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High risks 

rw.u._ 

Mixed blessings :^| 
of being listed pia j 

&The Faiklands 
(Mint war 

- 
r FOOTBALL 

MANAGEMENT 

What makes 
UverpcMrfrun 

MV1ARY 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

COSsp an 

charged sell-off 

in London draws 

killing £740m 
i£GAi m 

*—J)ennis Andrew Nilson, 37, a 
- dvil servant, was . last night 

charged - . with.'. . murdering 
. .. Stephen Sinclair “on or about 

v?-February 1H-. in Muswell Hill, 
north London 

•• The charge followed the find- 
. . 'ing of tfie * reaaains. of three 

chopped-up~- bodies. police 
investigations are continuing-at 
a house In neaitylKUbunL 

• The accused man-worked on 
the employment, transfer 
scheme, .arranging grants -for 
people seeking work to move 
around the oouptry,. 

_Sharonquits 
adt r....Israeli Defence Minister Ariel 

VeALLBSharon resigned but said he 
“""‘wanted to play 41?. tire' cabinet, 

* probably as a minister without 
portfolio. Back Page’ 

7 y *: 

".Publishers guilty 
- Daily Star and .'Sunday Times' 

pubhshess were found guilty by 
'the High Court afoaatempt in 

. pre-trial reports-.-on* Pastece 

. intruder Michaei Fagan.-, 

J Labour 1o$es 
' The 

»• Labour Party’s aftempt to block 
boundary change 4t fears will' 
cost it 30 pasitamentwy seals. 

— Page 3 • ... : " •., 

♦ ASSOCIATED BRITISH Ports 
share offer has been 34 times 
oversubscribed by the public. 
The ^Government put up 49 per 
cent * of; the shares with an 
official price tag of £22m and 
would-be Investors have put up 
almost £740m. Back Page 

• EQUITIES closed at a record 
high for the fourth successive 
week. The FT Industrial 
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-M er cenaryhopes 
Seven British ; mercenaries 
jailed in Angola, ance .19?6 
could be released this year, 
Angolan .Foreign .Minister Paulo 
Teixeira Jorge said in London. 

, Shergar ‘hoaxes* ’ 
Police hiiming kidnapped race¬ 
horse Shergar believe telephone 
calls demanding- a. £40.000. ran- 
some. and. Maiming the horse 

, was dead were ^de1 by hoaxers. 

Laker reprieve 
Spanish hoteliers lifted- their 
threatened boycott'against Sir 
Freddie Laker’s1'-new Skytrain*. 
Holidays.company. . . ‘ , 

Nigerian warning 
Nigeria said it-gave ;advance 
warmcig to countries affected by 
its expulsion, of 2m aliens. 

Ice-cream killing 
Ice-cream salesman Michele- 
Indelicate was Jailed for life.for 
shooting dead rival salesman 
Angelo' Ciralo at Woverfaampton. 

Bandit queen 
Indian bandit - queen Phoolan 
-Devi; 27, wpl surrender; in 
public today.- “Dasyu Sundari •’ 
(the. beautiful bandit) Ls wanted 
for. murder, robbery and abet¬ 
ting rape, - . 

Capitol chill 
- Near-bHraard - . conditions - 111 
W.T.shint»lon’ ^closed the TJ.S. 
government. AU but essential 
•nployew were sent home in 
the morning. Weather, Back 

Peter TatcheQ (LabV is 2*9 
favourite ,:in LheBerw»*i?»ey 
by-ricciam.- ' 

-112 died in South African poSee 
custody -last year. ‘; 

Bus hit a iswk iwrtii of Athens, 
killing 15." 

H0UH.V INWEMDnS 
a con close 

Ordinary Index closed 7.7 up at 
B6&5. The FT Actuaries AU- 
Share -index closed 1.1 per cent 
jip at 413.08. Page 24 

• CELTS improved, with longs 
gaining; i while shorts closed 
Ut'tle changed. Page 24 

-"• DOLLAR fell to DM 2.4025 
(DM 2.4115), SwFr 2.0025 
(SwFr 2 Jill), FFr 6-3125 
(FFr 6.833) and Y23A25 
(Y2351). Its trade-weighted 
index was lMLTfllflS). Page 21 

• STERLING was unchanged 
at $1,545, but fell to DM 3.7125 
{DM 3.7275), «wFr 3.0925 
(SwFr 3J1), FFr 10.525 
(FFr 10.555) and Y362 
(Y363.5). . Its trade-weighted 
Index, was 80J) (81). Page 21 

'• GOLD rose $7 to 5503 in 
London. In New York the. 
Comex February settlement was. 
504.1 (503JJ). Page 21 

• WALL STREET was dow* 
3.02 to 1,084.73 near the close. 
Page 20 

• US. producer prices fell by 
a record I per cent in January, 
the steepest monthly decline 
since 1947. Page 2 

• FRANCE lost 2.25m working 
days through strikes last year, 

. a 51 per cent increase. 

• JAPANESE imports captured 
a record 25 per cent of the 
Canadian car market last year, 
European imports only 6.4 per 
cent. - ; 

• STANDARD OIL of Indiana 
is understood to- be close to 
agreeing the sale of its Italian 
subsidiary,- Amoco Italia. Page 
23 /'-• - . 

• CARRINGTON - YIYELLA 
chairman Bill Fieldhouse has 
heen replaced by Vantona ciiair- 
maa-Sir-James Spooner. Page 3 

• HMSO earned a return on 
capital . comfortably above 
Treasury objectives in 1981-82 
despite 'having- to compete for 
orderS'from Government depart¬ 
ments. 

• ROBERT M. DOUGLAS 
Holdings,- Birmingham 1 civil 
'engineer, builder -and . con¬ 
tractor, fell into loss for the 
first time. Pre-tax losses for the 
half-year to September 1982 
were £36.000. Page 18 

IMF subscriptions to rise by 47.5% 
BY MAX WILKINSON AND ANATOLE KALETSKY 

THE WORLD'S financial leaders 
reached a compromise agree¬ 
ment yesterday to raise the 
subscriptions to the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund by 
$31bn after a tough late-night 
bargaining session in Washing¬ 
ton on Thursday. 

This was achieved after 
anxieties that the deal would 
be effectively vetoed by a group 
of Third World countries hold¬ 
ing out. for a much bigger 
increase. 

The eventual compromise, at 
a dinner party after the formal 
session of the Fund’s interim 
committee, was for a 47.5 per 
cent increase in quota subscrip¬ 
tions, the amount each member 
subscribes to the Fund to 
SDR 90bn' ($98.5bn) from 
SDR 61bn. 

’ This is the same mini mum 

most' countries thought ade¬ 
quate to contain the threat of a 
worsening debt crisis among 
Third World countries, and to 
bolster international banking 
confidence. 

It was a compromise between 
an unexpectedly tough stand by 
the U.S. on a marin-mm increase 
to SDR 85bn, and the belief of 
many other countries that a new 
total of SDR lOObn was the 
minimum needed. 

The increase was agreed 
against the background of per¬ 
sistent anxiety about the world 
economy. 

The communique at the end 
of the meeting expressed 
“anxiety at the high level of 
unemployment and the weak¬ 
ness of investment and world 
trade, against the background 
of only limited indications 

economic recovery.” 
It saad that forecasts for 

growth and inflation had been 
downgraded since the autumn. 

Yesterdays increase follows 
an earlier decision to extend 
the 10 richest nations’ General 
Arrangements to Borrow from 
SDR 6.4bn to SDR J7bn. This 
extra money will be channelled 
through the fund for use of all 
members, instead of only the 
Group of Ten. 

Not all this extra money will 
be available for lending to 
countries with debt or balance 
of payments problems, since 
only about half the quotas are 
in ha-rd currencies available for 
lending. 

Altogether it is estimated 
that the usable resources of the 
fund will have increased by 80 
per cent, or about SDR 26bn 

UK inflation rate drops to 
lowest level since 1969 
BY ROBIN PAULEY 

THE ANNUAL inflation rate 
fell to 4.9 per cent in January, 
once again beating ministers’ 
most optimistic hopes and 
reaching its lowest level since 
September 1969. 

The January figure compares 
with 5.4 per cent in December 
and 12 per cent in January last 
year. It is much lower than 
the Government or any other 
forecasters had predicted, 
largely because of persistently 
low commodity, prices, 
moderated wage claims and 
very low profit .margins, .en-. 
forced' by the depth oi the 
domestic and world recessions. 

In the Budget last March, the 
Government forecast 9 per cent 
inflation for the final three 
months of last year and as 
recently as the end of October 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan¬ 
cellor, was still talking in terms 
of it being this spring before 
a rate of 5 per cent was 
reached. 

The retail price index for 
January was 325.9 (1974=100), 
2n increase uf 0.1. per cent on 
December's 325.5 and a rise of 
4.9 per cent over the figure for 
January last year (310.6). 

The rise this January was due 
principally to higher prices for 
cars, alcoholic drinks (wh ich 
had registered an unexpected 
fall in December), and British 
Rail feres (up by 7 per cent on 
January 91. 

This was countered by the last 
£eed4n of the lower mortgage 
interest rates and by lower 
petrol prices, which fell by 
about 5p a gallon during 
January. Prices for clothes and 
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U.S. wholesale prices fell a 
record 1 per cent in January 
—the steepest monthly decline 
since the Producer Price 
Index started in 1947. Fall¬ 
ing energy prices helped the 
trend which poshed U.S. in¬ 
flation last year to its lowest 
annual level for a decade. 
Page 2 

household goods also fell in the 
January sales. 

But the downward track of 
the inflation rate may be near¬ 
ing its end just as Britain gets 
within striking distance of one 
of its major competitors—West 
Germany, which bad an infla¬ 
tion rate of 4.6 per cent in 
December and 3.9 per cent in 
January. 

Petrol has risen in price tins 
month with’ cigarettes, some 
foods and those items tem¬ 
porarily reduced for last month’s 
sales. Brokers James C-apeL 
said last night that inflation 

could be up to 7J per cent by 
the end of the year, .although it 
could reach a low of 4.2 per 
cent in May. 

Mr Norman Tebbitt, Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, sadd yesterday 
the inflation struggle would be 
tougher and “ the path of infla¬ 
tion will become a little bumpier 
later this year.” 
' West Germany, however, faces 
the same problems and Dr Karl- 
Otto Poehl, president of the 
Bundesbank, said in Washing¬ 
ton yesterday that the planned 
rise -in -West German value, 
added tax later this year could 
add 1 to i of a percentage 
point to the West German rate. 

During the last 12 months 
there has been a dramatic fall 
in the price of seasonal foods 
of nearly 11 per cent. Overall 
food prices have risen by just 
under 2 per cent in the last 
year, the same low increase as 
for clothing and footwear. 

The other side of the inflation 
picture, however, is to be seen 
In rhe nationalised industries 
which, in spite of some recent 
price pegging, still have the 
worst inflation record of any 
segment of the economy. They 
have raised their prices by 14.1 
per cent in the tost 12 months. 

The tax ' and price index, 
which measures the gross earn¬ 
ings needed to keep pace with 
tax and price rises, increased 
by 5.2 per cent in the 12 months 
to January. This compares with 
an annual rate of 5.8 per cent 
in December. This index now 
stands at 170.7 (1978=100). 

Peter Riddell writes: The 
Continued on Back Page 

Rank Xerox pledges to protect 

purchasing power of pensions 

CHIEF PRIDE CHANCES YESTERDAY 
(Brices in pence unless otherwise 

■ VARISES-T-: 
-treas. Illpc’t989.v. .£991 + 1 - 
SJwheq.l2pc’l>imiO! + 1' 

. Awoe. Datrie* -.i..:- 160 + 6 
y Austin XE-T—.-rJ ... «7 + ® 

' BanWC D«pt8.'-.;.w 4W + 10 
, BJuejjwI-Jws. „t^.. '25 + 4 

* Boflrater ;r..180 +'8 
'> > Keen l&L.ui.i. ^ 610 + 45 . 

Floe Arts Devptx. r.. -38. +^ 
Kennedy Brookes 190 ;+ 12' 
-Ntflirn,. • Goldsmith* 164:+ Q0 
•Npvb (Jewey> .v.,..91 t 9* 
-Prfco, m +:is, 
Pieasuraraa.-. 479 +.-25 
Kecd lntL ..;; : .:.. 282 + 10 
Tate and.rLyle "^7284-'+ 7 - 
Trust ^SecuritiesJ...- SL.+.ifl . 
Woohrorth „,.- 206^ & 
bp n 
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indicated) 
Ultramar ■ . 523. 
CRA . 245 
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Klnnf Gold.£34* 
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Samantha Explor.... 41 
Vaal Reefs' ...£81? 
Western Minin? ... 246 

falls;. 
Trees. 2jpc TL 2016 £25| 
Automated Security 453 
D«igiw fR. Jt} ... 70 
Trident TV A .. 75 •- 

BY ERIC SHORT 

RANK 30SROX, the office equip¬ 
ment manufacturer, has become 
the firs major quoted company 
to give a public assurance to its 

! employees that their pensions 
! will he index-hnked to the infla¬ 
tion rate. 

The index-linking will apply 
•to current pensioners and to 
current pensioners and to people 
retiring from Rank Xerox, as 
well as to deferred petoons of 
people who leave before retire- 

.raent age. 
■Announcing tiie scheme yes¬ 

terday, Mr Ramish Orr-Ewing, 
I chairaran of Rank Xerox, 
I stressed that it would. not be 
guaranteed in all circumstances, 
if, for example, there were a 
period of “ hyper-inflation.” 

The £170m Rank Xerox pen- 
. sion fund has 9.000 contribu¬ 
tors. 2.500 pensioners and 2.000 
deferred pensioners on Its books. 

Such index-linking of pensions 
is standard practice in public 

. service schemes, but rare in 
the private sector. 

The Government-commis¬ 
sioned Scott Report on indexa¬ 
tion. in the public sector pub¬ 

lished a year ago, recommended 
that private-sector pensions 
should try to index-link. 

The latest report from the 
Occupational Pensions Board, 
which advises the Government, 
recommend that pensions, both 
in payment and deferred, be 
revalued to maintain their value. 

A few major funds review 
pensions annually, and make 
substantial increases at or near 
the movement in the Retail 
Price Index. They include 
Imperial Group and Unilever. 

But they maintain a low pro¬ 
file outside their own member¬ 
ship, and have not given such 
a specific commitment as that 
by Rank Xerox. 

The company has in the past 
revalued pensions in payment 
on an ad hoc basis, and has 
mainlained their purchasing 
power in all but two of the past 
11 years. 

Deferred pensions have been 
increased at 5 per cent a year. 
Under previous funding 
arrangements the company has 
had to top up the pension 
scheme by over £3m. 
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($28bn) by the end of this year, 
when it is hoped member- 
Govemments will have ratified 
the increases. 

This timetable would be two 
years in advance of that envis¬ 
aged at the last interim com¬ 
mittee meeting in Helsinki in 
March 1982. 

Saudi Arabia has agreed to 
provide a further loan of 
between $3bn to $4bn to the 
Fund with $1.5bn to $2bn in 
a parallel arrangement with 
the GAB. although the exact 
figures bad not been confirmed 
yesterday. 

M Jacques de Larosi&re. the 
fund's managing director, said 
yesterday that ihe IMF's usable 
resources would be about 
doubled when (he Saudi con¬ 
tribution in parallel to the GAB 
was included. 

The increase in quotas will 
not automatically mean that 
large debtor countries like 
Mexico and Argentina can 
apply for increased fund sup¬ 
port. 

At present members can be 
given assistance of up to 450 
per cent of their quota. It was 
agreed yesterday that there 
should be further discussions 
by tiie Fund’s executive board 
about reducing this figure. 

It was also agreed to change 
tiie relative size of member 
subscriptions, and voting power 
to bnng them more into tine 
with their economic importance. 

The UK’s position will be 
slightly downgraded, though it 
will retain its postion as 
largest subscriber after the 
U.S. 

Building societies’ 

receipts fall sharply 
BY MICHAEL CASSELL AND JEREMY STONE 

THE building societies yester- ■—— 
day reported a big drop in new - 
savings and warned that they 
could soon be forced to ration 
mortgage funds, unless compet¬ 
ing interest rates begin to falL 

The warning came from Mr 
Richard Weir, secretary-general 10554 ~ i 
of the Building Societies Asso- * J 
ciation. who said the societies _ I 
were not attracting sufficient / 
funds to meet demand from I 
home buyers. weL _ I 

Some of that demand came J 
from bank customers who were X*,, 
disappointed by the bank's f | 
“ change of attitude to mortgage ? 
lending,'.’...... ... _ **"*■ 

There are. however, signs that 
interest rate pressures on the 
societies may soon begin to 
lessen. Slightly easier money £L4zbn_in , 
market conditions are seen as 5?VI\.smce 
the prelude to a possible fall in “f1*1 highesl 
clearing bank base rates. iber £1.49bi 

Mr Weir said the societies mortgage 
were running down their liquid . Recent in 
funds to support high mortgage inS ’uteresI 
lending levels. Without a sig- ever; bad a 
nificant cut in competing receipts and 
interest rates, they would be having to re- 
under increasing pressure to tending proj 
ration funds to help as many Upl monl 
borrowers as possible. corded net 

The societies are anxious to aqainst £49 
dispel fears of a return to Tb]'s was l 
lengthy mortgage queues in- total since i 
volving thousands of unsatisfied little Impro' 
customers. They emphasise this month, 
that current lending is at very A fall o 
high levels. Contimn 

Bank sf England 

/ Average rate of 
1983 <fiscoonl 
=t=t3b 

7 7t 2B O 

Home buyers borrowed 
£1.42bn in January, the lowest 
figure since September, but the 
fifth highest on record. A fur¬ 
ther £1.49bn was promised to 
mortgage applicants. 

Recent increases in compet¬ 
ing interest rates have, how¬ 
ever. had a marked impact on 
receipts and many societies are 
having to review their projected 
lending programes. 

Last month, the societies re¬ 
corded net receipts of £391m. 
against £490m in December. 
This was the lowest monthly 
total since March 1982 and very 
little Improvement is expected 
this month. 

A fall of 0.27 percentage 
Continued on Back Page 

Acrow 

wins 

bank 

support 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

ACROW. the cranes, excavation 
equipment and bridge construc¬ 
tion specialist, has concluded 
negotiations with a dn7on UK 
and overseas banks which set 
up “a framework iu provide 
continuity of finance for the 
future." 

The agreement is .similar to 
(he recent debt rescheduling by 
Turner & Newall, ulie asbestos 
materials and ci instruction 
products group, in that the 
banks have pledged to provide 
continued support in return for 
taking a charge m er the group's 
assets. There is no change in 
the level of their loan facilities. 

Mr Colin Daniels. Acrow 
finance director. explained 
yesterday that lie Imd been 
unable to cull on shareholders 
for additional equity finance 
because of the group’s capital 
structure. This gives voles to 
only £400,<UHi of the ordinary 
capital while £l5m of ihe cqurty 
is not enfranchised. There are 
no immediate plans for 
enfranchisement. 

The leading British bank in 
the agreement is Barclays. 
Other UK cl ea re ns involved are 
Williams & Glim’s. Midland and 
Lloyds. The rescheduling has 
been organised by Mr Stan 
Carslake, head of Barclays' 
"intensive care unit" for 
corporate customers. 

The agreement has been 
reached with Acrow’s debenture 
and loan stock holders. The 
deal means in effect that the 
banks have a floating charge 
over all the group’s assets. 

Talks have been going on 
since November. Acrow. pre¬ 
viously determined to holds its 
market share through the 
recession whatever the effect 
on margins and profitability, 
decided that the brief revival 
in order levels last summer 
would not last and further 
rationalisation was necessary. 

Borrowings are about £55m. 
some 100 per cent of share¬ 
holders’ funds. Some 750 
redundancies have been 
announced since the end of 
March last year, principally 
involving the concentration of 

Continued on Back Page 
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Unit trusts provide constant supervision of your invest¬ 
ment by pretesswaals sal wMmsc tbe risk of toss by 
iavesttog m a wide spread at Afferent companies. M&6 
(wto founded toft trusts to Britain) now manage aoft 
trust Foods tataffng sww £950,000.000. 

Unit trusts are a hwg-term investment and not suitable 
for money yon may need at short notice. 

The price of amts and the iscone from then may go 
down as well as up. 

The tour M&€ unit busts described below have par¬ 
ticular appeal in the present Investment dim ate. Use the 
form below to bay mats in the Fond of your choice. 

a Fund mill the sole objective of 
capilal crawls over ihe long term, designed to invest in shares in the 
USA and Canada «rnch aie considered n> M&G to be underrated in the 
stock marvel. Trustee: Lloyds Bank Pic. Distribution dates 
iIncome units only;- 20th Jane and ?0tfr Decemoer, next distribution 
dale for new mypstorn 20th June 1981 

fimmimi Aims for a yetd at least 5GS higher than that of 
the f.l Actuaries AH-Shae Index. The Fund is suitable tor investee 
neafng a high 3rd deathly increasing income wrth pospetis of 
capdal giowtn as well: indeed, the total grass dhridenf on an 
irostmem of 1(000 ai Un Fund launch was £267 m tba fast year. 

j READ THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING M 

Since the latest three-yearly 
actuarial valuation, a good in¬ 
vestment performance and 
favourable age structure of the 
-workforce has resulted in the 
pension fund being considered 
financially strong enough to 
support these pension increases 
without need of support from 
the company. 

In addition the company's 
contribution, has been reduced 
from 201 per cent to 19 per cent 
Members’ contribution remains 
at 5 per cent 

The need was. Mr Orr-Ewmg 
said, to ensure that no-one had 
fears about the purchasing 
power of their pensions in the 
present uncertain economic 
environment. 

£ in New York 

\n finding under->am 

i situations. ■ m || — 

Trustee: Barclays BankTrusiCa Limited. DfetrSmUon dates (Incwra 
lists orty) ah January ami 15m July. ne4 demounoo date tv dew 
investors fittl Jdv 19B1 

w.iJj:i.i.,nidd.lUii.vgdii?iil A Fund dpsiqned In invest id a wide 
range ot Japanese securities, emwacjng ail aspecr oi me economy the 
sole objective is ton^em capoal grawtn. Trustee: Unyrts Ban). Pic. 
Distriratkm dates (Income unis only). 29th .run? and ?Slfi December: 
next dSRbution date lor new investors-. 29m Jun? 1933. 

UlmBJJ Invests tor capital growth in comganics which 
have i3fleii on Paid times, a ’speculative" policy which has proved 
outstandingly successful in me cast loss?: must tw a'ppcied when 
a company fails to reram bui Ihr ctlnc! ut a tuinround ran he 
dramatic. Trustee: Barclays Bans Tiust Co. bunted. Distribution 
dates (Income units orty). 2Dlh February and L'Dtft August; next 
tatnbution date for new investors: 2Qm August 1983. 

Feb. 10 Previous 

Spot 61.5476-5490 $1.5438-5445 
1 month 0.300.25 dls 0.27-0.22 dla 
5 monthsO.70-0.65 dis 0.6+0.59 dla 

12 months,1J5B-1.10 dial 1.15-1.00 dis 

Yeur Savings/Inv. 7, 8, 9 
Weak in the IWris. 6 
Base Lending Rates 19 
Building Soc. Rates 17 

SAVINGS OFFERS 
M&G Group ... 1 
Britannia Grp. ... 3 
Gartmor# Fund ... 7 
Save A Prosper ... 7 
Tyndall . 8 
Hill Samuel . 8 
Britanra Ind. 8 
Vanbrugh . B 
Selweder Unit Tet- 9 
Henderson .. 9 

Launch date JULY 79 MAY'64 APR 71 MAY'69 
and price equivalent__50p_5Qp 50p*_12Vip* 

Pnce of Income* units at 9thFebniayl9B3 . 150.4p I76.9p 243.3p* 164.2pxd* 
and estimated currert grass yield_1.13% 7.66^_0.82^_5.Q7‘1l' 

Pefcenta^tiiange in Fund offer pro since launch date +201% -+ 254^0 -*-367*!:.* -l,21-l°.o* 

Percentage flange in FI Qrftnary index over same period +28^1 +87% -226^* -56°<$ 
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Opec rift deepened by price cut resistance 
BY ROGER MATTHEWS AND MICHAEL HOLMAN 

THE BATTLE lines within the 
Organisation of Petroleura- 
Er.porting Countries (Opec) 
were drawn more sharply yes¬ 
terday, with Venezuela and Iran 
both opposing Saudi Arabia's 
call for a cut in the reference 
price of §34 a barrel. 

Mr Abas HonardoEt, the 
Iranian Deputy Oil Minister, 
said Opec members would gain 

only a marginal effect and that 
Opec should aim to resolve the 
arguments aver differentials, 
which had been partly respon¬ 
sible for the failure of the Opec 
meeting m Geneva last month. 

However, a senior Gulf diplo¬ 
mat said in London yesterday- 
that -the old yardsticks of supply 
and demand were now irrelevant 
to the price of oil. “Oil has 

no advantage by reducing their become an arm of war. The 
prices. “ We are going to con- logic of war prevails over the 
tinue to support Venezuela and logic of economics,” he said, 
the others which want to keep This was a reference » Iran's 

an 'interview yesterday that the 
kingdom had lost patience with 
Opec members who acted only 
in their own short-term 
interests. Saudi Arabia would no 
longer deicnd the S34 bench¬ 
mark and. he thought, a fall in 
price was inevitable. 

Nigerian oil production this 
month might average a Little 
more than 700,000 barrels a day 
(b/d) if the current level of 
liftings were to be maintained, 
industry officials in Lagos said 
last night. If so, February would 

firm the oil market price of vigorous undercutting of Opec’s be the second successive month 
$34." 

Sr Humberto Calderon Bert!, 
the Venezuelan Oil Minister, 
denied Saudi Arabia's claim that 
a price cut would stimulate 
demand for oil. He said that 
the suggested cut would have 

agreed prices in order to finance 
its war against Iraq, and its 
attempt to break the dominant 
influence of Saudi Arabia within 
the organisation. 

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. 
the Saudi Oil Minister, said in 

in which output had fallen. 
January production is put at 
SOO.ODO b/d down from 1.2m b/d 
in December. 

Mallam Yahaya Dikko, oil ad¬ 
viser to President Shehu Shagari 
and the Opec president, has 

been in London this week for 
the last of a series o( meetings 
with oil companies in Hie U.S. 
and Europe, during which he 
has been reviewing Nigeria's 
long-term strategy. 

If the British National Oil 
Corporation (BN*OC) were to 
reduce the price of North Sea 
oil. as expected, Nigeria would 
come under intense pressure to 
cut the price of its oil. 

Libya has been sounding out 
Opec members this week about 
another meeting to resolve 
their differences, accordin; to 
Sr Gustavo Galindo, the Ecua¬ 
dorian Oil Minister. 

Ecuador insisted yesterday 
that it had not yielded to pres¬ 
sure from customers to cut 
prices and break ranks with 
Opec. 

Tension in 
Spain over 
Moroccan 
land claim 

Sr Humberto Calderon 

test for 
S, African 
right wing 
in Transvaal 
By j. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg 

THE strength of South Africa's 
right-win? Conservative Party, 
which broke away from the 
ruling National Party last year 
in protest against the reform 
of apartheid, is to be tested in 
three simultaneous by-elections 
in the Transvaal. 

This is the result of an 
apparently unplanned challenge 
issued in Parliamentary debate 
this week by Mr Fanie Botha. 
Minister of Manpower, leader 
of the House and one of the 
most powerful and committed 
reformists in the government 

He offered to resign bis seat 
in the northern Transvaal and 
submit the Government's 
policies to the test of a by- 
election on condition that the 
leader of the Conservative 
Parly, the former cabinet 
minister Dr Andries Treumicht, 
did the same 

Provided that simultaneous 
resignations can be organised, 
the result will be a test of the 
electorate's attitude towards 
Government reform and right- 
wing opposition. It could settle 
the fate of the Conservative 
Party or. alternatively, prove a 
devastating setback for the 
Government. 

However, if the extreme right- 
wing Herstigte Nasionaie Party 
(HNP) fields candidates, it 
could critically divide the right- 
wing vote and ensure victory 
for the Government. 

Dr Treornicht’s Conservative 
Party has recently been talking 
with the HNP about an electoral 
alliance, though without appar¬ 
ent success. But the HNP can 
now expect to come under re¬ 
newed persuasion to stand aside 

There will be by-elections be¬ 
fore late April: 
• In Dr Treumicht’s constitu¬ 
ency of Waterberg, in the bush- 
veld farms of north-eastern 
Transvaal where Dr Treurnicht 
as a National Party,. MP held 
the seat in 1981 against the 
leader of the HNP, Mr Jaap 
Marais. 
9 In Mr Fanie Botha’s consti¬ 
tuency of Soutpansberg, in the 
far north, where he will be chal¬ 
lenged by Dr Treurnicht's first 
lieutenant, Mr Tom Langley. 
O In the Pretoria constituency 
of Waterkloof, which Mr Lang¬ 
ley won in 19S1 on a National 
Party ticket. He is resigning to 
fight Mr Botha in Soutpansberg.. 

Kyprianou tipped to retain Cyprus presidency 
BY HADJI PAPAS IN NICOSIA 

SOME 328,000 Cypriots go to the 
polls tomorrow to choose a 
Freseident and mos tobservers 
agree there is little doubt the 
incumbent head of state, Mr 
Spyros Kpyrianou. will be 
elected to a new five year term. 

According to an opinion poll 
conducted recently. President 
Kyprianou, 50, is expected to 
win about 54 per cent of the 
votes, the majority of them 
from the powerful Communist 
Party Akel. 

His main rival, right-wing 
politician and former acting 
president, Mr Glafkos Clerides. 
63, is tipped to poll about 34 

per cent. The third candidate. 
Dr Va.ssos Lyssa rides, 62, the 
Socialist party leader is ex¬ 
pected to gain about 12 per 
cent. 

Mr Kyprianou needs 50 per 
cent plus one vote to avoid a 
second-round confrontation with 
his nearest challenger. Most 
observers believe, he will win 
outright 

Mr Kyprianou's centre-right 
Democratic Party (DIKO) 
formed an electoral alliance 
with Akel last April, which 
strained his relations with 
Greece’s Socialist Premier, Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, but which 

in assured him another term 
office. 

Under this pact, Mr Kyprianou 
pledged to continue talks with 
the Turkish CyprLn.ts for a.peace 
settlement along the lines of a 
federal Cyprus republic, even 
though the eight-year-old nego 
nations have not made any pro¬ 
gress so far. ' 

Both Mr Clerides and Dr 
Lyssa rides support the position 
of Mr Papandreou who says i 

tinue to occupy 37 per cent of 
the island. 

President Kyprianou has 
stressed in his campaign that 
.Greek Cypriots have enjoyed 
economic prosperity, and stabi¬ 
lity during the past five years 
of his administration. 

Mr Clerides has argued that 
1 Mr Kyprianou has became a 
virtual prisoner of the Com¬ 
munists. and that the election of 
a Cyprus President with the 

is futile to continue with inter- help of Communist votes would 
communal talks. They argue anger the West and discourage 
the talks cannot produce results the U.S. from taking any effec- 
as long as Turkish troops which tin? action to force Turkey to 
invaded Cyprus in 1974 con- withdraw its troops 
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Canada signs arms testing pact 
BY JIM RUSK IN OTTAWA 

Mr Allan MacEachen 

CANADA has signed a five-year 
agreement with the U.S. on 
weapons testing tbat could lead 
to the Cruise missile guided 
system being tested over 
Canadian territory. Testing of 
weapons systems which could 
include artillery, helicopters and 
advanced non-nuclear munitions 
k*. well as the Cruise missile 
would be subject to sub-agree¬ 
ments. 

Mr Allan MacEachen. 
Canadian External Affairs 
Minister announced that the 
agreement had been signed in 
Washington on Thursday, and 
linked the proposed testing of 

to progress 
arms control 

at the 
negotia- 

Cruise 
Geneva 
lions. 

Mr MacEochen did not rule 
out the possibility of Canada 
vetoing Cruise missile testi.ne 
over its territory if it felt"that 

period to step up their protests, 
which have included demon¬ 
strations in front of Parliament, 
and at the Toronto offices of the 
governing Liberal party. 

At Canada's insistence, the 
umbreiia agreement includes a 

Washington was not doing - c.iail3e specifying that missiles 
enough to ensure success in the 
talks. 

Opposition to testing the 
missile in Canada has been 
growing. A recent poll indicated 
-that 52 per cent of Canadians 
are against the proposal. Anti- 
testing groups now plan to use 
the sub-agreement negotiating 

would be unarmed. The Penta¬ 
gon wants to test the missiles 
at a large Canadian forces 
weapons testing range in 
western Canada. The terrain is 
similar to that In the western 
part of the Soviet Union, and 
cold-weather tests would be 
possible. 

By David Whit* in Madrid 

Spain's socialist Government 
Is doing its best to pacify 
angry reactions to the build¬ 
up of pressure behind 
Morocco’s claims to Ceuta and 
Mellila, the Spanish enclave 
towns in North Africa. - 

Sr Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, appealed to 
Spaniards to keep calm dftcr 
a motion backing Morocco was 
unanimously approved by a 
14-nation meeting of- Arab 
parliamentarians fn Rabat.' 

The motion calls on Spain 
to negotiate immediately on 
handing over the two towns 

The Issue, a highly sensi¬ 
tive one among the Spanish 
military, is directly linked by 
Morocco to. Spain's claim to 
sovereignty over Gibraltar. 

Dispute over NY 
subway cars ends 
THE bitter, trade dispute over 
New York's purchase-of Cana¬ 
dian-built subway cars has 
come to an end following an 
undertaking by the1 City's 
metropolitan ' transportation 
authority (MTA> not to buy 
any more foreign built rail 
cars for a period of three 
years, Richard Lambert re¬ 
ports from New York. 

In return, a group of trade 
unions has agreed to withdraw 
a petition with the U.S. trade 
authorities which could have 
led to the imposition of sub¬ 
stantial countervailing duties 
on the BIT A. ' 

U.S, Congress backs 
war crime probe 

THE RETURN of former Nad 
Klaus Barbie to'France has 
prompted a major new con¬ 
gressional investigation, -into 
war criminals in the UJS^ 
Reuter reports -from- Washing-' 
ton. 

A. member of the. congres¬ 
sional investigating committee 
said it may probe ■ whether 
U.S. officials have lied and 
covered np information about 
war criminals. 

Namibia talks hopes 

FitzGerald under pressure 
over abortion amendment 

BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN 

IRISH POLITICS may be 
dominated In the next few weeks 
by the footwork of Dr Garret 
FitzGerald, the Prime Minister, 
trying to avoid the consequences 
of a proposed amendment to the 
constitution, which would ban 
abortion. 

The issue is especially serious 
for Dr FitzGerald. He has made 
reform of the Irish constitution 
a key plank in his Northern 
Ireland policy, claiming that it 
has a pro-Catlfilic bias which 
impedes political progress. 

But the amendment, which he 
promised lo support, is pro¬ 
moted by a mainly Roman 
Catholic pressure group, and 
has been opposed in an un¬ 
usually forthright manner by 

the main Protestant churches. 
If Dr FitzGerald were to fail 

to find a way out, his efforts 
to change the constitution would 
retain little credibility with 
Ulster Unionists or the British. 
"The amendement belies Dr 
FitzGerald's commitment,'' said 
Rev Desmond Gilliland, a lead¬ 
ing Methodist clergyman here. 
"It wilt.now be much harder 
to secularise this state.” 

Abortion is illegal in the Re¬ 
public, under an act similar to 
that which applied in Britain 
before 1967. But many Irish 
laws have been overturned by 
an interventionist Supreme 
Court. The amendment is in¬ 
tended to prevent any overturn 
of the abortion laws, 

Belgium ends delay oyer 
purchase of F-16s 

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS 

£ ...af-.-rawSK 

In fact, sunomded by overhanging palm trees and in the Caribbean. 
atmosphere of our glass covered patio,you can sip your way through a variety 
of temptingcocktails, shaken or stirredat our tropical poolside ban 

Justone of the many unexpected places we provide for you to go to at 
night, before you eventually turn in. 

Another is Diamond LA's saloon. An authentic 150 year old barn, shipped •- 
logbylogfrom Montana, where we hold our very own wild,‘Mid Wesf evenings. 

And in contrast, there’s our French restaurant Boasting a reputation 
for excellent cuisine, friendly service and extensive wine list All of which, 
incidentally, you can enjoy even if you aren’t staying at the Skyline (§) 

ssoroSfiX6" Slaejaton Skyline 
comfortfor guests who dotft P6GfyBS. DOTGCj, I1GV6r* . 
know when to leave. bathroad, haves, mtddt.t^by tet .«nufflugag. 

THE DOUBTS which have sur¬ 
rounded the Belgian govern¬ 
ment’s commitment to buy a 
new generation of F-16 fighter 
aircraft from General Dynamics 
Corporation of the U.S. have 
been dispelled by an official 
announcement in Brussels that 
the contract now has the go- 
ahead. 

Belgium's delay over the past 
year in signing the BFrs 42J»n 
(£56Sm) deal for 44 aircraft 
with the U.S. has stemmed from 
internal rivalries over where 
the promised 46 per cent BeK 
gian content of the F-16 pro¬ 
gramme should be produced. 

The long-established Belgian 
aerospace industry is in the 
southern, francophone region of 
Wallonia, hut there has been 
strong pressure from the north¬ 
ern, Flemish-speaking region of 
Flanders for a greater propor¬ 
tion of the work to be placed 

with the companies grouped in 
the region’s comparatively new 
Flemish -Aerospace Group—a 
consortium known as Flag, 
which is seeking -a big re¬ 
distribution of all aircraft pro¬ 
duction work in Belgium. 

The impasse over the F-16 
sub-contracts has been resolved 
with an agreement that the Flag 
companies should receive a sub¬ 
stantial proportion of the work. 

• More than 200 European 
trade union leaders are to' 
attend a meeting in Brussels 
next month, which , will run 
parallel to the European 
Council meeting of EEC heads 
of government on March 21 and 
22. This will be to draw atten¬ 
tion to the worsening unemploy¬ 
ment in the EEC. and was 
decided here yesterday during 
a one-day demonstration by 
more than 4,000 activists. 

ANGOLA’S Foreign Minister; 
Mr Paulo Jorge, yesterday 
raised the possibility of a 
further meeting with South 
Africa to dismiss a settlement, 
in: South. West - Africa 
(Namibia) but repeated his 
Government's refusal to link 
withdrawal of Cuban troops 
from Angola to the negotia¬ 
tions, Michael Holman writes. 

The Minister was speaking 
at a press conference in 
London 

EC textile protest 
WEST GERMANY’S textile 
Industry' has formally pro¬ 
tested to the European Com¬ 
munity Commission against 
what it estimates to be 
DM 230m (6L7m) worth of 
unfair state subsidies given 
to its Italian competitors, AP- 
DJ reports from Frankfurt. 

Detente groups plan 
THE MADRID European 
security . review conference 
agreed yesterday to establish 
six working groups to 
negotiate a final document 
on east-wort: detente in 
Europe, Reuter reports from 
Madrid. 

Record 1% faBfor t 
U.S. wholesale pnce 
index in 'JamaoKM 
BY ANATOU KALETSJCY ..IN . WASrflNGTON 

UJS. wholesale prices plunged 
by a Tecord I per 'cent m 
Januaiy.as falling energy prices 
helped maintain the momentum- 
that had already pushed infla¬ 
tion in 1982 down to Us lowest 
annual level for -a. decade: 

The i per coot .-fall in the 
January wholesale price Index, 
announced yesterday by (he U.S. 
Labor Department, was. the 
steepest monthly decHne since, 
the index was- introduced^ in 
1947. It follows increases: of 
0.2 per cent in December and 
0.6 per cent in November. 

The drop, which was reflected 
in falling prices in most sectors 
.of the economy, should help, 
counteract some of the' pessi- 
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1981 

gross national product Under 
a policy geared towards nominal 

mism about, inflationary 'pro- ..Qfjp growth, success in Teduc* 
spects ..expressed recently* by- - inflation could lead dirceflar- 
monetarist economises . and towards a . more stimulative 
analysts in Wall Stree*. ' r. . attitude towards real economic 

it'- fa particularly welcome ' growth--; - \ ; : r- -f- 
news for Mr Paul Volckeir;' > • The Fed ‘ will have much 
chairman' of -the ^Federal .more room .for , manoeuvre .'Ja. 
Reserve Board, who will appear - stimulating •; an . economic re- 
on Wednesday. ' before the covery if Jarmaty’a wiwtesate ; 
Senate' to announce and justify • price figures . are followed .by 
the Fed’s 1953.monetary targets.: further good news on-ewatoaer 1 
The Fed is expected to stick .prices, and-if the mfiMtimaty 
with what are its main targets . expectations whidi h«ve - been : 
—9 per- cent.growth -in- the building up-,iit'..Gie. iapney . 
broader money measures, M2 .markets as a" result of the past 
and M3. few months* very rapid growth 

But Mr Volcker will be able in die' narrower measures of 
to argue that the fall in intfa- money -supply are reversed, 
tion has left more headroom. The biggest single- factor 
than might have been expected: lu January's- wholesale. pnee 
for real economic growth within 
these targets. *'■ 

The Fed is gradually shifting 
its focus towards a modi 
broader monetary guideline— 
the rate of growth of nominal 

decline jwas a 42 per cent iaB in 
energy prices. But fihWws con¬ 
sumer goods, capital equipment, 
intermediate goods and-:mid* 
goods, other than food, i&> fell 
in price. ' ' z"1 
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Reagan proposes $4.3bn 
job-creation package 

BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan 
has conceded to Congressional 
pressure by offering a $4.3bn 
(£2.8bn) programme to create 
jobs and provide ** humani¬ 
tarian relief.” for the un¬ 
employed. 

The offer was- hailed as a 

night as.41 progress' tn meeting 
the country’s economic emerg¬ 
ency.” Final details, .however, 
remained to be worked out in 
the next few days. 

The White House, insisted. 
Mr Reagan bad not abandoned 
his long-standing, opposition to 

major concessionby Democrats, what he regards as deceptive 
who have been pressing for 
Government funds to help those 
worst hit by recessioit • They 
claimed the package contained 
~a number of measures they 
have long been ‘pressing for 
and that Mr Reajgart-haji so far 
resisted. 

Mr Tip O’Neill the Demo¬ 
cratic Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, welcomed 

“ make-work " Government pro¬ 
grammes. • :v- * : 

Mr Reagiah yesterday main¬ 
tained his position that most; 
of- - the new jobs would be - 
created by accelerating “things' 
tbat ai$. already in the budget," 

The package fa believed to 
inelude funds tn provide food 
and shelter to. the needy and 
homeless, and the - acceleration 

j-.j, 
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the White House proposal put. of ZedsraLcpnstniction projects 
forward at a private meeting which Mr Reagan: has already 
on Capitol HUI on Thursday promised. 

Foreign care take 36% 
of market in France 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

TEE FRENCH motor industry drop by-16& per cent from 
received another 'damaging set- those of January 1983. Citroto 
back last month when, cart (part of Ufa Peugeot group) 
manufactured abroad captured suffered a ims- of &5, per cent 
36 per. cent of.itije domestic By- contrast, Peugeot itself 
market. benefited from a shiny recovery 

This is much more than the iir sales, of 15 per cent and 
average of 30 per cent last year. Talbot (afao' part, of, Peugeot), 
The record is 40 per cent, of 5 per cent 
reached last mid-summer... . Total car sales in France, In 

The sharpest loss in market January, reached 148,659. or 
share was experienced by about 3 per cent mote than 
Renault, which saw its sales those of January last yean. 

Romanian 
production 

By Leslie Colitt in Berlin 

ROMANIAN INDUSTRIAL 
production last year again fell 
short of its target, rising 3.3 
per cent over 1981 Instead of 
a planned 4.7 per cent. The 
increase in 1981 was 2.6 per 
cent compared with a target of 
7 per eent growth. 

Romania hopes to achieve 
Industrial growth of 8 per cent 
this year. 

The - statistical office in 
Bucharest said oil production 
last year was 11.7m tonnes or 
800.000 tonnes short of the 
target. This reflected the 
inability to boost prodaction 
from mature fields. Crude oil 
production this year is to 
reach 13.5m tonnes. 

Coat production last year 
was 6.1m tonnes helnw target, 
a serious shortfall as coal 
is tn replace oil in power 
stations and industries. Coal 
prodaction. this year Is 
-estimated to have been some 
51m tonnes. 

Romania’s grain harvest last 
year1 was a retard 22.3m 
tonnes but fell short of the 
24m tonne target. Meat pro¬ 
daction at neariy. lm tonnes 
Was ahoiit half of'the goal. 

President Nicola'e Ceausesco 
recently urged Romanians to 
reduce their calorie Intake, 
lie said it was 20 per cent 
above international norms. 

Romania's foreign trade last 
year showed a. surplus of 
$1.8 hn, according to the 
statistical office which said It 
would help reduce Romania’s 
foreign debt of some $10bn. 

Leslie Colitt on East German promotion of a protestant?s anniversary 

An indulgence inMarttfald 
EAST GERMANY’S celebration 
this year Df the 500th anniveii> 
sary of Martin Luther’s birth— 
overshadowed only by the cen¬ 
tennial of Karl Marx’s death— 
highlights the Protestant 
Church's growing political Im¬ 
portance. 

President Erich Honecker 
has now'"gone so faa* as to praise 
Luther as one of the German 
peoples’ “ greatest sons ” as 
part of a strategy to claim lead¬ 
ing figures of German history 
as East Germany’s own. 

At the same time. he. fa 
making a deliberate bid to woo 
the Church away from the un¬ 
official peace movement winch 
has sprung up among younger 
pastors. . 

Luther was born and died in 
what is now East Germany. But 
post-war East Germany history 
books called the leader of the 
Protestant Reformation a " ser¬ 
vant of princes" and "traitor 
to the peasants " for his opposi¬ 
tion to the Peasants’ War of his 
time. Now, Herr Honecker 
speaks'glowingly of the Refor¬ 
mation as a “bourgeois revolu¬ 
tion ” and of Luther as “ rme-of 
the most important humanists 
striving for-a just world.”- - • 

Such an appraisal would have 
been impossible before Herr 
Honecker’s 1978 truce with the 
leaders of the East German 
Protestant Church, whose mem¬ 
bers total more than • 6m. or 
iriple the number • of Com¬ 
munist Party members. 

The Protestant and Catholic 

Herr Honecker now heads the 
Government's Martin Luther 
Committee, which has funded 
repairs to Lucifer’s places of. 
birth and death in Elsleben, 
and to sites in Eisenach, Erfurt 
and Wittenberg, where he spent 
much of his life. 

At least 100,000 hard cur¬ 
rency spending tourists are ex¬ 
pected to come far the Luther 
celebrations. - Tours “in the 
footsteps of Martin Luther.v 
will include visits to the Witten¬ 
berg church door to which 
Luther attached hie Ninety 
Five Theses -and to his room at 
Waartburg castle, where be is 
alleged to have thrown an ink¬ 
pot at the devil, but fait the wall 
instead. 

East Germany has issued 
stamps honouring the “great 
reformer" and a record album 
with readings from the Bible 
translated into German by 
Luther, as Weil as the musk: he 
composed. 

This flood of memorabilia 
about a man officially damned 
or ignored during most of East 
Germany’s existence prompted 
the East- Berlin-cabaret--Die 

Gmnany,- Weit German cities, 
too, are- marking . :Luther,s 

• - anniversary^ ::' ■■ .1 
Nflrember®,- the "first "German 

city- to ln&Pduce the Reforma¬ 
tion, will bold a major Luther 
exhibition beginning in June, 
while Augsburg* Coburg, «Hi 
Worms, where the edict was 

- - issued.' saying: “ His b*ok& aze 
to he. eradicated from-human 
memory,” will be the scene of 
Important exhibits. .• 

.The Protestant Church in 
East ; Genuany win cos- 
'mentorate Lu£hec Day on May 4 
:at. yrurtbneg CaSQev with a ser- 

. -vtae to winch1 .Catholic Repre- 
: *rotativ*3 have beew invited. 

Bfahop: WenwrLetcht. chair- 
• man of the Protestant Church’s 
-.Lather Committee, said contro-. 

venial- themes will''-'not. be 
- avoided, including .*• Luther's 

" :a«titude toward Jews." -v 
TheEast German. Church 

• -VdH also itoftd regiwiaF 'chtnrdi 
conferences under the those, 

- ,rDaring^oTrust,n arwhlch one 
. certain .topic will be how far 

the East German 
-■so in supporting the jpowiry? 

number of young peopw ref u* 
- to domaitw-Mrm. 

Another: WB1- be ther question 

S 
• f-: - 

v. 

Churches are the only institu- note that granting indulgences, 
lions in East Germany to be which Luther condemned, would 
independent of the Communist 
Party. They enjoy greater free¬ 
dom than' in other Communist 
countries apart from Poland 
and Hungary. 

jDwfel—The Thorn—to pay its 
own-satiric tribute', including a __ 

office pufgafBxy.- - - atfrckTfci Snret, Is'■*& as ; 
The citizen caught-buildings -UAi. L wiUmc*: '-nctiMUar in 

bungalow with stolen matorfal. Europe, -i Any cnc& moves Try r 
would buy an indulgence; incT the CSnrcsb Would inevitably 
"then he’s dean." The process" badly spur.vdrtzjhoh'state refe- 
could be speeded up. because tibcsr £!ax1fo. ^ 
the "indulgence man would *t*ndtogr •/ : - 
take Valuta” (hand currency). 

mate enough for us, remember 
—Comrade Erich supports him! 
Bat net all the comrades should 
race to join the'church in one 
mass move!" 

The cabaret spoof goes on to 

l ar 
V, 

be a handy device in East 
Germany. The married boss who 
has a " Techielmeehtel an 
affair with his secretary— 

Television stations la ItBd ’rSB^tSaaftfiK,' 
Wrat Germany have W 

- a series on Ser's Ufft^** 
would merely go to the state to be wholly outdone __ 

■ -■- 
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Another 
imderwriteir 
sues dyer 

* ■■-■ 
I i 

i • 
! 
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fly, JohnMoore. 
Cfty Correspondent’ 

ANOTHER imderwriter sacked 
"by., 'ih*:*Lfoyia!s insurance' 

. inieresls 'of Mlnet Holding, 
the troubled insurance broker, 
ip sttemg a Mlnet subsidiary for 

. V wrongful dismissal,;' .. /._-■/.; 

. . A statement; issued yesterday 
V by; lawyers for the sacked 

• underwriter. Mr Adrian Hard¬ 
man,- paid he-had - ‘issued pro* 

. ceedings in .the High Court 
against his former employers, 
PCW Underwriting Agencies 
(part.-of the-.-Mlnet Holdings 
group). - Mr Hardman is claim¬ 
ing- damages’ for breach of 
contract against-PCW Under¬ 
writing Agencies , alleging that 
they summarily: arid wrongfully 
dismissedJiim.ftom bis employ- 

y . ment as a marine underwriter." 
• - Harher this week Mr David 

- •■■ . .. , Babington HOI, a marine- under- 
‘ writer who was sacked" \rift Mr 

Hardman last December, also 
took legal action' against PCW 
claiming wrongful 
damages: 

The dismissals came when the 
two former underwriters and 
four other senior Mlnet staff— 
including. :Mr John WaRrock, 

- ffie former ^airman—faced 
allegations that they persohaDjr 
benefited, from reinsurance 

-.. ' ^ ‘transactions ■ carried <raf -by 
’ Lloyd’s syndicates under the 
management " - -of Mlnet com- 

• - panics.- ' J 
- In the wake* of the, scandal, 

... about 150 of-the.1,800 members, 
of the Lloyd’sunderwriting 
syndicates under file manage¬ 
ment of Mi net’s PCW agency 

r company decided to leave the 
group and spelr mew manage¬ 
ment for their affairs at Lloyd’s. 

{U. Cjv Mr Wailrock was forced to 
*M. S M l! resign from the group after he 

••0 admitted that" he ■ personally 
benefited "from "reinsurance 

. transactions carried out by the 
\ syndicate. - ■... 

No-' details were' given yester- 
"v *>'•*• *v*C\ day. about Mc.Kardmatf s length 

of contract when ' he' : was 
". dismissed." - . 

. . Mr ffill bad a !2->ear contract 
... with the PCW agency commenc¬ 

ing from June 1980. When he 
' was dismissed' from the group, 
-he was earning £82,500 a year, 
with a ’personal share in the 
agency’s profit commission 
worth £17.632: . V’- • 

Golf course ; - 
builder faces 
liquidation 
By TerryBybtid 

Allis Thomas.Golf Qrasmicfion, 
a private company formed 10 
years ago by golfing stars .Peter 
Allis and" Dave Thomas,': feces 
almost certain - liquidation ..on 
Monday following a petition 
from its creditors. . 

The company, which special¬ 
ised in the design and .construe? 
tion of golf courses, said the col¬ 
lapse was caused by the failure 
of projects in Japan and Spain. 

The petition was made by a 
group of small UK creditors, 
seeking payment Of debts of 
£3,000. ' 

Allis -Thomas, based in Rose- 
bourne, HampsMje.-hap. been in- 
rolvedfa several projeottin the 
UK, inriwfiag a ptoa to build 
,ti» Loudon Opeh Golf and Indus- 
trial Mail next to Heathrow air¬ 
port It also helped to build a 
gntf course- aC the West Mid¬ 
lands headquarters of the 
Professkmal Golfers Association. 
Neither, Mr . AUSs - nor;. Mr 
Thomas was available for com¬ 
ment yesterday, buttbe company 
said through Its solicitors that, 
its probiearK .would have been 
overcome.: “ if .-some. creditors 

. bad been, noting to wait-’’ It 
had been trying, to sell assets 
ami, gaven time, would have 
beenatte.to satisfy ^.current’ 
creditors. • _ ...... ;. 

The company said the sped-" 
a list nature of Us business 
meant jj: was restttoed to a few 
cheats in any one year and the 
faHure-. of. two. big" projects: 
caused ^-severe cash problems.” 
.The. company's most recent ven¬ 
ture was the-construction of the 
OM-fThom Golf and Country 
Club la Hampshire, a-joint ven¬ 
ture with Mr Ken Wood, found- 
ers of the food miser company. 

British Steel 

Labour plea on boundaries rejected 
sr ramoND kughs and peter rjddell 

THE Labour Party yesterday 
lost ds last chance of blocking 
changes in the boundaries of 
English parliamentary ‘ con¬ 
stituencies, which will cost 
Labour about 30 seats- at the 
next General Election, it is esti- 
,mated. 

. Five Law Lords dedded there 
were no.grounds for allowing 
Labour to challenge the Court 
of 'Appeal’s refusal last-month 
to -stop the Boundary Commis¬ 
sion for England submitting its 
report This proposed that the 
Home Secretary implement the 
•changes. 

After listening to Labour's 
counsel for 70 minutes, and 
without calling on the Commis¬ 
sion’s counsel to reply, the Law 
Lords took only 10 minutes to 
decide to refuse Labour’s leave 
to appeaL 

Lord Diplock said that they 
had recognised the great public 
importance of the case and 
therefore sat as an appeal com¬ 
mittee of five instead of the 
usual throe judges. 

They were unanimous that no 
arguable ground had been 
shown to suggest that an appeal 
could possibly succeed. 

The' case had been brought 
by Mr Michael Foot, Mr Michael 
Cocks, Labour’s Chief Whip, Mr 
James Mortimer, the party’s 
general secretary, and Mr'David 
Hughes, the national agent 

Their argument that the Com¬ 
mission misdirected Itself and 
did not do its duty reasonably 
in accordance with the House 
of Commons (Redistribution of 
Seats) Acts, was rejected by 
two judges in the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court last December 

and by three Appeal Court 
judges last month. 

The Labour leaders have been 
ordered to pay the costs of all 
the hearings, unofficially esti¬ 
mated at about £75,000. 

The Law Lord’s ruling has 
opened up the Prime Minister’s 
options on election timing. 
Although a statement from 
Labour yesterday hinted that it 
might try to delay implementa¬ 
tion of tiie changes by prolong¬ 
ing the debate in Parliament 
on the Commission’s report, it 
is likely that the administrative 
work could be completed in time 
for a summer election. 

There is, however, no indica¬ 
tion that Mrs Thatcher has 
changed her mind about prefer¬ 
ring a later date. She will prob¬ 
ably not review the position 
again until after the local elec¬ 

tions in early May. 
A sizeable and growing group 

of back-benchers and junior 
ministers favour a summer 
election to avoid losing the 
party’s opinion poll lead. But 
several cabinet ministers still 
believe October is preferable. 

However, if the Conservatives 
do well in the local elections, 
if the opinion poll lead is main¬ 
tained, and if the Budget is 
well received, there may be 
very strong pressures for a June 
election. 

Meanwhile. Labour bag the 
added problem that, unlike the 
other parties, it has not started 
to select candidates on the basis 
of the new boundaries. Such 
a process will probably ressurect 
the clash between Labour’s left 
and right wings in many 
constituencies. 

Foot pledges more leeway for local councils 
BY PETER RJDOELi, POLITICAL B3ITOR 

THE LABOUR PARTY plans 
legislation to free local auth¬ 
orities-from many central gov¬ 
ernment controls and to allow 
them to expand their services. 

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour 
leader said at the Labour local 
government conference in Ports¬ 
mouth last night, that the party 
would publish its campaign 
giiide in a week or two, setting 
out its programme and priori¬ 
ties. . ' • 

Mr Foot said the party would 
announce pledges* to increase 
and simplify grants, to free 
councillors from the threat of 
surcharge, to expand soda! ser¬ 
vices, education and council 
housing, to freeze council rents 
for. a year and to restore full 
local authority control over 
transport 

Speaking, at "file same confer¬ 
ence, Mr Gerald Kaufman, the 
shadow Environment Secretary, 

promised action to Temove re¬ 
strictions ’ on council’s direct 
labour organisations and to 
allow them a wider scope to 
tender for work in the private 
sector as well as for local auth¬ 
orities generally. 

Mr Kaufman also promised to 
repeal the existing legislation on 
local authority financing which 
allows the Government to im¬ 
pose ceilings on local spending, 
while there would be no more 
enterprise zones. 

In another weekend speech. 
Mr Brynmor John, the Labour 
Social Security spokesman, 
called for a £2-a-week increase 
in child benefit in the Budget, 
as well as a pledge that there 
would be no claw-back from 
pensions and other benefits. He 
also urged the restoration of 
the 5 per cent cut in the real 
value of unemployment benefit. 

Speaking in the Midlands yes¬ 
terday, Mr Boy Hattersley, the 

shadow Home Secretary, 
attacked the Government’s pro¬ 
posed civil defence regulations 
which are based on the consul¬ 
tative document published last 
October. 

He said Labour would vote 
against these regulations, partly 
because they imposed obliga¬ 
tions on councils which they 
would be unable to fulfil and 
which could be discharged only 
at enormous cost while further 
eroding local democracy. 

• Dr Rhodes Boyson, the 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Education, said last night that 
there seemed to be “a growing 
letf-wing plot” in some Labour- 
controlled authorities to destroy 
excellence and order in schools. 
Presumably, the aim was to 
create decline, despondency and 
chaos which could be used to 
facilitate a Marxist takeover of 
British society, he said. 

Civil Service cut to 17-year low 

i ranee 

Lu# 

JN:.ye^erday,s.reM» editions,- 
- '-the^ assertion that Mr Ian 

. MacGregor was eager to 
administer the same harsh 

r> Bwdidne to tbeNatsonal Coal 
Board that-he has applied to 
file British Steel Corporation 

’ was >itribirt£d ri* error to a 
■r spokesman for Mr MacGregor. 

$aies ; 

fHJR ^FEBRUARY 10 report, of 
a: boogfr-in pub food- sales was 
drown;, from Egon :Ronay’s 
Buhner Pub Guide, 1983, not the 
Good: Pub -Guide. 

. BY IVOR OWEN 

THE NUMBER of civil servants 
has- been reduced to 652,500— 
the lowest for 17 years — Mr 
Barney ■ Hay hoe, Treasury 
Minister of State, announced in 
the House of Commons yester¬ 
day. 

;He told MPs that,the Govern¬ 
ment. expects to secure a 
further reduction to 630,000 by 
April next year, thus fulfilling: 
its plan to cot the .Civil Service 
to its smallest since the Second 
World Waii • 

The number of civil servants 
■had been reduced by 11 per cent 
since the. Government took 
office, leading to a saving of 
some £600m in the annual pay 
bli, Mr Hayhoe said. 

He' - insisted that although 
Lord Rayner, an exectrve of 
Marks & Spencer, would no 
longer be leading the drive 
against inefficiency in White- 
hail. there would be no let-up 
hi the Government's determina¬ 
tion to improve the.-perform¬ 
ance of the Civil Service. 

In spite of pressure from Mr 
Tim Eggar (Con, Enfield 
North), Mr Hayhoe ruled out 
suggestions that the Treasury 
and the Management and Per¬ 
sonnel Office should, if neces¬ 
sary. be able to go over the 
heads of departmental ministers 
and conduct efficiency audits in 
any part of the Government 
machine. 

He argued that although the 
collective responsibility of the 
Cabinet for certain matters was 
powerful.. nothing could be 
allowed to interfere with the 
doctrine that each minister was 
answerable to parliament for 
his own department 

He instanced the financial 
management initiative, centrally 
co-ordinated efficiency exercises 
and joint central departmental 
exercises covering staff inspec¬ 
tion and effectiveness reviews as 
evidence of th elegitimate in¬ 
terest taken by the Treasury 
and the Management and Per¬ 
sonnel Office in the quality of 
departmental management 

Co-op buys five stores from BAT 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

BAT STORES, the retailing arm 
of BAT Industries, yesterday 
sold five of its Mainstop stores 
to the Cooperative Wholesale 
Society (CWS) for £14Jm. It 
expects to complete the sale of 
the remaining six or so stores, 
probably to a single buyer, in 
the next few weeks. 

BAT, which has extensive 
tobacco, paper and packaging 
interests, set out .to establish 
a chain of 55 Mainstop super¬ 
stores three years ago, bat was 
unable to find enough suitable 
sites. Last November it 
announced plans to sell off 
some of the stores and integrate 

the rest within iis 450-strong 
International Stores chain. . 

The latest sale involves stores 
in Gosport, Hampshire; Notting¬ 
ham; ‘ Orpington, Kent; Peter¬ 
borough, Cambridgeshire; and 
Rugby. Warwickshire. They have 
a combined selling space of 
260.000 sq ft. 

• The Mainstop range was 70 
per cent food items. The stores 
are being sold where they 
duplicate existing International 
Stores outlets. 

The CWS said it had nego¬ 
tiated with BAT on behalf of 
several individual retail co-ops. 
each of which may later buy or 

lease the stores. 
“The addition of these five 

major outlets brings the num¬ 
ber of Co-op superstores to 50,” 
said Mr Dennis Landau, CWS 
chief executive. “ These stores 
will be operated by Co-op 
societies from next Monday.” 

The Co-op will retain the 
.present workforce. The group 
is Britain's largest food retailer 
with annual sales of more than 
£3bn. 

BAT earlier announced the 
sale of three stores to William 
Morrison, the Bradford super¬ 
market group, for £3.9m, and of 
another store to Hillards of 
Bolton< 

Chemical Bank moves into 
new centre at Cardiff 

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT 

CHEMICAL BANK’S new 
Cardiff operations centre, which 
will be responsible -for a large 
part of the U.S. bank’s opera¬ 
tions in Britain, was formally 
opened yesterday. 

About . £3.5m b?s been 
invested in an advanced net¬ 
work on data and telecommuni¬ 
cations. technology, linking file 
centre to the main trading and 
marketing functions, which 
remain in Ixmdon. 

The: 70,000 sq ft • of office 
space k£tbe centre of Cardiff, 
at a reported rent of £5.35 a 
sq ft Will permit • the -bank, 
sixth Ingest ia. the U.S- to 
reduce the growing cost of rent 
and rates in London. 

Mr Robert Cd lender, Chemi- 
cal' Rank’s executive senior vice- 
president, said the decision to 
move to Carififf was “ a major 
change tor the bank- and a 

potentially significant signpost 
for many other industries in 
the future.” The choice came 
after a study of more than 20 
towns in England and Wales: 

Mr Nicholas Edwards, Welsh 
Secretary of Staite. described 
the bank's arrival as an’impor¬ 
tant landmark in the transfor¬ 
mation of the economy of 
Cardiff and Wales.. It was the 
first major financial group to 
move into Wales, he said. 

About 250 staff have been 
recruited, 150 locally. The 
number is due eventually to 
rise to .400. 

• The National Giro Bank at 
Bootle, Merseyside, is to make 
200 of its staff redundant. 80 
per cent of them women 
workers aged over 61. Three 
who have been offered sever¬ 
ance pay have until October to 
make a final decision. 

Whitbread to 
close brewery 
in Portsmouth 

THE 200-year-old Whitbread 
Wessex Brewery in Portsmouth 
will close in Sepiember with 
the loss of 123 jobs. A decline 
in national sales of beer in the 
last two.years is blamed. The 
company will still employ 200 
people in administration and 
distribution. 

The Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, representing 
the production staff, said the 
company had reneged on an 
eight-week-old agreement to 
consult workers before redun¬ 
dancies or changes were made. 

Mr Alex Hodder, a union rep¬ 
resentative. said there would be 
a meeting with the manage¬ 
ment. 

“ We are making every 
attempt to save the jobs. 

Mr Ron Worland, managing 
director said: “ The problem we 
face is that we have been able 
to produce more beer than we 
are selling.” 

Car output falls despite sales increase 
BYfCSslt&lfrGdaDMG. MO KW .INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

• • • - jaat SALES last month 
re^Khed ;^sr. record ^ for any 

. BK .production 
. .$8BP£d.^ . 

* ;Ertfriaiau*l 'Department «f 
j Industry estimates' put ear 
. output last inoath aC 67,000, 

' all^- adjosted, '- com-: 
£fth- 72,<»Q ia January 

^S4i, recent 

trends were difficult to dis¬ 
cern because of the wide 
.variation of, production from 
month to month. 

* Taking the past six months 
’js:# whole, output fell 6 per 

cent from file previous six- 
month period. 

The downturn last month 
-reflected tlm shut-down of the 
Austin^Rover Metro lines and 

Ford’s problems In meeting 
scheduled trgets at Dagen¬ 
ham, where the Sierra is 
produced. 

Seasonally adjusted com¬ 
mercial vehicle production in 
January was also below the 
monthly average for 1982 and 
lower than levels in the 
second-half of last year, when 
output seemed to be Improv¬ 

ing. 
However, the output figure 

last month was 20,800. com¬ 
pared with-19,600 in January 
1982 when Leyland was not 
producing becanse of the dis¬ 
pute over Its rationalisation 

For the past six months as 
a whole, commercial vehicle 
production rose 5 per cent on 
the previous six-month period. 

Dr Boyson cited two cases to 
hack his allegations during a 
speech to Tories in his Brent 
North constituency. 

He said Brent Council— 
which he called the “People’s 
Republic of Brent”—with its 
Labour majority had required a 
report from all its bead teachers 
on their plans for encouraging 
pupil involvement in the 
“extreme left-wing National 
Union of School Students.” 

Dr Boyson went on to claim 
that some Labour authorities 
had packed the governing 
bodies of schools with one-party 
political appointments, totally 
against the recommendation a 
few years ago of the Taylor 
Report on governing bodies. 

He said Chesterfield school 
in Derbyshire, a successful boys* 
school with a sixth form of 200. 
had 12 political governor 

appokstees—ali of them Labour. 

Mining 
Supplies 
chief 
resigns 
By Ray Maqgbaq 

MR ARTHUR SNIPE resigned 
yesterday as chairman and 
managing director of Doncaster- 
based Mining Supplies, the 
company he founded 13 years 
ago, following "certain irregu¬ 
larities” which have come to 
light in a VAT investigation. 

Undisclosed sales have been 
put by the VAT office at 
£700.000 — “the proceeds of 
which were not accounted for 
to the group.” 

An investigation by the com¬ 
pany’s auditors, Coopers & 
Lybrand. started but it will be 
some time before the amount 
is established. 

They are not thought to 
exceed £700.000 by much but 
an assurance has been given to 
the company that “full restitu¬ 
tion nill be made.” Meanwhile, 
£660,000 has already been 
received on account. 

Mr Snipe has assured the 
board neither he nor his family 
has any intention of selling part 
of their substantial bolding in 
the company. 

In the accounts for the year 
to May 1 last year. Mr Snipe 
was shown as holding 3S per 
cent of the equity. 

The only other shareholder 
with a 5 per cent stake or more 
was Mr Michael Bell who takes 
over as managing director. It 
is understood Mr Bell has been 
in line for the post 

The chairman's post win be 
token by Mr Ken Blair, a direc¬ 
tor of Pegler-Hattersley. who is 
generally credited with the 
strong performance of Pegler*s 
plumbing fittings and. valve 
divisions. 

Mining Supplies had achieved 
strong unbroken growth for 
several years until it acquired 
Laurence Scott, an electric 
motors group, which dragged 
the company into a £715,000 
pre-tax loss last year 
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Fieldhouse removed 
as chairman of 
Carrington-ViyeUa 
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT 

VANTONA yesterday stripped 
Mr Bill Fieldhouse of the chair¬ 
manship of Carrington-ViyeUa. 
the textile group it acquired on 
Wednesday'. 

Sir James Spooner. Vantona 
chairman, was appointed in his 
place at a board meeting. 

The original intention was 
that, following the two com¬ 
panies’ capital reconstruction 
after the merger. Mr Fieldhouse 
would become executive deputy 
chairman of the group, to be 
called Vantona-Vlyella. as well 
as chairman of CV. the main 
operating arm. 

Mr Fieldhouse remains a non¬ 
executive member of the Car- 
rington-Viyella board, a role he 
will assume on Vantona-Viyella 
when it comes into existence. 

None of the parties would 
comment on the change lost 
night Sjr james Spooner would 
only say that Mr Fieldhouse "has 
now given up all his executive 
positions within the combined 
group and I have taken over 
from him-” 

The question of compensation 
for Mr Fieldhouse “will be 
dealt with by his lawyers and 
the company's lawyers." 

Mr Fieldhouse was instru¬ 
mental in bringing Ihe two com¬ 
panies together in talks which 
began last April. 

It was his service contract 
that led to the break. He had 
a service agreement with CV 
giving him a salary of £75.000 
a year terminable on five years’ 
notice. This contract began on 
July 2. after the talks with Van- 
lona started. 

It stipulated that if there was 
a disacreement between himself 
and Vantona during the first 
two years of the merger which 
could not be resolved to his 
satisfaction be would be en¬ 
titled to treat this as a repudia¬ 
tion of the contract 

The Post Office Pension Fund 
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Bill Fieldhouse: service 
contract led to break. 

and other institutions were 
angered hv this clause as they 
considered ir gave him the right 
to collect £375.000 as a golden 
handshake. 

Their anger was compounded 
by the revelation last month 
that Mr Fieldhouse had re¬ 
ceived what is thought to be 
the largest award made in 
Britain when a year ago ho left 
Let r a set. where he had been 
chairman. 

Mr Fieldhouse has always re¬ 
fused lo confirm the actual 
figure, but he is heliev'Mi to 
have received some ?7flfl.f;00 for 
lo=s nf office when Esselte. the 
Swedish group, took over Letra- 
set. 

Sir James Spooner com¬ 
mented then that the news of 
Mr Fieldhouse’* deal with Van¬ 
tona came as a great surprise to 
him 

A CLASSIC 
RECOVERY 

Hong Kong’s Growth Experience 
Ovsr the past decade the Hong Kong economy 

has been one of tbe most dynamic in the whole of 
S^uth East Asia, an area noted for its outstanding 
economic growth. 

Hong Kong’s aggressive laissez-faire capitalism 
has been remarkably successful, often producing 
real economic growth rales-in excess of 109u per 
annum. 

Houewx; in 1982 the economy and the stock- 
market were severely affected by world economic 
conditions. Growth Has less than 4%. property 
values fell substantially and market sentiment was 
severely affected by the apparent lack of progress 
on negotiations.with China about the future of 
Hong Kong w hen the leasetm the New Territories 
expires in J99Z 

The Recovery Potential 
At its curren t low level, we beifewj that the Hong 

Kong siockmarket discounts the problems facing 
Hong Kong and that share prices will move 
considerably higher as political and economic 
improvements make themselves felt 

International money is flowing hack info Hong 
Kong and many parts of the economy are seeing a 
notable increase in activity A growing number of 

companies arc reporting full order hooks. 
One 'if the majonstrengths of Hong Kong is its 

vibrant, flexible approach to business which 
enables it ro take hill advantage of worldwide 
economic opportunities. Hong Kong is very sensi¬ 
tive to developments in world trade and lo the 
American economy in particular and with the real 
prospect in 19S3 of lower interest rates and 

PORTFOLIO PROFILE 

Sector Fensptagft Seder J Percentage 

Trad mg Houses 17i>i Utilities l-t-OS 

Property lRentafl 160% Industrial and Electronic SJ>:9 
Ban!? and Financial I-1** Shipping 6&m 
Properiv D^ekpmenl CASH 9IK* 
iCoBsirucuon 

lOOIrij 

increased growth in America. Hong Kong will 
benefit considerably from any economic upturn in 
what is its major export market. 

In political terms, there is a growing feeling that 
China wishes to reach an equable agreement 
sooner rather than later which.will enable Hong 
Kong to maintain its position as an important 

financial and commercial gateway for Chinese 
expansion. 

Invest Now 
We believe lh.vt tlie H:mg Kong siockmarket 

now ofiers in-.v-stoi* an cxircmclv attractive 
recovery situation. Britannia Hong Kong Bsrfop- 
mance Fund aims for capital growl hand is the only 
k-K. authorised unit trust exclusively invested in 
Hong Kong silares. 

About Britannia 
Britannia manages ill.000 million on behalf of 

300,000 investors worldwide. Of this figure over 
£350 million is ia I'-K. authorised unit trusts. 

How to Invest 
Please either complete the coupon below op 

telephone our Unit Trust Dealers direct on C1-63S 
047S. Minimum tmsttmctit £500. 

Remember the pricy of units and the hyome 
from them carrgo down as «ell as up. 

. For uiur guidance, on 10th February 1983 the 
gross estimated yield on the offer price of il.Opxd 
was 3.45“*. 

If you liave a professional ad\ iser please consult 
that adviser about thisolfec 

Britannia Hong Kong Performance Fund 
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UK NEWS 

Heathrow 
terminal 

U.S. lessons ‘will benefit Sizewell’ 
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

plan 
attacked 
By Michael Donne 

Aerospace Correspondent 

DEVELOPMENT of a fifth pas¬ 
senger terminal at London's 
Heathrow airport in the late 
1980s would create immense 
difficulties for the British Air¬ 
ports Authority and the air¬ 
lines in trying to keep within 
the Government’s planned ceil¬ 
ing of 275.000 aircraft move¬ 
ments a year to and from the 
airport, according to the BAA. 

The ceiling is to take effect in 
1985 when Terminal Four, now 
under construction, becomes 
operational. Its aim is to keep 
environmental noise and pollu¬ 
tion nuisance to residents round 
Heathrow to a minimum. 

Terminal Four, approved after 
a long public planning inquiry, 
is intended to raise the num¬ 
ber of passengers passing 
through the airport from the 
present 30m to about 3Sm a year. 

But the BAA says a fifth pas¬ 
senger terminal at Heathrow, 
designed to cater for another 
15m passengers a year, would 
put severe strains on the Govern¬ 
ment’s ceihng of permitted air¬ 
craft movements. 

Mr D. M. G. King, BAA’s 
director of Heathrow, .suggests 
ir evidence submitted to the 
public planning inquiry into the 
proposed fifth terminal that 
even with Terminal Four and a 
maximum of 3Sm passengers a 
year the problems of trying to 
cope within the 275.000 ceiling 
would be come almost over¬ 
whelming. It would be virtually 
impossible to try to move 53m 
passengers a year through the 
airport with the same ceiling. 

Although the use of larger 
aircraft would help the airlines 
keep within the ceiling, there 
would still be difficulties in 
finding enough landing and 
take-off time-slots during the 
day for all the aircraft involved. 

Heathrow already suffers from 
the problem of an acute shortage 
of space, Mr King says. “ At 
certain hours it is at capacity, 
and there is a delicate balance 
between satisfying the demands 
of airlines and maintaining 
acceptable service levels. At 
specific hours, the demand is 
now greater than can be meL” 

It is the BAA’s objective, he 
says, to ensure that the problem 
does not get any worse. 

THE LESSONS which emerged 
from the Three Mile Island 
accident in the U.S. have been 
taken into account in plans for 
Britain's first pressurised water 
reactor l?WR) power station, 
the bizewell B inquiry was told 
yesterday. 

Mr John Harrison, head of 
new projects in the Central 
Electricity Generating Board’s 
health and safety department, 
said that following the 1979 
accident an “ action plan ” had 
been drawn up by the U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commis¬ 
sion. the equivalent of Britain's 
Nuclear installations Inspec¬ 
torate. 

The accident had un¬ 
doubtedly been very serious in 
terms of reactor damage, cost 
ana the risks involved in the 

clean-up operations, but the 
public had not been harmed. 

While the design of the Three 
Mile Island FWR was very 
different from Si2ewell B, the 
CEGB and the National Nuclear 
Corporation had applied the 
action plan recommendations 
whenever they were relevant 

Mr Harrison said help in 
completing the work had been 
provided by the Westmghouse 
and Bechtel Corporations in the 
U.S, Sizewell B is modelled on 
the Westinghouse FWR, with 
Bechtel acting as special 
consultant 

Action plan recommendations 
relating to operating pro¬ 
cedures, training and improved 
emergency preparations had all 
been noted in preparing the 
Sizewell B design, he said. 

Staff operating the reactor 

would follow a training and 
qualification programme em¬ 
bodying the lessons of the U.S. 
accident When working, they 
would also be provided with 
more information about the way 
the plant was behaving. 

Studies were undertaken in 
the U.S. of measures which 
might lessen the effect of an 
accident involving a meltdown 
of the reactor core but these 
had been shown to be largely 
ineffective in terms of reducing 
risks. 

Other action plan requlr- 
ments involved relief and safety 
valve research and testing and 
the results would be available 
for Sizewell B. 

Mr Harrison said the CEGB 
and Che National Nuclear Cor¬ 
poration were fully aware of the 
importance of the lessons of 

Three Mile Island ar.d other j 
significant U.S. PWR incidents. | 

These included an emergency ; 
at the Rancho Seco plant, where I 
staff had difficulty in deter-; 
mining the state of the plant 
for 70 minutes, and at r'ne Gin no j 
plant, where a steam generating j 
tube ruptured leading to a leak 
of radioactive material. 

The Three Mile Island acci¬ 
dent involved a combination of 1 
technical and human errors, l 
including the failure of a valve. ! 
Technical problems and opera-1 
tar errors brought the reactor 
dose to the stage where a more 
sencius accident could have | 
secured. 

The Nuclear Installations 
Inspectorate is yet to be satis¬ 
fied on various aspects of the 
CEGB’s case on Sizewell B's 
safety. 

Rolls-Royce 
to help 
develop 
carbon fibre 

By Michael Donne. 

ICI biotech processes backed by grants 
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR 

SUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL 
support is being given to 
Imperial Chemicals Industries 
under an Industry Department 
initiative which has earmarked 
£16m for new industrial bio¬ 
technology ventures. 

Two ICI technologies at Its 
agricultural division at Billing- 
ham Cleveland, Northern 
England, have received grants 
under the department’s pro¬ 
cesses and products develop¬ 
ments scheme. 

Other investments include 
£700,000 in a £2.25m pilot plant 
for continuous fermentation 
planned by Matthew Hall and 

P. A. International, and support 
for a “club” of 50 industrial 
companies organised by 
Harwell. 

The ICI technologies are pro¬ 
cesses for making a biodegrad¬ 
able plastic called PHB (paly- 
hydroxy butyrate) and for 
further developing its Pruteen 
process. Pruteen is single cell 
protein for feeding young 
animals and fish. 

Both technologies involve 
cultivating bacteria in con¬ 
tinuous fermentation, plants. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Industry 
Secretary. last November 
announced initiatives to support 

biotechnology involving £16m 
expenditure. 

The grants to ICI are under¬ 
stood in. each case to amount to 
less than a third of what the 
company expects to spend on 
the development. 

Mr Rob Margetts. agricultural 
division director of research, 
said the PHB devilopment 
involved both the novel product 
and its manufacturing. 

ICI has been making a few 
tonnes of PHB a year for study 
as a premium-priced specialty 
plastic, notably for medical 
uses. 

It aims at raising production 
to a few hundred tonnes a year. 

PHE's biedegradability and 
lack of foreign-body reaction 
when implanted hold promise 
of uses in surgery. It would 
simply dissolve in the body 
once it had done its job. 

For Pruteen the further 
development focuses on raising 
the efficiency of its process for 
continuously breeding, bacteria 
fed on methanol, and on 
increasing the proportions of 
key ingredients. 

Mr Margetts said the grants 
to ICI were "significant" but 
not the maximu mof 33 per cent 
available until the end of May. 
Thereafter the top limit has 
been set at 25 per cent 

ROLLS-ROYCE is to join with 
Nippon Carbon of Japan in 
researching and developing a 
silicon carbide fibre, Ni colon, 
for use in the aero-engine 
and other metal-using indus¬ 
tries. 

Nicalon is made from 
silicon carbide retaforced 
aluminium. It will be 
exploited by Rolls-Royce in 
the ' manufacture of aero¬ 
engine parts, such as com¬ 
pressor casings. 

The material is claimed to 
be strong, tight and heat- 
resistant. making it suitable 
for aero-engines, but with 
wide uses elsewhere.- 

Nippon Carbon has already- 
signed an agreement with 
Daw-Corning for the exploita¬ 
tion of tiie material In the 
U.S. and Canada, and is look¬ 
ing for other partners else¬ 
where. Rolls-Royce Is the 
designated partner in the UK 
and Western Europe. 

Rolls-Royce already has 
links with the three major 
Japanese aero-engine com¬ 
panies-—-Ishlka waj ima-Harima 
Heavy Industries, Mitsubishi 
Heavy Industries and Kawa¬ 
saki Heavy Industries—on the 
development of the RJ-500 
aeroengine for airliners such 
as the Airbus A-320 150- 
seater. 

Nippon Carbon is producing 
Nicalon at a pilot plant hear 
Tokyo at a monthly rate of 
100 kg. It plans to boost this 
to one tonne a month from 
March. 

Wilkins and Mitchell wins I Pricing hitch delays Irish 
£9m hatch of orders gas deal with Ulster 

BY LORNE BARLING BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN 

WILKINS AND MITCHELL, the 
Midlands power press company 
which was bought out of 
Receivership last year by the 
U.S; company Verson Allsteel 
Press, has won orders worth 
nearly £9m in the past five 
months. 

Verson, a Chicago-based com¬ 
pany with annual sales of about 
£50m,- Is integrating Wilkins 
and Mitchell into its interna¬ 
tional marketing and manufac¬ 
turing activities. It has so far 
invested about £200,000 in the 
Darlaston factory. 

Since re-opening the plant 

last August with' a reduced 
workforce, the company has 
received export orders worth 
£8.9 m for metal forming 

.presses, large automated weld¬ 
ing machines and forging 
presses, with the result that it 
is working at full capacity. 

Mr Timothy Kellcher, manag¬ 
ing director of Verson Inter¬ 
national, said yesterday that aH 
the company’s output was being 
sold abroad, due mainly to the 
lack of investment in Britain, 
but he believed that this would 
increase in response to foreign 
competition. 

THE DELAY in signing an 
agreement to supply natural gas 
from the Irish Republic to 
Northern Ireland is believed to 
be caused by the difficulty of 
establishing a pricing mechan¬ 
ism to cover changes in world 
energy prices and exchange 
rates. 

Mr John Bruton. Ireland's 
Industry and Energy Minister, 
met Mr Adam Butler, his Belfast 
counterpart, for talks this week 
but it is thought many weeks of 
work remain before agreement 
is reached. 

The two governments agreed 

on a basic price for the gas 
from the Kinsale field off Cork 
some time ago. This is believed 
to he about 30p a therm. 

The final contract will have 
to cover the expected 20-year 
supply. An added complication 
is That the Irish pound is no 
longer linked to sterling. 

The Irish would like a reci¬ 
procal deal so they would have 
access to any gas which might 
be discovered in Northern 
Ireland's jurisdiction. 

The proposed pipeline would 
run from Dublin to Belfast 

• Orion Airways, the UK 
Independet airline, has placed 
a £4.5m order with Re diffusion 
Simulation for a flight simu¬ 
lator for the new advanced 
Boeing 737 Series 300. 

Orion, which is the airline 
subsidiary of Horizon Travel, 
is buying five of the new air¬ 
craft 

The simulator will be the 
world’s first f<y the 737-300. 
It will he installed at Orion's 
new Flight Training Centre 
at the East Midlands Airport 
near Derhy, ready for train¬ 
ing to start in January 1985. 
Delivery of the Series 300 air¬ 
craft from Boeing starts in 
1985 and extends into 19S3. 

Rediffusion Simulation, a 
member of the international 
Rediffusion electronic^, com¬ 
puter and music group, will 

. build the simulator at Its 
Crawley, Sussex; factory. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Chief for Golden Wonder 
Mr David Sellings has been 

appointed chairman and chief 
executive of GOLDEN WONDER 
and HP FOODS, and joins the 
board of Imperial Foods. He 
has been managing director of 
both companies since Octoher 
1980 and retains this responsi¬ 
bility. Mr Writings succeeds Mr 
Gerry Shannon who was 
appointed chairman and chief 
executive of Imperial Foods in 
December. 

* 
Mr Robert G. Porehouse has 

been appointed a director of 
MANDEPs BROTHERS, part of 
the Manders Group. He will be 
responsible for personnel. Mr 
Colin Groatrix has been 
appointed a director of 
MANDERS PAINTS. 

Mr Barr?' John Southcott has 
been appointed a director of the 
BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST. 

+ 
Mr Mike Cellar has been 

appointed managing director of 
SPICER-HALLFIELD to succeed 
the late Mr Hugh Spence. Mr 
Dellar was regional manager of 
Spicers’ stationery wholesaling ■ 
operation. 

* 
Mr John Moody has become 

managing director of PITNEY 
BOWES following the retirement 
of Mr B. JE. Williams. Mr Moody 
was director of marketing until 
June when he was appointed 
assistant managing director. He 
joined the company in 1970. Mr 
Eric Springate has joined the 
company as marketing director 
from AB Dick, where he held 
the same post. Mr Robert Baker 
has been named finance director. 
He joins the company from 
Diploma, where he was manag¬ 
ing director of one of the major 
subsidiaries. 

•fr 
air Neville Whitfield has been 

appointed‘managing director of 
PELCO (ELECTRONICS). He 
succeeds Mr Gordon Dale-Smith 
who has decided to concentrate 
on other interests. Mr Dale-Smith 
will remain a consultant to 
Pelco. Mr Neville Whitfield has 
relinquished his position as sales 
and marketing director of Wel¬ 
wyn Electric, a subsidiary of 
Welwyn Electronics, which also 
owns Pelco. He will remain a 
member of the Welwyn Eleclric 
board. 

Following the announcement 
of the proposed acquisition of 
Bremar Holdings by Bremar 
Trust, BREMAR HOLDINGS has 
appointed Mr R. J. Frost a direc¬ 
tor. Mr Andrew L. Greystoke, 
director of Bremar Holdings has 
been appointed chief executive, 
international, and Mr Brian Tuck 
has been appointed secretary of 
Bremar Holdings and its sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

Mr David Writings,. 
chairman. Golden Wonder 

Mr David Quysner, a director 
of Abingworth has joined the 
board of COMPUTER PERI¬ 
PHERALS as a non-executive 
director following Abingworth's 
£200.000 investment in the 
company. 

SMITH KEEN CUTLER,:stock- 
brokers, from May 6 will be 
taking into partnership Mr Peter 
F. Green, Mr Nigel A. Harrison 
and Mr Jeremy J. D. Smith.' At 
the same time Mr Deric J. Homes 
will be retiring from the partner¬ 
ship to join another firm. 

Mr B]5rn Allgurfn, who is head 
of-business research and informa¬ 
tion at Billerud, a Swedish 
forestry company, has • been 
elected president of the European 
Association for Industrial Market¬ 
ing Research—EVAF, which is 
located in London. 

Mr John Bloody,, 
Pitney:Bowes managing 

director 

SAVINGS OFFERS 

• Mr K. G. Trigg-Knlght-company 
secretary for the past three years 
of. -El ALLMAN AND CO,.has 
been appointed to the boqrd. 

JOHN GOVETT AND CO. has 
appointed Mr R. A. Smith as a 
director. 

★ 

The M & G Group 
Britannia Group of Unit Trusts Ltd. 
Gartraore Fund Managers Ltd. 
Save & Prosper Group 
TvndaU & Company 

Hill Samuel Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 
Vanbrugh 
Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
Henderson Management (Guernsey) Ltd. 
Britannia International Invest. Mngmnt Ltd, 

Mr Ronald C. Nelson, company 
secretary of COCHRANE SHIP¬ 
BUILDERS, Selby, has been 
appointed a director. 

★ 
Mr Malcolm Campbell : has 

become a board director of 
CREASY PUBLIC RELATIONS. 
He was account director. 

+ 
Mr Terry Wainwright has been 

appointed marketing director, 
PARTCO EUROPE. He was 
marketing manager. The com¬ 
pany is a Quinton Hazell sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Deposits of £1,OQO-E50,OOQ accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. 
Interest paid gross, half-yearly Rates for deposits received not later than 
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EVERYONE WHO meets Mr 
Melvyn Novak at the moment is 
likely to be asked: “ Can you 
name three cutlery manufac¬ 
turers?” 

Almost without exception, he 
says, people can name only one 
—Viners, the Sheffield company 
which went into the hands of 
the receivers in -July and was 
finally dismembered in 
December. 

The answer is a reassuring 
one for Melvyn and his brother 
Leon, chairman and managing 
director respectively of the 
Trafalgar Group, a north London 
incentive promotions, distribu¬ 
tion and retail company, for 
they have just spent several 
hundred thousand pounds 
acquiring the Viners name and 
its trademarks, designs and 
tooling. 

Though they have never 
manufactured anything before, 
they hope to succeed where the 
cutlery industry professionals 
have so obviously failed. 

Premises are being sought in 
Sheffield and the new Trafalgar 
subsidiary is planning to begin 
manufacturing Viners cutlery 
again by ApriL 

Trafalgar, which has no con¬ 
nection with Trafalgar House, 
expects to commit £lm from its 
own resources this year to 
breathe life back into the Viners 
name. 

“ Our main objective for 1983 
is to -keep the Viners brand 
awareness alive," says Mr 

: Melvyn Novak. : 
“I would think we would 

make profitin 1984. There is no 
question about the fact that it 
will be successful.” 

Mr Novak, 38, set up an incen¬ 
tive promotions company at the 

. age of 23 with £100 capital. The 
diversified group he heads new 
employs 250 people and has an 
animal turnover of £10m. 

It has organised offers on the 
back of packets such as free 
oven gloves from Bisto, bargain 
tennis rackets from Kelloggs, 
and the 100.000 car-wash 
brushes that Shell will give 
away with oil over the next 
couple of months. 

The success of the business 
was based on the realisation 
that the companies for which 
they ran incentive promotions 
were also manufacturers who 
might have suitable “dead 
stock ” fer other promotions or 
discount mail order catalogues. 

“We don’t buy rubbish or 
seconds. But we realised we 
bould sell products that in the 
normal course of things are not 
terribly desirable."' Mr Novak 
says. Last year’s range or col¬ 
our is very acceptable as a gift 
er when it comes at a hefty dis¬ 
count 

When a company Is in trouble 
or changing its stock lines, Mr 
Novak is there. For instance, 
when Ilford decided to stop 
making cameras, Trafalgar 
bought the remaining, 200,000 
cameras in stock. 

More recently he bought 50 
containers, each 40. ft long, full 
of riant, nrorweators from an 

Raymond Snoddy reports on a 
new lease of life for Viners 

American manufacturer which 
had gone out of business. 

But is a sharp eye for a bar¬ 
gain and a “ gut feeling for what 
Mr Joe Average wants to buy” 
enough to compete in the cut¬ 
lery business? Mr Novak says 
simply: “ We are a trading com¬ 
pany, we understand merchan¬ 
dise and we have a good team.’’ 
Farmer key members of the 
Viners staff will also be hired. 

Trafalgar has been a customer 
of Viners for its incentive cata¬ 
logues for the past 10 years 
and recently had a range of 
promotional items, such as cork¬ 
screws and. butter dishes, made 
for it under the Viners name. 

As soon as the receivers were 
appointed, the group put in a 
bid for the assets it wanted, 
but was successful only after 
the last attempt to sell the busi¬ 
ness as a going concern failed. 

It is. however, unclear what 
proportion of Viners products 
will be manufactured in the 
UK. 

Silverware and other items 
at the top of the cutlery range 
will probably be made in 
Sheffield, air Novak says. "But 
everything that cannot be manu¬ 
factured competitively in the 
UK wilL be . sourced from 
wherever in the world it can 
be." 

The aim will be to take Viners 
more into the fashion business 
and to use its name on a much 
wider range of.. home and. 
kitchen equipment—everything 
from wall can-openers to stain¬ 

less steel breadbins and garden 
tools. 

Mr Peter Warner, who headed 
Viners International, the com¬ 
pany's Hong Kong operation, 
has already joined Trafalgar 
and has produced a report on 
the prospects for the new sub¬ 
sidiary. 

It calls for much more clearly 
defined marketing- of brands, 
more extensive use of the 
Viners name, more efficient 
overseas procurement and a 
“totally incentive orientated- 
approach to marketing." 

Mr Novak says popular 
cutlery lines such as Love Story. 
Studio and Harvest will be 
retained, but new up-market 
ranges will be introduced and 
old Viners designs from the 
1920s may be revived. 

Since the -Novaks bought the 
Viners name, they say tbev 
have .been inundated by calls 
from stores all over the country. 

The Noyaks say that Mr 
Ruben Viner, former president 
of the company, has offered to 
support the project financially 
and that a member of the 
Viners family is likely to be 
asked to join the bbard, 

"We built our company up 
very carefully from nothing and 
we have no intention of putting 
that at risk.” says Mr Melvyn 
Novak, as he looks for a suitable 
place in his office to hang the 
Royal warrant .given to Viners 
as suppliers of cutlery to King 
George V. 

LABOUR M 

Steel union 

over 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOURfSTAFF - ■.' .. ^ J ? L; ' 

SIX'branch officials at the-Fort. however, briiewBd' ft-» : 
Talbot steelworks in South deal,. 
Wales have been stripped of ' 
office by the main Neel 
the Iron and Steel-Trades Cor* guaranteed' mlmmuni'^bonufi 
federation, for signing a . local payment proposed .lay British 
pay and productivity agreement steel at- national levrii ISTC 1 
with the-British Steel Corpora- branch officials would aft-bah- 
non.. .... meat. 3STC head office arid thfe 

The deal was sighed on Wed- 'other' unions weato -considering 
lies day by some ISTC- sections the position of their own branch 
at the plant and aome other ^officials. . . v 
unions in defiance of the - em-- - - Mr Sirs said; “Fer thec-first 
bargo on local pay talks time since the national steei '! 
imposed by the ISTC and IS strike, all steffi unions' have : 

I other British Steel unions. -.'--con»Mned together.to fight BSC 
The unions are trying to 011 It is^eBWaitial tiaatws 

mount a united campaign against i.** 
British Steel's plan to pay no : JSwSJ 
national wage increase this ^ 
year. The corporation insists, 
as it did last year, that any 
money must be earned from a a 
continuation of local lump-sum ****, m f ^ . 
bonuses in return for redundan- 

0th'r ef6C‘“Cy 
___ _ This year the unions were not 

The TUC steel committee 1as mIxm? to be “ conned agwta." he 
recommended all 14 unions to Sd which was vtoFtoi* 
hold a joint meeting of neg£ action had been'taken 
tiatuig committees an Sheffield lay offlrials. Thqy. fc 
on February 25 to discuss *e stripped of branch office! but 
next step. would keep their membenhfp; 

Mr Bai. Sirs,:ISTC .general . British Steel has, told ;the 
secretary, said: “The dismissal untans dftiat they anuae .sign 
of these Port Talbot officials national enabling -agreements 
means that the agreement by Monday or paynwnte wffluot 
signed is invalid.” British Steel, be backdated to January 2. 

Little hope of water talks 
as strike effects worsen 

BY tvo DAWNAY AND ROBIN REEVES 

Polishing up an old cutlery name 

THE DEADLOCK in the water 
dispute continued yesterday 
with little prospect of sew talks 
over the weekend. 

The Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service is 
maintaining contacts with both 
sides but neither the employers 
□or the water unions appear to 
have given ground on the key 
issue of whether any. inquiry or 
arbitration should be binding. 

Evidence os worsening water 
services emerged with farmers 
expressing the greatest concern. 

In .the past week the number 
! of consumers boiling water for 
drinking rose from 7m to Tflm, 

: while properties without sup-, 
plies more than doubled from 
21,000 to 50.500. 

The Agriculture Ministry has 
set up emergency information 
offices for farmers In all regions 
of England and Wales. -There 
is growing concern that dairy 
herds, intensive livestock breed¬ 
ing and greenhouses are being 
hit. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry reported little evidence 
of interruptions 'to work, al¬ 
though some small plants lost 
supplies and others- suffered 
breaks in services. 

There were sporadic sit-ins by 

strikers in many regions, al¬ 
though: manyendedof their own 
accord. In Ham, near Tktinton. 
10 workers occupying « sewage 
plant were served with a sum¬ 
mons to appear ha court on. 
Monday. — 

In most regions, the unions 
have ordered a withdrawal of 
emergency cover. Many work¬ 
ers are ignoring the instruction 
when appeals are made by 
health authorities or Ideal man¬ 
agement. 

Wales is among the worst bit 
regions with about 1.7m con¬ 
sumers, over half the population, 
having to boil their water. The 
Farmers Union of Wales has 
warned that there will be disas¬ 
trous consequences unless sup¬ 
plies are restored seen.: 

In the South West all con¬ 
sumers are boiling, water. Much 
of West Cornwall is receiving 
intermittent..supplies and .more 
than 100 industrial consumers 
have been shut off in the past 
week to make water available 
for hospitals and domestic users. 

Regional t reports- indicate 
that, while supplies are being 
maintained to the vast majority 
of .customers; a long strike and 
worsening weather could bring 
a rapid increase in burst mains. 

Unofficial strike l Civil servants’ 
disrupts trains 
at King’s Cross 

claim dismissed 
as ‘unrealistic’ 

Ashfty Ashwoad 

Mr Melvyn Novak (left) and Mr Leon Novak, chairman and 
managing director of the Trafalgar Group. 

By David Goodharf, Labour Staff 

TRAIN SERVICES from 
King’s Cross in London were 
expected to return to normal 
today after a 24-hour 
unofficial strike . disrupted 
services yesterday. - 

The strike, by 500 guards 
and 200 drivers, did not hold 
up some trains crewed from' 
other depots. 

Union officials allege that 
members recently have been 
subjected to “a relgri. ef 
terror” by local management. 
Yesterday’s action. was 
sparked by the suspension of 
a driver. 

Mr John Marks of the 
National Union of-Railway- 
men said: “ Management 
been seeking deliberate con¬ 
frontation with train -crews’ 
representatives by both Ignor¬ 
ing them and going back on 
many agreements.” 

• British Rail confirmed Its 
commitment to the closed, 
shop at an inFarmal meeting 
with the three rail unions. 

The meeting was ealled to 
. discuss the effects of the 1989 

and 1982 Employment Acts on 
the industry’s closed-shop- 
agreement. Attempts by 
rebel members of the National - 
Union of Railway-men to set 
up a Federation of - Profes¬ 
sional Railwayman following 
resignations after last year’s 
strike were dismissed. 

BR said after the meetihgr 
“ We do not wish to alter the 
present agreement or extend 
recognition rights to further 
organisations." BR .acknow¬ 
ledges, however, amendments 
may have to be made in the 
light of the new legislation. 

Mr Norman Tebblt, Employ* 
meat Secretary, has said that 
ballots on existing closed shop 
agreements Would have to; 
begin after November 1," 1984. 

By lvo Dawnay, Labour Staff . 

TREASURY . negptiatpra di®\ 
| missed a. joint union pay claim 
h yesterday for 530,000 white col¬ 
lar civil servants as “utterly 

f unrealistic." 
.Mr Peter Le Chemlnant 
deputy secretary in charge of 
Civil Service' pay, said, in a 
statement that the full cost of 
the dairn would add £?08m to: 
a wage bill estimated at about 
£4-2bn, rise of 16' per cent " 

. As expected, the Treasury 
emphasised - -that “market 
forces *’ factors, such as! the .ease 
with which staff could-be re¬ 
cruited, had ■- not been taken 
account of by the unions. * Nor 
had the. need for pay settle¬ 
ments to be Below the level of 
inflation. 

-The Council1 of .Civil Service 
Unions values , its claim for a 
minimum rat? of £85 Weekly, 
flat increases of £3.2"a week for 
lower-paid staff. 10 per cent 
rises fbr middle-ranking groups 
and substantial . awards for 
senior grades, at about 10.5 per 
rent.' ' ' v- 

Jobs aflikaee call 
A EUROPEAN : alliance to 
defeat unemployment was called 
for yesierdayby Mr Moss Evans, 
general secretary of- the Trans¬ 
port .and J Gmetil Workers 
-Union: He was addressing an 
international . trade union rally 
in1 Brussels, Our Labour Staff . 
writes; ~ . 

‘Yes9 to 45%: 
THEr NATIONAL Union ef 
Public Employees which repre¬ 
sents' more- than 400,COO ef 
about lm\: council manual 
workers has accepted formally 
the .4.5 per . cent- pay offer to 
manual workers. :.. 

The offer is likely to he. 
accepted by._ she. .other.-, main 
union, the General, Municipal, 
BollenhaSaramadiAnied^'-Tradsp 
Union.. •-.* .- - 

BT in new technology pact 
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR 

IA RADICAL new technology 
agreement affecting ‘86,000 
British Telecom clerical, grade 
staff has been accepied hy the 
Civil and Public Services Assn-' 
ciation's posts and telecommuni¬ 
cations executive. 

The two-year agreement pr£ 
vides ..for full, union co-opera¬ 
tion bn the introdu&Kda oT nevfr, 
technology in return for no 

compulsory -redundancies, - The 
deal v«5 acce^ed 4»ft>« lsrandi 
ctuKumtteprodooed «two** 

-one vote -la.favour.„ W;.' _ 
■. ‘Kie. jeateetttive . ;-»««► 
mended^ecej^nc^ •• 
her .bat/ after- a. 
circular, was Te aked whiefc .union; 
6fficfei^£$t<c*st' ik 



Nationwide Building Society and Midland Bank 
■ have been doing something not too common these days. 

Listeningtowhatpeoplewant. 
' ‘What many people want is a safe place for their 

money And good interest. And a convenient way to pay 
bills and get cash. 

Well, Nationwide and Midland have got it together 

Open a Nationwide FlexAccount with£250 or more 
and several good things happen. Your moneyfe safe. You 
earn good interest-the full Share Accountrate. You can 
pay in cheques and cash. In feet you can add or take out 
money in the same way as with an ordinary account 

Youreceiveaspecialapplicationformforyourown 
Midland Access card You don’tneedabank account 

You do need to be 18 or over, 

Your Flexible Friend makes shopping easy as you 
know, in thousands of shops, garages, restaurants; for 
mail order, theatre tickets, holidays, and on British Rail. 
So thereh no need to carry lots of cash. 

When you do need cash, you can use it to get cash 
advances from Midland Bank, Clydesdale Bank and 
Northern Bank AutoBanks, too-seven days a week, 
24hoursaday. , , ., . 

As to your Access bill, you can have that paid direct 
from your FlexAccount. You don’t need to keep £250 in it 
-just enough to make your Access payments.Nationwide 

■ do all the work, and do not charge for this service. One 
more reason why it pays to decide Nationwide. 

They say that round about the year 2000 cash may 
be going out offeshion. Nationwide and Midland are 
ushering.inthe 21st century a little early 

Ymi canmen a Nationwide FlexAccount at any Nationwide branch op agent and almost ail are opnon Stoday mornings. 
- ^ Written details are available onrepest. 

Nationwide 
Building Society 

New Oxford House, High Holbom, london WC1V 6PW 

St: Miilaisi Sank pic 
jfocess House, Southend-on-Sea, SS2 6QQ. 
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS 

r laaneiai 1 upes&^ruroay" 

Shares 
THE London Stock Market was 
Up and. running for much of .this 
week. The FT Industrial share 
index was soon hitting record 
levels with only momentary 
interruptions fop some profit- 
taking. 

A firmer sterling brought a 
return to lower interest' rate 
optimism which with economic 
considerations kept the pot on 
the boil. Gilts also gamed 
ground helped by the signs from 
title U.S. That interest rates there 
might also be heading down 
again. 

. News of a further fall in The 
inflation rate was a further spur 

■ to trading yesterday taking the 
FT Ioxhisbrial index tn a record 
662.5. up 18.5 on the week, 

' Sterling also remained healthier 
at $1.5445. but the trade- 
weighted average slipoed 0.1 to 
80.9. 

Meanwhile last week’s 
removal of South .Africa’s dual 
exchange rates prompted a 
further boom in gold shares 
which took the FT Gold Mines 
index. »t one stage, to a record 
712, nearly 2$ times the level of 

. a year ago. 

Daring Ultramar 
With the oil market in dis¬ 

array and the spectre of Brito! 1 
still haunting the City, it was a 
brave Ult-ramar that this week 
announced the second largest 
Tights issue ever launched by a 
UK oil company. 

This independent British con¬ 
cern is to raise £108m by way 

on the boil 
of.an underwritten one-Ior-fnur 
rights issue of 27m shares at 
4(ibp each. There had been talk 
of such a move for.some Lime 
and the shares had heen slipping 
from the previous week’s level 
of 528p ahead of the news. At 
one stage after the announce¬ 
ment they fell to 468p but later 
recovered a lot of ground. 

The current three-year £700m 
investment ■ programme had 
looked likely to push borrow¬ 
ings to over- 70 per cent of 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

shareholders’ funds. Therefore 
a rights issue was an obvious 
move to contain gearing at a 
reasonable leveL 

It comes eight' weeks before 
Eriioil calls in the outstanding 
£293m on its partly paid Shares. 
Ultraoiar's issue has been 
underwritten (all but for the 
5.5 per cent held by Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields! . by Morgan 
Grenfell.’ one of the six mer¬ 
chant banks that underwrote 
the ill-fated Britoil offer in 
November. 

However, the Ultramar issue 
is accompanied by an estimate , 
of'a more than 10 per cent 
advance in pre-tax profits to not 
less than £ 100m for 1982. This 
would represent just an. easing 

of the pace of the company's 
meteoric rise towards the big 
league. 

There is also a -promise of an 
increase In the final dividend, 
taking the total from 13p to 
15p, a level which the company 
hopes at least to maintain for 
the enlarged-capital in 1983. 

Last year's success in a tough 
.economic climate, stemmed 
chiefly from the Indonesian oil 
and gas operations. Progress 
here offset the' setback in 
refining and marketing. 

The doubling of the capacity 
of the liquid natural gas plant 
in Indonesia, together with the 
benefits from other projects in 
Quebec and the North Sea. 
could -push profits up by half 
over the nest two years. 

The new money will streng- 
-then the -balance sheet and put 
Ultramar in a belter position 
to broaden its geographic 
spread particularly in the U.S. 
and UK. But pricing the issue 
was difficult with oil stocks 
currently underperforming the 
current bull market. 

Imps jumps ahead. 
Full year profits from Imperial 
Group this week were right on 
the button as far as City fore¬ 
casts were concerned, but the 
perennial optimists amongst 
the inhabitants of Throgmorton 
Street were disappointed that 
the dividend was left un¬ 
changed. The share price, which 
had been moving fairly steadily 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

F.T. Govt Secs. Index 

Price 

Yday 

7S.80 . 

Change 

on week 

+ 134 il
l 1982/3 

Low 

6139 Hopes of lower interest rates 

F.T. Ind. Ord..Index 66L5 + 1A5 6623 518.1 Strong all-round demand 

F.T. Gold Mines Index 711J +43.0 7110 181.2 S- Africa unifies exchange rate 

Automated Security 4S3 +73 468 155 Crime prevention exhibition 

Barratt Devs. 492. 

740 

+22 

+ 110 

492 

740 

196 

291 

increased housing starts 

Crouch Group 

Exco Int. 

108 

610 

+ 18 

+ 178 

120 

610 

50 

172 

£X5m property sale 

Telerate stake 

Fobel 

Gold Fields of S. Africa 

159 

£88 { 

+29 

+ 6S ■ 

159 

£884 

14 

£19J 

Revived speculative demand 

Hopes of gold find near Kloof 

GKN 

Habitat Mothereare 

144 

240 • 

+ 9 
+24 

186 

248 

107 

10S 

Recovery hopes 

Revised profits forecast 

La parte 

Mel lins 

272 . 

226 

+25 

+38 

272 

-246 

122 

6 

Investment seminar 

Speculative demand 

Nat Wert Bank_ 

North Broken Hill 

Scoiricor_ 

TSL Thermal Syndicate 

WooJworth . 

Jtights issuerumoure_ 

AS64m rights issue_ 

Good annual results 

Poor preliminary results 

Revised profits forecast 

upwards since mid-1981, shed 
a few pence on the results 
though really the group's "new" 
management has delivered all 
that could reasonably have been 
expected. 

For years Imperial has been 
overdistributing to its share¬ 
holders and now the emphasis 
has been shifted towards a more 
conservative approach to divi¬ 
dend cover, up from 1.7 to 2.2 
times historical cost earnings. 
Even so, allowing for extra¬ 
ordinary charges. Imps has not 
been able to hold the payout 
unchanged without some deple¬ 
tion of reserves despite a £4Sra 
jump in pre-tax profits to£l54m. 

Under the fresh stewardship 
of Mr Geoffrey Kent, the chair¬ 
man, Imps undertook a major - 
shake up last year, especially in 
the food division. Out went a 
number of businesses, all at a 
hefty book loss and with the 
combined rationalisation costs of 
the tobacco division extraordin¬ 
ary charges of £66.8m wiped out 
the year's earnings. 

Efforts to smarten up returns 
from food are evident in a pro¬ 
fits rise from £7lm tu £32m in 
this division on sales an eighth 
lower at £1.09bn. The major 
disposal of the poultry- opera¬ 
tions-is largely responsible but 
there was still a good under¬ 
lying increase—12 per cent— 
from the ongoing food busi¬ 
nesses. 

However it was the core 
tobacco operation that really got 
the profits line moving. It is no 
secret that Imps has focused 
more on margins than, market 
share. Tobacco profits are up 
from £147ra to £191m in a mar¬ 
ket that saw UK, cigarettes vol¬ 
ume fall S per cent while. Imps' 
share fell three points to 46 
per cent. 

Brewing and leisure also per¬ 
formed soundly but in the U.S. 
Howard Johnson was hit by the 
continuing recession and profits 
slipped from £2lm to £16/n. 
Still,. Imps seems to have got 
to grips with- the company and 
a better 1983 is expected. 

The City is already thinking 
in terms of £IT5m profit for 
this year and there really ought 
to be a dividend increase. There 
is Bust one possible snag to 
counter the general enthusiasm. 
Imperial has a sound balance 
sheet—strong enough to con¬ 
sider acquisitions. Judged on 
past -record the market may 
have some reservations about 
Imp’s ability to pick potential 
winners. 

Toy problems 
There was trouble in Toy-land 

a decade ago. But few people 
then could have foreseen just 
how rapidly disaster was - to 

S 
Our '1983 Commodity Outlook’ - 

available now - is a thoroughly researched 
report covering every major commodity group 
and highlighting investment opportunities, 
in the context of a worldwide economic f* 
analysis. 1 

Bache has a name for outstanding 1 
investment resea rch, and it has been a 1 
major strength in our growth to become 1 
one of the world’s largest investment 1 
advisers. . 1 

Today. Bache research is better _ I 
than ever, with a research team containing I 
some of the best brains in the business 
and backed by a genuinely worldwide 
network that includes over 2.30 wholly- 
owned offices in 19 countries. 

Over 685.000 clients - from major 
institutions to private individuals - benefit 
from Bache investment research, and from 
a standard of personal service which we j 
aim to keep quite simply.the best in the 1 
business. / 

With over 100 years experience in / 
the financial field, there are few as well / 
qualified as Bache to give you, whether . 
trader, hedger, or private investor, an 
authoritative view of investmentprospects 
for commodities in 1983. 

Write or phone for your free copy of 
our‘1983 Commodity Outlook’. 

Sc 

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields 

The 

overtake so many famous 
British names in the playroom. 

This week one .of the few 
apparent survivors, was added 
to the fatality list . when a 
receiver was called in .to the 
Harbutt’s Plasticine maker 
Berwick Timpo. Losses in 1982 
had readied £2.3 m. some £lm 
more than expected. 

The company's shares were 
suspended at 5p on Thursday 
valuing it at only £280.000. A 
lop fall in the price The previous 
day has attracted the. attention 
of leak-conscious Slock Exchange 
officials. - 

Recession, a declining birth¬ 
rate and slow reactions to a 
changing demand have been the 
ingredients of failure many 
toymakers. Dunbee - Combe* 
Marx collapsed in 19S0 and 
since iften Airfix. the plastic kit 
concern, and Lesney. the Match¬ 
box cars company. have 
disappeared. 

Others, like the games and 
toys companies John Wadding- 
ton and J. W. Spear were in 
loss in the first half of last year. 

Mettoy last year pulled itself 
from the brink by selling off a 
large stake in its computer 
company. Dragon, to contain 
borrowing. Ironically it is to a 
large extent imported com¬ 
puterised games that have 
undermined the homebased 
traditional toy makers. 

This week Mettoy. the Corgi 
models manufacturer, reported 
that 1982 losses would top 
£4.2m but it is raising £3.1m by 
making a three-for-four under¬ 
written rights issue at par. 25p. 
The shares fell 3p to 36p on 
the news. 

Debt currently exceeds 
shareholders' funds but the new 
money is intended to fund new 
developments. 

The nails in Berwick's coffin 
were disappointing Christmas 
sales and operating inefficiences. 
Of course receivership need not 
be the end of the line, except 
as far as the shareholders are 

concerned, and many nostalgic 
names may still live on. albeit 
under different ownership. 

Lomho upset 
The. would-be white knight pf 

the business world. Lonrho. this 
week revealed that Its own castle 
was not as well furnished as it 
had been. Taxable profits for 
the year to the-end of Septem¬ 
ber dived from a restated 

•£l 11.6m to £75.1m and-the group 
is paying a less rosey-Iooking 
total dividend.- 

At the same time debt has 
continued to soar and, at £580m, 
(including' confirming' loans) 
now exceeds shareholders' funds 
even though these have been 
increased by £60m on revalua¬ 
tion of hotels and property- .. 

The action on the - dividend 
front is less obvious. A 5p final, 
compared with 6p last time, still 
leaves the total at 9p but last 
year there was also a lp special 
payment. 

Group turnover for the year 
rose from £2.4bn to over £3bn 
helped by a 50 per cent jump 
to £673m by. associate com¬ 
panies. which include The 29.8 
per ' cent owned House' of 
Fraser, the Harrods stores 
group. Bur the contribution 
from the associates to pre-tax 
profits was down from £28m to 
£20.6m. 

The' mam. culprit of the set¬ 
back m Lonrho's profits was the 
slump in world prices for 
precious metals and sugar..Profit 
from the latter, which is pro¬ 
duced on estates in Swaziland, 
Mauritius, Malawi and Nabal, 
fell from £10m to almost 
.nothing. 

But the leap in borrowings 
has forced the group tn con¬ 
sider calling a halt to ids heavy 
capital spending and invest¬ 
ment plans, and there is a 
possibility . that it may raise 
some cash from disposals. 

SO.. THEBE w* were..bn. 
Thursday, twiddling our thumbs 
and wondering how we were. 
going to cope with the bliaasd: 
that the weatherman has been. 
taUdng.vabout all .week, when .- 
alt of a sudden the bond marked; 
woke up,. After ■ weeks of- 
mcriia. .prices at boih the short: 
and long end'-started to move 
sharply higher, and it wssn’f 
long before the equity market 
was in hot pursuit 

There were two -related ' 
stories to ' explain the rally. 
Monetary policy makers at the 
Fed have -beed meeting this 
week to set money.-^.supply 
targets for the year, and next 
Wednesday Mr Paul Volcker. 
the Fed ■ chairman. is due to 
reveal all as a. keenly-awaited 
session of the.Senate Banking 
Committee. The rumour on 
Thursday was that Ws com¬ 
ments would point to' farther 
Fed attempts to stimulate the., 
.economy by. bringing interest 
rates down further. 

The bond market was *dso 
pleased with the retail sales 
figures for January, which were 
much weaker than many people 
had expected. A sluggish, 
economy -is normally good news 
for fixed interest Investors, ^nd 
the market had been wonyang 
that economic recovery might 
soon start to push interest rates 
higher. 

A closer look at the figures 
showed that if you. exclude 
motor car sales,' the retailers 
actually bad rather a good time 
last month.' And ray own hunch 
is that Mr Volcker will not pull 
any very large rabbits out of 
his hat next week: it's not 
really his style. 

The takeover scene, which • 
has been rather quiet lately, 
also showed -a little life this • 
week when Goodyear, the 
world's biggest tyre company, 
made an agreed hid worth 
roughly S800m for Celeron, a 
Louisiana-based ' energy con¬ 
cern. Wall Street's' Immediate 
reaction was to mark Good- 
year's shares sharply lower— 
which seemed to bit rough since 
it looked at first sight like 
quite a good deal. But investors 
have learnt the bard way to be 

| wary of energy company take¬ 
overs. This week., three com¬ 
panies which have made big 

j splashes in this sector reported 
on their 19S2 earnings — and 

I none of them made very bright 
I reading. 

First came Du Pont which 
acquired-Conoco for about $7bn. 
in 1981,. and has been trying to 
justify its move to analysts 
ever since. Its earnings last year 
fell from $5.81 to S3.75 a share, 
and the group said they would 
have been 1.20 a share lower 

' still but for the Conoco deal 

itmmm 

MCHAfiiD ^ 

The ttoublp-Js. ifttrjtithaizh - 
Da. Pout’s trastbnal chemical 
and fibre inwrest?aw; now 
showing signs dt recovery, the 

interests "acquired through 
Ctooca. i arc-;; .vcomia&r: under.. 
increasing pressure. Mr. Jjg/tar 
Henry, of stockbrokers. £. F. 
Button, thiiikaroyeraU writings 
this year-will-recover io: about- 
$4.50 a share, tBut -he it toOk- 
Ihfor much:; sharper, gains 
froth other chemical groups, end 
says that Wall Street-remains 
disenchanted, about tins... big 
takeover.- . ~ : 

Selling on a prospective price' 
earnings ratio. ..of:.roughly 94 Du - 
Font's share# da not . look .like 
star performers for. the time 
being. • - 

Occidental Petroleum* bid 
for Cities Service earlier ,this 
year was in quite -a different 
-category. It cost a bit over $4bn, 
and stretched Oxy's balance 
sheet to the point where the 
whole gnrap-haa come ituder .a 
shadow on the mock market, - 

The fourth quarter ^figures 
published on Thursday show'the 
cost of all this borrowing;- Oil 
and gas profits, are : being 
squeezed, and -interest charges - 
have more than doubled to take 
a near $100m .bite . out of 
operating earnings,: which fell 
to just $152m ' in: Die' three 
month period. At the ^bottom 
line,-* loss in the quarter cut 
earnings per share forlfaeyear 
from $7.77 to $1.72. •- .i 

The third country; in this 
unhappy trio is Aetna life, the 
insurance concern which'bought 
out Geosource, a large oil field 
services business at a vet? hand¬ 
some price earlier last - year. 
That deal now looks expensive, 
but the group has another 
problem on its ■ mind,. r The 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission has ordered . it to stop 
accounting for future1 tax credits 
in current eanlings. a practice 
which accounted for roughly 
two-fifths of Aetna's earnings 
in 1982. l .' V 

Aetna is very angry about 
the decision. and; Is planning a 
financial restructuring which, it 
says will limit the damage to 
earnings in 1983. But the 
market has become unhappy_ 
with its . shares in . recent 
months. 

MONDAY 1,087JO - + ».» 
TUESDAY 1,07533 -11.77 
WEDNESDAY . 1,067.42 - 7.01 
THURSDAY ~T.087.7S +2033 

A little explanation may help 
ARE YOU perplexed, or wor¬ 
ried ? Perhaps it is because you 
hold either South African gold 
shares or. maybe, those in the 
leading Australian base - metal 
issues. If so. read on and you 
may soon feel better. 

UK sufferers from gold share 
perplexity may be those who are 
still trying to work out the 
meaning to them of the week¬ 
end decision by South Africa to 
end the dual exchange rate sys¬ 
tem after some 20 years. They 
will almost certainly have 
bought their sbares using the 
previous “ financial ” rands— 
whether they know it or not. 

Financial rands, only avail¬ 
able to non-South African resi¬ 
dents, were lower in value 
against sterling than the coun¬ 
try's official “commercial" 
rands, sometimes up to 30 per 
cent cheaper. Mind you, when a 
non-resident sold and brought 
tbe proceeds borne-he,-or she, 
also got financial rands. 

The main advantage was that 
dividends paid were in the 
dearer commercial rands which, 
of course, were worth more 
when changed into sterling; The 
whole idea was to discourage 
foreign capital—from sales of 
shares and other investments— 
from moving out of. South 
Africa and. if possible, to 
attract it to the country. 

Things have changed. Helped 
by a big Inflow of U.S. dollar 
revenue from the higher gold 
prices. South Africa has become 
confident enough, to dismantle 
this cumbersome exchange con¬ 
trol system. . There is now only 
one exchange rate for the rand 
and it is below that of the old 
commercial rand and above 
that of the old financial rand. 

It might seem ' that UK 
holders of South African gold 
shares are now worse off be¬ 
cause their dividends will be 
paid in rands with a lower ex¬ 
change rate than the old com¬ 
mercial rands. 

But, effectively. South Africa 
has devalued the currency and 
this, of course, means that the 
mine exports of sold, diamonds, 
platinum and other products 
will, bring in a higher revenue 
in terms of rands. So companies 
should be able to increase their 
dividends and UK shareholders 
should thus be no worse off. 

They may be better off. The 
difference between the value of 
the commercial and financial 

rands was liable to fluctuate 
quite widely in line with supply 
and demand. The new simpler 
arrangements will proride a 
much more stable exchange rate 
and could thus attract more 
buyers of shares from both 
South African citizens and 
foreigners. 

The most important -factor ■ 
remains, as ever, the course of 
the gold price which rose $7 to 
S503 per ounce yesterday. The 
latter needs to break the $500 
level and rise further in order 
to justify current share prices, 
even though it is argued that 
South African gold shares are 
still selling on much lower 
price-earnings ratios than those 
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of the North American mines. 
Now to worried holders of the 

Australian base-metal issues 
such as'CRA, JVTDT Holdings arid 
Western Mining. On the one 
hand there is increasing 
evidence of a world economic 
recovery which could in due 
course greatly transform the 
fortunes of these Mgh-catibre 
companies. 

On.the other hand their .sharp 
prices have been falling heavily, 
despite yesterday's rally, on 
fears that the Australian Labor 
Party lALP) will come to power 
at the general election bu'March 
5. Labor has not been kind 
to -the Australian mining indus¬ 
try tn the past and Intends, if 
etected, to impose a resource 
rent tax. 

In essence k is an’ excess 
profits tax. Mr Bob Hawkd, the 
new and popular leader of the 
ALP has said that the tax would 
only be applied after 'a mine 
had recouped all capital out¬ 
lays and had achieved ''normal” 
profits. 

Just what are considered as 
“ normal ” profits remains to 
be seen. Such a tax can only 
be remotely acceptable if it is 
applied - by those who realty 
.appreciate the cyclical nature 
and risks of tbe mining business 
and politicians are not noted 
for such understanding. Despite 
some popular misconceptions, 
the return on mining capital is 

relatively small in tbe long run. 
At the moment, of course, base" 

metal mining profits — where 
they exist at all — are below 
normal in anybody's book. But 
the industry is still investing 
in new ventures and thus pro¬ 
viding new jobs. Mr Hawke is 
well aware that Australia's TO 
per cent., and rising, unemploy¬ 
ment rate is the most crucial 
issue there. 

Tbe other major worry is the 
Australian labour situation 
where unrealistic wage demands 
and constant disputes have been 
major factors in boosting mine 
costs to the point at which 
Australia iis losing its competi¬ 
tive edge in world mineral 
markets. 

The existing Liberal-National 
Party coalition government of 
Mr Malcolm Fraser is attempt¬ 
ing to tackle the problem and, 
Mr Hawke, if elected, will also' 
have to do something about it. 
Perhaps the sharemarkefS view 
of Mr Hawke as a bogeyman 
may have been overdone. 

At all events, .there is no 
certainty that the ALP will win 
tiie day. It is often the case that 
when a country is suffering 

severe economic and”social pres¬ 
sures the voters tend to- .play 
for safety by staying with ;the 
existing'government; or "the 
devil: they know." 

• Hopes that the ComoHdated 
Gold Fields group may have 
found a new deep level gold 
mining proposition to the south¬ 
west of tire Kloof mine on South 
Africa's West Rand have been 
raised following official confirm¬ 
ation that, the drills have found 
a reef at a depth of 3,211 metres. 
The new area could be worked 
as.an extension of the neigh¬ 
bouring Kloof. 

• Cheering news for Rio Ttato- 
Zinc holders is that the PaJabora 
copper mine in South Africa has 
increased 1982 earnings and 
lilted the dividend by 10 cents 
to 60 cents. It should do even 
bettet this year. In Australia 
the Hamersley Holdings' iron 
ore giant, owned as to 93.7- per 
cent by’ RTZ’s subsidiary CRA. 
has- tripled "1982 earnings and 
lifted 4ts dividend to 8 cents 
f4.6p) from 5 cents thanks to 
higher iron rare prices. and a 
favourable Australian dollar- 
U.S. dollar exchange rate.. 
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To: Peter M. Zuber, Vice-President 
Bacb'e Halsey Stuart Shields Inc. 
3-5 Burlington Gardens- - — 
London W1X1LE 
Telephone 01-439 4191/Tdex 263779 - 

Please call me on 

D Please send me my free copy of‘19S3 Commodity Outlook'. 

Name - ■ ■ 

Address 

Telephone no. 

European Offices: Amsterdam, Alhens..Bruss9ls, Chiasso, Dusseldorf. Frankfurt. Gena/a, Hamburg, London, 
Lugano, Madrid, Monte Carlo, Munich, Paris. Stungart and Zurich. 

NEW ISSUE PROFITS] 
Did you know that there are thousands af-tovewoM-in -thts -country who- 
rnakfl a large income out of M stagging " now issues every ve«sr 
and not just the highly publicised ones jrou read, aboyt _m jhe papera? 
Many ol them arc private myestora, some of them never buy any other 
sort ol Shaw, and mod of them ore not particularly brilliant or anvihma 
like that. . . they are lust bettor informed.-.- -• 
And thet really is tho secret .-. . being barter informed about now issues 
including ai: the exciting USMs, is even more imperfanL than in moat other 
lorrts of iriveMir.ei't oven though all new issues do hove an Inbuilt 
advantage. Find our what mat advantage rs and how you can make more 
money nut ol this specialised and exciting end at.tho siockmartcpt 
WrltB today far free daruils of the Now Issue Share Guide, a unique 
service that advises you which new issues to buy. which onus to avoid, 
and when tc soil them. Avsuable now Irom; 

THE ‘ 'GW ISSUE SHARE GUIDE 
3m Fleet Street, London EC4 . 
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ANYONE^ espgctiqg frretwgte 
at .Thursdays pflte® conference 
of. the Insurance Qratbudsman 
Bureaus ynsfdisap^jinted. The 
19SB ■ annual import of - the 
Bureau coatafris no sweeping 
rondettnatimj. ' of tfce- insurance 
Industry, no’accusations that in- 
sCcrance comp^iiiefi have been 
trying to- arwad paying claims, 
either from the Ombudsman 
himself; -lashes Haswell or from 
Joqr. Macstrtosh. cjhadnsan. of 
the C^unmt of the bureau. ' 

Joan Macintosh, when -Ae 
wears other' hate, is vice-c&air- 
n»n of NathHtaf Consumer 
Council and Hon. President, of 
the.' National Federation of 
Consumer Gimps. Bat in the 
preface to the report she em¬ 
phasises that, die Ombudsman 
is an adjudicator not a consu¬ 
mer advocate.' Apparently some 
complainants' are. upset when 
they find that ; the Ombudsman 
upholds the decision of the in¬ 
surance ■ companies. 

His impartiality is borne out 
by two significant features of 
19552. One is the large .number 
of insurancecompanies,' large 
medium and small, which 
joined during the year having 
satisfied ;themselves that the 
Ombudsman was not going 
automatically to awardagainst 
the company. A brief talk with 
James Haswell -at the outset 
would have swept away any 
doubts long before. 

The second telling factor- is 

the results of the complaints 
The Ombudsman adjudicated in 
179 cases last year and in only 
38 did he revise tfflp. insurance 
companies’ decision. In the 
remaining 141, he confirmed the 
judgment. .. 

In 298 cases he did not have to 
adjudicate. The insurance com¬ 
panies concerned improved their 
offer after being consulted by 
the Ombudsman. His style is 
.first to point out the facts to 
the -insurance company and 
allow time for them to recon¬ 
sider, not to impose .his 
authority at the outset 
- It is also interesting to note 

that 221 cases were not followed 
up by the complainant Pre¬ 
sumably the explanation given 
by the Bureau satisfied them. 
Indeed, a primary function of 
the Bureau is to provide an in¬ 
dependent, impartial advisoiy 
service, explaining the situation 
to the complainants. 

It is clear from a detailed 
reading of the report that Mr 
Haswell feels that there is mud) 
that insurance companies and. 
policyholders can do to avoid 
complaints and misunderstand¬ 
ings. The various causes of 
complaints received by flhe 
Bureau indicate several areas of 
weakness, which insurance com¬ 
panies could improve. 

: -.' He warns insurance com¬ 
panies to be very careful in their 

' wording not only of policy docu¬ 
ments, but of proposal forms and 
-of their promotional material. 
He is not a 100 per cent sup¬ 

porter of the move, for shorter 
proposal forms- or plain 
language policy documents. 

Shorter proposal forms - are 
resulting in complex questions 
that confuse. While supporting 
wholeheartedly ' clarity and 
simplicity he warns that the 
policy is a legal document where 
accuracy is of paramount im¬ 
portance.- 

The summary of the Ombuds¬ 
man’s decisions show that many 
policyholders simply- do not 
understand their insurance con¬ 
tracts £nd consider that they are 
covered for every eventuality. 
Some no doubt simply try it on 
to see if they can get some pay¬ 
ment out of the insurance com¬ 
pany. 

For -example, he ruled that 
vibration from a passing train 
which caused a plate to fall from 
a shelf was not as claimed 
“impact by a train.” More 
seriously he held that a policy¬ 
holder who did not observe 
special security precautions 
under his household policy 
could expect his claim to be 
paid. 

On the other side he decided 
that a company ■wishing to avoid 
a policy oir grounds of dis¬ 
closure had to show on balance 
of probabilities that the policy¬ 
holder was aware of material 
facts. 
# Copies of the report and any 
other information on the Insur¬ 
ance Ombudsman Bureau cap be 
obtained from 31 Southampton 
Row, London WCIB 5HJ. 

Eric Short 

THE, SEARCH for higher in- 
■terest than on an ordinary de¬ 
posit account is not always a 
happy one. The experience of 
one reader Michael Baynes from 
London is a case in point 

Baynes was looking for a tem- 
- .porary, home for a five figure 

sum’ and decided to put the 
funds with’Barclays' Treasury 
Department on seven days 
notice. He assumed- that the 
rate would change in line with' 
the movements in the wholesale 

. . money markets but things did 
not work out like that 

Baynes says, that “I dis¬ 
covered by chance that new 
depositors were getting a higher 
rate than I was.” So he com¬ 
plained to Barclays- and' the 
rateon his funds'was increased 
but not he says, to the level 
offered to new depositors. • . . 

... When he tried to obtain writ- 1 
V ten guidance on the conditions 

. for the seven day notice account 
1. where' the minimum; deposit is 

£10,000 nothing was available 
at his branch. He says he was 
repeatedly.told when he com¬ 
plained that the account .was for 
professionals rather than ordi¬ 
nary customers. • • - 

I rang Barclays Treasury De¬ 
partment and was told that the 
onus was on the-depositor to 
ask for a new rate if he.was un¬ 
satisfied with the existing re¬ 
turn. Unless either the bank 
Or the customer decides it 
wishes to alter the rate, then it 
wffl remain unchanged. Natur¬ 
ally the bank -will not forget to 
cut the rate if the market 
eases, but it will not Taise the 
return if market levels improve. 
' Barclays say: “If the custo¬ 
mer is not satisfied, be can ask 
for’ a new quote: This account 
is for professionals. It is, dan¬ 
gerous if non-professionals use 
it and have not got the time to 
look at interest rates each-day. 
Interest rates move quickly and 

within a few days the rate on 
the account can get out of line. 

So where should ordinary cus¬ 
tomers with more than £10.090 
put their money? Barclays 
suggest its seven.’day fixed 
account where the rate changes 
at the end of each week. In this 
case customers have to decide 
each week whether they wish to 
leave the money in the bank or 
withdraw the funds. 

Michael Baynes is not' very 
impressed by Barclays' explana¬ 
tion. After shopping around he 
has discovered he can get a bet 
ter rate elsewhere and also be 
sure that his return will rise 
and fall in line with wholesale 
money, market rates. 

His .last word on Barclays: 
“Without wishing to be too 
unkind, tills reminds me of the 
famous crap game in ‘Guys and 
DoUs ’ when gambler Big Julie 
proposed to roll his own dice— 
which had no spots.” 

Rosemary Burr 

o^i rcGoldShareTrust 

uvestors’ fears 

' So ran The Times headline on 21st January; ■ 
1983»Haidfy.surprwng, asgtdd has.always been the 
traditional haven forin restore in uncertain times. 

Now, wfcenfotuie prospects haveseldom been so 
confused, Garttnoreoffer vou the opportunity to ; 

' extendyourportfblio into an area which often 
performs at ire best when tiroes are uncertain. 

The effects of the current recession are apparent 
to all of us. Inflation rates may be falling in the 
world’s majmrindiutn'absed countries, but 
unemployment is still rising: and signs of a real 
economic rerivalare fen’ and far between. In addition, 
the international banking system hunder severe 
strain as many sovereign states find that they are 
unable to meet the interest payments on their 
borrowing#, let alone repay the loans. . 

■ Sm alTwpnder, then, that the price of gold - and 
of gold producers’shares - has risen dramatically 
since mid-19 S2. 

Whyyou should invest now 
Th e price of gold tends to move in cycles. Since 

tHe early VO's, When the gold price was allowed to 
float freely there Haye been two majorcycles: a first 
peak of $290 occxxrred at the end of 1974; a. second 
peak dl SSSfi was reached early iu 1980, with a 
subsequent trough of $2% in June 1982. Mary 
experts believe that a third major evdeb now under 
way. Though opinions differ on bowhigh the price 
WU go. most, including Gartmore, believe that it 
will its previous peak around the mid-1980’s. 

- Ifybaiiprest now.you could well gaingyeatiy , 
. frriin the rise&tbat are widely predicted. And, of 

' course as the price of gold tends to rise when many 
odferhnrisstraenriarefainng,yourstaloeingdld 
could bor^wdedw au“m5urance policy” against 
unforeseen political, economic or financial disasters. 

The sensible way to take a stake 
Tbefrjgfc price per share of many individual 

- d rmrri ng shares prevents most private in vestors 
fnmbuildingup a well-balanced gold portfolio, 

: There is albO the problem of selectingehares with 
the:gre]ae8tgcowith potential. 

■ By investing through Gartmores new Gold ^ 
Share Trust, you could benefit hum the much wider 
spreadpf investments that can he achieved through 
the”pqoling”<rf many1 individual investors’ funds. 
Arid Gartmore s professional fund managers, with 
many.yeara.of experience in managing gold share 
por^oUdsiare in a much better position to take 
infontoed decisionson thebestchoice of gold shares 

Gartmore GoldSharelrust 
To: Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd., 2SuMaiy Axe, 
IfondonEGSASBR Telephone; 01-625 6114. 

for growth. 
TheTxnst is a“wider-range”investmcnt under 

the Trustee Investments Act, 1961. 

Where Gartmore will in vest 
Aimingfor long-term capital growth, Gartmore 

expect to invest primarily in quoted companies. The 
overwhelming importance of South African gold 
mines means that these will normally account for at 
least 60% of die portfolio, and possibly as much as 
85%. However, Gartmore also intend to reap the 
benefits of diversification by investing in North 
America f 10-25%); and in Australian gold mining 
ventures j 5-15%). Our rasrjor i nvestmems will be in 
companies principally involved in the mining of 
gold and other precious metals, though it may be 
appropriate at certain tiroes to invest in related areas, 
such as mining-finance houses and gold• backed.bonds. 

We intend to spread the initial portfol io as 
follows: South Africa - 70%; North America -15%; 
Australia-15%. 

Apply now '■ 
. Make the most of this opportunity to benefit 

from the strength of gold. 
- Tfou can invest from £200 in Gartmore Gold 
Share Trust by completing the coupon below and 
returning it to us with your cheque. The estimated 
gross commencingyield is 3.1% jxa. For your 
guidance, tire offer-price of units on 11th February, 
I983was25p. 

Remember theprice of units and the income 
from them can godom asvrcHas up. 

You can obtain Information on other Gartmore 
-amt trusts, and on Gartroore’s Share Exchange 
Service, by tickingthe appropriate box in the coupon. 

Further information 
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(GARTMORE) 
£4200,000,000 underGroupManagemeaC 

A change of trustees 
I refer to “Finance and 
the Family." December H, 
1982, “A change of Trustees," 
and shall be glad to know 
are your recommendations 
the same in my wife's case? 
My wife, B, has three 
Insurance policies (one - 
maturing August 1984, and two 
whole life) under the MWP 
1882 in trust for P (me) and 
our two daughters, in such 
shares as B may determine 
by Deed, Will, or Codicil. 
Tlie Trustee Department of 
of B’s bank and P are 
trustees for all.three 
policies. B would like the 
bank to retire as co-trustee 
with P and to nominate P, 
X and Y Instead. X and V 
being the two sons-in-law. 
By Section II of -the Married 
Woman’s Property Act 1982 the 
power of appointing new trus¬ 
tees is vested in the insured 
durii^ her life. B can therefore 
appoint X and Y as new trustees 
to act with P and the Bank, by 
a memorandum under her hand: 
She cannot, however, require 
the Bank to retire, but must 
persuade it to do so. 

Deductible 
expenses 
In 1967 I bought a Lucien 
Pissaro which I recently gave 
to a grand daughter. She sold 
it through a London dealer for 
U.S.$10,OOO delivered in 
Switzerland which meant paying 
transport costs, import tax and 
London commission. 
The CT Office says “the 
market value of an asset for 
CGT, CTT and Estate Duty has 
been -judicially interpreted to 
mean the gross sale price, 
without deduction for the costs 
that might be involved in such 
a sale.” Is this true? 
We think that the market value 

would not be assessed by 
deducting from the gross price 
notional expenses on sale where 
no sale has yet occurred. Thus 
to assess capital taxes on the 
gift by you to your daughter the 
expenses incurred by her sub¬ 
sequently fon sale by her) are 
not deductible. However, by 
Schedule 10 of the Finance Act 
1975, paragraph 6, there can be 
deducted any expense actually 
borne by her in respect of the 
transaction, viz of the gift to 
her. 

VAT for 
non-resident 
I am a non-resident of the UK 
and have two problems: (1) a 
surveyor applied for planning 
permission on my behalf. A 
solicitor in UK arranged for 
transfer of land I owned. Am I 
liable for VAT on the fees of 
the surveyor and solicitor? 
(2) Am I liable For UK Income 
Tax on deposit interest received 
from a UK bank ? 
Neither of the Charges to which 
you refer are zero rated for 
VAT purposes even if you are 
not a resident of the UK. This 
is because there are special 
rules which apply to services 
relating to land situated in the 
UK. 

You will not be liable to tax 
on your deposit interest 

Zero coupon 

US. bonds 
Could you please enlarge on 
your reply under Zero eoupon 
U.S. bonds (January 15)? 
The Inland Revenue's press 
release on June 25 1982 
indicated the intention to 
introduce legislation which will 

render the gains realised on the 
sale of these bonds liable to 
Income Tax. when the trans¬ 
action takes place after April 5, 
1983. However, for sales made 
up to that date, do not the 
present regulations permit the 
gains to be treated as Capital 
Gains? 
Although the reply published on 
January 15 was written in 
December, it does not need 
significant revision in the light 
of the consultative paper on the 
Tax Treatment of Deep-dis¬ 
counted stock which was issued 
on January 12. Paragraph 29(a) 
of the new paper suggests that 
tiie best future tax regime for 
foreign zero-coupon bonds 
“would be similar to the 
current treatment of foreign 
stock, under which profits .... 
ou disposals are brought into 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

account under case V of 
schedule D.” The fact that dis¬ 
count realised on the sale (or 
redemption) of foreign zero- 
coupon bonds is taxable as 
income, under case V. has been 
clear since the judgment in 
Lomax (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Peter Dixon and Son Limited, 
nearly 40 years ago. 

A chargeable gain (or allow¬ 
able loss) may accrue in 
addition to the case V assess¬ 
ment subject to the wasting- 
asset provision. 

If & foreign zero-coupon bond 

Wo fegtrf responsibility can be 
accepted by tbe Financial Times 
for the answers, given in these 1 
columns. All inquiries will be 
answered by post os soon as 
possible. 

were sold for less than cost 
price, the transaction would ftil 
exclusively within the scope of 
CGT. since there are no relevant 
loss-relief provisions in the case 
V rules (and concessions). 

The June press release was 
primarily concerned wuh UK 
zero-coupon bonds etc.: this is 
one of the fields where UK 
income is taxable on quite a 
different basis from similar 
income arising overseas. This 
discrimination between domestic 
and foreign income is a relic 
of income tax's 19th century 
origins (like the treatment of 
married women's income), and 
it is to be hoped that funda¬ 
mental reform of the inequity is 
not too far away. 

Information for a receiver 
About 20 years ago the Official 
Solicitor took over the estate 
of my father which amounted 
to about £1.000 ia investments 
and a terraced property. The 
Official Solicitor was acting as 
Trustee to my mother who is 
handicapped. 

They have asked me to take 
on Receivership and I have 
applied to the Court of 
Protection to do this. However, 
I have asked for a draft final 
account and until now they 
have refused on the grounds 

that this Is privileged informa¬ 
tion to the Court 

I am told there is no money 
left in the estate and the 
property has been allowed to 
fall into a bad shape. The 
tenant of the properly says she 
has withheld rent because or 
the lack of repair. 

The Court Order calls for an 
indemnity of £1.500 but I have 
reason to believe the liabilities 
exceed the income. I have told 
the Official Receiver I wall not 

Gold coinage and VA T 
I have some Krugerrands pur¬ 
chased in UK, two years ago. 
and some old gold sovereigns I 
have had for years, also some 
mint gold sovereigns purchased 
in March this year in the UK 
(before VAT). 
What is the effect when 
selling of the VAT? 

There is no VAT proWem in 
connection with the sale by you 
of gold coins. You will not he 
selling them as part of a busi¬ 
ness and therefore will not be 
required to account to the 
Customs and Excise for any 
part of your sale proceeds. The 

pursue the application unless 
I hare the full facts which they 
seem reluctant to disclose. What 
are my rights? 
We thuik that you are fully 
entitled to refuse tn act as 
receiver without first being 
apprised of the full facts, and 
that you would he imprudent to 
do otherwise. The Official Re¬ 
ceiver can be invited to apply 
to the Court of Protection for 
directions enabling him to di^ 
close the relevant facts to you. 

diffindty arises in connection 
with the purchase of such coins 
from a VAT registered trader. 
He has to acrount to the 
Customs and Excise for part of 
his sale proceeds and will in¬ 
crease his price by reference to 
the VAT payable by him. 

EARN 
UP TO 

GROSS 
ANNUAL 
INTEREST* 

with vour own cheque book 
Are you looking for more interest on your money 

—with security of capital? Now Save & Prosper offers 
an easy way, the High Interest Bank Account with 
Robert Fleming & Co. Limited, Bankers. 

Your money earns money market rates of interest 
with interest which accumulates daily without deduction 
of tax. You can even have your own cheque book. 

The minimum initial deposit is £2,500and there 
are no charges. 

THE BENEFIT OF DOTS' INTEREST* 
Your money wffl be placed on deposit with Robert Fleming 

& Co. Limited, a recognised bank under the Banking Act 1979 and 
a member of the Accepting Houses Coimuittee. 

The daily rate of interest varies with, market conditions. It is 
credited to your account daily and compounded until a withdrawal 
is made.Thus your annualised return is greater the longer your 
money is left in the account The effect of this is illustrated in the 
table below which assumes that the daily interest rate remains at 
its present level. 

Period until withdrawal Iday 28 days 91 days 12 months 
Annualised return 10.45% 10.49% 10.59% 11.00% 

Money can be paid into your account throi^h your bank or 
by post A statement is sent to you whenever you make a deposit 
and at the end of March, June, September and December. 

IMMEDIATE ACCESS 
Taking money out is easy. We provide you with a cheque 

book for making withdrawals or paying bills of £250 or more, such 
as for school fees, home improvements, the purchase of 
investments or transferring money into your current account 

Interest is paid right up to the working day before your 
cheque is presented for payment Or we can send you a cheque by 
post, normally the working day after we receive your instructions, 
with no loss of interest. 

A MONTHLY INCOME 
On accounts of £5,000 or more, you can elect to receive 

automatically each month a fixed sum of your choice, a percentage 
of your current balance or the interest which has been added to 
yoia* account during the month. 

ABOUT SAVE & PROSPER 
Rnmded in 1934, Save & Prosper is Britain’s largest unit 

trust group and a major force in life assurance, pensions and 
annuities. It is a subsidiary of Robert Fleming Holdings Limited, 
which is also the parent company of Robert Fleming & Co. limited. 

ACT NOW 
To open an account, simply complete and return the coupon, 

together with your cheque payable to Robert Fleming & Co. 
Limited and crossed a/c payee only. 

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited accepts deposits as 
principal and Save & Prosper Group Limited collects 
deposits as their agents. 
"AmSal interest earned aasnmmgflnfgesiacaiiiailatfiswer one year, toed on the daily interest rate at 
10th February 1983. 

NEW 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. Robert Fleming & Ca Limited r'FlemingrsT is die deposit taiinghank and has 
authorised Sav?& Prosper Graop Limited ( "Save & Prosper") cocoTlecr deposits as 
aytflqnriTi^faFfnfFtpmfnga. Armrrifngty Flemings accepts deposits as prfnopaL 
TbeminimlimimtBl deposit is £2^00. Subsequent investments and withdrawals must 
he of at least £250. Each depositor must complete an application form in respect of ids 
Initial depooL Cieqaes most be drawn on a UK bank in iavocr of Robert 

2. Deposits BiKlivjfiScatkmsotsrifedrawalraxk^ on a noiwwwtnigSay or after 
12 no« ana waking day »iH be regarded as if received oo treMtowing-worianEday. 

3. The rateof interestwill be determined by Flemings and credited daily without 
deduction of tzx.^The daily rate. anrcialif«i. will be published, oaafly at the Financial • 
Times, as an estimatedytdd, but wthoutresposabiliiy foranyerrorinpuhEcabonor 
Ecm-pcbhcatjon. 
In the case of town cheques and telegraphic transfers, interest normally will ac&refrota 
the date of receipt. Fbr aS tuber cheques, intEtestndrniaJJy^will accrue from the third 
dear working day following receipt- 

4. Payments in respect of^withdrawals will be made, either by Flemings or its agents 
Save & Prosper, only against cleared funds and upon receipt of written notice m;1where 
a uritteiiflHiiBBtftCiristB. telephone, cable or trice jnstrpetKsvChBrpiBS for withdrawals 
normally will be despatched on the working day fbHou-ing receipt of instructions. 
Interest willacaw up to and including the date that a withdrawal cheque is posted or 
a telegraphic transfer is executed or town cheque drawn or, in the event that use is made 
erf a personri cheqoe, ia woriing day prior to tfse date of preseaahflfl of the risque 
for payment. 
Depositors wife a hafanos on their a ccoun t of at least £5,000 may choose to receive 
payments under a monthly income faaBty. Payments normally^will be despatched cat 
thelart working d*y of the month. 
Upon request. Flames or Save & Progwas 2s agents wffl remit sans of SIBJMQtX 
more by telegraphic transfer atdtees?«n£e of the depositor bydednetion from proceeds. 

ROBERT FLEMING,BANKERS 
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEAS EJ 

1 

accomts be pgnrfttErf to he gtexiliawn. Any cheques presea ted for paymentwfiirii 
would result m an acosmt becoming overdrawn will be returned impari. 
Inti* case of joini, partnership or trust aomntfs, Ftanings may, ia the event of death of 
any party to theaaannt. accept agnamirialai thesumvoris) as authority lor withdrawals. 

5. By completing the zppfaaiionfonn each depositor acknowledges and accepts these 
pgf-h/ippncitnralcn^iirlirin'w; PTpminffi tn rietaila of its 

arroont with Flemings to Say£& Prosper, and any third party throngh^whom a deposit is 
made. Flemings reserves the right to repayaO or part of any deposit and/or to recall or 
otif jssoeadiequs bookat anytime. In (he event of a depositors balance tailing beton' 
£1.000 FknengB may.aiita disartion,cease to credit interest, credit a lower rale of 
interest or dose &e account and repay the balance together ^with any named interest. 
These terms and conditions are governed by and are to be construed in accordance with 
EatfMi law.^Tteyarebatfd on Flemings' interpretation of legislation and practice in 
face as at 1st January 1983-Flemings reserves the right to amend these termsand 
mnHHiMiiq^fany tirti*. wji m ill to jnfnrmyd nf any mutariaX j 11 ipnrimPnta. 

I 

To: Save'& Prosper Grotm Limited. 
Administration Centre, Hexagon Hoase, 
28 Western Road, Romford RM13LB. 
Telephone: Romford (070S) 66966. 

IAVe wish to open a High Interest 
Bank Account with Robert Fleming & Co. 
Limited and-endose a cheque for the sura 
of £_(minimum .£2,500) 
payable to Robert Fleming & Co. Limited, 
to be placed on deposit in accordance with 
die terms and conditions, winch Ifwe have 
read, understand and accept 1 am/Weare. 
aged 18 or oyer. 
Please indicate (by ticking the appropriate 
box) which one of the following 
arrangements, if any, is desired (for 
accounts of at least £^000). 

□ A fixed payment of £_ 
per month. 

n A variable payment at the rate 
_cf_i.% per annum of the 

amount an deposit □ The amount of interest credited 
during the tlw»n ending. 

□ Save & Prosper Groop limited 
is hereby authorised to honour any 
telephone, cable or telex requests for 
withdrawals believed to be genuine, 
which shculd be payable to the' 
person or bank specified opposite- 

□ Payment of premiums to Save & 
Prosper Pofcy No. 

FuHnamefs)_ 

Address 

Telephone_ Tlatp 

Pleasetickhere if you requires chequebook □ and paying-ia 
bock □. Please ensure this application is signed below. 

Withdrawals using the Monthly Income Facility or Mandate 
Facility are to be remitted to the following person or bank— 

_ 

Address. 

Aaaaint nameappropriate). 

SAVE &PROSPER GROUP 
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CURRENCY HINDS 
Investor? ma*. surscnbe lor Shares dcsigrared in die 

following currencies: 
r’i-jirchcxada . Sreriing 

Franc* US Dollar* 
Shares in rhe i"‘:irTer.cv Funis are designed tor investors 

who wish ro keep rheir cash r:?erv e> matched in a particular 

curvencv. Thev mj' he o'lm ened from one Fund to another on- 
any Deal i ng E*.w wirhoct rhe C ■:»! npam making any charge. 

Investment* t- w each Currency Fund will at all rimes be 

matched in the relevant currencv and held mainly in the form 

of bank deposits. 

MANAGED FUND 

Managed Fund Share? will enable investors to achie\-e 
high return* Through ar. investment in major currencies under 

professional ir. .in age merit. Managed Fund Share? are paid up 
in Sterling but v. ill be invested in a selection ot majorcurrendes. 
The Manager* will aim rn m:i\imi>e growth by selecting those 
currencies which will provide the highest returns, taking into 

account bori i e::cii:uv- and interest rates. Although die 
Managers will d;venire r’hur holdings h i minimise the risk of 

adverse movements in exchange rates, ir must be recognised 

that the price of Sha res niav go Joivn as w ell as up. 

Objectives: T:> provide investors widi: 

LJ The advantage of dealing in large amounts 

Lj Securin' of capital 
Read\ availabiiir. of funds 

Cl Professional management 

Distribution*: AH interest will be accumulated and 
reinvested; no dividends will therefore be paid. 

The Managers are part of Hill Samuel Investment 
Management International, the overseas investment arm of the 
Hill Samuel Group, which is a major financial institution based 
in London with assets under advice and management of over 
£4,500 million.. 

For copies of the Prospectus (on die terms of which alone, 
applications may he considered) and the Application Form 
please use the coupon beiotr. 

Hi!! Samae! Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited 
7 Bond Nrrcer.Sr. Helier.Jersey, Channel Islands.'Telephone: 0534 76029 
Telex: 4l°22h9 
Pta-e send me a copy oi die Prospectus of the Hill Samuel International 
Currency Fund Limited pj 12/2/83 

NAME_:_1 

ADDRESS_ I I [ J 

-TEL NO- 

CO 
riiave 

New issues 
Company reconstractions, mergers and 
acquisitions 
Property development finance 
Commercial and industrial loan finance 
Investment management 
B21 discounting. Acceptance credits 

Gresham Trust offers the full range oE merchant 
banking services, in an environment where the 
go-ahead businessman feels athome. 

Vfe have ajam; and snocesslul trade record of 
asskoiug growing businesses to realize thrir full 
potendaL ' 

If that's vourambitkm, get m touch with oar 
Corporate Finance- Department. 

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—2 

John Edwards reports on how to invest in commodities 

High risk for big spenders 

... 

SPECULATIVE interest in the 
commodity markets has been 
aroused again by the recent 
surge in the price of metals, led 
by gold, and other commodities, 
like cocoa. In spite of the warn¬ 
ings about the M jungle ” con¬ 
ditions facing unwary specula¬ 
tors the desire to jump on the 
bandwaggon of the supposed 
commodity boom appears to be 
growing strongly. 

The best advice to anyone con¬ 
templating going into com¬ 
modity speculation for the first 
time is: don’t. It is estimated 
that over 80 per cent of private 
speculators in commodities 
end up losing money. 

It is a highly risky business 
even with the most respectable 
companies let alone the more 
dubious brokers who offer the 
promise of large profits which 
can very quickly turn into even 
larger losses. Above all. com¬ 
modity speculation is not for the 
small investor since the odds 
are heavily stacked against him. 

Buying the actual metal or 
commodity is, for the outsider, 
either impractical, or costly. 
Storage, retention of quality, 
and insurance are just some of 
the problems. It is possible, 
and practical, to buy small, 
easy-to-store. quantities of 
precious metals like gold, 
platinum and silver from 
dealers. But the price charged 
for small quantities is heavily 
loaded and the spread between 
the amount charged by the 
dealer to sell compared with 
the buying price is often very 
wide because the dealer is in a 
strong position to dictate the 
terms. In addition with coins 
and ingots there Is the prob¬ 
lem of Value Added Tax. 

The VAT problem can be 
circumvented by. for example, 
holding the coins in a tax 
haven. But this increases the 
risk and cost. Even with the 

i popular Krugerrand, the price 
; of gold has to move up quite 
considerably before the small 
investor reaps a reasonable 
profit. 

There are two other basic 
ways of getting involved in 
commodities. One is speculation 
directly on the futures mar¬ 
kets; the other is through 
funds—the commodity equiva¬ 
lent of unit trusts. 

The attraction of futures is 
that only a margin—on average 
around 10 per cent of the total 
outlay—has to be put up to 
trade. Thus £10,000 can be used 
to speculate in futures worth 
£100.000. This gives tremendous 
leverage and means that big 
profits can be made for a small 
outlay. But it also magnifies in 
a • similar way the losses that 
can be suffered—hence the 
many stories of unsuspecting 
commodity speculators losing 
their shirts. 

The fact that the Texas bil- 
lionnalre Nelson Bunker Hunt 
and his family had to borrow 
$lbn to. meet their margin, 
calls shows that even the big¬ 
gest punter is vulnerable. What 
Is not generally realised is that 
the margin, charged essentially 
to protect the broker from 
client losses, has to be con¬ 
tinually topped up if prices are • 
moving the wrong way against 
the investor. It is not often 
appreciated that to retain the 1 
original margin,, the client has 
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Weighing tea in Uganda 

to pay up 100 per cent of 
losses incurred. These can add 
up frighteningly quickly in 
fasti moving markets. If the 
margin is not topped up on re¬ 
quest immediately, the broker 
instantiy closes the position out 
using the margin money to 
cover losses suffered. 

The biggest single trap for 
outsiders is undoubtedly the 
frequent failure to anticipate 
the scale of the potential losses, 
over and above the margin, that 
can be suffered if things go 
wrong—which they can with 
frightening speed. Many small 
investors may ’get the long¬ 
term trend in a market right 
but be wiped out by unpredict¬ 
able short-term fluctuations 
simply became they haven't 
sufficient resources. 

Tt is generally agreed by 
London brokers that a mini¬ 
mum of between £5.000 to 
£10,000 of “ risk " capital, which 
the client can afford to lose 
without hardship, is required 
before he should even contem¬ 
plate going into futures trad¬ 
ing. Some companies require a 
great deal more as a minimum 
before they are prepared to 
take on a client It is a big 
money business. 

The other major problem Is 
choosing the right broker. 
Normally the onlv advice given 
bv banks when approached 
about commodity futures trad¬ 
ing is to suggest that the 
customer takes his account 
elsewhere. Stockbrokers are 
not much more heln. They 
don’t like to lose potential 
business to the commodity 
markets, where they are 
faced with “splitting” meagre 
commissions and are usually 
out of their depth. 

The London Commodity Ex¬ 
change does provide a list of 
its members who are prepared 

to take on private client busi¬ 
ness. The London Metal Ex¬ 
change only provides a list of 
its members, many of whom 
are not interested in handling 
private speculation. Neverthe¬ 
less it is much safer to deal if 
possible with companies which 
are members of the official 
futures exchanges, since they 
have reputations to maintain 
and can be disciplined by the 
exchanges concerned. 

In the main it is the non- 
members of the exchanges, 
allowed to set up freely with no 
accountability, who have been 
primarily responsible for the 
serious losses suffered by the 
public. There have been some 
exceptions, however. It should 
also he remembered that many 
employees of respectable brok¬ 
ing houses are paid on the busi¬ 
ness they generate, so they 
have a vested interest in "chum- 
ms” (persuading the client to 
overtrade in order to increase 
commissions). The client has 
two choices with the broker. One 
is just to give him the money 
and let him make the decisions. 
This discretionary account is. of 
course, ripe for picking if the 
broker is at all unscrupulous. 
Alternatively the client makes 
his own decisions, not only what 
to buy and sell, but also when. 
Ad-ice from the broker can be 
taken or disregarded; it prob¬ 
ably makes little difference. 

Many speculators rely on com¬ 
puter systems, or charts, to 
make their decisions but these 
are no guarantee against losing 
money. They require tremendous 
discipline and a long pocket. 
Another method is to speculate 
via options. This is safer in that 
the amount of risk is limited to 
the premium paid for an option 
to buy or sell a futures contract 
at a known price. But essentially 
the buyer of the non-transfer- 
able option favoured in London 

Tim Dickson reports on Start Up funds 

Backing the high flyers 
PRIVATE investors will soon 
get another chance to back the 
potential high flying companies 
of tomorrow—and at the same 
time shelter some of their 
highly taxed income. But be¬ 
fore they succumb to what will 
undoubtedly be a tempting 
opportunity, they should also 
carefully consider some of the 
possible drawbacks. 

At least three new funds tak¬ 
ing advantage of the generous 
provisions of the Government’s 
Business Start Up iScheme, are 
expected to be launched in the 
next two to three months and 
certainly one big name will be 
among them. Ele'ctra Invest¬ 
ment Trust, for example, whose 
£8.7m Electra Risk Capital 
(ERIC) is currently the biggest 

i in the field, has already said it 
is giving “ serious considera¬ 
tion " to a follow up launch. 

The Business Start Up 
| Scheme was introduced in the 
; 1981 Finance Act and modified 
a year later. In a nutshell— 
the full conditions run to more 
than 20 pages—the scheme gives 
individuals tax relief at their top 
marginal rate on investments in 
a new company up to £20,000 a 
year. " New ” is defined as up 
to five years old. financial busi¬ 
nesses are among those ex¬ 
cluded. while the shares have 
to be held for at least five years 
to aualify for relief. 

The provisions are neverthe¬ 
less generous by any standards 
—they mean (taking the best 
possible case) that the net cost 

mmm 
Which to buy. —hen tt> .sell, 
Thp small news-letter that 
really eves about die private 
Investor. EsnbHjhed 10 years, 
free details: 

VENTURE OPINION 
1 Unity stmt.. Bristol 1 

Gresham Trust p.Lcu, 
Barrington House, 
Gresham Street, 
London EC2V THE. 
TM. Mstfu: £41A.. . 

of a £10.000 investment to any¬ 
one paying 75 per cent tax is 
only £2.500. 

The scheme was designed 
primarily for Aunt Agatha— 
or'her rich doctor and dentist 
—to make equity commitments 
on their own account But con¬ 
scious that individuals might 
have few opportunities to meet 
the right entrepreneur, the 
Government late in the day 
made provision for what are 
known as Approved Investment 
Funds (AIFs). These Funds 
are run by professional mana¬ 
gers who act as intermediaries 
between the individual and the 
cash seeking businessmen, al¬ 
though shares in each of the 
companies they back are owned 
beneficially by the investors. 

According to the Inland 
Revenue, there are now 10 
AIFs in the UK with combined 
capital resources of roughly 
£15m. Beside ERIC most of them 
are tiddlers and due as much 
as anything to the unwillingness 
of professional advisers to 
come to grips with the legisla¬ 
tion and the marketing restric¬ 
tions of the Prevention of 
Frauds (Investments) ' Act 
recent offers have drawn a 
disappointing response. The 
Colegrave Fund, for example, 
initially aimed to pull in £3m 
but in the end only managed 
to raise £525,000. 

All except the Midlands 
based Mercia Venture Capital 
—which is open ended—are 
now closed to new investors. 
But with new promoters clearly 
believing that the demand is 
still there new opportunities 
to invest will shortly be 
announced-. 

The first point to remember 
is that tax relief is not avail¬ 
able until companies in which 
the money is invested have 
been trading for four months. 
(On past experience managers 
make their investments in 
stages stretching over perhaps 
a year so the relief is effec¬ 
tively staggered). A subscrip¬ 
tion to a fund launched between 
say now and the. end of the 

certainly not be offsettable 
against 1982/83 gross income. 

Whatever the tax benefits, 
investors should not forget that 
their money is still very much 
at risk. New businesses are 
always vulnerable and while an 
AIF is professionally managed 
and by its nature has a spread 
of companies, some of them will 
inevitably fail The failures 
indeed are always Mkely to 
appear before the successes as 
the Liquidation of Carnival 
Ceramic Industries—one of the 
companies in th& First Basildon 
fund — vividly illustrates. 

Some observers have also 
suggested that fund perfor¬ 
mance may suffer because of 
the obvious pressure on 
managers to invest the money 1 
quickly. (The sooner this I 
happens the sooner relief is 
available). One fund adviser 
admitted, “My feeling is that 
while decisions may be com¬ 
mercially justified at the time, 
some managers would certainly 
prefer to be able to wait until 
better opportunities cropped 
up." 

The manager of a leading 
institution-backed venture 
capital fund. meanwhile, 
believes AIFs could be “in 
danger of devaluing venture 
capital currency.” He points 
out that because of the relief 
highly taxed investors can still 
make a respectable gain “ even 
if the fund makes a loss.” 

The same commentator is 
also worried that small AIFs 
do sot have sufficient resources 
to help rapidly expanding com¬ 
panies which come back for a 
second or third capital injec¬ 
tion. In this context it is not¬ 
able that ERIC, which, hopes to 
have invested £8m in about 35 
new ventures by the end of this 
tax year, is holding back some 
£500,000^700.000 specifically 
for such a purpose. 

To overcome some of these 
difficulties Patrick Taylor, a 
partner with accountants 
Coopers and Lybrand and an 
expert on the Start Up Scheme, 
feels that tax relief should be 
available when money is com- 

The 
March issue 
of 
The Banker 
willbe 
discussing 
★ Aims and progress in 

harmonising the EEC’s • 
regulations for the 
banking sector. 

ir The supervisory aspects 
of the banking regulations 
under discussion in the 
EEC. 

it■ The European investment 
bank—a profile of the 
EEC’s bankers, 

ir ECU—the moves to create 
a clearing house. 

ir EMS—is the EMS meeting 
the objectives of currency 
stabilisation? 

Over 70 per cent of the 
circulation of The Banker 
is to senior management 
in banks and financial 
institutions in Europe and 
the Middle East—the largest 
banking market in the world. 

1/ you zoould lake fa 
advertise in The Banker 
contact 

The Marketing Director 

THE BANKER 
Minster House, Arthur Street 
London, EC4. 

Tel: 01-623 1211 
Telex: 8814734 
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GROSS* 
ON DEPOSIT 

starts at a disadvantage by 
“ losing ” the premium which 
has ro be made up later. The, 
outside speculator also has to be j 
very careful about the premium; 
paid, since there are no officially! 
published rates. A check with 1 
several brokers on option pre¬ 
miums is as useful safeguard. 

Commodity funds come in two 
distinct types. The authorised. 
UK-based, unit trusts have to 
deal in commodity related com¬ 
pany shares, only. Legislation in 
this country prevents them from 
owning commodities directly. 
Unauthorised funds, based in 
tax havens, however, trade 
either in physical commodities 
or more likely in the futures 
markets, where a skilled mart 
ager can make the most of large 
resources and the leverage 
available. The volatility of die 
markets, and the leverage, 
imply high risk, but this Is 
compensated for by the pros¬ 
pect of an abjure average return 
on capital. 

Funds are attracting an 
increasing amount of support 
both from private and institu¬ 
tional investors. For the small, 
private investor the outlay 
involved can be relatively 
modest and most funds now 
guarantee that the investor is 
only liable for the amount put 
up—but that shquid be checked. 
A great advantage is in taxation, 
since the speculator has a much 
greater chance of only paying 
capital gaips tax. since he is 
basically investing in shares not 
the commodities. For institu¬ 
tions' funds offer a way of 
putting part of their portfolio 
into raw materials, with a 
limited liability and no 
necessity- to acquire the special 
expertise needed to trade 
futures successfully. The dis¬ 
advantage of funds Is that their 
performance depends very much 
on the skill of the manager, and 
they are open to all kinds of 
additional “ hidden ” charges— 
front loading, management and 
audit fees, as well as excessive 
commissions. 

On balance properly consti¬ 
tuted offshore funds—run by 
respectable names—are prob¬ 
ably the best and safest bet for 
the outside speculator in com¬ 
modities. But the potential 
return is greatly reduced com¬ 
pared with trading futures on 
margins and so is the excite¬ 
ment 

MUSTS FOR FUTURES 
TRADING 
• Use only risk capital you can 
afford to lose. A minimum of 
£5,000-£10.000 risk capital is 
required. Otherwise stick to 
options or funds only. 

• Be very disciplined in your 
trading, cutting losses quickly. 
Preferably use a recognised 
trading system and stick to it 
rigidly. 

• Make sure you deal through 
a reputable broker, who is a 
member of the London Com¬ 
modity Exchange. Cereal House, 
58 Mark Lane. London. E.G3; 
London Metal Exchange. Plant¬ 
ation House. Fenchurch Street 
London. E.C.3: London Gold 
Futures Market 3rd Floor. East 
Wing, Plantation House. E.C.3; 
London Grain and Feed Trade 
Association, Baltic Exchaiv* 
Chambers. 24-28 St Mary A*e, 
London, E.C.3. 

'ftrtfa £2,500 you can jom tbe manv mvi&to } 
have discovered the special ben^ts.df tnelyndidiV 
Money Fund. ■ - ■; ---■ !i 

High interest with security. 
Your money is invested only with hf-M, ^Ireasurv, 

recognised Banks, their wholly owned subsidiaiies^nu 
selected local authorities..Interest on yoojrjdeposit is ^ 
geared to the best money inarkec'ratesat an tunes, and is 
paid gross* without deduction of tax-Yodcan thus rely .-;, 
on getting top rates with security. - 

Cheque book for easy access . V .’. :. 
Drawing on vour deposit is easy, because you nav£. 

a Money Fund Cheque Book. Use your cheques to pay 
major bilk or to transfer to your usual current account. . 
Unlike most cheque accounts there are nO charge. - 

Interest credited four times a year. V 
This can mean an even higher rerun! because me ; ^ 

interest itself earns interest for you. The currsit rate, ■ _ 
compounded in this way* for instance, equals 11.19% p.fc 
Moreover, quarterly statements keep you in touch with 
your investment. 'J-j ’ 

All these advantages mean that TyndaU Money-, 
Fund gives privileges normally reserved only to larger 
investors. Send for details now: . 
*C*nw rjie. RaxpuklLeediuiif hr the FisomiulTimei. , -i 

interesr deposit. ::V j 
*>• account with a cheque book. . ' J 

J Please said me details ai die Tyndall Moircy Fuad. ; | 
I NAME-— ---—^J- 

! ADDRESS--—^ 

I Tyndall &Ca ILiMmtJnArU»BMkogAalSf79 lekphostr: Bristol (0272)732241 
telahApRuX. r Ffli 

COMPANY YEAR 
END MARCH 31st? 

Potential savings of upfo 
^onvourCorporatelaxBffl 

acting before this deadline 
Send us thisTCoupon yourself TODAY* 

Dorft rely on someone atse doing it for you. 

FTt^gj 

Could he teach 

His corporate planning may be shakw: ~ ^ ^ 7^ ■ . . 
His PR may be niL . : -. " 

, But hA the greatest Iwk^ exponent of the mo* successful bigness strategy 
known toman. • - 

In five words Get Out ThereToSeiL. V 

Now, were not a^gesting that you send the Ouwman dovMri Oxford Street with 
a suitcase and a smart line of pattec • - • 

coming ewnfc; anar^d by ITF-the woffift leading ptofeslanal organisers eliade 
fairs and ethibttions. 

last yeac we oigmised numerous major tadeedilbltteRS tothetK and several 
oweeasooiwtriesktooniundionti^.Gpyfefflmen^lndftMSOdaiiewaMM^ 
bodies. •. 

Thkyai;OT.Iist<rfeddbBi6raw3'atcfiide«uetslor in&sbfesnnsItigfrOT 
Mrospace toiyrDgraPhlLAnri ft* evwyone, cgjpartorfty to 
meetthercustomers. ■ 

Wrfte for our calendar of events toDesrnoridlQr&' 
lndusbial&TradeFdisUri.RadcWfeHoiB*i 
Blenheim Court SoBhuli, West Midlands, B9t28GL . 

■Or cal! 021-705 6707, or telex 337073. 

THE FAIR ADVAtnABE. TAKE IT 

JHJ 

\c-v-s- Ya£js> 

■j 
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'YQUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS^3 

Rosemary Burr explains why you may not get that loan 

Giving credit where credit is due 

\ ■ > r „ r * 
} 1 

1) fund 

IA MAN ‘walks, into. the hank 
manager's .office and -asks for a 
loan to buy a second-hand 
Jaguar. . He . is a part-time 
worker, living: in free accom¬ 
modation and unable to give 
his telephone number. Would 
you iend this man the money? 

If this information were run 
through • a computer, - ‘the 
chances ar^—according to a 
report published - thiB week by‘ 
Which?—that the answer would 
be “possibly" But what if you 
knew the man -was Prince 
Philip? ’ Which? assumes you 
would automatically want to 
say “ yes M to-his request 

Which? uses this example to 
hack up its ^conclusion, that 
deserving applicants may be 
starved of loans because credit 
rating, systems are “too 
mathematical .and precise." 

Under, a computerised credit 
scoring system potential bor¬ 
rowers are rated according to 
such factors as age, employment 
record, accommodation and 
financial liabilities. Points are 
given for each.factor, and loans 
are then granted to those appli¬ 
cants with a score m the right 
band.. Which?- says the system 
gives “ a spurious impression 
of perfect accuracy." 

While Which? magazine 
accepts that credit scoring has 
a respectable role to play, it is 
using this Royal example to 
highlight the need for certain 
safeguards. 

In September the Offices of 

Fair Trading (OFT) suggested 
that there should be a code of 
practice for credit scoring and 
invited users of the system to 
respond. The OFT argues tbp* 
credit scoring benefits both the 
customer and toe borrower but 
there is “a risk that some people 
may tod themselves unfairly 
refused credit as traditional 
methods of credit assessment 
me replaced by more automa¬ 
ted credit scoring systems.” 

' Not surprisingly those com¬ 
panies which use credit scaring 
are quick to defend the prac¬ 
tice. Mr BasS Darner, director 
secretary of toe Finance Houses 
Association, says “I feel a lot of 
the disquiet is based on ignor¬ 
ance and any consumer organ¬ 
isation perpetuating that dis¬ 
quiet.is doing a disservice to 
consumers.” 

National .Westminster, which 
two years ago introduced credit 
scoring when assessing personal 
loans, argues toot it “allows us 
to say yes, rather than no.” 

The bank thinks credit scor¬ 
ing is a cheap and quick method 
of assessing credit worthiness 
and tngjng the customer can 
shop for a loan by post rather 
than having to take time off 
from work to see his bank 
manager. NatWest says that if 
someone's credit score does not 
add up to the right number of 
points then-the decision would 
be back in the lap of the mana¬ 
ger, who would probably 
arrange a meeting. 

YOU IwWTfr 
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Basil Darner adds: “All the 
evidence available suggests 
that credit scoring techniques 
make credit available to a wider 
range of people than purely 
Judgmental techniques." Also 
he stresses that “ for large 
companies credit scoring is 
necessary to use on the grounds 
of cost" 

Credit scoring was developed 
in the U.S. and is increasingly 
used in the UK by mail-order 
operators, credit card com¬ 
panies retailers and finance 
houses. The clearing banks, 

Your stake in £275m 
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HARD ON the heels of my 
article last Week about the 
growth - in higher r interest 
accounts comes news of a new 
money market fund. The latest 
addition comes from the stable 
of the money brokers Tullett 
& Riley. 

Last year the' brokers hired - 
David Hagan,' an accountant. 
who has worked in the City for 
13 years <latterly with another 
sizeable money. broker) to set 
up a subsidiary offering cash 
management vehicles for the 
public. . . . : 

The tost of these to come off 
"Hagan’s drawing board is the 
money market - trust which 
offers depositors a rate of 
interest just beneath that of: 
wholesale money market rates. 
Next in line will' be a multi- ; 

., currenqy roll-aip fund' based .in 
*'Jersey 
this autumn, ■ :;i . . _ 

The money market trust is, 
managed/by' the: brokers’ new 
subsidiary Tullett- ft .Riley 
Money Management, a licensed 
deposit takers/ The money 
market trust .consists of a 
sterling call fund; where suns 
are available on demand, and 
a sterling 7-day fund, where a 

week's notice is required before 
money can be withdrawn 

- Interest is credited pro rata 
to each depositor in both funds 
on a daily basis. A management 
fee of i per cent per annum is 
deducted. The daily rate of in¬ 
terest of each fund is published 
the following day in the Finan¬ 
cial Times. 

The minimum deposit in the 
call fund is £10,000 and that in 
the seven day fund is £2,500. If 
clients’ balances fall below 
these floors the managers may 
insist on repaying toe customer 
the whole of toe deposit 

The money market trust is 
similar to those run by Simco, 
a subsidiary of money brokers 
Mercantile House, and Matin- 
hall. There is no debtor/creditor 

. relationship between Tnitetit 
and Riley Money Management 
mu! .toe depositor^.Clients re¬ 
tain beneficial 'interest at all 
times, in -toe underlying invest¬ 
ment?. 
“ In line with the. Bank of 
England's unofficial edicts on 
money market funds, toe assets 
are!invested in low risk paper 
and ore matched at all times. 
Loans by the call fund, for ex¬ 
ample, are made only at call 
or overnight. 

The funds are audited quar¬ 
terly by Spicer & Pegler, an 
independent firm of chartered 
accountants. Tullett ft Riley 
Money Management has 
deposited a sum sufficient to 
satisfy the Bank of England 
in the fund. This sum is sub¬ 
ordinated to the rest of the 
deposits, which ensures that in 
the unlikely event of things 
going wrong the' managers 
would be the Ant to bear the 
brunt of the financial pressure. 

More money funds are likely 
to emerge over the next few 
months. So far, however, no 
British stockbroker has followed 
the exiunple of his American 
cousins and launched a fund 
linked to an equity investment 
service,, so that an investor 
could easily switch in and out 
of the equity market 

• There is now about £275m in: 
money market funds and higher 
interest rate deposit accounts 
offered by licensed deposit 
takers or banks. Save and 
Prosper’s high interest account 
launched last month is attract¬ 
ing £3m a day and has reached 
an impressive £50m already. 

Rosemary Burr 

however, have generally tended 
to shy away from its use claim¬ 
ing that they base their lending 
decisions on personal knowledge 
of toe customer. 

The OFT is now sitting 
through the responses of various 
associations but no decision is 
likely to emerge until April. 
Some financial institutions fear 
toe OFT will step In and tell 
them exactly how to quantify 
various factors when totting up 
credit ratings. At the moment 
there is no uniform rating 
system or way of compiling 

Mouseholes 
revisited 
LAST SEPTEMBER, an article 
in these columns referred to 
the Inland Revenue's attitude to 
life assurance tax avoidance 
schemes, under the heading of 
the " parable of two mouse¬ 
holes." The simple story was 
that if there were two mouse- 
holes next to each other, then 
both must be blocked up in 
order to keep out the mice. 

The parallel is that-last year, 
linked life companies were mar¬ 
keting two highly efficient tax 
avoidance schemes using life 
bonds—the popular secondhand 
bond and the lesser known 
Capital Investment Bond. 

The Revenue took great pains 
to announce the ending of the 
favourable tax status of second¬ 
hand bonds, even though the 
method used will not appear 
until this vearis Finance Bill. 
But it did nothing about Capital 
Investment Bonds and the Sep¬ 
tember article pointed out that 
like mice, when tax planners 
find one loophole closed they 
rush to the other. 

The linked life companies 
are keeping a low profile on 
sales of Capital Investment 
Bonds, hut sales are extremely 
buoyant. Many insurance inter- 

Make quick capital gains in the 
hottest sector of the stock 
market. Every Wednesday we 
rush you our USM“Tip of the 
Week” plus all the information 
you need to act fast before a 
wave of buying pushes up the 
price. 

• No investor can afford to ignore the USM, 
which for sheer growth has been beating ton 
rest of the stock market hollow In toe past 12 
months USMcompantessuchasMeirydowrn 
Wine (up 873%)r Humberside \ 
Electronics (up 185%) and Rolf e & Nolan 
(up 162%) have enabled investors to double, 

...ande^qaadn^e.toekcajxtaL • 
To enable you to do the same, we Invite you 

totry- completely FREE of charge,a six-week 
trial membership to STOCK MARKET 
CONFIDENTIAL . . 

.This major new WEEKLYadytos service 
p^spe^Jtfteritiontoeveiynew^USM placing, 
alerting you In advance so you can get in ahead 
of toe crowd.To give just two examples, STOCK 
MARKET CONFIDENTIAL tipped USM 
newcomer Bio4solates (Holdings) at 28p 
when it wastaunched last July and gave a sefl 
recommendation on December15 when it stood 
at33Dp^a riso of 1,060% 'm just over 5 
months, As recently as January 19 we tipped 
Wight Coffins Rutherford Scott whenir 
was placedaTf50p.The following weaken first 
days dealings it rocketed to 340p.  ■ 

STOCKMARKET CONFlDENTJALisquick 
offths made Every Wednesday we rush you by 

pd-a Hte hottest recommendations 
. ourtipsferecan Arid. We provide you with the 
. advlcoarelfotormat^ 

wheHofoer^ we still tucked 
up&ibecL": 

aninVe^ 

SECOND tO NONE • 
• SoSMCienotamonthlyorafortnightly-ifs 

. aweeWyservice-Andits investment record, 
wto USM shares and other equities, is second 

‘ to none. Consider these recent SMC recom- 
mendafions-Wetoinktoey aretruly astounding. 

UDStlppedfora bid 3rd November al77p. 
BHjustahndunced atIQOp; +30% in S weeks. 

' . POLYPECK tipped at590p. 5th. October. - 
^'recqimn»itoaliqn 66Qp. 27th. Octobec 

- IstDacernb^Seil recommendation 145p. 
: :,2eniDei»mbec+S9%ln3wBeks.. 

s-SeptenfcetSeB recornmerKlafion133p. 
3:^rd^^oiNMnbec+ni%>'' • 

BAKOVS HOUSEHOLDSTOREStippedal 

dalmto getitright100% of the time. But by 
giving you weekly sell signals we can not only 
minirnise.losses on the few shares that do not 
five up to expectations bat we carrhelp you 
squeeze the maximum profit from the real high 
ffiers. 

Don’t just take our word-order the next six 
issues FREE and check our advice tor yourself. 

AS atrial subscriber you will also have 
access to our unique HOT LINE telephone 
service. If you're away from home, even the 
other side of the worid, you're just aphonecall 
away from all of SMCs top share 
recommendations. 

MORETHAN JUST A STOCK 
MARKET SERVICE 

Every week SMC takes the form of a 
punchy tour-page action guide to give you the 
hottest share tips available. 

But of course there's a lot more to wise 
Investment than simply equities. You can’t 
ignore gold, for instance. Or the money 
markets. 

So SMC also includes the very latest 
recommendations in other major investment 
C8ntresas welLThey include: 

money markets 
s&gflts 
$gold and saver 
^building societies 
# local authority bonds 
No comparable investment service does 

this on a continuing basis. We don’t mind 
saying that some of our subscribers take it for 
this reason alone. The fact that we Ve helped to 
make them money in conventional equity 
investment is simply a bonus! 

SPEED AND SECURITY 
To ensure that an subscribers have an 

equal chance of taking advantage of our 
recommendations, every copy, without 
exception, issentfirst-dass post on Wednesdays. 
Our own employees are absolutely forbidden 
to act on any SMC recommendation. 

CLAIM YOUR SIX FREE ISSUES 
Simply complete and return the coupon 

below for your FREE trial membership. 
Check our recommendations foryourseff 

and discover why present subscribers are 
prepared to pay £144 per annum for the 
service. 

You will notice your banker's order 
becomes payable two months from the date 
you sign it If any time before payment you feel, 
for any reason, that you don't wish to continue 
yoursubscription simply cancel the standing 
order by writing to your bank. Yourtrial will have 
cost you nothing and you are welcome to keep 
all the material you have received with our 
compliments. 

Should you wish to continue yourrernaining 
ten months, toe subscription will cost you only 
£72. So you receive your first twelve months 
service at just half the regular cost, 

YOUR FREE BONUS 
We have reserved espedafiyfbr new 

subscribers a supply of “HowThe Stock 
Exchange^Works',’ an invaluable basic tool for 
any investor. RETURN YOUR APPLICATION 
TO REACH US NO LATER THAN FRIDAY 
NEXT and you wffl be sent a FREE copy: 

Discover at no cost and with no obligation 
how you can cash in with your FREE issues. 
You have nothing to lose and so much to gain. 

STOCK MARKET CONFIDENTIAL, 
57/61 Mortimer Street, London W1N7TD 

1 want to make fast capital gains ontha stock market-send me six FREE issues of Stock I 
■ T fc-J Mark^Con5de^tialand^nyFREEcr^rt‘TiDwTheSla*ExItiangcWorka.^ ■ 
■ Please said fix STOCK MARKET CONFIDENnALSTTOI Mortimer Street, London WIN 7TD | 

l'*f36pi20tti^)Cttfoec +29%. . 
BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS GROUP tipped at 

. IOIp.1 strecommendation I33p. 

uinUt'Mnl. iMiilii *—* 

NAME(caps). 

ADDRESS- 

SIGNED_ 

(named your ivmK} 
Branch/Addres 

^ TVCNoffknowri)- 

— Banker's Order 

_, Please pay to the order of Stock Market 
Confidential, Acc. no.910B4356 at 

-- MidlandBankm,Knightslxidge400410J 
_____ the sum of £72.00,two months from the 

date shown and thereafter the sum of 
_£144.00each year on toe anniversary of 
nmfeiM toe date shown being my membership to 

.Ban* no StocJc confidential and debit 
__ my/our account accordingly until 

countermanded by me in writing. 

such ratings. Instead each 
organisation bases its credit 
scoring on its previous lending 
and bad debt experience. 

The OFT seems particularly 
concerned that people should be 
seen to be receiving a fair deal 
and puts great play on 
flexibility. Among the points 
for discussion are: 

Guidance. Should there be 
a code of practice prepared by 
the industry in consultation 
with the OFT? Alternatively, 
should the OFT produce guide¬ 
lines?- If so, what should be 
included? 

Information. Should con¬ 
sumers be told when a credit 
scoring system is being used? 

Overriding. Should the 
system include a provision for 
overriding the- ruling based on 
the credit score in marginal 
cases? 

Reason. Should customers be 
told why their application was 
refused? 

Vetting. Should an indepen- 
dant body vet all new 
systems to ensure they do not 
discriminate on grounds of sex 
or race? 

The issue is unjikely to go 
away. In the meantime the best 
thing to remember is to shop 
around for a loan. As com¬ 
panies operate different scoring 
systems, you may pass muster 
under one but wt another. 

If you are turned down, ask 
why and don’t be put off with 
a glih reply. 

mediaries and tax planners are 
putting their clients into these 
bonds in case the Revenue get 
Found to plugging this loophole. 

To remind readers, a Capital 
Investment Bond is a highly 
complex arrangement of term 
assurances and a qualifying 
regular premium contract. All 
but £1 of the lump sum buys 
the term assurance contracts, 
btit ail the investment in' units 
goes into the qualifying con¬ 
tract 

The Revenue Is well aware 
of the structure of these 
schemes, because the LOA has 
briefed it on. more than one 
occasion. The lack of response 
implies either that the Revenue 
accepts this concept or else 
that it can only deal with one 
problem at a time. 

It is obvious that if there is 
going to be a clampdown on 
these hoods, action will not 
come until the Budget, if then. 
And if do thing happens in the 
Budget more life companies can 
be expected to launch a similar 
product 
* Erie Short 
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Henderson Management 
(Guernsey) Ltd have 
developed a new offshore 
fund to invest at the top end of 
London s residential property 
market 

The fund will buy prime 
properties which will be let to 
international companies and 
will be managed by Hampton 

and Sons and valued by Savills. 
For a copy of the 

prospectus of this new fund 
please contact your 
professional adviser or fill in 
the coupon. 

This advt-n isenienr dne ;not cna? nhilc an 
(■(Tcrrir imuamm to the public [■ i subscribe tor or 
purriux.- any shares. 

MKNDEKSOX PR3ME RESIDENTLAL PROPERTY OFl^HORL' FUND LTD. 

I To: Henrier^'ii MnnasMmcnt iGnem-*yl Lid. P.O. Bos 71, Banit-lri Hcu>e. St jiiium* Avcuu».\ Si h>n. 
Guernsey Cl. Tot ni4*l»-*ML Please send nw a prospectus and application form for the Hendersun Prime Re.-idm Lai 

| Property Offshore Fund Lid.:- 

| Name__ 

| Address_ 

1 Telephone Number_— 

§ Theprospectus contains fall details about the Fund and shares win be issued solely on the baas of the inl'onnatkmand 
| representations contained iherem and on ihe terms in the application form. 

I IHenderson/lhe Investment Managers] 

INVEST IN 50,000 

BETTER TOMORROWS ! 
50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown— 
HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. We need your donation to 
enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause 
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help — Send a donation today to: 
Room FI, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NJ. 
286 Munster Road, Fulham London SW6 6BE 

Schraders 
Schroder Special Situations Fund 

A unit trnst designed to recognise the 
opportunities 
Schroder Special Situations Fund was launched with the 
objective of achieving worthwhile capital growth through 
investment in stocks which appear to be special situations. The 
press comments on such stocks daily and, inevitably, by the 
time that has happened the market has already taken note and 
adjusted the share price accordingly. 
Using Schroder's widely acknowledged Investment'research 
and management expertise, we aim to identify that potential 
before it has been recognised by the market 

The opportunities we look for 
The fund is concentrated on a relatively narrow portfolio of 
stocks, often-though not always-in smaller companies. 
A proportion is invested overseas. All stocks will have one thing 
in common: the presence of a factor, not widely recognised, 
which should positively affect its stock market rating. 

Asset situations: where asset values are not reflected in 
the share price. 

Recovery stocks: where the market may have over¬ 
reacted to disappointing results; or which are particularly likely 
to benefit from specific economic or industrial change. 

General information 

Dealing in units Units may normally be bought or sold on any business day at 
pnees quoted in several national newspapers. Applications will be acknowledged 
on receipt ot your instructions and certi/icales will be despatched within s>x 
weeks. Repurchased proceeds will be forwarded within 10 days ot receipt of 
renounced certificates by the Managers. 

Charges An initial charge of 5% is included in the price ot'units. A half-yearly 
charge of ot the trust's value, plus VAT, is deducted from the trust's income. 
The Trust Deed permits a maximum half-yearly charge of tVSi. 

Companies In new technologies: those in the fuit, dynamic 
thrust of vigorous growth; and established companies which 
have made investments in the new technologies. 

Bid situations: particularly where stocks stand temporarily 
at a discount to bid price. 

Growth opportunity 
We believe the Fund offers good prospects for growth, but it 
should be noted that it may prove more volatile than the 
market as a whole. Investors are advised to bear this in mind 
when deciding what proportion of their portfolios to invest. 

Fixed Price Offer 
Units may be purchased at a price of 55.9p per unit until 
21st Februaiy 1983. The estimated current gross annual yield 
is 3.58%. 
The offer will be closed if the unit price varies by more than 2Va %. 
After the close of the offer units will be available at the daily price. 

How to invest 
To invest in the Schroder Special Situations Fund, please 
complete the coupon and return it with your cheque (minimum 
£500), indicating either Income units or Accumulation unite. 
Your application with be acknowledged by return. 
Remember that the price of units, and the income from them, 
may go down as well as up. 
You should regard your investment as long-term. . 

Commission for advisers Out of the initial charges, remuneration tat rates 
which are available on request! will be paid to authorised professional advisers 
on applications bearing their stamp. 
Income Distributions of net income are made twice yearly on 31 st May and 
30th November. 
Managers Schroder Unit Trust Managers Limited tmembers of the Unit Trust 
Association). Regal House, 14 James SI. London WC2E 8BT. Read. Office: ISO 
Cheapside. London EC2V 60S. England No. 15315-2. 
Trustee Lloyds Bank Pic. 
This otter is not available to residents of tbs Republic of Ireland. 

The Schroder Group manage assets exceeding £4.000.000.000 

To:SchroderUnitTrust.Msnsgan ud,EnterpfiseHouse,Isambard Brunei Road.Portsmouth POl OiW-Tetephone: 0705 827733. 

Iwfehtoiriv8st(mWmiim£S00)5— -—initwSchroder Special Stua!ionsFurriatthepricert55.9pperirtnftiflunaMondaw2Wfebn^^ 
A cheque is enclosed matte payable to Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
Ptesse allocate IncomB/Accumutatlon Units. (Dateta as applicable). 
I would like more information on the ScftroderShare Exhange Scheme □ Financial Planning Service Q 

Surname.-- 
(Block letters please) 

Addmsi - 

Signature--—— 
(In ease ol Joint holding all must sign) 

.First Names, 
(in tuli; 

Schroders 
S®*00® uw TRUSTS 
Members ol the Unit Tn« Assodaioo 
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SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Val D’Azur 

Mxirown prwengal style Villa 
set in a park of300 acres. 

2 Bedrooms from £45,000 
3 Bedrooms from £80,000 

Swimming Pod-Tennis- Golf 

We invite you to a presentation of 
properties in the South of finance, 

February22,23& 24. 
12-8 p.m. in our Offices. 

In conjunction with S. A.F1. the 
English Estate Agents in the South of France. 

For further information 
116 Kensington High Street, London W87RW. 

Telephone: 01-9377244-Telex: 8555820. 

^^locrr 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Planning a visit? 

Let us arrange for our representatives 
to show you an extensive range of Villas and 
Apartments from Monte Carlo to StTropez. 

We invite you 
to see what we have to offer before your 

visit at a presentation in our Offices 
February22,23 & 24.12-S p.m. 

Apartments from £25,000 
Your own Villa from £55,000. 

In conjunction with SAFI, the 
English Estate Agents in the South of France. 

For further information 
116 Kensington High Street London W8 7RW 

Telephone: 01-9377244. Telex: 8955820. 

P . An exclusive home HI 
I with an exclusive Promise j 
. atCobham 

| We are hui Iding a liin i ted 

number of extremely high 
| qualitv 4 iso bedroom 

home< iwich ar least 5 'living 

| roomsi on a private gated 
Esta re off Sa ndv Lme ac 

| Cobham. 
■ W-:/ui ini< that they arc 

| K-rrer planned, built and 
I timshev.1 than vi >u will J usually hnd in the 

£9S-13-> ,iY0 price range. Itt'e /»write rl .at Burleigh 
Park Cobham a 
particularly iirtroaive place. 

We promise that these 
homes are easier to run and 
will save up to 30% of a 
normal ruel bill. 

We /rrumise that we will 
Help vou to buv one. 
Fhone Cobham tVS'Jn. 

Trollope & Colls 
Homes 

Trollope iSlColls Homes, | 
Goldworth House, Sc. Johns I 
Rd., Miblang 70818. 

FT44l| 

'ever thought. And with . 
su imming, wind surfing and 
pravencal restaurant on the 
beach, your Lns Mas da la Mar 
\ ilia w ill be a valuable and enjoy¬ 
able lifetime's incest men t Tor 
you-.your family...and friends. 

Send now for our detailed 
tinliirniatinn pack on these 
" outstanding properties - 

ffsis 
esteju-i. 

CANNES 

LESMAS OB LAMER 

Imagine on nine a Tastefully we invite you to our Spring 
designed, magnificently Exhibition at the Hyde Park, 
appointed \ ilia nestling among Hotel, between 10 am - 8 pm. 
seemed pines merino king the on 2 and 3 March or the 
liny, pir.uirvsi|ue h.irbnur ol‘ Midland Hotel, Manchester 
Mi minor on dm un^puik Mslerel between 12 noon—9.30 pin on 
coastline. So ham.lv for Nice 9 March. 
.\irpiirt - and tv i 111 the Might life A Copra development, 

nr Unities a short drive aw ay. iga 01-589 3400 - 24 hr. 
Much less expense.r. than you ^ 061834 3386 - 24 hr. 

I I’lciiscm-iiiI iJut.nls and j free iimtjnuiiioyuiiriipnnuK.thibiiiun. 
■ □ Studin C^l. drtil '“I > ■ -=■> • ri.. .....- 

J wlfie/iet 
j [nfiimtiona/ 

lu.'ilmum villa JJnU.UWl 

INamu - 
Address_ 

bedroom £75.onn 

Telephone_ 

Montpelier International LI Monipsiier International e. 
' * ‘ tTMuniuelierMn-ei. lamdonSWT —I 

iKtV 

THE HUNTLY HOTEL 
Huntly Street, Aberdeen 

A modern fully licensed hotel, well 

appointed and furnished throughout 

45 LETTING BEDROOMS (all with bathroom ensuite) 

2 EXECUTIVE SUITES RESTAURANT LOUNGE BAR 

CONFERENCE/FUNCTION SUITE CAR PARKING 

Projected turnover in excess of £1,200.000 

FEUHOLD INTEREST AND CONTENTS 

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £1,800,000 

PROPERTY 

Searching for 
‘listed’ homes PS ^ 

BY JUNE FIELD 

GETTING one’s home “listed" 
as of architectural importance 
is a mixed blessing. When a 
house we used to own was given 
the accolade because it 
possessed " group value," being 
one of a terrace of 16 Regency 
dwellings, the immediate re¬ 
action was of having acquired 
some cachet. 

The snob appeal soon wore 
off. Cash for essential repairs 
did not appear to be part of 
the ’* honour.” and if anything 
one was more often than not 
hampered by the various rules 
and regulations that applied to 
necessary alterations and even 
urgent maintenance. Neverthe¬ 
less, listing obviously goes some 
way towards preserving the 
past. 

The actual categories of pro¬ 
perties protected by the Depart¬ 
ment of the' Environment are 
ancient monuments such as 
Stonehenge, the “ Conservation 
Area " which can exist in any 
village, town or city, and lastly 
buildings which can vary from 
Battersea Power Station, built 
in 1939. to an ancient tithe 
barn or a period house. 

Buildings are listed in three 
grades—I. n with a star, and II. 
Currently there are said to be 
some 200.000 buildings listed 
throughout the whole of Britain, 
and a new scheme was recently 
launched to complete die listed 
buildings resurvey of England 
in three years. Phase 1 is 
already being undertaken by 
some 20 county' councils, and 
the next phase, which involves 
the private sector, is due to 
start any time. 

What can be done lo help the 
owner of a period home? 

David Mitchel I and Robert 
Brown, conservation experts at 
Savills, consider that owners 
should be given an incentive lo 
repair and maintain listed build¬ 
ings. “ We believe there is a 
simple solution, make expendi¬ 
ture on the repair and main¬ 
tenance to the fabric and out¬ 
standing architectural features 
of a building allowable against 
lax. 

“Tax relief would be spread 
over a ten year period to make 
the scheme politically acceptable. 
In the event of a sale within 
that time the relief would stay 
with the house' and the benefit 
would pass lo the purchaser." 

While they would like to see 
greater penalties for demolish¬ 
ing or altering a listed building 
without consent, they point out 
that it should be appreciated 
that the listing process is not 

sacrosanct “ As Sir Hugh 
Casson has said ‘listing means 
no more than it says. It permits 
time for study and for second 
thoughts ’." 

There are various specialist 
services to help you to find or 
sell a listed house. The D.o.E.’s 
Historic Buildings Bureau. 1 
Savile Row, London, W.l, send 
out free quarterly lists of places 
for sale through estate agents, 
and three fairly recent organisa¬ 
tions started up by enthusiasts 
for period property, run on a 
commission basis, will send 
leaflets about how they work. 

Listed Houses is a new com¬ 
pany set up by Michael and 
Brenda Sayers as buyers’ agents 
for historic buildings. “ Funda¬ 
mentally, we aim to put poten¬ 
tial buyers of old and historic 
houses’into contact with ven¬ 
dors’ agents. We accept fees 
from successful buyers, so we 
are competing with nobody and 
the estate agents are, without 
exception, treating us as equals 
and co-operating fully,” Michael 
Saver told me. 

They are in active contact 
with over 200 estate agents’ 
offices in Shropshire. Hereford¬ 
shire, Worcestershire, and the 
fringes of Gloucestershire and 
Wales. “ No potential buyer 
could manage this unless doing 
it full-time. Most of our clients 
are in south-east England and 
seeking escape to quieter places. 

• • “ As a lecturer at Keele 
University, in History of Tech¬ 
nologies. I was constantly talk¬ 
ing. reading and writing about 
historic buildings and their 
design and construction 
methods. I decided it was time 
to slop talking and do some¬ 
thing. Having moved to Shrews¬ 
bury* and with the experience 
of searching for. purchasing 
and organising the accurate 
restoration of a listed house, I 
left the university last year to 
run Listed Houses full-time. My 
wife, a geography graduate, is 
a partner in the business, and 
she will become more active 
when her teaching contract 
ends later this year.” 

They will look at proper¬ 
ties for subscribers, reporting 
both on the attractions and dis¬ 
advantages. “ Remember that 
we shall be acting for you. not 
the vendor,” reminds Mr 
Sayers, who will send monthly 
lists of places for sale to sub¬ 
scribers for £10 a year from 23 
Saint John's Hill. Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire, Commission for a 
purchase following an introduc¬ 
tion is 1 per cent of the pur- 

ii« 

PendeH House, in 17 acres in Bl*tching»ejr, Surrey. Grade I listed 
17th century house attributed to Inigo Jones, carefully restored 
and modernised. Offers invited in excess of £350.000 through 
Paul- Hutchins, Hampton & Sons. 6 Arlington Street. SW1. and 

Savills. 20 Grosvenor Hill. Wl. 

Lea Hall, in 61 acres at Lea-By-Backford, near Chester, dates from 
before 1870. ‘There are 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, a minstrel’s 
gallery, tennis courts, stables and paddocks plus a range of listed 
farm buildings with planning permission for conversion to 5 resi¬ 
dential units. Details G C Adnitt, jackson-Stops & Staff, 25 Nicholas 
Street. Chester, and Beresford Adams of Chester, who are seeking 

around £180,000. 

chase price up to £100.000, 
thereafter on a sliding scale. 

The Historic Buildings Com¬ 
pany, Cnobnam Park House, 
Chobham. Surrey, charge a 
registration fee of £15 for a 
year's mailing of their Period 
Property Register, which cur¬ 
rently includes an 18th-century 
former cobblers' shop in Lud¬ 
low. £29.500. and a converted 
Victorian flock mill in Surrey. 
£140.000. The company also run 
a special marketing service to 
sell your house, or it costs £85 
to pin your property on the 
register. 

Actress Judy Frenkel, who 
runs the company, believes that 
period property does not sell 
by location, as traditionally 
expected: “ Buyers are more 
often concerned with a par¬ 
ticular style — manor or man¬ 
sion, Queen Anne or Georgian, 
are more important than a 
particular area." Husband and 
co-partner Brian Leadsora. is a 
constructional engineer as well 
as the *' building doctor," for 
the magazine Period Home, 
dealing with the problems page, 
i The magazine costs £12.75 

including postage for a year’s 
issues, to Joan Clark-Hall, Period 
Home, Caxton House. High 
Street. Tenterden, Kent.) 

Home Search was started 
recently by Carolyn Chisholm, 
wife of a City merchant banker. 
“The idea which sparked it off 
came when I was determined to 
think of a Imsiness which I 
could run from my own home, 
did not need large financing to 
stan il off. and would fit in 
around the life of my three 
children aged six, four and two 
and their nanny. 

“Today’s property buyer 
needs help from someone who is 
concentrating on their indivi¬ 
dual needs, and is ready on 
their behalf to-put in as much 
leg work as is necessary." 

A deposit of £100 to cover 
telephone calls, petrol, fares 
and so on is required, and 1 per 
cenL of the purchase price of a 
property bought through details 
provided by the serv ice. Explan¬ 
atory booklet from Mrs Chis¬ 
holm. Home Search. 27 Straw¬ 
berry Hill Road. Twickenham. 
Middlesex. • • ••• • 

AUCTION 
CHELSEA, SW3 

UNMODERNtSED 4-STOREY 
FREEHOLD HOUSE 

JUST OFF TEDWORTH SQUARE 
Suitable as spacious family house 
or conversion :o flats/maisonettes 

71 Rooms. WC. Roof Terraco 
Balcony. Paiio. Outside WC 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
ON 23rd FEBRUARY 

“COLONNADE” 
Laleham Abbey, near Staines 
:■ ••.»•••• • • "" • •• :■ ,, ' j /» ' ■ ■ xS'-wJy. 

(unless previously sold) 
Auctioneers: 

JACKSON-STOPS AND STAFF 
9 MILNER STREET 
LONDON SW3 2BQ 
Tel: 01-581 5402 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
to acquire 2 magnificent country 
houses in the heart of Scotland 

OPPOSITE GLENEAGLES 

HOTEL GOLF COURSES 

About 29S 

Many sporting facilities available in 
the vicinity. Could be used as hotel, 
conlerence centre, institutional use 

or family home. For enquiries: 

ASCOT PROPERTY 
14 Gloucester Pisco 

Portman Square, London, Wl 
Tel: 01-486 1161 or 01-486 5741 ' 

I - . •- 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 

: r\;: ’ 

Just one of the 3 magnificent show 
apartments now remaining 

seek luxury furnished fiats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

BELGRAVIA TOWN HOUSE—4 bedroom#, 
reception room, dining room, kitchen, 
large patio. Beaotihil condition. Long 
lease available lor sale. £163.000. 
Write Bos T.5B20, Financial Tames. 
10. Cannon Street. Loudon EC4P 4BY. 

COUNTRY HOUSE. CAP EL —- Opportunity 
lor major Company u> acoulre on Long 
lease a magnificent country house with 
ground cuicaole ror refurbishment. and 
conversion to provide approximately 
10,000 *4. ft office accommodation 
plus the rmidentiai element. a short 
distance from Gaturlck ; Airport (15 
minutes!. Further details King & Chase- 
more 1040 S) 64441. 

GUERNSEY. For all vour property require¬ 
ments. Sea view estate Agency Ltd.. 
S La Solaris. St. Outer Port. Guernsey. 
C.I. 0481 34703. 

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES?—-'Tell us your 
. requirements and we will mail by return. 

LOVELL 6 PARTNERS. EsL 1879. 11. 
Smith SL. St Peter Port Tel: 0481 

MAY'S always have a good selection of 
properties to rent in South West 
London. Surrey, and Berts hire. Tol: 
(0372B4; 3811. Telex: 8955112. 

Laleham Abbey is acknowledged to be 
one of the finest restoration and conversion, 
projects to be comp leted in recent ti mes. 

As part of this programme a superb 
showapartmentftas been created with decor, 
carpeting and furnishings chosenby a 
professional designer 

COLONNADE, named after the pillared 
colonnade that extends 64ft down one side, is 
a perfect example of this. Spacious accom¬ 
modation befitting this elegant apartment 
extends to36f x24' living room, 28' x 2l'9,f 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, two 
bathrobms and enjoying approximately H acre 
of south facing garden. In addition it has the 
benefit of 9 acres of parkland. Price £225,000. 

Also available is No, 8 Abbey Mews, a 
2 bedroom mews bungalow as the name 
suggests with iounge/dining room, kitchen 
and bathroom at £72,500 and No.4 Laleham ‘ 

Abbey, a super 1 bedroom flat with 
lounge/diner, kitchen and bathroom at 
£55,000. 

View non; this Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday bemeen llam:V 6pm. ., 

; Telephone Staines 50707'. -' . 

The House Exchange Scheme could 
quickly and easily solve theproblemsof 
disposing of your existing home. No long chain 
of dependent sales, no estate agents fees. No 
worries at all. Ask for details. 

Barratt 
Barratt Central London Ltd., 

1 Wilton Road, London SW1V ILL. 
Telephone 01-630 5721. 

RURAL CHESHIRE/PEAK DISTRICT NATIONAL PARR 
.Convenient for Manchester and Potteries conurbations 

Manchester Airport IS miles 

CHELSEA, LONDON SW3 

A VALUABLE RESIDENTIAL AND 
SPORTING ESTATE WITH 
MAGNIFICENT MODERN 

COUNTRY HOUSE IN A SUPERB 
SETTING WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS 

A MOST HANDSOME EDWARDIAN TERRACE HOUSE, CLOSE 
TO THE RIVER THAMES AND WITH BEAUTIFUL VIEWS ' 

And up .to 247 acres of grassland/moorland/woodland 
together with sporting rights thereon. 

TO BE REMODELLED TO A SUPERB STANDARD, BY 
Cm'& ST. JAMES’S SECURITIES LTD.. TO THE PERSONAL 

REQUIREMENTS OF A PURCHASER. TO PROVIDE: 
Gracious First Floor Drawing Room. Formal Outing Room. Study. 

Six Principal Bedrooms and Five Bathrooms. Staff Flat of two 
rooms, etc. (Abo large rear garden with summerhouse) 

. 1th all new internal services, high quality sanitary fittings, 
Wrighion Herald kitchen furniture, superb final decorations, 

luxurious new carpels and curtains. 

5 reception rooms, twin baihroamod ensuite muster bedroom. 5 further 
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, games room/heaied indoor swimming complex, 
lout-car garage, utility block. 

DETAILED WORKING DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS HND ALL NECESSARY 
CONSENTS HAVE BEEN OBTAINED AND THE LOWEST OF SEVERAL TENDERS 

FOR THE BUILDING WORK IS HELD OPEN FOR ACCEPTANCE. WORK CAN 
START IMMEDIATELY FOR COMPLETION IN 12 MONTHS. 

Staff bungalow, munis court, stabling for 10 horses, private gardens, 
paddocka and ornaments] pond. 

CADOCAN ESTATE LEASE 65 YEARS — FOR SALE 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR DIVIDED WITH FULL 
VACANT POSSESSION UPON COMPLETION 

,n1" *•*«"*•■ n»*wr b UAMBirt jr, cn t»i- rnusi su«i 

W.A.ELLIS 
174 Bnnptoo Road Loadnn S\\3 IHP 

01-5892425 

fM*Tdcx:'S92444:' 
01-730 8771 

Knitlifsbridrc, Loivlon 

AAmiimcu iutitJ oo.tuiUfl.lL: 

'. V..' - :' •• ' •:V' •• ^ ^ 
: :■ ■■ • rti's 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

WHEN Bobby Fischer aban¬ 
doned chess after his victorious 
world title match against 
Spassky in 1972, 'those who. 
knew him well predicted he 
would come back only if his 
money ran out. Fischer^ sig¬ 
nificant earnings from chess In 
the past decade are meagre: a 
mini-match against an IBM com¬ 
puter. an appearance on the. 
Bob Hope show, an exhibition 
game with President Marcos in 
Manila, and royalties from bis 
book .tty 60 Memorable Games 
(Faber). 

Negotiations for a Fischer- 
Karpov match in the mid-1970s 
failed despite three or four per¬ 
sonal encounters between them.' 
It was said that Bobby’s initial 
words were: “Why don’t you 
leave the Soviet Union?n but' 
the major sticking point was 
Fischer's insistence on a time-, 
less test with the winner the 
first to 10 games, draws not 
counting. 

Recently there have been 
fresh developments. One report 
claimed that Bobby turned up 
at the home of U.S. grand¬ 
master Peter Biyiasis, offered to 
play five-minute chess, and 
scored 17-0. No game moves 
have appeared, even though one 
would expect a GM to be able 
to reconstruct parts of such 
games from memory. 

Now the Dutch newspaper De 
Teleoraaf is trying to arrange 
a match between • Fischer and 
Holland's chess hero Jan 
Timman. Fischer has reiterated" 
his demand for an. unlimited 
number of games, asks for a 
fee of $1.5m, and wants to play 
in a hall u-ith no public ad¬ 
mitted. Extra requests not 
reported in earlier Fischer 
negotiations are a fee of $5,000 
per meeting (cash in envelope) 
for pre-match discussions: and 
that be should be referred to 
as “ the •’ world champion. In 
Bobby’s eyes. Karpov is only 
the champion of FIDE, the 
World Chess Federation, an 
organisation he has always con¬ 
sidered “ commie-dominated.” 

Unless, there have been 
remarkable changes In Fischer’s 
behaviour patterns, the Timman 
match looks as surely doomed 
to be a non-starter as all 
Bobby’s earlier negotiations. 
The problem is that a normal 
match involves far too many 
logistic stages at any of which 
Fischer can turn tail and run. 
Nobody has tried to arrange 
what in my opinion is a better 
prospect: z blitz match lasting 
only . a single day between 
Bobby and another strong 
grandmaster. . 

When Fischer claims he is 
the only world champion, few 
will agree. But it is worth. 
remembering that he is still the 
unbeaten world champion at 
blitz chess. The year was 1970, 
the venue Herccg Novi in 
Yugoslavia. Competitors in the 
five minutes per player per 
game ev?nt included Tal, • 
Korchnoi, Petrosian. Hort and 
Smyslov, yet Fischer beat them 
out of sight with a score of 19 
out of 22. 

The U.S. Chess Federation in 
its magazine Chess Life . 
periodically bemoans- Fischer’s 
departure and its effect on their 
membership figures. which 
dropped from 60.000 at the peak . 

to 50,000 how, They 
never tricd pffe*^ Bobby * •• •- 
Witz match, bat now date & * - 
natural opponent.^. Yaatr 
Setrawan, raig&X : «>. 
champion, k-’22.' &eal- Karpcy 
last year at Ptwlw and- Drew 
la London, and has. been des- - * 
cribed- as .‘MocWnsr UK* - the * 

ISrrol. Flynn.” . i 
latest BIDE, rankings, 'Seinrsnn 
has moved up wwmg the. top ■ 
down 2.600-plus super^GMs. : 

Of course, plenty of purftts 
would bexnoan- ft if 'FIaeher 
made a comeback only in blfta . 
chess. But me have watted:* 
tong, tong tiar -for- a more -. 
orthodox'- return, and Fischer : 
.wd be 40 next month.- in any : 
event, it wimM- he- IntcTMting - 
to see how' Bobby wooM ropet : 
to sutit a proposal: perttapa some 
sponsor reader of this coluinn .. 
would like to try.: it?. 

WHITE:-V. KorchnoL ; 
BLACK: R. J- Ftscher. ^ 

King's-Indian.. : . 
(Herseg Nevi l970>. . •- . 

* 1 B-Q4. N-KBSc 2 F-QB4, 
P-KN3: 3 N-QB3^~B-N2: 4.PKA ' 
P-QJ: 5 B-K2. M: 5 N-Bff. FKg . 'V 
7 0-0, N-B3; 8 P-Q5, N-K2: 9 
N-Q2. P-B4: 30 P-QK3. N-Kly \ 
11 P-N3: 12 R-Nl. P-B4: 1 
IS P-B3, P-B5; 14 P-QR4," F-KN4^. . 
15 P-R5, R-B3:18 NPsP, NPxBP: \ 
17.N-N3, R-NS; 18 B-Q2, N-KB3; : . 
19 K-Rl, P-N5: 20 PxP. NxNP; 
21 R-B3. R-B3; 22 P-R3, N-TO: • 
23 K-Nt N-B3; 24 B-Kl. N~Rir ; 
25 R-Q3, N-B2: 26 B-BS, »N4;: 
27 Q-K2. R-NS: 28 K-Bl. NxRP! : V 
29 PxN. BxP ch: 30K-B2, N^N5 .; 
ch; 81 BxN. BxB; 82 Resigns, ' 
The decisive double threat is.. . 
BxQ and Q-R5 ch. . • * ". v 

POSITION NO. 481 - 

ButtxtSttw) 

PROBLEM No- 461. 

Mjoartt 

WTihe mates in. three moves, 
against any defence (by Dr W. 
Speckmann). 

Solutions Page 14 

BRIDGE 
e. p. c oorrat 

TWO HANDS from duplicate 
pairs intrigued me, so I pastf 
them on to you. Let us look first 
at this deal, in which everything 
hung on the opening lead: 

N . 
♦ K63 
•5 Q 10 

. OK Q9. 
+ A.K 8 6 2 

W E 
♦ A Q 10 7 ♦ 9 5 4 
<3 K 7 ' . f 643 

6 5 2 O A 10 8 7 3 
♦J 10 54*97 

S 
♦ J 8 2 
? A3 6 8 52 
0 J 4 
♦ Q 3 

With neither side vulnerable. 
North dealt and opened the 
bidding with one club, to which 
South replied with one heart 
The opener now rebid two no 
trumps, fully justified by his 17 
points, and raised his partner’s 
rebid of three hearts to four 
hearts, which'became the final 
contract. 

West did some hard thinking 
before he selected his opening 
lead. It was obvious that his 
partner's hand was almost 
worthless—it was no good look¬ 
ing to him to defeat the 
contract For this reason he 
decided against a lead of either 
minor suit, and came .16 the 
conclusion that spades offered 
the only hope. North's rebid of 
two no trumps placed him with 
the King of spades. Should he, 
lead Ace and another spade,. 
hoping that East, had the 
Knave ? No, South might easily 
have that card himself. Finally, 
West decided that the only 
chance of collecting four tricks 
was to find his partner with a- 
fast entry and the spades evenly' 
divided between 'declarer, 
dummy, and East . - 

With his. plan formed. West 
led the spade-Queen, dummy, 
played the King, holding the 
trick, and the declarer returned 
the Queen of trumps from the 
table. West won with the King, 
switched to the diamond'six, 
and was delighted to see Ws 

spade return allowed; West to 
cash two-tricks and defeat the 
contract . ■’ ^ 

This play is not. uncommon 
in the middle of a'hand when 
the defender can draw some 
conclusions from dummy’s cards 
but West must be congratulated 
on adopting this play on the 
opening lead. 

Here fs the second hand, dealt 
by South with- North-South 
vulnerable: 

. W: 

♦ 82 

N. •' 
* K J ’ 
OK 7 6 
o;qjio73 . 
*853 

E 
r ♦96543 

O Q J ID 9 ii r 8 3 
O 8 6 2 
+ J 9 2 

O A 5 
* .VQ 10 4 

m 

Hulak v. Hort, .Wiik aan Zee ‘ 
1983. White (io move)', .with 
level material against a leading 
world grandmaster, has to make f. 
a critical decision. Should he 
(a) initiate pawn exchanges |y ’. 
1 QxP. QxBP; 2 QxSP. QxNP 1 
or <b) prefer the safety pliy . 
1 R-QBI? 

* A Q 10 7 '/ 
®:A4 2- - , 
O K-9 4 - It, 
* K 7 6. 

South bid one ro rtrijmp on 
his 16 points; and North raised 
to three no -trumps. With a nice ' 
solid heart'sequence. West led. •" 
the Queen, dummy played low, . 
East dropped; the eight to give - 
the count and declarer won in ■ 
hand with' the ; Ace. Diamonds - 
had to be developed, so-declarer 
led low; to dummy’s ten. East -7 
had been doing his homework— v:. 
he could see 10 points .in 
dummy and 10 In hto own hand, •; 
and' could place South with at ; 
least 16 for his opening bid. - 
That: meant that West eould 
hold nothing outside his itwo 
heart honour? except, possibly, 
the Knave of clubs. If he held . 
.that card,.- there - was Just a 
chance, of lyorklng a swindle on 
the. declarer.. . . ' . _ .. 

He took^Ms .diamond-Ace'at 
once, and switched to the Queen , • 

. of . clubs,. Tbe.. ;declar«v who ,> • 
placed tfre Aee with- West, fttit < 
thathis hope rar that East 
had aMeast feurdubs, ^rnd that 
the suit wduld tie Wocfeed ^f be .*•;• 
ditekOd twke. East- ^nflnued ; 

'with'thr iett I. 
low again; and East now play^ ; . 
his,Ace. dropph^fim fQhjfcund 
defeated Hie contract . 

.fourth- club, - ;.;Tv V;.;-';'"; • 
'3 YOU mi;.: ih* - - 
declarer, -played istuptmy»;Jbnt , 

. suppose that W^had 
^nfl two :,. 
case-. -jSST ■ 

>> 



ArtirarSandles on changing fortunes in Florida 

Kar Cedar Key read Orlando 

-l::. •'v 

*xv 

1 CEDAR KE$? lir a tiny clapboard 
village on ;4he west coast of 
Florida. Few people knowr of- 

■ ira existence.' 'ni ere .was a time 
when the' rail road tracks ran 
into the'hearrbf a bustling: fish- 
ing - centre;- mountains of - 
' oysters, • crab ‘ and lobster were 
shipped.off inland. The forests 
.of trees which, gave Cedar. Key - 
its name were, splintered down 
into - pencils in lie' ever-basy 
factories. Cedar Key was a 
major southern , city. 

■ In those-days'Orlando was a., 
dot on* tire., map,.- dot 
surrounded by swamps. Today 
Orlando is' the golden magnet 
of Florida, and.-Miami, Jackson¬ 
ville and. Tampa arc. the other 
recognised - great centres of 
Florida. So who has ever heard 
of Cedar Key? . .. 

The first . I heard of It was 
. ten days ago" when howling 

winds and low clouds prevented 
a planned flight of . half a dozen 
of us in a squadron of. light 
aircraft from St Petersburgther 
sister city of Tampa, to the 
Kennedy Space Center. We 

.scoured the maps over coffee 
and decided oh a seafood lunch 
instead of the more inleUectu- 

1 ally testing: tour of space facili- 
. ties, and re-flled our flight plans. 

To be honest, my instructor 
. had more to do with the land¬ 

ing than-1 did. After all the 
cutlass is a mite bigger than I 
had been used to until then, 
and the runway at Cedar Key 
is unstaffed and has one end of 
its short \ length hanging 
amiably into the Bay of 
Mexico. With all of three hours 
in-my-pilot’s-log.book discretion 
took the upper hand.. 
. The trouble .with flying to 
lunch is' that- those who have 
to' face .a. bevy of instruments 
and a. Babel of radio instruc¬ 
tions later are-not allowed to 
drunk. So while others dawned 

California f-hahiis with their 
stone -crab claws, shrimp and 
palm salad, some of us had to 
make do with iced tea. 

But touring by air is a reve¬ 
lation to those who have so far 
only sampled the experience by 
foot or-car. Distances, in terms 
of time, are cut by two-thirds; 
the inaccessible becomes the 
accessible. Suddenly there is 
space. 

The U.S. is, of course, ideal 
for such aerial tourism. Many 
Americans have come to regard 
the aircraft, even a private one, 
as simply a means of transporta¬ 
tion. It is accordingly avail¬ 
able. Show the right credit 
cards, and the right pilot’s 
licence, and you are in the air 
with little more inconvenience 
than when chatting with that 
nice Mr Hertz. landing charges 
are-the exception rather than 
the rule, with towns regarding 
their airstrips in the same light 

as the corporation car parks. 
Aircraft rental, even with the 

present strength of the dollar, 
is cheaper and often easier in 
the U.S. than in Europe. A 
basic small aircraft will cost 
around $30-$60 an hour to rent 
and should run a little over 
100 nautical miles in each of 
those hours. 

Given that you have the light 
licence—and a remarkable 
number of people have these 
days—then a flying holiday in 
the U.S. is not only feasible 
but also, in European terms, 
relatively inexpensive. Natur¬ 
ally enough, there are problems. 
In' spite of having four seats 
the average small single 
engined aircrafts, when fully 
fuelled, can only cope with four 
people if they are slightly less 
than heavyweights and cer¬ 
tainly not if they all have 
normal airline baggage 

This has not proved an in¬ 

surmountable problem to many 
Europeans seeking the freedom 
of American skies. Breyet 
Vacations, a specialist tour com¬ 
pany set up by former and cur¬ 
rent Thomson Group executives 
(but in no way connected with 
that tour major), seems to have 
struck a sympathetic chord in 
many a heart in this field. Its 
operations of holidays to the 
U.S., with many flying hours 
thrown in, have now been ex¬ 
panded to include flying in the 
Virgin Islands and also flying 
instruction. 

For example, a two-week trip 
to Tampa on Air Florida, with 
.apartment accommodation, car 
rental and nine hours' solo fly¬ 
ing (plus one hour dual and 
two hours’ ground instruction) 
costs between £900 and £1,100 
this year (December exchange 
rates) for the pilot member of 
the party and a couple of hun¬ 
dred pounds less for the non¬ 
pilot companions. 

A touring holiday, including 
transatlantic flight with 54 
hours in a Cessna .152 and three 
nights’ accommodation near to 
the base airport at St Peters- 
berg would cost .upwards of 
£1,600—and that would be for 
three weeks. 

As for my own horizons I 
can only lift my hat to the 
valour and patience of Russ, 
the instructor from Saint Pete's 
Airworld Inc. in St Petersburg 
who seemed not to turn a hair 
at my low-level technique over 
the coastline of eastern Florida. 
His true feelings were only re¬ 
vealed later, for he wrote in 
my log: "Wave hopping and 
beach strafing." 

It just shows what a day at 
Cedar Key can do—and honestly 
I did only drink iced tea. 
• Further information: Brevet 
Vacations. 10b Littlegate Street 
Oxford 0X1 1QT. 
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The two-door BMW 3-series and the Mercedes-Benz 190 four-door saloon. Not really rivals at present—but will they be when BMW!* 
four-door appears appears in the autumn 1 

Rivals from BMW and Mercedes 

- •* 
Seeds to sow now under cover 

CM 
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■a 
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EXCEPT IN the mildest parts 
* of the country .it is too early to 
* start sowing outdoors. But 
* anyone with a;: heated green- 
L house, frame .or propogator or 
? a reasonably* warm indoors that 

can be used for a few week for 
seedlings can begin sowing most 

* half-hardy annuals and a few 
vegetables now; 

The seed catalogues often 
recommend ,optimum. tempera-. 
tures for the germination of par- 
ti<mlar .,«eds-;fcit it is usually 
impossible .to."-provide a. lot 
ttf different climates in a small 
space and . one must compromise 
with'one which, win serve for all 
if not quite ideal for some. This 
usually means- an air tempera¬ 
ture of around 18 degrees cen- 
trigrade <65 deg fahrentite) or 
-a soil, temperature a couple of 
degrees lower which can be a 
-little more economical. There 
are just a few seeds,, Impatiens, 
Gloxinia, Ganna and cucumber 
among them, that really do need 
20 degrees centrigade (70 deg 
fahrenite) or even more to get 
them started - and for these 
special provisions must, be 
made, A reader wrote recently 
to say how successful she had 
been germinating geranium 
seeds in a. warm cupboard but 
If this option is adopted it. is 

* esentiaLto transfer to seed pens 
> in a light place directly seed- 

lines appear and that can cause 
r problems If the drop in tem- 
: tperature is more; than a . few 
■ degrees. . 

A similar problem can arise 
,-at a slightly-later stage with 
- seedlings raised in a propagator. 

Here it is not the light that is 
lacking but space for the little 

. plants to develop without be¬ 
coming overcrowded and 
probably succumbing to^ damp¬ 
ing off disease as a result. One 
way around this is to -space the 
seeds singly about a*1 inch apart, 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

easy with large seeds such as 
those of tomato, impossible with 
the dust-like seed of pegonlas. 

So the precise time which 
sowinng should start is partly 
determined by the speed with 
which the seedlings will grow 
and the available space that can 
be kept at an adequate tempera¬ 
ture when they need to be 
pricked out into trays. As the 
weeks go by days lengthen, 
there are more sunny hours and 
the average outdoor tempera¬ 
ture rises it will be easier to 
maintain day temperatures of 
15 degrees centigrade plus. But 
-It is the occasional cold spell and 
particularly prolonged night 
frosts which can occur through¬ 
out April in many places that 
may check young plants 
severely. 

My advice is not start too 
early, if available heating, once 
seedlings leave the propagator 
Is rather inadequate. It Is 
better then to restrict the early 
sowings to the few plants which, 
because thev are slow growing 
at first really do need an early 
start among these I will put 
antirrhinums. Begonia Semper- 
iloreTJfs and Sclria spendens, 
though even thpse seedlings 
from an earlv March sowing 
keen growing stoaflilv and over¬ 
take January ^February seed¬ 
lings which suffer a severe 
check. . , . 

I always sow brussel sprouts 
in an unheated greenhouse in 
early March because by this 
.means I get quicker and better 
germination than outdoors, and 
much bigger plants at the end 

of the season when they are 
ready for harvesting. This mild 
winter Fm still gathering 
excellent sprouts from the same 
plants of Peer Gynt that gave 
me a first picking at the end of 
September. I certainly could 
not have done this on my cold 
damp soil from a sowing made 
outdoors in March. I also sow 
lettuce at the same time to be 
pricked out and then planted 
out in April for June cuttings 
but from April onwards outdoor 
sowing gives better results with 
less labour. 

But ior most people it will 
be the half hardy annuals and 
bedding plants that will be of 
most interest for sowing in the 
coming weeks. In addition to 
those already mentioned these 
will include annual asters, 
annual carnations and pinks, 
cosmos, dahlias, everlasting 
hellchrysums, African, French 
and Hybred Marigolds as well 
as Tagetes signata. Mesemtrryan- 
themum criui/lorum, nemesias 
nicotianas, penstemons, 
petunias, annual phlox, annual 
rudbeckais (which are really 
slightly tender perennials but 
usually best renewed every 
year) annual scabious, summer 
flowing stocks, berbenas and 
zinnias. 

With the exception of the 
Mesembryan the mum’s which 
has never been improved by 
gardeners because it is difficult 
to Imagine anything better than 
the natural wild plants there 
are constant additions to all 
these plants. I particularly 
recommend the Knight variety 
of carnations. Dahlia Collarette 
Dandy with charming single 
flowers each with a ring of short 
petals often in a contrasting 
colour surrounding the central 
yellow disc, the pinks named 
Magic Charm and Queen of 
Hearts. Helichrysum Dwarf 

Spangles, which is to be pre¬ 
ferred to Bright Bikinis, the 
neat little French Marigold 
Honeycomb as well as the old 
but still unsurpassed single 
Naughty Marietta Penstemon 
Earlibird and all the Resisto 
petunias but particularly Resisto 
Rose and Zinnia Ruffles Mix¬ 
ture. 

This is also a good time to 
sow sweet peas for though they 
are quite hardy they need 
warmth, and germination, and 
in most cases cannot be sown 
outdoors with any certainty of 
success until April which means 
late flowers. Earlier flowers 
can be obtained by sowing now 
either thinly in trays or three 
seeds to each 3§ in pot and 
treating them as if they were 
half hardy. 

Seedlings will then be ready 
for planting out in April and 
will flower well ahead of out¬ 
door sowings. There are scores 
of tall Spencer varieties to 
chose from but I like the 
Galaxy varieties which give 
stems’ with to seven flowers, 
make a wonderful display in the 
garden and a fine cutting — 
though useless for sadous 
exhibition. I also recommend 
the Knee Hi and Jet Set mix¬ 
tures which grow 3 ft high and 
can be supported on ordinary 
peasticks. 

It is also possible to sow 
annuals now as if they were 
half-hardy annuals and get 
flowers this summer though 
finer plants and earlier flowers 
were obtained by sowing out¬ 
doors In June and growing them 
on outdoors t hroughout the 
winter. But that means finding 
space for a nursery bed to con¬ 
tain them whereas the February 
or March seedlings can be grown 
on in trays and planted out in 
May. In small gardens that 
makes a lot of sense 

AS TRAFFIC density increases," 
there's not much point in 
running a large car when a 
medium-sized one can be as 
pleasing on a journey and much 
handier in town. That is the 
rationale behind the rising 
demand, not least in Britain, for 
compact cars of quality. 

Last year, BMW boosted their 
sales here by 35 per cent to 
23,000 units. They are aiming 
for 26,600 this year—and most 
of the Increase will be in the 
smallest BMW, the new 3-series, 
which goes on sale next month. 

Mercedes-Benz seemed to be 
ignoring the trend though they 
were well aware of their need of 
a smaller car than the 200. Late 
last year, within days of the 
announcement of the BMW 3- 
series, they launched the 190, 
their smallest saloon car for 
nearly 30 years. 

Both BMW 3-series and 
Mercedes-Benz 190 are clearly 
aimed at the quality-without- 
bulk market Since their 
appearance many people have 
asked me how they compare 
with one another. The answer, 
at least at present, is that thev 
don't 

When unveiling the 190, 
Mercedes-Benz spoke of their 
objective as creating a smaller 
car with the same standards of 
safety, comfort and traditional 
quality as their current range 
of larger cars. Certain conces¬ 
sions, they said, had to be made 
where the transport of more 
than two people was concerned 
(they meant there was not much 
room in the back). And they 
listed the possibility of adopting 
a sporty motoring style only 
fourth in the requirements of 
potential customers. 

BMW, on the other hand, 
majored on the new 3-series 
having higher top speed, better 
acceleration, improved handling 
and braking than the previous 
ones, allied to lower noise levels, 
greater economy and comfort. 

So there, I think, we have it 
Mercedes-Benz and BMW are un¬ 
questionably cars of quality but 
they have beaten different paths 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

to perfection and are doing so 
still. 

The 3-series and the 190 
reflect their differing appeal m 
their looks. The BMW is a two- 
door, which by a slight stretch 
of the imagination could be 
called a coupe. The Mercedes 
is a four-door saloon, a down¬ 
sized version of the senior 
businessman's standard-setting 
car, the Mercedes New S Type. 
BMW offer one four cylinder 
engine with carburetter in the 
316, six-cvlinder engines in the 
320 and 323, both of which have 
fuel injection. Mercedes use a 
two-litre four cylinder with a 
carburetter or fuel injection. A 
four-cylinder diesel is coming 
soou. 

I have driven both cars only 
briefly; the BMW for 200 miles 
in Morocco, the Mercedes for 
about the same distance in 
Spain. The BMW is more 
overtly sporting in character, 
especially as fitted with ultra 
low profile tyres. It was a 
stimulating drive on mountain 
roads. But the Mercedes-Benz 
190 has quite exceptional hand¬ 
ling and roadholding, though 
one feels that fewer owners will 
exploit it to the full. Lighter 
and smaller than the traditional 
Mercedes-Benz it may be, the 
190 still has a solid and endur¬ 
ing feel about it. 

In performance, the BMWs 
have an edge over the Mercedes. 
At least, the six-cylinder 320 
and 323 do, with top speeds of 
122 and 126 mph respectively, 
whereas the 190 with the car¬ 
buretter engine is good for 108 
mph, the injected model 121 
mph. Both makes have four or 
five speed manual gearboxes — 
the five speeders with economy 
overdrive tops — or automatic 
transmission to choice. 

Mercedes-Benz make their own 
four-speed automatic, program¬ 
mable in performance or 
economy modes in which ratio 
changes take place at different 
speeds. It is a better trans¬ 
mission than the three-speed one 
that BMW buy out 

BMW have announced 3-series 
prices, which range from a 
modest £6,775 (the 316) to 
£10,015 for the 323i automatic, 
though one of these with every 
available extra — including air 
conditioning — would be well 
over £15,000. The Mercedes- 

Benz 190 won’t reach Britain 
until the autumn, by which time 
a four-door BMW will be avail¬ 
able as a closer alternative to 
the Mercedes. I doubt that the 
Mercedes-Benz 190 will be any 
cheaper than the 200 model, 
currently £9,130. It may well 
cost more. 

And which car would I prefer? 
It would depend entirely on ray 
mood. Thev are bnih delight¬ 
ful, if different. The one Thing 
they have in common is a level 
of quality few other manufac¬ 
turers get near. 
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The Bentley Mulsanne turbo: one of the few car* to keep its lilt 
price 

CAN THERE ever have been a 
better time to buy a new car 
than now? Apart from dis¬ 
counts that have made list 
prices meaningless except as a 
basis for negotiation in all but 
a handful of models (new S 
Type Mercedes and the Bentley 
Mulsanne Turbo, for example) 
the incentives get more enticing 
week by week. For the moment, 
though, no one ean match 
Citroen. 

Their current promotion—it 
runs until the end of April— 
allows any of four Visa models 
to be bought, driven for up to 
2,000 miles and then returned 
to the dealer for a full refund, 
no questions asked, if the buyer 
doesn’t want to keep it 

A new Porsche is out of the 
financial reach of most of us 
but a used one might not be. 
Porsche Cars GB. the official, 
importers, have put into opera¬ 
tion a comprehensive 12-month 
warranty. Any Porsche under 
five years old and with less 
than 60,000 miles on the clock 
sold by a Porsche dealer quali¬ 
fies. The warranty compliments 
the two-year one offered on all 
new Porsches sold since last 
September. A 13-month-old 
current model would be sold 
with 23 months’ cover — the 
remaining 11 months of the 
two-year new warranty, plus 12 
months of the used car 
warranty. 

The case of the 

K 

I HAVE' never yet . 
shopping in. a modem super- 

market;. In fact I have only 
ones gone.into one; in this case 
it was to toot at the sort of job 

at was being made in present¬ 

ing meat,'?! product I am very 
interested;VU- i.didn’t like what 

I saw, and was walking otft 

through the eatry passage when 
someone stopped me and asked 
'me wfaatT had been buying ana 
saying I should go out through 
tiie pay.bobUis.where.queues of 

housewives' were waiting 

' patientfer^.. v- 
He was a bit suspicious; so i 

invited Mm to cdll a poUceman 
and. my solicitor, and if found 
to have lifted nothing to be 
prepared to fa« a charge of 
wrongful arrest and damages- 

.'which would keep me in luxury 

ibr agood.inMyJMre- 
-^case, I told him, such . was the 
.pootviooteng sample of on 
'offer, .that I woaldu t steal h, 
/even if my cat was. starving. 

''The -nfext-tiine I was ***■ w * 
■ -cauld be eaHed a hum market 
rJEy-'wHe wifr ill- and'she gave. 
> me -tierVlisi-nof - things to buy, 
- This'drop was/itt .a -nearby rii- 

lage end one ©I-the assistants. 
• - was .weH known te me. having 
-'been bimmhfcup .to Tillage. 

Rose,*; ^ said, “ here is Mrs 

on---.' ■« u jf. -.^jn^be back' 

COUNTRY 
NOTES 

JOHN CHBUUNGTON 

in an hour." When 1 cane back 
there was a box of groceries on 
the counter and all I had to do 
was produce-a cheque. 

So I have never had to stand 
in the long lines.before the 
tills which I see through the 
superstore windows. It is true 
that the local wives, my own 
among them, go 
listed in this way. If the tills 
were insufficiently manned and 
toe queue long, I would leave 
my trolley and walk out. Faced 
with a couple of hundred aban¬ 
doned trolleys, the management 
would soon capitulate. I am 
sure that Mrs Thatcher wouldn’t 
tolerate it 

- But that need not be neces¬ 
sary. In the next village there 
is always Vera who runs the 
.post office and village shop as 
did her-mother and grand¬ 
mother. Her shop is open for 
-some time every day of the 
week, so that any forgotten 
items can be hurriedly secured. 
Her premises are tiny; a super¬ 
store-in miniature except that 

there is no room between tHe advantage to those to whom 
shelves for anyone but Vera village gossip is the spice of 
Sd her husband- So one gets life. At busy times, one some- 
counter service of every type times has_t0 Qtieue ^ ^ 
of KTOcery, dry or green. A outside. That is a small price 
frozen food cabinet is stuffed to pay though for the pleasures 
to the lid with fish and cooked of real pe™11381 
meats, the selection of cheeses good quality into the bargain, 
is extensive and the wine list Vera s fame ha® 5Pread 
would not disgrace a four-star and wide. Not only do toe 

locals call there daily but 
. , - Tjeoole from villages miles 

Qnf™ries around and even from the local 
wheeling a trolley of groceries ^ Trom ffiere housewives 
across an enormous or put drive past windows of Tesco. 
You park on a ro waitrose and even the Co-op 

For those needing red meat she But this is leading to prob- 
cannot cater, but a mile down lems. There are rumours, so 
the road in toe next village far unsubstantiated, that her 
there is an excellent traditional premises are to be much 
butcher. What more can anyone enlarged, that proper shelving 
need? will be installed, so that she 

It is true that the counter has and her husband will be able 
room for no more than two to sit at toe to,*, wtole toe 
customers at a time, and those customers do the hard graft of 
waitinfi have to exercise picking and choosing. Think 
patience. But this can be an again, dear Vera, think again. 

SNOW REPORTS 
EUROPE 
Arena fSw) .100-1S0 cm Excellent skiing powder on good 

base 
Avoriaz (FrY.*2-197 cm Powder on some off piste runs 
Cervinia (It). 80-200 cm Good snow on hard base 
C^Mintona (Sw) 50-140 cm Good skiing on ah pmtes 
Davos (Sw) .121MJ10 cm Good skiing on all slopM 
Grindelwald (Sw) ... 50-150 cm Good P«wder. 
TClnfitws (Sw) . 90-210 cm Powder not jet skied out 

VcuA 110-220 cm Verv good snow everywhere 
SESoST™ a!* W « dopes 
Staton (Aug) .100-290 cm Birds nesting still possible 
ft Merits fSw) .. 80-160 cm Wonderful skiing everywhere 
vV^rerecm Skimg everywhere extremely 

good 
Viliam fSw) .140-200 cm Piste conditions excellent . 
w25n (Sr j^ 75-ISO cm Upper*™ showers and and fair 

spells 
European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives. 

THE MAGIC OF FAMILY RUN 
PALAZZ0S OR VILLAGE HOTELS 

In Italy, in medieval Ravello. is an exquisite 12th Century 
Palazzo. Luxuriously comfortable (only 13 rooms), the Hotel 
Palumbo has been run by the family Vuilleumier since 1875. 
Praised by Wagner, frequented by Humphrey Bogart. Pure 
magic from £258. 

And in the romantic hide-away of Lake Iseo (almost unknown 
to tourists) is La Posada, a family-run hotel with its own 
very good restaurant. Only 14 rooms, set in a terraced garden 
overlooking the lake. Pure magic from £186. 

And in picturesque Sperlonga, with its whitewashed houses 
and purple bougainvtlia, the Hotel Aurora where mamma 
does the cooking. Set right on the beach of finest sand. 
From £209. 

Just a few examples from our new Summer brochure which 
also includes a great choice of Villas. Two-centre holidays, 
City Breaks and Car Tours. Flights from Gatwick. Heathrow. 
Luton. Manchester, Newcastle and Glasgow. _ 
For your FREE colour brochure call the specialists: 

Dept FT. Russell Chambers 

Maai 
oflta aly 

Covent Garden 
London WC2E 8AW 
Tel: 01-240 5986 ( 24-hour 
brochure service) or 
01-240 5981 ( reservations) 

ABTA ATOL 1636 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Luxury villas, apartments and 

Country houses to rent 

from Monte Carlo to St Tropez 

VILLA ROY ALE LTD 

Windsor (07535) 54547 

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In 
vour own car ts Paris. Ams.lcrtfam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Boulogne. Dieppe, 
Rouen. Geneva and Luxembourg. Time 
Oft. 2a. Chester Close. London 5W1X 
7BQ. 01-235 8070. 

WEGGI5 (HERTENSTEIN) —- The rnwt 
beautiful and charming place bv Lake 
Lucerne. Information Office CK-B25Z 
Weggls. Tlx. 78 395. 

HOTEL HERTENSTEIN. Quiet *••• family 
Hotel on the Late. No traffic. Healed 
Indoor pool. Family G. Jahn CH-6352 
Hcctensteln. Tel: 01041.93 14 44. 

Tel OX: 72 2B4. 

BEST OF BRITTANY 
Hy villas. 
4 persons 

Outstanding seaside family 
north & south Brittany. _ _ _ 
upwards from £160 per fortnight. 

Advantageous ferry rates. 25 years' 
experience ensures reliability and 
efficient sendee. 

ERIC TURRELL TRAVEL 
Tile Manor House. Upper Slaughter. 

Cheltenham, Cl os. 
Tel: (0451) 21013 or 20927 

ABTA 

*1r.kicirkic*ie4eit1cicir'ic’kirk 

£ Portrait of a Self-made City J- 
■* -FetgrNawbokl at- 
■fe -Ftor a fc» copy ef tte cmrraJog and jf- 

Informative essay on Amsterdam vL 
4c CiwnerWi'lhoiarbrocfnMonjnslivduai w 
i hoGdays to ok boauafU otj; wree-or J 
^ phone— 
j, Time Off Ltd.-. 2a Chester Cine, ** 
J London SW1X7Ba DT-Z35W7B * 
*****************£ 

HOTELS 

Stay in London at prices you can stiU afford1 

ONSLOW COURT HOTEL 
South KensfeigtonSW7 

■+ Superb position In lashfonable Queen's Goto. | 
* 14 5 bedrooms, all with telephone, radio and 

colour TV; most have piivaie baths. 
* Just a few minutes from South Kensington 

underground station- direct linkwiih London 
Airport, Heattirowand Victoria tor Gatwicfc 

nr * Close to Kensington Gardens. HydoPadc; 
' Kn'tih(sbridge and London's West EiuL* 
* Conference facilities available. 
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BURNS HOTEL, Barks ton Gdns.. London. 
SW5. 10D Rooms with Private Bath. 
Toilet. Radio and Cal, TV. 2 Lifts. 
Restaurant & Bar. For Brochure write, 
call or phone 0T-S73 31S1. 
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HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 

GENEVA 
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE 

4 Avenue de France 
Tel: 0041 22/31 14 79 

Beautiful lirst.ciass. air-conditioned 
residential furnished apartments and 

studios. Fully equipped kitchen 
Daily maid service 

Daily and monthly arrangements 
Excellent location 

CLUBS 
EVE has outlived the others because of a 

Dollcv oi fair plav and value ter money. 
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and too 
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting 
floorshows- 189. Regent St. 01-734 0557. 

Cardhu, 12 year dd highland malt whisky, distilled in strictly 
limited quantities since1824- 
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^ L:-c' 
The exclusive holiday oasis 

for the individual guest 

Ski school, skililti tram the hotel 
to sunny slopes, downhill tans 
to the doorstep, cross country 

skiing, curling and skating. 
Indoor swimming pool, sauna 

and massage, sun retrace, 
flan. Dancing. 

Restaurant Crancais -Lc Mixoir* 
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*j/f.. /fe/tfjs 
The grand hotel in the mountains 
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EDUCATIONAL 

SfGCmC503LLEGE 
Secretarial Courses 
Language Training 

Business Studies 
Liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
Day Students 

2 Arkwnghi Road, 
London NW3 6AD 

Telephone: 01-455 9831 
Telex: 25589 

COMPANY NOTICES 

REGIE NATIONALE DES 

IJSINES RENAULT 

725% 1972/1987 

Loan of FF 200,000,000 

We Inform the bondholders that the 

March IS. 1983 renayment'Instalment 
of tf 20.000.000 has been made by 
purchase on the market. 

Amount outstanding; FF 122.000.000. 

The Principal Paying Aof-nr 

50CIETE GENERALS AUACIENNE 
DE BANQUE 

Succunale tie Luxembourg 
15. Av. Emile Reuter 
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not so long ago BY BRIDGET BLOOM 

The Battle for the Falklands 
by Max Hastings and Simon 
Jenkins. Michael Joseph, £10. 
372 pages 

A Message from the 
Falklands: the life and 
gallant death of David 
Tinker, Lieutenant, RN. 
from his letters and poems 
Compiled by Hugh Taker. 
Penguin Books, £1.95. 214 pages 
(paperback) 

The Falklands War: 
The Full Story 
by The Sunday Times Insight 
Team. Andre Deutsch. £8.95. 274 
pages {hardback). Sphere Books, 
£2.50, 261 .pages (paperback) 

Eyewitness Falklands: 
A Personal Account of the 
Falklands Campaign 
by Robert Fox. Methuen. £9.95. 
352 pages (hardback), £1-95, 335 
oases (paperback) 

The Winter War. 
The Falklands 
by Patrick Bishop (The Observer) 
and John Witherow (The Times) 
Quartet Books. £2.95. 15S pages 
(paperback) 

Gotcha!: The Media, the 
Government, and the 
Falklands Crisis 
by Robert Harris. Faber and 
Faber, £2.95. 158 pages 
(paperback) 

Two out of every three people 
in Britain now believe there is 
“ no point raking over events ” 
of last summer's Falklands 
campaign. That, at least, was 
the finding of a recent Gallup 
poll. The poll was taken in the 
wake of the Franks report, 
which exonerated Mrs Thatcher 
and her Government of blame 
for the Argentine invasion. The 
boredom it suggests people are 
beginning to feel over official 
preoccupation with the Falk¬ 
lands may or may not indicate 
a waning enthusiasm among 
Britons for reading about the 
actual campaign. 

There has certainly been a 
plethora of books about those 
brief but intense 10 weeks 
which ended eight months ago. 
I have to admit personally to a 
low-level of tolerance for. the 
more “ instant ” among them — 
perhaps because I covered the 
campaign myself (though. I 
should add at once, from the 
safety of my ft office) I want 
more than the “ I was there and 
wasn't it exciting" touch. 

Of the books renewed here, 
two stand out. Max Hastings 
and Simon Jenkins’ Battle /or 
the Falkland* is without any 
doubt the most rounded and the 

most readable account of the 
war and its origins, while the 
small collection of David 
Tinker’s letters to his family is 
without question the most 
moving. 

Hastings and Jenkins — dis¬ 
tinguished journalists both — 
say in their foreword that they 
hope they have produced " more 
than instant journalism, if 
necessarily less than instant 
history." They have done just 
that — and it is no mean 
achievement They manage a 
distance from their subject 
which gives their analysis and 
narrative both clarity and 
authority, yet they have not lost 
the immediacy and excitement 
of what are such recent events. 

Of the books reviewed here, 
only the Sunday Times Insight 
team makes an attempt to 
analyse not just the campaign 
but how it was, last April, that 
Britain found itself (in the 
harsh words of David Tinker) 
with 28,000 men going to the 
“ other side of the world to fight 
a colonial war over a fairly 
dreadful piece of land inhabited 
by 1,800 people." Unless, like 
Robert Fox, one is quite 
unashamedly (though quite 
interestingly) writing a personal 
account of the war itself (he 
covered it the uncomfortable 
way) there seems to me little 
point in a book which does not 
begin as near to the beginning 
as possible. 

One may agree with the 
Franks committee that the 
government could not have 
foreseen tire actual date of 
Argentina's invasion. But surely 
the real question is how Britain 
arrived at the point where the 
government felt it necessary to 
fight a war which a few months 
earlier opinion polls would 
surely hare shown not only to 
be peripheral , to Britain's 
interests but virtually incon¬ 
ceivable in any circumstances. 

It has been fashionable to put 
the blame for this state of 
affairs on the Foreign Office 
and the intelligence community. 
Hastings and Jenkins are also 
harsh on the FO (or rather 
Jenkins is, for as political 
editor of The Economist he 
seems responsible for die poli¬ 
tical analysis while Hastings, 
who was with the task force, 
rakes care of the campaign). 
Surely it was the duty not of 
officials hut of politicians to 
“ mobilise a constituency of 
poliltical opinion for compro¬ 
mise.” 

But a close reading of their 
excellent account of the same 
period dealt with by the Franks 
report (published after they'd 
gone to press) points the finger 

Some ©f the worst 
wounds ••• 

are the ones 
that don’t show 

It used to be called shell-shock. Now we know more. We know that 
there are limitations to the human mind. 

Soldiers. Sailors and Airmen all Tisk mental breakdown from 
over-exposure to death and violence whilst in the service of our 
Country. Service... in keeping the peace in Northern Ireland no 
less than in making war. 

We devote our efforts solely to the welfare of these men and 
women from all the Services. Men and women who have triedio 
give more than they could. 

Some are only 19. a few are nearly 90 years of age. 
We help them at home and in hospital. We run our own 

Convalescent Home and. for those who are homeless and cannot 
look after themselves in the community, our Hostel gives 
permanent accommodation. For others, a Veterans' Home where 
they can see out their days in peace. 

These men and women have given their minds io their 
Country. If we are to help them, we must have funds. Do please 
help to repay this vast debt. It is owed by all of us. 

“They’ve given more than they could— 
please give as much as you can? 
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squarely at Britain's political 
leaders, not her officials. The 
authors bring out clearly how 
successive Prime Ministers and 
their cabinets (Labour and 
Tory) relegated care of the 
Falklands to the most junior of 
ministers, all of whom without 
exception then advised compro¬ 
mise with the Argentines even 
if that meant a less than per¬ 
fect deal (like leaseback; for 
the Faiklanders—and all of 
whose advice was then ignored 
when the going got rough in a 
Parliament stirred up by the 
tiny but highly effective Falk¬ 
land Islands lobby. 

The most abject lack of 
courage was surely when Mrs 
Thatcher’s cabinet failed to 
beck Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
before or following his “ mind¬ 
less harrowing” from MPs of 
all parties in the House of 
Commons in December 1980. 
(In one of their few howlers 
Hastings and Jenkins have this 

dgb&cle occurring in February 
1981.) The activities of the 
Falklands Islands Committee, 
which so effectively lobbied 
MPs, is surely one of the under- 
covered aspects of the whole 
affair — though it is better 
treated by Hastings _ and 
Jenkins than it is by the In¬ 
sight team. Despite (or perhaps 
because) of their three editors 
and 23 listed reporters. tEe In¬ 
sight book is altogether much 
less balanced or thoughtful and 
I suspect accurate than The 
Battle jor the Falklands. 

The Winter War is a depres- 
singly slight account of the 
campaign by two young journa¬ 
lists sent at short notice with 
the task force. It is a pale 
shadow of Robert Fox’s more 
substantial if equally personal 
account. Fox covered the Falk¬ 
lands campaign for BBC Badio 
(and occasionally for the FT). 
His is by far the most authorita¬ 
tive, if not the most easily 
digested account, for example 

of the capture of Goose Green. 
Gorefta.’—which takes its title 

from the tasteless banner head¬ 
line of the Sun describing the 
sinking of the Belgrazio — 
covers the media covering the 
Falklands, not, in general, a 
very edifying spectacle, though 
Robert Harris rightly points 
accusing fingers at the Ministry 
of Defence’s inadequacies as 
well as those of the popular 
press. 

David Tinker’s letter? are a 
salutary antidote to what he 
himself terms the “ War Mag ” 
approach of the popular Press. 
Tinker, recently married and on 
the way up in the .\avy. was ser¬ 
ving with the task force on HMS 
Glamorgan and was killed when 
the ship was hit by an Exocet 
missile two days before the 
Argentine surrender. His 
posthumous letters show how he 
first viewed the diversion of his 
ship to the South Atlantic as 
something of a lark. But as the 
peace initiatives fail he becomes 

increasingly critical ahd 
sceptical, sometimes of The 
admirals but mostly of the 
politicians back home. 

“From the way that Maggie 
Thatcher has reacted one would 
imagine that the Russians were 
already in Bonn: not that we 
were fighting for a rocky island 
which Mr Nott had planned to 
leave completely undefended by 
mid-April” he writes to his 
parents on May 14. And he left 
the heroics Tor others: he told 
his father later that “ the war 
just happens: we do shelling of 
shore positions and we get 
attacked by aircraft. We dislike 
both and the time when every¬ 
one is relaxed and happy is 
when we are * legging it' away 
from the action at 29 knots." 

Perhaps prophetically (though 
he wrote just before the fight¬ 
ing started) he said: “ Once 
people lu Britain see - ■ . they 
have to pay for a war or naval 
patrol in taxes, they may get fed 
up with the Falklands anyway." 

Putting them all out BY PHILIP BASSETT 
Catherine Dickens: maligned wife 

States of Emergency: 
British Governments and 
Strikebreaking since 1919 
by Keith Jeffery and Peter 
Hexmessy. Routledge and Kegan 
Paul, £1445. 312 pages 

Burst pipes pumping out 
water into the street Raw 
sewage being discharged 
straight into rivers. Six million 
people boiling their water 
before use. Up to 20,000 pro¬ 
perties cut off altogether from 
main water supplies. No more 
appropriate time could be found 
for the publication of this study 
of the Government's con¬ 
tingency plans for dealing with 
seriously-disruptive industrial 
disputes than a first-ever all-out 
national water strike—what the 
authors describe as u one of the 
contingency planners' most in¬ 
tense worries.” its effects a 
** politician’s nightmare." 

Premature disclosures from 
the book, about contemporary 
contingency planning—by jour¬ 
nalists. writing about the water 
strike—is testimony to the 
felicity of its timing and. more 
particularly, to its value. As the 
authors put it. the missing link 
in news reporting and academic 

Fiction 

studies of industrial relations 
is the 

“vital, concealed area of con¬ 
tingency planning, in which 
ministers and officials try to 
calculate the point at which 
trade union demands will 
plunge the country into chaos 
and privation and how best to 
mitigate the effects of stop¬ 
pages in essential industries 
and services.” 
Or, to put it another way—as 

the book's subtitle is not afraid 
to do—strike-breaking. An ugly, 
dirty word: hut in their 
dense, careful examination of 
the Government's emergency 
machine, from the Industrial 
Unrest Committee in 1919. to 
the Cabinet Office's Civil Con¬ 
tingencies Unit (CCU) today. 
Jeffery and Hennessy show in 
great detail that administra¬ 
tions' political closeness to or 
revulsion from the unions has 
not prevented any from using 
the most draconian measures to 
break strikes—anything from 
troops, tanks and gunboats, to 
the proposed Strikes (Excep¬ 
tional Measures) Bill of 1919. 
which would have given govern¬ 
ments statutory power to close 
down public houses. 

Drawing mainly on Cabinet 
and other papers now available. 

the authors give an extra¬ 
ordinary insight into White¬ 
hall's response to crippling 
strikes up to 1951. when sud¬ 
denly the 30-year secrecy rule 
on Government documents 
turns off the tap. From that 
point on. they have had to rely 
on the clandestine assistance of 
unnamed CCU “moles." Even 
so. their work — based largely 
on a series of revelatory articles 
Hennessy wrote for The Times 
in 1979 — is ground-breaking. 
It lays out in previously un¬ 
reachable detail, official plan¬ 
ning to deal with strikes by 
power workers, water workers, 
cil tanker drivers, road haulage 
drivers, and others. 

One newspaper recently 
quoted “one former senior 
member of the CCU" as saying 
that it was “nonsense” to sug¬ 
gest that the CCU had a "great 
big machine" which could be 
set in motion to deal with 
strikes. While the authors 
show that high unemployment, 
which restricts labour 
militancy, tends to lead to 
downgrading of the current 
Government strike breaking 
organisation both in importance 
and in funding, it is precisely 
this cut-off of hard detail, in 
1951. which reinforces a belief 

that the CCU is still hard at 
work. The cumulative effect of 
the book's account makes such 
an assumption inevitable. 

The impact of the book is 
such as to cause surprise if. 
in 2013, when today’s Cabinet 
papers are released, they do 
not show discussion and plan¬ 
ning similar to that surround¬ 
ing the coal miners’ strikes of 
1921 or the docks’ strikes of 
1948 and 1949. 

The overall conclusion, apart 
from a plea for greater open¬ 
ness from Government on such 
issues, is that contingency 
planning is a constant and ex¬ 
tensive element of official think¬ 
ing. Despite this, though, it 
suggests that planning may not 
be enough to deal adequately 
with the sort of emergencies 
envisaged by the CCU. As one 
Whitehall insider says: “You 
cannot run a modern industrial 
society from the CCU. What 
you can do is buy time—give 
yourself a bit more room for 
manoeuvre." As the wa ter 
strike showed, where strikes 
by steel. Civil Service, rail and 
health workers did not. if the 
consequences of. the emergency 
caused by the strikp arc too 
great, then even manoever- 
ability may not be enough. 

Dickens’ dames 

Conspiracy in Prague 
The Joke 
by Milan Kundera, translated by 
Michael Heim. Faber and Faber, 
£9.95. 267 pages 

Outsiders 
by Gillian A very'. Collins, £6.95. 
206 pages 

The Good Son 
by Craig Nova. The Bodley Head, 
£7.95. 436 pages 

Milan Kundera’s The Jake 
was his first novel, published 
in Czechoslovakia a year before 
the Prague Spring: after which 
Russian tanks put an end to 
joking. It appeared in most of 
the West’s languages but in 
English was mutilated, manipu¬ 
lated and cut This is the first 
English version its author 
approves: and very finely the 
English reads. 

It is one of those rare novels 
that say much about more than 
its ostensible subject. 

The joke that ruins Ludvik’s 
life in 1948 is a pinprick to 
deflate his beloved's solemnity. 
“Optimism is the opium of the 
people! A healthy atmosphere 
stinks of stupidity! Long live 
Trotsky!” he writes rashly on 
a postcard and is expelled from 
Party and university, sent into, 
a penal battalion and. head 
shaven, put to work down the 
mines, all progress blocked, an 
enemy of the system he has 
supported, the friends he has 
loved. 

Fifteen years later, back for 
revenge and reappraisal, he sees 
again the girl he formerly 
loved across a wire fence. Then 
she stole flowers from a grave¬ 
yard to bring him. Ironies of 
fate and personality and even 
history make his vengeance 
meaningless. The bard-liner 
who fixed his expulsion not just 
from the Party but in effect 
from life itself has, by the 
liberalised mid-1960s, joined the 
trendies and become liberal 
himself. The moral wriggles to 
suit ideological change affect 
not just opinion but feeling, 
action, relationships. 

On the nature of these 
changes, of love and its effects, 
of the particular and the 
general, the time factor in love 
and in relationships, Ludvik 
(who is narrator only part of 
the time: others take over) 
speaks sometimes almost as 
artist, creator as well as 
protagonist whose life is the 
source of his artistry. Louis 
Aragon called The Joke "one! 
of the greatest novels of the' 
20th century.” 

On another level altogether, 
Gillian Avery, always intelli¬ 
gent well-informed and good 
company, is so much a part of 
the Victorian world in which 
she is steeped that her novels 
are not so much "historical” 
as modem in another period: 
Onlookers has it both ways, 
half of it being set in today’s 
world, half a century ago, and 
uses one of her familiar themes 
—detection without crime. 

Who. if not Louise Fleming, 
wmtf» T.nuic** Vli>nilnp'« Ttiarv. 

a bestseller to rival the 
Edwardian Lady’s? A prickly 
young academic, one of those 
who love yet resent the world 
they Have climbed to from 
humbler beginnings, is commis¬ 
sioned to write a book about 
her. The hundred-year-old 
Diary has excited the devotion, 
almost passion, of a society 
dedicated to her memory. A 
half-hearted worshipper, he is 
sickened by the maudlin cult 
and suspicious of the Diary’s 
authenticity, and gets his 
comeuppance, social as well as 
literary, after an appalling 
Oxford dinner for the true 
tDsciples. 

The second half takes us back 
to a beautiful, vacuous school¬ 
girl incapable of writing the 
diary and its real author, 
Margaret, the local vicar’s 
daughter. Taking over the per¬ 
sona and history of Louise and 
therefore hiding behind her, 
Margaret experiences the reti¬ 
cent wooing of handsome Sir 
George, with whom she is 
secretly, awkwardly in love; 
and. as if writing a novel, she 
uses her own experience of the 
countryside, its people and its 
doings, to make a story out of 
the months before Louise's 
engagement. The Victorian 
atmosphere is superb, so authen¬ 
tic: it just belongs there, like 
the understated furniture and 
fittings. 

Craig Nova’s The Good Son is 
a curious, attractive American 
novel written in a style so 

BY ISABEL QUIGLY 
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BY ANTHONY CURTIS 

Dickens and Women 
by Michael Slater. Dent, £15.00. 
465 pages 

There were many women in 
the life of Charles Dickens, as 
in that of most men—Baroness 
Burden Courts, for instance, 
with whom Dickens worked on 
various committees to improve 
tiie lot of unfortunate women. 
But what Michael Slater implies 
by his title Dickens and Women 
are the women who played an 
absolutely crucial role in the 
life of the novelist, helping to 
form both his personality and 
his art. 

These were: (1) his mother, 
Elizabeth Dickens, who sent 
him to work in a blacking 
factory when he was still a 
schoolboy: (2) Maria Beadnell, 
the banker's daughter who 
toyed with his infatuated love 
for. her when he was a young 
man. and whose rejection of his 
hand spurred his ambttion: (3) 
his wife Catherine who bore 
him 10 children and whom he 
cruelly repudiated after 22 
years of married life; (4) ‘his 
wife’s sister, Mary Hogarih, who 
died young; whom he adored 
and whose untimely death he 
never recovered from com¬ 
pletely (cf Tennyson said 
HaUam. Victoria and Albert); 
(5) his wife's other sister, 
Georgina, who continued to live 
in his house after his separation 
from Catherine: (6) EUen 
Teman. the actress, many years 
his junior, who became his 
mistress after he had performed 
with her in Wilkie Collins’s 
melodrama The Frozen Deep. 
and who precipitated the 
collapse of his marriage in the 
1850s. 

All these ladies not only 
played an important pact in 
Dickens’ life, but also provided 
material for his noveis. There 
are character-traits belonging to 
his mother, for instance, in Mrs 
Micawber and elsewhere; and 
of Maria Beadnell in Estella. in 

Great Expectations. Accurate 
information about Them, has 
been given to the public ante 
piecemeal over the years. ,:The 
obfuscation " was begun by 
Dickens himself when, in order 
to scotch tiie rumours that were 
rife about bis love-affair;'he 
had to put -an announcement 
about the state of his marriage 
in Household Words, the.maga¬ 
zine he edited.Tnte EHeo Terium 
affair was suppressed in the 
early biographies, and. Hast 
modem biographers, .-have 
followed Dickens’ friend John 
Forster in dealing witif his 
treatment of Catherine. - /Mr 
Slater has done.all admirers 
of Dickens a service by giving 
them in this volume a full 
breakdown of all the known 
facts in the U&it of the most 
recent scholarship; .setting, the 
strictly biographical evidence 
alongside the literary parallels. 
He is in a position to know what 
he is talking about, not only as 
a leading Dickens scholar, but 
also as editor of The Dickensian 
for nine years. 

He sees the shadow of Maria 
Beadnell hovering not only oyer 
the. figure of Estella hot also 
contributing to the treacherous, 
coI4-Hoaded '. chawnct. Steenr- 
forth. Mi* Slater is_not prepared 
to swallow '-.whotesale j a 
Catherine Ma&wsadied by some 
biographers (including, mast 
recently, the Mackenzies). 
Clearly, she had much to con¬ 
tend with; the strain of 
creativity turned Dickens into 
a domestic monster. . We can 
observe the same process at 
work in the lesser instances erf 
Hardy, Gissing and Maugham 
(beware of marrying a 
novelist!); but. unlike them, 
Dickens was able*—with amaz¬ 
ing creative.. distandncH-to 
portray his own marital mon¬ 
strosity in the figure of QuUp 
in The Old Curiosity Shop. This 
is another of Mr Slaters- in¬ 
sights in a book which no rrie 
who takes pleasure in reading 
Dickens should miss. 

Gillian Avery and Milan Kundera whose noveis reviewed today range 
from Victorian England to contemporary Czechoslovakia 

relaxed and low-key you scarcely 
notice, at first, its dramatic 
oddities, its at times almost 
gothic grotesque ness. The time 
is the early 1950s, the America 
a rich eastern country of strong 
social contrasts (I was reminded 
of Fire Easy Pieces). the son 
a veteran of the second world 
war whose experiences in it 
make him unsuited, at times, to 

Tararaboomdeay! 
The Coming Boom 
by Herman Kahn. 
Hutchinson, £7.95, 237 pages 

Herman. Kahn appears to have 
mostly stopped Thinking About 
The Unthinkable; his latest 
book often seems more like an 
exercise in wishful thinking. It 
reflects a significant shift which 
can be seen among many other 
right-wing American economic 
writers—all the books on crisis 
and slump have disappeared 
from the shelves, to be replaced 
by tomes excitedly discussing 
the “new boom." The coming 
boom, according to the subtitle 

■of the book, will not only be 
economic but also political and 
social, though it never becomes 
very den- just what a social 
boom might be. 

The reason for this shift in 
U.S. economic publishing is not 
merely that the market for doom 
and gloom has been satiated— 
though that may have played a 
part—but also that this is very 
much the territory of long cycle 
theory. Such cycles move down¬ 
wards, but also, in the end, they 
turn up. Kondratieff fore¬ 
shadowed a crash bottoming 
out some time in the early 
1980s. and the optimistic way of 
looking at that is to say that 
llip «mtiirn . k nhmif. to tiMrin 

Kahn prefers to talk about the 
Archetype Long Cycle. which 
starts with A Sobering Context 
(roughly where we are now) 
and proceeds through An Expan¬ 
sion Psychology; eventually 
reaching, however, A Day of 
Reckoning. 

Perhaps all this is what one 
would expect from a famous 
scenario merchant, hut it is a 
little disappointing that he does 
not concentrate upon justifying 
his framework. Part of the 
impact is lost through the 
vagueness of some of the 
writing. For example, at one 
point he writes: “Our conten¬ 
tion is not entirely provable, 
but it's based on more than 
sheer speculation." And again: 

“ The economy will to some 
extent be dynamic, though not 
highly so." It is hard to know 
what such statements mean. 
But more damaging Is Kahn's 
tendency to shoot off at a 
tangent, spending many pages 
in devising artful solutions to 
financing problems, or promot¬ 
ing schemes for low tax systems 
(in the U.S., 8 per cent VAT 
and 12 per cent income tax 
would do the trick if applied 
across the board, he thirties). 

Thus Kahn’s views on Infla¬ 
tion accounting are unoriginal. 
onW .rfn r>r\i .Aieilv fir fntri a 

the life expected of him and 
his father’s social ambitions — 
the suitable marriage, the polo, 
the broad acres. As in Kun¬ 
dera’s book the narrator shifts, 
chapter by chapter, spreading 
the emotional load. An. impres¬ 
sive novel at times, it’nonethe¬ 
less slips away towards the end, 
leaving one wondering, unsatis¬ 
fied. 

BY BARRY RILEY 

vision of global recovery. There 
is too much micro in the macro. 
However, his central theory is 
certainly an optimistic one. 
Although the U.S. economy has 
been treading water as its 
citizens learn to deal with many 
current problems (for instance, 
high energy prices) many 
corrections are being achieved. 
The result will be revitalisation, 
and U.S. GNP could double 
between 1980 and 2000. when 
poverty as at present defined 
will have disappeared from the 
U.S. "except as pathology or 
personal choice.” 

A key factor underpinning this 
revitalisation will be the exploi¬ 
tation of new technology. The 
economy will move up an 
S-shaped curve through a super¬ 
industrial phase, followed in the 
early part of next century by 
a transition to a post-industrial 
society (though he is vague 
about what this might be). 

But what about alternative 
scenarios? Will we be in¬ 
cinerated by nuclear war, will 
there be an ecological cata¬ 
strophe from pollution of the 
biosphere, will there be a 
genetic calamity from the use 
of new chemicals or will 
resistant pests and viruses cause 
worldwide famines or epide¬ 
mics? “ Highly unlikely/’ thinks 
Wh»B T»t lie hnna rn. 

Are you getting the best out 
erf your investments? 

Nowadays everybody with savi ngs or capital has to become - 
their own financial manager. Awareness, bothof how the 

stoctanaricet works and th e key factors f o rpcrsonal ‘ 
investment, is crucial to success.' 

Investors Guide to 
the Stock Market 

2ndedition • ! 
By Gordon Cummings; best selling author oninvestoient, pro¬ 
vides the essential core of knowledge for those who manage 
their personal capital and savings in the stockmarket. It covers 
the make-up of .toe market, the way it operates and the techni¬ 
que of successful dealing. • - 

sfc For the new or potential investor, it provides an 1 otroductron to th e 
practices and procedures of the market; bow to set up and manage an 
investment portfolio and how to make the best use of your capital. 
* Experienced investors wiU benefit from the vHat information on 
market mechanics; the guidance given cm extracting working Informa¬ 
tion from company reports; the advice on specialised aspects of stock 
and share investments and the detailed treatment of tax. 
sk Businessmen, lecturers, students and those with a general Interest 
in node exchange investment will gala a valuable insight into the 
background, structure and working of the stockmarket. " 

THE FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS PUBLISHING LIMITED 

Trading in Options 
2nd edition 

AnlBvestexgnideminalrfaglriEhprirftotetbetrritedppttoagHaBkit 

Hading in Options, highly praised j 
comprehensive guide to the traded options market.- Published Mhy 
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by Lucia van der Post 

THE SHAPE COME 
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Anybody who has any serious 
interest in what is happening to 
domestic design today and who 
hasn't already been to the Memphis 
exhibition at The- Boiler ho use at 
the V and A should hurry along to 
Liberty of Regent Street, London 
Wl and take a. look at the whole 
Memphis collection of furniture and 
artefacts that are gathered there 
from Tuesday onwards. 

Liberty has bravely decided to 
give this highly idiosyncratic 
collection a retail. platform in 
London so that people may not only 
see but also buy any piece If it 
happens to appeal and If they have 
a cheque book ample enough. 

Memphis, for those readers who 
have not caught . np with the 
phenomenon, could be called the 
newest, most anarchistic, most 
avant-garde of the design move¬ 
ments currently around. The 
sketches above will give you some 
flavour of the collection. 

Started in Milan in 1981 by a 
group of radical architects and de¬ 
signers (led. by. that 65-year-old 
enfant terrible of the Italian design 
world, Ettore Sottsass) it created an 
instant sensation among the world's 
press gathered there for the annual 
furniture show. Its bright primary 
colours, .its deliberate flouting of aU ■ 

the previous rules In the design 
book ("form should follow func¬ 
tion," "fitness for purpose,” "less 
is more" cst a!) its use of jazzy 
plastic laminates, its wayward 
shapes, its conscious sending-up of 
the whole "good taste” ethic, had 
the design press reaching for their 
notebooks and polishing up their 
adjectives. It was variously greeted 
as a significant new movement, an 
important design statement, and, 
alternatively, as a self-indulgent 
exercise by a small inner clique 
deliberately setting out to provoke. 

Both points of view, of course, are 
true. Anybody who thinks the whole 
business is just a joke should think 
again. If it were, it would be a very 
expensive joke, for Memphis, with 
Its airy premises in Milan’s Corso 
Enropa 2, costs the kind of money 
to run that people don’t spend just 
for fun. 

Ernesto GIsmondL head of the 
highly successful Artemide com¬ 
pany, producer of godless streams 
of conventionally beautiful and 
internationally acclaimed lights, is 
Investing large sums in Memphis 
not just for fun, not just on whim, 
but because he believes there is no 
other way forward. He believes 
that the whole, existing design 
language has been exploited to the 

foil. Everything that could be said 
In that language hafe been said. He 
believes that the public, perhaps as 
yet still subconsciously, has had 
enough of* the whole beautiful, 
rational over-refined approach to 
design and that it is yearning for 
something different. 

He doesn't pretend that be can 
foe sure that Memphis is the answer. 
He only would claim that Memphis 
poses the questions that have to be 
asked, however expensive the exer¬ 
cise turns out to be. Not a man 
to stand on the sidelines and 
applaud loudly while other people 
take the risks, he wants to be right 
in there In the midst of the hottest 
design debate for decades. 

The sort of questions the 
Memphis collection poses have been 
admirably put by Penny Sparke in 
her “Refiections ou Memphis” 
written for the leaflet printed for 
The Boilerhouse exhibition. “How 
can we avoid the autocracy of good 
taste? Ho iv can v.e turn the mean¬ 
ing of the object from one of status 
to one of ritual? How can we re¬ 
inject vitality, wit and openenderi- 
ness into design? How can we 
sidestep the overwhelming power of 
manufacturing companies?” 

Anybody who stops to think 
about the nature of the objects with 

which most of ns surround our¬ 
selves wilt realise at once that these 
questions do need to be asked. Most 
of us bave accepted for so long 
the dictats of the "good taste” 
approach to design. The pop move¬ 
ment of the Sixties did something 
to break the mould, injecting some 
wit, vitality and freshness Into the 
over-severe, over-rational approach, 
hut once the ripples closed over 
that particular stone Banhans 
reigned once more. 

Memphis is for those who don’t 
believe in certainties, who feel that 
to be alive at all is to ask the ques¬ 
tion "Why?” 

So go along and view the 
Memphis collection. What you think 
of it hardly matters—It just matters 
that you think. 

Anybody who falls in love with 
any of the pieces will be able to buy 
—If the one on view has already 
gone, it will be possible to order 
another. Prices will strike most of 
us as irritatingly high—the cheapest 
item on sale Is a white porcelain 
cap called Onega, designed by 
Matteo Thun at £18.50. There Is also 
a beautiful white porcelain tray by 
Matteo Thun which costs £150 and 
on it exquisitely arranged, is a 
collection of white porcelain objects 
—a pepper box, salt shaker, tooth¬ 

pick holder and tray, £25 each. 
Second left is the Carlton Side¬ 

board by Ettore Sotsass. Its colours 
are a large part of its character— 
bright orange, chrome-yellow, red, 
olive green, pins, yellow cream and 
black and it all adds up to one of 
the most idiosyncratic sideboards 
Fve seen but £3,250 is a high price 
to pay for such individuality. The 
Riviera chair in wood and laminate, 
second right, by Michele de Lucchi 
costs £220. The Tahiti table lamp 
with a black and white laminate 
base, bright yellow stem, pale pink 
globe and red outlet, is by Ettore 
Sottsass and is £400. finally, the 
Altai r Amphora. 
Sottsass and is £650 (shown on 
left). 

Though the prices are undoubt¬ 
edly high and the pieces seem 
quirky, there are those who believe 
that these will be true collectors’ 
pieces of tiie future. Karl Lager¬ 
feld, designer for Chine and now for 
the Chanel couture house, has 
filled his house with Memphis 
pieces. What It all adds up to is 
an exciting adventure. Nobody 
can be sure where it will all lead. 
As Ernesto Gistnondi himself put 
it: *‘We are making a (design! 
revolution and revolutions are 
never sure or certain.” 

INSTEAD OF wasting precious 
time in Florence or Venice 
tracking down those beautiful 
little shops that specialise in 
exquisite Italian papers you can 
now buy from a small exclusive 
shop is London instead. Called 
simply The Italian Paper Shop, 
it is to be found at 97, Lower 
Sloane Street, London, SWl. 
There you will find all the 
authentic marbled papers, the 
printed Florentine ones, the 
original Carta Varese hand- 
blocked sheets at prices that 
range from 30p and go on up to 
£5 a sheet. 

For 3Qp you could buy some 
printed Florentine paper, while 
your £5 would buy you a sheet 
of Florentine or Venetian 
marbled paper. The original 
Cana Varese hand-blocked 
sheets vary between £2 and 
£3.50. 

The shop is a mecca for book¬ 
binders but the paper is also 
used for covering table-tops, 
furniture, trays and other 
objects:—flour and water paste, 
the shop tells me, is the best 
glue to use for such purposes. 

For those who like to buy 
their objects ready-made there 
are photograph albums, address 
books, sketch books, pads of 
writing-paper, box-files, desk 
sets, blotters and endless other 
small items covered in these 
infinitely varied and beautiful 
papers. ’ There are also painted 
marbled papior-maclvfi masks, 
wooden animals created out of 
marbled paper, and kaleido¬ 
scopes. Anybody who has seen 
the papers will remember the 
delicacy of the colours and the 
amazing variety of the hues in 
which they come. 

There is, alas, no mail order 
service available as yet but the 
shop does sell a unique wall¬ 
stencilling kit by post. For 
£13.50 you ran buy a Roller- 
decor kit—this includes a 
machine or small tank to hold 
the paint plus a roller with one 
of the stencilled patterns they 
sell. There are some 50 different 
patterns, all of which provide a 
relatively easy way of giving a 
painted wall a hand-finished 
look. Extra rollers are £4.50 
each. Write to the shop for 
details. 

IT appears that something 
like 86 per cent of oidea cas¬ 
sette recorder owners use their 
machines for recording pro¬ 
grammes at an inconvenient 
time and then ^patching later 
when then hare the time. Com¬ 
forting to know we're not 
turning into a nation of 
soft-pom addicts. But for all 
those who, having recorded 
something info that small blacfc 
oblong box fail to remember 
exactly irliich programme it is, 

Wames Wipers have an answer' 
to the problem. 

For £1.99 you can buy a 
small hit which includes 12 
stick on labels and a special' 
pen. Once stuck on these labels 
can be used and re-used almost 
ad infinitum — the label has d. 
special surface onto urhiab is 
written the name of the pTO- 
gramme recorded. When it is' 
changed, the title can simply- 
be wiped off iritfi a damp cloth. 
and there is a clean label,; 
ready for re-use. Called “ Write 
'n nripe ” you can buy them by 
post from Warncs Video Labels 
23. Wrrtcr Rood. Putney,' 
London SUM5. 

THOSE who are thcsuselves 
left-handed will no doubr bft- 
aware that some 10 per cent of 
the population is lcfi-handed 
and that of those under 40' 
years of age the proportion is 
nearer 1 in S. Readers who find- 
themselves in this largish 
minority group will no doubt, 
remember the Men and Matters, 
piece just before Christmas 
which showed that there was a 
very low' level of leff-lvnded- 
ness among chief executives in' 
the U.S. compared with the 
nation as a whole. Lest any. 
left-handed aspirin? chief execu¬ 
tives be downcast by that in¬ 
form alien. further research 
assures them that this is due 
almost e ntirely to the fact that 
when these American executives 
were at school it was very much 
the fashion to try to turn left- 
handed children into right¬ 
handers. 

Be that as it may. now ihat 
it is all ri?nt to admit to being 
left-handed. services have 
sprung up to cater for their' 
needs. Left-handed by Post 
for instance, will sell anything, 
for left-handers by mail—. 
whether it bp pens, potato 
peelers or corkscrews. 

Alastair cowan, who runs 
Left-handed by Post, informs 
me that proper left-handed 
scissors are what the left-hander 
most needs—if not properly 
designed the left-hander can't 
see the cutting action and the. 
movement actually forces the 
blades apart instead of together. 
He sells 22 different types of 
special scissors by post, from 
nafl scissors to 12-inch carpet 
shears. * 

Then there are tin openers, 
an address and telephone book 
with left-hand index, fountain 
pens and devices to help the 
left-handed bricklayer or gar¬ 
dener. Write to Left-handed by 
Post. Noddfa Lydart, Monmouth 
Gwent (enclosing two second- 
class stamps) for a comprehen¬ 
sive brochure and price list 

MENTION the word pancake 
and my children, come running 
from all (Erections; .expecting, 
to find piles off them swimming 
in tenon and sugar, served 
instead of any meal you care 
to think of. 

If I toid them that the 
cannelloni they hud yesterday 
was m fact stuffed pancakes 
they would be horrified that 
I could have ruined go special 
a food. 

The vereatflily of the pan¬ 
cake makes it rate very highly 
in my cidinary calendar. When 
tjhe larder is suddenly lacking 
in all those bandy items like 
pasta, rice, beans, or ewo 
potatoes, remember the pan¬ 
cake. It can stand in for. aftmest 
anything. 

Take ttris idea, for example, 
which Is very popular with my 
family. ’ 

CRISPY PANCAKE NOODLES 
With': a basic pancake mix¬ 

ture (such as 2 eggs, 4 table- 
spoons flour, 1 tablespoon dive 
oil, 4 pbrt amflk and a pinch 
of salt left to stand for 1 hour) 
make a number of not-too-tMa 
pancakes and-allow diem to 
cool. When cold, cut them Into 
strips about the wid*h otf a 
tagiiateHi and deep fty.-wft too 
many at a time, until crisp and 
golden. _ ... 

Serve -sprinkled with a little 
sail and offer a really concen¬ 
trated tomato sauce made with 
owing*:, garlic, marjoram,. chiiH 
and anchovy essence to accccor 
pany grilled meats or even coid 

Batter times ahead 
BY JULIE HAMILTON 

Now-think of the:-pancake as 
if it were lasagne or cannelloni 
Just Imsgme the scope it offers. 

■ Use exactly the same recipes, 
just substitute pancake for 
pasta,' ■ • • 

Layered pancakes ' make a 
Change _-iroin the' rolled-up, 
stuffed way. of. presenting them. 
Here are'two. recipes I have 
developed.which work very well 
either as Mich or supper dishes 
or as a starter at a dinner party 
(especially the salmon, recipe); 
Served; with a very delicate 

' mayonnaise they are also good 
coliL The pancake recipe above 
will make eight to 10 depending 
on thickness and the sire of 
LAYERED PANCAKES- WITH 

BEEF AND SPINACH 
- Server^ or 6 (8 as a starter). 

10 pancakes; l ib minced beef; 
1 lb spinach; 6 oz cottage 
cheese; 1 heaped tablespoon 
Parmesan - cheese;, a -good 
bunch 1 *rf fresh parsley; J 
tablespoons tomato P^tee; I 

.. glass red wine; 8 dove* garlic; 
juke of i lemon; 1 egg; 2 oz 
butter; 2 tablespoons cream; 

. plenty of freshly ground black 
pepper; salt • • ' . 

. Finely chop the. parsley aa» 
two doves of garlic and lightly 
fry In a- little, oil. Add the 
minced beef and brown it,. Add 
the wtoe'apd tomato purfie, then 
•season. Cover and simmer until 

. trader.Tuah fee cottage cheese 
throagb a sieve .and vcombine 

^ tfrfe'-.Tsgg and Parmesan. 

Cook the spinach in plenty 
of fast boiling water for about 
five minutes then puree tt, add¬ 
ing the garlic, 2 oz of butter 
and lemon juice. Season 
generously. 

Select a deep souffle dish or 
terrine that has roughly libe 
same circumference as your pan¬ 
cake. Lay a pancake on tiie 
bottom of the dish and spread 
a layer of the meat over it 
Cover this with another pait- 
eake, followed by a layer of 
spinach, a pancake, a layer of 
cream cheese, pancake, meat 
and so on until all the in¬ 
gredients are used. Finfisih with 
a pancake on top of the cream 
cheese. Dot with butter, 
sprinkle with Parmesan and 
pepper and pour the cream 
over. Cover with'foil and bake 
in a hot oven until bubbling— 
approximately 25 minutes. 

To serve, cut like a cake,, in 
wedges. If you are serving 
this as a lunch or supper dish, 
tomato salad is all you need as 
an accompaniment 

SALMON LAYERED 
PANCAKE 

Serves 4 (or 6 or 8 
as a starter) 

I would love to make tins 
recipe with fresh farmed Scotch 
salmon but as yet the price does 
not encourage me to cook in 
such a way .when tinned salmon 

'will pass very well. 
I (220 grammes) tin pink 
or red salmon; 6 « curd 

, cheese; half tin anchovy 
fillets; 1 teaspoon lemon 
juice; 1 " teaspoon hot 
rfiint sauce; 1 egg, a good 

• plnefa of marjoram; 1 lb 
l-|fT WrfMnVi urlfh 9 AW 

butter; £ teaspoon allspice; 
salt and plenty of freshly 
ground black pepper; a few 
drops of wine vinegar; S 
pancakes. 
In a food processor combine 

ail the ingredients except the 
purged French beans. Taste and 
make sure that bt is strongly- 
seasoned. Now proceed in the 
same manner as for the previous 
recipe, dotting tire top with but¬ 
ter and Parmesan but no cream. 
Cook covered in a hot oven for 
about 25 minutes (approxi¬ 
mately 375F to 400F (gas mark 
5 or 6). Serve as before. 

An excellent stuffing for pan¬ 
cakes can be made with cream 
cheese (or ricotta or cottage or 
curd) and finely chopped (not 
purged) cooked spinach com¬ 
bined together vrith an egg 
beaten into the mixture. The 
pancakes are rolled up and 
arranged in one layer in a gratin 
dish. Spoon sour cream over 
them and pot in a hot oven for 
about 15 minutes. 

Perhaps you would prefer 
these Hungarian pancakes. 

GREEN PANCAKES 
Batter made with i lb floor, 
2 eggs, 1 teaspoon caster 
sugar; 5 pint milk, a pinch of 
salt; } lb cooked and very 
well drained spinach, seasoned 
with pepper and pushed 
through a sieve; 3 or 4 oz 
grated cheese. 

Combine the batter and the 
spinach together and fry in the 
usual way to make green pan¬ 
cakes hut they should be a little 
thicker than normally. Spread 
grated cheese on each pancake, 
roll up and arrange in an oven- 

heat through in a hot oven for 
about five minutes. 

Here is another Hungarian 
recipe which stimulates the 
imagination. 

gardeners* pancakes 
As many pancakes as you 
need; mixed, cooked veget¬ 
ables in season, drained and 
coarsely chopped; 8 3 oz sour 
cream; 4 oz grated cheese of 

your choice. 
Combine the grated cheese 

and sour cream. In a terrine or 
casserole layer the pancakes and 
cook as previously described 
for the salmon recipe. Add 
cubes of cooked ham or flaked 
smoked fish or lots of herbs— 
almost anything you fancy. 
Serve it as a first course or 
main course or simply as a 
vegetable dish to accompany 
roast or plain grilled meat. 

You could prepare several a 
day or so ahead and cook them 
at the last minute for a party. 
And you ran experiment with 
the finings. Try different pureed 
vegetables, for example, paying 
attention to colour as v/eli as 
flavour, and minced cooked 
chicken flavoured with paprika 
(which also colours it). Or try 
different curried vegetables, 
layered with slightly thickened 
yogurt combined with an egg. 
To thicken yogurt hang it up 
in butter muslin to let the whey 
drip out. Do it for an hour or 
so. depending on how thick you 
want it. 

And. of course, you can use 
the same technique for a des¬ 
sert layered pancake — cream 
cheese flavoured with almost 
any fruit and an egg added. 

Or make a thick compote of 
pureed fruit alternated with 
sour cream or yogurt Add 
chopped toasted nuts to one of 
tiie layers. Fry breadcrumbs in 
butter until crisp, add allspice 
and sugar and use as an in 
between layer to add another 
texture as well as flavour. 

Finally a Sunday night 
supper dish. 

5 or so pancakes per per¬ 
son (they con'd have been 
made ages ago and frozen 
between sheets of greaseproof 
paper); 1 small egg per per¬ 
son ; portion of chopped 
mushrooms per person; Z 
chopped onion; some finely 
chopped parsley; soar cream 
or donble soared cream with 
a little lemon juice. 
Fry the mushrooms, onions 

and parsley in butter, covered 
for about 6 to 8 minutes. Season 
generously with salt Beat the 
eggs well and add them to the 
mushroom mixture. Stir well 
and draw off the heat. Now 
spread this well-masoned, runny 
mixture over each pancake, rol¬ 
ling them up as fast as possible 
to prevent the mixture oozing 
out too much. Place stuffed 
pancake in an ovenproof dish, 
seam down in one layer, cover 
with sour cream and bake in A 
hot oven for 15 minutes. Serve 
tinlK TT»a*ink 

in Next week’s FT 

The Technology Page-Tuesday to Friday-the latest 
technological developments and trends. 

The Management Page-Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday-reyiewing management 
theory and practice in Britain and around the world. 

Hie Marketing Page-every Thursday-news and case 
studies. 

Building and Civil Engineering Page-every 
Monday-contracts, new products and industry news. 

The FT brings you the information 
you need - read it every working fey. 
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Doom and gloom 
1 complained last week about 

the predictability of the events 
in a play where a railwayman 
marked the unwelcome end of 
his working life by walking in 
front of a train. Last Sunday, 
in George Baker's Just a Hunch, 
Capital gave us an identical 
plot, only this time it was an 
old Polish-born lady whose 33 
years in a bread-shop were 
terminated when the shop was 
sold. Helena (movingly played 
by Miriam Karlin) didn't be¬ 
have so predictably: she went 
to a farewell party given by 
her ex-boss, where she talked 
happily with an assortment of 
characters who might all have 
set off sub-plots, but in the 
event were only stage-dressing, 
and then went off to her fate 
under a train on her home- 
bound route. 

Two railway suicides in a 
week is alarming as an indica¬ 
tor of current thought: but 
When the Wind Blons, Radio 
4's Monday Play, was more 
alarming. This was adapted by 
cartoonist Raymond Briggs 
from his own cartoon book. It 

RADIO 
B. A- YOUNG 

BB 

tells of the adventures of Jim 
and Hilda, chracters that have 
appeared in Mr JSriggs's pre¬ 
vious works, when they decide 
to build a nuclear shelter. Jim 
(Peter Sallis) is a practical 
chap, and with (he aid of a 
couple of official handbooks that 
don’t always give the same 
advice he runs up a shelter for 
the pair of them. Hilda (Brenda 
Bruce) pays him little attention, 
being always more concerned 
with ihe details of everyday 
housekeeping, which she seems 
to imagine will continue un¬ 
changed after the bomb. 

They survive the explosion of 
the pre-emptive bomb all right, 
but they have only the vaguest 
ideas about fall-out, which they 
envisage as a kind of snow. So 
they succumb miserably to 
radiation sickness. Me. I'd 
rather die under a train; but 
That is a fate that can be 
avoided with reasonable care. 
On the other hand, if it*s Mr 
Erigg’s theme that we’re all 
going to have to cope with 
nuclear fallout sooner or later, 
and might as well get used to 
the idea, he may find the trains 
ploughing through hordes of 
dispirited citizens one day. His 
couple are simply-drawn simple 
people who converse in what 
sounds like the writing in 
cartoon balloons. The evocative 
direction was by John Tydeman. 

Hilda was upset because after 
the bomb she couldn't hear 
The Archers. I bet she will be 
able to. The BBC carried on 
wonderfully between 1939 and 
1945. and The A rchers will be 
the ideal emoWient between the 
Government instructions we 
shall be deluged with. Much of 
Radio 4's drama is deliberately 
emollient. Take a play like 
Sirens by Carolyn Sally Jones 
last Wednesday. A chap takes 
bis family to Greece to spend 
a holiday with a former school- 
master for whom be had a 
worshipful admiration as a boy. 
The schoolmaster has a young 
wife. He is still capable of in¬ 
citing the same kind of feeling 
in his ex-pupil (which I suspect 
was not altogether how Miss 
Jones imagines it). We have, in 
fact, a good old emotional 
quadrilateral—admirable enter¬ 
tainment for a Wednesday after( 
noon in the shelter, but not' 
much to do with life at the top. 

And just as well. Last Sunday 
Radio 4. in a very uneznottient 
mood indeed, gave us an hour's 
talk oa schizophrenia in The 
Image of a Trouhled Mind. I 
found it fascinatingly interest¬ 
ing. bur. as with all radio (or 
newspaper) advice about 
health, I felt there must be a 
danger that we who listened to 
it might decide that we were 
sufferers. (The diseases I’ve 
caught from the pages of 
books!) In days of post-nuclear 
stress we might easily decide 
that we should be liable to ** go 
mad.” and it is a sort o£ consola¬ 
tion to know that schizophrenia 
appears to arise from physio¬ 
logical causes, not environ¬ 
mental. Less of a consolation, 
perhaps, to know that it may ha 
genetically transmitted. No 
objective test is known, or fore¬ 
seen. for diagnosis. tin the 
U.S. until lately ** schizo¬ 
phrenic ” just meant " unsuit¬ 
able for private psycho¬ 
therapy.” j At any rate it is 
good to know that we can rule 
out environmental stimuli of 
the kind that Jim and Hilda 
undergo. 

Radio 1 staged an exciting 
debate on Tuesday on the pro¬ 
posal tto be debated the follow¬ 
ing day by the Oxford Union for 
the second time in 50 years) 
that " This House will not fight 
for Queen and country." Tariq 
Ali proposed: the Rt Hon 
Douglas Hogg opposed; Simon 
Bates was an able chairman, 
and lots of people phoned in. 
almost all under the impression 
that they were talking specific¬ 
ally about nuclear warfare. 
Telephoned voting ran 5,943 for 
the motion. 4.221 against. At 
the Oxford Union the vote went 
decisively the other way. ■ 

Don Juan the Lover 
by MICHAEL COVENEY 

t> * 

Peter Blake in front of “ The Definitive Nude * panel of paintings. 

William Packer reviews the career of Peter Blake 

Bewitched by fairies 
Peter Blake, that wonder- 

child of British Art (was it 
really so long, all of 20 
years and more, ago?) is now 
just- turned 50 and enjoying at 
last the full retrospective at the 
Tate that he has long deserved. 
He is wise enough, moreover, 
to acknowledge his luck in 
haring had to wait so long, in 
having been left out of that 
first, perhaps premature roujid 
of celebrations visited upon his 
peers ten years or go ago. Fifty, 
after all. Vs no great age and 
certainly not for an artist of 
Blake's temperament 
experience and quality. And in 
his particular case, the evidence 
of his career so far. as it is now 
presented, suggests that there 
could be no better limp for a 
fresh start a redirection of 
creative energy and application. 

To criticise his work, in the 
true and serious sense, is not 
necessarily to damn it but 
rather, by measuring it against 
an independent response, to 
encourage and perhaps to help: 
but Blake seems unable, or un¬ 
willing. lo accept the distinction. 
He is also honest enough to con¬ 
fess his hurt at adverse 
criticism ; and the stockpile of 
spent slings and arrows, which 
he exhibits in his supplement to 
the catalogue, makes the point 
for us. There, alongside a num¬ 
ber of admittedly crude and 
ignorant assaults thar must have 
hurr like mad. we read at least 
as many that are clearly well- 
meant. perfectly Intimate, and 
even complimentary in their in¬ 
ference fa small batch of Good 
Reviews follows; and as I am 
quoted in both Good and Bad, • 

I have nothing to complain of 
than a misprint). 

To be fair, the obloquy has 
fallen on him pretty generously 
throughout and precipitated 
rather more by (be nature of 
his interests and pre-occupa¬ 
tions than by the fact of the 
work. His particular engage¬ 
ment these dozen years past 
with images of Faery and child¬ 
hood continues to whip up quite 
a storm, but accusations of tri¬ 
viality. tasteless ness and waste 
of talent marked his Pop years 
too. But a painter's interests 
are his own affair and what he 
makes oF them as paintings is 
the real matter. 

And how good the paintings 
of Blake's first 15 years are. 
from his student days to the 
middle sixties and most especi¬ 
ally those of the middle fifties 
around the time he left the 
Royal College. There we see 
him as a true original, a natural 
Pop artist in that in advance of 
the critical label his fascinated, 
entirely sympathetic and unself- 
conscious concentration upon 
the bric-a-brac of his own every¬ 
day world, was as unselfcon¬ 
sciously absorbed and expressed 
through his Art. 

The lapel badges, the plim¬ 
solls. the Player's Weights 
packets and the Spiv and Wide- 
Boy ties, the spotty urchins off 
to the Saturday Morning Pic¬ 
tures: it was all natural and 
immediate to his personal ex¬ 
perience and yet stared with an 
innate formal sophistication and 
inventiveness that was quietly 
influential. How easy his pro¬ 
gress from the ABC Minors, 
with their comics, to his Circus 
Ladies, with their tattoos and 

gew-gaw glitter. Dixie. Darling 
of Midway, and Siriol. She-Deril 
of Naked Madness and how 
easily their balloon heads and 
bungy limbs were to become 
the commonplace of sixties stu¬ 
dent lmager>*. 

In every case the statement is 
reconciled to the image to a 
nicety, the scale just so, the 
technique immaculate but never 
insistent, just enough said, or 
rather done. Nothing of it is 
very large, which is an import¬ 
ant point: and so it continues 
through the wrestlers, pin-ups 
and strippers of the sixties, 
small works, certainly so by 
modern standards, jewel-like in 
both their precision and surface. 
For Blake is not by nature free 
and uninhibited in his work, but 
trill refine and fix. if possible, 
absolutely. Many of these 
things are left unfinished, un- 
consummaied as it were, but at 
this time there is imminent in 
the work an intelligent and 
practical tension. 

So we move on to the end of 
the sixties, to the Alice water¬ 
colours and then the enduring 
proccupation with Titania and 
her Faery Court: and something 
of that old tension remains, here 
and there, and something has 
gone. Quite what it is. is hard 
ro say—something as intangible 
as 3 personal confidence or 
belief in the work, perhaps. 
Certainly, looking back at that 
older work, confidence is one of 
its principal qualities, and with 
it walk a commitment to the 
image and a finality that remain 
impressive. Even those simpler, 
and generally larger works of 
the time, the Pop and Film Star 
doors and walls, part collage 

and part a bright and simple 
modern heraldry, are full of 
energy still, and have lasted very 
well. 

What can be said is that up to 
the middle, even the later 
sixties, Blake never seemed to 
doubt his own capacity to live 
off the extraordinarily rich diet 
of imagery on which he had 
grown up. That process of 
assimilation and, if you will 
excuse the metaphor, expression 
was. in the best sense of the 
word, thoughtless. But then, 
perhaps, came a moment of self- 
awareness. and with it self¬ 
doubt. The heresy that the 
artist really should work upon 
a programme of ideas creeps in. 

ft is not at all by chance that 
the hest of the fairies are the 
smaller studies, the lists and 
categories, the half-starts and 
early suggestions. What to do 
with the material is the pro¬ 
blem; and where Blake con¬ 
tinues to be at his most 
exasperating is in the amplifi¬ 
cation. in the self-conscious 
machine, the great work. For 
we live in an age that still per¬ 
suades the artist that larger 
is better than smaller; and he 
forgets that Chardin. Watteau. 

Vermoor. dc Hoogh were masters 
too. Blake cannot sustain the 
large scale in paint, which is 
a matter of fact and not at all 
of shame. Nor does he need 
to prove himself to us by tell¬ 
ing a story, expounding a 

■theme. Let him read Margaret 
Murray on the Little People as 
much as he likes: but the more 
like his little boys, off to the 
pictures on a Saturday morning, 
his fairies are. the more true 
to him they are likely to be. 

The thrust stage at fh* 
Crucible Theatre in Sheffield' 
has been transformed into an. 
Andalusian bullring of white 
heat and red dust. From an up¬ 
stage grandstand, the cast 
observes the blood lust of an. 
amoral matador in red silk. 
Patrick Slower dashing in style 
ami Hashing o£ smile, enters 
through the audience to manipu¬ 
late the crowd’s applause, the 
theatre's fightings and the 
affections of Uic world's women. 

This remarkable' opening to 
Michael Boyd's production of 
Don Juan the Lover' is the first 
of many confidently executed 
pleasures. Mr Boyd is one of 
our most talented young direc¬ 
tors and his own version of the 
legend is adapted : from two 
principal sources. Motiere’s play 
(1664) and the first of all Don 
Juan stage fables. Tirso de 
Molina's The Trickster of 
Seville lc. 1630). 

The inter-weaving results in 
a sunburnt adventure story with 
a strong dialectical spine. From 
Moliere we have the Don. and' 
SeanareUe debates, and inci¬ 
dents such as the meetings with 
the beggar and the ' creditor 
Dim an che: from Tirso, the pic¬ 
turesque and evocative seduc¬ 
tions of Aminta at a country 
wedding (staged like something 
by Lorca, complete with casta¬ 
nets. guitars and peasant danc¬ 
ing) and of the beautiful Thisbe 
in a Mediterranean fishing vil¬ 
lage. 

We have i diaw 'bn tvm 
saddled, flying wat horsea,, the 
knockabout anti® tf 
Whitchurch's lifeetify Uveifrui- 

■ hatL SganariSB*. vast -t©. 
portent of nit * -pwvirbut'jiwse 
of menace -and revenge k .the 
Dour goes iaughing/fe} h» do true- 
(tin..1 Blood* stained, sheets are 

-. hung round the .Trine: each 
virgin is conquered, women litter 

. the o rcomlerenco ■ with do! b$ m 
swaddling -clothw. - The iWacfc 
garbed ghosts of: Donna.Filvfrn 
and the other* drape their 
seducer in the sheen. And 
Patrick Mower is last seen pa Use. 
teatly chatting up 4 Huge 
Madonna, a si slue, that ccKpws 
that of -Commander. :/* 

It all mates for > sjjtendia 
spectacle but also ■ conveys a 
sense of. Juan's crimes against 
Catholic womanhood. Mr Mower 
pro jeers the "' right* ~ misof 
glamour and glee thar ensures 
our fascination, with ibis hedon¬ 
istic playboy wfrowould couple 
with the whole World and whose 
blood Is up <rt the sight of 
other men’s happiness, ' ' 

The show . is . briHlSnSy 
designed by Peter Ung and 
very well lit by Geoff 
Classical statues around the 
bullring double, as chill marble 
relics In the chijrch; the ringside, 
scats serving as pews, An 
arena of macho triumph becomes 
at last a temple of judicial inter¬ 
vention. 

Music of America 
by DAVID MURRAY; : - 

ON THURSDAY we heard the 
last of an enterprising series 
by the Lontann ensemble at St 
John's, Smith Square, for which 
their Cuban-born director 
Odaline de la Martinez 
assembled recent music from 
the various Americas and from 
British sympathisers. Among the 
latter was Ccmri Lmiottci, a 
moonstruck cycle by Bernard 
Rands (who now lives in Cali¬ 
fornia) for soprano—-the excel¬ 
lent Elaine Barry from Electric 
Phoenix—and nine instruments. 
Rands* choice of'poems to set 
suggested that concision and 
variety were his aims; the 
sonorous texture of the music 
generally sounded lazier than 
that, heavily reliant upon 
rippling backgrounds and the 
occasional vivid reminiscence of 
Rands* teacher Berio. It went 
down easily, leaving an impres¬ 
sion of less than met the ear. 

The undemanding * flow of 

those Court did at least flow; 
the recherche instrumental 
effects- of a “Cowierto for 9" 
by the Mexican' Manual 
Enriquez remained a.' bald cata¬ 
logue of tricks, each'brandished 
briefly and then snatched away 
to make room for another. The 
Lon tana players' were greedy, 
resourceful, bur ho coherent 
sequence, made itself felt nor 
any evident expressive intention. - 
There were much more in* 
(cresting promises in" the only 
U.S.-American . work' Elliot 
Schwarz’s Chamber Concerto II. 
quick-witted and ironically self- 
conscious. The .clarinettist 
Antony Pay made a -.dashing 
guest appearance, bid another 
performance should set more, of 
Schwarz's kttie vignettes^car- 
tnons, snatches, remarks—in 
high relief: the marie has more- 
facets than Lontano had tine-to 
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,096 
A price of £10 trill be giren to each of the senders of the first 

three correct solutions opened Solutions must be received by 
vert Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of 
The envelope.' and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon 
Street. Loudon EL4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be giren 
next Saturday. 

Name . 

Address . 

ACROSS 
1 Fine victory by George— 

second off Kent coast (7, 5) 
10 ... and in Germany there¬ 

fore. endure somethine pain¬ 
ful (7) 

11 Lassitude of Archbishop find¬ 
ing not lung in old City 17) 

12 To those people dropping 
aspirate—idle in speech j5) 

13 Policeman has the weight to 
be in charge of building t SI 

15 Manor is got possibly for 
rural economist (10) 

16 Wartime wardens come back 
by acceptable sailing boat 
«4) 

IS Distinctive garb has no 
limits in Bucks (4) 

20 Degrees the reason for hi*; 
progress? t101 

22 Rushed back to bed I see— 
sounds like a drug (8) 

24 Administers a 22 15) 

26 Shift ground before start of 
dealing (7) 

27 Titian say has energy to be 
public performer (7) 

25 A Harrow number 2223 
(5, 5. 2) 

4 One firm not storting a 12 
(4) 

5 Metal edge seen on board 
(10) 

6 Saw return of composition 
(5) 

7 She's a Knockout (7) 

S A pommy for one tl4) 
9 If on this, you could be 

extended (10, 3) 

14 Exaggerated needlework? 
110) 

17 He gives orders at random 
maybe (8) 

19 Organ cover (7; 

21 One politician has a way 
round? lay it on thick! (7) 

23 Attempt to take top off chest 
(5) 

25 Curse Oriental destruction 
(4) 

BBC 1 

Solution to Puzzle No 5,095 

■‘•Indicates programmes 
in black and white 

*9.00 am Edgar Kennedy in 
“Motor Maniacs." 9.15 Hold 
Down A Chord. 9-30 Saturday 
Superstore. 12.12 pm Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand including 12.50 

News Summary; Football 
Focus (12.20): Boxing 
(12.55) Highlights from last 
night's match between Tony 
Sibson and Marvin Hagler: 
also a look at >the week’s 
Barrett/Duff promotion: Rac¬ 
ing from Newbury rl.20, 
L50, 2.30 and 3.15) and 3 00 
Vessel Industries Champion 
Hurdle from Leopardstown; 
Athletics (1.40, 2.10, 3.25) 
from RAF Cosford. Great 
Britain v France: 3.45 Half¬ 
time soccer scores: Rugby 
League (3.55 j The State Ex¬ 
press Challenge Cup—First 
Round: Widnes v Leeds; 4.35 
Final Score. 

5.10 News. 
5JO Regional variations. 
5.25 The Dukes of Hazzard. 
6.15 Jim’li Fix It. 
6.50 The Saturday Film: 

“Fathom.'' starring RaqueL 
Welrh. 

8-25 The Les Dawson Show. 
9.00 News and Sport ■ 
9.15 Dynasty. 

10.05 Wogan. 
10.50 World Championship Box¬ 

ing: Marvin Hagler v Tony 
Sibson. 

11.40 Saturday Late Film: 
“White Lightning” star¬ 
ring Burt Reynolds. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales—5.20-5.25 pm Sports 

News Wales. 
Scotland—5.20-5.25 -pm Score- 

board. 1.20 am Scottish News 
Summary. 

Northern Ireland — 5.00-5.10 
pm Northern Ireland Results 
loptout from Grandstand). 5.20- 
5.25 Northern Ireland News. 1.20 
am Northern Ireland News Head¬ 
lines. 

England—5-20-5.25 pm London 
and the South-East: Sport Soutii- 
West (Plymouth): Spotlight 
Sport; All other English Regions- 
Sport/Regional News. 

BBC 2 
am-2.45 pm Open Univer¬ 
sity. 
Saturday Cinema: “The 
Hasty Heart.” starring 
Ronald Reagan. Patricia 
Neal and Richard Todd. 
The Sky at Night. 
Charlie Chaplin in “The 
Immigrant" 
Bunngiortro Italia! 
" TTie Master-singers 
Nuremberg," opera 
mark the centenary 
Wagner's death. 
News and Sport. 
Willoughby. 

S.10 “The Mastersingere of 
Nuremberg." Act 2, 

9,15 Diversions. 
9.25 “The Mastersingers of 

Nuremberg," Act 3. 
1UW News on 2. 
11.40-12.20 am World Bowls: 

Highlights of today's 
second semi-final from 
Coatbridge Indoor Bowl¬ 
ing Club. 

LONDON 
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10.30 

The Saturday Show presented by 
Isla St Clair. 

12.15 pm World of Sport" intro¬ 
duced by Dickie Davies; 
12.20 Boxing from St 
Vincent, Italy; 12.45 On the 
Ball with Ian St John and 
Jimmy Greaves; 1.15 The 
I TV Seven—-Part 1 from 
Harringay: 1.25 News; 1-30 
The ITV Seven—Part 2 from 
Harries ay and Ayr: 2.25 
Pool—Hoisten UK Champion 
of Champions; 2.45 The ITV 
Seven—-Part 3 from Ayr and 
Leopardstown; 3.10 Pool; 
3.45 Half-time Soccer News 
and Reports; 4,00 Wrestling; 
4.45 Results. 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Luna. 
5.45 Chips. 
6.40 Punchlines. 
7.10 3-2-1. 
8.10 Murder, Mystery, Sus¬ 

pense. 
10.00 News apd Sport 
10.15 The Big Match. 
11.15 Saturday Staybaek. 
12.00 London News Headlines, 

followed by Squeeze/The 
Q Ti ps. 

1.00 am Close: Sit Up and 
Listen with Barbara. Leigb- 
Hunt 

starring Edward G. Robin¬ 
son. 

S4C (WALES) 
1.40 pm Shakespeare tivas: "Richard 

III"' (Part II). 2.05 Common Interests. 
2.30 The Spams-H Civil War 3.2S Th* 
Tuba. 5.00 Vr Awr Fawr. 6.00 Upstairs. 
Downstairs. 7.00 Twyllo'r Teulu. 7.30 
Newyddion. 7.45 Mmalon 0.30 
Cvnqardd. 9.10 Y Maes Chwaraa. 
10.00 Tha Irish R.M til.00 Sam 
Galdwyn Presents: "Raflles." 

All IBA Regions as London except at 
tho following times: 

ANGLIA 
9.35 am Welcome Back Kotter. 10.05 

Star Fleet. 10.15 pm Match of the 
Week. 12.00 Portrait of a Legend 
-fPetufa Clark). 12JO am At Tho End 
01 The Day. 

BORDER 
9.40 am Kum Kum. 10.06 Star Fleet. 

10.15 pm Match Time. 

CENTRAL 
9.40 am Batmen. 10.05 Star Fleet. 

10.15 pm Star Soccer brings three top 
first division matches including a 
Midlands team in up form 12.00 

Profiles in Rock: Electric tight 
Orchestra. 

CHANNEL 
5.15 pm Puffin's Plafjce. 5.20 Happy 

Days. 5.45 Falcon Crest. 12.00 The 
Amazing Years of Cinema. 

GRAMPIAN 
9.35 am Johnny's AmmU Opera. 

10.06 Star Fleet. 10.15 pm Scoreport: 
football highlights Irom both sides of 
the Border. 12.00 Live at the 
Millionaire: Dave Bitelli. 12.30 am Re¬ 
flections. 

GRANADA 
9.30 am Cartoon. 9.40 Secret Veliev. 

10.06 Star Fleet. 10.15 pm Match Time: 
The north-west's own football pro¬ 
gramme. 12.00 The Let* Film: Joanne 
Woodward and George C. Scot! in 
'’They Might bo Giants.'’ 

HTV 
9.35 am Ask Oscar! 10.06 Star Fleet. 

12.13 pm HTV News. 5.13 HTV News. 
12.00 Barney Miller. 

Sibson v Marvin Hagler—report: Rugby 
League: State Express Challenge Cup 
—First Round. Widnes v Leeds! 5.00 
Football Results: 5.45 Racing Results: 
5.50 Final Pools Chech. 6.00 Country 
Groats m Concert. 7.00 Beat the 
Record with Keith Fordyce. 7.30 Big 
Band Special (SJ. 8.00 More Melodies 
For You fS). 10.00 Hilversum Greets 
Radio 2 (S). 11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 
Pete Murray’s Late Show (S). 2.00- 
5.00 am You And The Night And The 
Music (S). 

RADIO 3 
8.00 am News. 8.05 Auhads (S). 

9.00 News. 9.06 Racord Review (5) 
10.15 Stereo Release fS).11.16 Polish 
Chamber Orchestra (5). 1.00 pm Nows. 
I. 05 Lost and Found (5). 1.40 Henri 
Duperc (S). 2.00 Decade: The 1910a 
(S). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests (S). 

■5.45 Cnrics' Forum. 6J5 The Organ 
Music of Jehan Alain (S). 7.10 Henri 
Duparc orchestral music (5). 8.00 
What Happened to the Mixed 
Economy? 8.40 Muflat and Handel (S). 
9.30 Beniamin Frankel chamber music 
(S) 10.25 Henri Duparc songs (S). 
II. 15-11.18 News. 

RADIO 4 
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 

CHANNEL 4 

SCOTTISH 
935 am Warfoo Wotto. 9.40 The 

Smuris. 10.05 Star FlBet. 10.15 Scot- 
sport. 12.00 Late Call. 12.06 am The 
Two of Us. 

1.15 

tL40 

3.00 

6.25 
■L35 
5.05 
6.00 
6.30 

6.45 

4.35 
14.55 

5.30 
5.55 of 

to 
of 

7.30 
7.45 

7.30 
3.30 
9.30 

10.10 
11.00 

112.00 

pm Tom Keating on 
Painters. 
The Gathering Storm: 
“ Address Unknown,” 
starring Paul Lukas. 
The Double Headed Eagle 
(documentary tracing the 
rise of the Third Reich 
in Germany between the 
warsL. 
Password. 
Brookside- 
7 Days. 
News Headlines followed 
bv Preview 4. 

A Week in Polities ex¬ 
amines how the parties 
raise money for them¬ 
selves and asks: Is there 
a better way? 
Gas tank. 
Hollywood. 
The Lady is a Tramp. 
Upstairs, Downstairs 
Malu Mu bier. 

Death in the City; “The 
Woman in the Window,'’ 

TSW 
9.25 am Lack end See. 9.30 The 

Siturdav Show. 10-30 Gus Honaybun's 
Magic Birthdays. 1033 Star Fleet. 
10.55 The Fugitive. 11.45 Survival. 
12.12 pm TSW Raglenai News. 5.15 
Newspart. 5.20 Happy Dava 5.45 
Falcon Cram. 12.00 The Amazing 
Year* of Cinema. 12.30 am Postscript. 

TV5 
9.35 am Secret Vellay. 10.06 Star 

Flee:. 12.12 pm TVS Wesihsr 5.46 
Saturday New* and Sport. 5.50 Chips. 
10.15 Hie Saturday Match, introduced 
hy Fred Dineuga with comments Irom 
George Best. 12.00 Making a Living. 
12.30 am Company, 

TYNE TEES 
930 The Fantastic Four 10.00 Star 

Fleat. 12.13 pm North East News. 
5.45 North East News 10.15 Shoot! 

1Z.OO " The Mackintosh Men." 1.45 ani 
Poat'a Comer. 

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perapec- 
live. 7.50 It'a A Bargain. 7.55 Weather, 
rrevel. programme news. 8.00 News. 
8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 
presented by Tony Lewis 8.48 Yester¬ 
day in Parliament. 8.57 Weather, 
travel. 9.00 News. 9.05 Breakaway. 
9.50 News Stand. 10.05 The Week in 
Westminster. 10.30 Daily Service (Si 
10.45 Pick of the Week (S). 11.35 
From Our Own Correspondent. 12.00 

News. 12.02 pm Money Box 12.27 
Alistair Cnoke- The Instruments ol 
Jazz (7) The Piano (3). 12.55 Weather, 
programme news. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any 
Questions? 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 
2.00 News. 2.05 Thirty-Minute ThBatre 
(S). 2.35 Medicine Now. 3.05 Wild- 
Ills 3.30 Scenes from Village tile. 
4.00 News. 4.02 International Assign¬ 
ment. 4.30 Dnes He Take Sugar? 5.00 
Asian Links. 5.25 Week Ending (S). 
5.50 Shipping Forecast 5.55 Weather, 
travel, programme news. 6.00 News. 
6.25 Desert Island Discs (S) 7-20 
Stop the Weak with Robert Robinson 
(5). 8.00 Richard Baker (S). 8.30 
Saturday-Night Theatre (S) 9.5S 
WeaTher. 10.00 News. 10.15 Everything 
at the Garden (S). 11.00 tighten our 
Darkness <S). 11.15 Staff the Week 
with Robert Robinson fS). 12.00 News. 

BSC RADIO LONDON 
. 7.32 am Good Fishing. 8.D4 London 

Today. 8J33 The Magic Carpet Com¬ 
pany. 9.03 Ownings. 9.30 Corridor* 
01 Power. 10.03 Ali That Jarz. 11.30 
Robbie Vincent's Saturday Show. 2.02 
pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Great 
Composers. 6.30 Evening Star E 30 
Radio Replies. 7.00 Close Encounters. 
7.30-6.00 am Join Radio 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacey and 

Magnus Carter 10.00 Jellybone with 
Clive Bull. 12.00 LBC Reports with Del 
Fahy. 1.00 pm Sporiswatch wirh 
Dominic Allan. 6.00 LBC Reports vsirh 
Des Fahy. 7.00 Gael Mala. 8.00 Net¬ 
work 9.00 Hnyea On Saturday. 10.00 
Nigh (line. 1.00 am Night Extra. 4.00 
Tr.’irel. '95 A 30 DoC'Jipn Makers. 5.00 
Morning Music. 

THEATRES 
MAYMARKVr TH8ATM ROYAL. 930 

ADELPNI. 838 5811. CC 930 9232. 
Final nerts today 2 JO 5 7.30. ANNIE. 
Tee spectacular stage musical Continue* 
UK tour In Manchester. Sunderland. 
Glasgow. Edinburgh. Oxford—now book¬ 
ing. 

ADELPKI. S CC 838 7611. MARILYNI 
The Musical Prem from Mar. 3. Opens 
Mar. 17. Group sales 379 5061. Engs 
8.0. Mats Wed & Sat 3 pm. Credit card 
Hotline 930 9232. 

ALBERT. S B3G 3878. CC 930 9232. 
375 6565. Grp bkgs 836 3962.379 6061. 
Evgs 7.30. Thur A Sat mat 3.0. OLIVER 
COTTON. ELIZABETH QUINN. CHILD¬ 
REN OF A LESSER GOO. 2nd Sensational 
year. Dinner. Sin Mam no-stall* ci i.go. 

ALDWYCN. S CC 01-836 6404101-379 
6233. Grp sale* 01-379 6061. Evgs 7.43. 
Wed mat 3 pm. Set 5 A 8.30. 
MAUREEN LIPMAN. CLIVE SWIFT. 
MESSIAH bv Martin Sherman. Directed 
by Ronald Eyre. CC Notllno 01-930 9232. 

AMBASSADORS. S CC 836 1171. Grp 
sale* 379 6061. Evgs B. TlKS mat 3.0 
A Sat mat S.00. OVER 500 PERFORM¬ 
ANCES. 84 CHARING CROSS- ROAD. 
Doreen MarrtJe. Ronnie Slmwm. 

APOLLO VICTORIA. 01-834 6177. Open¬ 
ing Mar. 5—Limited season. WAYNE 
SLEEP. The most exciting dancer In the 
world. With hi* record.breaking show— 
DASH—. Tel bk« 01-828 8665 A 
01-834 0253. Group sales 01-379 6061. 
Party bkgs 01-828 6188. 

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132. STEVEN 
BERKOFFS DECADENCE. Mon-Frt 8-30. 
Sat 6 A 9 from Feb 13 Tues-Sat only. 

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. 01-437 S5B5. 
CC 930 9232. Grp sales 379 6061. 
The Darts. The McCann Brothers In 
YAKETY YAK! Mon-Frl 8.00. Sat 6.0 
A 9-0 and Special Midnight Matinee 
Friday 11.50 pm all seats £6.00. 

BARBICAN. 01-628 8795. CC 01-638 
6B91 (Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm). Into 628 
2295. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY, BARBICAN THEATRE, ALL'S 
WELL THAT ENOS WELL, ton't 7-30. 
Sat mat 2.00. scats-avin (o 18 Feb. Day 
scats 13 from 10 am. THE PIT—CLAY 
bv Peter Wbe'in. eves 7.30 final perl- 
16 Feb. From 21 Feb ONE YEAR .Oh)— 
RSC's Barbican Festival. 

BARBICAN HALL. Barbican Centre EC2. 
CC 01-638 8891. Res 01-628 8795. 
Ton't 7.30 pm English Baroque Oremwlra 
and Choir. Leon Lovett conductor. Cable 
soorana. FI In Ur soprano. Robson counter¬ 
tenor. Hke tenor. Rogers tenor. Jackson 
bass. Hertonl bass, Monteverdi; vespers 
of the Blessed Virgin, 1610. Tomor 
7.30 pm. CKy of London Sin ton la, Richard 
Hlcfcox conductor. 

9832- Or*-safer 01.373 6061. DONALD 
SmOEN. . BERYL REIS, MICHAEL 
DENISON. DIR Cft GRAY, JUBV JUDY 

-BUXTON. SEBASTIAN SHAW and -BILL 
FRASER M THE: SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL. 
Directed by John Barton. Ergs 7.30. MR 
Wed 2.50. Sits 5,30. 

HER MAJESyre THEATRE. 930 frSOfi-T 
CC 930 4025*®. Ojwnf M*V W Tilt 
price prevs May 16 BUGSY MALONE 
on stage. Advanced Boa Otoce ones. 
Group sales 0T-T79 60111. 

KINGS HEAD. 226 1918- Dor 6 4® SKoH 
7.45. MR CINDERS. A. musical COmadT 
with mine by-Vhlan Ellis. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741 
‘2311. 01-200 0200. Eva* 7-30. Mat 

Thur 2.30. sal * SO & S.1S. Griff Rhys 
Jonesjn .CHARLEY'S AUNT. 
LYRIC STUDIOS.' Evas B. am sharp, MISS 
JULIE SOLD OUT. - . 

LA Vie. EN Rose. Gt. Windmill'St, W1. 
CC. THEATRE RESTAURANT. CABARET. 
FAR- “ANCING. NIoitHy at 10_Pm- 
I HE SPECTACULAR GLAMOROUS 
REVUf SI^RRE, BIG, BRASH MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA. HUGE CAST . OF 
INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. Otoner. 
Dancing. Entertainment 7.30-2 km. Non- 
S'DWMI^wwjcom*._RmMEwatfows 437 «J42> 

all .leaping aonti (no 
booking charged 

MAY FAIR. I CC JI1 3036. Mon-Thar 
5-°P.- 6-W 8IW 8-30. Richard 
tSt1,eire».e?f,ldlTl■ ;ari9M O'Hiri .In 
GREAWEA^ . MURDER' SECOND 

MERMAID THEATRE. Blaekiriara Tuba 
KLJ£B rl»«t Qfftcc' .01-236 5568. 
Cf*4,t "rd TxjoktnBS 01-236 SS24, Grp 
K1.*! ?P. 606T.Mon.TBur g« m * 
£•* 6±45 & 9.15. Nominated tor.COMEDY 
OF THE YEAR SWET Awards 10BZ. 
™A*TORP TANRi bv Claire Lacuum. 
RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT OPH ter 

ti1™^ MS ot'i?*?.-?11?36 ***** M«V timcj. Z36. BS21. (from .6 

To 

™* i ■JTELTON (proscenium . stage’: Today 
22?—*n»n 7.45 -THE IMPaPT- 

BEING. EARNEST by Wlldf. 
COTTRSL« fsmaH suattwlsm-rjow price 
T&V\**OR 

-&£•!£*' ate** ■“*» tow Of pert aif S 
dav^S n£?0rX,"dh’!. *0 -tel ®* 

r£Su: »f*i- Restaurant 928 Credit cant bkgs 92B 5935, . 

■Eft-® 
BMSUa.* AWARD- MBPfct 'CATS.'"Group 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 836 60861148W 
7040. Grp sales 379 6061. PETER 
OTO^I JACKIE SMITH-WOOD JAMES 
GROUT. JOYCE CAREY. ROBERT 
WEATTY and TONY SELBY In MANS 
SUPERMAN. Directed bv Patrick Dram- 
ooole. -For 2 weeks only. 5 Perfs pee 
week. Tins, to Sat evgs 7.30. No Monday 
nerts or mats. 

COLISEUM. S 836 3161. CC 240 5231. 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA. Ton't. 
Tnurs BJO BORIS GODUNOV, Tu». Frt 
7,00 THE QUEEN OF SPADES. Wed 7.30 
IL TROVATORE. Some seats avail at 
door earn dar. 

ULSTER 

10.05 am Star Fleer 1.28 pm Lunch¬ 
time News 5.00 Spares Rssulis 5.13 
Ulster News. 10.14 Ufeior Weather. 
12.00 News At Badlima. 
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

OF PUZZLE No 5,090 

(<) 
3 It‘s nullifying when many go 

to wrong termini (8) 

IMiglm 

imaiBgffl 

Mrs M. Kendrick, 14, Hatha¬ 
way Road, Shirley, Solihull. 

Mr R. H, T. Womack. 2, 
Wicket HU1, Famham, Surrey. 

Mr D. J. Whittle. South 
Wing, Hale Park, For ding- 

bridge, Hants SP6 2RF. 

YORKSHIRE 
9-30 am Gardening Time, g.55 Wanoo 

Wattoo. 102)5 Star Fleat 70.75 Match 
Tima with Elton Weisby. Danis Law 
and Martin Tyler. . 12J1Q Making A 
Lying. 

RADIO 1 
(s) Stereo (whan broadcast on vhf) 

8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday 
Show. 10.00 Mika Smith. 1.00 pm 
Adrian Juste (9) 2-00 A King In Now 
York (*). 2.0S Paul Gambaccmi (i)- 
4-00 Walters' ‘Weakly h) 5.00 flock 
On (a). 6.50 In Concert (s). 7.30 
Janica Long. 10.00-12.00 Gary Davies. 

RADIO 2 
8.06 am David Jacob) (S). 10.00 

Sound* of the 60s IS). 11.00 Album 
■nma (S) 1.00 pm Drop Me Hoff. 
Darling. 1.30 Sport 6n 2—Football; 
»®or*s at 3.45, ascond-haff nammen- 
urV « 3.56: HdP'ng from Newbury: 
and ZOO end ZJUk Boxing: Tony 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am BrenMest Shmi^-Dave Cash. 

10.00 Pick of the Pops Take Two with 
Alan Freeman. 12.00 Mika Allen’s 
Music Centro. 2.00 pm. Afternoon 
Delight. 5.00 Soul Spectrum. 8.00 
Juke Box Saturday Night with Roger 

Scott 5UW Richard Dignnce and Folk 
Friends. 10.00 Roots Rockers. 12.00 
Midnight Special. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 

Solution to Position No. 461 

(a). The same ended 1 QxP, 
QxBP: 2 QxRP. QxNP: 3 RxB! 
PxR; 4 Q-Rfi ch. Resigns. If 4 .. 

•K-Q2; 5 Q-K6 njate, or if 4... 
K-Nl: 5 B-R7 ch and 6 B-N6 dls 
ch forces mate. 

Solution (o Problem No. 461 
1 R-B8. If KxB; 2 N*K3. KxN; 

3 R-K8 mate. If 1...K-Q3; 2 N-B3, 
KQ4; 3 R-Q4 mate. 

COMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2578. CC 
Dkgs 839 1438. Grp safes 370 6081. 
Mon-Frt B.O. Safe 8.15. Mats Thur. S. 
Sat 5.15. PrKM £3-£8 (not uritebfe for 

STEAMING bv Nell Dunn. 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR Sml Awards 
1981. NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR. 
Pre-show super at Cafe Royal plus stall 
seal* only £3.90. Mon to Thur. Over 
600 performances. 

“"ErI«N. S 930 3216. CC_ 37«>~656sl 
Gros 8SC 3962. Mon to Thur 7.30. 
wnnft-rteiJ?-0 .* » ;S. CAN'T PATTY 
WON T PAY! a farre by Dario Fn, THE 

hS35EnifUN5IN^ FARCE IN THI 
WEST END. Pre-show 5npner at Cafe" 
J®?1 . olus best seats only £9,90. 
Students- standby £3.50. 

ESONMAR WAREHOUSE, Earl ham St. 
Covnnt Garden. S CC 81,379 sus. 
*£70^ TOURING COMPANY. <701X078 
today 4.30 8 8 pm UBU from Mon 7.S0. 

repertoire with TEMPEST, PROVOKED 
WIPE & BMLINfBMUN. 

^ANE Theatre Rpraf. CC OUU* 
8108. <Srp^~a»feB 57b""bBsiT" OLTVBR 
TOBIAS. RONALP FRASER. ANNE 
ROSS In THE PIRATES'gTKNZAN6L 

iJO. Mata wed A Sat 3.00, cSit 
eard Hgtlmo 930 92M. 

PJHfit °£'ytS,c^vs *36 3123. CC 836 
^337, Mon-Thur B-OD. Frt A Sat B.0 A 
8.48. From Feb. 23. Par eight weeta 
8SiltiM.l-71lc . Hammarsmttb's 
CHERYL CAMPBELL, STHNIV Ha 
in MISS JUU6.ISu £6Tu7m! . * 

5 ,CC. *ot**3® ElW 
121hWtHYS?&,tiJ' Y?AR5'°LONCKT^ 
NQNKSTrGw:S!KEOY ,M ™E -WORLD. 
JSSff J®53W 

Hotllnr 01.930 67S2. OVER 47M 

RUNNING°PARfe£1hOON,B 

GREENWICH. 01-858 7735. Pmirm 

■ tSmumfri*-J? >0* CWfee far 
"Wadmltteo wtrtfe awUtorium 

fein motion—pfease bo HamRiBara 

JULY^SaX01"' 800*040 UNTIL 

palace. 4sy 6xu. ee 437 rhv irrtMn 
AND DA HcFlX# S wJk? 
Mulnf^^t» tS tb* 
25S2 5LJBEMMA .CRAVEN, % jl 

jwIbSsT' aoSS 
1983. Ergs jk . SM 

S2J5Kp-52S2. “*? »»» available mi 
Group safes 437 8834 performance*, 

or 379 6081. 

Ri?.» Andre- 
Xn2te',ESw..*-0‘ kay ortn mats Thur 
alto? ±X?&P,,**?* 'O-1*- 

*,? *51- CC-HotlmB 439 H490. 
safe* 3T9 6B61 -or Bat omST 

7RiN« OF WALBSTTHIATRE. 8SO Mai. 

oyol.tyofclno oft -entry- ROT HUDD. 
rtMgTHY„ fe UNDER- 

JffCATH TNI 'ARCHES. Tbr irniiiii tut 
4STJ1* WT HUDD. ACTOR of 
THE .YEAR; IN A MUSICAL, rtnlrfI 
NAT8P rod MOsrCAL 'SF nid^YlIAIt 

Sat*s a) MBn'—'^ W'®- l'rl * 

9HSW^.. S..'CC 01-734 11M: SS4 3*40- 
-Credit card* 51-9 so mm anus 

- safes oi-37<i^60Kt. tvn tm m** aied" 
3:00. Sat 5.19 A 4.So, HAY W thi 

. tflia SadBfir of Vlittiw Ttatam 

RAYMONB REVIgBAR. CC01-7S6 «B3.. 
Msi'l5*1 * mK’ rt-om. PAUL RAYMOND-. oreotetS THE 

; WTTAL OF EROTICA. ^TwtaU^M Vffiffiii . i». -■ ■ ■ 

H-MT 2SH. The NEC 

g^-wrajawrSSdSiY wSttK' 
074-1 tel lIMsr.SI.Wpm UJ.IS ' 
wftb ltmcb.bBMK«. AjL«aafe l33a. . 

SOYAV COURT, fr eCf .Ttt- lMS.' TOP 
; »BU Caryl CtmtkUlTfottom BJS- 

~WUM*7 <iWi *** 4 

' 7-30 pm thton.Sati. W .ampJdteAta waif 
-*g7-?S wife <Mw«-SatIirirew--1G NR e*. 

:'lSgSgjPtaEW- 
tflSSgSSBg® 
--.7 &r: BaWHUUHtef* Bfyr 
. •■TRRteBW&.Wltt-.ir ' 
-tetum .after o*tf. 
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SPORT 

commemorate Saint Vincent 
BY EDMUND PENNING-R0W5ELL 

THE FRENCH wine trade Is 
addicted tolargfrscatebanquets. 
Id -BnrEnndy ' the. November 
auction - of. the Hospices de 
Beaune's : new wine is sur¬ 
rounded by the three banquets 
of the Trois Glorieuses, when 
an three successive days each is 
attended by around 500 people. 
One of these is at Clos de 
Vongeot where n succession-of 
these is held regularly through¬ 
out the year. 

In Botqwhk, -too. there is a 
mass recourse to the wine-laden 
taWe' three times a year.' 
table three, times a year, two 
in the summer. 1 

Then each January there is a 
luncheon to celebrate, the 
feast - of St Vincent, patron 
saint of wine, growers. This 
is a more intimate, domestic 
affair than the other two. 
usually' alternating between the 
town hails of Pauiliac and St 
Est&phe. In the ’summer films' 
tions, a great feature is the 
" intronisotion ” (literally " en¬ 
thronement ”) of entrants, often 
foreigners introduced by the 
merchants, ' into the Com- 
manderie du Bontemps Wedge 
et des Graves, the publicity 
body of growers who array 
themselve* in' appropriately 
medieval-type' robes and- who 
organise ‘ these threeannual - 
jollifications: no mean task. ■ 

This year, however, St Vincent 
was commemorated on a scale 
larger than ever known before 
in the Medoc. In Gaillan, far up 
the peninsular and in what is' 
still commonly known ; as the 
Bas-M&toc a huge new building 
has just been completed to 
bottle and market the produce 
of . four smaller neighbouring 
cooperatives. In the vast 
storage chai of this Uni-M£doc. 
3$ large as an aircraft hangar, 
hundreds of bottle-filled pallets 
were ranged five-high around 
the walls to accommodate 
sufficient round tables to seat 
more, than 1.000 lunchers. . 

Thai.this. large number was 

not only dined and wined, but 
given a high wvez of quality, 
was owing to the existence in 
France of highly efficient, well 
equipped outside-catering firms 
know as '* irmteurs ” (literally 
“restaurant-keepers”). who 
can produce menus and service 
surely unequalled elsewhere in 
the world. St Vincent’s caterer 
came from almost the farthest 
southern point of the Gironde, 
from about 80 miles away in 
Grignols near Bazas. He brought 
the food, cooking equipment, 
tables, chairs, plates, cutlery, 
three good-sized wine glasses 
per setting, white table cloths 
so that the colour of the wines 
could be appraised, and at 
least some of the staff. After 
the hot consommd three main 
courses were served (including 
delicious foie de canard with 
apples') followed by cheeses. 
Black Forest gateau, coffee and 
liqueurs—and all for FFr 120 
a head to the organisers: Tittle 
more than £in even with the 
depreciated pound. 

The lunch was the culmina¬ 
tion of ceremonies that began 
with a procession of the duly- 
robed Commanderie from the 
village hall to the church where 
a special mass was said by the 
Archbishop of Bordeaux. -There 
followed the intronisotion of 
some 70 candidates who were 
not for the most part figures on 
the national or iufcernaHonai 
wine scene, but vital cogs in the 

BY JANET MARSH 

THE LONDON theatres of the 
early nineteenth century went 
In for thrills rather than litera¬ 
ture; and the biggest tfartHs 
were the Hlppodramas and'Wild 
Beast Spectacles offered, / at 
Astiey*s Amphitheatre and the 
Royal Circus. At these estab¬ 
lishments the stage was ex¬ 
tended to take in a dross-arena, 
and the dramatic spectacles— 
with titles like The Battle Of 
Waterloo, The Courier -of St 
Petersburg, The Blood Red 
Knight or The Horse of Trew—- 
always ended with an epic dis¬ 
play of horsemanship. 

These Hippodromes were first 
invented by Hrilip Astiey; but 
ft was Astiey*s brightest star, 
Andrew Duorow; who memor¬ 
ably defined the aesthetic prior 
dple of tins sort xrf thing: " Cut 
the dialect and come to the 
■osses." Even -Duorow had to 
share the limelight with the 
animal stars—which did not 
number only tosses. The rage of 
the 1830 .London season was 
an elephant caBed Mademoiselle 
Djecfc, who. appeared at the 

.Motors wscti theatri: set. gi-ga 
8916 15 »n«3. CC Gro satat 01-379 

. 6081, .Until'Mar, S. 
26 ft Mar. *. Mata 230■_NEW SADLER * 
WELLS ONE*. Today c»w*t M Unm* 
HOT. No peri* Mod to Wed n«rt waek- 
THE WELLS' STAGECOACH? MW * 
alter Hum* Boa Sarvlca. Phone Box Office 
for detain.. ' 
AMPLE- FUCK-PARKING altar 0.3D pm. 

SAVOY, S3B 68U. CC WU. 
Evm 7.4S. Mat Wad 3.D. Sat S.Q. 
a,30. -.WEST COMlDY OP THE., YEAR. 
Standard Dram* . Award •od.,.SocJety 
of W**t End TbMtf* Award. MICHAEL 
FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY NOWpS OFF., 
Dlracttd hy. Michael :.B1afcwnoni. 

BT. MARttN-L CC B5B 1-64^. I*”. *- 
Timb 2AS- Sata 5 ft B. Aoatha Chrtatla'i 
THE MOUSETRAP. Wortff lonpeat-e-rr 
run. 3m Year- . SORRY. i» reduced 
orient Mm tirr aooree. but saw* book- 
ahla from IMfe ■ ,__ 

STRAND WC2. 01-838 2860-8183. Credit 
carda enJv 01-930 9232. Evb* 7J0. M*» 
Wad 2.WL S«» 5-Q A 8-3Q■ BEST PLAY 
OF THE YEAR. Standard Drwna Award 
AND Play* * Waymra CfSS 
Award, FELICITY KENDAL, ROGER 
RKUt la TOM STOPPARD?, new .pig 
THE RIAL who Witt Mr Adaraa. 
jaramr ctyrfa. Dlrectad trr r«w Wood. 

JRB- -810012. Tafc 0S 33M. 

9lii.Kldili S^MBM rnSfci . fcg*OTft»a*e»7.TaH» ITUS. T*fc 5U60 8&. 

rA:iw3aa'Ite«4257-T8b a^*2o°' 

production of Mddoc wines, 
each as a tractor driver at 
Latour, a uigneron with 50 
years service and Lafite’s 
female vintage chef de cuisine. 
If pre-prandial speeches — 
better at least on such an 
occasion than postnpraadial 
one—delayed the start of the 
luncheon until 2.45, it was no 
fault of the efficient service 
that the meal did not end until 
6.30. 

As far the wines, they started 
with an excellent M6doc 78, 
bottled by the Uni-Medoc, 
Fallowed by Ch Liversan 74 
and a particularly good Ch 
Meyney 73. Twenty to 30 dozen 
apiece were provided by the 
Coramanderies. but these were 
by no means ail the bottles that 
gradually accumulated on each 
table. For from cartons brought 
in by growers bottles and 
magnums emerged and were 
circulated. By standards to 
which w« are unaccustomed in 
Britain most of the wines were 
young, including a good many 
78 crus bourgeois that might 
still seem a little bard and un¬ 
yielding to us. For not only do 
the French like their wines 
“racy” and full-bodied, but 
I have often noticed that in 
France one can somehow drink 
with enjoyment wines that here 
one would consider hardly 
ready. 

However, for this occasion 
I personally had had a good 
"running in.” On the previous 
day at a buffet lunch in Ch 
Palmer's chai we bad started 
with bottles of the ’81. drawn 
from the cask; and amazingly 
aromatic and forward though 
full-bodied it was. 

Moreover. St Vincent's day 
did not begin for me with the 
lunch-of-a-thousand in Gaillan. 
For I was invited to a pent 
d&jeuner vigneron at Ch Pay- 
martin in Ordonnac in the Bas- 
Medoc. In earlier times, when 
the winter pruning began at 
first light, and even perhaps 
today when the prompt call of 

"Royal Adelphi Theatre in The 
Royal Elephant of Siam and the 
Fire Fiend, in which the 10-foot 
heroine gallantly rescued her 
royal master from the prison 
where he toed been incarcerated 
by a vUe usurper. 
- For several years after this 
elephant dramas were the rage, 
and Wcratowell’s Menagerie 
toured The Royal Elephant of 
Siam for many years. 

In 1838, however, horses and 
elephants were both eclipsed by 
the arrival in London of the 
young American Hon trainer 
Isaac Van Amburgh. who was 
generally credited as the first 
man to put has head in a lion's 
month. 

, A. rival to Van Amburgh 
appeared the following year, in 
the handsome, 6 ft 2 in shape 
of John Carter, the Lion King, 
who distinctly upstaged Van 
Amburgh by making balloon 
ascents with one of his leopards. 
In lS43 the two stars went into 
partnership as lessees of the 
English Opera House. The 
Illustrated London News re- 

VAUDCVtLLE. CC 01-B3S 9968. 01-930 
9232 (8 Nnq). Group ul» 379 6061. 
MOIRA LISTER. PATRICK CARGILL. 
BARBARA MURRAY. GLYN HOUSTON 
In LONDON'S FUNNIEST FARCE KEY 
FOR TWO In John Chapman and Dav* 
Freeman. NOMINATED FOR SWET 
AWARDS T982; COMEDY OF THE 
YEAR. EW Man-Fri 0.0. Matt Wed 
2.65. Sat* 5 A 8. 

■ '. 'V# 
■ . ' ■■ *■■■■ ,r V ;, ■ fj- sfc*- 

Mr Van Amburgh, the lion tamer dressed in theatrical Roman 
costume. 

WHITEHALL. 930 669217763-8. 5 CC 
839 6975. LE -CIRQUE 1MAGIHAIRE. 
£6-50. £5.30. £4.50 ft £3.30. Ev» 

, TiH-Stt 7.30. Sun 4.30- 

WYNDHAM'S. 836 302*- CC 379 636S. 
Gras SS6 3962. Reduced orice Drew 
from Feb 23. CRYSTAL CLEAR. Devised 

ft- directed by PMI Yoons. 

frained from “ comparisons 

most odious between the bar¬ 
barous wirings of lions and 
tigers and the more humanizing 
sounds of English melody . . . 
as the English Opera is not the 
only stage upon which faults 
against good judgment or sound 
taste are committed, or Mr Van 
Amburgh the only manager 

PERSONAL 
I 12 50LDID HIDE ARMCHAIRS iultoble 

Board or Dining Room. Photo on request. 
Phene. 01-949 5231. 

ART GALLERIES 
AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bend SL. Wl. 

01-.62,0 6176. 110th ANNUAL WATER¬ 
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 25tt Feb. 
Mon.-frl. 9.30-5.30: Thun, until 7. 

ALLANS GALLERY. HAND EMBROID¬ 
ERED SILK PICTURES ire an untapned 
xource. why not start a collection while 
erke* are still below their true value. 
See tho modern and antique Chinese 
Floor ol Allans Famous Silk- Shoo. 56>58. 
Duke Street Grai»Pnor Sauare. wi. 
Man.-Fri, g-6. Sat. 0-1._ 

BLOND FINE ART, 33 3aekvllle St. Wl. 
01-437 1 230. BRITISH DRAWINGS. 
1910*1930. Until Feb. 19._ 

BLOND FINE ART. 31. Sackvlllc St. Wl. 
01-437 1230. CHARLOTTE ARDIZ2QNE. 
Until 19 March. 

la chasse demands prior forti¬ 
fication, substantial morning 
refreshment would have been 
welcome, but stout adherents to 
the “English breakfast'* might 
still find it a little difficult to 
accommodate themselves at 
8.45 am even to the most tender 
bleu entrecote steak that had 
barely passed over the grill 
fired by vine prurungs. And to 
the carafes of the chateau's *82 
that lined the hospitable long 
table in its sitting room. A 
deep-coloured, big fruity wine 
<that might be fairly described 
now as "hearty”: though the 
*81 was also available to accom¬ 
pany the razor-thin slices of 
Dutch Gouda, which the French 
mistakenly regard as the only 
foreign cheese worth importinii 
on any scale. 

This breakfast '82 was not the 
only cru bourgeois claret of that 
year which I sampled during 
my brief visit, and there is no 
doubt that it will tom out an 
excellent vintage: full in colour, 
flavour and body, with a 
bouquet that will certainly 
develop. These are surely not 
early-developers, but it is said 
that the tannins, which preserve 
the wines, are “soft” rather 
than “hard," as they are in the 
75s and '78s. So they should 
be drinkable earlier: on this 
level of class perhaps after 
about five or six years. 

Whether, under the influence 
of the investment/speculation 
market the leading '82 classed 
growths come out at opening 
prices noticeably higher than 
last year, nevertheless the cru 
bourgeois should continue to be 
good value for money. To make 
a selection from among well 
over 100 must be the job of 
merchants an Bordeaux and. in 
Britain, but when the final 
Mends have been made and. in 
the spring, experts at least can 
assess their qualities, many 
should be good candidates for 
buying here en primeur. and 
after bottling and delivery lay¬ 
ing down for the years ahead. 

On the hot seat, Moran, Paisley, Fagan 

Trevor Bailey looks at Paisley and Co 

The wonders of Liverpool 
THIS SEASON’S First Division 
championship has already lost 
much of its appeal, as it has 
become a one-horse race with 
the main interest on who will 
finish second, qualify for 
Europe and be relegated. 

Liverpool have completed 28 
of their 42 League fixtures, are 
12 points ahead of Manchester 
United, have also won their 
last eight League matches and 
have a much better goal 
average. 

In addition their comfortable 
3—0 victory over Burnley on 
Tuesday in the first leg of the 
Milk Cup semi-final should be 
more than enough to guarantee 
them a place in the final for the 
third time on the trot and they 
are the side that the other 
remaining competitors would 
most like to see eliminated 
from the European and the FA 
Cup. 

They must be at least one. 
probably two classes better than 
any other team in the country. 
It therefore would come as no 
great surprise, if they followed 
up last year’s double with the 
first ever treble, which would 
be a fitting note for the admir¬ 
able Bob Paisley, the most 
successful manager in British 
football to retire on. 

The main danger is likely 
to stem not so much from the 
opposition but from physical 
fatigue and injuries. 

There are numerous reasons 
for the success of the Mersey 
machine and why in the last 
two decades they have won 
eight league championships, 
three European cups and two 
FA. two League and two EUFA 
cup competitions. 

One of the most important, 
and satisfying for those who 
care about the game is that it 
has been achieved by construe- 
tive possession football which 
has been ammended and 
moulded to suit their players 
and the changing conditions, 

but has always remained 
basically simple. 

In the first half of the recent 
FA cup battle between Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and West Brom¬ 
wich Albion only Ardiles 
seemed interested in trying to 
play football, the remainder 
appeared more concerned in 
preventing their opponents from 
doing it and were not especially 
worried how. 

This does not happen at 
Liverpool, because all their 
players possess constructive 
skill which they are expected 
and encouraged to use. This is 
why they are so dangerous 
coming from behind, as they 
showed yet again against Luton 
last Saturday. 

They have the confidence and 
believe in themselves which 
allows them to go on playing 
their brand of precise intelli¬ 
gent football and to rely on 
their creative ability to probe an 
opening. 

In contrast many clubs find¬ 
ing themselves a goal down with 
time running out tend to panic 
and begin to pump long hopeful 
halls into their opponent's over¬ 
crowded penalty areas, praying 
that urgency and pressure will 
produce a mistake, or a lucky 
bounce. 

Bob Paisley believes in great 
players. Dalglish is possibly the 
most talented attacking foot¬ 
baller in the land and it is 
doubtful whether there is a 
more complete half-back than 
Souness. But Paisley does not 
believe they should be indis¬ 
pensable. 

His Bim is 11 outstanding 
footballers who complement 
each other and this policy is 
reflected by the way the goal¬ 
scoring is shared round the 
team, season after season. 

The accumulated knowledge 
of Paisley, who has been with 
the club for 43 years, coach 
Konnie Movan. 33 years, and 
their assistant manager. Joe 

Fagan a comparative newcomer 
of only 23 years, is probably 
best illustrated by the remark¬ 
able way this trio have managed 
to avoid the transitional period 
which regularly occurs at the 
end of a successful run by a 
team. 

Their secret lies In the way 
they release players before they 
have realty started to slide and 
are still more than good enough 
to command a regular place in 
most other clubs. Only two of 
the team who helped Paisley to 
his first leagu.e championship 
six years ago are still at Anfield. 

All the others have moved 
on to new pastures. Last 
season, although no fewer than 
five newcomers were intro¬ 
duced into the side, they still 
finished with two titles. That 
shows superb administrative 
judgment and timing. 

Having so much exceptional 
young talent with the expertise 
to fit into the first team means 
that nobody, however brilliant, 
can afford to relax. Everybody 
has to do the more mundane 
things like running off the ball, 
covering and challenging for 
possession which is why com¬ 
bined with the success the 
Liverpool players have retained 
their enthusiasm and appetite 
for the game. 

Without in any way detract¬ 
ing from this outstanding side. 
I think it should also be men¬ 
tioned that this is very far from 
a vintage season in the First 
Division. Manchester United 
might be on the threshold of 
becoming a really briliant team. 
Watford are exciting and 
Nottingham Forest may be on 
their way back, but the majority 
of dubs including Arsenal. 
Manchester City. Swansea. 
Ipswich. Southampton, Spurs, 
Aston Villa and West Ham do 
not look as good as last year, 
well there are a number of 
decidedly undistinguished teams 
near the foot of the table. 
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Mo. 00573 at 1963 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

BXL PLASTICS MATERIALS 
GROUP LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that n 
Panuon was an the 3lst day ol January 
1963 presented to Majestv'g High 
Court of Justice for the confirmation 
of the reduction of tho capital ot the 
aboMMMmad. Company from ES.OQOnOO 
to £1.300.100 by raturpmg capital which 
h in e/Ctt* <jf the wants of tho 
Company, 

AND NOTICE IS FLHTTHBt GIVEN 
that tha said Petition is directed to be 
hoard before The Honourable Mr Justica 
Vinelott at the ROY* Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London. WC2 en Monday tho 
21 el day of February 1983. 

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of ihn 
ae*d Company dKlrinn re oppose ihe 
irakine of an Order for the confirmation 
of ihn said reduction of capital sneutd 
appear nt tha time of hearinq m person 
or by Counsel lor tfiai ourpose. 

A copy ol the aa*d Petition wiH be 
furnished to any such nrreon requiring 
the uma by the under-mentieried 
Soliarmre o" payment of the rec united 
charge lor the same. 

Dated this 13th day of February ’9« 
LINklATERS & PAINES fARob.}. 
Barnnpron House, 
59-67 Gresham Street. 

who caters to the lower rather 
than to the more elevated feel¬ 
ings and tastes of the London 
public." fTtae play in question 
was Aster and Ozines, or the 
Lion Hunters of the Burning 
Zanra.) 

Inevitably Lion Queens fol¬ 
lowed the Lion Kings. The first 
of these was Nellie Chapman, 
niece of George Wombwell of 
Wombwell’s menagerie, and 
after 1949 the wife of “ Lord " 
George Sanger of Sanger’s 
Circus. 

Nellie proved luckier than her 
cousin Ellen Bright, who became 
Wombwell’s Lion Queen in 1848, 
when she was only sixteen. Two 
years later, in January 1850 
while appearing at Chatham in 
a cage with a lion and a tiger, 
riie was attacked and lolled by 
the tiger. The Queen of England 
had been rather dubious about 
the propriety of Lion Queens, 
and was apparently somewhat 
hesitant about seeing Nellie 
Chapman’s performance at all. 
She was deeply upset by Ellen 
Bright’s disaster, after which 
female beast trainers were for¬ 
bidden by law. 

It is proof of the public's 
fascination with such perform¬ 
ances that some of them pro¬ 
vided the subjects of Stafford- 
shane chimney ornaments- 
Several of these groups figure in 
a Sotheby sale of English pot¬ 
tery end porcelain on February 
22. An amusing little group, 
probably based on a woodcut 
illustration to a Wombwell play¬ 
bill, shows the sagacious 
elephant rescuing Prince Alman- 
asor from tii* upper window of 
hU castle prison in The Royal 
Elephant of Siam. 

A group titled in gilt "Death 
of the Lion Queen *’ would make 
a spirited if slightly gruesome 
ornament for a cottage chimney- 
piece. Poor Ellen is being 
mauled by a beast who, presum¬ 
ably for decorative reasons, has 

: been spotted like a leopard. True 
to the facts, her Eon, whose 
name was Wallace, sits peace¬ 
ably by, having no part in the 
slaughter of his young mistress. 

The rarest item in the sale 
! is a small group, in a rather 
odd poreeladneous Staffordshire 
ware, showing Isaac Van 
Ambureh hi Unman costume, 
standing between a lion and 

; lioness whose heads he is pat¬ 
ting. A lion cub sits at h?s feet, 
and a leopard is clambering 
upon his shoulder. Only a few 
examples of this pretty, and 
amusing group have come to 
light, though it is stil surprising 
that the auctioneers estimate 

I* iumM *o«1iro Imhiioail 

David Freud goes skiing with Lloyd’s 

The City on the slopes 
YOU ARE standing at the top 
of what seems a very long slope. 
It may not be particularly 
steep, but your legs are 
trembling slightly with nerves. 
You have to ski as fast as 
possible through what seem 
very awkwardly positioned 
slalom gates, and deep ruts dug 
by previous runners are lurking 
round the poles waiting to trip 
you up. 

The starter brings back the 
electronic starting rod, you 
brace yourself on your sticks 
and then you push through 
towards the first gate. The 
nerves disappear in an instant: 
you lean forward and crouch 
low as you dodge back and 
forth round the gates. 

Soon the legs have a new 
problem: the front of the 
thighs are burning with the 
strain of holding the position. 
From halfway down, the nits 
threaten to throw your balance, 
and you can lose valuable time 
getting back to the optimal 
course. The finish, when it 
comes, is pure relief. 

The slalom course is no 
longer the exclusive preserve 
of the dedicated racer and keen 
recreational skiers—including 
British skiers — are becoming 
more and more likely to face 
the challenge. Ski meets for 
professional groups have 
become a tradition on the 
Continent. Now even the 
British are catching up. and 
there are separate race meetings 
for the Stock Exchange, mem- 
bers of Lloyd's of London and 

I the banking community. 
I And the quality of British 

skiing emerges as nothing to 
i sneer at. Certainly, at the inter- 

RACING 
DOMINIC WIGAN 

PROVIDED THAT the weather 
does not intervene Leopards- 
town should this afternoon pro¬ 
duce by far the most informa¬ 
tive Cheltenham Champion 
Hurdle trial to date. 

Daring Run. For Auction, 
Royal Vulcan. Boreen Prince, 
Brave George. Grateful Heir 
and Lairlgans Hollow have all 
been attracted to the Irish 
course for the £25,000 Wessel 
Industries Champion Hurdle. 

On paper, at least the race 
looks to be a three-cornered 
pnfitut Hotwaon tha Iwish nair 

national insurance races held 
last month at Courchevel, 
Lloyd’s members more than 
held their own. The atmos¬ 
phere was rather more relaxed 
than at the banking meets, for 
instance, but the winners were 
of a standard not far below 
that of international '* B” teams. 

There was plenty of variety 
at the insurance meeting—the 
14th of the series. The main 
event was a giant slalom, with 
moTe than 200 competitors from 
ail over Europe, about 50 coming 
from Lloyd's. 

A special slalom for inter¬ 
national teams, incorporating 
tight, fluid turns, was won by 
the Italians. 

These two events were run by 
the French hosts. The Lloyd's 
community has contributed a 
rather novel addition to the 
meeting in the shape of a knock¬ 
out relay race down parallel 
slalom courses. 

The Lloyd's involvement in 
the event has been master¬ 
minded by Stephen Hobbs, of 
Lloyd’s brokers Rowbotham. 
Hearing about the event from 
business contacts in 1978. he 
received permission to take out 
a small contingent. With the 
numbers of British growing 
rapidly in the following years, 
he organised the relay race 
three years ago with the help 
of colleagues from his firm. 

On the latest occasion 24 
teams of four entered—Includ¬ 
ing one from the Financial 
Times. Lloyd's members saw 
off all comers and the final was 
between the first and second 
Lloyd's teams. A fall by 
Lloyd’s Two gave their rivals an 
easy victory- 

However. honour was not 

who win be attempting to give 
9 lbs to the English raider Royal 
Vulcan. 

Although I have- the utmost 
respect for Royal Vulcan’s 
Cheltenham chances, it cannot 
be in the Newmarket-trained 
hurdler’s favour that he has 
not seen a racecourse since 
putting two lengths between 
himself and Gaye Brief ait New¬ 
bury on November 27. 

His principal opponents have 
both put up highly creditable 
performances on their home soil 
since that time. Daring Run 
had little to beat when landing 
Punches town s 2J mile Morglana 
Hurdle on December 30, and he 
scored with consummate ease. 
Making virtually- all the run- 
runs', ha nasseri toe uOKt with. 

What 
makes a 
champion? 
NOTHING, they say, succeeds 
like success fan aphorism that 
is demonstrably trite in indivi¬ 
dual sports like tennis and s^f- 
Confidence ;s everything, plus of 
course, a total belief in yaur own 
destiny). 

A champion's ego is large—it 
must be—but unlike his techni¬ 
cal equipment and physique 
which develops with growth and 
hard wi*rk trie e?o is there from 
«he start. It is the force which 
dives him on in adversity. It 
feeds on success. 

Watching the process at work 
over the pasi 30 years amonS 
the promising young players 
who have become champions 
Jand some who haven't} has 
been a fascinating experience. 

To watch .John McEnroe's ego 
being bruised in public during 
seven successive executions at 
the hand* of Ivan Lendl was to 
watch a soul in torment. 

The extern ef McEnroe's relief 
a i breaking the psychological 
barrier last week-end in Phila¬ 
delphia can only he imagined. 
Now Lendl's out. ego. built up 
by 6fi consecutive winning 
matches indoors since April 1981 
(which included an important 
win against .tinimy Connors after 
nine defeats in 10 previous 
meetings} has been dented. 

It is interesting to speculate 
why some nations produce 
champions while others don't. 
All players inherit n-itinnai 
attitudes and traditions. I grew 
up alongside those legendary 
Australians Lew Hoad and Ken 
Rosewall. Rod Laver and Roy 
Emerson who were all helped 
to greatness by Hariy Hopman. 
their Davis Cup captain and 
tour manager who had already 
established an aura of 
superiority for Australia 
through Frank Sedgman and 
Ken McGregor. 

To sec the u*iy Hopman 
moulded those young egos was 
a revelation. Discipline was 
strict and sometimes resented 
— bin always respected. And 
success was simply assumed. 

Hopman's influence was para¬ 
mount in creating the right 
atmosphere and environment 
and when he went to work in 
America in the early 1970s a 
void was left which still has 
not been filled. .Tohn Newcomb? 

satisfied and the race was rerun 
with a crate of champagne as 
the stake. This time the result 
was much closer and the first 
team won by a mere couple of 
ski lengths. As for the FT team, 
sadly I have to report that we 
were out-skied in the _ second 
round and retired with the 
other losers to drink rtw. rhoMd 
from the specially constructed 
ice bar. 

Rowbotham not only handled 
the arrangeemnts. but was even 
a We to provide a race trainer 
in tiie shape of Alistair McGill, 
who was captain of the British 
Army Alpine ski team in the 
mid 1970s. 

He says: "IVe get all .itan- 
dards of skiers here for the 
week. So the important thing 
is to stop people holiday skiing. 
They have got to become mote 
aggressive, and turn precisely 
round the poles rather than 
where they feel like. 

"The most common mistake 
is to lean too faT back and not 
bend the legs enough- If you 
hit a bump or rut you acce¬ 
lerate away, usually in the 
wrong direction. And after 200 
people, the French giant slalom 
is pretty rutted.” 

Quite apart, from skiing well, 
team tactics can be critical. Go 
ail out and you may be the 
fastest team, but one fall or 
missed gate disqualifies. A 
more sedate pace at least 
ensures completion of the 
course. 

But unlike the -world cup. 
winning is not all-important. In 
the words of Stephen Hobbs: 
“What better way can there be 
tn meet friends each year from 
Ithp continental -insurance com¬ 
panies with whom you do. or 
may do. business?” 

extremely useful Peailstone. 
For Auction did not manage 

to win last time out, but hie, 
too, could hardly have put up 
a more impressive display. 
Running arguably (he race of 
has life here in the Sweeps 
Hurdle on January s. For 
Auction failed by just a short 
head to give 2 st to the gambled 
on Fredcoteri. 

In a race which may wen 
turn the Waterford Crystal 
Champion Hurdle betting upside 
down Daring Run can prove that 
he is right back to his best by 
defeating the favourite, For 
Auction. 

NEWBURY 
(subject to 7.30 am course 

inspection) 
1.30—Aaborun** 

_ —2.40—■Kina’s Parade-*!_ 

John Barrett 
tells tennis 

success stories 

remains the last Australian 
Champion at Wimbledon 11971) 
and the remarkable, ageless 
Rosewall was their last finalist 
(19741. 

Now. with Newcomb? and 
Tony Roche home ag3in and 
dedicated lo developing new 
talent assisting Ray Kuffels, the 
national coach, things afie be- 
ginnlnt: to happen. 

A young man has appeared 
who has the credentials to put 
Australian tennis back on the 
map. Pat Cash is from Mel¬ 
bourne. a rugged young battler 
who has been the best junior 
in the world for the past two 
years. 

He has leapt from 332 in the 
world at the end of 1991 to be 
44 now. thanks lo winning fiis 
first Grand Prix title nn his 
home courts at Kooyons in 
December. 

In bis attempt to make the 
quantum leap into the world's 
top 10 he will have that Austra¬ 
lian tradition of success uncon¬ 
sciously hehind him—just as 
Czechoslovakia's Lendl did 
when he jumped from 74 
at the end of 1978 
when he was the world's No. 1 
junior to 20 a year later, then 
to six by 19S0. two last year 
and now three—a marvellous 
launching pad for an assault on 
the major championships in 
which he seeks a first success 
this year. 

The Czechs had .Taroslav 
Drobny. that great left-handed 
champion of Franc? (1951-521 
and Wimbledon 09541 to estab¬ 
lish their tradition of success. 
Yes. national expectation of 
sporting success most certainty 
exists and there are plenty oif 
examples from other sports to 
prove it. 

One only has to see what 
influence Bjorn Borg's achieve¬ 
ments have had on Swedish 
juniors to know that the suc¬ 
cess syndrome works. Mats 
Wilander is only one of dozens 
of talented youngsters there. 

The greater tennis nation, 
i the U.S.. breads potential cham¬ 

pions by the dozen. Winning 
and success are a way of life 
there*—bur a cruel one. 

Their latest potential cham¬ 
pion is youns .Timmy Arias who 
turned pro in January 1981 at 
the ase of 16J. and is nmv firmly 
established ia ihe men's game 
at number 2tf in the rankings 
a phenomenal rise of 653 pieces 
since he first appeared op the 
computer in May 19S0. He too 
has the tough last hurdle to 
cross. Another to watch is 
Jimmy Brown who has come 
from 408 to B7 in one year and 
is still rising. 

Sadly in Britain, we lack a 
man who can lead the present 
generation by example to see 
themselves as future champions 
in. the way that Angela Mor¬ 
timer paved the way for Ann 
Jones and Virginia Wade. 
,„Lred Perry,s accesses m the 
ia>0s are too distant to create 
the aura just as Tony Wilding's 
achievements befora the First 
World War are too remote tr 
umpire present-day New Zea¬ 
land. Here, as in Czechoslo 
vakia with. Drobny and k 

L Sweden with Borg we will have 
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A COMMON crisis it most 
certainly is. To that extent the 
title of the Brandi Commis¬ 
sion's latest report, which offers 
a hold set of remedies for our 
present economic ills, is wholly 
apposite. Bui while Common 
Crisis is more pragmatic than 
the Commission's earlier blast 
on the same theme, many of the 
underlying assumptions and 
global solutions remain the 
same. Brandt has yet to take 
aboard all the lessons implicit 
in tod-av's recessionary melange 
of excessive debt, unstable cur¬ 
rencies, contracting trade and 
energy uncertainty. 

The origin of the present 
turmoil iies very largely in the 
oil crisis of 1973-74 and the 
developed world's reaction to 
it. And nothing demons!rates 
hetter the difficulties inherent 
in Hie idea of a North-South 
approach to global economic 
problems, or in establishing a 
mutual inierest in imposing 
co-operative solutions on the 
market lace, than the history’ of 
the crisis. 

In one sense the dramtic ip- 
crease in oil prices in the mid- 
1970s represented a belated 
recognition by the producers 
that the market had been rigged 
in the Western interest. But 
the nature of their response was 
such as to preclude a co¬ 
operative dialogue with the 
consumers. The show of 
strength that helped spawn 
Third World demands for 
Global Negotiations, common 
commodity funds and the rest 
ensured that developed 
countries could never trust in 
solutions based on the notion 
of mutual interest. 

Non-oil producing. less 
developed countries, meantime, 
were among the worst hit, since 
they tend to require more 
energy for a given unit 
of output than developed 
countries. The idea of 
a cohesive “ South,” in 
which developing countries 
shared common interests, was 
thus built on shaky founda¬ 
tions. 

Response 

The nub of many Third 
World demands today is that 
the developing countries should 
be granted readier access to rich 
countries' funds on easier terms. 
Yet this, ironically, is a remedy 
that has already been tried and 
found wanting. The process of 
petrodollar recycling was a 
non-govermnental answer to the 
financial problems of non-oil 
LDCs: between 1974 and 1979 
it provided them with cheap 
money without strings. 

That policy is how widely 
regarded as having been dis¬ 
astrous both for borrower and 
lender. Absence of condition¬ 
ality meant that too much debt 
finance was diverted into un¬ 
productive channels. And having 
accumulated mountainous debts. 
Third World countries were 
confronted in 1979 with a 
belated western response to the 
inflation that was portly caused 
by Opec. 

6King Ariel’ divides 
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv 

The arrival of Mr Volcker. 
with a rigid form of money 
supple targetry, at the U.S. 
Federal Reserve, led to a spec¬ 
tacular rise in prime rates. 
Measured over the four years to 
the end of 1980, they rose more 
than three-fold. In short, the 
Opec trick was perpetrated in 
reverse by the developed world 
through the medium of dollar 
interest rates. 

Outcome 
Paradoxically, the outcome 

has been to bring about a far 
bigger transfer of power to the 
Third World than was ever 
likelv to come about through 
Global Negotiations. The lever¬ 
age that debtors such as Mexico 
and Brazil enjoy, because of 
their capacity to damage the 
reserves of the western banking 
system is formidable. 

' In these circumstances any 
country that is sufficiently 
heavily indebted scarcely needs 
to fall back on Group of 77 soli¬ 
darity for support: its own 
leverage is probably sufficient 
to secure it the kind of finan¬ 
cial solution that it wants from 
the bankers. Indeed one 
criticism of the developing 
countries might be that they 
have used this leverage with too 
little imagination. Few novel 
ideas about debt reconstruction 
—which is a pressing priority 
in the absence of a much bigger 
economic recovery than most 
people now expect—have come 
from the borrowers themselves. 
And is it right to equate the 
major borrowers — Mexico. 
Brazil and Argentina—with the 
South ? 

As for the conditions laid 
down by the IMF in its pro¬ 
grammes with over-indebted 
countries, there is certainly 
room for more sophistication 
and discrimination. Yet the 
developing countries themselves 
must be acutely conscious of 
the difficulty of maintaining 
private credit flows if bankers 
start to lose faith, in the IMF's 
seal of approval because of 
weakened conditionality. 

The North and the South cer¬ 
tainly do have a common 
interest in lower interest rates. 
lower inflation, and an adequate 
flow of official funds to the 
Third World. The agreement to 
increase the IMF’s resources 
made this week is welcome as 
is the recent decline in the rate 
of inflation in the U.S., Britain 
and elsewhere; and the con¬ 
tinuing search for cooperative 
solutions to international mone¬ 
tary problems Is crucial. We 
also have a common interest in 
a lower, more stable oil price. 
That hope, carrying the pros¬ 
pect of world economic recovery 
with it. provides much of the 
explanation for the recent 
buoyancy in financial markets. 

Both have an overwhelming 
interest in preventing a further 
contraction in world trade and 
a retreat from the liberal trad¬ 
ing order. Protectionism in the 
North undermines the debt ser¬ 
vicing capacity of the South. 
Interdependence, as Brandt 
implies, is inescapable. 

ISRAEL’S democracy has 
been tested this week as 
severely as at any time In 

the nation's turbulent 35-year 
history. 

For the past four days the 
country has been deeply divided 
in its response to the report of 
the Commission of Inquiry into 
the massacre of hundreds of 
Palestinian refugees in Beirut 
while the city was under Israeli 
occupation last September. 

The man at the centre of 
this week's storm has been 
Ariel Sharon, the buli-iike 
general wbo launched the in¬ 
vasion of the Lebanon, who 
blends considerable charisma 
with unassailable self-confidence 
and who in the past has been 
openly sceptical about the 
democratic process. 

Each day rival groups of 
demonstrators have gaihered 
outside the Prime Minister's 
office, some passionately sup¬ 
porting the report's recom¬ 
mend aid on that Sharon must 
resign, others equally contemp¬ 
tuous of it 

Tragically late nn Thursday 
night, these divisions were 
highlighted when a hand 
grenade exploded among the 
anti-Sharon demonstrators, kill¬ 
ing one and wounding several 
others. 

It seems almost certain that 
this was an attack of Jew upon 
fellow Jew. a graphic reminder 
of the way in which political 
violence has risen so sharply 
in recent years. 

For most Israelis the issue 
this week has been a simple 
one. On the one hand there 
are those who argue that it is 
quite legitimate for Israel to 
use unrestrained force to crush 

A ‘whiff of the 

putsch9 

accusation 

any opposition to Israeli rule 
in any Arab territory. This 
view is certainly associated with 
General Rafael Eitan, the Chief 
of Staff, and bp a considerable 
number of members of the 
Cabinet, the Knesset and the 
population at large. 

On the other hand are those 
who support the Commission's 
findings and accept, as a com¬ 
mentator put it in Haaretz 
newspaper this week, a respon¬ 
sibility which “stems from the 
obligations of rules of ethics 
accepted among civilised nations 
rather than from any legal 
norms; and it is those moral 
obligations which were violated 
by the Ministers named in the 
report.” 

For a few days this week the 
Begin Government seemed un¬ 
able to make up its mind on 
which side of this divide it 
belonged. General Sharon’s 
refusal to resign posed a severe 
dilemma for Mr Begin who has 
no love for his defence minister. 

He refused to make him a 
hero of the extreme right by 
dismissing him, but the spectacle 
of three long days of inconclu¬ 
sive cabinet debate deeply dis¬ 
turbed some Israelis. Dr Yosef 
Burg, the veteran Minister of 
the Interior, even complained 
at one emergency cabinet meet¬ 
ing that the actions of the 

defence minister had a “whiff 
of a putsch” about them. 

Dr Burg accused the defence 
minister of trying to manipulate 
the Army's general command 
in order to save his own poli- 
-tical neck, a potentially explo¬ 
sive charge in a country where 
the divisions between military 
and civilian power have been 
blurred by the fact that the 
country has essentially felt 
itself at war ever since it was 
founded. 

In addition to establishing 
the facts about what happened 
in the camp, the Commission 
also made a series of recom¬ 
mendations for the punishment 
of some of the people involved 
in the decision to send tbe 
Phalangists into tbe camp and 
others who failed to act sub¬ 
sequently to bait the slaughter. 

Applying the doctrine of 
indirect responsibility, the Com¬ 
mission rejected the arguments 
that because no Israeli soldier 
did any of the killing, Israel 
should escape the blame. 

One of the most important 
innovations in the report is the 
concept of indirect respon¬ 
sibility relating not to the 
massacre itself, but rather to 
the possibility of preventing or 
halting it. 

General Sharon has certainly 
made no secret of his contempt 
for the report He suggested to 
the High Command, and later 
to the Cabinet itself, that they 
should simply ignore the Com¬ 
mission’s recommendation that 
officers found to be derelict in 
their duty in Beirut should be 
punished. 

General Sharon was sup¬ 
ported in this by General 
Eitan. The Commission said it 
would have recommended dis¬ 
missing him loo but for the 
fact that he is due to retire 
soon. General Eitan complained 
to the Cabinet that the Commis¬ 
sion's strictures against some 
officers were too severe — they 
should not be judged for their 
actions during the two days of 
tbe massacre, but on their 
otherwise excellent record of 
service to the state. 

It was precisely this attitude 
to 'which the Commissioners 
objected. Nor is it only dis¬ 
played in connection with the 
Lebanon. General Eitan admit¬ 
ted while appearing for the 
defence during a court martial 
in Jassa this week, that he had 
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indeed issued orders to ha trass 
West Bank Palestinians who 
opposed the Israeli occupation. 
The soldiers accused of 
brutality claimed that they had 
only been following orders and 
the Chief of Staff confirmed 
this. 

General Sharon himself has 
been in hot water before. He 
was nearly court martialed for 
disobeying orders during the 
1956 Suez-SLnai campaign, and 
losing three dozen of his men 
in a foolhardy attack at the 
Mitia Pass. But thanks to the 
patronage of the then Premier 
David Ben Gurion his military 

career was not ended. 
Eventually he became a 
national hero when he led his 
troops across the Suez canal in 
1973 and helped turn the course 
of the war. 

He was hailed then as “ Ariel. 
King of Israel.” a title which 
was bestowed on him again by 
his chanting supporters this 
week. Those who believe in him 
do so with a blind fanaticism. 
Those who oppose him, are al¬ 
most as fanatical, convinced as 
they arc that he is a danger to 
democracy. 

The outgoing defence mini¬ 
ster conducted the war in 

Lebanon as his own personal 
affair, frequently only inform¬ 
ing the Cabinet about military 
moves after they had been 
carried out. In launching the 
invasion last June he was put¬ 
ting into practice his belief that 
Israel should use its overwhelm¬ 
ing military power to dictate its 
will in the region. 

His future is now cloudy as 
he wants to remain in the 
Cabinet as a Minister without 
portfolio. It is not certain that 
the Cabinet or Knesset will 
approve such an appointment. 
In any event, it would be pre¬ 
mature to assume that this 

resignation marks the cud of 
his political career. General 
Sharon, still want* id be Prim* 
Minister. - . 

. Many thoughtfultoaelishra 
bead disturbed bf the way that, 
under the influence uf men Hka 
Sharon. Israel's whole political 
climate has been changing. The 
Jerusalem Put- writing -yester¬ 
day about the 'fatal -grenade ' 
attack on the Peace Now demon¬ 
strators, said,- “there has. 
developed -in Israel during the 
reign of the Likud & propensity. 
for political violence. And its 
homo," Is among- the Govern* 
meat's supporters., 

"It marred the election cam. 
paign of 1981 and it has defaced 
the political scene , ever since.. 
When hooligans are organised 
to bust up political meetings 
when .critics are relied traitors 
when-the opapsitionis equated 
with the PLa when- Jewish 

. vigil antismon the W est Bank- is 
made' legitimate, when ethnic 
differences are deliberately, en- 
flamed for political gain—and 
when the leader of Government 
tactldy endorses by..hi? silence 
those assaults' on democratic 
norms, there is indeed. reuse 
for worry." 

This new polarisation also 
has an "ethnic dimension.” The 
western Ashkenazi Immigrants 
tend to be more liberal,, while 
the Sephardi immigrants from 
the Middle East and North 
Africa trod- to favour a "atight 
is right” approach- -i* . 

Mr Begin and bis Likud block 
have widespread support among 
the Sephardim, but It should hot 
be forgotten that the Cabinet 
itself—like the earlier Labour 
Cabinet—is predominantly Ash¬ 
kenazi. 

The voting patterns o{ the 
Sephardim are more a refiefe- 
tion of their social and econo¬ 
mic status .than anything else. 
They support Begin because for 
them, be still represents the 

Uncharacteristic 

silence .-a ••./' 

from Mr Begin 
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HONOUR IS SATISFIED IN THE U.S. 
AMERICAN public opinion 
has generally both welcomed 
the report of the Israeli com¬ 
mission ami accepted its con¬ 
clusion that Mr Sharon had 
to go. 

The report was widely 
praised in the UJS. as a 
vindication of Israeli democ¬ 
racy. It was seen as showing 
that nobody was above the 
law—or, as the New York 
Times put it, “no strongman 
will soon regain the power to 
drive Israel’s policies beyond 
tbe established consensus.” 

While there Is no denying 
the shock that the massacres 
caused on this side of the 
Atlantic, the Los Angeles 
Times said this week that 
“out of tragedy and anguish 
has come a certain redemptive 

honour.” 
A similar broad theme has 

been struck by the powerful 
American Jewish lobby, whose 
spokesmen have said that the 
enquiry and its conclusions 
reflected a commitment to 
moral decency in Israel that 
was stronger than ever. 

Israel would emerge 
strengthened as a result, said 
Mr Julios Berman, president 
of the Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations of 
America and chairman of the 
conference of presidents of 
major Jewish organisations. 

Most, though by no means 
all the Jewish organisations 
have also agreed that Mr 
Sharon should resign—if only 
for the good of Israel, rather 
than necessarily as a result 

of his own actions or inaction. 

The Administration has 
declined to comment on either 
the report’s details or the 
position of Mr Sharon, let 
alone that of Mr Begin. The 
official view is that this Is an 
internal Israeli affair, and the 
U.S. itself has refrained from 
attempting to assess responsi¬ 
bility for the massacres. 

Privately, boweveT. officials 
say that the report's findings 
reflect the extent to which Mr 
Sharon seems to have acted 
on his own authority in 
Lebanon. They suggest, or at 
least hope, that his removal 
will lead to a more flexible 
Israeli attitude on withdraw¬ 
ing its forces and pressing 
ahead with the broader peace 
process, as the Administra¬ 

tion has repeatedly called for. 
The State Department says 

that it “does not see why” the 
report and its political impact 
should slow down still farther 
the Lehanese-Israell negotia¬ 
tions on troop withdrawals, 
in which progress remains 
extremely urgent if President 
Reagan’s September peace 
initiative is not to run totally 
out of steam. 

Yet while Mr Jteagan has 
come close to accusing the 
Israelis publicly of dragging 
their feet in the talks in 
recent days, there has as yet 
been no sign of tangible 
pressure on Jerusalem to 
hurry up. Mr Reagan remains 
one of Israel's strongest sap- 
porters. 

Reginald Dale 

opposition : to the Labour - 
establishment they feel'.(Us-, 
criminated against them during 
its 29 years'in. power.- . i . 

The Opposition Labour party' ‘ 
refrained from trying, to makfr 
political gain out <if the. 
troubles of the Government ; 
Mr Shimon'. Peres, the party -V 
chairman, ordered Ms members -- 
to maintain a statesmanlike 
silence while, the. Government f ' 
contemplated its reaction. 

Mr Begm~_imd the Cabinet in \ 
response -have-, also maintained 
an uncharacteristic silence in . 
public in the wake of the puWi-,;. - 
cation of -the Conunissiotv’s; 
report. The Prime Minister.:., 
himself has, however, made it 
dear that he considered resum¬ 
ing after he read the report and 
its criticism at him. Bat he was 
dissuaded by his Cabinet, col¬ 
leagues who. warned that this ■' 
could allow the. Labour parly 
to return to power. Mr Begin's 
greatest fear. remains that 
Labour would be prepared to 
give up part of the West Bank 
in exchange foe a peace; tre^y 
with Jordan.;... 

Letters to the Editor 

From Mr P. Brown 
SiT.—International companies 

such as Lr.nrho and BOG who 
are. thank goodness, head¬ 
quartered in the UK though a 
majority of Their assets, staff 
and operations are overseas, 
would I Ihink do both them¬ 
selves and the business com¬ 
munity a favour ir they were lx> 
publish alongside the pay of the 
hiqhest paid director, the pay 
of his counterpart in their UK 
operations. 

Comparisons between the pay 
of Messrs Rowland. Giordano, 
Bavendaie and Steel, who would 
almost certainly earn more if 
they chose to run their com¬ 
panies from an EEC nr U.S. 
base, and iheir UK staff are no 
more valid than those with 
iheir employees in the U.S.. 
Germany, Nigeria or the Far 
East. 

It is however, valid to com¬ 
pare weekly and monthly earn¬ 
ings or iheir British based staff 
with the rewards of their top 
UK executives, whose earnings, 
under the current disclosure 
ruTes, cannot he isolated from 
those of senior international 
directors and executives.. 
Peter M Brown. 
Reward Rcnimml Surveys, 
1 Miff Street, Stone, 
Staffordshire. 

Councils 
From the Chairman, 
Public Relations Panel. 
Society of Local Authority 
Chief Executives 

Sir.—Mr Holland (February 
4) may or may not have cause 
to be upset with councils in 
his area, and it is for them to 
consider whether his concern 
is justified. I am upset with Mr 
Holland who falls into the well- 
used trap of condemning the 
whole of local government on 
evidence which, even if sub¬ 
stantiated. is certainly very 
limited. 

Would readers condone the 
logic If, having found one or 
two businesses who appear 
extravagant or inefficient, some¬ 
one to local government were 
then to Indict the whole of 
British commerce and iiuhntrri 

The overwhelming majority 
of local authorities in this 
country are well run organisa¬ 
tions giving, and caring greatly 
ahout. value for money. They 
are scrutinised by internal and 
external auditors, the media, 
MPs, ratepayers organisations, 
CBI representatives and. above 
all. by hard-working democratic¬ 
ally elected councillors. Their 
record of public expenditure 
control over recent difficult 
years has been shown to be, in 
aggregate, substantially better 
than that of Government itself. 

As example of Mr Holland's 
failure always to be fair. I need 
only mention the reduction 
from 65.5 per cent to 52.8 per 
cent over the past seven years 
of the rate support grant pay¬ 
able by government to local 
government. It is a tall order 
to expect rate increases no 
greater than the level of infla¬ 
tion. but countless authorities 
have achieved just that in spite 
of massive grant losses. 

Is the record of state control 
of major enterprises so encour¬ 
aging and convincing that there 
is a compelling argument for 
more central control? 
Clifford Smith. 
County Hall, Ipmeich, Suffolk. 

Gains 
From the Managing Director, 
A ndersan Man 

Sir. — Mr Wolman's guide to 
trimming tax bills (February 
5) was most interesting. Un¬ 
fortunately. one small item 
which he mentioned cannot go 
without comment. 

While we offer congratula- 
lations to the ■fortunate gentle¬ 
man with the Polly Peck share 
certificate, we fear that the In¬ 
land Revenue will not look 
kindly upon his attempts to 
offset that capital gain with his 
loss on the proverbial “nasty¬ 
looking cocoa futures contract” 

It appears to us, along with 
many other reasonable investors 
(and evidently your correspon¬ 
dent! that a capital gain is a. 
capital gain, whether it be 
achieved In stocks, shares or 
commodity futures contracts. 
Unfortunately, the Inland 
Revenue takes a different view. 
Gnmmhdttw.fimimc tnnciwxlnna 

of individuals generally fall to 
be assessed under Schedule D 
Case VI in the eyes of the 
Inland Revenue. Losses in these 
transactions can only be offset 
against profit on other Schedule 
D Case VI transactions and can¬ 
not be offset against capital 
gains or other income. 

There is, however, the poten¬ 
tial for individuals to invest in 
a number of offshore commodity 
funds which now exist Pro¬ 
vided that shares in these funds 
are widely held, profits gained 
from them are usually assess¬ 
able to capital gains tax. 
David M. Anderson. 
Sugar Quay, 
Lower Thames Street, EC3. 

Licences 
From Mr C. Rivington 

Sir,—Questions similar to 
that posed hy your correspon¬ 
dent under ” Finance and the 
Family" (February 5) would 
not arise if a TV receiving set 
Itself were licensed for use, 
rather than die building in 
which it is operated. That 
would bring the licensing of TV 
sets in line with that of motor- 
vehicles and dogs, and would 
probably assist the authorities 
In tracing illegal operation of 
sets. 

At present it is anomalous 
that someone without a TV set 
wbo wishes to hire one for. say. 
a month, to cover particular 
broadcasts or meet the needs of 
a visitor, must buy a licence for 
the whole year, without any 
right to a rebate for the 11 
months not used. Were the 
licence for the set, the hire 
charge could allow for the pro 
rota cost of the licence, as with 
a hired motor-car. 
Christopher T. Rivington. 
Crabtrees, Pern bury Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

Shares 
From Mr 0. Leans. 

Sir,—Your publication (Feb¬ 
ruary 3) of the article by Barry 
Riley and Doantote Lawson was 
both wise sad timely. It high¬ 
lights a serious promem to the 
whole system of Shore deafta&c. 
There seem* to be too much 
money seeking too few shares 
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involved seems to be benefiting 
directly the liquidity and there¬ 
fore the growth potential of the 
companies involved. 

May I suggest That considera¬ 
tion be given to the payment 
of an additional commission 
(based on the consideration of 
each transfer) directly to the 
firm tnvedved. This would soak 
up some of the excess floating 
money and inject it directly 
into industry where it is so 
badly needed. 

It would <at toe same time, 
hopefully remove much of the 
current excess of gambling on 
the market, especially m the 
USM and make efB share buyers 
and sellers aware of the serious 
and calculated, but vital, risk 
that is investment oomnutmenL 
Oswald Lewis. 
I. Kelbuie, 
14 Westboume Terrace, 
Budleigh SalterUm, Devon. 

Railways 
From Mr R. Legge 

Sir,—The Government pro¬ 
posal, in reaction to the Serpell 
report, to " restructure ” British 
Rail's organisation (February 
3) is a time-honoured non¬ 
response to a managerial 
shambles. 

As a means of achieving the 
stated aim of greater efficiency, 
the re-shuffling of coasting 
personnel is, in itself, as 
relevant as re-arranging deck 
chairs on the Titanic. It offers 
no guarantee whatever that 
existing problems will at last 
be tackled. 

BR now has an annual deficit 
of £2bn and traffic density is 
abysmally low, with less traffic 
per mile of route and per man 
employed than the railways In 
Thailand. Thanks to scarcely 
challenged restrictive practices, 
freight crews average only 14 
train/miles per man per day 
and the new one-man crewed 
passenger stock for the 
St Pancras-Bedford line lies 
unused and rusting in Crickle- 
wood sidings. 

The even worse alternatives 
outlined in the Serpell report 
could yet be avoided if BR 
management insisted, as the 

that restrictive practices were 
dropped now as the only means 
of avoiding major closures. 
Willpower Is the prime need 
rather than new management 
" organigrams." 
R. F. Legge 
87 Pen hurst Gardens, 
E dgware, 
Middlesex 

Engineers 
From Mr A. Dunn 

Sir,—Sir Kenneth Corfield’s 
letter (February 1), does not 
convince me that the Engineer¬ 
ing Council can represent the 
interests of the engineering 
profession, when it cannot trust 
the profession to elect the 
members of coimriL The pro¬ 
blems of the CEI have been 
greatly exaggerated and if it 
had been adequately financed it 
would have been successful. The 
Council of Engineering Institu¬ 
tions did truly represent the 
profession as half the members 
were elected and the rest were 
nominated by the engineering 
institutions. This is to be re¬ 
placed by the Engineering Coun¬ 
cil, which has been referred to 
by one of the local CEI branch 
members as a self appointed 
oligarchy, and by an elected 
assembly which will meet once 
a year and have no power. 
What is more the Engineering 
Council has no declared inten¬ 
tion of retaining the local 
brunch structure of the CEI, 
which has proved to be the real 
strength of CEL and which has 
united the engineering institutes 
at branch level. 

As a professional engineer I 
camrot accept that an unelected 
Engineering Council can pos¬ 
sibly represent the interests of 
a true profession. If the pro¬ 
fession has any self respect it 
will demonstrate its contempt 
for what is being proposed, and 
if not then it does not deserve 
to be a profession nor indeed 
will it be regarded as one. 
A. Dunn. 
602 Doagh Road, 
Newton Abbey, Co Antrim. 

Accountants 
From Mr M. ^ 

Christopher Cameron-Jones in 
his article “A matter of tax.” 
(February 5) draws a compari¬ 
son between the sendees offered 
by banks and chartered accoun¬ 
tants. 

To say that "The chartered 
accountant—has trained first as 
an accountant and later moved 
into the tax area ” ignores the 
fact that our students take tax 
papers in all major examina¬ 
tions and must have experience 
in tax before their qualifying 1 
service is complete. In addition, j 
far from limited “ experience of 
tax work " in a smaller practice 
representing the norm it is a ! 
fact that evezy business account i 
means one or more tax payers 
and indeed most small offices ! 
handle the tax work for their | 
clients, . whether company, 
partnership or sole trader. This 
is quite apart from the purely 
individual personal tax work 
which constitutes a sizeable 
part of all chartered account¬ 
ants’ practices. 

The real difference is between 
an impersonal department of a 
large organisation and a pro¬ 
fessional service with all that 
implies in the old fashioned 
sense of “professional,” ie the 
clients interests are paramount 
and there are no associated 
services to sell. A breadth of 
view and expertise from a pro¬ 
fessional with no limited lia¬ 
bility who succeeds only on his 
refutation. A willingness to 
recognise the limits of his 
lifetime’s expertise and to 
advise on the sources of 
specialist assistance. I will not 
deny that it is possible to use 
the economies of scale and com¬ 
puter facilities to reduce the- 
cast of routine tax and accoun¬ 
tancy services but tax and 
accounting is rarely routine and 
heavy overheads negate any cost 
saving. 

There is a world of difference 
in settling a client's tax liabili¬ 
ties and minimising them. 

Michael BlaokwelL 
A. C. Male and Sons. 

Stafford House, 
10, BMetfield. 

Howto compare!^ 
Executive Fension 
Schemes 
If you are concerned with assessing the merits of - 
individual executive pension schemes.you know 
that it can be both difficult and time-consuming. 
That is why the hew fifth edition of Executive 
Pensions will be in valuable to you. 

Executive Pensions looks at over 90 pension 
schemes currently on the market and provides a 
full analysis of the three main types of policies 
available: with profits, unit-linked and deposit 
administration. Each scheme shows the charges, 
variability of premiums, paid up values and other 
important facets. 

A series of summary tables provide * handy 
comparative digest of all the facts and figures you 
need from ad the various schemes. Comprehensive 
chapters include all the information you will need 
on executive pension schemes, how different types 
of plans compare. Inland Revenue ruleswhich 
apply, and the structure and workings of.small, 
self-administered pension schemes. 

The 'pros and cons" of additional votontaiy 
co ntributions and of transferring pension rights. 
are explored and detailsare given of all life 
insurance companies which arrange executive 
pension schemes. 

The new fifth edition of Executive Pensions 
makes for easy referenceancf straightforward 
comparisons, and is the vital handbook to have at 
your fingertips. To obtain your copy; Simply' 
complete a nd return the order form below, now.. 
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-:-.-5:l^'-' tfmp&tote* the performance of the National Freight Consortium, bought out by its employees 12 months ago 
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for the shareholders 
“I STTLL aak rayself the ques¬ 
tion. why did 10,000 people buy 
shares in: llieir company" 
reflects Mx- PeterThompson, 
chairman of. . Nzdional 
Freight Consortium, at the end 
oF ils first year as anindepen- 
tient rranpwny.;■■■' 

' Twelve . mantis ■ ago NFC 
Which groups together several 
jvell-known ■ haulage companies 
including British Road Services, 
Roadline arid National Carriers, 
travel agency- business, was sold 
by the Government -to its. em¬ 
ployees. tor _£53.&m—the largest 
buyout of an Industrial com¬ 
pany in Britain and quite pos¬ 
sibly in the whole of Europe. 
- It has been a good ypar for 
the company’s shareholders a 
fact which was underlined last 
Saturday when 1,750. of them 
packed the main- hall and 
Adjacent cinema at the Birming¬ 
ham e Metropole Hotel for one 
Of the largest shareholders’ 
meetings ever held in Britain. 
■ The meeting: \!fas lively, well- 
informed and a far cry from the 
usual perfunctorv jist of motions 
which characterises the average 
AGM. 
■ Mr.- Thompson is used to talk¬ 
ing to his- shareholders. Early 
next morrtJj. for instance, he is 
off to Norwich where be expects 
100 and 200 to meet him to dis-.. 
puss the group's progress. All 
*he directors have regular meet- 
ines Hke this now at least four 
times a year in each region so 
jhat shareholders are fully up- 
to-date. 

He readily - agrees that the 
enthusiasm of those who sub¬ 
scribed to the shares last 
February—and ‘of those em¬ 
ployees who did not buy shares 
at the time but now want .to 
tlamber . . aboard—has been 
helped enormously by the fact 
that the going has been good 
for tiie company in the past 
year. 
- The £1 shares have been re¬ 
valued twice, so that they are 
now worth £2.45; The share-' 
holders thus ' have a capital 

gain, although the shares can 
only be traded among em¬ 
ployees. pensioners and their 
families. Dividend payments 
totalling 12p per share net were 
declared -for the first eight 
months of trading under the 
new ownership, ensuring that 
those, employees who borrowed 
money to buy the shares could 
more than repay the interest on 
their loans. 

Xt would be tempting to 
ascribe the success of the new 
consortium—a trading profit of 
£H.9m on turnover of £290.lm 
in the first eight months—to a 
new mood of dedication among 
the employee shareholders. In 
fact,- the success of the NFC 
during a very depressed period 
for the road transport industry 
is more the result of commercial 
decisions taken two or three 
years ago, as well as sales of 
surplus property. In the tough, 
highly competitive, and indivi¬ 
dualistic road transport busi¬ 
ness, NFC had been trying for 
some time to shake off its 
reputation as a rather sleepy 
organisation that was “ feather¬ 
bedded " by being state-owned. 

The more- successful com¬ 
panies always played dawn the 
NFC connection. Mr Geoffrey 
Pygalh group managing director 
of BBS and previously head of 
Pickfords. says: “When I was 
at Pickfords. being a member 
of the NFC was not a good 
weapon to have in your sales 
armour. Nationalisation was 
something we just did not talk 
about" 

- The new aggressive market¬ 
ing policy has been particularly 
successful in contract distribu¬ 
tion. where BRS and National 
Carriers have won some highly 
competitive contracts with such 
customers as Boots, Kelloggs, 
Procter and Gamble, Alcoa and 
Hoover. Fashionflow, one of the - 
companies in the recently 
formed National Services group, 
carries all the “ boxed articles ” 
for Marks and Spencer.* 

The changes' actually began 
in earnest six years ago, when 

The NFC’s Peter 

Mr Thompson, ex-Unilever, took 
over at. NFC after a spell 
with BRS. He set out to inject 
more commercial thrust into 
NFC, and placed considerable 
emphasis on employee participa¬ 
tion. “ I wenf on a management 
course run by the American 
Management Association about 
six years ago. I was sceptical, 
but I came back converted to 
the necessity for a proper com¬ 
munications structure.” he says. 
(Since then, a further 70 senior- 
executives have gone on a 
similar course.) 

At the same time, the pay 
structure was overhauled with 
a new system for senior 
managers which is highly per¬ 
formance oriented—a few high 
fliers who exceeded their tar¬ 
gets substantially increased 
their salaries by 32 per cent 
last year. Clerical grades are 
now also benefiting from per¬ 
formance-related schemes. Pay 

Thompson: used to talking to his 
bargaining with trade unions, 
formerly centralised in tbe 

' hands of tbe NFC, is now 
handled by the individual com¬ 
panies at local level. 

The buy-out has also encour¬ 
aged the companies to look 
more closely at experience 
elsewhere in the group. There 
is, for example, more willing¬ 
ness to use in-house facilities 
like engineering services and 
workshops on a group basis. 

Mr Thompson says his own 
role has been sharpened under 
the new ownership. “ I am much 
more involved in the success 
of the business. I have to be 
completely dedicated when 1 
think of the people who have 
put their savings into NFC." 

He also feels liberated now 
that the company is no longer 
state-owned, although the I50m 
loan which was taken on in 
order to pay the Government 
inevitably has a sobering effect 

shareholders 

on the freedom with which the 
company can expand. Here, how¬ 
ever, property sales make a 
difference and £6m of the loan 
was paid off in January. 

Some of the shareholders 
think that these sales may be 
taking place too rapidly. The 
directors listen, explain that 
they are also investing in new 
properties, but are well aware 
that they must take on board 
what the shareholders have to 
say. 

Indeed, they have decided to 
conduct an internal opinion poll 
with the aid of to find out 
the kind of company that NFC’s 
employees would like it to 
become. 

The results of this poll will 
be an important ingredient in 
NFC’s future planning. For Mr 
Thompson is one British execu¬ 
tive who does not need to be 
reminded of the need to carry 
his employees with him. 

Capital gains 
for the men 
at the depot 

ERIC WARREN, a Birming¬ 
ham freight warehouse fore¬ 
man, married with five 
children, is pleased by his 
capital gain—more than 
£2,090 in less than 12 months. 
And so is his bank manager. 

Eric, a small man engulfed 
by a heavy overcoat and green 
overalls, laughs. “ My shares 
are good collateral, yon know. 
I can borrow even more 
money against them.” 

He should know. He 
borrowed all the money— 
some of it Trout his employers 
—to buy S25 £1 shares in the 
National Freight Corporation 
(now Consortium) when It 
was privatised. Dividends 
alone on bis shareholding 
have so far been worth nearly 
£3 a week net of tax. 

But Eric, like many of his 
workmates at British Road 
Services’ Bromford Mills 
depot near Birmingham's 
famous Spaghetti Junction, is 
sceptical about whether share 
ownership has brought abont 
any significant productivity 
advances or changes in man¬ 
agement-worker relations. 

The depot, according to 
management, one of Britain’s 
biggest, busiest and most 
profitable road haulage sites, 
sprawls over 10 acres (n the 
shadow of an elevated section 
or the M6. 

A hotch-potch of old brick 
buildings, formerly a wire 
works, was lakgn over by 
National Freight some 10 
years ago and has been 
adapted to honse computer 
technology and soph 1st 1 rated 
distribution operations. 

Kevin Roche, the 32-year- 
old manager of the contract 

hire fleet and an enthusiastic 
shareholder, argues that 
Bromford Mills is a good 
example of the expanding and 
comprehensive range of Trans¬ 
port facilities now being 
offered. 

Around 250 staff and 
manual workers provide ser¬ 
vices from vehicle mainten¬ 
ance and driving, to consult¬ 
ancy and computer-based 
freight brokerage. 

Bat white and blue collars 
alike seem to be as one in 
stressing that even nnder 
state ownership efficiency was 
high and there was little 
scope for productivily 
advances. 

Ron Evans, outspoken man¬ 
ager for the past 14 years of 
the Birmingham, distribution 
centre, has some 70 drivers 
working shirts throughout tbe 
day and night supplying, 
among others. Ford car fac¬ 
tories with components from 
the West Midlands. 

He prides himself on not 
being desk-boond.41 We are a 
tight-knit operation. Everyone 
knows everyone else and what 
be should be doing.” 

Most workers had been with 
National Freight for at least 
10 years. “ We only want goal- 
scorers. You can’t hit the side- 
netting too often and still stay 
in the first team.” 

He maintain;; Bromford 
Mills has always operated as 
a small, separate profit centre, 
and would not have survived 
without meeting its budget 
targets. 

When drivers are asked if 
any cost savings have resulted 
from share ownership, (bey 
point only to minor things 
such as switching off lights. 

Joe Hanson, a foreman and 
shareholder, sums up the 
feelings: “ The attitude to 
work and the job has been 
fairly constant over the past 

10 rears. There has been 
little change.” 

Bnt he believes that the 
consortium's dramatic profit 
Improvement coy Id not have 
been achieved without 
changes elsewhere in the 
national operation. 

Stephen Hlpkiss, computer 
operator. Is equally at a loss to 
see bow share ownership ean 
bring significant cost changes 
to Bromford Mills. “ Yes, I 
have shares. Bnt it Is not 
something you think abont. 
We may switch off these spare 
visual display anils in the 
afternoon, but lhal is about the 
limit" 

Erie Warren, promoted six 
weeks ago after 12 years on 
the road, deals directly with 
his former driver colleagues. 

He maintains the great 
advantage of the share scheme 
is that those workers putting 
in effort are now getting the 
benefit through improved 
profitability and higher earn¬ 
ings. 

The drivers at Bromford 
Mills, who earn £131) to £U»0 
for a 52-hour week, settled tor 
a rise on January 1 of only 
£4. The deal is seen as an 
interim payment while nego¬ 
tiations continue to give 
drivers full staff status. 

The trade unions have been 
placed in a dilticuii posit ion 
throughout National Freight. 
While ideologically opposed to 
privatisation of a state-owned 
concern, they acknowledge 
there may he shop do or sup¬ 
port in an industry noted for 
its spirit of free enterprise. 

Ron Evans cites with amuse¬ 
ment the ease of a militant 
shop steward who. while 
voicing opposition to the con¬ 
cept, put up his money for the 
shares: “ His attitude was: ir 
that's where the action is, 1 
want to be there.” 

Arthur Smith 
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Jewel of 

the Deep South 

restored 
No slaves, no" rum and . no 
lawyers were three of the initial 
laws set down.to govern.the 35 

■families who—250 years ago 
today—climbed ashore to start 
■work with. King George n's 
■permission on-, the 13th and last 
of Britain’s North American 
colonies. Lack of slave labour 
helps explain why, given the 
onset of an insect-plagued and 
Sub-tropical summer, the 
majority of them were dead 
within the year. Most of the 
settlers had come' from the 
street poor of'London. 
' Their- settlement survived, 
however, to become the city of 
■Savannah and-the colony around 
it grew through a revolution 
and a civil war mid its after- 
math to become' the modem 
state of Georgia.. 
\ It seemed to an outsider a 
touch sentimental last Sunday, 
even in a .-sermon, for the 
preacher of Savannah’s Indepen- 
pendent Presbyterian Church to 
congratulate his congregation 
bn making it through. But a 
Sense of its colonial past was 
genuine and, intense among the 
select congregation. 
; At .a-, cost, of millions of . 
dollars. Savannah's centre has 
been "spectacularly Testa red. 
This investment has been made 
during recent years by a small 
but very wealthy group of "the 
City’s citizens—rewarding them, 
0s it turns out, with a tidy pile 
Of property fortunes and 
returning Savannah -to some¬ 
thing like the beauty it once 

General Sherman: gave Savannah to Lincoln as a Christmas present 

enjoyed as the jewel of the 
Deep South in its cotton boom 
days. 

Sunday's Presbyterian service 
launched a week of semiquin- 
centenary (cic) celebrations in 
Savannah. They will culminate 
tonight in a ball for the 
restoration’s affluent patrons to 
raise funds for the city’s Telfair 
An Gallery (tickets gf5 per 
person and other tax deductible 
contributions gratefully 
received). 

No effort has been spared to 
associate the ball with tiie 250th 
anniversary. The village of 
Godaiming in Surrey—home of 
Georgia’s chief architect and 
the settlers' original leader in 
3733—has a former mayoress 
among the 475 guests who will 
be sitting down to a pre-ball 
dinner In three dozen' private 
homes scattered . around 
Savannah’s historic district. 

Twenty years ago, the district 

was falling rapidly into dis¬ 
repair. Its old streets' and 
squares pre-date tbe American 
Civil War and General 
Sherman's 1864 campaign which 
devastated much of the rest of 
Georgia. 
, In a sense, the general was 
Savannah’s first notable patron. 
He bad friends in the city, chose 
not to raze it and presented it 
instead to President Abraham 
Lincoln as a Christmas gift But 
decades of neglect thereafter 
left many of the city's early 
houses all but uninhabitable by 
the 1950s. 

The credit for mending 
matters goes by local tradition 
to seven old ladies in sneakers, 
who managed in 1955 to prevent 
one of the city’s most 
distinguished buildings being 
replaced by a parking lot for a 
mortuary. 

Today, city centre houses sell 
for upwards of 5250,000. 

A speech to 

go down in 

Erskine May 
John Golding MP, would have 
been a phenomenon even with¬ 
out his epic Hi hour speech on 
the Telecommunications Bill 
which stretched, with breaks, 
from Tuesday lunchtime until 
dawn on Wednesday. 

In the last couple of years 
he has built up a position as the 
key organiser and hatchetman 
uf the Right on Labour’s 
National Executive Committee. 
He was the sole opponent on 
the party's organisation com¬ 
mittee of the endorsement of 
Peter Tatchell as Labour’s can¬ 
didate in the current Bennond- 
rey by election. He has now 
become the bogey man of the 
Left, regularly attacked and 
reviled in Tribune. 

Through all the party rows he 
has remained a cheerful, even 
irrepressible, figure. Aged 51, 
be is a small, rather disorganised 
looking man with a dark lock 
of hair always threatening to 
fall over his brow. Educated 
at the University of Keele and 
the London School of Economics, 
Ids career has been based on the 
Post Office Engineering Union. 
This is tbe key to his actions and 
views. 

In the Commons, represent¬ 
ing Newcastle-under-Lyme 
since a 1969 by election, Gold¬ 
ing has been the embodiment 
of the links within the Labour 
movement between the unions 
and the parliamentary party 
He was a junior employment 
minister in the Callaghan ad¬ 
ministration and was chairman 
of the all party Employment 
Select Committee earlier in this 
parliament. Golding has always 
fought strongly .for trade union 
rights and this explains bis 
actions in opposition to the pri¬ 
vatisation proposals In the 
Telecommunications Bill. 

He dearly believes that It Js 
necessary to demonstrate to the 
trade unions that at least part 

of the parliamentary party is 
fighting. And even the most 
die-hard Tory would concede 
that Golding knows his stuff on 
telecommunications and has 
been good humoured in ltis in¬ 
terventions—which now total 
over 30 out of 100 hours on the 
Committee Stage of the Bill. 

His protest is also against 
the way the Bill has been 
handled bu-t so far he has not 
changed anything. One epitaph 
has already been given by Ken¬ 
neth Baker, who leads for the 
Government on the committee. 
Golding, he says, will probably 
be remembered In the consti¬ 
tutional history books for his 
speech. Baker thinks that the 
proceedings will lead to 
changes and so Golding is likely 
to be remembered as a footnote 
to Erskine May, the Bible of 
Parliamentary procedure. 

TOMORROW: Mrs Margaret 
ThiAaher to address National 
Young Conservatives conference 
at Winter Gardens, Bournemouth. 
MONDAY: Department of Trade 
issues provisional figures for 
January retail sales. Commons 
has three hour emergency debate 
on water. Scottish banks pay 
offer. Palestinian Parliaraent-in- 
exile opens first session in 
Algiers since being driven out of 
Lebanon. Opening of Common¬ 
wealth Law Ministers meeting in 
Columbo. 
TUESDAY: Central Statistical 
Office publishes provisional index 
of industrial production for 
December. Mr Patrick Jenkin. 
Industry Secretary, opens New 

Economic Diary 
York business promotion Tor UK 
firms at Inter Continental Hotel. 
Wl. Full GLC budget to be 
approved. GLC Tory opposition 
launch '* alternative budget." Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, Conservative 
Party chairman, speaks at pro¬ 
vision trade dinner at'Grosvenor 
House Hotel. Wl. The Institute 
for Fiscal Studies holds seminar 
on ” the tax treatment of. deep 
discounted stock ” at the Regent 
Palace Hotel. Wl. 
WEDNESDAY: Department of 
Employment gives indices for 
average earnings in December 
and basic rates of wages during 
January. FT conference on 

“ Foreign exchange risk—19S3 " 
at C.rosvenor House Hotel, Wl 
(until February 17). TUC 
Employment Policy and Organi¬ 
sation Committee meets. Brief¬ 
ing on new links between Abbey 
National Building Society and 
Co-op Bank. 
THURSDAY: Bank of England 
publishes figures for UK banks’ 
assets and liabilities and the 
money stock for mid-January 
and London dollar and sterling 
certificates of deposit. 
FRIDAY: Central Statistical 
Office gives preliminary estimate 
of gross domestic product based 
on output data during the fourth 
quarter. 

John Golding MP 

Discrimination 

against women 

in Japan 
'frew, if~ • any. Industrialised 

ijemocraries " make their 
nationality, .so exclusive as the 
Japanese and .few countries 
have as little, compunction in 
discriminating against women. 
But last- .week the Japanese 
faovermntint showed signs of 
bending a little on both counts. 

Next.-..year, . .the Justice 
Ministry will propose sweeping 
changes, bin the- • 30-year-old! 
nationality law. Specifically 
this would giye children, horn 
to Japanese women of foreign 
spemses thfr right to. claim 
.Japanese nationality. At pre¬ 
sent this, privilege is given only 
to children with Japanese 
fathers Jor ‘to., those boro. ?nt 
of wedfodc whea the father Is 
“ unknown.? The reform may be 
sweeping, by Japanese standards, 
but iL vriUr approved, have its 
limits.' \ ••• ■ . > • • 
: Onefviof the . reasons behind 
the -Government's 'decision to 

.legislate %' the. sharp increase 
in marringes brtweeh Japanese 
Wwneaft&dfforOign,- particularly. 

and ; the con¬ 

sequent doubts about the status 
of any offspring. 

These marriages are now 
believed to be running at the 
rate of about 8,500 a year, a 
significant testament to the 
emergence of Japan from its 
cocoon of isolation. A further, 
though perhaps statistically 
inconsequential, fact is that the 
last 16 marriages involving 
British diplomatic personnel in 

.Japan.- have been between 
members of the striped 
trousers brigade and Japanese 
women; a broader, casual look 
around foreigners working In 
Japan ("businessmen, journ¬ 
alists. academics etc) quickly 
reveals a sizeable percentage of 
Japanese wives (not to overlook 
mistresses),. 

There are about 117m Japa¬ 
nese, but less, than 800,000 
foreigners legally resident— 
.and 660,000 of these are Korean. 
Last year, about 8.000 
foreigners became Japanese 
citizens, believed to be an all* 
time high, but still a tiny 
number. 

The Japanese immigration 
authorities tend to look askance 
at such Western concepts as the 
two career couple and will go 
to some lengths to try to per¬ 
suade the distaff side to enter 
the country as a “dependent 
spouse which effectively bars 
Iks*. . from all but casual or 
charitable work. This frustra¬ 
tion may, in turn, contribute to 

..tlte'hififc casualty rate of foreign 

marriages in Japan and the 
consequent rise in the preva¬ 
lence of marriage to Japanese 
women, whose own more 
modest ambitions have been 
thoroughly conditioned by 
Japanese society. 

The labour laws limit the 
overtime women can work, and 
even prohibit them from work¬ 
ing between ten at night and 
five in tbe morning (where this 
leaves the legion of bar girls is 
a moot point). Menstrual leave 
is also required and any young 
Japanese woman with dreams of 
being a crane operator can 
forget about that career, for it, 
too. is specifically proscribed. 

All of this has produced 
some irritation. Until now, it 
had been thought that ihe 
Nakasome Government would 
be uninterested in meeting any 
demands. The Prime Minister’* 
state of the union speech three 
weeks ago. for examole. was full 
of conservative references to 
the' need to restore the 
“ family.” as traditionally 
understood, as the backbone of 
Japanese society. 

But revising the nationality 
law is a substantive concession. 
The «dy trouble is that it has 
to be passed by tbe Parliament. 
And Sir N aka son e may find, as 
Mrs Thatcher has in her 
attempts to control immigration 
by limiting matrUineal rights, 
that going'the other way is just 
as difficult for Japan is com¬ 
fortable with its hamoeeneirv. 

For sale: 

chunks of 

history 
All our yesterdays, the man 
said, have lighted fools the way 
to dusty death. 1 thought of this 
when I read a newspaper ad¬ 
vertisement offering “ a unique 
opportunity in the hotel and 
licensed trades ”-^a clutch of 
British Rail hotels offered for 
sale as part of the Government's 
privatisation policy. 

Before my very eyes' were all 
my yesterdays. If only I had 
a few million quid to throw 
away, I thought what a living 
museum of my life I could build 
up. Think of the Queen's at 
Leeds, a 1930s building. In my 
circles the Queen's afternoon 
tea—around 2s in my time—was 
a certain passport to joining the 
middle classes. 

There are nobler places on 
offer, Liverpool's handsome 
early 19th century Adelphi. the 
“ Grand National hotel,” at its 
peak when the race was run on 
a Friday and all those effete 
Londoners stayed overnight and 
wagered good money oil sliding 
down the stairs on silver trays. 

And then.there was Harold 
Wilson. The Adelphi was bis 
hotel when he was Prime 
Minister and visited his nearby 
constituency, Huyton. The fact 
that the Liverpool Press Club 
was in the basement assured ail 

devout drinking hacks of instant 
interviews with the PM. 

The Adelphi was designed to 
fit in with Liverpool's golden 
age as a port. Its superb main 
banquet ting room is a repre¬ 
sentation of a luxury liner's din¬ 
ing saloon. 

This means that soon British 
Rail will be selling off a chunk 
of England’s history and a fair 
amount of mine. too. Even the 
Grand Hotel, Hartlepool—the 
teahouse of the more sophisti¬ 
cated members of the 4th Infan¬ 
try Holding Battalion back in 
1944. 

The list goes on—Manchest¬ 
er’s Midland, dear to Coronation 
Street actors, Ayrshire’s Turn- 
bery, a golfer's paradise, and 
even London's Charing Cross 
Hotel, favourite of John Betje¬ 
man. and of some Labour 
Cabinet Ministers who wanted 
to lunch privately with journal¬ 
ists. 

Agents Druce and Co. say a 
lot of inquiries have been re¬ 
ceived—existing hotel groups, 
conglomerates—but also a few 
individuals who fancy owning a 
favourite hoteL The date for 
tenders closes on Monday. If 
only I had a few million to 
throw away. 

Contributors: 
Duncan Campbell- 
Smith 
Jurek Martin 
Peter Riddell 
Alan Forrest 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Deposit Share Sub'pn 

rate accounts shares 
% % % % Others 

Abbey National. 6.00 6.25 7.50 7-5 1-year high option. 7.25 6 years 
sixty plus, 6.75 min. £100, 7 
days’ notice no interest lost 

Aid to Thrift. 7.00 7.25 — — 
Alliance . 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.25 3 years Money Monthly £1.000 

min. Interest paid monthly 

Anglia .. 6.00 6J25 7.50 7.25 3 yrs., 2 rnths.' withdrwl. notice 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.25 Extra Interest Shares 
Bradford and Bingley. 5.75 6.25 7.25 7.00 1 m. not. or on dem. (int. pen.) 

7.25 High I. a/c 3 m. not. (no pen.) 
Britannia . 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 Option Bond, 7.25 2 mths.1 not. 
Cardiff . 6.00 7.00 7.75 — 
Cardiff . — *7.50 — — * Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over 

Catholic . 6.00 6.50 7.50 7.50 6 months’ deposit. £500 min. 
Century (Edinburgh) . 6.50 7.00 — S.OO 2-4 years 
Chelsea . 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.70 3 yrs., £1.000 min. 90 days' pen. 
Cheltenham and -Gloucester 6.00 6J25 725 — 
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 7.25 “ — Gold Account—savings of £1,000 

or more. No notice—no penally 
Citizens Regency . 6.00 6.50 8.00 7.50 3 yrs. Double Option shs. 7.40 
City of London (The) . 6.25 6.80 7.50 7.50 Capital City shs. 4 mths.' notice 
Coventry Economic . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.75 4 yrs.. 7.50 3 yrs.. 7.25 3 mths. 
Derbyshire . 6.00 6.25 7.50 6.75-7.35 (3 months' notice) 
Greenwich . 6.00 6.50 7.75 7.75 2 yrs., 7.50 2S-day pcn./notice 
Guardian . 6.00 6.50 — S.25 6 mill., 7.75 3 mih., £1,000 min. 

Halifax . 6.00 6J15 7.25 7.25 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months' 
wdl. notice or loss of interest 

Heart of England . 6.00 6-25 7.50 7.00 1 mih. not., 7.25 flexi tm. 3 yr. 
Hemel Hempstead . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.75 3 yrs.. 7.50 3 months 
Hendon . 6.50 7.25 — 8.00 6 montlis, 7.75 3 months 
Lambeth . 6.00 6.50 7.75 8.00 6 mths., 7.75 28 days, 7.25 3 m. 
Leamington Spa . 6.10 6.35 6.60 — 
Leeds and Holbeck . 6.00 6J25 S.OO 7.75 5 yrs., 3 mths. interest penalty 
Leeds Permanent . 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 3 yrs., E.I. a/c £500 nun. 7.00 
Leicester . 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 3 yrs., 7225 3 months 
London Grosvenor . 6.00 6.60 S.50 7.10 3 mths.’ notice 1 mth. int. pen. 
London Permanent . 6.00 6.75 — 7.50 1 m. not. nr on dem. (int. pen.) 
Midshires . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.25 1 year, 3 months’ notice no pen. 
Mornington . 6.S0 7.30 — — 
National Counties. 6.25 6.55 7.55 S.OO 25 days, S.25 6 mths., £500 min. 
National and Provincial . 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 3 years, 7.00 1 month 
Nationwide. 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 3 yrs., £500 mm. imm. wdl. with 

penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
min. imm. wdl. with penalty 

Newcastle . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.75 4 yrs., 7.25 2S days' notice, or 
on demand 2S days' ini. penalty 

New Cross .. 6.75 7.00 — 7.00-8.00 on share accs., depending 
on min. balance over 6 months 

Northern Rock . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.00 High Interest share. 7.25 3 yrs. 
Norwich . 6.00 6.25 7.50 755 3 yrs.. 7.00 2 yrs. 
Paddington . 5.75 6.75 S.25 755 7 days' notice 
Peckham . 6.75 7.00 — 7.50 2 y., 8.00 3 y., 8.50 4 y.. 7.25 Bns. 
Portman . 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.00 1 mth., 7.25 6 mths., 755 5 yrs. 
Portsmouth . 6.35 6.55 S.05 8.40 5 yrs., 8.00 6 mths., 7.50 1 mth. 
Property Owners . 6.25 6.75 8.25 S.25 4 yrs., S.25 6 mths., 7.75 3 mths. 
Scarborough . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.25 Retirement Ronds (2nd issue), 

7.25 Money Care -f free life ins. 
Skipton . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.00-7.15 (1 mth.), 7.25 3 yrs. 
Sussex Mutual ... 6.25 6.50 8.00 6.75-8.00 
Town and Country . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.50 3 yrs., 60 days’ wdl. notice 

7.50 imm. wdl. 28 days’ interest loss 
Wessex . 6.25 7.30 
Woolwich .. 6-00 6.25 7.25 7.25 90 days (int. loss), 7.25 Special 

Interest Shares 90 days’ not. or 
imm. wdl. with 90 days' int loss 
imin. £500), 7.00 imjmed. wdL 
28 days' interest loss 

Yorkshire ... 
formerly Huddersfield & 
Bradford and West Yorkshire 

6.00 62S 7.25 7J15 5 Star Bond min. £500, 2 mths 
not with pen., 7.25 Golden key 
hum. wdl. 28 days' pen. interest 

| AU these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor 
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HP control 
abolition 
gives boost 
to Wagon 

IN THE year 18S2, profits of 
Wagon Finance Corporation rose 
from £860,000 to £1,068,000, and 
the dividend is being held at 
2.3125p net with a final of 
L6875p. 

The increase in new business 
produced little benefit as far as 
profits were concerned, but the 
substantial growth in unearned 
finance charges carried forward 
this year should have a signifi* 
cant impact on the profits for 
19S3 onwards, providing interest 
rates do not increase. The 
board, therefore looks to the 
current year with confidence. 

Turnover in 19S2 of this pro¬ 
vider of instalment credit finance 
advanced by £3.52m to £lS.76m. 
Net profit came out at £440.000 
against £410.000. after interest 
£7.24m (£6.15m) and lay £628.000 
(£450.000). Earnings are shown 
at l.SSp (1.76p t 

In respect of new branches 
opened in the second half of 
1981 there was absorbed £256.562 
of costs in excess of income. 
Following the abolition of hire 
purchase controls in July con¬ 
trary to expectations the rate 
of growth of new business con¬ 
tinued. and the amount financed 
for 1982 exceeded the previous 
year by 53 per cent. 

At the end of 1982, the gross 
instalment credit balances stood 
at a record £8825m. compared 
with £60.6Sm a year earlier, 
before deducting peak unearned 
finance charges ramed forward 
of £16.69m (£10.56m). 

The new branches are expected 
to be in overall profit for the 
current year. Since the year 
end, in order to reduce over¬ 
heads, the cc/inany has merged 
the Wrexham branch with that 
at Mold, and the Manchester 
branch with Stockport 

Profit for 1982 includes 
£446,185 overprovision relating 
to previous years, arising on an 
adjustment to the percentages 
used in the formula for pro¬ 
visions for had and doubtful 
debts. These are based on 
arrears which have been increas¬ 
ing in these times oE economic 
recession. Also, the Inland 
Revenue indicated that it was 
not prepared to accept after 
1980 the percentages' which had 
been used for many years in 
arriving at the specific pro¬ 
visions. 

Associated 
British Ports 
allocations 

THE GOVERNMENT’S £22m 
offer of a half share in Asso¬ 
ciated British Ports has received 
applications worth almost £740m. 

Lead underwrtiers Schroder 
Wagg and KJeinwort Benson, 
announced yesterday that 
approximately 156.000 applica¬ 
tions were received for a total 
of about 860m shares. A con¬ 
siderable amount of suspected 
multiple applications were 
rejected. Of the shares offered 
for sale. 1S.S63.025 will be allo¬ 
cated to lbe public and 736.965 
will be nilncaied lo employees. 

Applications from the public 
will he allocaied on the follow¬ 
ing basis:— 100 to 2,500 shares 
inclusive—weighted ballot for 
100 shares; 3.000 to 9.500 shares 
—3.3 per rent of the amount i 
applied fnr subject to a minimum 
of 100 shares, in multiples of 10 
shares; 10,000 to 24.000 shares— 
3 per cent of the amount applied 
for subject to a minimum of 310 
shares, in multiples of 10 shares; 
25,000 to 90,000 shares—2.9 per 
cent of the amount applied for 
in multiples of 25 shares: 100.000 
shares and above—2.8 per cent 
of the amount applied for in 
multiples of 100 shares, subject 
to a maximum of 125.00U shares. 

Following (he offer for sale 
the Government's shareholding 
in ABF will represent 48.5 per 
cent of the issued share capital. 

It is expected that tellers of 
acceptance will be posted on 
Monday, and that dealings will 
begin on thp following day. 
Letters of regret in respect of 
unsuccessful appliaetmns will be 
posted on Fchruary 15. 

Throgmorton 
Tst. earnings 
move ahead 
Gross revenue of the Throg¬ 

morton Trust moved ahead from 
£4.35m lo S4.63m for the year 
to Novemher 30 19S2. while pre¬ 
tax figures rose to £4.1m. com¬ 
pared with £3.7 m. 

Interest charges decreased 
from £344.000 to £219.000. Tax 
look £1.23m <£1.15m) and earn¬ 
ings per 25p share improved from 
fi.S56p to 6.621 p.' The year’s 
dividend is raised by 0.5p to 6.5p 
net with a final of 3.75p (samel. 

Net assei value per share was 
up from 140.7p to 172.6p at the 
year end. and stood at 175.9p at 
December 31 1982. 

HB Electronic 
Components 

Arrangements have been com¬ 
pleted for a placing of 17 per 
cent of ihe ordinary share capi¬ 
tal of HB Electronic Components, 
the company announced yester¬ 
day, Dealings in the shares of 
the electronics distribution com¬ 
pany. formerly wholly owned by 
W. Canning, are likely to com¬ 
mence on ihe Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market on Thursday. Details 
and comment will appear on 
Monday. 

Atlantic Metropolitan 
Atlantic Metropolitan Corpora¬ 

tion is offering £90 nominal of 
12 per cent convertible unsecured 
loan stock as part of its agreed 
terras for Anglo Metropolitan 
Holdings. Friday's edition 
omitted to state that the stock 
.was convertible. 

Sub-contracting downturn 

puts R. Douglas into loss 
A GENERAL shortage of work in 
its specialist sub-contracting and 
supply industries and pressure 
from main contractors has 

I resulted in a very severe squeeze 
I on margins at Robert M. Douglas 
Holdings. In the half-year to 
September 30 1982, this Birming¬ 
ham-based civil engineer, builder 
and contractor fell into loss for 
the first time since its formation. 
Pre-tax losses were £96,000 
against profits of £919,000 last 
time, and profits of £1.75m at the 
year-end. 

The interim dividend is halved 
at 0.375p—last year’s total was 
3.5p net. 

Mr J. R. T. Douglas, the chair¬ 
man. says the results of trading 
by its various individual divi¬ 
sions, however, reflect the pattern 
discernible in the construction 
industries in the UK at the 
present time. 

He says margins in general con¬ 
tracting work, although keen, are 
capable of being maintained and 
its overseas associate companies 
engaged in construction are also 
able to make reasonable profits. 
It remains difficult to collect the 
full value of contracts in reason¬ 
able time and some settlements 
are long overdue. 

The re-organisation of the 

company's specialist contracting 
division has been taking place in 
an extremely difficult business 
environment, and further sub¬ 
stantial effort is needed, he states. 

The construction equipment 
division has continued to make 
good progress in Australia and 
New Zealand, but has encoun¬ 
tered particularly difficult condi¬ 
tions in Ireland. 

In the second half of the 
financial year, various factors 
combine to give cause for some 
degree of optimism and therefore 
an interim, albeit reduced, is 
considered to be appropriate. 

Group turnover in the first 
half climbed from £56.46m to 
£65.37m. The pre-tax loss was 
after depreciation up marginally 
from £1.68m to £1.7m and associ¬ 
ates profits of £103,000 (£175,000). 
Tax took £381,000 compared with 
£208,000. 

The loss per 25p share was 
3.1p against earnings of 4.7p. 

• comment 
Success in tendering for motor¬ 
way construction and reconstruc¬ 
tion and, possibly, new by-pass 
roads, over the coming months 
would bring a much needed lift 
to the orderbook at Robert ML 
Douglas. Though not a policy 

to buy business, clearly the com¬ 
petitive market has forced the 
group to go in for some pricing 
that leaves little room for error. 
So some success is not improb¬ 
able but the impact on profits 
would not be all it could be. Even 
so construction, far and away 
lbe company’s largest activity, is 
still producing a “reasonable" 
profit in the UK, with the excep¬ 
tion of Scotland where the loss 
has been redpeed. The focus of 
concern must remain on the 
general contracting and equip¬ 
ment divisions which are proving 
slow to respond to surgery, but 
moves away from sub-contract to 
direct work should breathe some 
life into margins on the general 
side. The tough environment 
overall has left its mark on the 
balance sheet where the tradi¬ 
tionally strong net cash position 
has been eroded, but cash flow 
remains positive. The groups 
bad debt problems persist and 
continue to require sizeable pro¬ 
visions but do not appear to be 
growing and there is a glimmer 
of hope over payment from 
Egypt. Overall the action to 
stem hemorrhaging could allow 
the group to nudge back into the 
black in the second half. Yes¬ 
terday shares slipped 5p to ?0p. 

StonehiU plunges into the red 

Bevan 
chief says 
results 

I depressing 
1 FIRST HALF figures from D. F. 
, Sevan (Holdings) make depres- 
; sing reading, reports the chair- 
: man Mr John Wardle. The loss 
: for the six months ended | 

September 30 19S2 has risen from : 
£35.000 to £144.000 and the board 
feels it wouid he irresponsible to 

: declare an interim dividend. 
. Turnover of this metal 
j merchanting, casting and general 
‘ engineering, and steel slockhold- 

ins group, was little changed at 
£7.05m (£6.97m). The past eight 

; months or so have shown a 
further deterioration in demand, 

i says Mr Wardle. 
' The group made a trading 
• profit, although it fell from 

£11S.OOO to £22.000. subject to 
* interest charges of £166.000 
’ (£153.0001. Mr Wardle says that 
j trading results for the second 
: half should show a "significant 
! improvement." although pro- 
; bably not sufficient completely to 
; cover interest charges and ex- 
: penses. 
i " There is no tax charge this 
I time (£7.000 > but the addition 
I of an extraordinary debit of 
1 £50.000 (£16.000) takes the net 

loss to £194.000 IE5S.QOO). 
The extraordinary item repre¬ 

sent; the full and final settle¬ 
ment of a claim in respect of 
which the subsidiary concerned 
was the innocent victim oE 
circumstances beyond its control 
or anticipation. 

BIDS AND DEALS 

UDS puts assets at 3 

in strong bid defence 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

THOSE PARTS of UDS other 

than the John Collier and 
Richard Shops being sold to 
Burton for £7Sm are backed by- 
assets of 140p per share. These 
core businesses, as UDvl describes 
them, or the rump as Bassishaw 
Investments terms them, have 
produced pre-interest and tax 
profits of £21 m in the year to 
January 29 1983, against £18.lm. 

The value and profitability of 
the department stores, shoe 
shops, property assets, develop¬ 
ing electrical outlets and duty¬ 
free concessions which will 
remain within UDS form the 
basis of a robust defence 
against Bassishav/s £191m (lOOp 
per share) cash bid. 

No plans have been unveiled 
yet to spin off the investment 
property portfolio but it is 
expected that UDS will propose 
a de-merger or a cash sale of 
these assets, excluding the empty 
White leys store In West London's 
Queensway, to realise a further 
25p for shareholders. 

A revaluation of the John 

Collier and Richard Shops 
multiples was started early in 
January hut the exercise wns 
halted when Burton's proposals 
began to crystallise, and these 
arc shown in the assets estimate 
at their book value of £91.4m. 

Unaudited profit estimates for 
the continuing group shuw that 
profits before tax, but before 
property disposals, amounted to 
£16.7m in the year just ended 
against £15.7m previously. .The 
surplus on disposals hos risen 
from £2.4m to £6m to push up 
the entire group from £13.7m to 
£22.2m. 

The immediate response from 
Bassishaw was once again under¬ 
stated as the pension fund 
backed consortium said that the 
defence document contains noth¬ 
ing to change its view that the 
lOOp per share price tag should 
not be altered. 

Further details will he forth¬ 
coming when, in the next few 
days, the circular containing the 
Burton deal particulars will be 
despatched. Its timing, like that 
of the investment property hive- 
off, has not been decided. 

Sir Robert Clark, chairman of 
UDS. sets .ouf stroag. reasons 
why almost- the whole- of the 
“continuing core business“ will 
be' retained,. •* ■ ’ . 

Management ulU extend.the 
Clover out of town home furni¬ 
ture centre in the .department 
stores division,'the ^success and 
potential" of the Ocean Trading 
duty free operations makes thorn 
an important core business, the 
multiple shoe , retailing side is 
■■ capable -of further ..profit 
growth ” and the1 -new- Orbit 
Electronics outlets are "an 
exciting new development for 
the future." y 

The odd division out seems to 
be die-Horae Shopping division 
where profits slipped by £333,OQQ 
to £3m and where Sir .Robert 
makes no remarks ; as to the 
future. - 
' Nevertheless, Sir. Robert 
asserts that, -“the core busi¬ 
nesses. representing five-sixths of 
the present group's turnover, 
will continue to be one of the 
major retailing forces in. the 
country." 

See Lex 

A £369.000 downturn has plunged They say the company does about as bad as the market had T f — Tli-voi* 
StonehiU Holdings into .the red not anticipate any extraordinary feared—but Drobably no worse.- lUl JvlrCI T j! ■* T| • j* • • _f ..1 
for the 32 weeks to November 14 expenditure in addition to that The furniture trade is in poor; j ^ \ Al*Tn A1*T1 I _ 
1982. Pre-tax losses came out at already incurred this year and. shape and one reason for the \ 9TI(1 'VI61X3111116 1 nI111 1.11 d II ^ 11 lllX^B II11.B JlrJLW&wJL 
£206,000, against profits of with the benefit of a full 12 lower turnover has been that; ^ 
£163,000, and the interim divi- months of economies, next year Stonehill has resolutely turned , Higher revenue and dividend, . • 
dend is being omitted—2p net will reflect the improved trading away the sort of unprofitable - ar.d a one-for-one scrip issue are ^ privately- over Code, but intends to place Surrey and had premium income 
was paid last time. No final was figures the company has been business which has done such announced b> River an° *“5B- anv shares acouired so as tn of about £3.Sm ifl tile year ended 
paid from the company’s year-end experiencing in recent months, damage elsewhere in the industry. Mercantile Trnsi. And at the end retail Northern? Stack Exchange 4pril°$> 1982. . 
pre-tax profits of £2LOOO. The board believes the divi- has been charged for of 1982 its asset value per share company S Exchange Qf N-orthera ^ 

Turnover of this London dend question should not be con- Ss o°n 167'1?w 197 3p ^ for Northern Goldsmiths with an Shares of Northern, a New- their financiali advisors^consitfer 
domestic furniture manufacturer sidered .until the end of this *3?.'‘ 1 ™ offer worth £3.Siil castlc-upon-Tyne based retail the terms to lo fair and reason- 

Anthony Gover emerges as 

Northern Goldsmiths’ bidder 

Turnover of this London 
domestic furniture manufacturer 

depreciation down from £180.000 growth and profitability of the pojnt But with the year‘end ! net total of 8°5p compared 110p each from Northern’s direc- January 12 that n bid might bo Mr Michael Rnyds. cWj* 
to £154,000. No tax was payable group, the trade name of ESTonlvrixVeek*awav^ tors and their families, taking made for the company. Before executive, will resign and Mr 
for the period against £85,000 last Beautility—one of the best was n0 news on divi-1 Meeting. March 24. their holding to 33.7 per cent. this announcement, its shares Anthony Lover, chairman, and 
time. Reorganisation costs were known brand names in the furni- dend prospects or profits- some j 
£1S7,000 and these are shown as ture industry — has been payment will need to be made! - «. _ _„ _ _ _-_.. 
extraordinary items. The loss per acquired. t0 retain trustee status The I •£T7fi 000 fnr accordance with the City Take- out London, Essex, Kent and the board. 
25p shw-e Is shown as 4.43p (earn- . 19S2S4 year will bring the bene-I / V,VUV 1U1 
mgs 0.64p). • commem fits of the current upswing in r1 rmnarrnrlc ~wr a a • w • j. < OFFER TO PEARSON 

The directors say the company A small loss and a missed divi- business. But investors will like VJllUUvI i UU5 I4 f A nHxniHT lift ClTlIfvf'll'rA r niwnWAV ODn? 
is currently trading profitably, dend from StonehiU was just to see the fiscal 19S2 total first. , i LI IX V 111# jUUvUIIC lAJWGMAW . rKKj%. _ at halfway ^ Lnzard Brothers on behalf of 

_ ^ , Pre-tax profits at Gripperrods Mr Paul Bristol, chairman of ailing motor vehicte company, 
1%___1-_nrn -»t 1 «« Holdings were £370,000 for the KCA International, is to mount RCA Minerals, which has barytes ggg g, _or an(| 17317s VliniYIP jv I HI IHiriWaV BOSS haIf year 10 0ctober 30 19S2 a management buyout for the mining operation m Cluna and 7 percent cumulativ^preference 
lTJIiiUlg kJUfJJJUVa *1111 UUwnttJ AVFkSO compared with a re-stated non-oU operations of his group. Malaysia, and Bengal Oil and Pcarson LonSiaa!of 

I £325.000 in the corresponding The cost has yet to be agreed. Gas. the shares rearson already owns 

1AV1I uuvil Itum KUIlliVUI U - V — J « ——    ... . ■ - 0 

tors and their families, taking made for the company. Before executive, will resign and Mr 
their holding to 33.7 per cent. this announcement, its shares Anthony Lover, chairman, and 

Gover is extending its offer were trading at 94p, ' Mr Robert FilL managing direr- 
to the remaining shares in Gover has 16 offices through- tur of Gover. will be appointed to 
accordance with the City Take- out London, Essex, Kent and the board. 

KCA tidying up structure Eong^an 
" Lnzard Brothers on behalf of 

.*? £ss_5fi!4 5J SSi!»J!25. TSSSAifSKS: S^SSS ”? 

_ I £32a.uuu m me corresponoine me cost nas yet to oe agreeo. ^ the shares Pearson already owns 
AFTEP. CHARGING £lm taken which will assist In which will be reflected in the • period of ihe previous year The ^ group's main operating A new parent company would 33,5 pf,r ccnL and 33.3 per cent 
interest, against £831,00, the loss eliminating areas which have year's results. i comparable figure now reflects subsidiary the 75 per cent owned then be formed which would bid ^p^vely. ‘ 

half ,_^5 T> 1C-_.U A r_i_! KCA Drilling,' wuT b? linked {°JA ?» “PfiL The offer'for the 5} per ceil 
interest, against £831,00, tne loss eiumuaung areas which nave jeai 9 iwuas. cuiuHa.auiv , cirhsidiarv the 75 Der cent owned respectivelv. * 
at Minine Sams lies for the half b^11 responsible for heavy In the U.S. and more particu- the write-off of £82.000 previously P.. ^ linked for the capital of International ^ ffe' fQr tJje g« w 

SSL? w iSw P.P.D. Engineering has larly South Africa, the invest- shown as an extraordinary item. 2 and the 25 per cent of Drilling is ^ 5P and rwresS ^ 
year ended October 30. 1982 beeT1 solti and pp_D Electrical meat in manufacturing facilities Turnover of this manufacturer jjj* * ?w MiJf'ka new not ■lrei*r owned by Inter- snecea^ep0f 54 ner^nt over tS 
rose from £677.000 to £952,000. Enclosures closed. A manage- are proving rewarding. And and marketer of carpet under- sjdiary. BW Mud, in a new MtlonaL The offer will be a middlp .^urtSnn^r Sn 
The depreciation charge was up ment buy-out of PPJD. Electrical they should form a “sound lay and laying fittings fell from publicly quoted company. .ham mhamw. - middle market .quotation of 38P 
from £995,000 to £1.16m. Contractors should shortly be foundation “ for further expan- £7.8m to £7.4lm. The interim 

rpv,„ *1. concluded. slon in those areas for the dividend is unchanged at 1.4p 
from £995,000 to £1.16m. contractors should shortly ne iounoauon" for further expan- n .»m to tr.aira. rne interim The deal nas two mam aims, Mr Bristol said he would ?hV7_i^r 

The directors state that the concluded. sion in those areas for the dividend is unchanged at 1.4p according to Mr Bristol. First, regain as^^ non-executive chair ?Li ir SStSL 
mintnn nn! Production of A-G.R. Motors group's specialised products, the net-last year's total was 3.5p it will boost confidence in the ^ ^ new qSit^d group StSte^f Sn * °iark?t 
nuning supplies division pro- Jn October thereby mak- directors state. from pre-tax profits of £724,000 remaining publicly quoted group Si?“ will devote W Mr Sof To k 
duced a profit and should con- ing use-of■ facilities at Norwich __ After tax of £32.000 fextra- l£1.12m).____ by hiving off the unprofitable 2? time” to 

share exchange. on February 10 white the prige 

^P^.^ble mj- time " to the private “ rump.’ 
S. G. Warburg is representing 

the outstanding shareholders, aqd tinue to trade profitably. But the which had been idle. Further ordinary credits £681.000) the I The pre-tax figure has been operations not linked with oil. Si jnhn Wilson whn is cur- s™L?"oa“e.css* 
Laurence Scott division showed adjustments will be carried out half year’s attributable loss arrived at after writing off losses second, it would tidv up the Sntiv demitv chief executive or reafionaifte ^rf lt?i!ST,fa,r 
a loss. at Laurence Scott to bring about came out at £984,000, against a of £40.000 resulllng from the stiuCtnre of a group “which £ f jESSST S STfSS^ ^ rec0^‘ 

Corrective action has been improvements in performance profit of £4.000. 1 disposal of Cimco Internationa]. reaily understood." d 8 act0J>tanL'e* ' 

Widney losses increase Watsham’s improvement 
WITH VERY difficult trading by shorter lead times and pro- FOR THE half-year to Septem- 9,Sp to 12.5p, while the interim 
conditions continuing, trading duction runs, 
losses of Widney, the general Since Septebmer, however, the pre-tax profits from £40L000 to net—last year, a total of lip was 
engineering concern, increased level of sales has increased. £537,000, on turnover doubled at paid on taxable profits of 
sharply from £47,156 to £319,650 Orders for Ministry of Defence £2.93m. Mr W; G. Haydon- £969,472. 
for the year ended September 30 work have been particularly Bail lie, the chairman, says that The raid-year tax charge was 

ber 30 1982, Watsham's raised dividend is a same-again 3.75p 

noooay reany unaemooa. become the new company's chief 
The company explained that executive, 

it would first sell its non-oil International's shares leapt 
“ rump" to Mr Bristol at a price 20p on news of the buyout, 
to be agreed by all parties. This closing at 67p. Drilling rose 5p 
comprises Berry Wiggins, the to 48p. 

Two Kode managers resign 
Turnover of the group, noticeable and exports are trading perforamnee in the cur- up from £150,000 to £201,000 and I BY CHARLES BATCHHXJR 

formerly known as Hallam, buoyant rent period is satisfactory. net profits came through at shareholder in the new company 
Sleigh & Chestoo, declined by There is no tax for the year, The chairman states that the 336,000, compared with £204,000 evnnnn an ™.r rent reqneertvrtv rf the vith ^ financing package 
over 15 per cent to £4J8m, against a charge of £4,387 pre- principal aims of maintaining a last time which was after deduct- TWO SENIOR makers of Kode 40 per cent respectively of tne betag arranged ,by Gresham 
against £5.21m. viously. After extraordinary high level of independence from ing minorities of £23,000 and International, m Swmdon-OMefl equj^y. ftmolnv 40 T111®1- in conjunction with 

First-half losses had risen from credits of £31,848, compared with the increasingly volatile eco- extraordinary items tf £24,000. maker of printed dreuat boards y Yorkshire Bank.. -*-.»■ 
£60.000 to £142.000. In the £304,946 debits, and the prefer- nomic conditions worldwide and   computer peripherals, have PW|Hra is asratng tor wnover Mr Jolm M continues 95 

second six months sales levels ence dividend of £9.800 last time, retaining a strong capital base, quit to set up their own wwnpany, ot imu,uw y s managing director of the new 
did not pick up as anticipated, the net loss fnr the year was continue to allow the group to Goose Green Farm Systems Maintenance jrom company, Kooltherm, Cooldg 
particularly in deliveries to the £287,S02 (£371,289). pursue its long-term view of ^ (MSM). SJn Purlhoard is unaffected by thjs 
transport industry-. Trading re- Loss per 10p share was 4.4p development. receivers named Mr John May. managing dtrec- «-hn^said domrtniv agreement 

rent period is satisfactory. 

TARMAC SELLS - 
COOLAC DrVISlON • 
Tarmac. Building Products 

is. to sell Its Glossop-based 
Coolag mdustriaf division. It has 
agreed to sell the business to 
the Coolag management who wHl 
in future trade - as Kooltherm 
Insulation Products. ' -* 

The mauagemenb is the majbr 
shareholder in the new Compaq? 

second six months sales levels ence dividend of £9.800 last time, retaining a strong capital base, 
did not pick up as anticipated, the net loss fnr the year was continue to allow the group to Goose Green Farm fV.cw, s-vslcnM maintenance repair and°main^ company, Kooltherm, Cooljfe 
particularly in deliveries to the £287,S02 (£371,289). pursue its long-term view of ^ (MSM). SJn Purlhoard is unaffected by thjs 
transport industry-. Trading re- Loss per 10p share was 4.4p development. receivers named Mr John May. managing dtrec- MrMav who said bis departure agreement 
suits were also adversely affected (£1.8p) before extraordinary Earning? per 25p share for the Following a reauest bv the tor nf Kode Services, one of Kode fmm the’Eroun wtis at hte own 
by a change in sales mix and items, or 4p <10.6p) after. first six months increased from company's directors Midland International’s four UK operating {Stive. MrtbiM his tearing PFlVTfW ' * 
_ Bank has appointed Mr P. S. subsidmnes. and Mr Clrve Mark- «a change in management ^NlUa * 

Padmore and Mr C. G. Bird of jfw- f°nnerly general manager, sty|e» at Kode. Mr Terry Maher, chairman if 
* p \ sq ffHyi Trtce Waterhouse as joint have o>Mained1 £100,000 worm of Last September Mr Terry Pentos. the publishing, engineer- Y OrKgreen turns in XlOO«DV4 IVCHUGdy receivers and managers of financial a™1 Pten to Dar|()Wi chairman, left the com- ing and office furniture manji* 

____ 7 ^ Goose Green Farm Poultry, based become operational in April. pany and Mr E. N. Randall, a facturer, has never hero 
PRE-TAX PROFITS of xork- net ml and gas revenue before KrOOkPS 1U1TIT1S near Famham, Surrey. MSM has secured £75,000 of non-executive (firector. became employed by or had any business 
green Investments for the year depletion cost of £12,000 was 'u F"’ Trading is currently continuing banking finance with the rest non-executive chairman. Mr links with Slater Walker, as wis 
to Octoher 31 1982 were £168,594, £34.268. No revenue was received J?CiCC flOft a ^ew to selling the being pnt up by Mr May and Mr Peter Smith, managing director, stated in the Financial Times 
compared with £177,447 for the previous to this year. IU business as a going-concern. Mark lew, who will hoid 60 and also becomes chief executive. ' yesterday. J 
previous is months period. On The listing of the company s » 
an annualised basis, the taxable shares was suspended on Feb- With group sales soaring from --—. ■ .■ .'.. ..——j. 
result was 42.5 per cent higer. ruary 4 at the directors’ request £3.7m to £9.49m, Kennedy » 

Turnover increased by 62 per to allow negotiations to be pro- Brookes reports profits before DQC|||iC flilA MAYf lAlAfilc 1 
cent annualised to £1.71ra(£1.5Sm |»1« “d*KJ>» UP f™“ £2®'-2? R69UII9 UU6 flCAl WUCII . .« 
for 18 months). The tax charge ^ ^Perted that these nego- to £565^12 for the 53 weeks to .* 

was £13.536 (£12,941 credit) and cJflH ^ finaI,sed SSjroorate MiSi» Franco After a bumper year in 1981. prised the market by forecasting time for the share price which opinions have become more opfr 
aFter extraordinary credits of mia raarjL_ mcjrporaie mono win ranc when Lloyds reported profits up pre-tax profits for the year end- has defied analysts'comments on mistie as tho outlook for the U.S. 
£20.461 (£121.041 debits), the _ narinrf hm raLrim Roctanr by a third> fi*1!3®*1 “*8- inff December of £63m, compared the interim report by rising to economy has taken a turn fer 
attributable surptos came out at I TflOrOV£l1l6Tlt anti for a iteSTmrmth neriod 11,11 yhigh interest rates, 1982 with £30.6m in 1981. But several a 12-raonth peak over the past the belter. Earlier predictiofis 
£175.519, against £69,347 for 18 V Y C1ACUI ants tor a three-mMto period migfat prove tQ ^ a Appoint, anaiysts are now expecting even six months. The range of fore- of virtually unchanged protts 
months. nV FlPmma ■ been incluripH fnr rhe months menL 0n Friday* ^ market this forecast to be bettered when casts is a narrow one—from for the half-year, of around £46m 

Earnings per 10p share before rieilUUg 57nnSy toroove?would e7ec,s t0 se« f°r "“M* announced on £21m to £22.5m-but the con- before tax, are now creeping^, 
extraordinary items were 2.42p Amoripan have exceeded £10 7m. calendar year down by about 15 Friday by as much as £4m. With- sensus appeared last week to be towards the £50m level. Tne 
(1.98p adjusted to a 12 month directors ' expect this *** cent t0 a,.ound £330m. Fore- out heavy research and develop- concentrating around the lower chief hope lies in North Atoertfia 
period) or 2.74p (0.72p adjusted) Available ordinary earnings at caterer and restaurateur to casts are made even more than ment expenditure in 1982, a figure. The doubts are founded where increased .housing, starts 
after the same. A final dividend Fleming American Investment make further progres over the usually difficult by the fact that higher figure would have been in_the persistence of tlie may have boosted timber enrn- 
of 0.2625p makes a net total of Trust moved up from £lJ7m to current year as a whole—trad- Is ^ flrst of ^lea^ posable, but in the current year depression m textUes. which ings. and from falting interne 
0.525p (0.6562Sp for IS months) A.77m for 1982. ing so far this year has shown Paar? rcPOrt and by that a stricter control of the R and D brought disappointing trading rates which nl present cost tfie 
—a 20 per cent increase on the The net final dividend has been an improvement on 1981-82. They ban:king imponderable—provision budget is anticipated. Among profits at half time, raised lo group around £30m annually. 'A 
previous annualised rale. lifted lp to 7.5p—against a fore- say the general level of demand f°r b?d debts. Both Lloyds and the factors behind the 1982 acceptable net levels only by a question . mark, on the other 

Taxable profits of the Interlite cast of 6fip—which raises the appears to have improved, and Scottish, toe Lloyds Bank Inter- profits increase are several large sharp increase in investment hand, lies over the Australian 
subsidiary were £256,851 for the total from 9.5p to 10.5p. Earn- the recent fall in the exchange national have already produced orders for its cable division, income. Moreover, the group's operations, which face reces- 
year, against £248.924 for the mgs per 25p share were given as rate gives reason to expect the rej™its below-market expectations favourable timing of the deli- ma^ms could he pressured si on ary times. But improvement 
previous 18 months. improving bv i.igp to I0.73p. summer trade wiil be no worse a^fl were veries or some systems and further oy Marks and Spencer, in profits on any scale is un- 

Gross revenue in the year at Net asset value was shown as than last year. sharply up at _llam. For the recovery in the components the major customer. There are likely to come through until 
Yorkgreen Oil and Gas was rising from 301.5p to 390.9p—at The directors intend to con- Parent bank, these are likely to division to profits of about £4m. few doubts about the longer 'nest year. At.present, the yield 
£68,761 and after deduction of the half-way stage it stood at tinue the policy of expansion, ^ave more than doubted; a The dividend should be as fore- term—Nottingham Manufactur- is the chief attraction of the 
liabilities and operating costs, 291.5p. . and in particular intend to play figure of around £200m may not cast at the time oF the ITT offer mg has a strong balance sheet shares. t 

■ . . ■ an active role in the formation 5? ^a1r 9U*‘, same. The and coincidental scrip -issue, 6p aud has taken the necessary Other results: out- next wesk 
-- and launch in London of the dividend should rise, probably by net. cost-cutting measures.. include full-years from Malt- 

DIVTDF1VDS ANNOmVrFT) Maxim's of Paris restaurant. 10 percent. j ^ fuil year results from Few surprises pe expected in Chester Ship Canal on Monday 
mTlULriHJ private catering and catering When ITT placed 40m STC Nottingham Manufacturing, due tiie interim results for Dalgety, and from Hoover and Blrnsfl 

Date Cones- Total Total coUege. shares last October, STC sur- on Monday, may prove a testing due on Tuesday, although1 Qualcaat on Thursday. 
Current of ponding for last Agreement has been reached n. .. ,... 
___ ___4. ..... _ Jft PJI... in_U ur.j. rn_i Announe*- Dividend (p)* niu;d..j 

transport industry. Trading re¬ 
sults were also adversely affected (£1.8p) before extraordinary 
by a change in sales mix and items, or 4p (10.6p) after. 

Loss per lOp share was 4.4p development. 
I.8p) before extraordinary Earnings per 25p share for the 

first six months increased from 

Yorkgreen turns in £168,594 Kennedy 
PRE-TAX PROFITS of York- net nil and gas revenue before TirflrtlrtfHil illTVITIC 
green Investments fnr the year depletion cost of £12,000 was uvara JUUipa 
to Octoher 31 1982 were £168,594, £34.268. No revenue was received AAA 
compared with £177,447 for the previous to this year. IU XJUJjuI/v 
previous 18 months period. On The listing of the company’s 
an annualised basis, the taxable shares was suspended on Feb- With group sales soaring from 
result was 42.5 per cent higer. ruary 4 at the directors’ request £3.7m to £9.49m, Kennedy 

Turnover increased hv 62 per t0 ^“w negotiations to be pro- Brookes reports profits before 
cent annualised to fl.Tlra (£1.5Sm *re?*ed 00 a ,major acquisition, and after tax up from £267,253 
fnr 18 months i The tax charee 11 15 ejected that these nego- to £565,312 for the 53 weeks to 
was o£S f &H1 cK S ^Iised by Octoher 31 1982. The results 
after extraordinary credits of ihid-March. “criTp^at,e Mtano 
£20.461 (£121.041 debits), the 
attributable surplus came nut at 
£175.519, against £69,347 for 18 
months. 

Earnings per lOp share before 
extraordinary items were 2.42p 
(1.9Sp adjusted to a 12 month 
period) or2.74p (0.72p adjusted) 

Improvement 
by Fleming 
American 

previous is man tits. improving by l.ISp to I0.73p. summer trade wii 
t Gross revenue in the year at Net asset value was shown as than last year. 

Yorkgreen Oil and Gas was rising from 30l.5p to 390.9p—at The directors 
£68,761 and after deduction of the half-way stage it stood at tinue the policy 
liabilities and operating costs, 291.5p. . and in particular 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Ruo Estates 

Yorkgreen Invests. 

Current 
Date 
of 

Corres¬ 
ponding 

Total 
for 

Total 
last 

payment payment div. year year 
idL nil — 0.25 1 
.rat. 12 Apr. 6 1.1 — 4.55 
.int 0.38 Apr. 8 0.75 _ 3.5 
B ... 1.5 Mar. 22 1.4 2.5 255 
.int 1.4 Apr. 4 1.4 — 3.5 

0.7t June 27 0.7 1-23 1.05 
5.6 Mar. 25 5 825 7.5 
4 Apr. 6 2 4 2 

inL 2.75 Apr. 5 2L25 __ 9.6 
lot nil — 2 _ 2 

3.75 Apr. 5 3.75 6.5 6 
1.69 Apr. 1 1.69 2.31 2.31 

InL 3.75 Mar. 31 3.75 11 
0.26 — 0.22 0.53 0.66S 

Maxim's of Paris restaurant. 10JS,20 
private catering and catering when ITT pli 
college. shares last Octo 

Agreement has been reached 
with Galleon World Wide Travel Comoanv 
in which Kennedy Brookes 
currently has a 20 per cent final dividends 

Adams and Gibbon . 
Aleaandars Holdings 

(including many of the Kennedy Goode Durrant and Murray Group ...... Thu/ada; 

the Table d Hote promotion Hoover .   Thursdai 
scheme which is to be sold Kunterprint Group .  Monday 
worldwide. Lar.oashire & London Investment Trust Tuesday 

The total dividend is raised “■!£* B9"k ...•••. f^d.av 
from 105o tr» 1 ni>6n m»t with a London and Lomond invostmont Trust Wednesi 
SftVnrL.ir.Sl™!? Macpherson (Donald) Group . Tuesday 
ftnaj 0.7p (same). EarmogS per Manchester Ship Canal . Monday 

Dividends shown pence per share not except where otherwise stated. i0p share Increased from I5.17p Metdrum i«J^ni "U'"™!”” Tuo*d.y 
** C'miiDoIartt' flFtdr fftr ci*mn Icfha ^ An nAnlfnl a. lj.*_r _ " Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital to 17.64p. 

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ USM Stock. Kenned; 
5 For 18 months. dealt on 

Matal Bulletin 

dealt on tV TlnliKtpd Setniri- y°l"n3hfl'T> Manufaciunng 
-uaiIsteQ aeCUn Pentland Investment Trast 

Ties Marxet. Plastic Cor, sanctions . 

ment Last year This yi 
duo Int. Final Int. 

Thursday 1.25 2.87G 1.25 
Tuesday — —a. 
Thursday 0.1 1.4 0.1 
Monday 2.2 5.25 22 
Monday 1.25 1.75 1.25 
Thursday — O.S75 
Friday — 0.5 0.25 
Wednesday 0.83 1.69 0.84 
Thursday — __ 
Monday — _ 
Tuesday — 2 875 _ 
Frtdav 8.625 12.75 9.92 
Wednesday 1.6 2.4 1.7 
Tuesday 1.5 Z7 1.5 
Monday — 
Tuesday 1.25 2.2 1.35 
Friday 2.0 3.5 2.2 
Tuesday — v 
Monday 1.1 3.4 1.2 
Tuesday 1.5 4.85 1.5 
Monday 0.638 1.264 0.838 

Company 
Anncmnca- 

manr . 
• -dull 

StBndard Toisnhonos ond Cables . Friday .iff" 9.0"" ■jj11' ' 
Trust of Proparty Shsros... Thuradty — ti2S — 
Updown rnvesunont ...Wadnesday . —■ 2.2S 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS * 

Anal Industrie...:. Wednesday 0.541 0.811 ' 
“a|Dotr . Tuondav 11.0 116 
Eolcure Holdings ... Wodnosday 0 626 1.12S 
tpvlpu .-. Thursday VI 2.0 ! 
Ewan New Nonham ..• Wodneaday W) ■ a.fl: ■ , 

Flaming Enterprise investment Trust ... Thursday 2.0 4.5 
Guildhall Property .... Tuesday 0.7S 4.8 
Hampson Industries ...Timaday - - 0,» - 0 5 ----- - ' 
Healamat Holdings .. Tuesday 2.0 ‘3.0. . 
Pre*3 Tools ...- Monday - ■ 0!* - 1.2 ‘ 
Rciianco Knitwear Group ... Thursday ‘ 0.77 0.77 J- : 
Wobb (Joseph) . Wednesday'0.1313. 0.3797 
Wonhirp^jn (A J.) Holdings .'Monday * 0,38 0.38' 

IMTERIM FIGURES V - 
Murray Csiadontun (nvsatment Tnm... Monday ' 
Young fH.) Hoidtngs ....  . Fnday •. > 

• Drvtdonds am shown n« swept wham othenwee stated and *m edJutlfd 
•or any intarvemno aorip issue. .j - * ■ 

Dividend (p)* 
laatyeat Thle' 

0.541 0.811 
1JO 11 0 
0 626 1.126 
1.1 2.0 
lo .: a.o: • 
2.0 .4.5 
0.73 4.8 
o.» - .0 5 -- - 
2.0 3.0. : 
o:« - 1.2! 
0.77 0.77 
0.1313. 0.3T87 
0.38 0.38- 

\ Js^Tj2> 
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WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS CONTRACTS 

Take-over bids and deals 
Barton agreed to buy from CDS the Richard Shops and John 

Collier chains -for £7Sau Burton is offering UDS shareholders 40p 
in cash or:; the equivalent in its own shares to implement the deal, 
bbt Basslsbiaw Investments, the consortium led by Mr Gerald 

Ronson's .Heron Corporation which-, has bid 100p per share msb 

for the whole of UDS,.'obtained a ruling from the Takeover Panel' 

that- if its-offer goes unconditional, the Burton deal would not go 

.ahead Unless it had been previously sanctioned by UDS shareholders 
. at-an extraordinary meeting. Bassisbaw’s offer reaches its first 

\closing date.-next Thursday, well before meetings of the Burton/ 

* UDS shareholders can be convened to ratify the £78m deal. 

Property group Crest International Securities is in talks which 

• may lead to an offer for the company. Seven months ago, Howard 

■Tenens. since acquired by Eapley-tyaa. made an offer for Crest, 
; but tills lapsed on Esplety*s move for Tenens. 

After last week’s decision to close the Timothy Whites chain 

. Of shops, Boots went on The offensive and agreed to acquire Optrex, 

c a Hoechst: subsidiary, in a deal worth £9.25m. The purchase is 
1. seen,as parj^of Boots’ plan for revitalising its industrial and retailing 
.divisions. I-} 

, A last-mihule acceptance by Mr Joe Hyman of Vantona’s offer 

for his 7 per1 cent stake in Carrington VlyeUa ended opposition to 
the £16.4m bid: The move took Vantona's holding in Carrington 

■ Viyella to • 85.26 per cent and the offer became unconditional. 
Vantona had' threatened to. puli out of the deal unless it had 90 
per cent acceptances. 

Anglo Metropolitan Holdings and Atlantic Metropolitan Corp¬ 
oration of the U.S. have finally agreed terms for a revised £5.3ra 

. offer to be made by Atlantic Metropolitan UK, a subsidiary of 
Atlantic. The .new terms are £90 cash or £90 nominal, of 12 per 

; cent Unsecured Loan stock for every 100 Anglo shares. 

Caparo Industries made an agreed 60p per share cash offer for 
£. Austin,'the loss-making fork-lift concern, valuing the latter at 
£2.5m. Caparo intends to develop Austin’s property management 
and investment interests. 

Newman-Tonks, the engineering and building supplier, made 

an agreed bid for Jeavohs Engineering. The bid was triggered by 
an agreement from Pentos to sell its 40 per cent stake in Jeavons. 
On the basis of a one-for-one share swap, the offer values Jeavons 
at £4m. There Is a cash alternative of 66p per share which Pentos 

is accepting. Jeavohs was taken over by Pentos in 1976, but 

refloated in 1981 when 60 per cent of the shares were offered at 62p. 
. The offer was a flop with nearly two-thirds of the shares left with 
the underwriters. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS £7.5m work for Clugston 

Value of Price Value 
Company "... bid per Market before of bid 
bid for : , share** price** bid fan's** 

' Prices In penes unless otherwise indicated. 

Bidder 

Aberthaw Cement 6915 - 580 420 19.88 Bine Circle 
Anglo Met .90* 86 SO 5.SI Atlantic Met 
Austin (E.*‘ 60* 57 . . 50 . 2.54 . Caparo lads 
Edin & Gen Ins 22$ 20 ' 13 4.90 Mills & Allen Inti 
Green (R.) 1215 §3 131- .81 13.93 Beazer<C-H.) 
Green (R.) .. 135* 131 llo 16.47 Throgmorton Tst 
Highams ' 75* 75 63 4.55 Largs 
Jeavons Eng ■- 6S5 ' 72 62 3.81 Newman-Tonks 
Mix con cretc 210* 208 115 19.52 Pioneer Concrete 
Rowan & Roden'S! 60* 59 40 2.42 Firth (G.M.) 
Sumrie 65*5 75 70 0.95 Afcorlnvs 
Sykes (Henry) 37* 36 25 3.16 Alco Standard 
UDS 100* 107 89 190.7 Bassishaw Invs 

• All cash offer.. t Cash alternative- t Partial bid. 5 For capital 
- not already heid. *“ Based on February 11 1983. it At suspension, 
tt Estimated. $5 Shares and cash. VI Unconditional. 

. LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
CALLS PUTS 

; Ot>tton : r:|: • ;•/ ',*7Tj;,*PyH. Jn»v OcL 1 April | July J OoL- 

BP(USP)524 
.11 H 

if f» 

78 — 
58 '. — 
BZ 40 
18 80 
4 10 

— 3 — 
— 4. — 

48 10 . 16 
86 84 32 
— 50 56 

160 51 
. 180 31 

: 200 IB 
220 9 
240 . 5 

360 84 
- 390 64 

420 34 

cg fwsp seat 

CTD (USP 08/ 

CUA lUSP 134). 

GEC (USP 216) 

GMK (ISP 365) 

KM < USP 884) 

LSUJSP 309) 

M AS lUSP 807) 

8HL(USP43B) 
18, W ‘ 

Option . 

B8LRJSP433) 

IMP (USP 127) 

LMO (USP 898) 

• - »'» - W 

LKHCIW.91) 

PAO (USP 1221 100 

■■■-•« „ 120: 

r ■ S . 2 ~ wo 
» ■ i. 140 

p - iw 

RCL(USp474) SM 

RTZ(USP527) 

fP - . IP 
W H . 

- *• h '-S:; 

• so •• 
™ .. 

. Z '>*' , ■ . »» ' '. 

/.•c'iT'r-y;--:,®.;-' ■ 

Contracts 

187 ■ •— 
167 — 
117 - - 
85 ■- 95 
50 . 70 
38 42 

i 
22 24 

' 14 17 
8 ■ 10 

IB — 
13 — 

7 . 13 
4 5 

‘S = 

u* — 
2 5 
7 12 

19 23 
36 38 

- J “ 
35 4 20 
39 32 37 
SO BO ,88 
8 180 182 
- 180 182 

167 ~ 1 
137 137 1 
100 . 105 1 
to aa a 
37 50 14 

67 
57 — 
47 471 
37 371 
27 37» 
181a 2»i 
1SH IT 
8(« 13 

da “« — 
ON JH 2H 
os4 3 e 
04 6 B>I 
14 10li . 141s 
- 15 19 

Company 

Aaron son Bros 
Albion 
Camford Engn 
Crest Nicholson 
DAD Properties 
Dew (George) 
Ford (Martin) 
Imperial Group 
Ladles Pride 
Ley's Foundries 
Lonrho 
SAI 
Securicor Group 
Security Services 
TSL Thermal 
Webber Electro 

Year ‘ Pretax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to . (£000) per share (p) 

950 (543) 1.7 
748L ■ (7S7)L — 
733L (1,460)L — 

6,720 (6,320) 10.2 
519t (466)| IS 

2.540 (510)$ 28.0 
187 (101) 1.0 

154.300(106.000) 16.4 
313 ' (623) 2.4 

2,390L (2,430)L — 
75,100 (111,600) 7.6 
4.730 (4.134) 37.3 

fl.410 (9.320) 10.2 
9.430 (7,960) 12.5 

637L (509) — 
230 (189) 8.8 

(—) 12 
(—) — 
(—) — 
(8.8) 3.15 
(1.9) 1.9 
(—) 5.7 

(1.1) 0.75 
(12.8) 7.25 
(6.2) 4.0 
(-) — 

(13.5) 9.0 
(34.5V 16.5 

(9.8) 1.3 
(102) 2.47 
(7.5) 1.0 
(7.1) 3.5 

<L2) 
(—) 
(—) 
(2.85) 
(1.8) 
(3.4) 
(0.65) 
(7.25) 
(4.0) 
(0.5) 
(9.0) 
(14.75) 
(1.19) 
025) 
(7.0) 
(3.5) 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Company 
Half-year 

to 
Pre-tax profit Interim dividends* 

(£000) per share (p) 

Amstrad Elctrncs Dec 4,590 (2.590) 1.12 (0.94) 
Apex Properties Sept 275 (347) 0.7 (0.7) 
Assam Trading Sept 33L (56) — (—) 
Aflntc Resources June S2I4 <4)t _ (—> 
Benn Brothers Dec 146 (384) 1.3 (1.3) 
BOC Group Dec • 16.600T <23.100)7 — (—) 
Branon Sept 144L (23) _ (—) 
Can dec ca Sept 71 (206) _ (—> 
Cantors Oct 104 (147)L _ (—) 
Dale Electric Oct 1,020 (301) 1.2 (0.7) 
English Assoc Dec 909 (917) 1.0 (0.91) 
Helton Holdings Oct - 1.090* » (144)* — (0.5) 
Hwrd Shattering Oct 203 (227) 0.55 (0.54) 
Meat Trade Sap Its Oct 75 (132) 1.75 11.75) 
ML Holdings Sept 309 (453) 2.0 (2.0) 
SelecTV Sept 210L f—)1 _ (—) 
Stocklake Hldgs Sept • 1.930 (2.290) 3.0 (3.0) 
Triplex Foundries Sept 7S1L 1371)L — f—) 
Ltid Real Prop Oct 88011 (S59lj! 1.5 (1.25) 
Wiggins Group Sept 330 (273) 1.25 11.15) 

j CLUGSTON CONSTRUCTION 
has received over £7_5m worth 

| of orders for a variety of buildg- 
ing and civil engineering con- 

I tracts. Largest is a £2.6m super¬ 
store for J. Sainsbury at Kimber¬ 
ley, Nottingham. Further build¬ 
ing contracts totalling £2m have 
been obtained from the Property 
Services Agency, City of Brad¬ 
ford Metropolitan Council and 
Rileys Crisps of Scunthorpe. Civil 
engineering contracts worth over 
£2.5ra have been awarded by 
Anglia Oils, Hull, Lingrain at 

j Boston, Property Services Agency 
at RAF- Scampton and British 
Waterways at Stoke Bardolph 
Lock. 

★ 
The Capital-Chapman Group has 
secured a contract through civil 
engineering subsidiary RILEY & 
WHISHAW. to the value of 
£180.000. Work began at the 
end of February on a gypsy 
accommodation site ar Kiln Lane 
for Epsom and Ewell Borough 
Council 

★ 
An £800,000 design and construct 
contract to extend the. existing 
factory and office of GiDsters 
Cornish Pasties, Callington, has 
been awarded to EL THOMAS 
AND CO. The contract includes 
extra baking and cooling facili¬ 
ties. A new building will be 
equipped with a la bora tor}' and 
atest baker}*. Work will be com¬ 
pleted by the end of October. 

★ 
SERCK CONTROLS, a BTR com¬ 

pany, has won an order worth 
nearly £400.000 to supply a 
SCADA (Supervisory Control 
and Data Acquisition.) system 
to the Sunderland and South 
Shields Water Company. The 
system will provide centralised 
monitoring and control of the 
water supply and distribution 
system within the company's 
operational area, and will replace 
an earlier system which is now 
fully committed. The system 
comprises a dual mini-computer 
based master stetion with colour 
VDU’s and printers, together 
with 23 remote outstations. 

* 

Under a £100.00 mo tract NEW¬ 
BURY DATA RECORDING is to 
build a further 13 Videotex net¬ 
work concentrators for the 
Maidenhead-based micro systems 
camaany. Micro Scope. Included 
are SS Newbury Uata S030 Series 
VDUs and eight matrix printers. 

★ 
R. G. CARTER, Norfolk, has won 
a £2m-p!us contract for building 
work on a hangar at Marshall's 
airport in Cambridge. Ir will 
eventually bouse former British 
Airways TriStar aircraft which 
are to be convened to RAF 
tankers. 

* 

NORSK DATA. UK subsidiary of 
a Norwegian com purer company, 
has won an order worth £lJ2iu 
to supply additional computer 
systems for data analysts work 
at the Joint European Torus 
(JET) nuclear fusion project at 

Culhaxn. Oxfordshire. This is in 
addition to the £lm worth of 
computers already supplied by 
ND for -the distributed Control 
and Data Acquisition System 
(CODAS) at JET. The latest 
order covers another nine com¬ 
puters which will link to the 
CODAS double-star computer 
configuration, and provide addi¬ 
tional computing resources for 
the analysis of experimental data. 
The ND computers will be used 
both by JETs own specialists 
and by visiting scientists. The 
contract also includes memory 
and disk upgrades to the exist¬ 
ing ND computers at JET. 

★ 

LLANELLI RADIATORS, part of 

the Su-Butec Group, is to pro¬ 
duce all tire radiators and seat 
frames for the Austin Rover 
Maestro. The contract is worth 
over £4m in the first full year 
alone. The company is produc¬ 
ing 2,500 each of the coolant 

APPOINTMENTS 

Retail change 
The CO-OPERATIVE WHOLE¬ 

SALE SOCIETY has appointed 
Mr David Skinner as controller 
designate of its retail division 
to succeed Mr Ronald Byrom on 
his retirement in June. Mr 
Skinner has been controller of 
the Society's non-food division 
since 1974. 

+ 
Mr William P. C. Grassick has 

been appointed executive direc- 

radiators and the heater radia¬ 
tors per month, • and 5,509 scat 
frames. ^ 

Contracts worth £2.65m ha*® 
been awarded to SIND ALL CON¬ 
STRUCTION. Gamut! Roan 
housing in Walthamstow for the 
London Borough of Waltham 
Forest, for completion m 
September 19S3. worth £962.000. 
Stage 4 extension to tlie local 
examinations syndicate build¬ 
ings, Cambridge, for Ihe Univer¬ 
sity, for completion in December 
1984, worth £1.696m. 

* 
GEORGE DEW has won con¬ 
tracts valued at £2.5m. A con¬ 
tract for £1.5m has been awarded 
to George Dew International 
(Dubai) to build a plant nursery 
and production complex at the 
University of Qatar, Doha. Two 
North-West Water Authority 
contracts are worth a further 
£lm-plus lo the group's^ UK 
operations for work in the North- 
wich and Wigan areas. 

lor in ihe SCOTTISH DEVELOP¬ 
MENT AGENCY’S London office 
in Succession to Mr Denzil Dun- 
nelt who retired last year. Mr 
Grassick retired recent!y from 
British Petroleum where he was 
director of croup control and 
financial services. 

•k 

Mr Eddie Foe has beer, 
appointed vice-president, char¬ 
tering and contracts, at N:\VIOS 
CORPORATION. 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 

* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated, 
t First quarter figures, t In IX- | No comparable figure. || Revenue 
before tax. $ For the period from March 6 1981 to November 1981. 
LLoss. 

Offers for sale, plaeings and introductions 
Miss World—Mr Eric Morley plans to bring the company to the 

Unlisted Securities Market 

Newman Industries proposes to issue two new classes of voting 
shares and make an open offer for cash at par of 62m con¬ 
vertible shares. 

William Sinclair Holdings is coming to the Unlisted Securities 
Market by way of an introduction. 

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS 
ANALYSIS OF 105 COMPANIES 

Rights Issues 
Dominion International is making a rights issue on the basis of 

■two new ordinary shares for every five ordinary at 73p and/or' 
five, new ordinary 20p shares for every six £1 preference shares 
to raise £6.2m. 

Mettey is raising £3.04m by way of a rights issue on the basis of 
three for four at 25p per share. 

Ultramar ds raising II 08m via a one for four rights issue at 400p 
per share. 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 

A quickening In the pace of 

recovery' in business profits Is 
indicated in the table below. 

However, the statistics are 

for the month of January, a 

relatively slack period for 
corporate reporting, and are 

based on reports from only 

105 companies, less'than half 
the totals for the closing 
months of last year. Financial 

years of all companies 

reported ended fn the period 
between April 1 and June 30 
1982. The figures are in £m 

and the corresponding figures 

for the previous year are 
given in brackets. 

The upturn in consumer 
profits was continued in 
January but the chief feature 
was the Increased pace of 
recovery in industrial com¬ 
pany earnings. 

Weak spots, however, were 
the motor industry, where 
profits remained under pres¬ 
sure inspite of an improve- 
meut in sales. The oil 
industry, too. saw profits slip. 
In the related cbemieals 
industry, however, there has 
been a significant upturn In 
profitability. 

On the consumer side, 
reports from health and 
household product companies 
show a substantial upturn. 
On the food industry side, the 
stress has been on the manu¬ 
facturing companies with the 

retailers still showing in¬ 

creased profit also. The brew¬ 
ing and distilling sector eon- 
tines to move ahead from the 
disappointing- conditions of 

last year. 

The financial sector shows a 
marked improvement but this 
will be pnt more folly to the 

test daring this month when 

the clearing banks report their 
profits for the past year. The 
Jannary profit totals include 
results from a number or 
discount houses which 
generally benefited from fall¬ 
ing interest rates. 

A notably poor perform¬ 

ance has come from the 

mining finance houses, where 
profitability is strongly In¬ 
fluenced by currency con¬ 
siderations. Overseas traders, 

too, have recorded slower 
profits growth, which In part 
reflects the fall in sterling 
over the past three months. 

: Profits 
1 No. i Turnover before InL 

INDUSTRY of • ■ 8Tax 
Co*-1 ' 

1 (11 !2l 

BUILDING MATERIALS . — . - — 

WINTER BOTTOM ENERGY TRUST 
! (investment trust)—Results for vear 
to Navambar 30 1583 reported January 
8. Investments £15.65m (£2Q.77m) in- 
eluding overseas at market value 
£13.93 m (£19.29m) and taroporarv 
deposits £863.474 (£212.160). share- 

i holders funds d3-45m (C18.84m): net 
current' liabilities £29.768 (€48.176 

1 assets): jotsl increase in liquidity 
I £626.000 (£169.000). Meeting: Great 
Eastern Hotel. EC. Match 1. 11.00 am. 

BARKERS HOUSEHOLD STORES 
(LEEDS) (nan-load seif service stores] 

.—Results for year to October 2 1382 
reported January 8. Shareholders 
funds £3.4Bm fC3.1m); fixed assets 
n.79m (£1.4<m): net currant assets 

> £1.9lm (£l.96m): increase In cash ra. 
sources £352.814 (£724 decrease). 
Chairmen seys current tradinn has 
shown upturn. Meeting: Leeds. March 
2. noon. 

UNITED SCIENTIFIC HOLDINGS 
: (armoured vehicle, end optical and 
; electronic aqupiment maker)—Results 

tor year to September 30 1962 reported 
December 18. Shareholders funds 
£45.58m (C40.13m): fixed assers Cl 7.99m 
(El2.72m): net current asseu E23.06m 
(£31.73m): decrease in wort mg capital 
C7B6.000 (E3.S7m increase): increase 
in bank balances £i.89m (£971.000 de¬ 
crease). Meeting: White House Hatal. 
NW, March 8. noon. 

DURA MILL—For six month* ended 
September 20 1882. Turnover £358.744 
(£341.155). Prent £2.164 (E2.599). 
alter depreciation £1.389 (£1.511) end 
interest £5,235 (£2.988), but before tax 
£866 j£1.040). 

LADBROKE INDEX 

based on FT Index 

656-661 (+4) 

Tel.: 01-493 5261 

CONTRACTING, 
CONSTRUCTION 

ELECTRICALS a • 1,210.6 : 154.0 
11,075.1) (121.4) 

Pre-tax 
Profits 

% ' 
(3) ehnge. 

Tax ■ 

(4| 

Earned for 
Ordinary 
Dividend* 1 

O' 
(51 ^chnge. 

1-) : 1—1 l-> 

61.9 t20.7' 13.4 48.4 ’;+2B.7- 
tSl.Si .13.1) <38.21 

1343 +27^' 70.6 62.6 V+14-0 
(105.6i . ■48.9) 154.81 1 

Nat Not 
Ord. dividends ■’ Cash Flow Net Capital Return Currant 

Employed on Cap assets 

(6) ehnge Il» ! <»* <9> ,10' 

;-r87.5 58.6 
! 131,5. 

*+13.8 65.3 
i «59.7l 

-ENGINEERING : — J “ 
CONTRACTORS_! __ 

MECHANICAL 7 i 72D.5 
ENGINEERING_f_‘ f647-fll 

METALS AND METAL j l I 
FORMING 1 1 ®l.Ai 

305.4 22.3 203.0 
1319.0) <22.21, (192.5) 

533^5 28.9 282.6 
(469.01 126.4) -257.7) 

15.0 
: 114.01' 

BASE LENDING RATES 
. A.B.N. Bank . 11 % 

Allied Irish Bank . 11 
Amro Bank .. 11 % 
Heniy Ansbacher . 11 % 
Arbutbnot Latham ... 11 % 

■ Anneo Trust Ltd.. 11 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao . 11 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 % 
BCa . 11 % 
Bank of Ireland .. 11 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 % 
Bank of Cyprus 11 °o 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 104% 
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 11 % 
Baoque du Rhone. 12 % 
Barclays Bank . 11 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 11 % 

■ Brown Shipley . 11 % 
Canada Permt Trust 11 $% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. Hi % 
Cayzer Ltd. . 11 % 
Cedar Holdings . 11 % 

■ Charterhouse Japhet.. 11 % 
Cboulartons .. 114% 
Citibank Savings .I 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank . 11 % 
C. E. Coates . 12 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits...-11 n 
Co-operative Bank.*11 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % 
Duncan Lawrie .  11 % 
E. T. Trust ..'ll % 
Exeter Trust Ltd.. 12 % 
First Nat Fin. Corp. 131% 

. First NaL Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser . 12 % 
Grindlays Bank .til % 

■ Gninness Mahon . 11 % 

Gulf G’tee Trust Ltd. 12 % 
I Hambros Bank . 11 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... ll % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust ll % 

IHiJI Samuel .§11 % 
C. Hoare & Co.til % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11$% 
Lloyds Bank . 11 % 
Maliinhali Limited .... 11 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank . 11 % 

(Morgan Grenfell . 11 % 
National "Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. II % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Koxburghe Guarantee 11$% 
Slavenhurg’s Bank ... 11 % 
Standard Chartered ...|!ll % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 % 
TCB . 11 % 
United Bank of Kuwait ll % 
Volkskas IntL Ltd. ... 11 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. II % 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11 J% 
Williams & Glyn’s. 11 % 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Yorkshire Bank. 11 % 

| Members of the Accepting Houses 
’ Commines. 

7- day deposits 8%, 1-month 
8- 25%. Short-term £8.000/12* 
months 10.6%, 
7-day deposits on sums ol: under 
£10,000 8%, £70,000 up n £50,000 
tV.'o. £50.000 Bpd over SW,. 
Call deposits £1,000 end over 8%. 
21-day deposits over £1.000 9%. 
Demand deposits BY.. 
Mortgage base rata. 

■ Ca«»V85 " PllteMS 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R. 8EB telephone 01-621 1212 

-- “ P/E 
19B2-B3 Gross Viald Fully 

High Low Company Pridb Change div.(p) % Actual used 

139 120 ASS- Brit. Ind.' Oid. ... 139 +1 6-4 4.6 3-1 10.6 
156 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 156 -hi 10.0 6.4 — — 
74 57 Air sprung Group "....... 69 — 8.1 8.8 7.8 13.6 
46 34 Armitage & Rhodes’ ... 34 -1 4.3 12.6 3.B G.7. 

300 197 Bmdon Hill . 300 +2 11.« 38 12-B 155 
■ 132 100 CCL 15pc Conv. Pref.... 132 — !5.7 11.9 — — 
270 240 Cindito Group . 240 . — 17.6 7.3 9.7 105 
96 54 Deborah Servicec . 54 — 6.0 11.1 3.6 9.6 
80 77 Frank Horsnll . 80 — — T f'l 7-2 
79 751* Frank Hnrsell Pr Ord 87 79 — 8.7 11.0 6.8 7.1 
83 61 Frederick Parkai . 68 -1 6.4 9.4 3.5 6.8 
55 35 George Blair .  35 — — — J*-' 

100 74 Ind. Precision Castings 74 — 7.3 9.9 8a 11.3 
lit 100 Isis Conv. Prsrf. 141 — 75 7 11.1 — — 
129 94 Jackson Group . 128 — 7.S 52* 3-3 8.2 
185 111 James Burrough. 184 -1 9.6 5J 13.4 15.0 
260 188 Robert Jenkins .... 170 — to-0 11.8 13 27.0 
83 54 Sr nitrons "A" . 73 — 5.7 7.8 9.5 11.4 

1E7 113 Torday & Carlisle . 113 -1 11.4 10.1 5.1 8.7 
29 21 Un.lock Holdings . — 0.46 18 — — 
B5 70 Waller Alewander . 70 -1 6.4 9.1 5.0 7-j. 

259 214 W. S.. Yeates . =9 — 145 5.B 6.8 13.6 
Prices now available an Prestel page J8146. 

OTHER INDUSTRIAL j 
MATERIALS_i 

TOTAL CAPITAL GOODS * 

_  l. 
BREWERS AND . * 
DISTILLERS . 

FOOD MANUFACTURING • 

FOOD RETAILING 

HEALTH AND , 
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS | 

NEWSPAPERS, 
PUBLISHING_ 

PACKAGING AND PAPER : 

TEXTILES .- -I 

OTHER CONSUMER ... 

TOTAL CONSUMER GRP 

CHEMICALS ■ 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT 

MISCELLANEOUS . 

TOTAL INDUSTRIAL GRP 

BANKS . 

DISCOUNT HOUSE8 • ; 

___1- 
IN5USANCE iUFE) ... ...j 

INSURANCE (COMPOSITE)! - 

INSURANCE BROKERS — 

MERCHANT BANKS 

PROPERTY ._ . 

OTHER FINANCIAL.. 

TOTAL FINANCIAL GROUP 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

MINING FINANCE. 

— — OVERSEAS TRADERS 

31D.B I 
1105,9) 

2,878.0 
(2,559.3, 

1.026.6 . 
(967.9) . 

6.711.1 •" 
15,976.61 i 

5.354.2 . 
(2,102.8). 

1,080.9 . 
(894.1) . 

11 50.1 
j (43.7) 

■ +14.6! 

1 

136.8 
(123.0) 

I. 383.4 
II, 242,11 

: 21.3 
.19.6) 

, 19.4 
(18.3) 

+6.0 , 53.8 
(57.3) 

741.5 
<617.5; 

13.5 
(14.7V 

47.1 
(43.5) 

t8.8 186.1 
«16a5) 

1,800.9 
(1,672.9) 

17.2 
(15.5) 

1 22.1 
riB.9i 

” 4 16.9 53.8 
(57.6) 

598.9 
(574.9) 

SiX 
<22.11 

25.0 ’.^25J> 83.0 592.0 , 25.9 

-38.6 
f-10.0) 

• 55.5 
1 (25.7)' 

2 ! 1.742.71 
f (2,536.61 • 

j 1,000,8 
i (075.6) . 

”j 29.6 ; 
: i27.7) ! 

32 ; 15,267.2 391.6 
! (13,844.5) < (763.11 

4-5.3 22.9 
(10.01 , 

47.5 
147.81 

-0.6 ; 18^ 
(17.8) 

1+ai j 64.7 
(52^) : 

+ 17.0 2.2 i 
■2.0i ' 

3.9 
i3.3> 

+ 18^ 1.0 
«X8) 

1 + 25.0; 4.2 
(3.6) 

_ _ 1 _ 1 — — • — i — 
(-1 1 1—I ; (—1 1 — ' 

—1B.8: 
1 

5.8 
(5.7) 

4.3 
(6.4) 

32,8.' BJO 
(2.0> 

1 ~ ' 6.S 
(8.4) 

+19.4 223.3 
(163.9) 

473.0 
(419J) 

i+12 JO 154.7 
(1393) 

;+u.ii 560.1 
(497.11 

97.4 i 12,3 : 39.5 
(93.41 1.15.8) 1.58.1) 

”4,905.5 18.2 1,254.3 
.4,428.51 ,117.21 .1,301.41 

155.1 . 18.1 
.135.6. (15.1 ■ 

18,466.5 1 1.218.2 
■ 16,590.1. <1,039.61 

i-l 1 (-) I 

— I — r 

(-) I (-) | 

12.5 +89.4 
16.61 

16.1 +50.9: 
112.21 . 

985.1 '+20.7’' 
(8I6.O1 

<-) ! 

7 JO 1+66.7. 
(4.2) 

1—1 ■ ; 

(“I 

9.3 >27.4: 
(7.3) | 1 

619.6 t 14.3. 
(542.2i I 

-0.3 I - 
(0.2) I 

4.7 | j 
(12.0) ;—60.8 

(-) ! - 

-12.6 1 
l5.0i . - 

>18.7 17.2 
115.4 < 

1 + 12.0. 721.6 
1 1640.11 

! 1-1 

+5.7 (-) 

78.0 23.2 30.1 
■65.4> (25.1 < (26.lt 

6,403.3 19.0 1,924.6 
15,769.5) <17,81 (1,800.71 

'1.591.0 1 - • 5S.7 
■(1,374.91 | (-) . (44.7) 

t r_t : (—1 

1-1 ' l-l 

61.8 +2B.8; 
■65.5) 1 

1.044 J ! 109.0 : 
1867.0) > 1166.6) i 

311.0 ! 5B.3 i 
(266.8) I (56.3) I 

+ 10.6. 13.5 
: <11.81 

-25.5 27.4 
. (25.31 

-38.3, 45.8 
■4fi.fi 1 

48.8 
I79.Bi 

— 15.5 
. (28.6) 

1848.0 
t.754.4. 

'. ' 144.4 
1 (119.0. 

notes on compilation of the table 

The classification is that of the 
Institute end Faculty of Actuaries, used 
In the daily Financial Times—Actuarial 
Indices. 

Col. 1 give* turnover, exclusive ol 
VAT unleiB otherwise indicated. 

Cof. 2 gives profits before interest 
and taxation, that is to eay profits 
altar all charges except loan and other 
■nrereet but belera deducting taxation 
provisions and minority interests. 

N.B.—Certain companies, including 
merchant banks, discount houses, 
insurance and shipping companies arc 

information required undar the Com¬ 
panies Act 1W8. 

Col. 2 gives Pre-ux Profits, that is to 
say profits after ell charges including 
debontures and loan interest but before 
deducting legation provision and 
minority interests. 

Col- 4 group* ell corporation taxation 
including Dominion. Colonial end 
Foreign liability and future lex pro¬ 
visions but excluding adjustmume 
relating to previous years. 

Col. 5 gives the net profits accruing 
on equity capital after meeting— 
1— Minority Interests. 
2— All prior charges—sinking fund pay- 

ivipnta **P anri PwipfOnrs rjlUi- 

denda end 
3—Provisions for staff and employees 

pensions funds where this Is a 
standard annual charge against net 
revenue. 

Col. 6 eats out the net cost of divi¬ 
dend on equity capital. 

Col. 7 is the capital generated intern¬ 
ally over a year's trading. For the 
purposes ol comparison equity 60rn- 
ings plus depreciation lees equity 
dividend* is the recognised method 
ol computing this figure. 

Col. 8 canaiituiB* the total net 
capital employed. Thi* i* the total o! 
net fixed assets— excluding intangibles 
curb He onodwill—plus current assets 

leas current liabilities, excel 
overdrafts. 

* For merchant banks end 
houses a more reelistic figure 
is tho balance-sheet total. 

Col. 9 represoma the net rt 
capital employed. Col. 2 as 9 
09* ot Col. B provides an lr 
of overage profitability. 

I Excluding merchant banks, 
houses and insurance fli1 
composite). 1 

* No figures given. 
Cal. 10 n« current assets an 

ai by the subtraction of 
liabilities and ptwision horn 
-•S&OTG. 
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Companies and Markets 

NEW YORK 
r .Feb. ' Feb. 

stock 10 a 

ACF industries...! 34* 34 * 
AMF..■ 18)8 181B 
AMR Corp.... 22 Is 2170 
ARA—.. 361* 347B 
ASA.-. 75ia 74 
AVX Corp. 261* 25** 
Abbott Labs. 37l« 365* 
Acme Cleve 16!s 185s 
Adobe Oil & Gas 181* : 13 
Advanced Micro, 35 335* 

Aetna Life 3c Cas 341* ' 33 ig 
Ahmansan (H.F.i 28l» 27>* 
Air Prod 4 Chem 431* ■ 425g 
Albany Int.. 35 Ju . 33 
Alberto Cutv....... 15'« IB 
Albertson's........ 
Alcan Aluminium 

3978 : 41 Tp 
SSI* - SSfis 

Aico Standard.... 271* ; 27"g 
Alexander & At_| S1>B i ; ails 

■ Allegheny Int.,..,) 281* 277a 
Allied Sancshra.; 24 237fl 
Allied Corp-.- 363a 1 35Js 

-Allied Stores—; 3750 ! 371* 
■Allis Chalmers.... 12 is i 12 
Alpha Po ltd.—| 18i* i 1BU 

Amax...' 243* | 245* 

! Feb. 
Stack i 10 

Feb. 
g 

Amdahl Corp—..i 
Amerada Hess... 
Am. Brands-. 
Am. Broadcast-S' 
Am. Can. 
Am. Cyanamld 
Am. Elect. Powr. 
Am. Express. 
Am. Gen.lnsnce. 

431s 
261* 
44 
53*i 
31?a 
37 
IBS* 
66 U 
63 >9 

; 40ia 
• Z576 

44 1* 
521* 
311* 
36-<«, 
181* 
635a 
64ii 

Am. Hoist 4 Ok.- 
Am. Home Prod.. 
Am. Inti. Grp. 
Am. Hosp. Suppy 
Am. Medical Inti. 
Am. Motors........ 
Am. Nat. Reeces,' 
Am. Petflna- 
Am. Quasar Pet..; 

14i« - 13ia 
421; 42 U 
70 67i» 
37 * 37:* 
2818 27i« 

7TS ; 75, 
35 i 35ia 
55 [ 55 

8ij ! 758 

Am. Standard_: 
Am. Stores ....—i 
Am. Tel 4 Tel.....; 
Ametek Inc. 
Amfao..—. j 
AMP.J 
Am star.— 
Amsted Inds —i 
Anchor Hockg ... 
Anheuser-Bh._J 
Apple Comp. 
Archer Daniels..-' 
Arizona Pub.Ser 
Arkla.[ 
Arm co..! 

3iii 
641; 
69ifl 
385a 
23Sg 
76i» 
24ig 
266« 
201* 
64U 
45 
221r 
25 Lt 
173s 
177b 

■ 323s 
• 641* 
‘ 6918 
■ 381* 
i 2312 
I 75 I 24 

365, 
; za 

631, 
I 42U 
: 215, 
> 23 5b 
. 163g 
: i7 

ArmstrongdWI 
Asarca . 
Ashland Oil- 
Assd 0. Goods 
Atlantic Rich... 
Auto-Oata Prg 
Avco .—. 
Avery Inti- 
Avn at...— 

25 U 
, 5638 

,1 273s 
. 46 re 
' 461, 

35 
i 291, 
! 35ij 

.1 691, 

I 225* 
I 35is 
. 27*j 
I 4Sh 
1 453s 
i 3350 

287a 
35 

I 68ia 

Avon Prod_; 
Baker Inti .j 
Baldwln-lltd- 
Bally.. 
Balt Gas 4 El., 
Bangor Punta .... 
Bank America ...; 
Bank of N.Y.1 
Bankers Tst. N.Y. 
Barnett Bks FI...: 
Barry Wright. 
Bausch&Lomb... 
Baxt Trav Lab 

33is 
2118 
SOU 
231, 
293g 
20 is 
19«s 
493s 
357g 
28?s 
22U 
44ij 
461* 

S2Bg 
201, 
30 
24 
205, 
201, 

| 1B6b 
' 493, 
j 3B5? 

286, 
! 21U 
. 441a 
i 461s 

Beatrice Foods...! &£ig 
Beeton Diek'son l 42 
Beker Inds.. 7 
Be HA Howell_; 30 
Bell Industries _.i 26 
Beneficial .I 20 lj 
Beth Steel.: 20** 
Big Three Inds ...i 231* 
Black A Decker...; I9i® 

22 
1 42 
I 65, 
I 293, 
; 255s 
1 21 
j 201. 

235a 
10k 

e_.. 

Block HR___! 40U 
Blue Bell..31t8 
Boeing. 
Boise Cascai 
Borden... 
Borg Warner.| 
Briggs Strain | 
Bristol-Myers..1 
BP. 
Brockway Glass 
Brown Forman B 35 
Brown Grp.— 573, 
Brown & Sharp...! 14k 
Browng Ferris ..J 373, 
Brunswick.—  263, 

36 Tg 
38k 
49 5s 
44Tg 
31k 
64k 
197S 
17 

I 39k 
3Hg 

! 365g 
37TB 

| 49k 
445g 
315s 
63 k 
19 Sg 
173a 
353, 
66 
147g 
363, 
26k 

Bucyrus-Eria.16 k 
Burligton Ind. 28 k 
Burlington Nrthn, 68 
Bumdy.—| 22k 
Burroughs.463, 
CBIInds..38 
CBS-.| 66k 
CPC Inti. 383, 
CSX.. 65 
Cabot-.’ 245a 
Cameron Iron....' 20 
Campbell Red l-j 295s 
Campbell Soup-'. 46k 
Can Pacific. 34Je 
Can. Randolph , 60 
Cap. Cities Corn.’136 
CarlisleCorp.< 35 
Carnation-., 39k 

: 153, 
, 28k 
I 67 
. 21k 

46 
i 373, 
| 66 k 
. 39 
; 54 
• 24Ss 
: 197s 
| 285s 
' 46 Is 
; ®4 
| 60 
1125 
; 34 

39k 

Carolina Power-! 
Carp Tech.| 
Carter Hawley... 
Caterpillar.. 
Celaneaa Corp ...< 
Cental.-. 
Centex. 
Central &Sw.—| 
Central Soya.| 
Certain-teed_i 
Cessna Aircraft.. 
Champ HomeBJd 
Champ Int -., 
Champ Sp P|ug..| 

22 k 
58k 
173® 
46k 
53k 
34 
37 
17 
16k 
183, 
25k 

6k 
24k 
9k 

225s 
38 
17k 
447s 
53k 
33 k 
37 k 
17k 
16k 
183, 
26k 
Sk 

23 k 
9k 

Charter Co-.I 
Chase Manhett'nj 
Chemical NY.! 
Chosebr. Pond—, 
Chicago Pneum.; 
Chrysler.• 
Chubb. 
Cigna. 
Cincinnati MIT.—' 
Citicorp. 
City In vest -. 
Clark Equipment 
Clave Cliffs Iron' 

127| i 12 k 
47 j 46k 
431* I 44 
40k ' 41k 
15 ! 143, 
16k < 16k 
48k | 47k 
3950 I 385g 
32 . 30k 
3Sk , 347a 
273, I 26lg 
293* 305, 
21k 21k 

Ciorox.— 
duett Posby.— 
Coastal Carp-.- 
Coca Cola ......... 
Colgate Palm.... 
Collins Aikman.. 
Colt Inds.— 
Columbia Gas ... 
Combined Int— 
Gombuat'nEng- 
Cmwlth. Edison.. 
Comm. Satcllte. 

24k 
J 20k 

23 
4S 
195s 
24k 
35 
28 k 
29k 
38!, 
26 5, 
703s 

24k 
20k 
22 k 
473, 
19k 
24 
34 
28k 
293, 
38 k 
265, 
70k 

Comp. Science—; 
Computervialon.; 
Condec..' 
Cone Miller. 
Cons Edison. 
Cons. Foods.| 
Cons. Freight. 
Con, Nat. Gas—: 
Consumer Power 
Conti. Corp.- 
Conti. Group —i 
Conti. Illinois.1 
Gant. Teleph...»*i 
Contrl. Data.-1 

22k ! 21 
43 k 41k 
13 k ! 131s 
32 , 31k 
19k '■ 19 
393, . 38Se 
51 k' 51k 
28k i 28 
20k ! 20k 
27l3 j 27k 
35k 3270 
20k 203, 
18k 185, 
45 <4k 

Cooper inds—- 
Coors Adolph..- 
Copperweld—— 
Corning Glass— 
Corroon Black... 
Cax Comma.. 
Crane. 
Cray Research.. 
Crocker Nat.. 
Crown Cork- 
Crown Zell. 
Cummins Eng.- 
Curtiss Wright— 
Damon. 
Dana.- 
Dart & Kraft.- 
Data Gen......—. 
Dasapolnt.- 
Dayton-Hudson - 
Deere.-.— 
Delta Air-... 
Denny a..- 

33 
1 13k 

15SB 
I 76k 

287g 
443, 
25k 
48Ig 
29ig 
3l5g 
27k 
533; 

, 45k 
. 20 

335, 
64 is 

; sik 
22k 
581- 
34k 

, 45la 
28 

1 335s 
13k 

i 165a 
j 76 
! 28 
| 45k 

29k 
I 47k 
. 29 

3ise 
! 28 
| 53k 

45 
! 19k 
i 33 
; 63k 

49 k 
213, 

< 57k 
j 333, 

44k 
27k 

Detroit Edison—. 13 7a 
Diamond Inti. 44ig 
Diamond Shank.. 25i« 
Diebold.i 90k 
Digital Equip.:120 
Dillingham.24k 
Dillon.—305, 
Disney iWalt). 68 
Dome Mines., 20k 
Donaldson Lufkgi 20 
Donnelly (RR1 655a 
Dover Corp.I 2B 
Dow Chemical —, 29ig 
Dow Jones—-; 335g 
Dravo- 
Dresser.1®J* 
Dr. Pepper-; 12k 
Duke Power.—' 23k 
Dun &Brad-.!106i* 
Du Pont—.| 417S 
EG A'G. 31k 
E-Systems_49 

.137s 
44k 
237a 

' 92k 
1163, 

. 24k 
305, 
667a 

. 19k 
1870 

, 655, 
1 28k 
' 283, 
. 32k 
: 13 

Iflk 
■ 12k. 

23k 
;104 
■ 40k 

31k 
i 487e 

Easeo-.——> 
Eastern AirlinM.: 
Eastern Gas A F.: 
Eastman Kodak-1 
Eaton -.. 
Echlln Mfg- 
Eckherd Jack—i 
Electronic Data-: 
Elect. Memories.1 
El Paso.- 
Emerson Elect..., 
Emery Air Fgt—i 
Em hart .—i 
Engelhard Corp.! 

223, 
9k 

21k 
841* 
311* 
18 
255s 
617B 

6ia 
19 
617s 
14k 
46k 
343, 

227s 
9k 

22 
83k 
31 
17 7g 
25k 
50k 

6k 
I 18k 

61 
143, 
461» 

l 36 

ENSERCH- 2Q7g 
Esmark-.— $6 
Ethyl.1 38 
Evans Prod-..--., 13k 
Ex CeilO-. 28k 
Exxon.- 80i, 
FMC.- 36 
Faberge.. lBag 
Farmers Grp .—< *47, 
Fed dors-1 6k 
Federal Co——-! OT* 
Fed. Express.—.{ ®0l8 
Federal-Mogul.-1 283, 
Fed. Nat. Mort-.i 2lk 
Fed. Paper Brd—j 30k 
Fed. Dep. Stores/ 48k 
Fieldereet MI——. 32 
Firestone -.—i 18ra 
1st. Bank System' 37*4 
1st.. Charter Fin | 22k 

20k 
57 
37i, 
133, 
277s 
29k 
347s 
18k 
B4k 
Sk 

36k 
80ib 
28kK 
205s 
293, 
48 
31k 
183, 
37lr 
22 

1st Chicago—.i 
IstCity BankTexi 
1st Interstate.I 
1st Mississippi J 
1st Nat. Boston..' 
1st Penn.. 
Fiochbacti.I 
Flsons..-.1 
Fleetwood Ent..J 
Flexi-van.; 
Florida Pwr A L 
Fluor—.-.! 
Ford Motor -., 
Foremast Mak.J 
Fort Hwd Paper 
Faster Wheeler- 
Freeport McM._. 
Fruehauf.—J 

197* | 19i2 
20k ! 197s 
33k 33k 

B7S 9*< 
367a 36k 
4*. ! 43, 

49 
,7k 

47 k 
7k 

393* I 39k 
2lk ! 213, 
3778 
225s 
40 
ZB if 
473, 
14k 
21k 
30k 

38k 
22k 
39 
39U 
477# 
15 
20k 
30k 

GAF..—.1 
GATX.I 
GEICO- 
GTE Corp_ 
Gannot. 
Gelco. 
Gen Am Invest.. 
Gen Cinema. 
Gen Dynamics.... 
Gen Electric.. 
Gen Foods. 
Gen Instrumental 
Gen Mills. 
Gen Motors.— 

141* 
307s 
416s 
40k 

60 k 
21 k 
17k 
30k 
42 

1033, 
38k 
60 k 
461, 
63k 

14 
30k 
41k 
39k 
683, 
21 
17 
29k 
41 

102 k 
37k 
683, 
457a 
62k 

Gen Pub Utilities; 
Gen. Reinsur. 
Gen Signal.. 
Gen Tire.-. 
Oenetech., 
Genuine Parts..-| 
Georgia Pac.. 
Garber Prod.[ 
Getty Oil.' 
Gillette.I 
Global Marin.! 
Goodrich (8IF)...| 
Goodyear Tire 
Gould.....J 
Grace.. 
Grainger (WW..J 

-7l* 
65k 
46k 
333, 
M3, 
43k 
257, 
25k 
66k 
43 Sg 

9 k 
313, 
291, 
36 
41 k 
53k 

I 7k 
62k 
48 
33 

I 53*4 
I 433, 

25 k 
255g 
63k 
437a 

9 
31k 

! 29 k 
35 
41k 
53 k 

Stock 
Feb. Feb. 
10 9 

Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea.; 
Gt Nthn.Nekoosa] 
GL West Flnancl. 
Greyhound.1 
Grumman-. 
Gulf A Western- 
Gulf Oil .r 

10*, 10k 
43k 421* 
23k 237g 
327a 22i, 
62 I 513, 
17is i 17k 
zak ' zi 

Gulf States Uti—l isk 
Gulf Utd-_! 38 
Hall (FB>-.. Z3k 
Halliburton-.I 36k 
Hammer ml II Ppr, 35 
Hanna Mining....; 20k 
Harcourt Brace.. 
Harris Bancp—.. 
H arris Corp- 
Harsoc -.-j 
Hecia Mining— 
Heinz (HJ)- 
Heller Inti.- 
Helmeriok A P— 
Hercules-.— 
Harsh oy__ 
Hewlett Pfcd.— 
Hilton Hotels- 
Hitachi- 

I 14k 
281 

20k 
30 
44k 
1BU 
247s 
37 
23 k 
2D*, 
29k 
54 
83k 
417b 
34 

eia 
35 
345g 
34*, 
20*, 
20 
29k 

I 43 k 

I I!*8 I 24 
367a 
22 k 
20k 
28 
63 
81 
403* 
ZZlf 

Holiday Inn*_ 
Holly Sugar-— 
Komestake- 
Honeywell. 
Hoover. 
Hoover Uni. 
Normal (Gao.)_ 
Hospital corp.j 
Household Inti.... 
Houston Inds. 
Houston Nat Gas 
Hudson Bay Mng 
Hughes Tool_i 
Humana. -.! 

37 
43k 
69k 
91 
14k 
27k 
263, 
40 
22 
197g 
34 k 
18 k 
21k 
31k 

357a 
447a 
68 k 
88k 

, 14*, 
I 27 
j 26k 
I 4014 
[ 21k 

20k 
335s 

I 18 
. 20k 
i 303, 

Husky Oil-' 
Hutton i EF).—! 
Kybrfteefi—. 
IC Inds. 
1U Int.--... 
Ideal Basic Ind...; 
ICI ADR.j 
Imp Corp Amer..; 
INCO..-. 
Ingersol Rand —I 
Inland Steel.——. 
Intel.—I 
Inter First Corp-! 
(nterieke; 
Inter North—. 
IBM.-.j 

73s 
44 
27 
38k 
I87e 
18*8 

6 k 
Ilk 
12k 
46*s 
285s 
45k 
20 k 
341« 
26k 
96k 

7 

37k 
18k 

•18 

as 
27 k 
441* 
2050 
3 S3, 
271, 
04k 

Inti. Flavours-] 
Inti. Harvester....| 
Inti. Income Pro pi 
Inti. Mtn. AChem 
Inti. MuRSfoods ..I 
Inti. Paper..—{ 
mu. Tel A Tel-...l 
frvfng Sank-.i 
Jeff n-Pilot_ 
Jewel Cos-. 
Jim Waiter.| 
Johnson-Contr...j 
Johnson A Jna—i 
Johnthan Log an.I 
Joy Mnf—. 
K. Mart.-... 
Kaiser Alumn ..J 

24k 
67fl 
a 

38k 
295s 
53 
327g 
4378 
as 
44 
365s 
39 
46is 
22 
24 
26k 
167s 

24k 

961' 

Its 
615s 
32k 
45k 
28k 
423, 
36k 
39 
46 
22 
231, 
26 
17 

Kaiser Steel_1 
Keneb Servlcea-I 
Kaufman Brd.I 
Kellogg -.! 
Kemper. 
Kennametal__ 
Kerr-McGeo. 
Wdde -. ! 
Kimberly-Clark...! 
Knight Rdr. Nws.| 
Koppers.— 
Kroehler.—i 
Kroger..' 
LTV.! 
Lanier Bus. Prod: 
Lsar-Slegler..I 
Leaseway Trara.1 

34k 
17. 
17k 
27k 
37 SB 
27*, 
31k 
25 k 
70k 
48** 
17k 
10*, 
36 k 
14*, 
19 k 
35k 
38 

263? 
37 k 
28 k 
303, 
25 k 
7350 
48 
17 
10k 
35k 
14k 

37k 

Lenox-.—I 436s 
Levi Strauss. 37k 
Levttz Furntr.— 46k 
Libby Owens Fd. 31 
Lily (Ell).. 
Lincoln Nat.- 
Litton Inds. 
Lockheed,,. 
Loews.— 
Lone Star Inds- 
Long Island Ltg.. 

593, 
46k 
69*8 
895s 

148 
283, 
17 

Longs Drugs Strs.| SSSg 

I 43k 
347a 
45k 
30*, 
60 
46k 
58*. 
89k 

147 
281f 
167B 
391b 

Louisiana Land.. 
Louisiana Pao ... 
Lowenstein. 
Lowes. 
Lubrlzo!. 
Lucky Strs.— 
M lA Com. Inc— 
MCA -. 
MCI Comm. 
M.G.M. UA Ent- 
Macmillan—. 

.[ 27k 
J 29k 
.1 393, 
.1 31k 
■j 19k 
. 17»s 
•! 28 

35k 

as*. 

| 27 
285s 
39k 

,31k 
19k 
171, 
28k 

35 
t 39k 

-9I* I 257s 

Maov. 
Man. Assistant— 
Mfcrs Hanover... 
Manville Corp—I 
Mapco..I 
Marine Mid. 
Marriott. 
Marsh McLarin— 
Martin Mtta.. 
Maryland Cup ...J 
Masco. 
Massey Ferg .. 
Mass Multi Corp 
Mattel . 
May Dept Strs ...( 

63 If 1 
15k ' 
385s 
12 k 
22*s 
23 k 
54 k 
373, 
427s 
44k 
30 
4 

21k 
133, 
51k 

62k 
15 
3a 5a 
133* 
22lg 
23k 
53 ra 
37 
42 k 
427a 
297g 

4 
813* 
14 
Sik 

Itaytaa.-. 
McCulloch—. 
McDermott (J.Rj 
McDonalds. 
McDonnell Doug 
McGraw Ed Ison.. 
McGrow Hill.. . 
Mead.— 20 k 
Media Genl.I 417S 
Medtronic. 48 k 
Mellon Nat I.- 4ik 
Melville. 673, 
Mercantile Sts..-! 117 k 

42k 
14k 
197g 
61k 
47k 
42 
75k 

42 
15 
197g 
603s 
45k 
41k 
74k 
197s 
42k 
48 
40k 

' 67k 
:ii7u 

Merck.' B2>, 
Meredith.; 91*g 
Merrill Lynch. 66k 
Mesa Pet.. Ilk 
Metromedia.-304 k 
Mldoon.I 24k 
Mid Sth Util-.] 15k 
Milton Bradley... 3?k 
MinesotaMM.I 78 
Mitchell Energy.. 19*, 
Mobil.; 28k 

f «3k 
90 k 

! 63 is 
) Ilk 
300 

84 
15 ig 

! 367g 
i 76k 
i IS*, 
| 87k 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
r manual limes 

Stock 

Mohaeco.. 
Monarch M/T- 
Monsanto--- 
Moore McCmrK.. 
MorganUP)-. 
Morrison Knud-. 
Morton-ThiOkOl. 
Motorola. 
M unslngwear .... 
Murphy ICC. 

Murphy Oil- 
Nabisco Brands- 
Nalco Chom. 
Nat. Can-■ 
Nat. Detroit-. 
Nat. DIsL Cham- 
Nat. Gypsum. 
Nat. Medical Ent 
Hat. Semioduetr 
NaL Service Ind. 
Nat Steel.. 
Nat. mas_ 

! Feb. 
! 10 

! FY* 

: 17 : 175a 
■ 201* laia 

, 881* 1 assj 
2378 ' 231* 
651* 66!, 
285/ 2750 
54 54 

110 1061* 
- 13>g 127g 

215s 20'a 

24:* 235* 
34 341.1 
295a 291* 
22i: 225* 
29*0 29!, 
254 
281 a ■ 28 
291 283, 
31*, 311g 
30k 29k 
213, : 20k 
15 . 15 

NCB-■ 
NNCR... 
New England El.- 
NY State EAG...; 
NY Times.. 
Newmont Mining' 
Nlag. Mohawk.... 
NICOR Inc..—1 
Nielsen (AC) A.-..., 
Nike B... 

193* ■ 
97k > 
34 i 
20k • 
68k | 
58 k ■ 
16** • 
28 k 
73 k ; 
20 k 

197a 
95 tg 
337a 
20 k 
57k 
56k 
16*i 
27k 
73 k 
19 k 

NL Industries. 
Noble Affil. 
NorfolkSouthern 
Nth. Am. Coal. 
Nth. Am. Philips. 
Ntheaet Util-. 
Nthn. IndlanaP.S 
Nthn State Pwr.. 
Northrop._• 
N West Airlines...' 
N West Bancorp.) 
N. West Energy..; 
Nwest inds. 
Nwest Steel W... 
Norton......' 
Norton Simon-... 
Novo Inds ADR... 
Occidental Pet- 
Ocean Drill Exp. i 
Ogden.. 

171* 
147s 
56 k 
20 k 
S4k 
13 
12 k 
30*, 
73 k 
42k 
33k 
16 k 
44k 
2Ha 
36 
227a 
48k 
19 k 
23 k 
28 k 

17 
' 14k 
' 55 

28 k 
54k 
12 k 
12k 
30*, 
73 
427a 

, 23>, 
■ 16k 
I 44k 

21 
347s 
22 k 
48 k 
19 k 
211S 
277g 

Ogllvy Mirth_ 
Ohio Edison-. 
Olln-.— 
Omark.... 
Oneok. 
Outboard Marine 
Overseas Ship.... 
Owens-Corning.. 
Owens-Illinois_ 
PACCAR. 
PHH Group. 
PPG (nds.i 
Pabst Brewing...' 
Pac. Gas A Elect.; 
Pac. lighting.. 
Pac. Lumber... 
Pmc.Pwr.AL_. 
Pall... 
PanAm.Air.. 
Pan. Hand Pipe...i 

473, 
147a . 
27 . 
20k j 
25 
33 
17k ' 
3a ; 
273* 
85k . 
34k • 
54k i 
22k i 
29*, | 
30 > 
257a 
21 
36k ■ 

4*« I 
27k ' 

473, 
14k 
26k 
20k 
25 
33 k 
173, 
36k 
263, 
64 k 
34k 
537« 
22k 
29Sg 
30 k 
27k 
21 
36k 

43* 
27 k 

Paradyne.1 467g 
Parker Drilling...; 9k 
Parker Hanfn.. 25k 
Parsons-.—26 
Peabody Inti.-' 11*8 
Penn Central.' 31k 
Penney rJC).■ 55k 
Pennzoil. 36** 
Peoples Energy.. 9 k 
Pepsi co-.. 34k 
Peritln Elmer. 3 Us 
Petrie Stores_, 29 
Petro/ane... 13 'i 
Pfizer.• 71k 
Phelps Dodge.; 30k 
Phibro Salomon.' 62k 
Phlla Elect.. 17** 
Philip Morris.I 58k 
Phillips Pet. 32k 
Pillsbury.. 49k 
Pioneer Corp.• 22 

Polneer Hi-Brd...i 23 k 
Pitney-Bowee.. I 50 k 
Pittston-.| 14k 
Planning Res'ch.' 15k 
Plessey.-....! 92 
PogoProd'g. 25 
Polaroid—. 29k 
Potlatch .. 37k 
Prab Robots.1 19 
Prentice Hall.j 44k 
Primark... 267fl 
Prime Computer.! 42*, 
Procter Gambia -11 lk 
Pub. Serv. E A Gj 24 
Pub. S. Indiana-.; 25k 
Purolator. 57k 
Quaker Oats.-[ 4578 

l 447fl 
• 9k 
• 24 k 
. 25k 
. Uk 
: 31 Sg 
I 52 k 
1 36 k 
. 9k 

33k 
| 31k 
! 28k 
. 14 k 
: 683, 
: 29 k 
i 68*8 
! 175S 
: 58 
i 30k 

49*s 
I 22 

; 23k 
I 47 k 

14k 
18 k 
91 
245g 
29 

i 37k 
i IB if 

43k 
26 k 

> 42k 
I2G8 
I 283* 
1 251f 
I 57k 
; 46 

Quanex....-...,.....l 6k 
RCA..i 23 
Raison Purina.....[ 19k 
Ramada Inns.I 6k 
Rank Org. ADR...1 2k 
Raychem....I 76J, 
Raymond Intt.: 1478 
Raytheon-- 48k 
Reading Bates.. 
Redman Inds.I 
Reichhold Chem 

13k 
213, 
213, 

Republic Air..| 8*« 
Republic Steel.. 
Republicbanc ... 
Reach Cottrell.— 
Resort Inti A.—., 
Revoo (DS)_ 

19k 
32*« 
153, 
29 
38k 

6k 
231s 
19k 

6k 
2 k 

76 
15 
477| 
13 
21 
22 
8k 

19 
327a 
15 k 
27k 
38k 

Revere Copper -■ 
Revlon.-...! 
Rexnord.——: 
Reynolds (RJ)—...' 
Reynolds Mtls..... 
RJcnardsna Vk*_ 
Rite Aid.. 
Roadway Exps—: 
Robbins (AH;—... 
Rochester Gtis—i 
Rockwell Inti. 
Rohm A Haas.< 
Rollins.| 
Rolm....— .j 
Rowan —.. 

Bk 
32ls 
137, 
47 k 
•26 S, 
24k 
33 
603, 
18k 
163, 
51k 
85 
15 
45k 
12 

8 
31k 
137s 
47 k 
263, 

n* 
60k 
18k 
16k 
Bi k 
83k 
143. 
43k 
Ilk 

Royal Crown-J 
Royal Dutch.[ 
Rubbermaid. 
Ryan Homes.:..—! 
Ryder System.i 
SFN Companies..! 
sps Tec:,.. 
Sabine Corp..| 
Safeco.-| 
Safeway Stores..! 
St. Paul Cos.! 
St. Regis Paper..1 
Sante Fe Inds. 
Saul Invest.j 
Sobering Plough: 

22 
37 k 
55k 
40k 
48*, 
285s 
15 
19k 
467s 
43k 
66k 
26k 
84 
10 
415s 

sik 
36k 
S4k 
383* 
48 k 

i 273, 
1 15k 

191a 
46k 
427s 
54k 

; 25*s 
i 237s 
: iok 
i 417, 

stock 
Feb. I Feb. 

10 9 

Sehlumberger . 
Sclent)fie Atl... 
SCM 
Scott Paper—.. 
Seacon .. 
Seafirst. 
Seagram—. 
Sealed Power... 
Searle <GDj. 
Sean Roebuck., 
Security Pac. 
Sedco.4. 
Shall Oil. 
Shell Trans—— ' 
Sherwin-Wms ... 
8lgma Aldrich.. 
Signal ——— 

45 u 
18k 
Si is 
203, 
247i 
147, 
81 k 
47 k 
44 k 
31k 
40 k 
31k 
40k 
26k 
44k 
401, 
28k 

45k 
18k 
31k 
20k 
2476 
l«k 
aoTj 
481, 
43 k 
303* 
397: 
30 k 
39 k 
26k 
447C 
39*i 
277a 

Simplicity Patt... 
Singer._ 
Skyline —-! 
Smith Inti.! 
Smith Kilns Be : 
Sonat.-.—' 
Sony. 
Southeast Ban kg. 
Sth. Cal. Edison. 
Southern Go.. 
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel 
Sthn.Pacinc_ 
Southlands. 
S.W. Banc* hares 
Sperry Corp . 
Springs Inds. 
Square D. 
Squibb.-....' 
Staley 'A.f.i .. 
Std.Brands Paint 

9 k 
217g 
235* 
25k 
65 
25 k 
137s 
21k 
36 k 
15*9 
67 k 
473, 
28k 
23 
38 k 
4L 
35k 
47 
22*4 
39 

: 9k 
21 
23*0 

; 24k 
63.f 

■ 247s 
• 13'S 
: 21k 
; 36 k 
i 15k 

663, 
463, 

‘ 29 
225* 
371, 
41 

. 35k 
■ 46k 

22k 
395, 

Std Oil Clifornla. 35k 
Std Oil Indiana— 43 k 
Std OilOhia. 4073 
Stanley Wks. * 
Stauffer Chem... 
Stalling Drug. 
Stevens i J.P.i — 
StoKely Van K...- 
Storage Tech — 
SubaraAmer. 
Sun Co.-. 
Sundstrand....— 
Superior Oil. 
Super Val Strs— 
Syntex-- 
Sysco.. 
TRW.. 
Taft.— 
Tampax.. 

Tandem Comp... 
Tandy... 
Tektronix. —. 
Teledyne--146 
Tenneco.. 345$ 
TesoraPet.— 15** 
Texaco. 32i, 
Texas Comm. Blc 36 
Texas Eastern... 52 k 
Texas Gas Tm .. 30k 
Texaslnstr'm'ts. 1637, 
Texas Oil k Gas..' 57*« 
Texas Utilities— 
Textron. 
Thomas Betts— 
Tidewater.. 
Tiger Inti.. 
Time Inc-—. 

23k 
24k 
23is 
23!* 
531* 
23 k 
66k 
32k 
485, 
32k 
263, 
515, 
387a 
67 
39 k 
497j 

26 k 
647* 
705* 

223, 

58 k 

■?* 
48k 

• 33k 
4!k 

• 40 
23 

. 2358 
23k 
231, 
53 
22k 
65k 
Sik 
49 
32 

: 26 k 
sak 
39 

• 65 
585, 
49 k 

26k 
54 
70k 

1455* 
■ 34ig 

15k 
31k 
36 k 

1 53 k 
29 k 

162k 
37k 
22k 
2658 
SB 

'■ 241; 
■ 670 
: 457s 

Times Mirror- 
Timken.. 
Tipperary.—...... 
Tom Brown-. 
Tosco-- 
Total Pet. 
Toys R.U.S. 
Trane . 
Transamarica— 
Trontco Energy 
Transway. 
Trans World. 
Travelers -. 
Tricentroi. 
Trie Continental. 
Triton Energy. — 

63*, 
49 k 

6 k 
Sk 

ilk 
12k 
47 k 
29 k 
231, 
271, 
28k 
30h 
23k 
5k 

24 ig 
101, 

62 k 
49 k 
6'-, 
5k 

10 k 
lisa 
45k 
29k 
23 k 
27 
27Sg 
30 k 
225, 
5k 

245* 
10k 

Tyler... 
UAL. 
Unilever N. V— 
Unimation ........ 
Union Camp. 
Union Carbide- 
Union Electric... 
Union Oil Cal — 
Union Pacific— 
Uniroyal.-. 
Untd. Brands .... 
Utd. Energy Re, 
USA1R Group. 
US Fidelity G. 

205* 
337, 

,. 741, 
: 203* 
; 65i« 
i 697a 

! It5* 
.. 49k 

12k 
■I 913 
. 27 5s 

.. 321B 
-: 431* 

207a 
33ag 
74 
20*1 

, 643* 
59 k 

I 145s 
1 31k 
. 47*, 
: ns* 
: 9k 
! 27 
I 317g 
I 42 

U8 Gypsum.; 463* 
US Home. 247s 
US inds.' 13 ig 
US 8hoe.' 573* 
US Steel...  221* 
US Surgical.. 251* 
US Tobacco. 23 S* 
US Trust. 42*« 
Utd. Technolgs... 62 k 
Utd. Telecomms.' 2lis 
Upjohn.51 if 
VF..! 41k 
Valero Energy.... 26*, 
Varian Assoc*—, 70k 
Vemltron ——16 

46k 
! 25k 
: 13 
. 57k 
: 21k 
I 25k 
! 23 k 
. 42 k 

60k 
: 21k 
• 51k 
i 40k 
• 265a 
■ 69k 
I 15k 

Virginia EP-’ 15k 
Vulcan Matris.... 60i8 
Walgreen..i 54if 
Walker (H) Res...; 18 k 
Wal-Mart Stores.) 48ls 
Wang Labs B-1 33 ij 
Wemaco—.-.1 471, 
Warner Com ms.. 1 31 ig 
Wamar-Lambt ...j 291, 
Washington Post 
Waste Manjtf— —j 
Weie Mkts.- 
Wells Fargo -.I 
W. Point Peppi-.i 431, 
Western Airline..; 6s8 
Weatn. Nth. Am J * 
Western Union ... 
Westing house — 
Westvaco- 
Weyerhaeuser— 

59 
57 "a 
43 
27k 

9Sf 
41k 
47 
28k 
37k 

15k 
60k 
54k 
18k 
47*, 
33 k 
47k 
32 
29k 
59k 
67 k 
42k 
26*, 
43Ss 

6k 
8k 

407f 
46k 
28*s 
37 k 

Wheeling Pitts - 
Whirlpool - 
White Consoltd... 
Whittakar - 
Williams Co _ 
Winn-Dixie Str _. 
Winnebago. 
Wise Elec Poweri 
Woolworth_I 
Wrlgley-- 
Wyiy..j 
Xerox .. 
Yellow Frt Sys .J 
Zapata.—i 
z*yr« .I 
Zenith Radio-_.| 

18lg I 18 
447s 45 
377| | 37k 
25 | 24 k 
20k 20 
433* 43k 
15k | 14k 
23 ! 22k 
27k i 26 
45 ; 44k 

9 k | 9k 
37k 37k 
38k 22k 
17Ss 17 
66lf 65 k 
15k ! 15 

Indices 
NEW YORK DOW JONES 

Feb, 
10 

I . i 
Feb.' Feb. I Feb. ) Feb. Feb. 
9,87.4 3 

1982-83 |Since CmpH'tin 

High 

i 1 i I ! 
♦ lnduetr‘is'lCB7.7S IQ67.«2 107B.35; 1087.10.1077.91 KIB4.H|ll)92.SE 

i • > 1 iinnrtS) 
irma Birds; 70.81 70.78 70.84' 70.32 70.8^70.94) 12M 

• '• I (l8/if8S)| 
Transport..409,75473.96477.M; 483.64 486.07)474.071 486.07 

1_' I I • (4(2rtSi 
utilities.I323.es 123.54,123,48. 126,74.126,l»il24.46i 126.78 

.... i I ) 1 i (20/1/83)1 
TradingVol/ ; ! i 

000-t 193,51084,520 76,580' 98.030 87,000178,890! — 1 — 

Low | High Low 

77B.S2 
(12/9) 

66.67 
(19(2) 
282.12 
(12/81 
103.22 
(30(7) 

11082.35 1 4m 
no/t/as)' (9/7/52) 

I 486,07 1 12.52 
, (4/2/831! (8/7/22) 

163^2 10.6 
(20/4/89) (2B/4/48) 

I 
• Day's high 1094.83 (1081.59) low 1067.88 (1068.13) 

Fob. 4 ; Jan. 28 < Jan. 21 iYear* agcKApprox 
lnduat’l dhr. yield z 

4.99 5.06 6.14 6.60 

STANDARD AND POORS 

{ Z f f 
Feb. [ Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. 

1 10 | 9 ] 8 7 | 4 
Feb. 

3 ; 

1 ioa B-83 [Since C ImpiFtn 

High Low | High j Low 

llndustTs 168.38, l85.Sft IBd.Oft 166.45', 1E4.Bli 162.29 
,1 ‘ » 

{Compete' 147,80 145.00 145.70. 146.85 146.14] 144.36 
' : ! i ; 

186.36 
(10/2,81) 

147.77 
1(13/ 1/8S) 

114.08 168.38 > 3.83 
. (12/1) nn/2/8S)|(50/8ii2) 
j 102.42 j 147.77 1 4.40 
I (12/8) ^13/1/85)11/6/52) 

findatT dlv. yield % 
' Feb.0 1 Feb. 2 [ Jan. 26 | Year ago (approx 

4.S8 4.45 ! | 4.51 { 5.74 

Indurt'l P/E ratio 11.35 11.18 11.05 1 7.73 

Long Gov, Bond yield 11,09 1 10.93 10.87 I 14.32 

N.Y.S.E ALL COMMON 

1982-83 

Rises and Falls 
iFab. 10 Feb. 8 ( Feb. B 

Feb., Feb, | Feb, 1 1 Feb,- 
10 j 9 / a 1 7 . High 1 LOW 

85,1083.7984.1684.77. 85.10 1 58,80 
I l 1 1 (10/2/83) | (12/8) 

Issues Traded 
Rises... 
Falla -_ 
Unchanged._ 
New Highs— 
New Lows-...—. 

1,936 11,938 jl,937 
1,166 

440 
340 
187 

1 

73B 
857 
369 

99 
4 

691 
896 
350 
123 

B 

MONTREAL 

Industrials 
Combined 

Feb. 
9 

Feb. 
8 

Feb. 
7 

1982-83 

10 High Low 

3B0.62 
347.88 

388.69 
343.83 

36846.' 363.24 
343JI2J 340.03 

386.42 (10/1/83) 
548.16 (10/1/83) 

248.6* (SI/8) 
237.27 (21/1) 

TORONTO Composite) 21IB.2i2082.S : 2075.7) 2055.01 2110J (10/1/83) | 1362J (7/7) 

Thursday 

Exxon 
Mess Trust 
Owens-Corning liSTSisOO 
K Mart . 990.500 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Chengs 

Slocks Closing cn 
traded prico day 

30s* + h 
2k - k 

38 +1k 
26k + k 

' 2.156,400 
... 1.466.800 

Mobil .. . 
Am. Tel. &' Tel. 928.200 
Ail. Rich Raid... 826.000 
Sanu Fe Inds. 8i7J200 

Change 
Stocks Closing on 
traded price day 

932.600 28*3 ,+ 1k 

46k 4-lk 
34 + »- 

Rise continued on Wall St 
>itr 

THE SPECTACULAR advance on 
Wall Street Thursday coatioued 
yesterday momieg as Dow 
industrial Average challenged 
the 1,100 aiare. 

After opening 9.01 up at 
1,097.66. the DJ Average partially 
reacted to 1.091.SO by 1 pm. for a 
net rise of 4.05 on the day and 
13.S9 on the week. The NYSE All 
Common Index. 2t SS5.45. gained 
35 cents oo the day and SI.16 on 
the week Trading volume 
expanded 5.61m shares to 70.07m, 
compared with 1 pm Thursday. 

Analysts attributed the 
euphoric atmosphere to expecta¬ 
tions cf declining interest rates, 
a more optimistic feeling among 
investors about economic pros¬ 
pects and lower inflation. 

Inflation watchers were 
cheered yesterday by a Labour 
Department report showing a 1 
per cent decline in U.S. Whole¬ 
sale Prices in January, it was 
the largest one-month drop since 
the department started keeping 
records in 1947. 

Technology stocks were the 
market leaders, with active IBM 
up SI to S97j. Teledyne S3; to 
$149*. Digital Equipment S2{ to 
S122;. Honeywell S2? to $93t. 
Prime Computer Si to S43} and 
Datapoim $1 to $23£. 

Blue Chips with gains included 
Procter and Gamble SI! to S112], 
United Technologies SI to 363}, 
Minnesota Mining SI! to S79! and 
American Express SI} to $51:. 

Genera] Instrument climbed 
S2J to S63—Thursday the com¬ 
pany introduced a voice recogni¬ 
tion microchip. 

ATT lost S} to $68? in active 
trading—published reports noted 
that nearly 50 anti trust law suits 
have been filed against the com¬ 
pany charging anti competitive 
behaviour. Last week, an Appeals 
Court upheld a jury verdict 
against ATT that awarded Litton 
Industries $276.Sm in damages. 

in heavy trading after reporting 
a -fiscal second quarter loss. 

Canada 
Stocks were up sharply at mid¬ 

session, with the Toronto Com¬ 
posite Index rising 16.6 to 
2,126.8. 

With the exception of Pipe¬ 
lines. strong gains were recorded 
across the board. Increases in 
Golds, Oils. Metals and Real 
Estates paced markets. 

Pan-Canadian Petroleum were 
halted ra late morning at SS7! 
for the dissemination of the news 
that it is seeking shareholder 
approval for a four-for-one stock 
split. 

Switzerland 
Domestic shares higher across 

the board, with Industrials and 
Financials leading the advance. 

Among Industrials. BBC added 
SwFr 30 at 1.020. 

In Financials, Adla Bearer 
rose SwFr 90 to 1.500. Sika put 
on SwFr 180 at 2.650 in a very- 
narrow market. 

Insurances were slightly 
higher, while Banks were neg¬ 
lected. 

The Swiss Bond Market closed 
mostly steady, with sentiment 
helped by interest rate considera¬ 
tions and the softer dollar. 

Among Foreign shares. Dollar 
stocks were above overnight New 
York levels, with Gold shares 
benefiting from the higher gold 
price. Dutch Internationals and 
Germans were firm. 

in months, sweeping away pre-' 
weekend profit-taking which 
emerged in the initial stages. 
Volume was estimated to have 
exceeded the 40m shares total 
registered Thursday, for a. value 
of about L42bn. 

The forthcoming Settlements, 
scheduled Tuesday, . did not 
hamper the board rise of &U’ 
sectors. 

Central^ climbed' L140 to 
2,540 on rumours that a stake of 
the holding company would, be 
taken over by Dovo Banco 
Ambrosiano at a price well 
above xnaket quotations. . 

THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index rose 2.02 to 37S.08. 
making a rise of 12.12 nn the 
week. Turnover 7.19m (5.38ra) 
shares. 

Commodore Corp. fell Si to S8 

Johannesburg 
Golds were very firm on strong 

demand towards the close as the 
bu II ion price advanced to 
USS505. 

Heavyweights ’* gained up to 
R5.50, as in Vaal Reefs at 
R142.50, while among “ cheaper *’ 
issues, Welkom rose R1.10 to 
R1S.35 and Modderfontein 
SO cents to R6.80. 

Other Mining related shares 
showed gains, while Industrial 
gains outnumbered losses by 
more than three-to-one. 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Milan 
Sharply higher in very active 

trading. 
Heavy demand took many 

issues to their peak quotations 

Hong Kong 
Higher but off best lavels In 

active trading in -the half- day 
session ahead of the. Chinese 
New Year. Local profit-taking 
was noted around mld-moming. 

The Hang Seng Index closed 
15.S9 higher at 93L40. 

In selective business, buying 
was seen for Banking and Trad¬ 
ing shares. Hang Seng Bank rose 
SHK 1.50 to 51.50 and Hutchison 
Whampoa 40 cents to SHK 13.10. 

Singapore 
Higher in active but selective 

trading. 
Hie Straits Times Industrial 

Index rose 10.47 to 798.60. 
Volume 17.4m shares, with 42 
rising issues, 10 lower, and 132 
unchanged. 

The market will remain dosed 
until next Wednesday, following 
the celebration of the Lunar 
New Year. 

Motor issue UHW led the 
market in volume, and rose 12 
cents to S$3-20, 

There wasn't much movement 
for most Banking shares, 
although Malayan were. 10 cents 
higher at S$6-S0. 

Shipyards were mostly un¬ 
changed. 

Property counters were 
higher. 

Paris 
Slightly higher in moderate 

trading following Wall Street's 
overnight gains. 

News of a provisional 0.7 per 
cent fourth quarter rise in 
French Gross Domestic Product, 
after a 0.5 per cent third quarter 

rise*, had littftf impact do- senti¬ 
ment. 

Air Llquldc fell FFf 4 to 408.5. 
despite higher 1882 net turnover. 

In higher Foods. Perntd-Wcart 
put <wi FFr 4 io 4M dtf improved 
1982 consoUdated turnover.' 
- Banka. Fimmcials^MQtonv Con¬ 
structions, Rubbers. .Electricals 
and Oils wen1 - while 
Engineerings, Mewls ted Chemi¬ 
cals were raised.' . 

In the Foreign-sector, Ameri¬ 
cans, Germans, Dutch, (Mis, Gold 
Mine* and Coppers ware ten, 
but Japanese.eased... - 

Germany 
Share prices took the Ibid of 

Wall Street and, encouraged-by 
Foreign buyers, moved broadly, 
higher in aetive. trading.. 
'' The Commerzbank Index of 60 
leading shares hit 779.1, the 
highest level In nearly four years 
and well up on Thursday’s 772.7. 

Same dealers said speculation 
about a realignment of the: Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System after "the 
French and German elections 
next month also brought in 
buyers. : 

-Fears the Conservatives might 
lose power here have gradually 
dispelled this week, and markets 
were helped by the Bundesbank's 
optimistic assessment ■ of the 
German economy^ . 

In Motors, Daimler moved np 
DM 4.50-to DM 308.50; VW DM 
150 to DM-158 and BMW DM 6.8 
to DM 249.10. 

Australia 
Firmer across a broad, front in 

heavy trading, \ featuring sharp 
gains among Heavyweight Mines 
with gold interests in response 
to gold breaking through the 
V.SS500 hairier in New Yorit 

The All Ordinaries index rose 
6.S to 508.2. aided by a 10.1 
advance in the Resources Index 
to 397.3 and 2.S rise1 id the 
Industrial Marker to 8455. 

Among leading Gold Issues, 
GMK rase A51.30'ti> 1250. Cen¬ 
tral Norseman 70 cents to ASlo. 
Poseidon 60 eente to.AS&40 and 
Emperor 10 cents to AS2.40. ... 

Speculative - Golds had Bal¬ 
moral Resources up 8 cents to 
34 cents. Pan D'Or. Mining 4 cents 
to 27 cents and Golden Valley 
Mines 4 cents to 27- cents. 

CANADA 
Stock Feb. 

10 
Feb. 
9 

Feb. 
11 

Feb. 
10 

Feb. 
9 

Feb. 
8 

198 
High 

8-83 
Low 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. (I/I/80) 
Metal & Minis. (1/1/88) 

609.2 
W3 

601.5 
457.9 

605.5 
«54 

604.8 
441.2 

68S.B (4/1/82) 
602-2 (2/2/85) 

443.2 (9/7) 
289.0 (9/7) 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktien (2; 1/82) 48.74 48.B4 48,77 48,86 68AB (4/11) 47.33 (ZB/19) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE (B1/12-85) 105.32 106.61 106.28 

1 
194.671 fOS.flr (24/t/M) tt.42 (an/82) 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE (3/1/83) 105.33 104.68 1M.78 104.13 106uH (11/2/85) 100.00 (5/1/85) 

FRANCE 
CAC General (31/12/821 
Ind Tandaxce (31/12/82) 

104.7 
109.3 

1D4.1 
108.0 

104 A 
107.5 

104.1 
108.0 

184.9 (1/2/SS) 
1B8.5 omtsi 

96.1 (5/1/83) 
88.0 (5/1/13) 

GERMANY 
FAZ-AkUea dUUfit) 
Com men*bank(Dec 1963) 

258.48 
773.1 

267.40 
772.7 

265.38 
769.0 

262.76 
764.7 

2S9.48 (11/2/88) 
779.1 (11/2/83) 

214J0 (17/8) 
•SO JS (17/1) 

HOLLAND 
ANP-CBS General (1971) 
ANF CBS Indust (19781 

108.4 
84.2 

107J 
94.1 

1D8A 
82 J 

106.4 
62.6 

188.4 (11/2/86) 
84A (11/2/85) 

*4.0 (6/1/8Z) 
B3A (4/1 82) 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng Bank(>l/7/B4 

1 
351.481 816.61 809.64 896,84 1446.62 (IDlrtl) 876.30 (2/12) 

fTALY 
Banea Comm itaUiarz) 

i 
188.881 183.97 181,90 188.95 sizn pst/ij i47A« mm 

JAPAN** 
Daw Average (1B/6/4S) 
Tokyo New SE (4/1/E8) 

! 
(C) 6017.60 
(c) 1 685,22 

7995.93 
684.14 

|
|
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M 48.71 11/18) 
filial (17/1) 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE (4/1/83) 

r " 
136.08j 133J3 134.22 154.11 138.09(11/2/83) 89.01 4/1/85) 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (1888) 788.88 708.13 784.81 778.18 818.76 (6/1/80) 687 J7 (18/1) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (1I60) 
Industrial (1958) 

- MJ 
830.1 

078.9 
828A 

1014J 
82U 

10MA (1/2/83) 
■SU (3/2/83) 

Of A (1/7) 
607A (fl/fl) 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE (51/12)82) tfl 3.42 102J9 1HJ7 103.89 104.60(1/2/83) 00.32 (11/1/83) 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson & P. (1/1/58) 1154.07 1123.IS 1124.78 1144.18 1144.16 (B/2/83) 603.32 (39/4) 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss BankCpn.(3l/1t/Ml 306.Q BM.1 M5.B 505.6 306.0 (11(2/80) 237.3 >17/81 

WORLD 
Capital inti. (1/1/78) 

i 
— : 160J 158.7 1S9JD 162.0 (10/2/Bi) 111.4 (1Z/8) 

{**} Saturday February 5: Japan Dow 8022.89. TSE 583.97. 

Base values ol all Indices are 100 except Australia fflT Ordinary end Metals— 
500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poors—10; end Toronto—1.000: the 
lest named based on 1975. t Excluding bands. I 400 industrials. S 400 
Industrials plus 40 UtiUties< 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed 

AMCA inti_ 
Ab/tibi.. 
Agnico Eagle.... 
Alberta Energy ... 
Alcan Alumin. 
Algama Steel. 
Asbestos . 
Bk Montreal.- 
Bk Nova Scotia... 
Basic Resources 

24 5* 
19i: 
19 
153* 
35*: 
303* 
10 ig 
26 
35 
2.29 

2318 
19t2 
18,8 
15* 
35is 
29 
I0is 
25*i 
34* 
2.50 

Bell Canada_ 
Bombardier. 
Bow Valley—. 
BP Canada. 
Brascan A..— 
Brlnco.- 
B.C. Forest. 
C1L Inc. 
CadillacFalrvicW 
Can Cement.. 

23*3 
13** 
185s 
43 
241 a 
3.50 
101* 

24 U 
8*4 

147s 

23U 
13 
19 
43 
23*s 
3.45 

9*» 
241* 

BU 
13 

CanNW Energy...’ 
Can Packers- 
Can Trusco -. 
Can imp Bank... 
Can Pacific- 
Can. Pac. Ents 

55** 
36l2 
333* 
32** 
42 
21U 

537s 
36 ia 
327s 
32ig 
4Hs 
20 r# 

Can Tire. 
Carling O'Kfa.— 
Chieftain......— 
Co min co  -.... 
Cons Bathst A.... 
Coseka Rea.. 
Costaln 
Daon Dove)- 
Denfsan Mince... 
Dome Mines-• 

66 55 
13 ; 15*s 
24*8 ; 24*e 
52** 52 
177b ! 17*. 
4.50 ‘ 4.50 

71* ; 71* 
2.49 I 2.02 
30*4 . 307s 
25 i 25 Ts 

Dome Petroleum' 
Dom Foundries- 
Dom Stores.. 
Domtar.. 
Falcon Ltd—. 
Genstar ___ 
Giant Y'knife- 
Gt. West Ufo- 
Gulf Canada.. 
Gulf 8tream Res. 
Hawk Sid. Can.... 

4.10 
40 
161* 
2258 
531* 
2X5s 
271* 
1.65 
14** 
1.70 
16 

/ 4.10 
; 397s 
; 1578 
. 23 
• 6H4 
! 2Hz 
, 26*« 
IJ5 
141* 
1.70 
154 

Hudson Bay Mngl 217| | 22i« 
Hudson's Bay—- 20*« 204 
Husky Oil-, 9*s , 85g 
Imasoo- 337a 38 
Imp Oil A. 285g | 285s 

Indal.I 18is J 18tg 
Inter. Pipe_i 244 i 237g 

Mac Bloedel..[ 
Marks A spencer 
Massey Ferg- 
McIntyre Mines.. 
Mitel Corp—. 
Moore Corp.... 
Nat Sea Prods A: 104 
NoranOe Mhe244 
Nthn. Telecom.... 95*« 
Nova Alberta_i 8*s 

28i* 
84 

4.76 
29 4 
301* 
56 

28 
B 

4.65 
264 
307s 
547s 
104 
24 
94 
84 

Oakwood Pet-...] 
Pacific Copper...I 
Pan. Can. Pet..-.; 
Patino,._: 
Placer Dev..._, 
Power Corp.. 
Quebec Strgn..— 
Ranger Oil.-- 

15 | 144 
1,08 1.06 
894 864 
21 21 
23 ! 22 
133s j 134 
84 77s 
8S0 7 84 

Reed Stenhs A...J 15 
RioAtgom.__i 435* 
Royal Sank_; 26?g 
Royal Trusco A...1. 204 
Sceptre Res._ 64 
Seagram.1Q04 
Shall Can 0(1. 21 
Steel of Can A——] 26 
TeckB...; ll*s 

• 147g 

' 531* 275* 
' 204 

I -61« I gg 
>2131 
' 25 
, 114 

Texaco Canada..; 
Thomson News A. 
Toronto Dom Bk.; 
Tran salta.......... J 
Trans Can Pipe—i 
WaJkonH) Res.-..! 
West coast Trans 
Weston (Geo).I 

28*4 
277a 
43** 
205* 
254 
224 
144 
474 

| 284 
! 284 

I S3*8 207a 

; 144 
I 464 

AUSTRIA 

Feb. 11 Price j + or 

Creditanstalt. 208 
Goesser-...; 190 , —2 

368 - *3 
204 : -1 

Interunfall 
Landerbank.. 
Perlmooser .' 262 
Steyr Daimler...,. 24fi —2 
Veltscher Mag...i 175 — 

BELGIUM/I.UXEMBOURG 

Feb. 11 Price | + or 
Frs. ; — 

3 ARBED_ 
Banc Int A Lux 
Bekaert B_.... 
Clment BR_! 
Cocker 111_ 
Defhatts_ 
FRF* 

Electro b#L~r.Z 
Fabrtque Nat_ 
G.B. Inno_ 
GBL(Brux)_, 
Gevaert.j 
Hoboken.i 
Intercom. 
Kredietbank. 
Pan Htdgs..\ 
Petrofina. 
Roysie Beige._ 
SoeGan. Bang... 
Soc Gen Beige-., 
ftAflna 1 

1,122' +2 

2,760 

i^aol 

—IS 2^sq 
1,720 

95 
3,950 
2.025 
4,620 .. 
2.840 —10 

+50 

+6 
1,6401 +45 

+95 

Soflna.. 
SpJvay.._ 
Traction Cleat—. 
UCB_-_ 
VielleMont_ 

4.300; +60 
1,585! —6 
4.500! . 
7,500) . 
4,770i +65 
6,570 -30 
2,506 +20 
1.356i +2 
4,010 . 
2,315, -5 
2,810, +16 
2.885/ +60 
4,200l +40 

DENMARK 
1 

Feb. 11 ! Price ■+ or I 
S — 

Aarhus Olio.. 372 -2.2 
Andelsbanken ...1 176 
Baltics Skand.... 335 + 10 
CopHand allbank 199.6 + 2.6 
D. Sukkerfab. 412.4 —0.2 
Darnke Sank.. 202.6 + 3.2 
East Asiatic.. 96 + 3 
Fore ride Brygg... 679 
Forende Damp_. 168.6 -0.4 
6NT Hldg. -. 18S.4 -2.6 

I.S.S.B.. 278.4 -3 
Jvsko Bank.. 316 + 1 
Novo Ind.2060 + 30 
Privatbanken 188.6 + 2JI 
Provlnsbanken-. 164.4 +4.8 

181.4 —3 
Sop hus Be rend... 600 • 
Superfos.. 115 -6 

FRANCE 

Feb. 11 Price + or 
Frs. 

I Emprunt 44X 1975 2,170 + 65 
Emprunt 7X1873 0,270 + 170 
CNE6S-- 2,999 + 37 
Air Liquide.. 408.5 —4 

BIC -... 405 
Bouyguas -- 755 -4 

1.380 +20 
CfT Alcatel-. 870 

1,260 —i 
dub Medlt_ 474 +6.1 
CFAO—.. 454.5 +5.S 
Cle Ban cal ra- 293.2 +3.7 

133 .G + 2.8 
Creusot Loire..... 58.S + 0.5 
Darty.. 705 —3 
Dumez..-.— 1,063 +9 
Eaux (Cle Gen/-. 246 + 1.2 
Elf.-Aqultalne—- 120 + 1 

421 + 6 
1 metal.- 66 + 2.3 
Lafarge-Coppee 262.5 + 1.5 

LOrea 1_ 1,141 +41 
Leg rand.— 1,722 + 17 
Maleone Phenlx.. 364 + 1 

1,165 —35 
Mlohelln B.. 707 +7 
Midi (Cle).- 659 +9 
Moet-Hennesay-. 855 +6 

69 +0.5 
NordErt.- 63.6 +0.8 
Pernod Rloard— 414 +4 

238.S + 1.9 
Petroles iFrq.) 137.3 +0.3 
Peugeot-SA__ 141 + 1 
Poclaln--- 9S +0.5 
Printemps Au—.. 106.1 + 0.1 
Rad lot eon- 346 -5 
Redouts .. 851 +8 
Rouuel-Uolaf...,. 258 + 1 

95 +0.5 
176 

Skis Roisignol.... 720 + 16 
Telemech Elect. 935 + 3 

I Thompson (CSF)J 173.4 + 3.4 
Valeo... 232 +2 

GERMANY 

Feb. 11 Price + or 
Dm. 

AEG'Telef.. 38.7 + 0.2 
Allianz Vers.._ 505 +9 
BASF_ 124.5 +0.7 
BAYER.. 122.3 +0.9 
Bayer-Hypo- 249.5 
Bayer-VereJn- 296.5 +2.0 
BHF-Bank.. 222.G + 1.8 
BMW__ 249.1 +6.9 
Brown Boverl.,.- 211 -8 
Commerzbank... 131 + 1.1 
Conti Gumml. 73.7 —0.3 
Daimler Benz- 398.6 +4.6 
Degussa —..—. 251 +7 

Cache Babcock 142 + 5 
Deutsche Bank... 268 +2.5 
Dresdner Bank... 139.7 +0.2 
GHH .. 166.2 + 1.5 

123.7 +2.0 
Hoeseh.. 35 —0.2 
Hoizmann (P)._ 499.5 +0.S 
Horton.— 120.5 + 1JB 
Kali und Salz_ 159.6 + 0£ 
Karstadt.. 203 —2 
Kau fhof 202.5 + 3.0 
KHD . 208 
Kloeckner. 44.5 -0 jz 
Krupp. 59 +2 

Lufthansa. 96 + 1.7. 
MAN .. 139 + 1 
Mannesman.- 24.7,9/ +0.3 , 
MereetfesHId .... 356.51 -1 
Metal Igesell. 246 +z 
Mueneh Ruech-.. 785 -10 
Preussag__ 214.21 +0.7 
Rhein West Eleel 192.3 +0 J5 

281.5 + 2.5 
Seharing.. 311.7/ +7JZ 
Si e men.  —, 272.6 
Thyraen.,.— 71A +2.2 
Varta._ 178.8 +3.8 
Veba..._ 1433 + 1.1 
V.E.W._ 126 +0J 
Vereln-West_ 287 .. 
Volkswngen , 158 + 13 

HOLLAND 

Fab. 11 Price + or 
Fla. 

ACF Holding...... 132 +2 
Ahold _ 132.5 + 3.3 
AKZO . 44.0 +2 
ABN ... 310 + 5 
AMEV . 107 + 0.8 
AMRO .. 45.1 + 1.Z 
Bredero Cert-... 173 —4 
Baikal Is West ... 39.2 + 3.2 
Buhrmann-Tet... 3B.2 —0.6 
Caland Hide 27^ + 0^ 
Elsevier NDU _. 197.5 + 1.5 
Ennla.... 128.0 

np • +0JI 

HOLLAND (contimred) 

Feb. 11 Price! + or 
Frs. ; — 

Glst.4rocades 
Helnaken...r.. 
Hoogovens. 
HunterDouglas.. 
Int Muller . 
KLM . 
Naaden.. 
Nat Ned cert.. 
Ned Cred Bank- 
Nod Mid Bank ., 
Ned Lloyd .. 
OceGrlnten . 
OmmeranlVan)- 
Pakhoed.. 
Philips... 
Rijn-ScheJde 
Robeco.-. 
Rodamco. 
Rollnco... 
Rorente   :..... 
Royal Dutch 
Stavenburgs 
Tokyo Pac Hg .. 
Unilever .. 
Viking Ra . 
Vrof Stork- 
VNU  .- 
West Utr Bank.. +0.5 

ITALY 

Peb.lL 

Banea Com'ie-.. 
Bastogl IRBS. 
Centrals. 
Credito Varesino! 
Flat.. 
Flnslder—. 
Generali (Assio 
Invest—.— 
I taicement- 
Montedison .... 
Olivetti .. 
Pirelli Co- 
PI roll Spa- 
Snia Viscose— 
Toro Assio.— 
do. Pref 

+ 
Pries or 
Ure — 

55,568, 
220 ; 
2,540, 
5.6901 
2.240. 

61 ! 
118,725' 

37'il 
123 
2,48Cri 
2,700 

1468 
876 
12.708 
8.75ff 

-450 
+24 
+140 
+ 140 
+9 
+4 
+2,825 
+50 
+730 
+3 

+ 137 
—2.4 

+ 185 
+300 

NORWAY 

Feb. 11 Price + or 
Kronor — 

Bargain Bank... 
Borregaard -. 
Christiana.- 
Crsdltbank.. 
Elksm..— 
Norsk Data.... 
Norsk Hydro. 
Storebrand. 

115 , +0.5 
108 j +0A 
126.6' . 
138.5! +0.5 

57.5' —1 
I 215 , +9 
| 282.5 +2.5 
> 151 ; +2 

SPAIN 

Feb. 11 : Price ! + or 
1*1- 

Bco Bilbao. 
Bco Central.| 
Bco Exterior-— 
Boo Hispano. 
Bco Santander _ 
Bco Vizcaya_ 
Dragados -- 
Hidrola. 
Iberduero 
Petroleos-.. 
Telefonica ........ 

211 
261 
200 
225 
216 
275 

11B.7 
63.7 
46.5 
75 ] 
68.71 

+ 1 
—1.8 

—0.6 

—1.7 

SWEDEN 
Feb. 11 Price l + or 

Kroner) — 

525 
382 

. 369 
lisoo 

124 
376 
680 
373 
173 
363 
227 

AGA. 
Atfa-Laval__ 
ASEA (Free).. 
Astra iFree)-..... 
Arias (Co pool - 
BolMen__I 
Cardo (Free)._ 
Cellulose. 
Electrolux B.__. 
Ericsson. 
Ecselte (Free)—.,- 
Fagersta.201 
Fortle (Free) ...-.j 378 
Mo oeh Dom_| 235 
Seab-Scanla.s 238 
Sandvf k B (Free) 219 
Skandia..-. 780 
Skan Enskllda....! 264 
SKFB.-., 150 
St Kopparbsrg...! 461 
Sven Handelsbn ' 140 
Swedish Match.. 207 
Volvo B (Free).... 341 

+ 10 
—S 
+4 
+50 
+ 8 
+6 
—20 
+ 5 
+ 1 
—2 
—1 
+6 
+5 
+8 

+4 

+ 3 

11 

SWITZERLAND 

Feb. il ( Price! +-°r 
Fra. 

1.020 
1.780; 
1,445 
1,925 
2.730. 

506| 
3,700 

Alusulsse.....j 627: 
Bank Leu. , 4,075 
Brown Boverl -...- 
Clba-Gelgy.. 
do (Part Certs) 
Credit Suisse „... 
EJatetrowatt. 
Fischer (Gao).—. 
Genevofse.I e/rugi 
Hoff-Roche PtCts79,000 
Hoff-Roclw 1/lrt 7,900 
Jacob Suchard-.- 
Jelmoil.. 
Landis A Gyr.. 
Nestle-.! 3,985) 
Oer-Buehrle. 1.310; 
Pirelli-. 244' 
Sendoz (Bl. 4 J751 
Sandoz iPtCtii..., 7ao; 
SchlndlertPLCts), 
Swissair-._...! 
Swiss Bank.j 
Swiaa Re in see_ 
Swiss Volksbk.... 1,2351 
Union Bank. 3,170! 
Winterthur.__ 

5.B2B, 
1,570] 
1,050 

+ 16 

+ 30 
-83 
+B 
+5 
+ 10 

+500 
+50 

+10 
+20. 
+ 15 
+ 10 

■ Utf 
34^ 
770l 
aifr 

7,325 

-75 
+2 

+ 1 

+15 
+3 

Zurich *lrti-i!!!!“!i l?!?oo! 
+16 
+ 100 

AUSTRALIA 

Feb. 11 
.1 Price i +or 

Aust. V — 

3A5 > 
129 
0,58 ! 
1.30 1 
i.8B ; 
1.13 
2.15 
2.22 
1.87 
1.0 1 
2.4 

+0.03 

—0.04 

+ 0.01 

+0.07 
+0.02 
+0.05 
+0.1 
+0.13 
+0.R 

ANZ Group. 
Ac row Aust .I 
A.OJ7..j 
Ampot Pet.. 
Assoc. Pulp Rap • 
Aust. Cons. Ind... 
Autt Guarant -./ 
Aust. Nat. inds—1 
Aust. Paper . 
Bond Hldgs_1 
Bora!. 
BouganvHle...—; W8 > 
Brambles Inds...: 2.4 
Bridge Oil _' 2.6 
BHP .  J 6.44 
CRA -.  J 335 
CSR-.-.1 2.78 ( +O.0i 
Carlton *Utd-...i 2^5 ! +0.1 
Castlemalne TVs) 4.05 
Coles (GJ.).2.42 
Comaleo—.-.-.-.' 1.B5 
Consolidated Pot 0.12 
Costain...' 1.2 
Dunlop.........| 1.02 
EZ. Inds. 4.85 
Elders IXL._2.67 
Energy Rea.1 
Gen. Prop. Trust' 
Griffin Coal.J 
Hardle (J.) . 

+0.08 
+OJ2 
+ 0.05 

+ 0.05 
+0JK 
-0.55 

—0.52 

—0.03 
+ 0.85 
-OM 

1.45 
1.6 
6 00 
BAS j -0.02 

Hartogen Energy! 1.6 j +0.03 
HeraldW*y Tim 
ICI Aust-.| 
Jlmbelana (Mcfpr 
Kla Ora Gold.... . 
Land Lease.; 
Leonard Oil—..... 
MIM-.! 
Mayna-NKIass—1 
Meekatharra—i 2.4 
MyerEmp-. 1.12 
Nat.Aus.Bk..; 3.52 
News.-.. 2.05 
Nicholas Kiwi.1 1.82 
North Bkn Hill 
Oakbrfdge ..... 
Otter Expl . 
Pancon.... 
Pioneer Co__ 
Reokitt&Colmanl 
Repco... 
Santos -.. 
Smith (H)_ 
Southland Mtn'g 
Sparges Expl_1 
Thos. Natwfde — 
Tooth __ I 

+ai» 

+0.2 

UMAL Cons—...l 1.86 l .. 
vamgas-..) 6.1 j —0,1 
Western Mining.. 3.8 
Wastpac... 2,65 
Woodslde Petrol; 0.76 
Woolworths< 1.55 
Wormald Inti.i 5.0 

0.13 
+0.08 
+ 0JJ5 
—O.DI 
+0JJB 

HONG KONG 

Feb. 11 i Price! + or 
1HJC.81 — 

27.4 
0.87 
8.55| 

14.3 
1.581 

+0J 

+0.1 
+QJ 

+ 1.5* 
+0.08 
+ 0.05 

Bank East Asia- 
Carrion Invest—. 
Otisung Kong-... 
China Light.. 
Hang Lung DevelJ 
Hang Seng Bank 51.6 
HK Electric_] 5.05] 
Hk kowloon WhF 3.18' _ 
HK Land.. 4.2 i +0.1 
HK Shanghai Bk. 8.55 +0.1 
Hk Telephone....] 31.5 | +0J 
Hutchison WpaJ 13.1} +0.4 
Jardine Math — 
New World Dev, 
Orient O'seas.....1 
O'Seas Trust Bk.l 
SHK Props..) 
Swire Pac A. 
Whaerk Ward A. 
WheetookM’tlmej 
World Int, Hold’s. 

14.5 +0.1 
3.4 I +0JB 
2.3 I +0.03 
4.5 | +0.1 
6.4 I-+0.2& 

11^ > ... .. .. 
3.5 ' >0.06 
2.00! _ 
1.43: +OJJ 

JAPAN 

Fab 10 ] Prloe or 
Yen ) - 

Ajinomoto.1 
Alps Electro._L 
Amada.— 
Asahi Chem-.! 
Asahi Glass...— j 
Bridgestone-... ; -- 
Canon-..<1,000 
Casta Camp—.) 999 

865 
1,800 

590 
277 
512 
455 

Chug ni Pham..1,140 
Cfrizen..—320 

+ 1 
+30 
+ 1 
-1 
+3 
+5 
+ 10 
—1 
-30 

Daial 
Dai Nippon Ptg...| 

630 
714 

+6 
+ 11 

Ebara—. “I W8 T-ff 
-20 El sal ..' 

Fanuc—.......... 
see* 1*260 
-».!4.450 

Full Bank_ ..J 500 
Fuji Film.-. 
Fujisawa. 
Fujitsu... 

-j 1,620 
..:i,230 
...1 924 

zio 
'—4 

Green Cross—J1 520 
Hasogawa....._4 475 

558 
787 

1,120 
956- 
210 
805 
301 

1,160 

HolwaRoal EaL.J 
Hitachi..._ 
Hitachi Credit_ 
Honda.. 
HousafbotL—— 
Hoya_____ 
ltoh(C)-.;_-. 
itoYakada__ . 
iwotsu-.. Jl,060- 
JACCS—....._- 
JAL.- 
J lisoo. 
Kajima.. 
Kao Soap....,. 
Kashlyama_ . . 
Kirin,....-.--J..383.1 —2'.' 
KokuVo_—j — 1 ' 
Komatsu-,.—.., 

+8 
-6 
-10 
-It 
-15 
-25 
'.-a. 
+10 
+30 

483 _ 
3.560 ! +20 

593 +6 
327 -1 • 
oaa. -2. 
642 -a 

756 
497 

+ t 

JAPAN {continued) 

Feb. 10 
Price - 
Yen' j 

+ « 

Kortshlroku-....:., 581 I -4 
Kubota..8B4 ! +1 
Kumagta; —l- 
Kyoto Ceramic,.. ;4,3Q0 . +90 
Maada Const.; 515 t —9 
Makino Milling ...1. 720 +7 
Makita..—{ 751 L-*' 
Marubeni.—....; 380 I ... .—. 
Marudal..  560. j — 
Marul_! 887 .—. 
MEI  .'1,120 1 -10 
M*ta Eleo Worked 541 v;-- 
M’Mshl Bank..—.- 500 ". 
M'btshl Corp—| 825: t. —1 
M'bishl Elaot.1 370 j -6 
M’Mshl Estate 446 ; +1 

Mitsui Co-.—...1 350 
Mitsui Est-^.— 
Mltaukoshl—_; 
NGK insulators...; 
Nihon Cement-,.! ... 
Nippon Denso—;1,160 t +10 
Nippon EMct—J 923 ; —11 
Nippon Express-.; 167 
Nippon Gakki. 
Nippon Kokan—; 
Nippon on..A? 
Nippon Seiko w-v’ 
Nippon shlmpanj 
Nippon Steel.—: 
Nippon Saisan—.: 
N7V.-. ;4,130 

750 ■ -8 
651 4 +1 
498 1 %+r 
185 

640 : -1 
133 i —3 • 
MS • +5 
404 4 -1 

.793 j -8 
150 . -4 
280 ‘ -8 

259 
755 
333 
148 
637 

+ 10 
+11 
+5 
—7 
—5 
+2 
-20 

+50 
—30 

—5 
-7 

Nippon Yusen 
Nissan Motor._! 
Nlashln Flour- ..; 
Nbshin Steel.— 
Nomura-,..;..> 
Olympus..-.—‘1,040 
Omro TeteM—915 
Orient Leasing._,2,5O0 
Pioneer -.3^20 

Renown-, 520 
RJooh—..  673 
Sankyo..|TM +' +5' 
Sanyo Cleat —1 434 ' — - 
Sapporo —-’• 251 
Sekisul Prefab...» G50 
Seven-Eleven ...;6J90 +90 
Sharp . -1,120 1 —— 
Shlmadsu _476 I.—7 
Shlonogi_;..J .830 1 —13 
Shise’go V.....A B29 I +2 
Sony——-3^60 I —4g 
Stanley.....!...-.-.] 440 
S’tomo Elect.-... 475 
Slomo Marina..,) 
Taihal Mstal_' 
Talhal Dengyo 
Talsal Corp.——..; 
Talsho pharm 
Takeda..—f 

—9 
217 j_ 
166 —3 
469 1 -I 
226 
817 -4 
870 1 -1 ... oiu ' — *• 

_4,120 f -80 TDK---*»aitfu | 
Teijin—.-....1 226 -1 
TelkoKu OH-[ 780 -13 
TokloMarine.-,..' 494 —4 
TBS_;.'. 499 ! —L 
Tokyo EleoLPw-; 1,030 
Tokyo Gas128 
Tokyo Sanyo-420 
Tokyo style-....—i. 
Tokyo Corp- 
Top pan Print.-..J 
Toray.—. 
Toshiba..., 
TOTO.-.-....I 
Topo Balkan-' 
Toyota Motor.;.-.1 
Viotor.... 

-1 
-5 

828 j —2 
226 I +4 
498 i. —2 
352 ! -6 
334 < -4 
427 I -1 
468 |.—9 
970 J —1 

1,900 

.. 4r 

-in* 

#r 

.1W- 

- kv PS 

Wacoal...-.__ 666 
Yamaha_580 
Yanahouol-11.260 +10 
Yamasaki....:. 515 —8 

nuda Fire-. 244 . —3 
Yokogawa Bdge- 417 ] -1 

OIL 
“ ; 

SINGAPORE 

Feb. 11 Price 
.9 -j +-2r 

Boustaad Bhd-..| 2.07 
Cold Storage.. 4.64 
DBS-......;...!...-, a.o 
Fraser ANeeve... 7.5 . 
Denting—! 3.38 

+ 0.08 

HawPar-;..........: 2.82 
‘ 2.80 Inohcape Bhd... ' 2.8C 

Malay Banking...] 6.8 
Malay Brew—....; 4.68 
OCBC—..I 9.15 
Slme Darby—.' 2.45 
straits Sf mstiipv i.8« 
Straits Trading.5.95 
UOB-_......j- 4:0 

+0.1 
+0A4 
+ 0JU 

+ 0.1 

-OM 

' +0.19 
1 +O.0J 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Feb. 11 Price 
Rand 

+ OT 

2.9 ; --0.1 
8.9 : +0.00 

28£ ) .- 
32.3 +0.3 
143,6! +1.5 
18.35] —— 

Absroem.. 
AS 
Anglo Am. Goal-.! 
Anglo Am.. 
Angle Am Gold-; 
BaroleysBank..-! . _ 
Bartow Rand.--.-l 12,5 I +0.3 
Buffeis.. 73.8 +L5 
CN A Invest—.1 U.70 l__ 
Ourri* Flnane«.-f v 3,45] —— 
Do Bears-...—.-./ 9.1 +0.4 
Drtefonteln —-J 48.7S +9JS 
FSGaduW-.r.~-^f- orl+a 
OotdFIsJdSSA— 153.5 +2.0 
Ktghvslld Steal-. 5.15) +0.» 
■NadtHuik:..:_'_i.f HO] +0.»- 
OK Bazaars.27JS +0JS 
Protea HWgs._.[ 3.2 t +0.08 
Rambrandt-.--^j. 18.78; +0JB 
R an niU-..—...'.i-.' 
ftustanburg—8.1 \ +0JQ 
SWHIdr—- - 4.8ffi +0.1 
SA. Brews... J 7JTI +0A 

fsmnh to.Gj—.|-jo3oi ~— 
TOnQoaXhuletts-) 9.5 ) 
Unlsao.—1 . 4T5 I..—— 

NOTES—Pfkas on flits r piga Vam. !ab dudksd .da 
iadh/ldMl exchanges and or* bn tradad priau^ pOasAsgd. 
“WWW. xdE* dMdHdi *0Ex.Scrip iSuaf :*b ridMb 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
MONEY MARKETS 

Dollar Weaker 
Th*. dollar lost. ground Jn 

rather .featureless pr&^wsekend. 
trading yesterday. Batiy profit 
taking accounted for some of the 
fall while political' developments 
in -West . Germany prompted 
farther switching into . the 
D-mark. Market altitudes 
remained unchanged with most 
people looking for a fell In, U.S.; 
interest rated. The; dollar fell to 
DM 2.4025 against the D-mark, 
compared with Thursday’s dose 
of DM 2.4115 and was lower tit 
terms of ■ dhe Swiss. franc at 
SwFr 2.0025 from, SwFr. 2.0X10. In 

terms of the yen it slipped to 
Y234JJ5 from Y235.10 and FFr 
6*8125 from FFr &8330. On Bank 
of England figures its trade 
weighted index fell to 119.1 from 
119.5. 

Starting was slightly easier 
overall. Its trade weighted index 
slipped to 80.9 from 8l.O, having 
.stood at 80.9 at noon and 81.0 in 
the morning. It opened at $1.5500 
against the dollar and touched 
S1.5525 on early dollar weakness 
before coming back to close at 
$15445-1.5455, unchanged from 
Thursday's close. Against the B- 
mark it fell to DM 3.7125 from 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

FMb It »pr—ri Clow One month 

CTs! 1.542D-USK DJMXCTc pm 
Canada 1-8310-1.9000 1JJ920-1.S&30 Q32-022c pm 
Nslhlnd. -4X9-4.12 4.0BV4.W*, ZVT^n 
Belgium 73.00-73X0 73.05-73.15 B-I&edb 
Oanrn*rfc 13.08-13.15 - 13X9V13.WV, 5V6Vwti dis 
Ireland 1.1175-1.1210 1.11B&-+.119& 0jML0X3o dis 
W. Gw. 3.70-3.73 3.70V3.m , IVl^pfpin 
Portugal 140.00-143X0 140.50-142X0 KXM4S0C dis 
Spare 198.00-199.00 .198X0-198X0 145-21 Be dts 
Italy 2WS-214S 2137-2138 I5h-18H lire dl 
Norway 10X4-10X2 1CX7V10-8&4 »-2>«ara di* 
Franc* 10.51-10X5 10X2-10X3 . 7-9c dis 
Swad*n 11X8-11.44 11X0-11.41 ^orapm-l dis 
Japan. 360385 3ftlV3«V 1-46-1-2By pm 
Austria 26X0-28X0 28X7-26.12 '• 11^-S^gro pm 
Switz. 3.004.11 3XBV3.09*4 2W.C pm 3.094.11 3XBV3XB»4 2W.C pm 8.24 6V5T, pm 

Sgfgian.. rat*- {* for. convartibl* francs, financial franc 75.85-75.35. 
Six-month, forward dollar 1.10-1.05c . pm. 12-manth 1.40-1.30c pm. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

DM 3.7275 and SwFr 3.0925 from 
SwFr 3.1100. It was also lower 
against the Japanese yen at Y3S2 
from Y3634 and FFr 10.5250 com¬ 
pared with FFr 10.5550. 

The resurgence of the D-mark 
put renewed pressure on the 

weaker members of the European 
Monetary System, notably the 
French and Belgian francs, with 
the usual pre-weekend switching 
out of these currencies to guard 
against a possible re-alignment 
over the weekend. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 

.% chenga 
from 

central 
% Cheng* 

ad|usted for Divergence 
rate* February 11 rata dinrgenco limit % 

Belgian Frarrc ... 44.9704 45.0995 +0.2S + 1.66 +1.5501 
Danish Krone ... 843400 8.099O6 -1.64 —0X7 ±1.6430 
German D-Mark 2.33379 2-29021 -1.87 -0.50 *1.0888 
French Franc ... 8.61387 6.48210 —1.34 -0.47 *1.3940 
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67971 2-53094 -1X9 -0.52 +1.5004 
Irish Punt. 0.631011 0.685651 -0.21 +1.15 -1.6891 
Italian Lira . 1350.27 1319.13 -2.31 -1.50 -4.1389 

Changes are lor ECU. lharelora .positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

% Three 
On* month_p.*. months_p.e, 

DX2-0_27c pm 0.734J.B8 pm 1X2 
032-032c pm 1.71 0.78-0X8 pm 1.54 
2W*c pm SA 6V6*. pm 5.97 
B-16c dis —1.84 45-55 dis -2.73 
OV^coredis -5.73 23-244 die -7.25 
OXOXXSp dit -4X9 1-31-1.61 dis -5.04 
1V14pf pm 5X5 54-44 pm 6X5 
BOO-1480C die -B7XS 880-2440dis -48.82 
145-21 Be di* -10.89 350-485 dis -8.42 
154-184 lire dis -SX4 60-84 dis -11.80 
7V2J«cra die -Z.«8 84-8*. dis -3X3 
7-Sta dis -9.12 304-334dl* -12.16 
4or* pm-1 die —0.46 MTa die -0.50 
1X5-1 XBjr pm . 4X7 3.90-3.70 pm 4X0 
115-94gro pm 4X4 334-284 pm 4.79 
2V1TiC pm 8.24 64-54 pm 7X2 

Fdb 11 spread Close One month 

UKt 1.5420-1.5525 1.544&-1J5465 0.32-0.Z7c pm 
Iralandt 1X790-1X83S 1X790-1X805 0.9O-0.B0e pm 
Canada 1.2245-1.2260 1X246-1X256 0-04-0.0?c dis 
Nethlnd. 2-6485-2-6666 2.6S26-2.6S4S 0.84-0.79c pm 
Belgium 47X5-47X9 47X9-47,31 18-20c dis 
Denmark 8X750-8.5300 8.4330-8.4960 4-Bore die 
W. Gar. 2X925-2.4055 2.4020-2.4030 0.62-0 57pf pm 
Portugal 91X0-93.00 .91.00-93X0 350-ffi0c die 

V. Three % 
p.e. months p.e. 

2X9 0.73-0.68 pm 1X2 
7X8 2.43-2X3 pm 6.74 

-0X4 0.09-0.12d la -0X4 
3.68 2.78-2.73 pm 4.15 

-4.82 58-62 dr® -5.08 
-6.38 14-15 dis -8.83 

2.87 Z04-1.99 pm 3.35 
-78.47 550-1550dis -45.78 
—1Z1B 330-380di* -11.06 

350-SSOc die 
128.20-128X0 128.20-128.40 110-150e dis 

i 1382V130*4 1383VI3844 13-144 lire dis -11-93 46-49 dis -13.73 
way 7.0430-7.0600 7.047S-7-0S25 Z20-3.20ore dis -4.60 8XO-9.3Ddls -5.00 
ice 6.7975-6X175 6.81006X150 6-7c dis -11.45 22V24I«die -13X5 
idu 7.3770-7X880 7X780-7X880 1.6D-2.10ore dis -3.01 4ZQ-4.70dis -Z41 
an 233.70-2Ki.35 234.20-234X0 0.45-0.33y pm Z12 1.45-1.35 pm 2X9 
;ma 16.85-16X2 16.87-18.88 4V3»,sre pm Z75 14-114 pm 3.02 
a. 1.9940-2.0070 2X030-2.0030 1.01-0.96c pm 5.90 3 09-3.04 pm 8.12 
t UK end Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end 
discru—«« apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rate ii for convertible francs. Financial franc 49.07-49.17. 

233.70-2Ki.35 234.20-234X0 0.45-0.3Sy pm 
16.85-16X2 16.87-18.88 44-Ktgra pm 
1.B940-2.0070 2X020-2.0030 1 01-0.96c pm 

Certificate : Interbank Authority !nogoUable < 
ofdepoait | deposits . ponda 

Overnight,. — 
2 days notice — 
7 day* or.. — 
7 days notice ... — 
On* month...... lit*HU 
Two months... Urt-Ura 

ll-a-Uig 
ilA-HrV 
mt-iiu 

Throe months,1 HjV lOH i llik-11^ 
Six months.,..,,' ic 
Nine month*... ic 

lllg-Zltt j — 

niR-iiu; - 
lift in' l US'.lUg 
nig-HU 1 115S-1M' 
lllli* 1 llsa-111' 

IOVIOt* : J07g-llifl I 
lOJ'-lOj* - ! lH'-lO'i 

iota • ll'a-to1* 
11 - 

Finance | Discount Eligible - 
House , Com pi ny. Market Treasury Bank ; 

Deposits jDepQBits Deposits Bills + i Bills t 

- j io-iI** tovi 118 - i ^ *' 

- llUs-ll-; 
- ilHs-llsr lOTs Ills - | - 

111' 1 Ills 10V11 . ll-ll-.1- !lv • 
ilia ii*. .iovidtb io<; io-v. :o-.;-iqts 
111* - tolr-10^ 10sa-i0i; ID.- 
ioia - - i - ;iou.io.-T 
107g - • - 

Further LONDON money rates_^ 
-A. , sterling l Local Local Auth. Flnanc* ( Discount Eligible Fma» 

Feb. 11 Cortificate : Interbank Authority !nogotlable; House ,Compi iy. Market Treasury Bank ; Trad* 
1988 of deposit | deposits . Bonds ' Deposits j Deposits Deposits Billot Bills t Bills +■ 

Chni*l Q ITp Overnight,.1 - • S-U»i - ~i - - 1 10-llC WVlVu “ i - 1 - . 

M1U1 IdgC fSRS^j = ! r “t“- z z La* z ; z ; z : z- 
. 7 days notice— ! ll-'-H>g IIIr-HU ' — — illlr-llSf 10-s 111* — ! — “ 

it|r tiHrlGr bank base lpndinr On* month...... llso-lli' I llft-HrV Hii-HU ' USa-llJg 111* llir 10-j-ll 11-11-.': -Itt 
UK CHNuing o»K me lenaing ^month| nA.iIr-s nSV.m: : ni8.ii!,1 iisa-iu* nlA us* .io^-idtb io<; I0'f. to-.i-iois ij« 

^ 11 ^ „v. Throe months.1 ill'* tott I ll llia ' llsa-in* 111* - 10V1Q-4 lOsa-iOii. ID .- jS-i: 
.(since January 12 and 13) six months.• iDii-iD& • ioi*-ii>i* ; lois-iiia i ii-ids* i ioia - _ , _ idu-io.v ia:« 

Day to day credit was to short Nine month*... ” ! i J?7* I "" ; “ ~ — . 
supply ta the Umirn money .avion ; >1“ | ~ ~ ~ 
market yesterday. The Bask of -*. — ■■■ 
EnglOTd forecast a shortage of ECGD K»ed Rate Export Finsnee Scheme IV Average Rate for interest period Jsnuary 5 to Febmarj 1 1SS3 {inclushrej 
around £>5Dju, later revised to nx27 per cem. 
£S00m, with factors affectiorg the Local authorities and finance houses saven days’ notice, others seven dovs tned. Lonp-icrm loc.-.i ijinor.ty oangHj? 
■m-wbot ITK-Inriina Willc matnrmo teles nominally throe veers 11V11'» per cent; four yeet* 114-114 pBr com: five year® IIVU1* P*jr ton*.. 'I'Bir^ till rate? 

»n 1*ill* ire buying rates for prime paper. Buying rale for four month bank bill* 10*ta1G« pur con:: four mcnrr.s 7n.se in official hands and a net take biJ|# pBr 'Bn* 
up of'Treasury bills —£315m and Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 10uu. per cent; two mouths toVKPir P-r cev; .-i.-i thn'L- 
Bxcbequer transactions — f 140m. months 10V1O4 per can:. Approximato selling rale tor one mnnin bank buto 10"u-1i ocr .c«-, :,vn 1*15.1:*.% IfVV- 
There was also 2 ristl in the note Dir cent and three month* 10”,,10*4* per cent: trade bills 11*„ per cann two months T7’s- por cin: .me 

Circulation of £230ixl Tho Bank mo Fj„tneau Houses Base Rata* {published by the Finance Houses Association) 11 por cent «r,-m Fccru-ir%- t :C3. 
gave assistance m Uie morning London and Scottish Claaring Bank Rales for landing 11 per cant. London Deposit P 1:0s lor sums u: sovan <j.'v5 nniicc 
of £703m comprising purchases & per cent. 
Of £19m Of eligible bank bills m Treaeury BHIe: Average tender rate of discount 10 604 2 per cent Certificates ot Tji Dnposii (Senes G>. P^pns.:= 
hanH 1 fun m 14 rfcnrcl at 11 n*r £100.000 and over held under one month 11** per cent: o ne-sis-month 114 per cunr si>-f2-mon:h 11 air cun;. ..v.-i^r 

, 1 lup u, « “ 11 r^‘ £100,000 104 per cent from February 9. Deposits held under 5ones 3-5 11 per cent. Tho ratu for eil deposits wiibarav.- 

ECGD Fi«ed Rate Export Finsnee Scheme IV Avarogo Rate far interest period Jsnuary 5 tc Febniar* 1 (■nclusnre) 
11X27 per cent. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven do vs fixed. Long-term locr.i ijinor.ty manger 
rates nominally three years UVU’i per cent; lour year* 114-11% per com: live yasrc 114114 pur con’.. t;!i rate*' 
in labia are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rare (or (our month bank bill* 10V 1&« PL‘r con:: tour mcnrr.s V.de 
bills HV per cant. 

Approximate selling rata for one month Treasury bills lOV per cent; two months 10V1P4.- p.r ccv; a.-i :hn-L- 
rnonthe 104- 1W» per can:. Approximate selling rate tor one mnniti bank b.ils lO^u-It per :,vci mentVs 
lOUjk par cent and three month* 10*4,-10*4* par cent; trade hills 114, per cann two months tl’t, por ccn: .me t"rei> 

Of £19rn Of eligible bank bills to Treaeury Billet Average lender raw 
hanri 1 dm m 14 rtorct it 11 nor ol £100.000 and over held under one mi 

l-ta!!, • ViiS £100,000 104 per cent from February 9. cent and £75m in band 2 (15-33 tor „Bh par c>nu 
days) at 11 per cent. It also 
arranged sale and repurchase opened at lli-11} per cent and 
agreements on £609m of bills at rose on the forecast to 11} per 
11-11A per cent, unwinding on cent. However rates settled later 
March 17. to around 11} per cent before 

Further assistance to the after- falling away in the afternoon to 
ttoon amounted to £51m, bringing 5 per cent. 
the day’s total to £754m. The Long 
afternoon help comprised pur- easier 
chases of £25m of eligible bank dealers 

Longer term rates were a little 
sier where changed with 
■alers noting a fall in the 

INTEREST RATES 
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

hills in band 1 and £26m in band weekly Treasury hill tender rate 
2, all at 11 per cent. In the inter¬ 
bank market weekend money 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

to 10.8042 per cent from 10.S756 can. Dollar... 
per cent the previous week. d. Guilder... 

Pound sterling. 
UX. Dollar 

Douteohemark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

French Fratio 10 
Swiss Fratio . 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1,000 * 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 . 

j Pound St*riingf 

0X50 
0X83 

| Deutseham'k1 JapanesaYeni French Franc! Swiss Frane Dutch Guild1' Italian Lira [Canada Dollar Belgian Franc Argentina Peso...187,114-87,154 ; 56,300-56,350 i Austria.' 26.00-25.30 
1 1 _-_ 1- ' ..... nmu. . i MKtn.i noon: i mos.i nsnn iui.i..m 65-76 

.0.416 • 
4X68 

! iaix 
! 495X 

Australia Dollar..11.5920-1.5940 I 1X896-1.0300 Belgium..._., 
Brazil Cruzelro . i 440.37 441.37 . 285.il-286.54 Denmark. 

75.65-76.6S 
13.09-13.22 

Finland Markka..,8.2620-BX750 15.5490-5.3510 'France. 10.49-10.59 

2.836 j 0X33 
29.07 ! 8.543 

2.165 j 1130. 
0.609 j 2925. 

Greek Dracfima-.‘126.632-I2B,88B! 82.60-82.90 ;Germany....—...' 3.70-3.74 
Hong Kong Dollar.10.lBVto.20V6.59S0-6.6000 Italy. 2110-2155 
Iran Rial. 129.60* < 84.25* 'Japan. 362-368 
KuwaitDmar(KD)' 0.449-0.450 1 0X9065-9.29085 'Netherlands. 4.0Bl;-4.12<; 
Luxembourg Fr..- 73.05-75.15 > 47,29-47.31 Norway.' 10X6-10.96 
Malaysia Dollar.. S.4950-3X050 :2X620-2X650 -Portugal.1 140-155 
NewZealandDir. 2.1360 2.1425 1.3830-1.3850 Spain. 19014 205 
SaudlArab. Rival 5.3155-5.3210.3.4385-3.4410 Sweden. 11.3711.47 
Singapore Dollar 3.1875-3.1975 -2.0630-2.0660 'Switzerland. 3.0Bi»-3,i£'i 
SthAfrican Rand' 1.7250-1.7265 1.1165 1.1175 United States.... 1.5311-1.551: 
U.A.E. Dirham. . -5.6735 5.6605 3.6710-3.6730 Yugoslavia. 113118 

■Sailing rates. 

3.0811-3,12 U 
1.53 >2-1.551: 

113-118 

Feb. 11 
Short 
term 

T days 
notice Mcnth 

Three 
Months 

S.x 
Month'. 

Ono 
Year 

Sterling^. U-VlUt Ill* Hi, 11. . Ur. 11 11:. 
9 9': 

10 -in 2l- 1 li? • 
U.S. Dollar.... BSfc Biz B.j-gi, 

7is.8it 89 91; 91 9.V. H,' J !C. 10'. 
D. Guilder.... 4+t-Sr'r 4-:- 5.V. 4,. A:, 4;. 4 4 5.' ^ -b. ■ 
S. Franc.. . . 4,-1 111-. 2'-2 J . > I" 
Deutvchm'rK 6<;-5s« . 5i?.5sfi s. 5,. 5.:-6 •3 IS 

131;.13i: 15-16 20i-22 IS : _s* ' 
Italian Lira.. 16'S1B 18>2-2Qip 20\i 221; 22 !f 23'; Zl-ySZ-t 
Belg. Franc.. 
Conv. 1144-1244 12!*-131. 15 >1 14li IS'; 14t- 1414 >i ! ” 1*‘ 
Fin,. 12 121; 12 12U IS If.-1Z.1k 12'«-12i: 12 :2 ■: 12.". U: 

Yon.. 5ifi G*x 6-r-6.1 6.; t?»; t> " t- s r» v* n. ■ 
D. Krone... 13ic.14 14.141? 17 17t: 1B‘i. la:-- IS IS:. 17.; IS-’,. 
Asia S iSing.> n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.t. 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11-00 a.m. FEBRUARY »> 

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollar- 

Tha tiring rates are tho arithmetic moans, rounded to tho ni-ue-.t 4ne>sIx!.,,BR:!i. 
ol the bid and adored rates for 510m qumed h-/ tha market to hgo ioien u;« S.m> * 
at 11 am each woiking day. Tho b?nks arc fl.mon.il \.Vc?:niTrst^r B.-n!. 
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nauunalc dc Paris ond Morgan Guiror.tj T:uil.' 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

Latest (■ | . 
prices - j Ch'nge Year 

per tonne ., on I ago 
unless \ week 1 
stated 

METALS 
Aluminium^....:.—... 

Freb Markets 
Antimony..z..;, 

Free Market Bi as . 
Copper-Cash High Grade.. 
’ 3 month* Do-Oo... 

Cash Cathode* 
* month* Do. 

Gold peroz,.... — 
Lead Cash .. 

Free Markets oJJT. Ik*.—.. 
Palladium per oz.. .......... 
Platinum par 
OuloksUver (76 ib«). 
Sliver, per 

3 months perozu_L. 
Tin 

3 months...... ... 

KlliSS’(iSfejwzz::z 
Zinc cash.....^.',—_ 

3 months..:-- 
Producers...;.—.......... 

GRAINS ' 
Barley Futures... 

Maize Franeh.ZL........... 

£810/8161 — 
^.jfZBOT/lXaOi'+fiS 

!!!ij|2O40/216Ol+15Q 
...J £1063.5 j+4 
.I £1004.75.-f8X5 

£1043X I+8.6 
...J- £1068 +SX 
.' 1503 +4 

£289 - t -6X 
..... £800X75^—6.75 

£4384 f — 
...< 1B0/220C + 10 

8125X6 1—3X 
iM,r £800.00.1—0.35 

... *386/345 —. : 

.... BSIXOp -11X0 
... - 945XOp —12.78 
:L £8,450.5 +«X 
..J £8,434 +B 
.^.i *78.78 — 
.*.1 880/85- 1+1.5 
... £438.5 1-6X5 
.... £450.75 —6 

*750/800 . — 

; £810/815X810/81 &J£810/815 
1*1085/116 ||I288/12H;*89O/02O 

1*2250/350 -*2460/150'* 176*/BS 
• £868 £1065.75 £690X6 

£805.6 !£1097.75X711.75 
I £866 X1043X £683.5 
j £802X6 £1069.75 £705.5 
f *378.75 i*507.5 i*296 
j £320X5 !£568.5 If263 

£3*9X5 £377.25 £273X5 
I £3,771.7 £4384“ £337.75 . 
i 260/290c265/295c <140/170c 

*66.77 , t ! . * 
! £199.70 ^33B.95_£J41.I6 

*390/400 1*416/420; *325/335 
463.95p 942.75p 1285. lQp 
478X5p l967.0Sp |294.00p 
*8,730 £8,285 £5460 
£7.880 l£8.436.5 £6562.5 
*125.54 ‘1134.48 ;*78.7B 

*186/130 <*188/132178/82 
£452 ■ £463.75 £370.5 

£467.76 £478,75 £373.5 
I fB76/960l*960 [*760X00 

_! £119A0z 1 - J £110.60 £110X5 klOa.BO 

WHEAT Future*—..,—.. 
. Hard Winter Wheat—.- 
SPICES ... 
Clove*_   (al 
Pepper, white.-............. 

„ blaekLM.,- 
oils.-- 

Coconut (Philippines) .......... 
Groundnut -- 
U nsaed. Crude/.; ___ 
Palm Malayan.— 

SEEDS • ■-I. .** 
Copra (PhlUppInes):—- 
Soyabeans (UX J ... 

OTHER COMMODIT1E2 
Cocoa Shipments i ..~^-- 
Cocoa Futures Msy- 
Cottee Futures May. 
Cotton-fndex^.^._ 
Det. Coconut-.:—- 

- Gas Oil FutJHareh—......... 
Jute U ABWC grade-... 
Rubber kilo:—.- 
Sego Pearl. ^.. 
Sisal No. SL .. 
Sugar l Raw) -- 
Tapioca No. 1--—. 
Tea (quality) Mlo.--- 

(low med.) WJo--... 
Wooltop*. We Warp-— 

£147.00 J — 

...I £152.502 1 + 1.6 
J 1 - 

£6/376w +576 
*l,775w +80 
f l,X76w +60 

*4B0w ' . +10 
* - 

£810 -18 
*378* 

1 £133X0 £147.00 |£131.00 

'• £116.10 ‘£132.66 £107.80 
£116.79 £118,75 [£118.00 

£8,535 £6,600 '£8,400 
*1,075 52.000 *1,600 

. *1,450 [fl,47S *1,140 

*635 1*560 I39Z5 
S675 18715 *450 

- *536- |»546 

85D7Xw 1+2.5 
I - *S43X 1 - 

j £1.372 i—32 
h £1349.5 -17- 
! £1647.5 +41 
r 73.90c +0X5 
I £660 [+50 
j *241' . ; + 3.76 

A 61p ; + lX8 
‘ £2&Ow ! - - 
:*626/635wi — 

* £lllw 1+4 
> £275w ! — 
j. 164p | - 
! lB2p -1 
f 402ptdk>;+2 

1*2,250 
1S1172X 
£1317 
|70.05o 
Lea 26 
1*272X6 
£265 
;47.85p 
|£225 
X640/650 

[125p 

1387p Mlo 

*366 *260 
1*277 |*211.6 

£1,404 (£890 
jfil,366.5 £866.5 
£1.734 '£1,035.5 
79.10c '67.80c 

. £650 l£440 
1*523 ! *830.76 
.'£270 £223 
6Zp !43p 
l£250 £820 
*540/560*590)610 
£177 I £82 
£275 ' £216 
|155p |l!7p 

:402p WIO,362p kilo 

* Unquoted. Jg> Ms da gseoer. (*) April, (y) March, (x) May. (w) February. 

-March. • Nominal. S Ghana cocoa. 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 
T ^ ^ i "! {Change 

-j -Latest . !+ or — 

CRUDE OIL—FOB f*per barren 

ArabSv Jtiwj:. 
North Sea (Forties) teuxow.iB j +0.12 
North Sea (Brenti.. N-15 + 0.« 
AWcantBonnV U»ftt>JaXO-M.Og ' 4QM 

FRO«Rrr*-Ho^ tcmneJ 

Heavy fuel oil———|l48-154 [ +9.0 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
.A vary quiet end to a lacklustre 

week’s trading saw prices edge highsr 
owing to acme physical demand result¬ 
ing from a weaker dollar end colder 
weather, radons Premier Man. 

Tumovan 804 (2,002) lots of 100 
tonnea. 

;¥eeMsw,if+or]-1 Businas' 
•. Monin | cipaa ] — I Dona 

I »UX. I 
per tonne/ 

Fab_I 247X6 [+1.D0 S48.HM7.00 
Marsh.J *4 LOO 41.5* lMZ5038.fi* 
April... 236X5 +fl£8 {158X6X4.75 
9!v_~| 833X5 fAM 
Jurie_23Z75 40.26 254^B4S2.76 
July.J, 256.00 [+LM E»X0 

Sapt.. 240.00 )4«jmmbxo 
Out—... 241.50 H-L6* - 

It48.50-47.00 
lMZ50-38.fi* 
{158J0-34.76 
^84X*».0D 
b2X4Afl-3Z75 

« GOLD MARKETS London futures 

Goia"'rd8e S7 an ounce from 
- Thursdays- close to the London 
bullion, -martlet yesterday to 
finish -at $502^5034-, It opened 
at $506-507 aid touched a high 
of before easing .in 
the; afternoon - on. lack of follow 
through.in New York. The firmer 
treod. was Attributed, to a further 
decline in UA interest ratea and 
thedoilar.— . 

Feb.ll 

,.J . - ~.'. * Gold Bullion (fin* ounce) 

ISSSf611 SS 
■ Ss7Xa5> *494.75 

S»4X0. (£388X04) - 1*406 _(£32LM6^ 

(£317^-318ts) 
(£319.606) 
(£321,556) 

Gold market rally 
boosts copper 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

THE RECOVERY in the gold 
price, back through $500 after 
dipping close to $490 an ounce 
at. ohe stage, brought a sharp 
rally in the copper market too 
yesterday. High grade cash 
copper ' gained• £ 10.5 to £1063.5 
a tonne, £4 up on a week ago. 

Earlier in the week it looked 
as iff the market was heading 
steeply downwards. ’But when 
New York prices suddenly rose, 
instead of falibi gas expected, 
London values quickly firmed. 

So far there is no confir¬ 
mation of significant consumer 
buying interest developing. 
Copper stocks rose last week for 
the 18th week in succession to 
the highest level for nearly four 
years. 

Stocks of aluminium in the 
LME warehouses also rose. But 
the market was encouraged yes- 

U..U. nrcarrdsy'a' +or! Bualnow j 
Monm j gjooa j _ Dona 

! I par troy 1 ! 
I ounca 

February J501.OOX.OOI+4.5M - _ 
a5u3l-7..;5O4.7DX.5*k4XS9|30e.0D47X 
AoriL..mi..508.70-9JW'*5.6Bfl;513X0-MJ 
May._l512.00-5.m;+5.«MH - 

_l516.50X.Ml+6.1M|521.B0-18X 
July_520.70^}.«4+5JM - 
AUgUtt.,...S24.70-4-W|+5JM; - 

Tumovan 547 fTOO) lots 0/ ICO troy 
oubcii, 

BASE METALS 
AmalgBmatad Metal Trading reported 

that in the morning cash Higher Grade 
traded at £10». 93.50. 94. S3. 94. 
83.50. 94. 94.50. 95. 96. 96.30, 96. 96.50. 
96. Catfiotfas: Cash £1040. three months 
£1070. Kerb; Higher Grade: Three 
months £1006. 97. 87.50. 98. Afternoon: 
Higher Grade; Three months £1093. 
93 50. 94. 94.50. 95. 94.50. 93.50. 94. 
83.50. 94.50, 85. Kerb: Higher Grade: 
Three months £1095, 90. ' 95.50. 95. 
95.50. 96, 95. Turnover; 24300 tonnes. 

COPPER 
1 a.m. j+or, p.nn '+0 

COPPER ■ Official J.— Unofficial1. —1 

HlghGrde; J ' £ \ £ • E 

Cash 1064-5 1+6D 1063-4 U-1S.B 
3 month*. 1095-6 +80 1094.5 8-rlfij 
Settlem'tJ 1065 +50 j — - 
Cathodes 1 r 
Cash.I 1040-1 '+31Z 1042-5 +Z0.2 
3 months! 1070-1 +51.2; 1067-8 +143 
Sattlem’t; 1041 r+3ZB, — 1- 
U.S. Prcd4 — 1 — I *74-74 ;- 

Copper—Amalgamated Metal Trading 
reported that in the morning cash 

. Higher Grade traded at £1094. 93.50. 
94. 93. 94. 83.50. 94. 94 50. 95. 86. 
96.50. 96. 96.60, 96. Cathodes: Cash 
£1040, three months £1070. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months £1096. 97. 
97.50. 98. Afternoon: HighBr Grade: 
Three months £1093. 93.50, 94, 94.50, 
95. 94.50. 93.50. 94. 93.50. 94.50. 95. 
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months 
£1095, 96. 95.50. 95. 95.50. 96. 95. 
Turnover: 24.300 tonnes. 

*.m. 4-or pjn. +Fo 
TIN I Official — Unofficial1 —* 

HlghGrde £ fi M i * 
Cull..._l .8450-60 +6 ' 8448-83 +5.5 
3 monthsl 843B-40+1iX 8433-5 .+7.5 
setttem'ti 8460 +6 ■ — '- 
standard.! 
cash. 844541 +9 : B44M3 ,+5X 
a months! 842B-3D tfi.B 8433-5 r7.5 
SfittleiTVt.! 8448 +8 ‘ - 
Strait* E.' 1*20X6 +0.15 — 
New York_._LJ_ 

Tim—Morning: Standard: Cash £&445, 
three' months CB436. 33. 30. Higher 
Grade: ThipB months £8440. Aftemtwn: 
Standard. Three months £0435. Kerb: 
Standard: Three months £8420. Turn¬ 
over: 710 tonnes. 

LEAD 

ZINC 

-. GPU Coins Fah-.ll 
‘ tfi33414-3*5J«) JKIn* Sow 

l&fiffla-2W71>- UWIfti 17314J Victoria Sov *1161j-llSi*(£75l4-76lj 
SSfiP(BH&silV BS3»«» I1D4-106 (CGTM-Wi 

..SiSSSwiI '50pMOiMax *608-605 (£380^01{ 
' HOO^Aurt 3487-401 

ttlWaAlfli* 5W6V7714|:; 1*20 Eagle* *60SXlfi (£3918-3081 
@p*w7>■wo J ■ - — ■■■ - -_• 

terday by International Pri¬ 
mary Aluminium Institute 
figures showing a further 
decline in worid stocks to below 
3ra tonnes at end January. The 
aluminium cash price ended the 
week £22.5 up at £781 a tonne. 

In a surprise move Noranda 
of Canada this week announced 
a cut in its European zinc pro¬ 
ducer price of $50 to $750 a 
tonne. This was quickly fol¬ 
lowed by other producers. 

Reason for the producers' 
decision was that the gap 
between the LME zinc sterling- 
based quotation, and the pro¬ 
ducers’ dollar price, had 
widened too much. Since con¬ 
sumer demand remains poor, 
the producers had- to reduce 
their prices to more " realistic ” 
levels. The LME cash zinc price 
ended the week £6.25 down at 

£451.50, 51. SOSO. Kerb: Three months 
£450, 51. Turnover: 7.660 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

■r or p.m. + or 
Official — Unofficial — t 

£ £ £ ' £ 
tS0.5 780.5-1.5 +15 

3 months 803-.5 t30 8D5-6 +I2J 

NICKEL 

NICKEL a.m. n- or p.m. + or 
. Official — Unofficial1 —t 

Spot .3725-30 
1 
>50 2715-7 !+n.5 

3 months 2785-90 +50 2770-6 -fIG.S 

COCOA 
1 a.m. .+ or, p.m. + or 

LEAD ( Of flail! j — [Unofficial —T 

! £ I" VI £ " • £ 
Cash.i 800-1 [+3.76286.5-9.5 ,1* 
3 months! 401-.5 1+5 ;300X5-.5 1.6 
Sattlam’tl 291 |+4 i - .'. 
UX. Spot — ■—■ *21-28 . 

Load — Morning: Dash £291. threw 
months £302. 02.50, OX, 02. 01.50. Ol. 

. Kerb: Threa month £302. 02.50. After- 
noon: Three month* £302, 01. 300.50. 
Kerb; Three months £200. Turnover: 
9.200 tonnes. 

' run. + ori p.m. + or 
ZINC I Official . — [Unofficial. —t 

! £ i £ I £ • £ 
Cash.4BS-9.5 +! I 436-7 -S.5 
S month*456-4 -*.3 450.5-1 -4 
Bettlsm'tl 489.3 +S i — . 
Primw'tsl — 1 - ‘S8,76-40.7 

Zinc—Morning: Three month* £459. 
55. 53X0. Kerb; Three montha £454, 
SB- ..S2. Mtmnmaa: Xhma . mnnilia 

GRAINS 

RUBBER 
.Panes per Kite 

Spot No.IRSS 

. _ (London) 

S 0 N D 
1982 

£436.5 a tonne. 
The price of Straits tin in 

Penang moved above the “floor" 
level (MS29.15 a kilo) of the 
International Tin Agreement for 
the first time since November 
this week. 

This follows the success of 
the International Tin Council 
buffer slock in pushing London 
values into line with Penang. 
There was little change in Lon¬ 
don tin prices this week. 

HGCA—Locafionel ax-farm »por 
prices. Fowl barley: N. East 115.70. 
Scotland 116 10. The UK monetary co¬ 
efficient tor the weel beginning Mon¬ 
day February 14 is expected to remain 
unchanged. 

Mnth 
Yesterd'ys 

close 
+ or .Yett'rd'y! 

— . close 

Mar.. 130.20 —O.Jfl 117X5 
May.. 132.5D —0,15 119.40 
July- 134.80 -0.10 — 
Sep... 115.60 — 1 109.60 
Nov .. 119.45 + 0.15 113.05 
Jan... 122.70 +0.70 115.90 

Nickel—Mommg: Three months E2B00. 
2790. BO. 75. 80. 85. 90. 85, 90, 8S. Kerb: 
Three months £2780, 85. Altarnoon; 
Three months £2790, 75. SO. 70 Kerb: 
Three months £2775, 80. S5. SO. 

* Cents per pound, t MS per kilo. 
t On previous unofficial close. 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover: 43 1110) lore of 

10: KO oss. Morning: Three months 
950.0. 47 0. 48.0. 47.5. 47.’.. Kerb: 
Three months 949.0. Altemoon: Three 
months 947.0. Kerb: Three months 
948.0. 

SILVER Bullion It or' LM.E. + or 
per . fixing ■ — > p.m. — 

tray oz. ; prtea : Unofflc'l 

Spot...1.^921 XOp .—18.1 925p -1BX 
3 months; 945XOp -tg.8 947.5p > 17.2 
6 months. 96B.60p -111.5 — f. 
12 mo nth* 1019.80 p ±18.1 1. 

Silver was fixed IB.lp an ounce 
higher for spot delivery in the London 
bullion marker yesiBrdsy a: 92l.9p. 
US. equivalents ol the fixing 
levels were: apet S14.262. ur 36.2c: 
three-month $14,552. up 26.0c; si»- 
month $14.89, up 35.5c: and 12-month 
$15.63. up 34.2c. The metal opened 
at 923-925P fSl4.30-14.35l and closed 
at 922-924# /S14X7-14.32). 

Business done—Wheat: Mar 130.75- 
30 00. May 132.80-2.05. July 135.30- 
4 60. Sept 116.75-6.60. Nov 119.40-9 30. 
Jan untradad. Sales: 641 lore ol 100 
tonnes ‘Barley: Mar 117.95-7.40. May 
119 70-3.40, Sept 109.55 only. Now 
113.05-2.95. Jen uni reded. Sales: 172 
lots of 100 tonnes. 

COFFEE 

Natural rubber rose to an 
18-month peak in London when 
the No 1 RSS spot price reached 
62p a kilo. It subsequently fell 
back to 61p. still 1^5p higher 
than a week ago. Both trade 
and speculative buying have 
fuelled the increase. j 

Cocoa values lost ground 
initially this week, following 
selling by producers at the 
higher levels and reports of 
only minor damage to West 
African crops from bush fires. 
However, the market rallied 
strongly yesterday on renewed 
speculative buying interest. 

No exports of EEC sugar 
were authorised this week, 
because for the first time ever 
the management committee at 
the weekly selling tender 
refused to accept the Commis¬ 
sion's recommendation of the 
quantity (41,000 tonnes) to be 
sold. There was apparently a 
feeling that a greater amount 
could be exported without hurt¬ 
ing the market. In any event 
this helped firm world sugar 
prices; the London daily price 
for raw sugar ended the week 
£4 up at £111 a tonne. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Feb. 10; Fob.9~M'th agDYT»rago 

256-41.' 254.99, 848.00 • 249.3£ 
(Base: July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 
pTbrii FebTiO NI-th ago V’ar ago 

1678.9 1670.1 1616.2 _ 1683.0 
(Bbsb: September 78 l"937'-"ldd) 

MOODY’S 

Feb. 1 O'Feb! 9 .ft'th ago "lY'ar ago 

1071.6,1064.7^ ipS6.5_ 1013.1 

(December 31 1931—100) 

DOW JONES 

Dow"!-Feb. rFebT .Month]Year 
• Jonei J 10 ’ 0 ( ago ago 

Spot 146X0 14S.63 141X1U23.12 
Fut*r* '151X1:149.37:147X11155.52 

(Base: December 31 1974—1001 

March. 1707-08 :-11.0 1718-94 
May. 1647-46 t 4.0 1655-42 
July. 1556-60 —1B.0 1581-56 
Sept. 1498-97 -17.0 1524-95 
Nov.1460-55 '—12.0 1474-50 
January.... 1400-20 —21.0 1435-10 
March .... 1380-00 '—4.5 . _ - 

Sales: 2.076 (1.814) lots ol 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator price lor Feb m (U.S. 

cents par pound): Comp, daily 1979 
125.65 (125.83); 15-day average 124.97 
(125.04). 

POTATOES 
Following the morning'* steadier 

lone, the market ceied in dull condi¬ 
tions. reports Coley and KarpBr. 

Yesterd'y Previous ! Business 
Month ' olo«« 1 close , Done 

£ per tonne 

; 78.60 78.70 i 78.6D-78.60 
85.70 B5.20 BE.40-86.fiD 

Nov.. 67.20 i 67.30 67X0 
Feb. ,1 76.60 1 76X0 77.00-76.70 

Turnover: 306 (143) lot* of 40 tonne*. 

RUBBER 
Yesterday's 

COCOA CIO** •• -r or .BuBlnose 
- — • Done 

-T per tonne 

March. 1321X2 i¥ijD «« 20* 
May.- 1349 50 +31,0 1375-41 
July. 1364-65 +30.0 1391X3 
Sept.. 1373-7* ,+26.01400-370 
Dec.; 1563-84 '+27.0 1405-380 
March.1 1398-99 '+25.01417-396 
May..1*08-20 1*29.51415 

Sale*:' 6,871 (5,a75) lot* of 10 
tonnes. 

ICCO—Daily pricr for ,Bpb V: 89,96 
(88.34). Indicator price (or Feb 14. 
89.81 (89X8). 

Tee London physical market opened 
easier, attracted little trade interest 
throughout the day and closed slightly 
easier. Lewie and Peat repealed a 
March fob price tar No 1 RSS in Kuala 
Lumpur ol 212 6 (216.5) eents a kg 
and SMR 20 189.0 (191.0). 

RUBBER 

No. 1 lYutsrdyst Previous ; Business 
R.S.S. , close close Done 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Osr<r 
Nonhem Spring No 1 14 per cent Mar 
132 75. Aprrl/May 121.75. June 122 
transhipment east cobs: seller. English 
feed lob April/Juna 133 paid east 
coast. Maize: French Feb 147 tranship¬ 
ment ms: coast seller. S. African 
white/yellow Mar/Apnl 97 50 seller. 
Barley: English lead fob Mar 122.50. 
£nnl 177 sn ana rnan R»«t imnainlffri 

Mar .697-605 
Apr..611414 
ApNne 604-625 
Jly-Sept 646-647 
Oct-Dec 666-667 
JanMch 689-690 
ApNne 1718-714 
Jly-5ept.735-736 
Oct-Dee 758-760 

per tonne . 
61Q-620 >610 
680X25 1 — 
631634 1629-B05 
.656-656 1658-646 
675-676 677-666 
698X99 1696X95 
'720-723 '71B-71B 
1744-745 .735 
1767.770 — 

Sales: 337 (464) lots of 15 tonnes. 
) (mi) Jots of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) 
were spot fil.OOp (GI.SOp); March 
AT OCn IRTfiAnl- Anril MSe (64.G0o1. 

NEW YORK. February 11 

Precious mettis rallied towards /ho 
close alter being lower most ol the 
day on expectations ol further easing 
by tho Fed. Cupper prices finished 
stronger on good support generated 
by a strong tone in precious metals; 
orbit rape selling put a limit on the 
gain*. Sugar prices closed higher on 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tonnes 

Close High Low Prev 
1863 1904 1850 1874 
1927 1956 1910 1921 
1946 I960 1940 1946 
19S4 1987 1850 1955 
197S 2010 1975 1982 
2015 2015 2015 2007 

COFFEE "C" 37,000 lb. cents/lb 

March 1 
May 1 
July 1 
Sept 1 
Dec 1 
March 1 
May 1 
July 1 

COPPER- 

i 
Feb 
March 
April 
May 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
Jan 
March 
May_ 

COTTON 

High Lew 
126.10 124-35 
121.60 120.40 
120.00 118.00 
118.00 117.80 
115.50 114.75 
11Z.30 112.25 

108.30 108.30 

(b. cants/lb 

76.60 75.80 
76.90 78.50 
76.05 7725 
79.45 73 70 
80.50 79.90 
82.15 81.45 
82.50 82 30 
63.85 83.20 
84.30 84.50 

lb. cants/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 65.57 65.75 65.46 65.66 
Mey 66.86 67.15 66.80 67.04 
July 67-94 68.25 67.86 68.15 
Oct 66.95 67,15 66.90 G8.85 
Dec 67.37 67.50 67.24 67.24 
March 68.75 68.63 68.55 68.60 
May 69.70 — 69.55 
July 70.25 — — 70.10 

GOLD 1 00 troy oz. 9/tna y oz 

Close Hiqh Low Pmv 
Feb 504.1 507.0 502.0 503.6 
March 505.8 507.5 504.5 5C5.3 
April 510.0 513.5 507.2 509.2 
June 517.7 521 0 515.0 577.2 
August 526.0 530.0 523.5 525.4 
Oct 534.5 537.0 533.0 533.9 
Dae 543.1 546.5 541X 542.5 
Feb 551.8 557.0 549.5 551.2 
April 560.7 565 0 561.0 560.1 
June 569.8 S74.0 569.5 566.2 
August 579.1 — — 67S.5 
Oct 588.5 590.1 5901 55*7,9 
□sc 598.0 605.0 598.5 597.4 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons. 
csnts/U.S. gallons _ . 

Close High Low 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The marker opened unchanged in 

dull trade, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices remained in narrow range* in 
mixed trade. 

:YMterdye + or ' Business 
j Close . — - Done 

: £ i . 
I pertonna' 1 

Feb...-. 148.00-47.0 —4.2B - 
April. 140.70-40.8 —0.05 1 47,20-46.00 
June .: 146.40-4B.5 —O.lS 146.7JMB.50 
August. 147.40-47.6 —0.40 148.D447.&0 
October.| lW.D8.5i.0-O.4S 151.50 
Dee.) 1WJM-S7J) +0.25 157.40-56.00 
F«b.rl-..[ 158.00-60.5 +0.75 — 

Sales: 359 (187) lots of 100 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 
slightly higher in quiet conditions but 
came under pressure on light com¬ 
mission house selling. Close (U.S. S 
per tonne): Feb 396.0. 400.0, 337 0- 
395.0: April 411.0. 412.0. untraded>l> 
June 423.50. 425.0. 424.0-423.0: Aug 
433.0. 437.0. u/t: Oct 441.0, 448.0, u/i: 
Dec 449 0, 480.0. u/t: Feb 457.0. 470.0, 
u/i. Seles: 36 (0) lots of 25 tonne* 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£111.00 (£109.00) a-tonna cil Feb-March 
shipment. White cugar £137.00 (game). 

No.4 Yesterday! Previous Business 
Con- , elose ] close 1 done 
tract ■ 

£ per tonne 
M&reh 110.30-18.40; 1I3.5D-15.7B 117.4D-l3.B0 
May... lia.9D-1B.8Sil 117.D0-17.1D Ua.E0-17.DO 
AUg.... 1S8.S6-ZB.40:124.60-24.70,128.60-26.00 
Oct. ... 1M.QC H.H 151.25-5l.M,154.60-32.00 
Dee... .140.00-40.68- 117.00-67.50 140.00 
March 148.76-48.90! 145.0IU6 J0.14B. 50-47 JW 
May.... l_Bl.O0-66.DOi 147.OH-5l.OOi __ — 

Seles; 2,833 (1.874) lot* ol SO tonnes. 
Tste and Lyle delivery price for 

granulated basis white Sugar was 
£405.90 (same) a tonne lor home trade 
end £218.50 (£214.50) for export. 

. Intemetionel Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) fob end stowed 
Caribbean pons. Prices for Feb 10: 
Daily price 6.49 (6X6); 15-dey average 
a 71 turn. 

March 76.34 76.70 76.10 75.53 
Aoril 73.53 74.10 73.45 73.13 
May 72.72 73.25 72.65 73 46 
June 73.20 73,50 72. EO 72 87 
July 73.09 73.60 73.00 73.31 
Aug 74.01 74.55 73.00 73.90 
Sept 74.60 — — 75.00 
Oct 76.00 76 00 76.00 76.00 
Nov 77.25 77.92 77.50 77.10 
Dec 78.2S 79 00 78.00 78.25 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb, cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 105.15 106.00 103.75 104.00 
May 106.10 105.40 10*20 104.50 
July 105.80 106.40 103.75 105.80 
Sept 107.00 107.90 106.75 107.00 
Nov 107.50 107X5 107.00 107.50 
Jan 108.00 108.25 107.60 107.80 
March 109.2S 110.00 108.00 108 30 
May 100.75 — _ 108.80 
July 109.75 — — 108.80 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz 

Close High Low Prrv 
Feb 480.3 481.5 080.5 476.7 
March 4BZ.3 484.0 479.5 478.0 
April 4843 481.5 481.0 480.7 
July 489.3 495.0 483.5 485 5 
Oct 496.3 501.5 494.0 492.0 
Jan 503.5 509 5 504.0 499.0 
April 510.9 — — 606-0 

5.000 troy oz. eents/troy oz 

tho prospect ol nghtnesd on TV’ Mircn 
delivery followed I in ,n the «!.'■ by Bood-siau spoi.il/ji \c* s’.tt'T-civi+j.f. 

o’tuin oil price*, rail ed jn (nr«a-.;^ 
of j m.’ior vvmtcr storm .itr^c 1 .n«i ;h- 
enlire cjsr coisf the m*:ket ;l;.j 
attracted iechmc.il buii.in on Jh.' 
assumption nut ouccc re cor.s-.itri.**. 
mg ahuai ol j upmojo. lopam j 
Htinold commodiiies. 

WORLD "IV ’ 112.000 lb. 

Close "High" Low Pi” 
7.01 7.02 6.83 6~7 
7.29 730 7.03 7.05 
7.64 7.55 7.41 7 S''. 
7.99 7.9S 7.75 7.74 
7.23 825 S.CO 3.— 
9.29 9.30 9.03 9 
9 50 9.50 9.2E 2 “■ 
9.70 — — gt;r 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE toiOdO Ib7ccnts?lb“ 

Close Hinh Low pi- 
63 02 63.20 62.75 63.2T 
63.25 63 67 63.07 63.4- 
64.22 64 50 64.12 54.,- 
62.77 63.20 62.65 63.14 
£1.05 61.35 61.00 61.21 
62.05 62 :0 52.02 62.r 

LIVE HOG*5 M.PTO 1b. cems.'lb 

76.50 Close Hiqh Low Pi-. 
77 25 Feb FP err 60 in 5 3 F5 5? 
78.65 April fj m £4 15 5 •--- 
79.75 Jure 55 FO IF ng K5.50 55 - 
81.35 July 55 45 55.75 6“ 
81.90 Auq 53.63 =4 10 52 40 =2 — 
92.00 Oct 49.75 49 ?6 49.67 r: 
84.10 Dec 49.37 49.67 49.25 _*rt 

Feb 48.50 49.50 4S.F3 •;s Fr 
_ April 47 50 47 75 47.50 47 

MAIZE 5.CC0 bu m<n ccnu. 

WOOL FUTURES 
NEW ZEALAND CROSS* 

-BflEDS—•Close {in order: buyer, setter, 
business). New Zealand cents per k*-, 
March 355. 258. 356: Mav 366, 369, 
3*9-358; Aug >30, 293. 391-390; Oct 
401. 406. 403-393; Dec 403. 407. 407. 
405; Jen 4C3. 410. 409-407; March 417. 
«<3. nil: May 424. 429, mi■ Auq 4Jfi. 
441. ml. Se1«: 48. 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—spot and shipment 

sales amounted to 141 tonnes. Fair 
buying was reported, mostly in 
Amencan type varieties, but u3elul 
support also esmo in African and 
certain soaciatlst varus. 

Close High 
March ?74.B r>5 0 
May 284.2 r?4.4 
July 250.6 252 6 
Sept 2F9.4 ."ISO 0 
Dec 2°0.2 .?P1 n 
March 299.Z TPP.ri 
May 306 4 307..1 

PCRfC"BELLIES 32.030 lb. 

Close Hinii 
Feb Pfl 15 SOSO 
March 79.47 £0.20 

/55-lb bualiL- 

Low Pi-j 

May 70 ts 
July 7ft .47 
August 76.45 

75 45 7^ .37 
7ft .47 72.C5 

Auq ust 76.45 76.60 
Feb F6.P5 67 JO 
March 65.80 65 £0 
May 66 50 BE.FO 
July 66.50 C6.50 

Low Pr -j 

773.4 IT. 
rszr, 
tco.z SBf.. 
.’•r't.j ?(5~ 

n 001-. _ 
T*1® 2?" 

cents fib 

Lm- ' ”pr.-'- 
79.75 5P: 
79 35 73~ 
79.3-7 7? 
7B.m 7T - 
76.00 7fi ? 
«G.!?0 f.S.C 
K-.7C iti 
66.40 fm = 
66.40 66 = 

cnv.iREAMS 5.0(0 bu run. ci*n:s.-jI 
bushel 

Hlqh l.nv* 
cqc 4 cot ^ 
610 0 
624.0 670 0 
617 j 6-.t 3 
fi?9.n 6P5 4 
[-33.0 fi?5 0 
6F1.0 64S 1 
6fi3 0 Ml r. 

L ICO ions. 5-ton 

High L w 
173.5 177 6 
791.9 ipg.n 
195 2 154 r 
156 S 1B5.5 
187.5 1££.n 
188.3 1B7.T. 
192.5 1P1.S 
194 5 103 £ 

SOYABFON aa=AL 

~ Close 

March 198.0 198.0 _1£B.O If 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 IbT cenis/lh 

Close High Lew P-r* 
March 17.28 17.30 T7.1S 1~ ' 
May 17.73 17.73 17.59 17 ' 
July 18.12 18.12 17.93 IF/ 
Aug IB.23 1E.23 19.17 ip.: 
Sent IB 38 IS. 45 IP.32 IS. 
Del 18.55 IP .SO ’8.F.7 f* ? 
Dec 13 90 13.95 18.80 in * 
Jan 19.10 19.15 19.01 
March 1939 19.55 19.36 1?.' 
WHEAT 5.000 bu nun. cnnts/EO-lb but::- 

Close High Low Fr. 
March 342.66 345 2 3-11.2 
Mav 353.2 354.6 351 4 3F7 
July 361.2 261.4 359.0 
Sapt 371.2 371.2 36S.0 3r? 
Dae 386.4 386.4 3S3.6 3S4 
March 393.4 3994 397 0 3E7 

rpqt PRICES—Chicsno loi>se lard 1 
■'15 251 ffrnts por peur.d. Hcndv 
Harman bullion silver !4’n.e n«K 
cents par :rov ounce. Now. YorV 
W3 0-607 0 /6Q2 D-(O5.0f cenj3 
pound. 

ART GALLERIES 
so. Bruton St.. 

PAINT IWG5 "VI E WC°M^,“ ?-°P 
and Sals. 10.00-12 45. "• 

sifSTrieT sT" 
01-499 sose. ORIGINAL PRINT' 
Sranue, MaUjur. Miro. Picasso ore 

'Ka lfeitERVi.J5^—1 
STO MEM°R1Al «H.8i?tONC 

RICHMOND GALLEftv n——7 

12^-s H&tSfcMi 



V 

n 

..22 " - 

CORPORATION" & COUNTY 

London County 5DC -955-33 £93;..- 

S72A ^0U,V;'1 ’990.9* 

8n<inu!mrHTfh igg3 ft2.0625e«- 1 
in £1001; ifl Z) 

frivol [C.ty gf) 13k t9ej £19:51, -7.2) ; 
C*mdnn fLonion Bora of) ’Z-tte 1933 ■ 

£131": Tt *1 
'» »««.« CevreJ 13'*« I953-5J; 

Glasgow CorOn 3i;p; £Z6't •? 2) 
G<Ql?!’Jiaf71 ^w,,°r*l Cfiil«5'l lO'.oc 1993 j 

Gjwnw'Ch flLiNitfsn Bora rfi H!*k 19*6 • 
£99i: : 

Mfntorrtiir^ County Cowl 5‘;rc 1932- 
19U £99J« 

| g] in at on Const, 1J‘.;>£ 178S-S4 £193'* 
9fZ). IZ.GStc 2037 £192 -Sli. 12-'jK , 
1-106-37 LI01-9 2). 

KonsdiRfon Chelsea 'R«af Bern) 1953 
• I 1.62SDK-ln ElG3 23-ft4!H 'fill 

<Citv ort tV;ar *036 £»10: 
Manchester <C>ty cf) 11 Sac 1907 <£2S1 

Pd-19- 3 831 £17.11.: 
M»nehrt.lCT. Caron iMl'ine 1941 <er a!*i 

£21 J.® 
Neivca&tlo.Uwjn-Tvrn «C-tv r'l IIlPc 

2017 £32 •■» 
L NcwfUI^-uoan-Tvro Corpn Phtri i?Hl-33 

L9BI. rr-zi 
Pa'stev Carpi 3UK 19o2-84 £3t-* ■: 

: fail 
5t Helens iMet Bora s’) H!i« 1985 

£93J* rt'Jl 
- Sslfcrt Corpn 51-b< ’9Pft.P1 £74": <”'I1 
South Tyneside tMet Bern o') 1I*’« i9E6 

eioo'j re 2) 
_Soiill»*fnd-on-5->1 Council iTrc 13*7 £93': 
•' M 21 „ .. 
Souths no-on. Sm Carer “i.re 19->’-5a 

£99 >. >9ZI 
: Southwark Curtin ft‘.nt HSJ-** ’? £• 

m.rr 1981-53 £.93’. <9«i- II :p; :9*7 1 
El 011: 1 

. S^kPOrt TM«t Para o*l IZ'ips 1953 CIO’ 
SundaHand Carp" A'.-.ex. CZSC' 
swanjoa '"City c*l 1 P’.nc 2705 till . 
Tuneful" Bcra dll 13'jff 19"i-o5 , 

£971. IT U 
Tvnn VVc«r Cn-irr» Caurcil lire ’915 1 

£190'4 *» 2> „ ! 
Wert Hertfordshire Ms," Oram Auto 9Urc , 

1981-33 £36i. c7* ;> 

IT\ PUBLIC BOARDS 

Aaricvl'vrJil Mru-rasp" Corpn d-rocDS 
l>iai-91 £62. SprDh 1379-JS £95. ' 
£':ecOb l^r.Q.SS £39 .77- esiB" 1932- , 

. ■ 1967 L7J £MkDb I93S-93 £79 
■■'lOfDb '9fll-?4 19 T»* -■ 7-*.scDb 
1391-93 ETJ-, -4'U. 9-.rcOf i9a0-35 • 
£941.. gi-rcDb 1351-53 £99 737 £ 21. 
91;dcD» T992-B3 £92 *r- S'/reD* IP'S- ; 
19RT EOO'. I O'.pcDt1 1992-93 EB? 
tfl'.prDb 1354 £1011. 

Clrde Porih Auth Ipc £1?': <9 2<. 4PC . 
C2I •? U 

CommoowpaP-n Oorr» r.o*nc“ S'racDS : 
1983-65 £?a-.: n 

r.rancr fc. lndi.'*r. i4ocLn i’ll EIC.i ■ 
Grrjt 0>I1' Water An-". S-'.OC f9*S-3’ • 

£a5.: 'l il 
Mrfrcpnl'Mr Wire. New River 3wDb 

£26 > *7- 21 ; 
Narmem Ireland EI»ctr'C.»T 7 :p: 1333- • 

■ l«i>5 E92t. 
Port at '.c-dnn A.i»h Son Far: o' Lrn-r« 

1929-na £je rr-Jl. S’-m 1349-53 E2S. ' 
I9R7-93 £51 

S-roWr* Avr-r J« Crrsi S':f'Da ’926- 
1935 £72:. .12). 7dcDi 1980-B3 £96•. 
,--2« , 

T«n* «"d Hartl«ra?'3 Part Aufhv 5 crcDb ■ 
1994-99 £30 >3 2) ! 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. I 

E*a> A*nc*n Hmh Com. 3’»CC 1377-93 ; 
fRalwai: H«rt>purs) £S9:> >d 21 

New Zealand S’-jw 1981-64 £E9:. <7 11 I 
Scufh AuSPraian ipc 1916 ior aKl £24 

<R2i [ 
Southern Rhodat'A 4>:or 1937-92 £4 3 ] 

- COMMONWEALTH CORPN. 

FOREIGN STOCKS , 

(coupons payable London) j 

China rR»Eub< o*l 4-rr« is9s E? i?*i . 
5pr 1926 151731 £3 " 21- :-rtL" 1?13 i 

' £7«. 5wLn 1913 £7 '9 71. Sr:tn 19U • 
£iO;r®. Treasury Nates Ln 15191 £E': 
<9i'2> SonLn 1911 £15C. In.;, Ch'n * 
Ry iSnan.Nanl 3c; £70. Imo Cum ft> ■ 
iC-kl Scr £? <521. L-jrS-T&lr.q.lJ.Hv | 
SKL" 1913 L7 <9 21 

nrrrrarfc rKmqdarn nn 13rcLti 2305 £97 | 
Greece <X>"adorn mi 4pcLn 1901 1965 . 

£38 <9 21. Boa 1923 1965 ESB i! il 
Seam >Grvt of) 4pc £400 

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN ! 

Hvdro-Quebet 12.75rcLn 2015 £901* ! 
Noes Scotia IG'.PtLn 2011 £.119 t7 2) . 

BANKS, DISCOUNT | 

Allied Irish lOectn 1985 £1270 , 
Bank Ireland 7ncLn 86-91 LS2L| I 
Barclays BUPcLn 85-93 £78’j 9 U i; Vi i 

BO. !2rcLn 2010 iFP; £92'. <8 2J Do 
>L2S pdi £1B|; <4 9 't. 16pcLn 2002-07 . 
£119'- I9'2i ; 

Barr lav-. Inter 7':pcLh 86-91 £74 
Earing Bros 7:.-«P1 iLU SSI: >8 2i 
Charterhouse 3 7&IKPI <£H 59 t 6live Discount SiacePf i£ii BS '3:21 1 

ambras i£2i £13 >B<2i. 7MUn T9B6 i 
£83’: i9 2i , 

Mill Samuel ancLn B9-94 £751* l; 4 l?'21 
LlovHs T'-ocLn 1984 £1241; 5 ■ 
Midland KncLn 2002-07 £10B>: 
NatWest 7t*cPf t£1i 61 6:. 9od.n 1933 i 
£6H. 2*. 1- 12;.-pcLn 2004 £22': ■» 3 

Rci Urns ‘25c' 62 >7 21 
Royal Scotland S'trcPl <£1i 47. llpcPt j 

Standard Chartered 12->kLi 02-07 £18U j 

WlnUtot lOi.-pcPf {Eli 110 lO.’ai 

BREWERIES 

Aiiied-Lvons 5':ocPI «E1> 49. 7t-»cFf <EH 
67 8 4i.ocDb 79-84 £BB«: 9. SMoeDh 
79-84 £90. 6pcDb 79-84 £90:; 6>.Pt 
Db 84-89 £75 *i. Do. 37-92 £&•• 70. 
6'ipcDb SB-93 £69': -B'S'. 7pcOb 82-87 
£83'!. 7',ncDb 88-93 £71‘i. StiPCLn 
£39. 5’iDCLn £42'j 17'2). 6UecLn £46 
'9.21. 71-ocl.n £55 i8 2i. 7t.ncJ.n 93-98 
£66li 7 U 

Bass 4BCPI I£1f 411- I7'2I 7pcPf •£!' BSl; 
IS'ZI. 3imcDb 87-92 £611. >8 2' 8'.DC 
Db 87-92 £801: 4l;pcLn 92-97 CSO’.;. 
-•,0-ln -932-97 £71 • •. 

Bass tn» SocLn 85-90 £70 iB.'2i. 7'»o«Ln 
92-97 £69 i9‘3' 

Bell 7>«i>cDb 86-91 £7S >9.2i 
Goddingtons O'.-ucLn 2000-05 £73 i3.’2l 
Border 7ocDb 90-95 £70 i8'2i 
Buckley’s SUpcPI '£1 < 47 -4 2i 
Rulmer 91-ocPI i£i> 109 
DavencmrCs 218 '9 Zi 
Devenifh 512 I8'2i 
Distillers 5>;pcLn £43. 7»4PeLn 88-93 

£71,11 2 i* i] Si.. 10.5ssLn 93-93 £90 

Fc-shaws Burton-rood 7pcP) <£11 56til 
60> rS.Zl 

Grecnail W tin lev EoePf iBl) 98 101. 7iaoc 
Db 87-92 £?GU i9.Ii. 7rcLn £55 niZl. 
B'lDtLn £64 

Guinness 7N?4n 200’ £65-* I;, lOecLn 
I993-98 £BS '9 21 

Hanfys Hansons 47Q„ _ 
Hlgsoits G!;scLn 2000-03 £38': <7121 
imoerinl 4i<ntDb 82-87 £73. 7neDb 87-93 

£73 7-wScOb 85-90 £73 l4.’2l. flocDb 
an.Q4 E76-. >.'■ C-'astLn 2004-09 £53 
fl-Ji. 7 lacJL-i 94-95 £63 U i9'ZI. 
Ifli-ucLn 9C-95 £361* 7'» C3.ZI 

Macaimaifi Martm 4 iSOp) S20 f7.'2i 
Mari«eld i£1 ■ 470® • 
Mar?ton Thompson Evcrshed IIS. SpcLn 

1993 £53 .7 21. 7peLn 93-98 £65 '9'21 
Scottish Newtsitln 5i:ocPf «E1i 49 T’.bc 

Pi «£11 70 (7 21. 5’.*CDb 79-84 E95U 
.J Zi. soeBb 84-89 £77’i <B'2i. 6V.cc 
Db 78-93 £38': <4.21. 6!*ncDb 85-90 
£79 7l*ccDb 89-94 £75 >7>2i 

Seagram i2>>:cDb 2012 <FP1 £96 <9.‘Z1. 
Do <EZ5 edi £211; i9’Zi 

South African TeePt i£1i 35 «8i2) 
Truman lOuecDQ 91-96 £91 f9.2i 
Vau* 6'.-scDb 87-30 £70!. J« :: <7:21. 
7i.eeDb 87-32 £.76:: <9‘Z>. ll-'jpcDb 
2010 £21<> »: 

Wat rc' f.’jn.n T.-uhian 41d^Db 1978-33 
ESS . if 2' 4'iw.Db 1957-93 £591- 
cr:Db 1959-94 £63’.7. TbzBQ 1935- 
1991 £71T’ibcDU 19e7-92 £75 
i3 2: 10'tXDb 1990-95 £91 5 -PC 
Ln U3 SZ1. 7 lOrt-n 1994-19 £65. 
EacL*. 199 5-35 £7C . 

Webrtrr^fjramuelJ 7'*p:Wt 1938-93 £72r 

WbltSr-K £':o:Pf <’£11 <3 *7 2). 6oc3rd 
Pf £11 S3 '4-21 7r:3-dPf .El) 87 
*:,ecD3 1937-92 £70 -. 6'-acDb 1986- 
199' E71 <7 21 fi.'.KDb 19*4-87 £32 
■ ’ Cl T.'irtDs I9P9*S4 C7SU 9>.r.: 
01 1931-96 £94 'i. T’.DCLn 19<l6 ;il 
£7S:- -7'21. 71.341." 1993-99 £64*: 
T'.arL" 19B8-7000 ES7:- .9-1. An-ln 
1097-2001 £77. IQ'rKLn 2000-05 
£85:. 

vm--twend i—td 151. S’trtOb 1950-PS 
£=s:-. S'.eeD* 1994.89 £73’:®. 6::ec 
Db ’987.92 S59V 

wcieerhaiertis" DudVrr 9rw»w«« rs 6m Pf 
fCIi 50 • 3 2) 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

Aft« “eeP' <’£1i 40 •? 21 
AC Ot» .ap| Ji 21 
AE G'lXDb 1980-85 £91 <4-21. SpcL" 

1959-34 £04 <7 2J 
a EC I S'-ekPI 'R21 23 ■’9 U 
AMEC ISm.Ln 1992 £107’. 8 :* 

91 9 
AP'» Hhsss lO’.ocL" 1997-2002 £21S 8 
■ 92 
AB Teld*ts<on S.USncPf <L1> 64 ’- <8.Z> 
flrri+n»» Cnrurn: 7 :3«FI <£tl 75 
Abwsod Machine Tools Been '£1i 155 

Tl 2! 
Acrcw 19:j»;Ln 1934-13 £73 '4 21 ?F4 

Ln 1952-7001 £36 'T- Zi 
AeH'Rtr Eire ann Ten rant a lO'-beDb 1991- 

»95S £77 
AIM on <;oc) 9 
A-Hrch: Wilsoq 7'*orDb 198E-90 E76 

Ale.in AVm.ntiim £1t - <P 11 
AI-.- At.im.rium 'UK) lO>b-.Ln 1933-91 

£20-: 
am,?.—<w A rirjpi 7\ 
A lie" <EdnarJ 0 a Hour TSieeDb 1987-92 

£72 3*. -7 ;• 
Allied Pl.in» Gr?un IQpeP? <L>1 4MJ 
drill'd Suesl.nm 594L" 19S2-P7 L79 ,. 

B’leeLr 1992-2007 £52 ip U 
Amsrr Be* 10 ;pcP» 1993-2032 fSlJ 55 
A-nd'hl Core rcij-njl 540'. 
Amencas- M"d<eal Inf. i«11 «27'« <4 21 
flm-r'ear Trtepbere Tclearroh 'SlBjt 
sfif I-® 

Anderson 5trn>hclrde EnCL" 1986-91 
E74:rt :{t -,»-Z) 

A-rnle-tMc I’SPl 198 A Non-Vot. 
IB 70 

fi.rn.r-. rre« 7'-«Pf *E11 SO <7 21 
Arm'll Fdovt* Warrant* rn wib 18 9 
Ariel Industries 23 
Arm-las* fOoruel 5»:ittPf 

•K 7) 
Arm tag* Shanks lOocLr 1359-94 

A*-:cia**d British Foods B '»:Dh 19S1- *5 
E»7 -9 2'. 7’.or.Ob 19W-SJ £73i- <4 21 
'■■crLn |9£7.2C02 I’SClnl 24 '.• 7‘.-eeLn 
1957-20-1: iSOol JV- 1U 

A<*'r.Lityd Da res »'tr«P' •” 117 rd 21 
As'c-iathd EliKtHcp! Industries 6rrDh 

1978-8S £97’. 19 21. fr’.beDh 1985-91 
£73 <2 II 

AtlO'i'M Pishmne* i’.rrpf r£11 35. 8I.DC 
L" 1991-96 £67', <3 2’i 

lel'irv* 7'-r'L» *"80.94 £c6-; 
A«,rfli*crf P»oe- S'-B*P* i£ll 39 <4 2' 
And o Fuj't'rv 1 lOrl 10 ’ >“ 21 
Ai-rnra 6erP* "II 41 '4 71 PeePf '£” 

10 1: 21. « 2SxP» <£11 21 ■ 
A-jvtm <c.l 52 5 
Ai-tsmated Seruntv EbeLn 1990-95 £372 

Ar-’ro-Barferd 7’.e<Db 1966-91 £75 
19 71 - 

Ayrshire MeW -5si 19 <311 
BAT Store* ItiKLn M03-0S E*0. 6j#oe 

Ln 2003-08 £57:;- 7'*ecLn 2003-03 £64; 

5ICC* 5-nc3ni*P* -£U 45 .4 2). 6'-or 
Cb 1981-86 £85’. -O*:’. 7ocDb 1935- 
’990 £734) '-so. 7'*ncDb 1990-95 £72’* 

BLMc'spcLn 1998-2003 £401- 1. 7'-b' 
Ln 1967-93 £55:: 3ncLn 1998-2003 
£51 - 2 3 T'^eLn 1982-67 £69 70 

W3C Gro 4 SSbcPt <611 55::. 2.8p«2nd 
PI <£11 331'. 3.59:2 ndP! i£11 42:.. 
£'*ocDb 198186 £B9'< 90 <9 21 6'.dc 
Db 1935-90 M3 '9-21. 9bcTsriM«e 
Db 1988 £69. 9trrTrinnsijeDb 1990 
tS9'- i? :i. IH.iKTannaaeDb ’992 
£97'- 12:-peLn 2012-17 iF.Pdl £91®. 
12’ibcLn 20’2-IT .£25 Pdl EI81. 9 

BP3 Industries TijrrOM 1996-91 £75. 
IflVscDb 1994-99 £92: U: .9 21 

B P M. Hlrtps Non-V B 76. 

R.5*^f-?Mntl6S12i:oeLn 1993-98 £83 
Babcoclc istntl SkFI 'til « •*!*!■ 

4PSPI (£1) 29. • PcLn 1976-85 £95 
R'ldwln -H. J.. ‘lOb’ 18 I7.'21 
B-irdser TsePl (£15 S6 
3*rV-r and Dobson Go «•'<«xt" 1990.95 

E44i:. 12ocLn 1977-B4 £95 '4'25 
Barr and Wallare Arnold T« 90 2 _ 
B-njw Henbum Go 7.75pcP< '£11 66 7 

Bith* and Pertland Go 7’ipcPI «£n S7’.t 
'<21. 7'iPcLn 1988-93 £87 r4l2-. 

Batieys at Yorkshire Dfd MZi.-o* 84 
B"e;ham Go 5«Ln 1973-63 £96’:Lif'?V 

BUocUn 1978-83 £96=:. Bi;pcLn 1984-94 

Bclcraye fRIackneathi 14. 7oePf ’£15 

Bsnlijv 'wSsrs BocPf f£IJ 142, 
Benson's Hosiery 'Hldns) 12ncLn 1977-91 

E73 '9 2« 
Bnrislord (5. and W.» 7':bcW i£11 SSL' 

B«'oUu 6’jDcDb 1958-91 E71 i9.2« 
Best word <1 5e) ’23 , , 
Bibtv tj. Sons 1 ai.ocDb 1994-99 £56b 

Blrn?ld Qitak-i*t 7'.ncLn 19P7-92 £55 
Black and Edgington SxkPI .£Ii 2.’r *9 21 
EI»:kwt;od Hoden SbtPf >JET l 41 '7.21 
7’:PcPt .£1. 51 (9(25. SnCLn 1985-90 
£70':: *<: Oil 

B’l'b Fire!- I"ds 5' bept -Ell 46 '9 21. 
5'.pc2ndDh 1984-2009 £S2 '7 2' 7nc 
Oh 19aD-9? £6a’i 70’-. 9neDb 1992-97 
£76'.-. tO’dwCb 1994-99 £8>r 90 

t. !< S’.ocLr (1975 or 4nl £47'- . 
Bnaritman fK. O.) Intntl 5':pcP( '£>• 25 
Boelno t*5 S3TV .7 21 
Booth '.Ichnl Sons iBolton' 30 <4 21 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
Qereils of busmtss Jopb shewn botew haw Smbo uksi vrith conaan 1 f"sni 

last Thursday's Slock. EACbanse aiTiciBl L>91 and snculi n« fc« reDroducac 
without uarmission. ... ^ . . . 

Deiiili relax* ra thos* aecurit1** not included «n the FT Sh*re Informaticn 

SarvicTC. 
Unless oTharwise mdlcatad. danon''"Btiona are 2Ss and oncas are m W>;8 

which busmasi was dene m tha 24 hours up to 

•_ay a,e — c.-sc" ^ rtecui-ar. bu* »n aacandihg order wWch denotes the 

day's *n-2 awes: 2caecces. 

>•>050 wjr: es .n w*s f- no business was nK0<ded In Thursday's 
-,0 •«?-,: tet-O’Tsd bothtess in ira five previous d*V5 is given 

re'cvji* esw 

tBarsi.rs dsne ths previous day. ^Bargains 

rcr 
Off.Tia' 
’.i’t* t*--' 

Burmse OH hpristf «.»; 41:- fe«.nd tSgSSnML 
Pf f£ll AT (*•?:. 7 »pCW till 8*- I.IhorDK .WL5»> 
BeePf f Cl 1 875J (9 21. 7-;pcLlt 17flt-8fi 

cSStSr*Sl» On <£) 1 S3 *9/2 V 
Conoco 7’iecin 1997.93 JFMW 
Domv Pgtrohmm '"jv. 212 t»'2) 
KCA iffiS lOocrndK 171; 
MeWI Canm <»5I w. .... 
Shell Trareawt Tradino jHjwljdW U1) 
<9^ S2H- fl.'II. • 70Ran«^ I£D « 

Sj'-Ta:.** a; nciziz: pr>T*s 
Tire onces are ihosB at whicn Msmm w« cone ra mo « -ours up to ;,->iV«»-iad «' overeeij markets. 
A.W pm on Thursday and settled tr.rou3*i ‘J*t Si act excfiang a Ta.'isman sysron: 1a-n w: - c 0 " “ n 0V9r,M* 

£96:* f7 25. Boo <5 6ncLn 197B-03 
T 'lKLn 1338-93 £76 8 | 

Boulton and Paul 1 
Boulton tWilliart) QP B:;ptLn 1987-9^ j 

SoNAicr Carp SirPkPf fit ) 46-:ft i 
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Dawson intnl. 7‘«K;Db 1985-90 £79 <8 21 
Do La Hue Z.4SpcPf l£ll 27 <«2t 
Debentures 6’;bCAPI i£1i 521;. S’tfCZnd 

Db 1979-83 £98’:«. 6«.pe2ndOb 1990; 
1993 £6H; >8 21. 7l«pcindDb 1991-96 S69 19-21- 6’tPCLn 1986-91 £64v* *« 

i 21. 7UpcLn 2002-07 £58. 7 'iBcLn 
2002-17 £61*. C7‘2l. lIpcLn 1993-98 

Delta Gro :6nc1StPI (£1i 46'.: 7t 7 It 2l. 
7'iocOh 1985-90 £77. 10‘iPcDb 1995- l Lir’S Inds 
1999 £91. 7.5pcLn 1984-89 £69 i7 21 lO'ifi'Ln 1«> 

Denny iHcnryi 6ocP1 l£ll 24 <8 2l 1 Lf-" 6 Lvon 
■Dentsply 9'rPcLe 1981.91 £77'; . ) <7'21 
Desoutter Brt». 'Hldgs; S^SpcPJ i£JJ 55 ; M-K. Electric 
Dewhlret H. J.) iHIdgs) 9.75dcP( (£11 98 • fgjj) 
Oewhurst and Partner} HOP* 14': S': ( M.Y. Dart IlOpl 14 5 
Dominion Intnl. Gre IILncPI '£11 193 4 , McK.echnic Bros 6ocP( 
Daw Chemical .1X2 50’ X2B': i7 2' - 
Dow tv Grp 7 pcLn 198C-91 £66 
Crave and Scull Hld7S 7»cPf 1992-97 i£1l 

74 i7 2' 
□ulay Bitumastlc 10>.pcLn 1998-2003 
£126 <7 Ti 

*7 %ftmrwr 
LIitToed Hldgs Upeln 1988-90 £169 

l.Fter* 5oePf (£1) 4Dij 1 C8(Z1 
Lloyrt^ >.T.HJ Hld3» TftOCin 1981-91 £60 

7-;«KLn 1965-90 £173 JT2' 

• «5rsr 

siSwlhW.1 A son 6PCPT l£1> 24 

xatheby Parke Be-re’ Go 9htMP1 f£D 
95 6 19 Zi 

! ®5 TMTi*#® .jc: 
Lp’-dan A Midland Inds Bpr.Pt <£11 37^; 

London A Northern Go 5.4ncPf <£1’ 63>. 

I La "dan Brick 14pcLh 19fl4 C34S 7 8 
; London Cremetlen lOacPf '.£11 64 <9‘?1 

Lnnrho 7;3PClStOb 19FR-9I £69 (9'J1. 
9er2ndD‘s «9B7-92 £79. 12’ro<2nHph 
I9CS-95 £95!;. 8t:ocLn 

Ln 1981 

HUMS IOpcP* (£« 9» 

Go 11 <*rcPr i£«l 73'i 

(4 2) 
Bisnaosgatt Tu SdcPI £43 i9.2). 7pc- 

ITocOb 2025 £2S'* (9 21 
British Assets Tst A 5«Pc (Cum) £44. 

4pcDb 1980-85 £86 (9 21 
1 C5.C. Inv Tst 114 
; Cap Gearing Tst 60 >9.2* 

1 Const Hldgs <20o) 245 (8 21 
I Drayton Cons Tst SpcPI £441; (9.2). 

hi.-pcBLn 1994 £143 (4 2l 
I Drayton Premier Inv Tst 3.5pcPf £44 I9>2). 
1 5orPf £441; (9 21. 71-ocLn 1995 £153 

<4 ZI 
Dundee, and London Inv Tst SpcPI £50 

efctfrrt and Gen Inv Co 7(*pcDb 1987-91 
£77 (4 2). gpcDb 1989-94 £79<; (4 2} 

English and New York Tst SncPf £46 
English and Scot Inv SocH £45 (4.21 
External Inv Tst ftll 322 4 (»'21 
First Scottish American T*t 3i:pcPf £45>s 

<4 21. 5DcLn 1992-97 £149 
Fleming American Inv T*t SoePI £«3<; 

l986S£77r w»n m' ^ apCDb 197B' 
Fleming Mercantile 1«v Tsr SncPI l£11 
« f7 2i. 4l.peDb £33>; (7 2). 4i;PcDb 
lyBi £1141- 

7^: cL; (1985-911 £63 J W 0WCrie', ,nW Trt 

190!; '*'21. PirtWLn’l 

<9'2 
j S«»u Funrtture 

fB'2’ 
I Siangan! Indus 

; Btaveiev Indus . F^-j_n and Co, ,ov Tsl socp; ,E^, 441. 

• Stavcrt 2.ojm,ia .S0D1 '7CD !•:* <7 21 SocDb 1985-90 £68 (8 «. 7«*peC»l 
1 CT<pari A* Sir«r«j-i £ -pcDb iPf«i U1 .. 1909*94 £71': «B 2' 

19Bn^34n£39 1 Si«>^ tm Hidgi 9acln 1990-9S £67 Trustees 3i:pcDb 195S-03 

S'.n-DB 1935-93 £73% «8 2*. I Globe'' inv Tsl S'ttwLn 1987-91 £130 -84 £93 

40!*; 

Authorised Units—continued 
Equity A Law Un. Tst. IMngre. (a) (bl [cl 
Amenham Rd. High Wveombe. 0494 33577 
Euro Tst Ac 47.7 51.2 ■+O.S 1.44 

Lawton Fund Managers Ltd (c) (q) 
43 Chartolte So. Cdmhgh. 2. 031-225 6002 
AuifAPac* 6.10 9.30+0.20 1.30 

High Yi^td- ig.y 30.7»d -0.10 IT.SO 
Do Accum'; 20.00 21.00 11.ZO 

•Dealing Thurx. *DeSling Frl. 
Th* Money Market Trust 
63 Qi Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01.236 0952 
c><! Fund' 11.04 -0.15 — 
7 Cay Fund’ 10.97 -0.14 — 

’Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fund. 

«9 Z>. TOPcLn 1994-99 '652b) 11"9 
Macahcrsnn 'Donald I Go 7i*pcLn 1989- 

1994 £63 (6 2) 
Magnet A southerns 6.25pcPf (£1) 53 

, Magnet Joinery 9ocDb 1989.94 £81 
Outay Tltanlne 7i.pcln 1985 £B8«J '4121 Manganese Brow* Hldgs. B’^cP: i£1) 
Dunlop Hides S’.pr.Pf (£11 «4. • 46l<® '"f 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Ldn Assoranno Co Ltd 
3 Darkes Lanes Prtiers Bar. 0707 4ZJ11 

PepsJons Funds 
EblPnnFaAc 340 5 
Fvg I.PonAc JF.6 9 
GtMonPnAc 
IntMrPnAc 
NAmPnFdA 
ProD Pen Ac 
Mpl IvPnAc 

231.7 
213 6 
105 1 

210 E 
354 6 

568.9 
407.Z 
24J.9 
224.8 
110.6 

21 7 
478.5 

+ 5.2 
+ 2.6 

- 1.7 
+ 1.6 

An Uts Feb 18 
Prime Series 
Maragen 
UK Enu.tv 
•Ml Enuilr 
Property 
Fixed In 
Mdx-Iniid Gt 
Cash 

29.95 

96.9 
95.6 
94.7 
95.0 
97.2 
95.2 
95.0 

- 3 3 — 

MAG Group 
Three Quays Tower Hill EC SB 680 
_ „ .. 01-626 4588 
PropfCapi 121 j 177.3 — 
Do I Actum) 141.7 148.9 — 
Prrsonal Pen S4E.Z _ 
Com more i al Union Group 
• Helen'v 1 Undemhalt ECS. 01-283 7500 
Varbl An Fell iz 126.36 + 1.2B _ 

Hand-In-Hand 
Cash 116.3 
Fund int 128.8 
Prorcrtv 1J3.1 
NatWest 169.0 

1D2.0 
104.0 
99.7 

100.0 
102.4 
100.3 
100.1 

12 2.7 
135.6 
140.2 
177.9 

■ 0.22 — 

■0.5 
■ 0 S 

+ 0.7 
-0.1 

+ 0.7 
+ 2 0 

+ 1.3 — I 

Savo ft Prosper Group 
4 G: St Helen's. London EC3P IIP 

0708 EB966 
Gill Pen Pd 170.9 180.9 +02 — 
Deo Pen Fd 175.7 186.0 _ — 
GlbEau Pn Fd 47.2 50.0 _ — 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
Pormrtilsl U T Manaqora (Joreny) Ltd 
PO Bar 499.S- Heller. J«+5ev. 0534 745’7 
Onshore G win — ST.00 .... 2.0 

Schroder Mnqt Sorvicrs (Jorsoy) Ltd 

PO Box 195. 51 Heller. Jersey, 0554 27331 

SOireder Monav Funds Ltd 
Sterling £1 jjfifio +0.0266 — 
US_DalUr uS’2X.1G7e + 0 n* 1 3 — 
Deutschmark DM30.1105 +0.0468 — 
Swiss Franc SF50 0247 -0.0096 — 
Rothschild Asast Management (C.l.) 
St Julian's Cf.. St Peter Pt.. Giierrciy. 

0481 26741 

OC Inteniatleoal Reserves Ud 
Del Frs (Tin) 
C.in^d'An 5 
D-Mark 
Dutch Guilder 
French Fri 
liallar Lire 
Jioamac Ten 
Slngaonre ’ 
& S'Crting 
Swiss. Francs 
US.I 

BFrBIB St + 
C5J5.34 0 + 

DM49.755 + 
FIS49.310 + 

Frl 46.fi'10 + 
L33.B56 -r 

ye.ofia 86 + 
£S6f .410 
£13.670 + 

5F45.124 + 
*28.140 + 

0.240 11, 
0.010 9, 
0.005 4, 
0 005 3, 
0 550 14, 
15.00 17, 
0.930 5 

8, 
0.004 10, 
0.0 oz 1, 
o.oio a, 

.14 
,04 

III 
.45 
.27 
.57 
.03 
.37 
.61 
,15 

Dally dealings. 

For other Rothschild Onshore Funds 
Offshore and Oterseas section. 

19B5-30 £78'* 17.21. 7pcOB 1986-ff3 
fjg i| 

Dunloo Textiles G'.-rePf f£11 49 f8 2) 

E—F 

ERF (Hldgi) 10BCP1 (£1) 76J: «1i 
East Lancashire Paper Gro 7’:pclii 1987- 
1992 £68 i8.2i 

Eastern Produce (Hldgs) 10<:PCLn 1992-97 

Elbar industrial JSOpi 50 14 21 
'Elston and Robbins 4.7ocPf i£tl 28 (7-21 
English China Clays fi’.pcDti 1905-90 

1 £761*. 7>«PcDft 1987-92 £66>:. 7P0 
Ln 1998-2003 £61 (8(21 

■English Electric S'tocDb 1979.84 £90’- 
l9'2l. 6pcDb 1980-85 £88. 6>«KDb 
1984-89 £85>« 14 2). TocDb 1986-91 

£76’j 19 7' 
Evans and Owen 185 
Evpred Hldgs 51-ocPt <C1< 2Z _ 
Excallbur jewellery )5bi 8 i9 2). 11.5PC 

PI i£1l 87 14 2l 

FMC S^SpcPt i£11 440 
Fenner ij. H.i 'Hldgs* 3.85ocW (EH <0 
Ferranti 5.6oc1stP( >£1l 60 '7>2I. 3-Soc 

2nd PI i£T 40". 3*: '021 
Fmlav (J.l SpcZndPl i£1i 460 
Flsons 6'rDcDh 1934189 £78';. S'sncLn 

2004’09 £S0'i 1 ,, 
Fitch Lovell G'tocPI ■£! 1 55 (71*1 „ 
FltzwIKen 6Ir0cP( *«R£1i ICO.23 '9'2i 
Febel Intnl 3ocLb 19a8'93 £56 f4,'2) 
Fogarty 10';oeP( «£T ■ 97 i8)2’ 
Foikes IJ.' Hr'o iSd< 24J igi2t 
Ford Intnl Caoital Core GocLn 198118* 

£74«i. 7'ibCLn 1980 86 £83 <4i2» 
Formlnstcr lOijUCPf '£11 96 
Forte Hldgs 6.1ocDb 1983188 £77 >*. 

7.7pcDb 19B5I90 C78>* (8'2i 
Forenum Mason (£1) 830 '9i2). 7ocPt 

■Eli 54 i9 2) 
Forward Technology Indust BpcLn 19BSI50 

£57 14r2> 
Foseco Mmreo 4.'iocP( f£1i 46. Bl*pc2nd 

PI 33 rai2«. lOpcLn 1900'35 £91 <912) 
Franefs Pa-ker 7t;pcLn 19B5-'08 £75«s 
Futura Hldgs 135 i8>2i 

G—H 

GB Paoers 181; 
GEiC-Elliolt Automation 6>:OCDb 19B1IE6 

G6( Intnl lOncln 1907192 £83 
Gartard-Lillev Industrie <Spl ZSl; (8(21 
Gaskell Broad loom SbcPt i£li 32':: '*1 
• 8l2l 

g'.oeLn ‘1993-2000 

__ * 
Manor Natieear Go Motors lOtjptPf (£1) 
46 7 B 12pcLn 2003 £52 

Maple fHIdgsl 1Q:?oc 1998-2002 £72:: 
Maopln A Webb 5i-.pc2ndPf <£1> 44 (9:21 
Martkwrtl 9ncP* f£1) 100 (9121 
Marks A Spencer 7«Pf f£l> Bfj 
Marlev 6)»cPI f£1) 491; (9(2). ft)*PcD1» 

19E3-B8 £79 (S'2) 
Martin the Newsagent 5i;pcP( t£ll 44 
(721 

Massev-Ferguson Hides 7t:beLn 1987-92 
£57 

Mecca Leisure 6’«oc1r&ta 1985-90 £76. 
7ocl«Db 1985-90 £761* <7(21 

M-niles 'John) GoePf i£1) 89 -T-S) 
Metal Box 4.9oc f£11 54’;. 2.8oc 

2ndPf I£1) 3H: (8 2). ID'iPcLn 1992- 
1997 £381* 1< 

Mlrhedn Tyre ScncDb 1992-97 £82). 3 
<9 2) 

Miner (F.i rreviltsi i«tpr rtn lift 
Miller. R»ynor A Haysom lOpcPf f37i:nl 

21 (4 2) 
Mills A Allen (Hldgs) 6i:ocP( f£l> 4 6 

Mitchell Cetts l3ncLn 1995-95 £95: 
Monsanto SnrLn )g0Z-s6 £187 90 18121 
Mnraan Crucible SVDCIS'Pf r£H 35'*: 6: 

[9:21. 5 OC 2nd PI (ED 35-: <7 21 
Moss Bros <20o) 137 
Multi tone Electronics 170 1 2 4 5 

N—0—P . 

N55 Newsagents 9pcPt (£1) 99 (4-2). 
IDocLn 1990-2000 £144 

Nawi Inds- 4£ 6 
NetnrcHitt BmpcPI l&1> 7O’: f7fSi 
Noway Gp 5pcP! (£11 31 3=: <7(21 
Nrwton. Chambers 3pe1StP( (£1) £6 
(9.2) 

Noble A Lund (10oi IO!* 
North CJameal 7i:pcLn 1987-32 £65'; 

■ 8f21 
Northern Engineering Inds JncPf (£1) 32. 

B-ZSncPf ftll 91 2 (9(21. TLocOti 1986- 
1991 £75 (812). 7ocLn 2000-DS £60 
(7 2). GlapeLn 1988-93 £72 (9‘2). 9ocLn 
1990-93 £76Si 7 <7/21 

Norton (W.E.1 (HldBD 1 IpcPF (£1) 105 

Nova (Jersey) K"lt 7pctn 19SS £70 (RIJ 
O.K. Bazaars Cl 929) GoelstTf (R2) SO 
Oceana Consollda’ed 63 (8 2) 
OHrer (George' (Tootwoari ZiO 'BIZ) 
Olymala rReoaerTsv fZQp) 36 (4(2) . 
Osborn (Samuel) 7-kDdDb 1993-M £70: 

l«J (4-2) 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
Mar. 

Vol. Last 
June i Sept. 

Voi. Last ! vol. Last Stock 

F.2G0. 
F.365 
F.270 
F.26D 
F.26S. 
F.270 
F.230. 

6 . 2.30 
S 5.30 B 
5 8.30 - 
1 15.50 . 

10 
24 

7.20 

6.50 
10.60 

21 
IQ 

- F.3B3.60 
9 „ 

8.00 

Fab. 

GOLD G 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD G 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

?S3 

5330 
M75 
5-WXJi 
5429 
5450 
5475 
S500 225 
5550 49 
5350 - 
$400 - 
5423 - 
5450 6 
5475 ~ 
6500 112 

5 160 ; 

S 109.30 
2-1 82.50 , 
76 50 

May 

5 i 16S ' 
14 . 143 B1 

Aug. 

1.503 

SO 
11 

o.so 

0.10 

4 
6 

52 
52 
25 

114 
20 

1 
24 

140 

120 
100 ; 
73 . 
56 S' 
40 ; 
EO • 

0.20 ! 
1 - 
2 i 

6,50 . 

- I 

7 1 
243 17.90 j 

6 j 26 1 

32 
933 

so 
10 
22 

_ I 

59 
37 

.50 
12 
2a 

I2-?i NL 61 67 91 

C 
c 
c 
c 
p 
p 

F.13T.50, - l 
F.130 350 . 4.70 
F.135: 335' ! 0,00 
F.140 - . - 
p.130 - 
F.135 310 : 0.90 

101 I 7 
38 | 6.50 

2.90 
1 

1.90 
3.50 

19 ; 7.60 !F. 134,50 _ I 

163 
IO 
30 

100 

_ I 

is : 4,ao 

12 • zio 

10*i NL 60 66-95 
C F.I 15 - ! - 
P F.I 15 10 ; 0.80 i — 

115 , 1.60 ! — : - F.I 14.60 

- I - 1 - i 

HU NL 82 88-92 

F.I 12.50 
F.I IS- 

F.I 17.50 
F.130; 

SO 

380 

330 

0.50 
82 
50 
12 

3.30 
130 
l.iO 

- :F.I 16.30 

— i •' 

10 u NL 62 86. eg 

C F. 102.50 — 1 - i 300 i 8,50 | — | — 1 F.I 10,80 

10 NL 82-11 86-89 
G F.105' 

71* NL 

C 
P 

71* NL 
G 

82 89-98 

F. 100 
F.1Q2.50' 

S3 87-90 

F. 1.02.50 

ABN O 
ABN C 
ABN P 
ABN P 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO O 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
GIST C 
GIST O 
HEIN C 

KLM G 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
NEDL C 
NETDL P 
NATH C 
NATN C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
RD G 
RD O 
RD P 
RD P 

F.30D| 
F.320 
F.380 
F.800. 

F.35 
F.40 
F.45 

F.aa.90 
F.3S 
F.40 
F.40 
F.aai 

F.I 20 
F.140, 
F.I 10. 

F.15& 
F.160' 
F.I 20; 
F.130| 
F.I 50 
F.100: 
F30, 

F.130' 
F.130; 

F.30 
F.32.50, 

F.S5, 
F.30 

F.32.5G 
F.90 

F.I 00 
F.90 

F.lOOi 

22 :-e^o — — 

_ 
; - 160 r E.10 

— 17 ! 2.10 

— i — 30 0.70 

April July 

37 la.so _ 
— — Bl 8.60 
Bl 3.70 A — ra- 

SB 8.90 — — 
— 61 9 

429 ; 4.B0 tea 8.90 
BBS , 2.B0 185 3 

— — 60 o.eo 

- \ - ! - |F, 111.40 

- F.101.30 
- I - 1 „ 

— | — IF.100.2Q 

Oct. 

- F.310 

- ! 

— F44 

as 
177 
352 
251 
65 
72 
64 

160 
147 
117 
37 

103 
31 
28 
41 
63 

393 
71 

303 
45 
62 
14 

492 
117 

72 

0.50 . 
i.ao 

1 
a.so 

23.20 
9.90 . 

7 ; 

' kb: 
: 10 B' 
! 233 A,' 
: 5 

12 1 
f 230 j 
1 4.10 
111.50 ; 
: 430 I 
i .4,70 I 
; 2.80 . 
! 1.70 
• 0.40 

IB 
41.50 
1 4.70 

1 
4 

” . _ I 

- F.45.70 

- F. 14130 

” ;F.l 10.70 

- 'F. 153.50 

BASF C DM.11 D| 
Fbb, 

- 'I 

3 
9 

104 
09 

395 
20 
16 
36 

105 
17 
18 

Muy 

, _ I 

■ ia b; 
1 5 i 
I 4.70 
I 8.30 Al 
-2.30 

1 
i 1.90 
-12.80 
' 5.80 ■ 
• 3.10 | 
l 7Aj 

77 
99 

122 
20 
20 

- |F.92 

- If.131 

5.90 IfJ&O 
4 I u 

3.70 I „ 
1.20 I „ 
250 B1 w 
- F.I 00.50 
7 1 „ 

Aug- 
30 i 19 .DM.134.SQ 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 10,487 
A=ABkad B=Bid G=Gall F=Put 

ftethert^ P'*t”5=cP( 53 (8 2) 
ftraud Riley Dnimmcrd 3ncP' (£1' 
S-.-n’ieam Wdsw ilr£0.25) 22.- 
Si+rt Did (SOI 34. 

E104-- 
Symands EH99 (5ni 12 

T—U—V 

TrGre^.B^V’mg^ £52. TJacLn 
1909-94 £59 17 21. 9s*Ul 1909-94 

tS& »«• 

T^i’JSsriSgN^ ««w 
T'.-pcOb 1992-97 £69*. 8*«0CUi 1990- 
1995 £71;j <5'2’ 

Tate 4 Lvlc 6:.-«Pf (£11 60 IM’. 5«e 
Db 1900-85 £07':,. TkajlDb 1989-94 
£74!; 5 <9 2i- 6 iipeLn 19BS-90 £70. 
7;-ocUi 2003-08 £64-',. ISpcLn 1994- 
1999 £119’; 20 

Tellos Hldgs 12ocLn 1991 £128 '9/2) 
Thomson Crgstn 4.72oe1*tPI (£1) 58. 

5.63pcPf (£1’ 70 21.7DCP! 67’j 
19.21V SbCls-.O'j (1964-94) £75 (9 2’. 
7'dtcLn 1987-52 £64 

Thom EMI 3.5pcPf <£)’ 45 L (KZ^ 
7pc2ndP( 1992-99 «*!• 127:; S l; _9 
•- 30. 5ocLn 2004-09 £44. 6ocLn 1979* 
f9B4. £90i; (9 21. 6>;0CLn 1985-89 
£73ij. 7:TbcLn 1989-92 £721. <8 21. 
7’iBCLn 2004-09 £84- 8>BCLn 1939-94 
£77 18-21 

Tilling -T.1 4-SSocPf (£Si 247’«t Bl (8 2). 
4.55pcPf (£11 55. 5.25pcPf (£1) 63. 
8 ;BcLn 1935-94 £76 

Tloxide Go ir-oeLn 1991-98 £30 
i£11 19 (8'2' 

HHI (Phiiinl inv Tst SUocPf i£1i 46 
'7 21 4i;nc0b 1979-83 £911 i4 2) 

Inv Ttt Of Guernsey tSOol 117 
Investors Can Tst Si.ocPf £47 (9 2l 
London and St Lawrenre Inv i5p> 26 

(7 21. 5bcPf (£1) 42 17 21 
London Tst 1 Si.ocDb 2000-04 dad'll: 
•it (7 2) 

Merchants T*t 4i;neJ»f (LI) 38>: '(7‘2). 
4oeOb £33 (4 2) 

Midland Tst J16: 7t 9 (7 2* 
Mi^Tay ^Northern Inv Tst 5i;KP( (£1) 

Murray Western Inv Tsl StmcDb £25 
• 8 2) 5l:BCDt> 19B1-B6 £03 14>21 

New Darien oil Tst War lo sub 22 4 
New Tokyo Inv Tst War to Sub 102 3 
O'Z) 

1928 Inv Ttt 6tpcDb. 1998-2003 £56 
IB-'ZI _ . _ 

North Atlantic Secs Carp 7<]PcLn 1995- 
1996 £201 nt'Z) 

Northern American Ttt SijpcPf £44 h 
<4 2». SbcLn 1992-97 £153 

Obtwich inv Tst S-SpcPf (£11 431* (4(2). 
10acPI (£11 109 (T(2I 

Rrt and Northorn Wan to tub 60 1 2. 
4dcPI (£11 54 (7 2'. 4.7dcW (£1) 83 
>8 21. SoePI '£11 66 <4.21 

Raeburn inv Tst 5nePf £44 4)2). 4'aKLn 
1975-98 £154 i4'2i 

Rights and Issues Inv Tst 7);dcP1 (£1) 
68'; 19 2) 

River Plate and Gen Inv Tst War to sub 
for DM 32’;® 

Romney Trt SoePI £44). 5 <9 2) 
Scottish American Inv Co AocDb £31 iB'ZI 
Scot and Mercantile Inv 225 '• (7 21 
Scot Eastern inv Tst 4i;DCPf £39 19 2J. 

4oeDb £31 ’8 2). 12VpcOb 2012 £27'i 
)7 2) 

Scot Mortgage and Tst 4ocPr £34 (4'2i 
TrtagKLT Jute Fartorv |£11 19 (8 2’ Scot Nat Trt BoeP» (£1) 54), (9 2) 
T?TkiKSns 8':bc1 stDh 1930-84 £99-*. scot Northern Inv Tsl 3ocDb £24 (8 2i 

t*. <8 2' I Scot United Inv SocPf £441;. 6':nel 
Tcngaat Corogroun 'B0.101 330 (4 2) | 1g85-90 £73'; <8 21 
Tengaat-Hulett Gb 'R” 530 5 _ 
Teoial Gp SocPf <£1’ 42 fli.ncDb £39'< 

<4 21- fif.ocDb f905-90 £730. 7J.oc 
□b 1985-BO £75’;. TkoeLn 1939-94 
£55 

Towles A N-v (10o) 37® 
Trafalgar House 7t,neP< '"£11 5Bi;T a.; 
(7-2i. 70CDb (£11 £3 (8'2I. BpcLn 
1994-99 £66 19 21. 9’:pcL« 2000-05 
£74 5 <8 21. IDkccLn 2001-Q6 £9U* 
C8'2» 

Transcanida Pipelines 1ftf;DClst8ds 2007 
£110 i7.2> 

Transoort Dvipmnt Go 4.2oePf (£11 48 
>4 2). 9<4)CL» 1995-2000 £751,2 (6 2) 

Tranwood Co <5ol 10 1* 
Triclus 20DCP1 30 iftZi 
Trial me Foundries Go SkoePf -til) 33 

(7 2i 
Truslhouse Farr* 7.25bClstOb 1986-91 

£77- lO.SocDb 1991-95 £90 t*. 9.1oc 
Ln 1993-2000 £76 (9 2) 

Turner A Nrw.tl 9ocLn 1987-92 £63. 
lO.loeLn 1990-95 £70 (9'Z>. IIIukLk 
1995.2000 £77f9 21 

Tvcack rw. A.) (10e» 18 (7<21 

UBM Go 7l.peDb 1905-9J £75: U 
UDS Gp 7>.ccDb T985-90 E03. iO'.pc 

Db 1989-94 £94. ftt.pCL* 2002-07 
£5Z Tj. 7';peLn 2004-03 £62 

Ulster Television N-V A GB (8 21 
Unicom Indus lOecLn 1309-94 £01 
UniHex Hldgs <10o) IB 
Unltate 6«Pf (£1’ 53:; OH. 5'iBcDb 

1983-88 575V 7*.pcDb 1936-91 £78U- 
5SS’.nMT9?2-.9B “*=* ‘7 «- G’rocLn 
1991-96 £64:;. 6'-;ocLn 1992.97 £84 
CO. A. ■ 

Unilever 7nc1stPf (£11 ait- retai. fii.ocDb 
Jf 83-00 £82:;. 3';DCLn 199J-200S 
£471^ 0 I9i0i. 7>.pcLn 1991-2006 £64 

U(Fl52»r50W fP1 1Z’ S0 7bcP( 
Union Intnl 

Wso?,rolr7^Bn l0f ^ Af,KJl 
Uniroval 4t.DCDb £28 i7 2) 
Umled|7B|Xuits (H(dgsi GocDb 1D93-9B 

United ,&*» «nd; 9pcLn 19D3-8S £91. 
IQIapcLn 1998-2901 £ROr> 5 

United Ncwspjoert Qpcpf (£1) Sd (9121 
Upton ’E.I 26 19,21 
U'lCQ HJdgs (Bli 207 r9'2>. GI:nc2ndPf 

|R2) 20 

GorPf ■III 43. 7bcPf (£11 

1 tr Australia Inv wts to sub 84 iB 2i 
TB Industrial and Gen Tst o*ocDb £34 
iC'Z). <(*ecDb 1992-97 £6flii:® <rt9. 
5'jprDb 1982-87 £82 )7 2i. 4>:acDb 
1994-99 £178 (7 21 ‘ . 

TR Pacific Basin Inv Tst Wts to sub 144 ft 
Temple Bar Inv Tst 7pcPr i£ii 60 (7 21 
United States Debenture Corp dpcDb £32 
(4 21 

West Cnart and Texas Reg Inv Tst Wts to 
>ub 50 2 

Wenpool Inv Trt Did ISOpl 40 rT’Zl 
W+an Inv Go ft’.ornb 1990-95 £65 h 

•B 2). BpcDb 1996-99 £70 
Yorkshire and Lancs Inv Trt War to sob 

21 2 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
AM AX ftocDbs (31001 £30 <7;21 
Amal. Financial Invests. (Ip) 161;® 
Anglo American Invest. (R0.50) £88 
Asarco rn.p.v.l MS’* '9'3) 
BiMChl Tin (IOp) 14 (9(21 
Botswana BST (PuZI 22 
Consd. Gold Fields 7'-peLn 1999^004 

£66 7 (912 k BUOCLn 19B8-93 £77'. 
Oe Been Consd. dOecPf (R5> £8 (7/2) 
El Dro Mng. Exolo. (TOP) 98 
Cob* Phoenix C12l;Pl 56 (7(21 
•Cinta Kdlas Tin (2SP) 825® 
M.T.O , (Mangula) >SR11 ZB 
Minerals Resources (SB 1.40) 760 2 70 80 
North Kalgurfi 37 8 
Narthchart Inverts (R0.1D1 ft# 
Partnoa Mng. Expln. (So) 60 »■» 
r!P_.t,JS®-*i"£ f2S*>5 S1°® BD. 3.323DC 

API (£1) 41 1; 2 I;. G1*MLH 1985-90 
w4>:0 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 
CoronBtlgn Svnokate (R0.25) IDS ID 
East Rang Proov. 517* 
Eastern Transvaal Consd (R0.30) £14 1* 

(3 2) 
N^ir,^ KleMfmtflM Prof*. (R0.25) ISO 

Tranj-Nttal CMl Cprpn >HD S0) 540 (O-Z) 
Western Deep Levels £17.8 I9»2». 12pc 

Db» -1996-93 CRD 49 

OIL 

British betraleum gprSndPT (£11 79 lj 
8rtOil (10p) £0.44 (4.'21 

Coimaq (E. AMci" invoitSi. 8kLi> 1941-96 
LS6'* 

Corenrerval Proas. 3oeOt> (19811 £93 
<9 !) ’ . 

Country New Town Props, (IO01 56 >3 
(9 21 

EngliVt Prao. Coran 9~asc1stDb 1997- 
ZODZ £35 >B Z). 7pcLn 1998-2003 160 
(S.'Z). IZOCLn 2000-05 £90 4 

Espiev-Tras. Prooy. il’raeLn 1980 £M 
Luston Centre 10 bocletsb- .1992-97 

£M:> (7 2) 
Ewart New Nortbtrn S'yjcLn 1990-9a 

£54’- (9,21 
Five Daks inverts 7oc2ndfT (£1) 44 (ft;2) 
Hales PreojL Gro. 9* U:2> _ „ 
Hammerson Prop. Invert. Devr. 705 25 

(9/21 ■ 
H.tsJtmere Ertfi. 9bcLn 2001,08 £114 *4 
5 6>;, 9’vcLn 1990-95 £187 

Hfrwi GOrpci tO-'aPClSDO . 1996-2001 
itolp up 

House PrcDV. London (SOm 173 CM) 
Kebmnos Eos 5':ocPt (£n 41. Soctst 

DO 1987-92 £77 (8'2) _ . 
Land 'Sect. GoclsrDb 1986-93 £6Mi TP12). 

6>*PC1rtOb 1978-83 £99 (9.2).- ftUpe 
IKDb 1993-93 C63i;. T’wxIrtlSb 
tgpt^M C7o:: 'B'Zl. SoelstDb 1996- 
ZOO I uni) am.. . 6>«Ln imzjv 
(411 4 (4 2) S’-neLn 1992-97 £76 •; 
1. 7 j'.rcLn 1983 £291 (9.2). 6’*oc 
Ln 1989 £Z3S (9 2) 

Law Land n^clstCb 1988-91 £771; (T'g) 
Lewis (J.) Preps. SPaccDb 1984-09 £72'* 
(9?) Bl.wrDb 1993-96 £761; 7 HH21. 
9<ietDh 1992-97 £79’* 17 2) lODCOb 
1991-96 £841; IRIZi 

London County Frfild LSebld. IkKiRDb 
(1958-89) £83'-; (7 71 ' 

London Shoo 3 85(yPf (£11 42 -+7 21. 
8'iKLn (937-97 £69 f« Zi. " C.SpCTtt 
Db Z015.ZO i«5 od.l £23::.<7-23 

MEPC dPClatDb (1962-981 £67 (9-2>. 
o'.cc-stDb 1997-ZOOZ £06. IZoe-IttDb 
7017 £96'.;. BpcLn 2000-03 LflB'j 9 
19(2). 61; pcLn 1995-Z000 £80 1 >: 

MarRiarough Proa. Hldns lOpcLn 1996-02 
£1021- 3 5 

Muckiew iA. J) Group TrcPf (£H 51 
(8 2). 71-DClgtDb 1990-93 £71 (421 

Municipal f’ron (50cl 070 (7 2) 
Nrw London Props. 3koc1rtDb 1987-90 

£83 <2 (7 21 
Noith BrltUh Props SL-fcLo 1996. £86>: 

Noili OU (Inv) fti.pcistDb 1983-88 
£77 (TZ1 - - 

Peachey Prop 5rcP1 (£11 42. 6S*pc1»Db 
1983-88 £83 (9 2)_ __ „ 

Property Hldg lav Ttt fi^peLn 2001-06 
£95 7 (9'Z) 

Regis Prep Hldgs S’^KLn 1987-97 £701* 
(9:21 

Town sad City Preps fdpcLa 1994-99 
£112 3<* 

Town centre Secs 9oclit 1990-2000 £95 

Trkiion) *^Parfc Etta DocisKOb 1991-98 

Utd^Klngdom Prop 3:-.pcLn 2000-05 CM 1* 
(0 il 

PLANTATIONS 

Ahe-lovie Plants (Brl Tt' ' „ 
Anglb-Indonesian 9l;pcp( |EI) 103 ft- 

FluRaieLn 1985-88 £65'- 6 
Baranora Tna KUOS (So* 83 (4 23 
Hera 1 in Hlrtgs '5o* 38 (RlZl 
CoeiH Plantations Berttad WUt-ftBb ITR 
□ oranakande Rubber Estsfinai 112 »8 2» 
Dunlop Plants HorPi (£1) 4dt; (9 21 
Guthrie g'.rcln I99Z-97 £82* (B 2i „ 
Hong Kong (Selangor) Rubber MM) £6 

18 21 
Inch itennelh Katang Rubber (10p) 3504 
Jltra Rubber Plants (10b) 44 
KiNInHialt (Rubber! Dev Svn (10p1 850 

(8 2) 
Kinta Kedos Rubber Etta (top) 112 3 

Mrtiad Russel 4.2ncPf (£T) 42 (921 
SocPf (£11 aiw (4 21. 7KLn 1986-91 
£61 (0 ZI 

Malaysia Rubber (lOnl 122 (8'21 
Narborouoh-(FM5) Rubber Ett (10b! 36 
(7 2) 

Padin Senana Rubber (10nl 42 9 
Rlvnrvlew Robber frts Berhad (SMI) BO 

Ronni Tea Hldgs Ktt 360 (4 21 
Sennah Rubber <111 (Regd) 525 (4'21 
Singapore Para Rubber. Crt» (5p) 60 
Soctomana Grouo (lOpl 400 
Surmah Vallov Tea iSa^tg.'Z) „ 
Western Dooars Tea Hldgs 6*jcPI (£1) 65 
(4 2) 

RAILWAYS 
Canadian Pacific ritncPfd (SC101 4SD 
Derwent Valley Uoht Rbyy <111 383 (4 2) 
Ontario Quebec Rlwv SocDb £39 (»21. 
Toronto Grev and Brucn Rlwv 4p«1fltMn 

(2883) £26 17,2) 

SHIPPING 
Caledonian 'RW.SrcBPf ,(£1)^40’: 3»« 
46 21. ftpcDb 1800-05 £87 {47)_ 

Lyle shipping B'aPcPI (£11 SI, (4.J) _ 
Peninsular aml^Ortent Steam Nav SpcPfd 

S'hampWi: IOW Steam Ptt (SOb) 217 
(9 2). 5ncPf (£11 33 (4 21_ 

Turnbull Scott Hldgs (£1) 355 

Urixed 
«0a) JiJ - 

5WW talma 

Btrsaint auntW fa iMndtfaa 

which are-qaetaft «t as 
••• overwasSto^BicdkiHf* 

MS'cK^5' ~? <70> v " 

SS?£a .» “ * * 

Anwrtnn lurtW. ** 

saar 
ttwasSSI 

M « 60 rtnj) 

"(f (712) ■■■'' 

HlPcDb 1995-97 

4.SOC 
(8(21. 
9Lbc 

m»s 

_JBUStit- • 
Aurt 
Awl 
Anst 

&«nfiaK 
»*» 

. Ml 
7*» " ■ N 9 

an h 

Roddoa.^ 
Caanett —. ----- 
Canon .(we Wi B 

nan 

__IO* 38) 
chuano* 1 

60 (62) 

UTILITIES 
Cakutta Elect Supply (Ruioi 43 4 5 

(4 S) 7’,ocPI (RulO) 241- 
EKtClrlcIIe «fe France 12'->pcLn 2006C9H( 
israci Electric ns£ll 1i; <8'2) . 
Manchester Shin Canal SncPf (£1) 25 
rg it. JpcIstDte £30- (72) 3'tPCDO 
£27', (4 2) 4ncDh £30'.; (7 21 

Mervey Docks Harbour 31 '-2 ■». 3l*P« 
□b 1974-84 £B9 90. 3’^cDb 191909 
£44'- (7 21. 6%PcDb 1994-97 £39. ft’iPC 
Db 1996-99 £40 (8 2'. 3>ncDh £18.. 

Souit-em Calilorma Edison (3311 536': 
(9 21 

WATER WORKS 
Bournemouth DW Waive Z.BpcPf £20); 

■'* (8 21 
Bristol Waterworks 3Joe £36 (ft S). 3JSoc 

Pt £36 (4.2). 4.025DCPI 1983-86 £0D>. 
12t:ecOb 200* £23la <7/27. JpeOO 
£291- (4j2) 

Cambridge Wttnr 7MicDb 1988-90 £77'; 

Chester Waterworks BpcDb 1992-94 £73 

Colne Valley Water A7pc £74 (fl:Z) 
East Surrey Water 4.2WP< 1965-90 £72. 
7 <*acDb 1991-95 £68 (BOD 

Eaatboarne Waterworks IO’uk 
U51. 

Essex "Water 3.5oc CFmty Soc) Coos £34 
(9-21. 3J5pc ifmty 5oc) PT £35 (4(S>. 
4Ak CFmly Sod PI 1984-66 Z8ZW (si 
(«2). AocDb £30 ».%|. SocDb £3441. 
SocDb 1991-90 £731 a (9.CV lOocDb 
1992-94 £85. 1<HpKDb 1994-96 £87*, 
fl8>'2) 

Folkestone Dm Waw TpcOb 1988-89 
£74 07) 

Lee Valley Water sJIpc irmly 5oe1 Orrt 
£36 1721. 2.tee (Fmlv 4cc) Pt £27 
(92). 4.5Spc (Fmfy 6’jpO 1992-93 
£94+; ran* 

Mid Kent Water 4Joe (Pmhr 6pci Pf 
1995-B7 £T»(i: tfi (4 21. 4.55nc rFmbr 
Biree) Pf 1903-84 £87H i7'2l ■ flpcOb 
1992- 94 £72. IZncDh 1990-92 £98UO 

Mid-Sussex Water 7pePf 1988-90. (EIO 
ndi £10 

North Surrey Water 3 SncPT £36 (4:2) 
Portsmouth .Water ;3.5ot (Fully-5PC) Ord 
£3S’r <4-21 

Rickman sworth Uvbndne yallev • Water 
4.9ot iTmlv 70CI Pi 1997-M £78 
(7-2). 6 < .dcDs 19B3-B4 £92 (7(21 

Sooth Srairordshlre WaterworW 4-9«c 
(Fm/v 7aei Class A £52 t* 5). 
fTmiv 7oei Ord Class H £S1U 
3 Svc CFmly Socl Pf £36 ail. 
Db 1998-2000 £76 7J. fft’2) 

Sunderland South . Shields Water 3,5DC 
(Fnilr 5ne1 Ccrnu £36 n»:2V 4Jec (Fmtr 
6«c.i Pf 1986-08 £75 C7'2) 4.-SSdc 
FFmly fti^d PI 1962-84 £90 (8>2). 

■ lOirfKDb 1983 £98 <92> 
Tend ring Hundred Waterworks 3-Soc 

(Fmlv 5pci Max £10 310 WI2> 
Wert Kern Water lOocDb 1993-95 £84 

<7 3J. IZlsOtDb 1988 £1O0 f*/Zi ■ ■ 
York WB'nrworkl C.9M <PnttV 7pcM*m) 

£54. PI (AJecMax Fmfy 6od £38. 
SocDb limll £36 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
MARKET 

Battle Leas mg Gp (SM m 20 2 3 4 5 7 
Berkeley Hay Hill Invests (lOgi lAfia I* 5 

Bo«)i rc.) (So) 17V* 8* 
CAMRA (Real Ate' (averts <&»- 120 

(7/2) 
Can verm aor 140 ! 3 St S U 
Carlton Real Esu ftp) 22 ■>. lOocDb 

1993- 05 £97 (9;2) 
ci™ aioo) ids 10 5 
City Site Erts 36. 'OpcPf <30r) 34*-5* 
Club CM B 47 (7(2) 
Delmar Go 37 40 
Exeter Building and Construction Go (50p) 

1 &3 (4 '21 
Furt Talisman Invests i20p1 31 f4 2l 
Fuller smith Turner A ml cjd.1 17/2) 
Inn Leisure Go f&pr 31 2 3-45 
Kmpht Conraincr Intn) (So) 46 8 9 50 T 
London Continental Advert Hldgs <Bp> 35 
6. Ilhocln 1995-ZOOZ £1730 

Memory Conrtnirar <1r£a.101 1L2-3 2O0B 
2 4 5 7 6 9 10 1 2 5 8 

MerrvtJown WH10 560 2 5 70 
Mierafllm Repraoraphlcs fTOp) 45 C4'21 
Micraaea Hldns viotn 3.30 5. New (i»i 
3.5 30 S 45 

Miles S3 ClOol 167 71) 3 8 
Muntard White HOP) 253 30 2 5 ft 8 4ft 
New Court Natural Rasouirn Warrants 

10* 
Radio C'W (Sound of Mererushtei A Non- 

vtg no 3 
Rryiurcr Technology «lQpi tflB 70 2 '4 5 

gsSi°asf 
CJMUTktt RB 
Chetma JCemoft 

- 
A - . 

&8TMHS9 w<ft»25> 4kA J, 

^^2^1 ’f - ' . . 
Oeniien Mines LIB']''* ^'21 

“■■RWSffiWC"''-- ' 
.... 

r nerev C"» *5?^PS.V7'** 
Fwseafch lyjjUJi; ■ 

iaaanwsSA?>n 

^fsiAgsiJs.7t..s*^.!SJ 
2 3 5 ft 7 9 400 

*"%n Mlnag 9 nm •-- 

Greyhound Cin LI*;^ .<a'sa _ . 
Quit Canada TOT «W> ^ 

NS5te»t"Scieart £51n f7*a» 

BSWiSroSSSao-»■.;• 
Hill Minerals hft’r* ( I 
Httaehl 219 2Z ._", 
Horn KlW Trtegtyne 290 30* 
Haetnir Coro 63 «•»’ • ' . 
Hort>it»i ; • 
ICl 4uM 98 _- 
Jardme MithesoP etnanpe-Warrenma ’■ 
Jirglne Mathesee . Flnaijce 8* 
jardine S»v» Wartflntii 9b 
jimted'e M'n« 45» ft 7 (8(21 
Kart McGee ftt B»s (7121 
K~y West (vp .tSi- 1 ft « * 1 ^ 
Kia-Ora Ge*d IB'** -1 w 
Kubm (Malaysia) 67 (8/2) 
Lennart Oil »»» . • 
Lwt Strauss CIS- -- -- - --- 
MeCradvn Ind* 230*.30 O H 
Manner MetaG ft’r . 
MernHan OH 4i^ (9,'Zi 
Metann Mins 33 .. _ , 
Minnesota MM JJSWJJa W2J 
Moet-HeraesMV -C78H (4i2> 
MOOUl MhUrW 90 
Monanh Pets S’: ■ ' 
Mount Carringtan *1-2 <903 
Myr Emporium 
N2 Forest Prads 145 (9(1) 
Near) River 12 13 't 14 " 
Nicholas KIWI 130 M1_ 
Noranda Mine* £T2fc* (ft’D 
North Flinders 46 7 (0*2). 

Australia 23 (Bin 
OH search 7h 

owHws'SilnrS BankJng 287* 7 • 
Palabsra Mlotng 940 3 tT.'D 
Pall Corpn £24 HH2J 
Pan DOc II (9/21 
Pan Pacific < i.5a , - . 
PaKortlnentaJ Pctratebm_9> IO 
Paacoatineta) mratemr Outre 4«a* (9(1) 
Penn Central C24k - • • < . • •• 

mrrSn^,"l"',! 

Prelect Oil EXP 23 • 
Oneen Margaret. Mines. 1.0<i-(7iZ) 
Raytheon US54D>:». 
Rembrandt Grow 912 20 S (413 _ 
Rove* Biurgex MjjthsB 47D 80 5 95 (9(2) 

Samson twin 33 Six ■ - ■ 
score Rea 110 (ft'Zt' ■ 

5'r^"cr„c7?;'T2’a.r,;" . 
5Wnh 50 1 17*3) - 
Sftanjo 17 ’» (9 2) 
Etandird Oil of Cal'fernki C20>i 
<und<rt Oil of Indiana £261« 
Standard Oil of Ohio US'* . 
Sturts Meadow Prospect mu 34 (0(2) 
Sun Hurra Kan Praet 60 iSFZl 
Super Vau Stores USS27I* {9'2) 
Syntax Corp £34Vb S’-1 
Target Prt 17 (9'2) 
Target Pets 'A30.13 odVlO (It; (912) 
Tcck Con 8 SftO 70 5 «.■*> 
Texas Oil and Gas £24 U5537’a 
Tooth Co 160 (4 2l 
Tri-Continental £141- J5> 5* 16* (g.'2) 
Unldev 383 (4m 
Unllover Non-Vat (Pf 20) £47 9 
Union Pacific Core U5549 (9'2) 
UM Overseas Sank lift *7/2) 

iSSL'SS’rP.ii"® 

wSH'uSVBmSS "mm.100 
waste Managetnem £38J« 4* 
Wattle Gully Gold Mta« W» . 
Westfield Mins 95 ■ 
Wertmex 12 (4)2) : 
Whrr’ock Maraon ft 1H, (7(21 
Whee/ock Maritime 8 ti, (Tat . 
World Int 14), (713) - 
Zone Petroleum 80S ft 

- » +; 
v • '. 

10 

7.75RC1 MDb 1991- 

RULE 163 (3> 
Dealings for approved companies 

engaged solely in mineral 
exploration 

Amal MeM Cdip t88.90iTftrt) 
Amirtord (nvs. 2*.', f(? (g:£f 
Ann Street Brewery 395 0 400 
Aston V)||« FAT Irate) 64 10- 
|a HirBlretigiwca 1B\OT_I0'2) 
Siondiiialogvv Invs russo.ozi 91* b 
diotech In vs (USSO-02) St4»* 
Border TV A N-V 10 .9 *4(2) 
British Unlit* 21; ti fi '2) 
Cannon St Inv* 4.8 iftl2) 
Camur 19 i; ... 
Castletown Brewery .3t>ncpb £27 
CastlctoMn Imvery 4i-5sPf » 
Central TV A N-V I20]v(df2i _ ■ ■ > 
Checkpoint Buiope 473 Of S 9 70 2 5 

CIC inv (Ord 10111* >» 1, >i (Bill 
■EunonL ihimv 5 sm 
OartYaHjiy Usht Rlwv. 59 60 mri 

Green^reir Tnd Prans S’dMDb 1982-64 
.£03** 4 (B'Zl . 
fteden .4pcPf ■ dfifr ft 1, «(*) 
MiR^WftQlgar 109 10 -i 20 I 30 12 5 

Homo Brewery 885 90 
Imoenal London Hotels 

1996 £661* te 
Island Garages IOb-15 . 
Bland Garage* ij'iix 4110 
jMHiIng* Bra*. 160 
Jersey Elec. S’jKMmiWM Mil) 
Jersey (Sum .on £gz (S.D 
jurat Ttt 5 is-(9121. . . 
ce Dienes stores 273 5 7 9 (9‘2) 
London Cremndao 9X5 40 1912) 
Manchester UM PC-iftx'5 (8121 • » 
NatUmwlda Leisure IB-8 (8/21 
MatianHtriB LeUtta B.78KPT 6 >1 
Norton -VuUcrS TXoirmh 1, Ih 
<iW-nad G4S- Exd 20 (7121 ' 
Oldham Brewery BpcLn 1987-91 £82 3 

(8(2) 
(Hdt-atn Ells 109 12 (4(21 
planttlfonand ,Co invs 89 ij 90 (8121 

-stangers.- PC EI3 (9/1) 
Red Bora RMMO A Nan-Vbg. 191; (4X21 
5ter QdshernSenrlcas 47-^> ft (4'2) 

*£» ?J^2T^.41,PC^nH^la0ba 1MB 
Tad sale Inn 49 ST 
Towstiham Hataanr^FC. 210 20 (WJ1 
UM Tin -Areas S (BIZI . . 

inda-lov Tat Pfd 43 Snm 

- RUt^ WS (2) .. 
Applications ktanted for specific 
barsalm la Betprltles not listed 

on any Stock Exchang * 

Kemrare OU ExpI thfeo.iJ 3 

■ ffiy pera/isicn ot.ttm Stack 
... €x«fctfie*. CntmriTJ . • 

UJC. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 12/2/83 

Name and description 
Size 
(fin) 

Current 
price Terms* 

Con¬ 
version . 

dates€» 

Preraiomf 

’ -Sifllrtfre* provided by 

OATASTWAM1 lfir«mette(wf 

' ,:. ai?apc+) 
Income - Dear(~)6 

Put Red __ 
yudd yield Current -ResRet . EfiptJ Convt W?. Currant 

Brib'sb Land l2pc Cv. 2002 9.60 2SG.50 333.3 • 80-97 45 1.4 H3 - 4to. 8 20.4 85.7' ;20.1 +17^ 
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7-2, -13to “S’ 17.7.- 8-3. “ 3.4_ + 3.8 
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• Hiimbnr ol ordmorv ibiras into which ClfiO nominal or convflrtlhla sior.k is eoovBrt'hlR. ♦ Th® «xtM ---' ' - :JJ . 

Tbra hicmHaqp.lSL?-n!*a "nw*mbto S'0Ck JlThnt^mnntit «n0B- S Income on numhor of ordinary sham into which EIOO 
Tbit income. etaresserJ in oencG. is siimmsrt from present hmo until income cn ordinary ahares-ia greatBC than ineeriM ns nm m al 

«■» wh'cheiret .. aiflmr. Incnmo „ aosumsd to grow nt 10 per cent «r Zoom Vpreafl-l VSluM 
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•*., - - 

' V. 

si Second diw is assumed date qf tioovara'icm. ’ Thiis li-fwit- 
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Standard Indiana near Italian sale 
BY )AMB BUXTON W ROME 

^STANDARD OIL of -Indiana-is 
undersroixi to be close, to agree-', 
ing the eaJe of its Italian sub- 
sidiary.^'JVnwsR.' Italia- Tbe 

.Italian eomjwny .his'.'told em¬ 
ployees . that-It.-expects-a’ deci¬ 
sion to he. inched by February 
22. ; ; . - 

The U.S. parent company” is 
now negotiating with only- two 
potential boyers^-instcad of an: 
original jBve.. 'Employees, wefe 
told .thaf-tfee 'prospective ihir- ■ 
chasers would- keep; Amoco 
Italia's operations‘goingfAmoco . 

.has a ,refinery..at Cremona-in 
' Itforteerc ;itijV and a' sales aet- 

work with 1,190 ptitlets:.- V*.-..- ■ 

Standard; Indiana 'decided ■ to 
put Its ititfiaifr btisiness up for 

sale at the end of 19S1 beiause 
of the unprofitable nature of 
tee'Italian market where prices 
are strictly controlled at almost 
all.stages. BP and Shell both 

. left*.the Italian oil market in the 
Z970s for the same reason, 
though BP has returned on a 

■ snail scale. 

: Though Standard1 Oil has re¬ 
fused to confirm that an agree¬ 
ment is imminent, it fe under¬ 
stood (hat both the groups with 
which it is negotiating are in 

, the private sector and are 
either ' foreign or partially 
foreign owned. BP and Shell 
each sold out to Italian com¬ 
panies. . 
".Though Amoco Italw has the 

capacity to .supply only 5m 
tonnes of'products a year from 
its refinery, which, would 
account for about 6 per cent of 
the Italian market, it has its own 
pipeline network linking its 
refinery to four oil-fired power 
stations. Its purchase only 
makes sense to a buyer 
interested in acquiring refining 
capacity, a consideration which 
would rule out Agip, the Italian 
state-owned oil company, which 
has much surplus ' refining 
capacity. 

Though the control; of 
petroleum product* prices in 
Italy was recently eased with 
the ending last year of the fixing 
of gasoil prices by the Govern¬ 

ment. Esso Italy this week 
announced operating losses of 
about L300bn fS2l5m) in 1982. 
Part of this, however, was due 
to its being tied to relatively 
expensive crude oil supplies 
from Saudi Arabia. 

With the recent announce¬ 
ment by Gulf Oil, the U-S- 
major, that it is selling out of 
its interests in Europe, there is 
speculation In Italy over^ the 
future of its Italian operations. 
The company has sold its 
petroleum products operations 
in the Benelux countries to tbe 
state-owned Kuwait Petroleum 
Company and those in Switzer¬ 
land to Shell. ' 

Wienerwald puts forward 
new restructuring plan 
by ipHN; ywacsrin Zurich ?: 

CREDITORS.•’ were • yesterday 
asked to approve an d'sset-trans¬ 
fer proposal by'-Wienerwald'. 
Holding, the -Swiss parent' com¬ 
pany of the' troubled inter¬ 
national - ■restaurant group. 
Approval will- be. called .foe in 
writing next week, and a'deci¬ 
sion is expectecfiB early March. 

•. Assets with., a book-value of 
SwFr 13L8m and? an 
estimated - .current liquidation 
value of Swli 88.1hn would be. 
transferred io Svidot-Gastrohom-. 
Holding, -'.'of-. Schwyz, whose 
share capital'of SwFr 100,000 
would be banded over tt>. the 
liquidator.- ... .. 

Four, .representatives of 
creditor' batiks were’ elected to 
the Svido board at the creditors’ 
meeting in, RUsduikon, near 
Zurich, as well as a representa¬ 
tive oi;.;.'WIenerwaId; Holding. 
After realisation, of. the assets, 
the company would -be wound 
up. ■ . ..V. ; • 

This solution replaces tbe 
oAttinal plan of a 60 per cent. 
iHt settlement: Cre'ditors Were 
told yesterday that this pro-5 
posal .had-had to be-dropped 
since its realisation could not 
have been, guaranteed' suffik 

. jtieutly to meet -Swiss legal 
requirements. 

Wienerwald Holding's current 
-' liabilities amount to SwFr 

411.9m though this includes 
SwFr 234.2m of disputed liabili¬ 
ties. as well as a number of only 
poteniiah liabilities. 

Wienerwald Holding of 
Feusisberg, which would retain 
Its stake m German and 
Austrian operations, itself in¬ 
tends to -create dividend certifi¬ 
cates with a nominal value of 
.SwFr 30m. The proposal fore¬ 
sees .tee. transfer , of these to 
Svido with a 5 per cent priority 
dividend distributed to 
'creditors. The capital of Wiener¬ 
wald Holding, which belongs to 
company founder Mr Friedrich 
John, would be reduced from 

' SwFr 7ki to SwFr 5m. 
After the asset transfer, 

' Wienerwald Holding would have 
" an estimated current liquidation 

value of SwFr 21.4m. 
This year, .W4enerwald 

reckons on a. small consolidated 
.net loss of some -SwFr 200,000. 
. Coming years are expected to 
„ yield net profits of SwFr 4.7m in- 
1984 . and between SwFr 5.6m 

; and SwFr 6.5m in 1985-87. 

Shipbuilding sector boosts 
Dae woo exports to $2bn 

BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL 

EXPORT SALES of Daewoo 
Corporation, tee diversified 
Korean -industrial group, sur¬ 
passed $2bn in 1982, nearly 10 
per cent gf South Korea's total 
exports, with ships and offshore 
structures replacing textiles as - 
theleading sectors. 

Daewoo’s shipbuilding and 
heavy machinery subsidiary 
.-contributed S561m of tec total 
-figure, followed by textiles at 
5525m. steel products with 
$2S2.5m and leather goods and 
electronics products - contribut¬ 
ing $92m and $76m respectively. 

Export sales are up from 
Sl.Bbn in 1981 and $l-4bn in 
1980, giving the corporation an 
increase in overseas sales each 
year since -its- foundation 16 
years ago. Korea's total exports 
on a customs cleared basis were 
$21bn ..for 1982,. Consolidated 
financial results for 1982 for 
Daewoo are due by early April. 

The corporation is forecasting 
a 3D per cent increase in exports 
for 1983 to over $2.6bn. 

The shipbuilding subsidiary 
is expected to be tee major 
contributor with several semi- 
submersible rigs and an offshore 
seawater treatment plant 

scheduled for delivery this 
-year. The major market for 
Daewoo's products remains the 
UB. 

In a bid to enter the Korean 
consumer goods market. Daewoo 
Electronics has just acquired 
the country's third largest home 
appliance, manufacturer, Taihan 
Electric Wire. . 
- The $i20m acquisition gives 
Daewoo a manufacturing 
capability in consumer goods 
ranging from refrigerators, 
microwave ovens, video tape 
recorders, televisions and other 
audio products to new lines of 
computers and office automation 
products. Radios and cassette 
recorders will be supplied to 
Daewoo Motor Company, the 
joint venture .with General 
Motors, and communications 
systems and equipment will be 
manufactured for Daewoo's 
shipbuilding undertakings. 

Daewoo is expected to build 
upon Taiwan’s experience in 
manufacturing telecommuni¬ 
cations equipment and elec¬ 
tronics parts and components 
to increase the export sales of 
its electronics subsidiary to 
3200m this year, up from $S5m 

Chase in 
talks to buy 
discount 
broker 
By Paul Taylor in New York 

CHASE MANHATTAN, the 
third largest bank in tee U.S.. 
confirmed yesterday that it is 
negotiating: to buy a Chicago 
discount brokerage firm. 

The move hy Chase, which 
is expected to complete nego¬ 
tiations . by tbe end of next 
week, marks a further intensi¬ 
fication of the trend towards 
de-regulation 1 in the -tl.S: 
financial' services industry. 

Last month - Bank of 
America,, the- largest bank in 
the U.S., completed the pur¬ 
chase of Charles Schwah, tee 

. largest discount broker in tee 
U.S„ after receiving approval 
from the Federal Reserve 
Board. The purchase is how 
being challenged' in th» 
courts by tee Securities 
Industry Association. 

Security Pacific, 10th largest 
bank in the UJS.. has also 
been expanding into the dis¬ 
count brokerage field setting 
np its own discount brokerage 
serviee and announcing plans 
to acquire a leading discount 
brokerage firm In the south. 

. Chase is planning to pur¬ 
chase Rose and Company, the 
nations’ fourth largest dis¬ 
count brokerage firm execut¬ 
ing about- 2,000 trades a day. 
Rose, which is privately 
owned, has 85 employees, 
assets of $41m and capital 
of S4m. 

.Mr John Rose, president of 
the firm, said yesterday that 
discussions with Chase started 
about six months ago and 
added that he expects an 
agreement to be announced 
after a Chase board meeting 
next Wednesday. 

Neither Rose nor Chase 
revealed financial details of 
tbe proposed dcaL It is under¬ 
stood that Chase plans to offer 
the discount brokerage ser¬ 
vices to its broad customer 
base, including its extensive 
Visa card network. 

. , 7 

Imasco set for expansion■ 
as FIR A attitude changes 
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL 

IMASCO. tee Canadian tobacco, 
food, products and retailing 
group which is 49 per cent con¬ 
trolled by BAT Industries of 
the UK, has seen a radical 
change in the attitude of tee 
Foreign Investment Review 
Agency in tee pest three 
months and looks forward to 
being able-to expand in Canada 
as a full Canadian corporate 
system, according to air Paul 
Pare, tee chairman. 

The company has carried on 
a two-year battle with FIRA to 
obtain exemption from the 
foreign investment review pro¬ 
cess so that it could invest 
several hundred millions of 
surplus funds in businesses in 
Canada outside its present 
activities, tip io now, FIRA has 
insisted that any exemption 
outside existing businesses had 

to have a review. 
Imasco has always claimed 

teat its principle shareholder 
BAT will have its holding 
reduced gradually to around 40 
per cent by 1985. and that it is 
a Canadian-managed company 
operating businesses in Canada. 
The BAT interest has been 
passive for many years. 

Earlier this week Imasco 
revealed results which continue 
to beat the recession, both in 
Canada and (he U.SL 

Third quarter net earnings 
were CWS.Sm (US83R.3ml. or 
C$1.09 a share against CS37.7m 
or 86 cents, on revenues of 
CSTOOm against CS593m. 

In the first nine months 
ended December 31. net earn¬ 
ings were CS126.5m. or C$2.87 
a share, against C$9S.7m. or 
C$2.22. on revenues of C$2.0Sbn, 

against C$1.67bn. Earnings per 
share reflected last Novembers 

two-for-trae stock split. 
lmsco's tobacco and food 

products business in is Canada 
mainly and its fast food retail’ 
ins operation in tee U.S. 

Half of total revenues come 
from tobacco products which in 
the last nine months showed 
an 11 per cent rise in revenues 
and a 20 per cent increase in 
operating profits. A new divi¬ 
sion will try to extend resource 
and veniurt? capital activities. 

The company expects the 
improvement in results will 
cany through for the full fiscal 
year. 
© Dofasco. Canada's second 
largest steelmaker. earned 
C$63.Sm or OS2.63 a share, in 
1982 against CSltSS.Sm, or 
CSP.nF. a year earlier 

Grace and Myer property move 
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY 

THE TWO beleaguered leaders 
of Australian retailing, Myer 
Emporium and Grace Brothers 
Holdings, have struck a A$65m 
(U.S.$63m) property for cash 
deal aimed at strengthening 
both of their positions in an 
increasingly competitive sector. 

Under the deal Grace Brothers 
will pay A$65m on deferred 
terms for the slock, fixtures, 
fittings and leases on 12 of 
Myer's department stores in New- 
South Wales and on the stock 
of three other stores. It will also 
pass on to Myer a new’ depart¬ 
ment store development in 
Queensland. 

The Grace board are 
apparently determined to push 
ahead with recovery plans for 
the group regardless of the 
stalemate on shareholdings 
positions which has existed 
since Australian Wool worths 
withdrew its takeover offer last 
year and left two rival retailing 

groups holding almost 20 per 
cent in Grace. 

These are Mr Alan Bond's 
Waltons Bond retailing arm and 
the Adelaide Steamship group, 
which owns the David Jones 
department store chain, both of 
whom are sure to lodge objec¬ 
tions to this deal. 

An extraordinary meeting 
requisitioned by the Bond qroup 
to consider board representation 
for Waltons Bond al Grace may 
well provide the public battle¬ 
ground. 

Grace Brothers is already the 
largest department siore retailer 
in the crowded New South 
Wales market and believes that 
Ihe addition of jbe Myer outJeis 
wit! give it considerable advan¬ 
tages by allowing for rationalis¬ 
ation of buying, distribution, 
advertising and administration. 

Grace’s sales last year totalled 
A$874ra and its new stores 
should add something like 
A 8400m a year. Profits to 

July 31 last fell hy 24 per cent 
to A813.7m. 

For Myer the deal will provide 
some relief from the cash bind 
imposed on the company by in¬ 
terest charges. These last year 
mulled A857.8m. It will .vivo 
allow u tr» keep its properties, 
which are likely to be bundled 
up into a saleable parcel for 
institutional investors in a fitr- 
ihrr slop iii vind down borrov;- 
m.cs of around AS440m. Frofits 
in the .inly 31 year were 
A822.Sm on sales of \$I.07ibn. 

Myers NSW interests have 
only hecn nindcrandy profitable 
and its retreat will allow it to 
concentrate nr« its power base 
in Victoria nnri its more success¬ 
ful expansion into South 
Australia and Queensland. 

The move will also put pres¬ 
sure on David Jones nnd Wal¬ 
tons. two groups which might 
have wished to benefit from 
some rationalisation of Grace's 
interests. 
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m b- 7“ 1039 10-39 
+62 924 
^' 2-25 +02 9.24 

^ w 

5 ^ 
74K+W 1M 

Arebuay Unit TA Mg*. Ltd(aXrt j- 
317r MJgh Hotter* WC1V7NL. . 01-851633 

^ -- 
__Nedmb.Mr 

061-8342332. 

OTWjif Uofcora UdWtoKB). . 
«umlld25a;-|lBiiifb(dRd6E7. ..Wh»«5M« 

Ism 

WBBraABadest^BSO- 
O. AasL Acc.._1155 
dtosWr 

+0H 128 
+221 118 

9^+l| Ilf 

fg 
LO 126B +05 
IJ - -1404 +05 

kGUtafuMnUmpI-1 

teegcsbHM 
•agte^Sfii 
^Vat^ai 'tTa 

....d 05? 

“1M 

+05J 4.48 

income.--- 
Normy^urrion™- 

Prices on Fed 

Carr. Setag Uutt.Trast Manageri(a) 
57*3, Princess St, Manchester 061-236 5685 
Carr, S$«Cap. Fd.S67 

Cent. Bd of Fto. of Ctw»«h of Engtandfct 
77.Loadoa UfaU, EC2N UHL . . 01-5881815 ■aweacsir.-aa 
DcPl Fwi. ttd Ja Sir — I — J laao 

CTOfioco Ckaritiei li/ff Fund# 
15.MoorB^Lo«dpiLECa . {04X401 ■ 
S?E£;3h=l SIS IpiSS 
CteWB Official Invest Fmtd& 
77 Lomftm Wail, EC2M4DB. ■ 01-5861M5 

isssit—( as.lid “ 
CUeffaun Trort Maoagera LMnhU rt 

'asKss.' mjgns 
tBpaEsc® .aas 

■ jSSt -al 

SS5t^V=-g| g 
-Glsbd RecoveryTTVSt-£13 29J( ...4 ,M0 

MMcntfNp Mi'HM. 
SdChancenrlane, WC2A1HE. 01-24««» 

. anwtbRaidi.u-i—P020 M7.5I —t UD 

Craigmomt Dnt Tst Mips. Ltd 
«, BwJderstarfclnodM EC4NKO. 0M«4»M 
High moon*—349' 376^+OJ 956 

.Morth AnrariSBi-—|?8 jbi. ig-.r*. 

|1-a § fflrss? 
MOdMaudHtfiML*- 49.0 50 W &eciaISrts. 

055 
055 

«- 
Hebert Fnser Trust Mgt Ltd 
28b Albemarle SL. W.l 01-4933211 
RobL Fraser ULTsL 165.9 70.91 J 200 

Priods Prav. Trust Managers (aXbMc) 
PTxharn End. OoridngL TeL -((806)885055 

SMSESdfflB Slil IS 
Funds in Court* 
PuUic TrasLee, Klngswar. WC2- 
Caprtal Feb 3_1185.4 

- Gross Inc Fra 3 
Kira Yiehtfra 3_^-, 
•UnadlL Restricted to mories-rader 

G.T. Unit Managers Ud 
16, Fhabury Chao, EC2M 7DJ 
G.T.Cap. Income—.' " 

6, & A. Trait (a) (p) 
5 RvMoh Rond, BraMoAdd 
G.*A.—-1605 

IS 
S3 

<0277)227300 
651 +0.41 430 

Hexagon Services Ud 
a Gl 5l Hekm. London EC3P3EP 
Austin Friars Gth-D01J IO6.3 . J 

::;3 
MM Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs-t 

-45BeechSL. EC2P2LX 
(b» British Trud- 
ib) Capital Trust.- 
ig) Dollar Trust- 
(glEuronunTnol_ 
<g) Far lari_— 
lb) Finaucoi Trust.— 
ft»Gln A FrtLM. TsL. 
(blGillFJ.Grnwth—. 
ib) High Yield Tst.—I 
fbilncmneTruri- 
Ig* Inti Trust-[63.1. 
(giNaL ResoBrcBTs. ' 
Ibl SecuritiTruri- 
lb) Stroller Cos Tst _ 
ib)%>ec SHs.Tst,_ 
Gen Exempt Jan T7—I 

HK Uatt Trust Managers Ltd 
5 Fredericks Place, EC2R8HD. 
HK American Tsl-[" 
HK Erin I neon*TsL j 
HK Far East AGaTsL 
HKComm.-AGen.—1 
HK Income To-, 
HK Japan Tst-,-- 
HK Market Leaders- 

■ MK-PtnraeTsL_I 
H K Smaller Co’s TsL 
HKTedhnotawTa- 

Investment Bank of fretand W 

sss^e^t- 5 **W9h "i&stSte, 
Bko I hid Bran 0>—168.3 7351  I 2.45 

Pntes Feenriiy 2. Next sub. Febnary 9. 

Km Fund Managers Ltd (aRg) 
IO, WonMpSL, EC2AZAfl, 03-62S662L 

-feyT'iMInl.Fil.-JMJ 
KevSmaB Co's Fd—IzSSlS 

lAccum. Units)_—> 
Recovery-- 
(Accum. Units)... 
Second General__ 
(Accum. Units).—;— 
Smaller Cannulas— 
(Acorn. Units). 

5781 +01 552 
582 +02 7024 
6G5 +0.1 1024 

146.7 +02 7.62 
3325 +05 7.62 
Z313 +18 0.84 
245.4 +19 0.84 

_ 4855a +3X 3.49 
712 732.2 -4.4 849 
- B 2323 +1C 750 

750 

—SLl 5D1 
^ . +0.2 421 
2 654.71 +05 4.21 
* 386.* +02 

181 554.4 +o3 

378* ..._l 4.07 

nis^ as 
Z74.9I +aif 351 

01-6004555 

KteinwiHt Benson Unit Managers 
20, FeneterchSL, EC3 01-6238000 

faSSVSEOAflS??” W or 
Draling «§! r-- 
American Trust. 
Australian Trust 
British TsL (Acc.) 
Brtlfsh.TsL (Oh*.)-- 1210 
CommrxBtySiae— 561 
ExtwJncomc——- ? 
Far East Trust-5 
Fixed Im Fa-- Z1D 
Gilt Trust_...... 265 

Recovery ■ 
GiKTrast. 

ust-flu. ^ 

336M +OB 
SiZti 
245 H13 
275 +82 
25.0 ...... 

TO.in +02 
+02 

6114 

fS 
Z77 
277 
255 
844 
205 

1135 
1860 

220 
038 
399 
484 
139 

I 
072 

K.B. UoftFOInC-^ 
KBUnltFiLAc_ 
K.8 F8 Irw. Tsts— 
K.dFdJn.TSLAa— 
KBSndrCa'sFdl nc. .... 
KB.Sm.Cos.F<LAuZ~\ 
KB Hi0\ YW. Fd. Iik. 

' KBHigilYWjte-..— 

1401 
227.0 
loss 
1232 « 
ILS 

164.98 +0.9 
2526 *IM 
1172 Zy 
137.1 ... 
UaO .... 
1396 ^ 
66J . - 
905 * J 

4.47 
4.47 
3.09 
3.09 
3.16 
3.26 
7.73 
7.73 

Mercury Fuad Managers Ltd 
30, Gresham St,_ EC2P 2EB- 
Gen.DbL. 
Gee Acc.. 

EraLDwTSb'1?-^ 
Export ACC.Feb.9_— 
Gilt Fund ...: iji 
American Growth—~.j54.,_ 

Mldtand Bank Croup U.T. Mngn. Ltd 
Cammed House, Stiver Street, Head. 

801 
Ml 

L & C Unit Trusi Management Ltd, 
The Stocic Exchange, London ECZN1HA 5882800 
i^Clne;Fimd._-.-/187.9 
LAC InU & GenFd—12635 ffJH 

JBSGdSdirSr 1 cat XZ noox) . 

MM. a if 
-+0J --472 

022 

IDS 
3,00: 

• MFatf 

siasaMgga 

_ --Wetfclr deaiinO Wedorataor. 

CmrtnLUua.ia.Mngra. IM WT 
4MeMBeC<Kv.E<ilnbHrtf>S D31-22634« 

SLg3!e=iii 

.aessSE^, 
Qe4.T0fcS8_.-A-~ 1519 
£rwg. Uatt .Trust Senrtees.LtiL . 
oSUriifaHse. WWdrurGIKllXW. 0486224^3 

HsaBaiai Jss^-is 
nvtiagtoa.Unit Trwt MugL Pd 
SS^o^flcj«T996;L IB03S62OT 
7omlPerf.UnlLTsUl»J 30.M.4 133- 

THscraiioiwry flMt 
3W38NeWafMdSJ.ECaMlNU. 01-638*W 
DfecirotianZS—^-P»4.* 32*21.J 409 
Owtinir ttatt Trust Managers Ltd _ 

Caiman 4ro<ECWI6Ae OWS6«» 

saaa ii 
r:i. :r. 

Gold Share Truril**.L 
High Income Tst—-[65.6 
Incnme Fund_~p85 

l£tSSSii5B.„. 
latL Tri. IAet*_—W-ffl 

_ J,8Ene^TrSl“jp3 
Special Sits. Tsl ...._.|467 
UK 5m. Co. Rec-Tnct- 

Garatt (John) 
77LemtanVKaq,EC2 
Stackhomew Feb4 
Do. Accum. (MIL.. 
StEurapeasFab4 

Marti 

erterasari Mgwt—BanrMgtgn Ftmth _. 
59 Graham Street, EC2P2DS . 01-6064433 
General Frti9. . 
(Accum. Units).-_\ 
Hipb Ytold Feb 10—j 
(Asoan. Uniti)-1 
GiUFraf--- 
lAeam urats).—• 
Smaller Co Feb U. ~ 
(AsoenUaitoJ—— =-~=. 
Paerfle Fch8 —--3J3 
(Accum. Urutsl—572? 

-North Am Fra U-~- 
(Accwic Units I— 

. European Feb9~— . 
(AcamvUWH).—.... 

Cuanfiw Royal Ex.- Unit Mgrs. Lid 
Rgyal Exeter**, EC5P 3BN- 01-M8 8011 

ssan£3sft alas® 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. (a) (c) (g) 
43, Charlene Sq, Edlrtairgn 2 031-2256001 
SaaCumncies page-MontiFri anil Stock Entaagt 

Dealings Page Saturday 

Legal A General (Unit TsL, Mngrs.) Ltd 
5 Rajletgh Rt, Brentwood 0277217238 
Eqrtty Dfc_|BI7 1G3JI-rtLM 197 
Emirty —-IZiSJ 23tffl +13 197 
Gih-_—-—1)719 IBiaj +53 529 

Sheffield, SI 3RD. 
CaortaU... 42.4 
lAunr Unlis)-.— 53.7 
CommiKflt7&Gen..-. 114.4 
(Aonim Units)_— 150.4 
Eauftv&*mpi—-i5&3 
f Amen units).-[2182 
GiKOFrt. im_.- SIS. 
(Actum Unns’.-M2 
High Yield -7S5„ 
lAcciaiiUnHs)^..-.^. SfeO 
Income.—79.4 
(Accum Ufrtsl—1*6.4 
Japanano Pacific^.. 7811 
1 accum Units)--- 80.6 
North American-701 
(Accum Units)_80.7 
OverseesGrowlh...^. 60.7 
(Accum Umts).-70.9 
Smaller Cot__... 56.6 
lAccum Unitsl.^,—~l56Ji 

Tel;074279842 
+031 H+03 
:-L6 
+22 
+16 
-:d£ 

5|,9f '-U.4| 9.70 
9.70 
7.11 
7.11 

58 --05 
616 +04 

116.7 '-0.7 
mm +as 509 
1252 +07 . 509 
84.1 +03 1§ 
86.9 +03 12S 
78S +10 198 
870 :-12 198 
6M +05 161 
781 +0j6 161 
S9.7 

2B9 
171 
171 
304 
36? 

Leonine AiMMsbatbii Ltd 
iSLAUryAxe. EC3A88P. 

-tsesi=Ki 
01696114. 

W-d SSI 

Lloyds Bit. Unit Tst-Mngrs. Ltd (a) 

aggfiflJ&l(W4 459144 

7.41 
7.41 
fijfl 
5.50 
0.45 
0.45 
003 
003 
060 
060 
168 
168 

L48 

Do. I'tooLl — 
lis. Tectoafogj — 
Do- lAttim.1 ——- 125.4 
N. Amencxn & Gen. 70.2 
Da iAcaan.).~.-<5-9 
Pacific Basin.—.—33.2- 
Da Upturn)_586 

y__ 917 
DafAccum.).-..^.—1002 
Worldwide Gurth.—13 J7' 
Da (Accum.). 

riattami Westminster 
U>1 Cheapside; EC2V 6EU. 
CaritpHAccwTi.1_183.2 

f-traorinl . . - 613 
Growth inv__ — 1481 
Inwme__ _ 66.1 
Japanese 8 Pae: Gth, 55.0 
North Arn-GwttL T«L. 810 
PertWfclrw.Fd IffS 

(a) 
01-7261999 

S&M \& 
925 07 6.76 

4ft0u +05 3.77 
159.2U -:-U 3.47 

710 +03 5.07 
59.1 +04 089 
67. D .-1.7 070 

103.7 -r-05 4.77 
823« +0.7 192 
U5.71 +12| 238 

NO. Trust Managers Ltd (a) (g> 
Milton Court Dorhhig, Surrey. 0306887766 
Nrtaa.-_—-1923 77-1 +061 f 02 
NetetarGHt &F.I..—(60.9 6Z4id +0.S 6.34 
Netsor High inc-M12 43J 765 
Nrtstar liTternatinnal.|73.9 77.7m +0.61 3.15 

Nortbgate Unit Trust Managers Ud fcKy) 
3 Landoc Will Bldgs, EC2M 5PU. 01-6381212 
NorthgaieJuiZT—[115.1 lM.ll . - | 
(Accum. Units) —1130.4 13831 .... J 4.02 

Commodity _— 
Energy_ 
Erptorffl Ion Fund tr>. 
Financial Secs... 
Nevj7«hnok>W(r).. 
Sc#Ms. 
Special Sltnation Fd. 
iml. Send Fd- 

156.9 

$3 3 
tei* 
W.D 
76.6 

16881+23) 

'•'1 * 
IK?+25 

83.7a 1-O.6 
665sS ' ll 
53J +0.4 
B2J1 +0.bl 

Recovery Trust- 
Smaller Corapantes. r^7 

254.01 
508 3 

Exempt Funds 
Exempt Income*...... 2406 
Exemn1 Inti. 
8. FMBmu Mpb Int Sard! Acuwni 
DepojtBt .■[ -. . - , i\ 

'Prices a) Feb * Next sub oar 

189 
192 
0.33 
890 
0.23 
3.03 
282 
178 

1100 

Tyndall Managers LtdJaXbRc) 
If, Cviynge Road, Bristol. 0272732241 

%xm sii 

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b) 
P.D. Box 4. Norwich. NR13NG. 060322200 
Group Tsl Fund-.~1W7.0 733.71 +9.7! 392 

Oppenhcuner Practical Fuad Mngt Ltd. 
66Camm&. London EC4N6AE Ql-6238893 
Gnu Winchester— 

• Gt.WIrebeslerO'seai- 
Practical Feb 9....... 
Accum. Units.— 

Pearl Trait Managers Ltd (aHgXz) 
252, High Holborn. WC1V7EB. 01-4058441 
Pearl Growth Fd. ...„ 
Accom Units_ 
Peart Inc. 
Peart Unit Tsl-- 
(Accum. Units).- 

I3U 
57.7 
|4?-? 
5|8 

(Accom. UnKs)--§4.4 
Ctarfhrad Feb 9_— W3te 
CharHundFeb?-—UB82 
Pension Ex Feb 7—R13L7 

MGM Unit Managers Lid 
HGM rise.. Hem Rd. WortWra 01-4238211 

aasB====da» aaaa 
Mamnhafl Limited 
36 Berkeley Sq, London W1X50A. 01-4996634 

"^-iSsSLs, «5, UJ1111 
MaatiLlfe Management Ltd 
Sl George's Way, Stnenooe. 043856101 
Gltt&Fxd InL-[756 ,77-1[ +0^ 362 
GriMh Units1085 U10[+g.)1 358 
Inti. Growth Unit TwsL[53.7 5651+0.4 140 

Mayflower Management Co. Ud 
14-18, Gresham Sl, EC2V7AU. 01-406 B099 . 
Income Feb7.-112« l«fi| .. .| 7.61 
General Feb 7-103J ..J 3J9 
IntnL Feb7_1727 766j .J 284 

McAnaHy Fund Management Ud 
Bepfe Hse. King Mfllfiam Sl. EC4. 01-623 4951 

gUSSliS:TT5:fi£'i® JHd § 

Glen FimdhuT-La ^ ' J .359 

Mencao Unit Tract Mngrs Ltd (aMcRg) 
Umcorn Hse. 252 HomTOrd R0.E7. 01-534 5544 
Mencap_6M +00) 4.95 

Petkan Units Adman. Ud (gMx) 
5763. Princess St, Manchester. 061236 5685 
Pelican UnHs-11780 19141+061 407 

Perpetual Unit Trust Mnomt (a) (i) 
48, Kan St, Henley on Thames 049126868 
Growth_r-Ilia# 119J 
Income —--—1787 
Worldwide Recovery. |63.6 

Prowndal Life Co. Ltd 
222. BMiwgate. EC2. 
■Prolific Far Easi— J595 
PtaNflcGMCap_67.4 
Prolific High Inc_727 
Pniiiflc I nil-—_. 585 
Prolific N. Amer-86.4 
ProUficSpec. Sits...- 79.0 
ProfificTechnology.- »19 

imjxwxr 
11921 23? 

da d %% 

01-2476533 
63.7]. LB7 
69.9 -WJJ 206 
77.9 +0.1 b.Z7 
62.7 +05 144 
926 ,-Ot 0-W 
8JA +82 177 
9851+14] 0.00 

Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd, (a) (b) (c) 
HotMtnSare. EC3N2NH. 01-4059222 

esss'Gik— W 1^3:53^ 
Raitter Management Co. Ltd 
31-45 Gresham Street EC2 01-6004177 

Reliance IMt Mgrs. Ltd 
Reliance Hie . Tunbridge Wells. KL 089222271 
Brttub IH 455 
RefianceUnitTallBcl. 
Reliance Ut Tst lAcc) 

Ridgefield Management Ltd 
20-24, RopemakerSL, Loxdon, EC2S* 01-5886906 

SS3fcw“::ifc 

RottachUd Asset Managemant 
Sl SariUun's Lane, London EC4. 012905000. 

NCto*SML«'27''J - 

ltt.Pn%rt~sa'^^^rajuAw8 Id 

RothscttiEd Asset Management (a) (g) (z) 
72-80. Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury- 02965941 
N.C.ElWteTUs_{i50.7 . MX*}# 1* 
M. C: inane Fd z — 195.1 WJS +0.7] 6.70 
N£.AinerKa(lnc.)Z M2 ZK3+Ti( 063 
HZ. AmericaiAce) 2 BU MS ^73 Obi 
N. C. Smaller Cos z_lB9.7 95.41+061 £62 

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt (a) 
City Gjserisev FVntuiry Sq., EC2. 01-6061066 
Americun Feb: 10 ,„J‘ 
Srwlllr'. Feb 8-L _ 

wxses=m 
Fired Interest-;—... 
iflgb Interest. 

Royal Life Fd Mffrrrt Ltd 
New Hall Place, Liverpaol L69 3HS 051-2274422 
Equity Trust---.(32.1 ' ,34J| +03 3.00 
lmrr«3twnBlTrusl—134.1 36AM+0.aj 123 

Royal London Umt Tst Mgrs Ltd 
Royal London Ms*, CoKheslBr, Essex. 020644155 
Capita/AmunTnsi_|934 10051 ..*4 — 

Minster Fund Managers Ltd 
Minster Hh^ Arthur SL, EC4R9BH 014231050 

ssssifcS aa-dtt 
MLA Unit That MngntnL Ud 
Old duen Street, SW1A9JG. 01-222B576 
MIA Drifts. Zi-mX3 2714J _..4 2*2 

Fra ihe iten Mrahet Trad 
w CHKdK mae Mo^frt 

amt Stack Cxctecor Minos mac &d 

Murray JotatttWK U-T- Mgnt (a) 
163. Hope Street, Gtegm, G22UH: 041-2216521 
MOrray Ameriean.*-.[70.4 7531 | f|4 

Deeteg day Frttg- 

Natfonal-Provident inv. Mngrs. Ltd 
4IL Gratechurcft SL, EG3P3HH. 01-6234200 
NPI Blh. Un. Tsl—-.M8,4 ,94.]J +0^ 550 
(Acoitn. Uiutsl.--.j-. Bil +03 SM 
npi o'seasTrosT'C-isj-S guUifl im 
(Accum. Units)-—^.12989 31M *Z3i U3. 

Royal Tst Can. Fd Mgr*. Ltd 
48-50, Cannon SL, London EC4M 6U) 01-236 6044 
Capital Fwd-—„^0T 1190| .( 5.30 
Income Fund--.|7L2 819iq ...J 9.10 

Pncc oo Jan 31 Nest denUtg d*j Fcb 15. 

Save & Prosper firoop 
4, Gf«m Sl Unions, London EC3P SEP 

Schrader UMt Trust Managers Lid. 
Emerp-iso House, Portsmomh. 0703627733 

Australian-.. 
(Accum Units/.—.— 
Capital— 
l Accum U 

lAmxnUnrts),_ 
Ge-wal-- 
(Accxm Units)-_ 
UK- 
r Accum Units I_ 
Incomer ——— 
i Acorn Unhslt.. 
Singapore- 
■Accun. Units).-- 
Smaller Co’s.— 
(Acc ur. UnKs)-35.4 
SpecF)' Bit- Fd_152.0 
(Accun Units'—— ” 
Tolpm. .. ._ . 
■Accum Umts)- 
'Euro Ex-.—| 
•P3-CFP_ 
-Recovery-- 
■■Spec Ex- 

•Fo, tai -;»ro»o» fun*. «Hy. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd 
120 Cheaoude. London EC2. 01-5S5 <>000 
7 Day Special Oep—I — — l.I M.b4 

Scottish AmicaMe inv. Mngn. Ltd 
150 St Vincent SL Glasgow 0^1-2482323 
Eiiufty Trust Aeeum...|M19 15121+0.91 438 

Scottish Equitable Fund Mgrs. Ltd. 
5) SL Andrews Sq. Fdi*ra^i 031-5569101 
Income Units—-165.9 ,9141....I 556 
Accum. Units—..._1317.1 12a.6| ... I 356 

Orating day Wednesday. 

Scottish Widow*’ Fund Management 
P D. Box 902, Emrtxiroh EHltbaU 0316551>000 
PegasusTsL Feb 10..1123.7 I329|+a6l 3.75 

SIMCO Money Fund? 
66, Cannon Street ELOWoAE. 01-2360233 
SIMCO Call Fundt>....JiDO.U - }..., Jii.32 
SIMCO7-DauFiHvh lirapM —  1 *041 
5IMC0J FdT7 tbyri .151/10.0 _ l .. . 3 732 

tUrarthanwo—Cash Deposit Fund. 

Standard Life Trust Mgnd. Ltd 
3 GeorgeSL.EdwfaBrtpi EH22X2. 0512252S52 
Income Uniti_Il'iLi 124Jj -0^ 410 
Accum. Units-]1M7 12*11-o3 410 

Stewart Unit Tst. Manager? Ud{a) 
45. Charlotte Sq., EdtaSwroh- 031-2263271 

CWtri-..14H2 2J0.2rf +18] 
(Accum. Units)__ 3214 31C6 +26 
Income..114 0 1210 +0.6 
i Accum. Unltsi_291H +1.4 
Pre-'. UM.4 1080 +H2 
lAecnm. Uoftj)—_.... 1914 7058.,.. 
ExeriW.— .. 155.® 16Ud +12 
i/ccum. Units)_-.2420 3140 +2.2 
im Eros . ...-92u 996 +08 
tAccum. Ur*fc>_- *2x8 131i +1C 
NortFAnra.-.Grth.—. p.9, 9BOK +2C| 
f Act nut. Units)._.M)31 1096 
FA- t-ttltiT.. ...-813 386. +07] 
[Accun.. Umts>— 8b 0 9L5 +0.7] 
GW neon*-— 1656 W9JS +09 
lAccixv.'Jntb?_..129.9 134.7 +0.7I 
Gil- '•-i.-oiB'Trust..-.. W3 1023 +05} 
(Accom UnHs)-.' 
F«taI raouroes—. 
A-.mir- IIrwf^. 
SCT. )"«•.. 
A.ujii>hai Secs_..{Sl, 
(MCCum Units).. _ .._.J51 
Hlah^ieW-, 
i Accum Untei__ 
SoH'TCtri -- 
i Accum. Umts).. 
Fir & °rop.. .. 
iAowx :in'Ui)._. 
Ldr.WWrmi_; 
Special SUs.-- 
Tyndcd a C&^_9cpotit Faadi 
Di-niand Fund'..I — 
Monty Fuid" "j - 

3.50 150 
050 

,aso 
HS 020 
8.20 
3.93 
3.93 
176 
176 
286 
266 

1131 
1131 

_ , 331 
M?J +051 831 
1610 +3fi 244 
2ZLE +43 244 
MS.: +ifl 9.0B 

55.0 +06) 243 
5S.C +03 243 
283 +03 9.47 
513 +03 9.47 

1122c +OJM 3.7B 
135.6 +OH 3.70 
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK 

Confidence about economic/cheaper money prospects 
grows and equities end spectacular week at records 

. _ _ _ .  »   *   v, tttvc mtim nmmfwD MarVintmii week of IT To !Rs: t'pa arelimiE- The strone cams to C 
Account Dealing Dates 

Options 
•First Dcclara- Last Account 

Dealings tions Dealings Day 
Jan. 31 Feb. 17 Feb. 18 Feb. 28 
Feb. 21 Mar. 3 Mar. 4 alar. 14 
Mar 7 Marl? Mar 18 Mar28 

• " Now-time " dealings may ■ taka 
place tram 9 JO am two business days 
earlier. 

Booming Loudon equity mar¬ 
kets took profit-taking In their 
Stride yesterday. Leading shares 
closed higher for the fourth 
successive week and once again 
the main indicators of the trend 
ended yesterday at records with 
the FT 30-share index 7.7 better 
at 662.5 and the. FT-Actuaries 
All-shar** index 11 per cent up 
at 413 OS. 

Investors' ronfidecce about 
prospects for the world economy 
and cheaper international money 
has grown steadily this week. 
Despite substantial calls on mar¬ 
ket funds—the Associated British 
Ports’ issue alone attracted £i-i9m 
—and a tendency to reserve 
money for next week's Superdrug 
Stores’ flotation, equities havs 
blossomed. 

Wall Street optimism based on 
hopes of a oit in the key Federal 
Reserve Discount rate gave 
London markets added momen¬ 
tum yesterday. Sales represent¬ 
ing professional and short-term 
profit-takiDS initially checked 
the advance but fairly comfort 
able absorption oF the «el)in3 
sjmailed a revival of selective 
institutional and other support. 
This took values to nev.- heights 
as stock shortages in many set 
tors became more apparent 

Other aids to London senti¬ 
ment included an annual rate 
of UK inflation below 5 per cent, 
this week’s lower Treasury bill 
rate, which further strengthened 
interest rate hopes, and favour¬ 
able views on the U.S. economy 
from a leading American broker. 

Overseas investors meantime 
were seemingly impressed by the 
poond'5 performance this week 
against the dollar and committed 
funds -to Government stocks. The 
sector thus extended ils gradual 
improvement for the fifth con¬ 
secutive session, longer-dated 
issues being to the fore with 
gains of a full point. The shorts 
were inhibited by thoughts that 
any new Government funding 
would come in this or the near- 
medium area. 

After tbe official dose, a 
S700m tranche of the existing 
Exchequer 10t per cent 1957 was 
announced at a minimum tender 
price of £95.50. with £30 payable 
on application next Thursday. 
When trading was resumed, the 
longs edged forward J more, but 
the shorts eased back that 
amount to dose little changed. 
Monday's call of £35 per cent 
on Treasury 2} per cent 2016 
continued to restrict index-llnked 
Gilts, which again moved against 
fixe trend of conventional stocks. 

The major clearing banks 
ended the second leg of the 

tiiree week Account on a sub¬ 
dued note, sentiment not helped 
by talk of a possible rights issue 
in the forthcoming dividend 
season. After Thursday's fall of 
12. NatWest slipped to 514p 
before picking up to dose just 
2 cheaper on balance at 51Sp. 
Discount Houses attracted selec¬ 
tive support and Smith St Aubyn 
were noteworthy for a gain of 4 

to 3$p- 
Among Hire Purchases, Wagon 

Finance touched 5 Ip before 
dosing a penny dearer on 
balance at 5Qp following the pre¬ 
liminary results. 

Composite Insurances moved 
narrowly and made an irregular 
showing. Life issues were firm 
with Hamhro Life rising 6 to 
292p. Pearl 5 to a 19S2/S3 peak of 
?70p and Refuge -10 to 32Sp. Pru¬ 
dential improved 4 to 3S4p and 
Legal and General 6 to 406p. 

Continuing interest rate opti¬ 
mism and budget spending hopes 
imparted fresh ' firmness to 
selected leading Buildings. 
Barratt Developments rose 10 for 
a gain on the week of 22 to a 
19S2/S3 peak of 492p, while 
George Wlmpey ed?ed up a 
couple of pence to a new high 
of 147p. Bryant Holdings attrac¬ 
ted a useful two-way business 
and moved between extremes of 
65p and filp before settlin': a 
pennv off at 64p. Crouch Group, 
a good market recently on the 
£2.5m Mayfair property sale, 
gained 6 mare to lOSp on the 
announcement that Garran 
Rawlins has increased its stake 
in the company to S.5 per cent. 
Robert SL Douglas shed 5 to 70p 
on the interim leas and dividend 
cut. tVhatlings, in which Epicure 
has recently acquired a 9 per 
cent stake, rose 4 more to 62p. 
while Burnett and Rallamshire 
advanced 40 to 815p following 
favourable Press comment Also 
on comment, Higgs and Hill 
firmed 6 to 13Sp. Ga Hi Ford met 
revived support and put on 5 to 
66p. UB3I were actively traded 
on takeover hopes and touched 
S9p before doling a net 31 up 
at SSp. After Thursday’s jump of 
13 on a newsletter tip, Ben 
Bailev encountered profit-taking 
and shed 4 to 29p. while recently 
firm York Mount, also on profit- 
taking. lost 5 to 54p. 

After opening a couple of 
nence firmer in the wake of Wall 
Street’s overnight advance. ICI 
drifted back to 3H0p on profit¬ 
taking before settling a net 2 
cheaper on balance at 302p. 
Laporte, still responding to the 
investment seminar, hardened 2 
for a gain on the week of 29 to 
272p. whole Coates Brothers A 
firmed 3 to SSp. 

Stores quiet 
Store leaders generally held 

close to tbe overnight positions. 
Woolworth, still responding to 
brokers' upgraded profits esti¬ 
mates. advanced 8 to record a 
gain on the week of 29 at 206p. 

UBS gained a couple of pence 
to 107p following the profits fore¬ 
cast in the circular to share¬ 
holders advising rejection of the 
100p per share offer from Bassi- 
sfaaw; Burton closed 10 higher at 
32Qp. 

Marked down to llOp at the 
outset following the announce¬ 
ment of a possible offer for the 
company at that price, Northern 
Goldsmiths rose steadily through¬ 
out the session and finished a net 
30 dearer at 164p on realisation 
that the offer, by private insur¬ 
ance consultants Gover, consti¬ 
tutes a management buy-out and 
that the listing will be retained. 
Press mention lifted Greenfields 
Leisure 4* to 45p. while renewed 
speculative demand prompted 
gains of 5 and S respectively in 
Fine Art, 36p, and Ciro. 115p. 

Leading Electricals again 
failed to hold higher opening 
levels, but still finished a little 
dearer on balance, GEC ending 
with a of 4 at 216p and 
Plessey 3 firmer at 59Sp. Bow- 
thorps were noteworthy for a 
fresh rise of 10 to 255p. Profit- 
taking was evident in some of 
the security issues after recent 
firmness prompted by . the Barbi¬ 
can crime-prevention exhibition. 
Automated Security reacted 15 
to 453p and Security Centres 10 
to 340p. while Security Tag came 
back 40 to 790p. Electro-Pro tec- 
tive. in contrast, advanced 8 to 
226p, while continued support in 
a limited market left Plfco IS 
higher at 213p. Buyers showed 
interest in Cambridge Electronic 
Industries, winch gained 7 to 
160p and Enrotherm, 13 up at 
613p. . . 

A good market earlier ra the 
week, leading Engineers ap¬ 
peared to be overlooked yester¬ 
day and finished with small 
losses in most cases. Elsewhere, 
late support lifted Babcock 4 to 
137p and Glynwed 5 to 102p. 
while E. Austin advanced 6 to 
57p on the agreed hid of 60p per 
share from Caparn. Press com¬ 
ment stimulated occasional sup¬ 
port for Woodhouse and Kixon. 
li higher at 22p. hut D. F. Sevan 
eased’ 2 to Sp on the half-year loss 
and the passing of the interim 
dividend. Vosper rallied 23 to 
228p in a limited market, while 
Yarrow also picked up 10 to 
380p. Mining Supplies closed a 
penny cheaper at 57p. the poor 
interim results already bavins 
been discounted. ML Holdings 
eased 10 to 2S0p. but Pegier- 
Hattersley found support and put 
on 9 tn 275p along with Edbro, 
which improved 6 to 69p. 

Selected Food Retailers made 
useful progress despite cautious 
Press comment Associated 
Dairies, the new FT 30-share 
index constituent rose 6 to 160p 
following a reappraisal of the 
recent results, while Kwik Save 
encountered support and gained 
10 to 312p. Bejam were also in 
demand and firmed 4 to 146p. 
Elsewhere, Tate and Lyle rose 
7 to 2S4p on investment demand, 

while R own tree Mackintosh 
edged up a couple of -pence to a 
19S2/S3 peak of 330p. 

Kennedy Brookes put cn 12 to 
190o following the bettcr-than- 
expeeled preliminary results. 

Reed let supported 
The miscellaneous industrial 

leaders encountered selective 
demand. Reed International were 
outstanding at 282p. up 10. while 
Bo water improved S to ISO? and 
Beecham closed similarly dearer 
at 375p. BTR edged up 6 to 42Sp. 
Elsewhere. TVatshams responded 
to the increased interim profits 
with a rise of 15 to 625p. while 
satisfactory half-year figures left 
Gripperrods 4 dearer a-: 122p. 
BET advanced 10 to 200p follow¬ 
ing a Press suggestion that 
Hanson Trust may bid. for the 
company, but the reduced 
interim ioss failed to help Stone- 
hill Holdings, which gave up 4 
to 62?. Bespak gamed in tip 205? 
with the aid of'a Press mention. 
Rank Organisation continued to 
make progress. rising 4 more to 
13Sp. Royal Worcester rose 10 to 
135p and renewed buying interest 
lifted Charles Hill 7 further to 
lD7p. Down to 560? at one stage, 
London and Liverpool encoun¬ 
tered late demand and finished 
23 to the good on balance at 
593d. Still reflecting the good 
preliminarv results. Securicor 
improved 5 further to 297.p. 

Pleasnrama attracted revived 
speculative demand in^a thin 
market and rose 25 to 470p, but 
takeover favourite Trident TV 
came back 5 to 75p on profit- 
taking. 

Continued optimism over the 
possible flotation of Reuters 
prompted renewed sup-port of 
Fleet Holdings which firmed 3 
fc*r a sain nn the week of 11 to 
5Sp. Pearson Longman 5j per 
cent Cumulative Preference were 
marked S higher at 46p. and the 
7 per cent Cumulative Prefer¬ 
ence 16 up at 6Sp following offers 
for the outstanding shares by 
parent company S. Pearson, a 
penny cheaper at 290p. 

Good earlier in the week on 
revived demand. Properties 
opened higher in line with.the 
general trend; proflt-takmn 
developed at the enhanced levels 
and quotations came back, only 
to so better again in the late 
dealings. Land Securities closed 
4 dearer on balance at 310?. as 
did MEPC. at 221 p. Great Port¬ 
land Estates also rose. 4. to 150p. 
while Capital and Counties 
finned 3 to 152o. Elsewhere. 
Trust Securities put on 13 to 91? 
with the Deferred 19 higher at 
8Sp: the shares were recently 
tipped in a newsletter. Dares 
Estates gained 3J to 25$p on talk 
that the company might he men¬ 
tioned m the weekend Press. 
Amalgamated Estates moved up 
3 to 20p to match Mr Frank 
Phillips' put and call option 
price on 25.84 per cent of the 
issued share capital. Bairstow 
Eves rose 3 for a gain on the 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 
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45528 (4/11/82) 

43866 (U/2/83) 

79428 (11/2/83) 

1904.92(11/10*2) 

52305 (5/2/82) 
211.44 (U/2/83) 
18298 (29/1/82) 
10240 (3/2/82) 
415.90 (U/2/83) 
425.39 (11/2/83) 
48138 (11/2/83) 
348.29 (11/2/B3) 
91536 (17/11/82) 
74361 (15/11/82) 
513.40 (U/2/83) 
729.75 (U/2/83) 
168.06 (U/2/83) 
39727 (19/U/B2) 
19526 (U/2/83) 
0631' (3/2/83) 
374.45 (10/2/83) 
320.42 (U/2/83) 
41932 (10/2/83) 
13188(29/1/82) 
58726 (512/82) 
45455 (11/2/83) 
42133 (U/2/83) 
792J2 (22/10/82) 
448.29 01/2/83) 

30228 (9/2/83) 
315.09 (3/2/83) 
33435 (14/10/82) 
38062 (U/2/83) 

20660 0U1A3) 

584.97 (20/10/82) 
17012 (3/2/83) 

46836 (11/3/82) 
23337 (11/2.33) 

408.99 (U/2/83) 

27863 (U/2/83) 

449.7? (9/2/83) 

41108 01/2/83) 

35134(14/1/82} 
29964 (6/1/82) 
52958 (MM 

120568(14/1/82) 
39L02 (1/2/83) 
18731 (6/4/BZ) 
128.49(5/10/82) 
7233 (4/1Q/E2) 

33732 .(9/8/82) 
265 59 mm! 
26160(12/1/82) I 
255.63 (21/6/82) | 
545 79 (571/02) | 
338.70 (5/1/82), 
39565 (9/7/32) 
47239 (14/1/B2) 
13074 (5/1/82) , 
238.02 (5/1/82) 
152.91 (5/1/82) 
25L28 (6/1/82) 
24767 (1/1/82) 
22868 mm 
297.89 (5/1/82) 
7852 m2m 

49666 (10/12/82) 
289.92 mm 
269.79 (5fU82i 
627.13(10/3/82) 

32463(12/1/82)' 
238^3(28^92), 
249.31(4/10/82) 
Z1L15 (70/823 
243.18 (12/1/82) 
147.23(20/5/82) 
41059(13/1/82) 
128.79 (5/7/82) 
37029 (26/11/82) 
157.25(16/8/82) 
28353 I6UB2] 
169.40(21/6/82) 
32769 (21/6/82) 
30662 02am, 

45568 (4/11/82) 
43866 (U/2/83) 
79468 (U/2/83), 

N04.92 (11/10/82)! 
523 05 (5/2/82) , 
23026 (24/4ffll> 
19269 (4/5/791 
17059 (15/1/69) 

415.90 (11/2/83) 
425 39 (U/2/83) 
48138 (U/2/83) 
34869 (U/2/83) 
91566 (17/11S2) 
74351 (15/11/82) 
513.40 (11/2/83) 
729.75 (U/2/B3) 
168.06 (11/2/83) 
397J7 (1901/83 
235.72 amm 
51631 (3/2/83) 
374.45 (10/2/83) 
32042 (U/2/83) 
419.32 (10/2/B3) 
246.06 (1W2) 
644 76 124/4/81) 
45455 01flffl3) 
477 mourn 

106664 fUlUMj 
44869 (U/2/83) 

30238 (9/2/83) 
315.09 (3/2/83) 
33435 (14/10/82) 
38062(11/2/83) 
20660 (31/1/83) 
584.97 mam 
msj n/s/72) 
517.77 (2/4/B1) 
3C3.18 (18/5/72) 
408.99 01/2/83) 
29666(14/8/81) 
48831 06/5/831 

41368 (U/2/83) 

50.71 (13/12/74) 
4467 (1102/74) 
71.48 (2/12/74) 

84J1 (25/6/62) 
64.39 (2/1/75) 
4563 (6ansi 
4965 16/1/75) 
19.91 (6/1/75) 

27755 (15/1/81) 
6141 (13/12/74) 
69.47 (13d2741 
5967 1110 2/74) 
5465 (11/12/74) 

175.38 (28/5/80) 
5463 (9/1/75) 
55.08 (6/1/75) 

I 4346 (6/1/75) 
5263 (6/1/75) 
6266 (11/12/74) 
9434 (13/6/62) 

22964 (28/9/81) 
5863 (6/1/75) 
71.20 0/12/74) 
4534 (2/1/75) 
9080 (29/6/62) 
6039 (6/7/75) 
HMDUIMif 
8763 (29/5/62) 

6349 (1302/74) 
5568 (13/12/74) 
62.44 (12/12/74) 
81.40 (10/12/74) 
44 88 (2/1/75) 
4396 (13/12/74) 
6566 06/12/74) 
3L21 (7/1/75) 
56.01 (20/4/65) 
3329 (17/12/74) 
7163 (13/12/74) 
6631 (30/9/74) 
•9137 (6/1/75) 
62.92 (1302/74) 

FIXED INTEREST 

PRICE Frl ** . Thun xd adi xti adL 

11 % 10 to tht? 

Brttirt 6o remount 

3 yean 11724 +023 114.97 — 139 

.MSjnn-- 12L57 +072 12347 ■ — 178 

OwrlSjfwt- IS 37 +092 mu — 038 

IrmirewaUa. 237.90 +080 13431 — 040 

Ad Stocks_ 125JB +043 12079 - 321 

MatfareteUbe. 3SL37 +028 mm — m 

ftffioeuui- TUB +028 76.43 — 032 

AVERAGE GROSS 
REDEMPTION YIELDS 

1 Frl 
Feb 

. 11 

Thurs 
Feb 
10 

Year 
ta 

(awrax.) 

1982/83 

Hlghi Lews 

BritU Garenreint 
9.M 9.0S 1246 11.49 (5/1/82) 

CcnuftOm IS yean—. 
25 juars.......... 

Medlwa 5 jean- 
Coupons 15 yean.. 

25 jean._ 
High 5 years_ 
Coupan 15 years.__ 

25 part.. 
Irabenbia t 

UJ8 
ion 
1135 
057 
1118 
1153 
1178 
1137 
1079 

1066 
10.91 
1148 
1149 
1127 
1142 
11.89 
1146 
1087 

1343 
D29 
1523 
3520 
1431 
1528 
3528 
1447 
13.06 

1421 (5/1/82) 
1427 (12/1/82) 
1643 (12/1/82) 
1620 (5/1/82) 

35 46 (32/1/82) 
1630 (BA/82) 

i&28 mm 
15.76 (12/1/82) 
3344 (12/1/82) . 

925 (11/11/82) 
9.47 (2/11/82) 
989 010182) 
1032 (3/11/82) 

10 81 09/10/82) 
9.96 (3/11/82) 

1055 (2/11/82) 
1034 (2/11A2) 
931 (3/11/82) 

Bela & Loan 5 pas.__ 
15 yari._ 
25 years— 

1233 
1245 
12J6 

1241 
1249 
12J6 

3626 
3645 
3098 

17.07 Q2/1/82) 
1485 (12/1/82) 
3672 02/1/82) 

1U1 (12/11/82) 
1135 (12/11/82) 
1149 (15/11/82) 

PMhreuse .tl 2102' 23J0S 3058 1624 03/1/82) 1224 (12/11/82) 

Equity section « group Base date 

Other Industriil Materials-. 31/12/BO 
Other Consumer___—31/12/80 

HeaUh/Kousetaid Prods.- 30/12/77 
other Groups_ 31/12/74 
Overseas Traders..  — 31/12/74 
Engineering Contr actors__—_ 31/12/71 
Mechanical Engineering .  31/12/71 
Office Eculpmrrt...  16/1/70 
Industrial Group---—- 31/12/70 

Base value 

287.41 
238.14 
261.77 
hi 75 

100 JO 
153-84 
15384 
162.74 
128 JO 

Equity section or group 

QUiar Flnandal......_ 
Food Manufacturing—.. 
Food Retailing- 
Insurance Brokers:-- 
Mining Finance —.. 
All Other--- 
British Government-- 
Debs. & Loam__ 
Preference____.... 

Base date 

31/12/70 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
29/12*7 
29/12/67 

10/4/62 
31/12/75 
31/12/77 
31/12/77 moustnai &nup- n nma 128-20 Preference_;___ 31/12/77 

t Flat yield. A new list of the constituents It available front the Putt (than, The Financial-Times, Bracken Houa, Cannon Street, Undon, EM, price 15p 

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Carrington Vijella has been deleted from Textiles and.replaced by. Applied Computer Techniques (Holdings) (Office 

Base value 

128.06 
114.13 

11433 
96.67 

100.00 
100.00 
ioaoo 
100X0 

76.72 

by post 28p. 

Equipment) 

week of it to B5p: the prelimin¬ 
ary results are due early next 
month. 

Hel?2d by a firm overnight 
lead from Wall Street. 0»1 shares 
took a distinct turn for the 
bener. Recent uncertainties 
about the crude price appeared 
to be momentarily ignored and 
both Shell and BP afreed with 
gams of 10 at 440p and 324p 
respectively. Lasmo picfeed up 22 
to 2B2p. Ultramar, depressed 
earlier by the £10oin nrhts 
isiue. dosed 20 higher at 5top. 
KCA International rose 20 to 67p 
follcwtcg the bid approach from 
the chairman: KCA Drilling 
jraiced a to 45p. Hadson were 
noteworthy for a rise of S to 72?. 

Excp International continued 
to make tile running among 
otherwise uninspired Financials. 
Further cons.deration of the 
Teierate stake, via Exco's near 
60 per cent hcldinz in Unite!, 
lifted the shares another 45 for 
a gain on the week o? ITS? ar 
610p. The enthusiasm! was again 
reflected in British and Common* 
weaith Shipping, wVicn hold? 
some 14 per cent of Exco. up 25 
to record" a rise on the week of 
110 at 740p. 

Textiles finished on. a firm 
note. Nottingham Manufacturing 
attracted revived support m 
front of Monday's annual figures 
and rose 6 more to 240p. Court- 
aulds, S9p. and Dawson, 147n. 
both rose a couple of pence. 
Activitir elsewhere was mainly 
confined to speculative favourites. 
Nova Jersey stood out with a 
gain of B to 91?. while British 
Mohair gained 3- to 60? and 
Textured Jersey closed 5 dearer 
at 70p. 

A dull market of late. Bats 
rallied S to 720p with sentiment 
aided ov the proposed rationalis- 
alien of the'troubled Main?too 
chain. Imperial also rallied, 
closing 3 better at 127p. dis¬ 
appointment ever the merely 
maintained dividend outweighed 
by the company’s growth pros¬ 
pects. 

Golds race ahead 
A nerve-] angling week in 

mining markets closed with both 
South African Golds and 
Australians In splendid form. 

The South African sector, 
which endured a turbulent 
session on Monday following the 
lifting of the two-tier exchange 
rate system, staged a strong 
recovery after the mid-week 
downturn and yesterday posted 
a gain on the Gold Mines index 
of 25.4 to 7115—just below the 
712 record achieved on Tuesday. 

The strong gams in Golds 
followed a resurgence of South 
.African buying m the wake of 
the renewed rise in the bullion 
price which re-crossed the S500 
an ounce level to dose $7 up at 
S503. 

Many of the leading heavy¬ 
weights attained record levels, 
including Randfontein. £2{ firmer 
at £95?. Vaol Reefs. £2S up at 
£S13, and Hartebeest. £lj to the 
good at £5ftt- Kloof jumped £1$ 
more to a peak £34J 'boosted by 
hopes of a gold find by Gold 
Fields of South Africa adjacent 
to the Kloof mine. GFSA, a 
strong market of late, edged up 
{ to a record £SSi. 

South .African Financials were 
equally buoyant. especially 
Gencor, which improved 1 to a 
19S2/S3 high of £19 and De 
Beers. 13 in The good at a 19S2< S3 
high of 515o. Anglo American 
Corporation hardened } rn £12; 
and'Transvaal Consolidated Land 
a fuU point to £37. London 
Financials mirrored the gains in 
precious and base-metals, firm 
Gords and another strong per¬ 
formance by UK equities. Rio 
Tinto-Zinc rose IS to 550p, Gold 
Fields 12 to 367p_ and Charter 
S to 250p. 

Gains in free market platinum 
prices encouraged good, support 
for Rustenhurg Platinum, 20 
higher at 460p. 

Australians shrugged off the 
orospect of a Labor win in the 
March 5 election. Heavy institu¬ 
tional demand boosted the lead- 
in? Golds and base-metal pro¬ 
ducers. such as G3XK, 75 firmer | 
at a 13S2/S3 high of 780p. and 
Central Norseman. 40 up al 633p. 
v-hile Poseidon jumped 27 to ' 
-100p. CRA 12 tn 245p and BHM 
Holdings 20 to 264p. In the 
soecuiatives, Samantha advanced 
10 to 41p. 

Traded Options finished the 
week nn a buoyant note with 
3.133 contracts transacted to 
britiz the week’s daily aarerase 
to 2.333 Lonrho remained active 
in the wake of the preliminary 
results and recorded 4g7 calls 
and 190 puts. Money was also 
directed towards Commercial 
Union positions, .particularly The 
April 130's which attracted 230 
calls out of 434: the annual 
results are expected during the 
next Account. Most premiums 
were static, although Shell April 
420 calls were strong at 34p. up 
12. while sharp gains were seen 
in the RTZ February series 
which expires next Wednesday, 
the 500 calls advancing 25 to 55p. 
and the 550 calls closing 4 dearer 
at 7p. 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 
WINTERBOTTOM ENERGY TRUST— 

Net ssMt vatu* par ordinary char* by 
Fabruary e 19*5 was &5.tp alter deduc¬ 
tion ol prirr charges at par and 67.3o 
after deduction of prior charges at 
marker value 

LONDON SCOTTISH FINANCE COR¬ 
PORATION—Hesutts for ri-e 63 weaka 
ended October 2fi 1332 resorted on 
January tt. Shanshclders' funds 
£5 19m (£4.66m); nft current assets 
U 03m (£3.76ml: fixed assets El .17m 
(ESK.5S9). E«-gratia payment to 
former d'reetar £7.OTO Chairman save 
curreit vear hat opened well with 
tredmg mom buoyant He is hopeful 
of a further improvement m profits- 
bilrty. Meeting. Manchester. March 2. 
noon. 

NEW TOKYO INVESTMENT TRUST— 
Pre-Mr prolil E25.000 for 1932 year 
f€47.0CO adptsted for period October 20. 
1P80 to December 31. 1381) Tax 
E20.000 fC21.00Gl Earnings Mr 50o 
share O.Wao fO 28ol Net asset value 
1A5 6P /IZa 7o) and W So /I22.5p> 
adiusred for exercise in full o* righn 

I attached to warrants. No dividend 
(same). 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

;!“3is' ?B8a'3 : 
i 

<a e High Low 

J108 F.P.13/1 823 140 * Baltic Leasing Hd.„ 230 . 
IIV F.P. — 17 l* 12 <r Booth <Charlesi 6p.' 17—ig 

‘1CD F.P. 22.4 105 100 Br. Kidney Pat. As.... 105 . 
»“4 F.P, 2 lil .158 108 •pCanvermoor.148—2 
*17 F.P. 21'1 35 24 "flnn Leisure 5p .... 35+1 

4150 F.P 14d 215 155 ■f-MemoryGompIrlDp 215 . ... 
5190 F.P. 4(3 588 830 ^Mlcrogen.335i—6 
(155 F.P. 7il 255 200 «MunYord it Whfta.....350 + T5 

(93 F.P. 4:2 .198 145 * Resource Tech. lOp 175+S 
1ZO F.P/ - 128 105 .*SwlndonPrlvHas£l 105 . 
*10»j F.P. — 78 16 $Tops Estates 10p.. • 69 —8 

{150 F.P. 18/3 340. 365 >S‘WlghtCofllniR-B10p 80S1-SB 
— F.P., 3;J i 25 . 21 YorkiALanea.Wrmts. 21. 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue j Ss .tScaH 190Z/3 

£ =a -- 
j <e ! High' Low I 

'.87.174 
B6.SS- I 

TT ! 

88 Anglo-Nordlo 10% Cnv. Uns. Ln. 1909 
15a* BOO 12 U? Uns. Ln. 2012-17. 
12 |Birmingham 11>:£ Red. 2012.. 
11 East Surrey Water 7? Red. Prof. 1880 
86 ’European Inv. Bk. 11% Ln. 2002.. 
10 iMid Sussex Water 7% Red. Pref. ‘88-90 
99 Nationwide Bdg. Soc. mB* Bds.M/1/M 

100 Do. Ilfs?! Bds. 18/2/84. 
22 ;Pearson (Si 18% Uns. Ln. 2007 .. 
23is Sweden 18^ Ln. Stk. 2010. 
85 Transcont. B%Cnv.RaLUns.Ln.Nts.lBH* 

“RIGHTS" OFFERS 

Latest 
Renunc. 

data 

26(2 2Bi4 
38/1 18.2 
28/1 18 2 . 

. 8(2 9/3 • 

21 <2 7?4 ; 
;i4.i n/2, 
14/2 11/S 

[21/7 7/4 : 
7/2 21/8 
S/'d 29/4 

Jll/1 11/2 

2Spm;AGB Rasearoh Wp.: 
; 94 Arlen EJec... 

1 108 iBellway,. 
I 45 :CIUfT Oil *B' .. : 
.12ipiti'0omlnion Int. 20p.! 

40pm ,C rosy enor Croup......... 
« 65 ICL. 

SI LCP... 
1 5pm Mount Charlotte 10p,..«. 
| 106 NBSNaws i0p...._. 

I! 61 StaklS .... 
| BBS Wo4#ley-Hughes-_ 

Ctivernmant Boos.... 

Fixed interest......... 

Industrial Ord. 

Gold Mines. 

Ord. Dlv, Yield......... 

Earnings. YkJ.t (full' 

P:E Ratio fasti l%... 

Total bargains. ..... 

Eaulty turnover £m. 
Equity bargains, ..... 
Shares traded (ml)..: 

■ 76,37 7B.»' 

80.21 TD,9D 
6550 6*9.4 

. 695.0 -712.0 

■ 4.71-■ *.74, 

10.10 10.16 

. iLfiO ILK 
28,083 35,275. 

289.82 207.48 

21,888 *1.146 

188,7- 1S2.7 

injw-. 'rtA* ww* 
7M* 
M8.0 6*4A; 5TaB 

675.0- »W W.T 
4.77- 4.76 6.W 

lOil 
-vKim 

2S.953 X>JAQ 19.MI 

205JW *59.88166,» 

as,092 U.U4 

142 Sr 1W* WA 

10 am 858.5. « im 5560. _Nndn^t9. J pm .W-V..' 
2 pm 659.4. 3 pm w96 . . 

B/iais 100 Govt Sees. 16/W2B- Fixed Int. 1328. Industrie! 1/7/3$, 
Gold Mmaa IJ/HWe. SE Acttwity »W4. 

lataet Indax 01-248 8026. ■. 
•Nil-11.31, 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVrrY 
--;-■—:T 1 H. J: 

.1983/5 SmoaCornpUafn : 

High . LOW ; H»9h - Low -_;_ 
-,--—---Dolly - f- :■■■■"• ‘ 

Govt. Sees... 85.64 ! 61,89 [ 12T4 . *»-« . 166.2. 161.6 
. renii i5ii.sn {S/tini ti/i/TBi .g^-vSS 

Fixed int,...1 87J}2.| 62.79 : 150.4 to.B3 ! DargalM...: JHA jM-g 
• 02-11/ ■ (7:1.82i .(21/11/471 (S.1'751 r Ysl»«... .... 621,1 

ind. Onl....: 662.5 • 518.1 862J JSggpJiS*: : —- 
tll.JUi . tf.-1.-l2i (11/2/Hi (JW/4fli ,; B*rB»|t« .v 171^ -XMJI 

Gold Mines.. 712.0 191.2 712.0 45.5 JCouftfts - - ■ '' ; _ 
; U/iaij 02,51. . (MtfSi (SI; 14/71/1 BorgehiW..: ; 

ITIJF'-XDDJI 

148.6 150.0 
472.1 481-6 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 31 1$82- 

Thursday February 10 1883 ' 

Office Equipment__ !+28-41 Lsl»ure_ .—— 

Gnu Mimra »mto +»■» S^STBigiiiethi'': 
Packaging and P^rar-.. +17.01 auUdinft Matsrisfa .- 
Insurance Brokers . ri-1673 cbemioefa . 
Newspapers. Publishing . +16^1 Shipping an«f Transport . 
Metals and Metal Forming . +16.51 Food Manufacturing ... 
Insurance (Composite) . +15.47 Contracting. Conatruotton 
Mining* Finance . +14.39 All .Share Index .. 
Overseas Traders . +13AQ Brewers end DLstHlwe 
Investment Trusts .+13*47 Insurance (Life) .. 
Other Industrial Matemle . +1SJ7 Innoarrial Group . 
Motors .. +12.87 S00 Share Indea. 
Textiles .. +12.66 Consumer Group . 
Finance! Group .. +12^2 Capital Goods. 
Tobaccos .  +12.29 Oils .. 
Other Consumer .+12J14 Food Retailing .. 
Banks . +11.6* Discount Houses ........ 
Property .+11.19 Electricals . 
Health and freehold Products +10-33 Engineering Contractor* . 
Merchant Banks . + 9.73 Stores .. 

bated oit 

-_..■+•** 
___ + 640- 
_+■ *J» 
..+ 9Jsr 
_+ *31 

.. +- 746 
. + 7 48 
.*.tm 

...... +-«4». 

. + 642 

. * 636 
... . +'Wrr 
.+ tsa 
. + 443 
. +4 31 
.. . + 34* 

... + 046 
. 1.36 

; 146 
•.... - 346 

.. - 44* 

OPTIONS 
First last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 
ings ings tion ment 

Feb 7 Feb 18 May 19 May 31 
Feb 28 Mar 11 Jane 2 June 13 
Mar 14 Mar 25 Jane 16 Jupe27 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 

Money was civen for the call 
in Bats, Slough Estates, MelHns. 
Woolworth. London Investment 
Trust, Simmer and Jack, Com¬ 

bined Technologies, - Keep In¬ 
vestment, Enterprise .. GbfcL- 
Assodated Dairies, Audiotronlc, 
Alien, Quote rhal!, Trent 
Standard Industrial. Bio-Isolatea, 
Johnson and Firth Brown. 
Wheelock Marten A, _ Lonrho 
and Sturla. Puts were taken out 
in Ben Bailey and General 
Accident, while doubles were 
strode in Mettoy, Keep Invest¬ 
ment. Doable Eagle, Combined 
Technologies and .- Reliance 
Knitwear. .. 

On thn wn* 
Risaa. Mia Sana' 

OSPREY ASSETS finvestmartl trust) 
—Nat intonm dividand for tha hat! 
yaar to and Dacomber 1332 05p 
fsama): oaminga Mr 25p ahem 12p 
(I.OId). not aaaat value 31.34p 
(29.68p); groas pre-ta* revanu* £41,603 
(E32.622): tax C17.573 (£12,347); gross 
investment mcoma £31.453 (E32.M7); 
undorwntmQ mcoma and dealing sub¬ 
sidiary realisations profit £11.865 
(£1.90*). 

CRONITE GROUP (nickel alloy pro- 
ducts, mala! nrocasaor and steal stock¬ 
holder)—Results for year to September 
30 1982 already known. Shareholders’ 
funds C 15m (E2.i1m): currant assets 
£4.44m (£4.14m). including debtors 
E2 43m (£2 67m): net currant assets 
£1 57m (£661.000). Mr K. F. Ward, 
chairman, says that due to significant 
esaort orders achieved since the year 
end. the board is now able to face 
the remainder of the currant year and 
prhaps. more particularly 1984. with 
a degree of optimum, notwithstanding 
the losses that have occurred during 
the first quarter. Meeting; Warwick. 
February 22, at noon. 

RISES AND FALLS 
Yesterday 

R)bm Falla Santa 
British Fund* . 78 *S 12 
Corpna. Dorn, 'and Foreign Bonds . 14 2 80 
Industrials .  388 1» 7S6 
Financial and Props.  202 47 285 
Oils .   *1 IS » 
ftantatlom . 6 . 1 15 
Mines. .-.. ** ■ J*' 
Others .-.—. 8S 27- 39 
Totals . 910 294 1.M6 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/83 

78 ■* 12 325 » 12S 
14 2 80 105 31 244 

.. . 380 IBS 7S9- 1,742 MMTI 3.B22 
.... 202 47 2KS *56 333 

41 IS 55 131 K» 316 
6 1 15 28 - 13 m 

98 a 43 233 IS* 257 
8S 27 39 307 227- 214 

.... 910 294 .24* 3.787 Z03S M27 

!?•! I . - :2sis-oi -2 
•fS'+or n :ii:slS5 
;iai “i * \*s*>*K 

-MO . b2.8; 5.5! 1.b!|7j4 

JVE1V* HIGHS (239) , 
AMERICANS (81 

Amdahl- Rockwell 
American Mod leal Simplicity Patterns 
GATX Union Carbide 
Merrill Lynch Woo I worths ■ 

CANADIANS nn- 
SUnk erf No*S Scoria Royal Bank Canada ■ - 
Can. Imp. Bank _ . / 

BEERS (31 
Alllmi-Lyom Irish Distlllere 
Bass 

BUILDINGS (19) 
AMEC London Brick 
Arnclilte Lo»eU (Y j.) 
BPS Monk lA.) 
Barratt Devs. 'RHtand 
Br+cdon Lima Tarmac, 
□urton Trent Hides 
HAT Group - UBM 
Havwood Williams Whatllnd* 
IOC . wmipey (G-l 
Lawrence <W.J _ 

CHEMICALS an 
Clbs Gefgy 8L%Cn Usporte Into. 
Coates A Hvsu , 
Dlvor-Strand Reotowl 
Hocc/ltt _ Scot. Agrlb.lnds. 

STORES (4) _ 
Greenftefds MU,Stores 25%Pt 
Northern Gotdtmltii Wcolwortt’ 

ELECTRICALS <91 
AB Electronic ' Murray Tech. 
Audlotrontc Pactrol 
Cable 6 Wireless Sc holes CG.H.) 
Eurotherm UE> 
Jones Stroud 

• ENGINEERING f» • 
Babcock Int. Pegtor-Hatteraiev 

INDUSTRIALS 1251 
bet Dew i-C inds. 
BTR Monsanto 5% B2-BB 

b3.64 2.0' 3.6! 16.2 
Ud.42 8.7 1.717.7 

bQ28.GV 6.6:1,1 2S.4 
b4.0 3.9! 1.7 27.6 
b2.6 2.4 1.5'j3.5 
- j — , - jJJ.6 

bdJLJS'. SJS< 14,518 

BtR 
Bath A Portland 
BeSMk 
Chubb 
CUrke fCIsmemi 
Elson * Rabbins 
Eng- Chins Clays 
Fljons 
Fonel 
Hjrtons 
Hroirarth Ceramic 
Hestalr 

Pltnev Bowes In. 
Reckitt 4 Col man 
Krivon 
Sh-be Gorman 
Sketch lay 
Standard Ind. 
Trafalgar House 
Transconttnanrat Sent 
Watsham's 
Whltecroft 

HssiewDod . 
Rowntree MMkmitHh 

MOTXLS 141 a 
Grand Met. Owens Moot 
Trastbowie Fort* • Do. 10S%Cnv. 

. INSURANCES (51. 
Alliana wars. PBart • 
Gen. Accident Ra*ilSB 
Legal A General • 

MOTORS (11 .. 
Lev Sendee_ 

NEWSPAPERS 11> 
Daily Mall A * 

PAPER (51 
Brunmng ■ Causton (Sir JJ -. 
Do. Res. vtu. Gear* Croat 
So rod ■ ■ , - _ 

PROPERTY «7> 
Allied London Coisln - 
Bairstow [w Dares ■»». • • • 
Can. A Countlm Mammeraon A 
Country 6 New Timm 

SHIPPING (U 
Brit. A Cmnwlth. . Jacobs (J.l V 

SOUTH AFRICANS (S) 
Bartow Rand SA Brews. 
Gold Fieldi Proa. Unlsec 

• , TEXTILES. (7) 
Allied Textile MilleriFI 
■rik. Mohair • Nettlnsham Mamif. 
Dawson int. . No»»(jarsay( ■ 
Martin (A-i 

TRUSTS (71) 
OIL AND GAS HI ' 

5ASDL Tri-Basm Rea. - - 
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) - 

Jacks (Wm.i 
. PLAMTATtONE (X) 

Highlands Rowe Ewans 
mines orij . 

NEW LOWS (6X l 
. ELECTRICALS (1) 
Whitworth Elec. 

EMG1NSEJUNO (X) 
Sevan /ILF.) Cast!nos 

. POODS 11) 
Meat Trade Sirorfien 

INDUSTRIALS (1> 
Sale THner • 

„ OH. AND CAS (11 
Ginhal Nat. Res. 

’ 5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Basod on bargains over.the five-day period ending Thursday' 

No: of Thura. Dey'e Ho. of bey’s 
J* 

Srpck changes 

s 
3

 
u

 chang* Stock change* T' ’ 
Arlen Else. .. 122 350 +13 U lira mar 79 - 503 ■% 
London & Liver 87 570 -58 BAT fnd*. . 79 712 — 28 
Bio-isolates .. 92 430 ' +10 Coni.. Gold . 72 555 - + 5 
Do Beers Defd 92 502 + 5 RTZ . 72 532 -IS -# 
Exeo so 565 + 125 Royal-Ins. ... . 86 505 -17 
GEC ... 88 212 + 14 Rank Dig-' ... . 6S . 13+ + 13 
Melfina . SO 22S +44 ■ Seochem ... BE 3fi7 + 12 

BU I. M 
= « ;+or 

92 |+4 
IBta'+ig 
laisj+u 
n . 
aav + i, 
ID : . 

100 . 
IDO*:. 
251c +iB 
361«'+ l« 
88 ; . 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official List 

No. of Thun, Day:» Stock changes i No. ol Thura. Day's 
Stock changes close chance 

Ewe .. 23 585 + 50 
MBillns . IS 228 -18 
Arian Elec, .. 16 350 -11 
Bio-laolate* IS 430 - B 
Imperil Grp-- 15 12* - 8 
London & Liver 15 570 -33 
GEC . U 212 + 2 

Security Contras 
BAT Inds... 
Glaxo .. 
Land See . 
Nai. Wast. 8k. 
SfieH Trane. ... 
Woolworth 

changes does change 
No. of /Tburo.day's 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted In the fojlowtng stocks yesterday. 

Closing Day*e 
Stock price change 

Bowater ■ ... .. 180 + B Kloof GoM _ 
Bryant . .. B4 - 1 
Da Beers Defd. .. 515 • +ia R«e4 lot . . 
Exes . 810 +45 
Gold Fields S.A. ... .. £88^, + 14 Ubs ---;_ 
KCA Int. 67 + » Woolwrorth - 

Closing o»r*« 
. price cHanoe 

55 .+W 
!b I - 
o i 

45pm1. 
858 i+11 
197 Ta 
47 ,-l 

17pm . 
43 pm . 

78 ; + 2 
GO | __ 
5pmi. 

122 1+2 
Ml* +*■ 

610 U-. 

Isis Services at £236,000 

Raanptfstloii data ttstnfiy last dey for doattog frss of staaqp duty. FrFfssoh 
* fjKW ta»sd m preapectua eetimaw, d PMdSttd rate psW w psysbfs 

“ P®»* coyer based os dividend os fu* capital. $ Aasumsd dlrideed 
and yield, t Invested drvtdand: cant Mates tt> previous dividend. P/6 ratio baaed 
on latest one off aomlnga. u Foiscstt dhridendt covet baaed on praviooe yew's 
wmlnBe. H Dividend and yield baaed on proeoectaa or other official estimates far 
1983. Q Grose. T Figures esmaoed. 6 Figures or report awaited. * Cower allows 
taconrerakra of akaxsa not bow rank log far dividend or ranking only far roatricted 
dividend*. | Placing price, p Pence enieaa otiierertae bnBcated. t Issued by 
tnadM.f Offered to holders of onEaery shares aa •" ngbts-** M leaned tty awry 
s* capitalisation. S5 Balntroducad. H Issued in cannactfan witb reoraaoiaatMM 
merger or take-over. SI Introduction. Q Issued to fanner preferoncs holders. 
I* Alfatmant lattere (or futty-paW), m ProvtswasI or partly-paid aUotmant letters. 
* With warrant*, ft Dealings onder special Rule. DrlMfattod SacarWee 
Market, ti London Dating, t BSactiva leatw pries tftar eerlp. t Formally 
dnalt ha nmiar marlal ml*, 

Pretax profits at. Isis In¬ 
dustries Services amounted to 
£236.000 for the six months'to' 
the end of September 1982, os 
a turnover of n5.55m. This 'un- 
quoted company, which has in¬ 
terests in construction, pint 
hire and property management, 
was incorporated in October 
1981, and no meaningful com¬ 
parative figures are therefore 
available. 

Mr L. A. B. Part, chairman, 
expresses “cautious optimism 
for the I9S3-S1 year and sajre 
profits -will increase “ rig-' 
nificantly.” 

He says that the profit, after 
tax and. £70.000 extraortinarjr 
dehits, of £166,000.' reflected 
difficulties encountered by. the 
company's national hire^ 
businesses durine the .period. 

Action has been taken to countw* > 
act tin*' problem, 
'hopes in the early spring :- 
were promptly followed- hj- a J... 
sharp' downturn - lh burinenr 
levels In the summer, says- Mr v 
FarK from which there-has- been. v 
no recovery so fee- 

In the past five montha, 11 ; 
the company's IS hire depots 
have been; dosed and this ftea V. 
molted- in the extraordinary " 
debit*; which could amount -to • 

' *8 touch as £400,000 for tBe year.' • 
These policies will help increm * 
profits for the next year. - ■. -: 1 

. rTradnig profits . stood sit 
. £614,000 fnnp which there .waii^ «.■ 
S78J100 interest pey«b£e.’-\t; 
; There w«: no ..tax 

:the.-six^^.tatmthij. ^fter.ftrei!ed6>c<»>c:' 
1 dMdends^ of £132J)QQ^ * 
profits'wbw.- loft^ 
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INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
Has bra Fd. Mgrs. «.l.) UU- _ finHferAklnoM CgmnrtditiM 

— "w* SMSS3@Sl~ ttW*—Fdrf 

+53 — .;■?%: tantfoo A’tieen & Nffn. Mtt. teSMr._Ud. property growth Act*. .Co.- Ltd. . Standard Ufa tan«* Company HanJays Unicorn Inieraaganal 
*xa — < i»i&*—a. IM3BMF m.-<JMCB93 Lem Hook, Croydon CR9 lUJ. 01-6800606 3GeorgeSL, Edhtoroh EH22X2. 03W252S5Z. 1, Charing Cum, St Haller,Jersey. 053473741“ — rjf 129 Kmttw&y, Utris\WC2B MF, 

;-Is5 -Z S'’ 
+ia - ■" ' 15-20, TV Fortory, to 

;_I,-a ST Pen Wwktaide F4.] 

5 tesfeanttOfli GENERALI SjlA. 
- . ;: ^U7.PoKhRchSt.£Cau5ay. 02-4880733. 

UTgAlMWCa Co-lAL ML Managed BraxUlSM 1£7JS_J _ , 

QeocRl-P«rtfMio life las. C. Ltd. 
Sa ”-. C?«ibrtok8t,C»ies»imtfHerts. WatiraniX 51*771 

•=*MMtte 91 ' 
4H5J PortMtaftLCw— Z13L5 
Ini _ ■PortfofioWlte^. 67.7 
-o3 - * p«iB#i.i»m.wpsa2 _ _ _ nrzrsr 
*13." ? ©wrath ft See. Ufe As. Sec. LM F We*tfStfc 

_.jf, 48;LondonFruitEJStnage,E15EU 01-3771122 .; 

'AsetBuMer*_(59.9 6324 —( - 

London Indemnity ft GnL ta. Co. Ltd 

Fhatf Interest Feb. LpLb 54. 

Londoo Life Linked Am. Ltd. 
Hwawta Fijnd"(A> 
Equity Fund. 

M71 100 Teazle SL,Brtunl,SS16EA. GZ7M79179 f&’ItES'SW- 

= , ®,TES=ziSi BH id = B£bF= 
fevwrtf- .050 

ml 
13.7 

L Ufa 

+OS i. FtodhteFtaance 
U3 tartrakStn. 

e— 1.413 | J — . FS 

m.**3ml Z dS 
d.— 00638 l ZZi - ■:>. we 

UndtakSteAo. 
G.S.S6 Super Fd. 

Bteftepi Rtgnd Exchange 
01-2537101 .. 

[2993 51X71 , 

?i«ahgZ2Z 
srtvfPJ 

147J 
149J 
’MO 
U46 
1393 
P9.7 

Ltd. 

Actuarial Fund_| 
Gilt-edged Fund_ 

8BS302" 
inwwd. Arorty_J 
Irag-national Frt. _,| 

i Cth Pest & 
«r AC. 

0tZ (Joktd Aatrasab a (MW 
Managed Jrttiql_ ite.& 195.4 

213.6 
2491 - Equhy bdttai 236.7 

On. (can.—. 
Fixed ML Iratlal 

■&5&iStis: 

258.8 
174.1 
W( 

'Mi 

fe 
-Property WUai_ 1224 - FTT 

7-T, 
TSfatoMWaat_ Mar 126) 

1369- 232tt 

-feSKMSS: 

PvtH.FkaTiK, Initial 
p«5. Fowl Ini Ate. 
Pom. Irari Irauri_ 
Pe*.Jrft.Ate_ 
Pom. feaMIdZ 
Pros. Prop- Acc. _X, 
Pra. Depos. leftiaf 
Paw.Omm.Ate_ 

■ 

\m ~.. 

tiara Ftp- PwwaccBI 
■Imb«lp«o/VxIJ Ifss&te^- 

r» 2nd Am. P*k/Acc, „. K««a(£ 

Hambto Life Ajsmnct PXX, 
KandnUfe Centre, Swindon SHI 1£L. 
0793 28291 
_ _ 3S7J 
Cmfe. 

+5J — 

iCipU Life tanttna 
> CoBtrtpn. House, Ctnprt Ash WPloo. 

^CMMtate 
!■ 11 New StneLECW 4TP. 

• American h op. 
• ■' - - Amerfcau 

0902 zasu 
— I | 1 ' Pea.F.1.1, 
•Z ^'3 Z . - Pea. Prep- 

. r—* .PeaPrap.  
Pen. Man. Cap 

02-2833933 pSattBfeCmZZIZO 

■ - ss-srS^eiii — raL tl). UcO.— .IjHJ/.f 

■'EW& 

mi 

Pen. DJLF Cm» 
PvlDJLK Ak.. 
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society 
129, Ktaanmy. London WC286NF 024M 0393 

SSpfczl^o iHzd= . 
Henderson AdcdaMratian 
nAmtfa'FrOn. London, EC2. . 0!h 

AtncomeFd._ll»5 136.0+0 fST ^9 . lSSl ■ 

So 
Specjal3Jtu*UoeiFtf._ 167.« 
North American Tunc 19X5 
Far East Fond__ 1*3 

SfSzZ11"3 

NLA Twrv 
Lffg Assoc. Ltd. 

«.Oo». 

, k; CtericaL MMIeM Sr Sen. Life tes^Soc. 
'p..l5,SLJemntSa,SWl¥4LQ._ -01-5305474 

P.-T 
FbEttUrto^FTIfltti 

(? Do. Aceam.^:_ 
i; UKGp«y Fieri toft..l 

!•; Property Funit I nk Z 
Da Accam. 

’’ Hri^kad Fd 
Da.Accam,, 

?>PtelP*d- 

PitCE'FSTffia dtefinm m Wwfaoter.. 

CtarMi. Medical MteagAd FumJs Ltd. 
15SLi«K£s5«iaR.5WZY 4LQ 

Incornr Frjnd__.__, 1130.2 
. . Property Series A.ZljM.1 

— Pnverty UntaZZZ" ' 
FlmW Fund 

=' SSSfSSfe 
ttmanKMts..^ 

— .' .Jfl^wSdFund _J 
"" Money Series A_” 1 
_ Money Urdu _ 

Indexed Sec. F»L— 

uSS*S^Lrsi MUIKCI AESUMfCK rH~ 
Far E*ri Fund 

01-9305474 

^“wsipa 
— • MnaordCm- 
— GimatecdAcc—_ 

teedCm. 
Ik 

«:> CantmercML ttatod Snap'.' • 'Vj. l?3S-te" i 
fVSL«den\i,«ahr*BfW03.: I -OMIBTaJO 
S^r . ... tnlexzdSecs.Cap^-i 
«• Ptoefc -■■- «-tof «■ • Hernial Life tea. C«. nf Canada 

^ Confederation Ufe tnturance Co. JL ~ x <MW|?5-T ulm+u*”255 

::®^srr 
; PIProwL 
. PmLPen. 
• Strifwrd 

CrnipMit 
, FI«o Mil 

index 

I9S2EI 
.PwMnFd SrFS_, 
PnMoFd Feb4.-J 

Wri 
..-Fixed tee.Td._- 
- SrccreCap Fd 

liSlSSferr TToP«Ty 1-IWL.. 

Continental LHa'lnsaraqca PLC 
64770 Htflh SL, Croydon CROWN 01-6805225 

if*TWstisa;-®i±i=- 

Irish Life Assantnco Co. Ltd. 
Bmllltoa House,'7/11 lloornrift'ECZ. 01^068401 

Sfejgi 1 

CarnMi isutranca PLC 
!• 5TUfemHd.«oiWord. 
v: EmarFdFrt9. 
'•FfiwdlntFebO- 

•■ Man Growth f*b9 
‘5 Monty Fd Feb9. 

-' CmSt & IfeauiiartelRMMWCa'Co. (OK) 
•- CCI Hse« Meneqe Laar, GC3A 01-283 2412. • 

CCI Deposit FteU«.l - - 
CCIEodty Fnd.- 
CCI Fixes Ibl Fpd, J 

cciMi.ni7Z.~rr. 
CCI High IneomeFtC. 
CCI Property Fd. 

Crescent Ufa Anme Ce. IM. 
14 New Bridge Street; EC4V6AU (H-3S30931 

. _ SMsizZ. 
■—I — Bh» Qdp Series 3—] 
...,'. HightncomeSertetS 

Mwuaed_.r~>- 
MS36816X Managed Series 2 
^ 1 H==»d5ertef3 

Series 3 

Hanged Fund 
(ObmotdM. 
UK Equity m 
Tokyo. 

I- 
SJaSoSSSSSSTJ 

1236.4 

+0i. — 
+04- 

+0 - 
+C.7 

Lanptam Ufe Am. Co. Ltd. - 
Lv&mHsev.KQMbragfc to* NWA -dlr2D352U 
Harvest Pea F«id_(13SJi 2^.71 ..J — 
Xnriwn ’A’ Prin,—BhT- »-7j ...J- — 
Proa Bom —..Zja7.4 22&JI —J — 
Wtsp ISP) liten Fd |2BA2 UMl —T — 
Le9al & General (INK Avar.) Ltd. 

"—A"-* §S2 
Ca*IriBaJ --|Uh| 12MI+4L1 
oa:teum._zrqi^ m+Yo _ 

~~ +X1 — 
^ +u — 

7 S?+t3: 

^E 

Cram Ufa . ... 
Cram LM Me. Woidm 6U2* KW ■ 00625030.- 

11581? 

Dte-nuacm. 

SSfS^ 

'Wiwy 
preomyFdluh 
Property Fa he_ 

Fhedijjt FdlhSC:|m.T 

Gqutty Fd, tnem..M 
IbvTTsI. Fd. Acc.s 
hi*. T£ Fa UR.-, 
liw.'M. Fa naa~L- 
Money Fd. Aa_-_~ 
MonevFd. ksm.__ 
InteriLFO. 
Inttrt Fa bwiUu- 
MM hriogle Aca ~i. 
—'»loWrte (OCJ..I— 

t 

i§sa 

850 

7J0 

I-!«,??■ 

Fixed MPri_ 
bo.ia«x.,,.,,—.i 
Index Lteted&m_Z 
Da AcetBti- 
ML Initial 
Da Aeon—„ 

. Managed MB 
Da Acnmt — 

. Property InKUU. 

&n^SriTliSL.™ 

SSSSsxffi 

Pa anim—-i 
Ex. briex Li*. (Mtl— 
Da *txm 
Fxempl IriL Infttri _(1 
DaBeOan_ 
Exempt Mnga 
Ua 

I +03 HOB EiMrifewi 

600 

.♦1J ?JC 
—0.1 — 
-MJ 920 

DaAsamt- 
Legal A General Prop. Fd. Mgn. Ud. 
11, Iteeea Victoria SL.EC4N4TP. SUM8WB 

. L ACFdb 1^—Jg5j —1 - 

Life Avar. Co. of 
8,.NcwRa,CMtMm,-Keat 

■LACOP Units i—1!3» 

Uoyttt Life Amwct . 
2Q, CWtH SI, ECZA 4HX 0M2D 0202 

Medway812348 
1*501 .—4 - 

H9 tKSs K 

0882M3 ££ 

>• Penj-lSS .WtZZl! 

I- Crawfer tawaance PLC - 

vgs^&oaio w = 
b Eagte Star teurJMMhdd fl»w. 
5 S.1I«aAwtfeSt»EM. r . 
_ EatkttttLIMlfc^Wj . ..MW+ia. 

>. Equity t ttek Ufa ted. Sbcl Ltd. ___ , 
y AstWshaarlhiwL Mibb Wycombe- 049533377 

J^saae 
OpS Into Feb 10—144.4 

SlBSiaite®-■■ 
«8USJFebia~.^129J 

Pew. 8.&Jte. JW30. 670.4 
PMLBS&LteS;®-? 
Pim. *Fl-Ac..tax31L^213 

oeam 

152.1 
12.28 

9.« 

1125 

emt. America Farid. ., 

fcBCfSSS' 

A5mlrCo\F*b9~- 

ssbssxa 
FiSecsFmr.jgr.9 

- sasgt-'- 
Jaem Prt Feb 9. 
NdMghFeb9.--&1-, 

SriOfl Co Feb 9 
Uote Energ Feb?— 

_aasa«d 
a=-..»J931w 

34- 

iuj' *84 

London & MMdteitcr Cp. 
WIrahdo Pbk, Exeter EX5 IDS. 

SSraa&rp? - - 
Property Fund Cm-— U62 — 

z 

WMfcBB z 
r«drflnLFX^;_iS;9 - 

-• \m - 

menBDOfw NZ.xap’.^ i>L> gtr ‘ 
Moncymriwr Food _. 
Exempt hwTn Cm-»7.9 • — 
Exempt InvTrtAcc— 369.9 — 
Exarnt In* Tst NS_ 369.5 — 
EamptPptyCm-E5.3 — 
Esanpt Ppty Ac_184.4 — 
EanulPplyNS:_W2 -* 
Exempt Flex Cap_2302 — 
Exempt Bex Acc-El-5 — 
Examt Flex NS_2513 — 

z 

z 
ExarptGtd Dep Cap- lpO-j — 

WiKtiSM^aratMlr 

M & G Gram 
TteteIkays,TowerHW,EC3R6Ba 01-6264588. 
American Fixri Smd.1 
American Rec. Bowi. 
Australasia Bant_ 
Canmoioty Bond_ 

ft Deposit Bond ■ihJirt. • 
Extra'_ 
Famay Bonds_ 
Far Eastern Bond 
Gat Bond_+-_ 

HlghVllSdiSiffZZ 
Inom-Unhed Gt W_ 
lidemaioaai Send. 
Japan Fund Bond _ 
Managed Bond—__ 
Property Bond 

Pension Rj. Us_ 
Con*. Pcs. Fe_I 
Cos. Pis. Cap. UL. 
«aa Pe*. Fd_, 

039252155 P^.^23 

&$£&£• 
*12 

SI !S£?S:&gs-;t 

_.J — Managed 
— Praoerty_ 

fSSssK 
Fired Interest__ 
Index Linked 

Pension Managed—Ej 
Pension P»n 
Pension Ijq 
Peioiofi id_ 
Persioti Frit la__„ 
PttEunliriex Lxriedf; 
Pension Cash.. 

I +oM — 

Bair™ 
Unteul Trust 

fc.^Fimd____ 
Special SteTFund .— 
Berlins b>w»e Fund* 1 
Dollar Income FurxLl 
Trans. Nat. Trial—.[ 
leht Bond.. 
inL Efluriy ....—: 
ire. Sugs. A' SUS — 
It* Svgs. 'B__—. 
GallewiAa.Fixri-A’ 
GaUrHiAss.Furi‘B 
AmerSpecAcets_ 

034004177 
4 U4 

fttetmond Life Ass. Ltd. 
4 HiR Street, Douglas, I.B.M. 

SSSaszz::| 

062423914 

.... Henderson Admin, ft Mm- (Guernsey) UKGP?. 

:: -it PS-*! tttSSK-1 Si 

OaS_ 
SBuer Trust 

Bktapssite Commodity Sir. Lid. 
PJX Box 42, Douglas, U.U. 062423911 
- _ - uai i _ 

121 

055127042 H 
*• ■■—1 . CANRH0"Feb7^p 

A - S» JUBmm iMurania Group 
Sun AS lam House, Horsham. 
Index Linked Fieri _fiPS4 
Equity Furi-— 
Fixed Interest Fixri 

134j 
040364141 

■41APSA*j»,5. ’JRBS ..,.+ - 
Origxat issue aid *^2. Nes taI. ihr. 7. 

isa'afe-- 
■rtrFji - - 

SriFebC 

lyw 
Japan Fund. 

_ Prondence Capital Life As sc. Co. Ltd. 

Index Linked. 

Property——. 
HrienroraL 
pepcBil 

+-L3) - 

_+0.91 — ' 
ribble m ragrasL 

Bridge Management Ltd. 
GPO Box wa Hoag Kong iis=w=:- 

Britannia Irrd. Inveftment Mngnt Ltd- 
Box 271, Queeiriny Hotfie. Queen Street, SL 
HeUerjfteyCX OSXUSutt 
US. Hater De nan hated Fads: 
Am. Sailer Cos. Fd.. J 
Dollar Ik Fft— 

. Cuweney f__ ^_ 
■721 .... 

Henderson Baring Gfeup 
1901, Fairfax^ Tower, Hongkong. 
Australia__B8J4 8.771-O.Ai 

257 
245 

_ St JulrinH Ct, St Peter PL Guernsey. 

3“ BfiapaSLdB * 
OC ConunodMyt.—....|lv9-i. 

ocS«SSSrrZZ;i5Si2Z *2 

ttC labmaHomi Ratnt* Ltd 
5m Cumttcte tego, Mottfri wd 

^^rtasflCs.'SBSfejj. 
~ ' ■' **Jw 31. hea dhig Feb +5. 

_  . Next i 
Next ring Feb l* •*-- 

TTDealings every Wednesitay. 

ansi 3200 
+oS T« 

30 UrivMge Shad, W12 BPS 
awyAcaL—-193.9 
Fix™ itterea Acc._ 
Irani. Ate..,. 
-MamjeoAff._ 

SSS1£._ 
SpeAJ MarteLAcc— 
Japan A*_1 
North America 4r^ 
Pacific Acc 
TetftnoloarAtt-—- 
NaLRbuucesAs.- 

m-i«9iii Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd. 
2.3, VCadapur St, SVflY 5BH 

SSS,^8 
Miragrt) Atwtxd— 
Eqate Account- 
Manzoed Fd. knn. 
E^tyFcLAcan.- 
Prape ri» Fa Aenxn _ 
Fixed If*. Fa Acawi. 
ridel. N. Amm- 
Wooe* Fd. Aenxn —, 
lodeSASttfLAttii. 

iaas=3BB h 
Gold Fond_r^" 
Nerfundk Inti. SFd.t..L.—-. < — 
urauefai6rwth.Fd-.fSo.9i: awS-dnin — 

tNew dM&rg Fetraryn. 
Itcrfiwg Buwmhmhdjraris 

__ Amerttan Inwitn»f«s..p5.4 
01-9305400 Australian Pert. Fd. _[74J 

Far East Fund,-IlOajj 

MM® 

WH-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
6 LeFefcne SL, St Peter Port, Giersny, C.l. 
CUWMVJSL-PS7.7 27671 +2^ 2J9 

Hill Samuel Investment Mont MM. irai Cnitai Ftf-"_—I 
053476029 Worth Aflwrfca FB—| PA Box 63, Jersey. 

Raya! Bank of Canada Fundi 

KsuaKb. Si’pSwP^Guerraev0461 23021 

tad 319 

100 

_ First Sterling,.^ 

— USM Find.-. 

•=. m&M 
Interest Acc.__ 

ImiUArr - 
Miiafleti Acc- 

— Pers. Pern. AccDunt-«0Q5 — I ...J — 
— Pcm.MgdLAceAcem.Qi7l 197 Jj| — 

— 2ss5*fc 
- Pnaha Fuads 

Ejgjrj.-.287,0 

_ Sun Life UnH tesuranee Ltd. 

Brtewrii Fieri Mmmgen ULH. 

Afl Jnn Fad's Oral Iridy I_ 
“Tuesday Wttyft Caghri Return 9 j 

Brawn SMpley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
— 307. Chcapslde, London, ECZV6DU 0272-299524 P.0. Bbx583, St. Heller,Jersey. 

f Interest. m §13 :::i - 
Prandent Bfesbol Life Assc. Assn. 
WDlixn Wv Haehn, Herts, SG40LP 0462-52991 
Managed Ord__t 
MflragedJrtit. 

z 
_ Qvtne&z EamtyOrd ^I127S _EcuriyOrd^. 

Overseas Eqotty Irtt „t 
_ ■ Propertr-Ord_I. iVr xi 
__ Property Ildr_-965 
_ Flsed Iraeeea Ord_96.8 
_ Fried IraeresMnit_; 95.7 
7 «2 Deposit Ord—971 
_ Deposit W_j«.9 

ftjj +07 

~D^8 5 n ul -gra — 
n Fieri price FetewnyE. 

Managed Irwt_+103 
EnuS^Ord_13&2 
E^y Irat_113.9 
Overseas Equrty Ord.. 13L9 
Oiwrseas Equity Ink.. 13(13 
Property Ori-_%b 
FToperly InH__ 973 
Fixed Interest Grtf.._ 973 
Fixed Interest Ina_%3 
Deposit Ord-- 

— DepcrCInlt 

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
222, Bnimitigate, EC2. 

043856101 

Fnri _ 
— _ und_. _ _ 
Fsd.ret.Fund 
Interrouoral .- 
High iiicoine 
Far East_•■■__ 
North Amrricao_ 

. Special Site- 

Mataged¥erB. Aoc._ 
Depo* Pern. Acc 
Property Peas. Am. _ 
Fix. ItA. Pens: Acc_ 
Eltufty Pera. Acc..^.. 
Irtenational PeroAcc, 
KM Inc fem Acs._ 
Tedi Fens Aa_.. 
N American Pers Acc 
Far Essiero Pens Acc 
SgeoaiStxPemAec 

Managed Cap_,__|2ZL4 
MarmgedAcc._ 242.7 
Property Cog-164.6 
Property Ace-1K.9 
Emily _2926 

nx^jwwst ciaZ K| 

ItoraSbcai'gjSrZ: iSii7 
IrttrmtSatetl Acc.— 174.6 
American Cap_152.0 
AmertonAK._W.O 
Far Eastern Cap_14Sl2 
Far tasteroi AtX._1600 
DhtrttxXjoa._.._[1255 
Son Ufk Powhm 
ilmris lor hdMrial ^ 
Pens. Managed Cap._ 
Pens. Ma Wirt Aec... 
Pern, property Cap. _ 

Pecs. F. Interest Cap. 
Pom. F. Interest Acc. 
Pnc. CaiK Cop. 
Pete. Cash Acc_ 
Pen.. Irttjrf. Cap- 
Pert. IntdL Ace.,_ 
Pens. American Caa.. 
Pens. American Acc.. 

_ Pent. Fhr Bara. Cap. 
01-247 6533 Pets. Fat Estm. Acc. 
+15 

KaXbl 
Butterfield Marat gem ent Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Box 195, HamiHen. Bermuda. 
Buttress Equity_154.19 45 
Buttress InconK_-ilt2 27 

Prices si Feb 7 Next sub ity 
CAL Investments (leM) Ltd. 

IWW-ta 
Dealing days-every Koneay. 

Capital Asset fttanagers Lid. 

tss,cT11 ^ "• ^ tea. 
The CwrarayTrust ...178.0 BOO* ,_.J LCa 

Capital IntemattoiMl Find SJL 
43 Boulnnid Royal, Luxentourg 
Capital lra.Rcri_| S28J9 1 ...J - 
Charterhouse Japhet 
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01^48 3999 

•Prices at Frt L Neri sri) day Febl5. 

Chartertnuse Japfiet Currency Mngt Ltd. 
Channel H*e, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 74689 

Central Atuh Currency 

§? j +L8 

z 

|i E 
Mai ..r. z 
163.9 +11 — 
MD +-23 — 
PfJ +0.9 — 
525 +o .9 - 

lltc +1.0 z 

+iii 

USS_•* r 
£ Sterling_^ Z Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 

= EE *“'■ ““ |Sg=- 
Fr Francs, r-' 

Guaranteed I nil__ 
Do. Accura._ 
International Inh. 
Do. Accrxr.. 
index Lk.GK ML— 
Da Acorn—__ 

Mefdiant Investors Assmnce 
Leon Horae. Z33 High SL, Creydoa 
Property - 

Money Mxrtiet—« 
hta^MJa. Pets— 

irtal UodanS Otter Prices ring 

PiudenttoJ Aunrance Co. _ 
Holbom Bars, EC1N 2UH. (04059222 Managed Pension_ 
pysfetra Git Pens__ 
Mvngrt_rmi 12061 ,.-J — Py^rro^Pgs.- 

Z eBSSStf 
sktera. 

r^v 
iratManned, 
Da Pets._—. 
North American. 

££~ 

SJfes: 
Do. ’ 

2616 +m 

ll 

+OJ 

as 
-+?- 

3473 +3.5 
+(U 

1743 • +7 j 

w 

+34 
+ZE 

• 2??a7 +2/ 
+12 
+U 
+Q.9 

1166 + 1/ 
+llr 

JQ^.Q + 11 
-at 
-U 

n$3 +6SI 

Prudential Pensions Limited 
Hatton Bas, EC1N 2NH. 
Eautty Fd FrtQ_,_E4# 04 41. 
irSfdFrt9.__-,„pif 
Fixed Ira Feb9ZZ..|D412 34, SFd e?b 10.._r...k5O65 52 

__ Fund Frt 9 (3053 10. 
Pro-Lot Baft—ri 
MaraertFimd 
Cosh rum— 
Rcfage fegrtgadi Limffetf 
103 Oxford SL,Mandianfr 

«—:~W 

Reisance' Mctxral 
Tixdvttjge Wefls, Kent 
Equity Fuad 
Prop Fd. (1st Issuel j, 
frag Fd. (2nd issue). 
Managed Fd-H&9 

Royal Life Insurance LtaL 
New Kali Piece, Liverpool L69 3HS Q51-2Z7442Z 

— SOR’s- 

10*57 

+ira 
40.45 
114.39 *tt04 
27635 -CLQbl 

For flarta CmwHks (LaMJne 
’ Trrat 

, U.S._ 
(H^47 6533. Swiss Franc_ 

Deutsche 
Yen 

I ndex-L Piaiu—_...-, 
01-4059222 Gier.Pen-37.-, ...Ji 

Prias quoted ire for AcraradoBou wilts. 

Trarainte mafic rail life In. Co. Lid. 
55-57, Hkrt Holborn, WC1V6DU. 01-8317481 Cone«tra.__——JOtOBiT 29J«+Uig - 

SIKHM ia 3 z - Series 2 Prop. rd. — 
Series 2 Fbied lot Fd. 
Series 2 Money Fa 
Series 2 OSeas Fd—i 

uifl J - Managed Irw. Fa Ira.1 
--- Maravdliw.Fd.Ace.. 

Man. Pea Fd. Cap_ 
089222271 Man. Pen. Fd. 

Z Trident Life Assurance Co. Ud 
— London Road, Gloucester. 

74.9) 
+1« _ 

H = 

Index UraonL-- 

Msflttgle Health and Life Assar. Co. Ud. 
House, Braral Centra. BegQ^ 

M 
212.9 

M 
MEL Pemkras LU. 
Milton Coras, PoridngCorroy. 

HSexGBt+F.LCap..r 
Neiex GHt+FX Acc.. 
NetexSdi Ik Cap 
NejexGth IkAcc..._ 
Netex Muoged Cm- 
Nelex Hxrwcrt Acc.. 
Neiex DeportCap-_ 
Nelex Deposit Ao....; 
tehx iSffiha **“ 

KrtndSllLSM.gj 

ItstiOlUl Pro trident Instttufion 
48, Gracadevch SL, EC3P3HH- 
Mgraxted.'-n^7 

SSB 
PerahM Frart Pries_ 
Man. Initial-—_R»3 

u^Etpater-Z^M 
UKEq!_(134.1 

_ Royal Shield Fd-(291.6 3085] +L8( — 
— toyai Ute lBoit Udqd lflMKlLH. 

045236541 OLSteritoL- 
Q05| +L61 — DL InterrotiiKil 

Miraged runs- 
Eijolty Fund— -.029 4 
Property Fund___&K12 
Iraer.t'jfxcJ Fund- 
Gilt Fund -- 
Money Fvntf_! 
Royal Life OMt Lci^. Pension Fdsj LM. 
Exeraol Van. Fa __[104.3 109.71 -4)61 — 
ExetriprEgirtyra.—U22J SO +0.?! — 
Exempt Prop. Fd—-£1-2 
Eri-npt Ind. Fd-Q34J 

0*6^766 |*SSg£g-ficJS5 

Gift Edged 
WOflPjf,..-, . . 
Jnt^ntat50oal-».^..^.| 

G roerth CaaX-597. 
Growth Acc._ 
Pens. Equity Acc— 
Pens. Ungl Aoc.__ 
Pens. G2t Edged Acc.' 
PeioGtd.DMAca-, 
Prns.Pw.Atr. 
Tri lav. Bond—. 

Sstra & Prosper Grocgi 
fl Gl Et Heieris, London SC3P 3EP 
Global Coubv Fixri td .1672 
Bai. in». Fd—___—1227.9 
Popery Fa*_S>2J 
Gib Fd___Sni 
Desosil FOi_.[176.4 

.M3JL2 

Prices cn 

Tyndall tectnnco/Pmtsions 
18. Carqnge Road, Bristol. 

071X66966 g?fez 

ta = SoaL. 

Euro hand Holdings M-V. 
van 752241 Pletermaxi 15, tWBetnslad, Curaeaa 

■ London Agents: Intel 173 Wwsh 
■ Tel: OWSttni. Telex: 881 

Euro Hldra._($2225 

, London EC2 

9JD 
— Property 

Overseas tra.._L__l 
UK Iiw_—_ 
Deposh- 
Mdn.Pen.3-W. 
- - 'Pea- Z 

Ccntsurt ou Corrodes P*<Jelh»#H awl 
Prop. Pen, 
Dep. Pen— 

01-623 «2)a Schroder Life Asxtrines Ltd. 
jria __ Emrorbe House, Portsmcutft. 

™ - Khssazzz® 

VtSSXsE=! 
0705827733 ^2stE4” 

+ail - 

^.ratsrzri 
Far East. 

Fixed ira. initial— 
Feted Ira_Z 
Indexed Gdt InKfcd- 
liriewdGBt-- , 

EpgffljT—f 

«SBB^ - 
Nm Zealand Sth. Brft. brace. PLC 
MaWand Horae, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955 

Capital. 
General_1»7 
Eurojft_12B3 
Soulier Co’s.-1S23 
Auierican---16f.l 

GEt & Fxd. InL-.— I2L5 
. Australian-59-3 

F«d Ira Peasioc-17D^ 

SSS2SSSI=»4 

American Pension—- U3J 
Tokyo Pension-.-12CJ 
AtroraJian Pen__ 1B7 
SmaA Malay Pea— (245 
peoeu fZ-naan -^<^1 

Prices ara lor Lde Series 4 Aceunt 
Acorn FA 1L 

Other prices on request 
Scsittsh Amicable Irarastmeitto 
150 St VI 

r EttJ IrwfKl- 
iTTiemattoH-- 

+m - 

UK Equity...., 
lAccuw Unto)——J 
North American-1 

-(Aexur.umts)--1 
Fir Eastern £ipity...t 
(Accura Unto)—-E 
Fixed Iraerefl.. 
JA«ai UnitsL. 

Peralon New Series 
[1241 130.7 
bb.7 J33C 
B351 

Property.——. 
iAeexm Units)- 
Index-Uidrad..._, 
(Accum Units)- 

lAcetin uSe1 P293 

— Yudnugh Life Asimnce 
41-43 Maddox SL,LdaWlR9LA(z) 01-4994923 IT%. (»] 

- 273.41 +L6I — $ Fixed InL Tst 
471 

Mmfted Fd.- 

fnhOFa __ 

@89 
cShFd_ 1703 

GlhFi_ 
American Inc. Tsl. 

024 
1.47 

1289 
6.20 

Z Fleming Japan Fund SJL 
_ 37, rue Notre^tema, Lcoaembararg 
— Fleming FebB-[ - S5L0Sf — J — 

Frankfurt Tract investment—GmbH Vanbrugh Pensions United __ 
41-43, Maddox St, Ldn, WIR 9LA UL (Q-499 Wleseiau L MOOO Fraidthirt 

SaSizzzzJJW 
Intex UciradGCt— 
fcte=Bed_ 
Exompt Eq. IiWI_ 
Do ' 

line.Frt. .._ . 
DtpWlt..)ww.<«.l i ■■HI 
ln£uinltrtUt— 
iferwtth (Mon Iminflce Croup Exem^Fxd. iia loit 
PO Boa ft. Norwich NRZ3H6.- ■ 060322200 Da Am*— — 
MUIG OWrararad RMfl UL — ’ ■ D^SSiS^lli^Z 

mi^z - - 

PSra.FF^_. 
Deposit Faaa—~- 

Wtt1* 
Fhed 

m z 

Exempt. Prog. Irtt. 
Da Aigce_ 
Exempt Cash Irat. _ 
Do. Assan___. 
ExeiaotMan.lult— 
Da Accuai_ 

00-248 2323 4VZ3 
Maragrt-1 

Bxe7intwes»- 

fiSex'llSrlted GikZ. 
Guaranteed...——. 
Interaatinral Money. 

Windsor Life Ascur. Co. Ud. 
Royal Albert Hso, Sheet St, Wkriser 68144 

' Investor Unit*_B44.9 
Aenxn. Pea Units—E 
F)ex. inv. Growth—r 
Fusee Assd Growth ..II 
Ret Ass'd Pea — J 

a!ffi^iaR.z:gM = 

Free World Fond Ltd. 
Butterfield Bldg, Hamfton, Bertnixfa. 
NAVJtnSl_-1 518159 | ....J — 

6. T. Btenagoraent (U.K.) Ud. 
P8rkKse..I6 Finsbury Circm. _ 
Tel: 014^B 8131. The: B86100. 
Londoo Agents tor 
Anchor Gift Edge— £9.90 
Arehor InL Fa-S781_ 
BenyPecFd-_..Sk» 

uS +fti — 
124.9 +L3 — 
132.91 +LG — 

Scctesh btwtaUt Life Paste. Sk. 
31, St Andrew Sq, Edinburgh. 031556 9101 

ffi:= 

•Prte at R6& 
NorUrtBJadl5.—P»L8 - I ~J - 

Prooerty_ 
Fixed Interest—.—WJ 
iratncionrl-J99.9 
Inter Linted—..-WL? 
Cash_  {955 

7M?| +041 
WM +13 imj 

49j -A3 
1052 +05l 
m3-® 
wus+aja 

041-2486321 

..:d Z 
Inv. Prop. Dfat— p 

Pori kuna UfedK LMsd Peratan) 
RxL Managed-..P63.9 U2M —.1 — 

Ptmrik Assurance Co. UL 
4-5 lOrg Will lam St, EC4P 4HR. 01-6269876 

Smir=:^!- m ::d = 
Pioneer Mutual Krainnce Co. Ltd. 

109 Si. VduM SL, Glasgow 
Fit* End Ore. 13.— 
PenMngdDec3l-[2862 
Scottish Widows’ Group 
PO Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 58U 031-655 6000 

In W 3 Frt 4— 
I re Cash Frt A.. 
Mixed Fund- 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
Adig Investment 
PMfceft 708, 8000 Muddi L Telex 524269 
Adlreraa_l«E|J 3*8+001 - 
Adherta- 
Fmidak_ 
Foodis_ 

G T HstehepBimnder 
G.J. Infest FtJ—^.... 

- G.T. JwanSmall Cas... 
G.T. Teoxnlogy Fd.. 
G.T. Pacific Ft,.-.... 
G.T.AswiHKGra*rt6, 

I?S^5TYr= 
fiSSSlfc, 
G.T. fiend Fund  SL46 
G.T. Dollar Fd  |l6J)4 
G.T. Dir. (Strig.) W ..fcZ3L3S. _ 2 
G.T. Glotai Ton Fd 

+0021 

iF1~ 
«5J(^aa 

+026j 

+ 0W 
+030 

056 

LZS 

Fund- 
Fnd. 

IrtcnaJoral Fund—L 
— — 25,CndvRllN-WMnfaaL>»i 051-7286655 Fiord InL Find-Q30.9 
— Mioaged FtxtO.—0382 1465) ,.„i — IrxtetSflc. Fd-—H065 = =■ .-SkSSESJ i::!= 

AraeftqnFrtfi—. 
£1, 
1125 

BrtCifl Frt 8. .-i 

■ESre5E5i»Frt8- 
lum 

.Higji lpMeFeh.8- 
■ Inuxar Frt.8^— 

^S^SfSobZ m 

Maa- Growtir Feb. 8 . fe-: 

-WSlBlirw.*- r-Vml 

Ptoraneri Savins* Groim 
68, East Sheet, Honiara 
1st Mrtaged-1795 
1st Fh*d Ittferest—^ 

Pmfam Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. 
Easacbewr Hse., Haywards Heath 0444459721 
Americar Tech. Fd— 
Bidding Soe. Fd- 
Baranced 

Pern. Equity Fd. Ord. 1_... 
Pens. Prop. Fa 0rt_[ll3.S 

040350255 Prto.te.Fd.0rt-_.522 
Peni.FO.im.Fd.Ord. E417 
Peali-LSIL FOOrc-.0092 
Pens. Cash Fd. 0rrf....BM5 
Pens Man Frt 9—__(6035 
co s; Fro 9.—.—toaj 
Wo Pro M Frt 9._ yls-? 
Cash Fd Feb 9_|U45 
F« Ui*AecFrt2._i274J 
Ex Unit incFebS-. 

137M 3d - 
liilg. —. 

+07 Z 
+05 — ■ 

Albany Fund Management Limited 
P.0.Boi 73. SL Better, Jency. 053473933 

Alien Haney ft Ross Inv. Mgt (CJ.) 
1 Glaring Cross, 5l Helier, Jty., C.l. 0534-73741 

ssasstBs adis 
Alliance tthrmibrai Dollar Reaenm 

K t2fblQ?x*vSU, BeTra$888Bl |«|. Tit Tli~-".Z.Z{2p^ 
(HstrAxAion Jan 31 (0000223) (8.47% pa) irfl. Grth. The—--pm 

Acdover Futures Ltd. (Adv; Ttomte) 
cn MIL- Bark d Bermuda 809-275 4000 
NAVJan 31_l S77JSU | ....J — 

Sarteort Find Ifeuagers Ldn. Agents 
Z SL MaryAxe, Loreton. EC3. (Q-6236114 
Gartraera Fed Mungerr (C.l.) LiOJa) M a* 
Bartstee Fran Mara pen rFbr East) ua (aXU 
1503 HrtrtEen H», 10 ttorcuixt M_ IL Kong, _ 
Australia Tn Mon—K>i06 7JM —J 130 
HKAPatU.TslFri.kRJW t^-423 2*0 
Japan Fd Toe ..—K»J68 a.ortt .—J 0*0 
N.AraerkanTsiWecffi3.476 8 1M 060 
Irfl. Bond Find Thi ..[00.939 115241 _J 7JD 

Gartmare Fund Managers (IDM) (a) 
P.0. Box 32, Douslas. We iri Man Tel. 0624 23911 

lSjj^zJ oio 
Asslcanziairi GEHERAU SjiA 

210fl —J — 
- Sfeandia Life Assurant* Ca. Ltd. 
“ 161-lfcb FteM £L, London EC4 2DY 01-3538511 10, Burmtrasse CH630L Zug. Switzerland 

P.0. Bn 132, Sl Peter Pori, Guernsey; C.l. 

sssisne? msm=J = 
Grantraje Management Limited 

P-0- Bte 428, a. BUter, Jmey._ 0534 76077 pj). Box 73, SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 73933 
Dollar inCMK Te( 
EaBlrri&EwfQr 
GtnrtSecs-Tia... 

Oady ObMi 
Sterling._ 

B.LA. Bond Investments AG 

4.0D 

iraematierd Equfty— 

Prog. Evdty ft Ufe Ass. c«. 
42Hourasdlldi,LofldMEC3A7AY 01-6211124 
R. S& Prop. Brtd —| 2533 |-1 - 

Managed Ate--!??10 
EquftvACc. —.— 
Gill FUr. Acc__ 
interaaltaiai Acc -—[161.7 
Pens, toward At»—rabkV 
Pejd. EquriyAte -.—[na3 

fc Pstovf otter LWts nd CterMtefd 
Bjjr} ttera please Ptt* OL3S3 8331 

For Sera- Ufe Assuvnee Ud 
sx Sul life Ihdt Assweace Ltd 

Barer Sid Jan 18_00,640 IU0fl| —J — 

Baerbudc (Overseas) Ud. 
West Wind Butldtaa Grand Cawnn 
(jqutMrJ.BmSFa.|La5« US5( ..,J — 

Bank if America I liter/is tiara! SJL 
35 Beuieiard Royal, Luxembourg G-D. 
WWhswes IrnmeJ—111923 119A3I . ...J 22.91 

Prices el fa zTftexl sub day Feb 9. 

Grarwi6rlmr.TsL._B8.90 938t+0J9| 
Next dealing Qy Fcteuay 9. 

firudtojrs Investment Hegt Ud. 
PO Box<14,SL Heller, Jersey. _■ . .053474248 
Managed Funs_11 
SterfingFlWd—--S_ 
U.S. Dollar Fund_(SZU7J7 20375 
Guinness Mahon InL Ffeid (Guernsey) 
PO Box 188, Sl Pern- Port. Guernsey. 048123506. 
USS Price ..--B2D55 p-jH .—J W» 
LSterfbiBEquW erf 0552 M.lti .—] £8 
S.DJL E^ArtlcrH_-.fl9-I>? , lvifi ,._J S3 

Prte at Frt 3. deMmg Fee 17. 
Kuitm Ractfie Fud MgtnL UL 
2110, Connatgla Centre, Hotg Kong 

SSSSSdSSf EBIaal = 
j Wt^.iiPTPc's?* -T 'V .; ...; 

BBC tad Cmsefra Fd Ltd 
UftS- 
CaradonS- 

UukZZ_I DM4156 1+00] 

wrafiS^zzz: Sf ::::: UbisEto^urZ 
2622, Berra, arttBrima 

, Owsut»— 

SKftlol 
V6 

Moil - 

+aaa — 

H.S. vRv?r«D ni_. 
Bia need (CS F Fixri) 
Croubow_„- 
Technology (lYFFd)J 

Swiss Francs_-[ — 
Japcraeyrn_—1 — 

£ata»r - 

Trine3K2S. Sni ft Prosper Intomattertal 
Dealing ut 
P.0. Box 73. SL Heller, Jmey 
FbM UdHid I 
DeutshmarL Ed. 

0534 73933 

HK Find Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 
Queens Hse. Dee ltd. Sl Helier, Cl. 0534 71460 
HKGilt Fiod ACC...—I1DB.0 
KKGitFUKl(OtSL)jMO 

LC. Trust Managers Ltd. 
10 SL Georges Sl. Douglas, loM 
InL CoraradMesTst.pifcJ 123JI .4 — 

tty MnA l 

IM^V X *-n 

+d ii; 

1067, 
.967, 

n ...j 51 

IM 
515 

:c 
_ia3 

7.45 

_;.[U6 
fieri dealing 

12-26 Ufc Growth***_ 
lixriuriL Sr.*...__ 
Far Eastern*..— 

062425015 MoTth Amertean* ..._. 
Sepro*-., 

aw 

IGF Manegenient Services loo, 
e/o Registrars, PD. Bex 1044, Cayman K, BWi. -- 

'lrteira.(MdF«ri_.(S15&.77 163.771 .4 2-91 

N.V. Intertwfieer 
P.O. Box526, Dem, Holland 
EsmeraIda(Offer Pee) | DF8263 [+05H 266 

ssa:1?! us 

D Maria.. 
E Sterling..- 
YHI—Z-- 

IU9 
423 

1036 
S.45 

ComNf ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey 
Iraqi. Men. Fa~._(2645 23751 ..-.J — 
Cartes International 
103, Soule«rd ftoyal, Umnborag. 
Cortrxa Irani, a——J S9755 i+137| — 

Cratgmoiini Fixed IsL Mngn. (Jersey) 
P.0. Box 195, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 Z7561 

““teK-a-in. 
DWS Deutsche Get. F. Wertpaptenp 
Gnnefaurgweg 113, 6000 Frank! art 
ImesU___(00265 34501+0201 — 

Delta Group 
PD. Box 3012, Nassau Bahamas 
Delta In* Feb8_(5452 4.851+0171 — 
Lontaa Agerts. KetrwJort Beran TeL 01423 8000 

Deutscher Insestment-Tnrat 
Maimer LudtU» 11-13, 6000 Frank! art 

J.F. Japan TsL— 
Do. (Acorn.)___ 
J.F Japitt Smalt Co.. 
J.F. Japan Technstow. 
J.F Eastern Tst__ 
Do (Accum.)_.MM — 
J. F. Pac. Seo.ilnc.)|s4J7 

<53 
„_,.. 951 

PrfsS2T.“”[ 

S.fe’—q 
JF. Cur.&SaFdJlKj, 

S&fSEk-aid 
AustraliaTst_- 

HAtf Jaarary 24. 
LnrimAgMs: 

****Frt 11 (WIVridy Btalirm). Ittulj ornlCTjs. 
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey! Ltd. 
P,0. Box 195, Si. Helier, Jersey. 0534 27 Sol 

See Cmrawctas fwlhjfrl wd 
Stock Eactate DcaMags Page Sab. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd. 
120. ChrapsMe, EC2. K-53S40CC. 

m m~m gfflSfe® H •-I i 
— a r- im txwlno Fd Frt 10.— «K5P .3.1 
n0 & Cu. LW. Japan RJ Feb 10   
-.... - Tratalpir Fd Dec 31.. 

Schroder Unit Trust Mgrs. lai. Ltd. 

International Bond Trait 
2, Bouts tord Royal, Luxmhorav 

«Mhi::d §2^ 

IntenrattanaJ Pacific Inv. Mgmt LW. 
P.Q. Box R237, 56, PKt SL, Sydney, Aun. 
Javelin Equity TsL —IAS3J4 3.431-0071 950 

Imrieta Investment Management 
1 Glaring Cross, SL Heller, Jersey, 
Gift Growth Fiari.. 
G8t Income Food 

Jarribw Flemins 
46th Flour, Conrauioh: Centre, Hong Kong 

171 3 
. Neil dealing Fl 
Fleming 8 Ca Tel: 

070 

“ 1.09 "I 7^0 
..^9^ ”.76 *0Kj 0o*J 

— Box 273 SL Peter Part. Guetmey. 

22 (HRBhE^Bi 
LM S Flm^irtHM 

050 HeiSlS'riirFimd'.—. isakM^. 
MO fgf&jSBF&t- “fc.7 

0481 a?so 

:u3 

3.40 

55 

lldi8feW.'.r.fo42 
124.0 

0^53 MOO 

m m 
Hong Kong Life Fd ....H.7« 5051] 

Prints on 

s p*?iraute Fd':::u2o.i 

. -I 

r:\ 
6T3 
r do 
275 
6.23 
038 

539 

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey) 
Hlrra! CL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 
L J & S Currency Furtl 
Tel whcne Manger tar bust 
LJ. Internal. Ft1_,_(£10.98 .„.J — 
LJ. Sterling Fund_.©599  J — 

Nefeurart Benson Gntv 
20, Fencixach SL, EC3. 
Guerrsey Inc_! 
Do. Accma-; 
K.B. Eurobond I nc_ 
K.B. Erartuiri Fa Acc J 
tea Fir Eta (Cray.) 
K.B Gilt Fnd. 
K.B. InU. Fun_ 
K.B. Japan Fund — 
ICB.sStI, Asset Fd., 
KB USS Money MM 

Feb 9. Med dealing Feb lb. 

Scrim geo w Kemp-fiM MngmL, Jersey 
n+o-f oic«o L Ctarlng Cross SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 T374L 
0481-26648. sk£ Capital Fund—[2205 ~ 

SKC Iraomr Find.._.p6.9 — 
Gilt Bond__1144.7 1524 
Stcuritin Selection LM. 
Betmada Hsev SL Peter Part, Gu'ray. 0481 26268 

01-6238000 Fondas-P854 95<i ...4 — 
<25 Sentry Assurance International Ud. 
4-25 pj). Bex 1776, Hamilton & Bermuda. 
ful Managed Fund_IS5.72ZB 6295U —.4 — 

mg Singer ft Frietfiinder Ldn. Agents. 
zS 21 New SLBUnpgitr EC2M 4HR 01-6233003 

077 ttfflfcrcrf™ Attn ® 

TV> Strategic Metal Trust Mngn. LM. 
3 Hill Street, Douglas, I0M 062423914 
Strategic Metal Tr. _|S0.908 0.9311 . ...4 — 

Stronghold Management United 
PJ). Box 315, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460 

Drexei Burriui Lambert 
77, London VlfaJI, LorWon, EC2. 016283200 
Winchester DhersITird da NAV Jmi 31 S2SJJ7. 
Windier Overseas LUL WAV Jan 31 SLLZ7. 

Winchester 05. Reserves Ud. Crarerf yteld 8.10. 

Dreyfns Inferconttuenial hw. FtL 
P.0. Box H3712. Nassau. Bahamas. 
NAV Feb 8._12662 2B32| ...J 6-40 
Honan Lmvrie inv. Mgt. Ltd. 
Victory Hse, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 28034 

ft Hdl 

Pfawchratt^ GwthH 
Signet Bermuda—- 
Transutactic Fd_| 
Korea International Trust 
Fad Eftm: Kona Invest. Trast Co Ltd.__ „ _ 
crajto*rt da Casta Lid. Hog WlBiamftie^ County Trust_(13685 144JJ5] ...j - 

NAV won Aocgyi iDR value 54,107.47. Surlnvert (Jersey) Ltd. 
HieKonm Trtidt 4. HBISU Drogl*, Isleof rtm 
Oaehtet Investment Trust CeJLtd. 

Copper Trust.-..,.(0482 
062423914 

15541+045) — 

PD. Box 108, Sl Writer. Jersey. C.l. 

Eoison ft Dudley TsL Mgt Jrsy. Ltd. 
P.0. Box 73. SL HeKer. Jeney. 0534 73933 
E.D.I.C.T._—188.7 963) —4 — 

The En^ish Association 
4 Fore StreeL EC2. 01^887081 
E.A. Income Fi--_|6Za .66.04 .—4 IttOO 
E-A-SterHnO*—-f^2 

Warij^'Si 7 FtT 
•Ne« dealing Frt K. -Next 1 

Emttfege Management Ltd. 
Gra.wrflle Hse, SL Helier. Jersey, C.l. 0534 76007. anacizz.1 = «a.:d = 

1-518 yoUo-Hdch. Ybnqdunapo-Ku, Seoii. Korea TSH Trust Funds (C.l.) 
NAV (FrSZ^1983)^nTO WS33S31 MJfelSL^M 

Laard Brothers ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd. TSBGatFd.tfcyJLS'pOll 
053437361 TSB Jerseyrimd^—1673 7u 

TSB Guernsey Fimd .Jo73 70_ 
Prices ox Frt 9. Ken sub diy 1 

Tokyo Pacific Hold'ngs N.V. 
Inttnis Manogetnera Co. N.V, Curacea 

NAV per share January 31 S65J84. 
Tokyo Pacific Hfcfgs. (Sceteanf) N.V. . 
inteih Managment Co. N.V.. Curacao. 

NAV per shore February 7 560.72. 
Tyndafl Bank Isle of Man Ltd. 

Isleof Man 062429201 043477461 30, AIM St, Douglas, Isle of Mu 062429201 
55} iS Stg.Mo«yFundZ-i - - l 1875- 

.4 1222 

Lloyds Bank (C.1.1 U/T Mgrs. 
P 0. Box 195, SL Heller, Jersey. 

Lkqxh TriEt GIH-IOO.D1 HL02ri| . 
Neri dHteg Fetruwy 16 

Lloyds Bank (ntemattonal, Sectava 
P.0. Box 438, 1211 Genera 11 (SwIraertanA fAmnustoesl I ::i 7^ brsfials 
Lloyds Bank Intenrattasral, Gucrmey M ^.4° 
PO. Box 136, Guermey. 048126761 
Alexander Fund_R17J6_ _ J ...4 — 

S.G. Enope Obligations SJL 

Europe-ObHgBUMS-1 54569 J+OS6( 129 

Eurotax Inveabneuts Lid. 

&Kfe»nis^S?St%^a^e Dl ***”■ 072733166 
-CmtexlaFa6m.2B.H146 12061 ..-4 — 
Executive Life (C.I.F. Managers Ltd.) 
P-0. Box 1063 final Cayman B.W.I. 
Trans Atbdc. Gwth. Fid .{51104 . J — 

F ft C Mgmt. Ltd. Im. Advisers 
2, Laurence PDuntnry HK, EC4. 01-623 4680 

HE«R£jI M H m 
Prices Frb. 2. VraeMy drallnQs. 

Pideflty International. 

Hamlton. Bermuda. . . M 

Net asset ratue Jaunty 

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fond 
era Truster. P.0. Bov 1092. Cayman I Elands. 

Jamary 28. VaUntlon S6JS464. 

M ft 6 Group 
Three Quays, Tower HBI EC3R6BQ 01-626 4588 

Tyndall Group 
2 New SL, SL HeBor. Jorscy. 
TOFSLFeblO- ■—ICL4.75 

ISS£?Sfc:-M 

k Ate UtS-LZ 1313.0 
GihFd FefalQ—|lfi8 
(Accum. stares}.-.-.' 

053457331/3 
152 

US 

Atlantic Es Frt l.„_.fi 
Austrian fc Frt 9 -I? 
Gold Ex Frt 9.-1 

■ Untel 

(AaSn unto)-Htw 

ia~ z 
6527 ..... 283 

g#4*7 3M 
377-71 +lij 3JN 

senntwfl Dcn&wd. cv7%T^-n*« 

ttwa m bu 
i OB February*. Next deafing FebrwyU. 

Manageraeat Menrattonal Ltd. 
Bluof Bennuda BWg. Sermuda. 809-2954000 
Bda. irxl 
b&lJS. 

Prim 
Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Box HZ Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 048123961 

SMS&o/mm =n» 
Midland Bank TsL Corj. Uw«y) Ud. 
28-34, HIM SL.SI. Helier, 
MM.- -- 
Mia 

Mtoenfs, DBs Res. Shrs. Fd. Inc. 
PO Box 194. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441 
MORES Feb UL.. -.-.(02.93 13.41} . .-4 2.98 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 
114, Old Broad Sl, EC2. 
Am-Eq Frt 11 . 
Apollo Frt 8- iSasrSS 
117 Sira. Res. Frt 1_ 
Jvrray FdFeb2-1 

High Inc Gdi Frb 
(Accum. Shares).-,— 
Intenmional Equity.. 

North Ainer. Equity.- * 

«S&*=3 
IMernati. Fixed InL _| 

StravaFtaedlnU- 

Dollar DepoxH 
_ Do. 5.— . 
StrrtbM Deposit.—^. 

Iq, HIM SL, Sl. Helier, Jersey. 0534 36281 :sn&n 
“fe*—p Intel mil. Managed...1284? 

Da S_  —H J70 
0534 36281 UKMaiwg _ 

T-G 
T-G 

01-5886464 T-f 

DHL...,- 
Tyndall—Guardian MugmoL Ltd. 
PO Box 1256, Ham IT on. Bermuda. 

:SS 
T4> North Amer torn . 
T4 Money_ 

T-CI 
T-C I_ 
T-G wall Street_ 
M. G. Tyrrell ft Co. Ltd. 
P.0. Box 415, London W13 9NY. 
Orrac.— _ smog ^ j — 

Atomy, Johnvtsm (Inv. Adviser) ibni^. V*m 
ST^SL-GtesgOw.C?^ 041-221K21 Jfft 

:::j — 
1.42 |..j - 

Hope St Jan 31_, 
Murray Fd Jan 31 __. 
PaoJic Fund Ju 31 _ 

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgs. Ltd. 
23/25 Broad St, SL Heller. Jersey. ‘ ‘ “ 
High Income Fund—153.4 5! 
Equity Fetal.—.,..—J76J. 
Inunutional Bonr,i66A — 

■Srix (fay every Thus. 

Z ThrwpnBrtnn Aw, Lwrian. 01-6386111 
Unico ftweSL Fund Z.(qu£u6 6660|-03q - 

"(5?7004i JjSSp- 

ImeiLFund 
IhdOB-Investmeiit-fiesellschaft mMf 
Posdaeh 16767, D 6000 Frartdwt 16. 

-imULE) 16.701+0201 
.... W57 49 rt.4g-^Oja 
Uriraraa-KOSjM 392S ZJ 

NegttSwA. 
10a Boulewinj Royal. Luxembourg 
NAV Jan. 24—-IS9-W - | —4 

N.EJL. Intemffenal Ud. 
P.0. Bn 119, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I. 
Sterling DepBsd—.|6f0 -69." 
Storimg Fart IrtWrtR. Tlir 75 
Sterling Maioped — 66.4 JZ 
Inti. Fixed Interest— 8SJ 92 
Irani. Moroged —,(79.4 £ 
Nevrpqrt I rite national Management 
3k. orfiennmte 8W&, Senmafa 
NpL inrl. Scanner...(5U55 — J.J — 
NpL IKL me Fd-ISUiN _ | — 

Normandy Trust Managers Ud. 
29, Alim street Pauses, ImM. 
NornanJy Metal Trust.KL5S19 166! 
ffom»ndyC*iT.TSL^K2,IW 2271 
Cjmh. Currenqr& Gd-. (o^24 L3288) —J 660 

Northgste Unit TsL Mngn. (Jersey) 
31, Pier Road, St Heller. Jersey. CL- 
PtoficFtfFeb9.,-...ff955 2025} ..,4 - 
P?dfle Basin Fund 
lot Bouierard Royal, Lraormbnrag. 
NAV_JPS-13 - 1+001 - 

In. Adv.: IL 4 GV In. Una, Ua, Landoa 
Peiyclial U.T. BEgrs (Jersey) Ltd. 

Sec Currencies Page Hen-Frl and 
Stack Eict—gi DeMtag* Page Sat. 

Ptnentx lntennttoiBl 
PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guenc 
IraeMMter Fixxl— 
rat East F«d—— 
■raLCiamcyFimd.- 
ftailar FXd- Ira Fund. 
Ster. Exempt GHt Fd. 

V.CJL Financial Management Ltd. 
42, Essex Sb-eeL London. WC2. 01-3536845 
PxnAmer. 0‘s Fd——(SS.06 — | ..4 — 
Vanbrugh Fund MngmL IntL Ltd. 
28-34 HUI St. St Helier, Jersey. Q554 3o2fll 
Vartrugh CteTency ._ll£45 1246}-+03} 7.96 
S. G. Warburg ft Co. Lid. 
3a Gresham Street, EC2. 01-6004555 

Warburg Invert. MngL (IJLBL) Ltd. 
1 Thomas Sl, DoaMas. Isteof MUl - 06244856 

8092954000 MweiOMFund.—HU 53 M+051 SJ 
Mere Irani Bond Fd -(37_2 4aq +02} C.4 
Wartnvg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd. 
39-41 Breed Street, St Helier, Jsy. Cl 0534 74715 
... - - -43 

_ __ 20a 

SMTFrtlO, 
Mere Trans Frt4.—(l 
Mrc Mny. Feb. 7 ... 

Ward ley investment Services Lto. 
4th floor, Hrathbm House. Hoog Ktmj 
Wardley Trust..,,_(H>g3fl25 KJ 
waraey Nikho As. Fd. USOUS Z7J 
Wamiey Bend Trust .Mio ioj 
Wardley Japan Trust.Bis51 19J 

Wntavon Secs. (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO &ax 214, St Peter Port Gimmsey 0481Z776S 
Glhft Option Fd.-I9BJ) lKLq ... .J 3J» 
World Wkte Growth Haragemenfe) 

®1 jl'os 

-022 
1'■ 20.92 

106 97 

282 
2Jn 

539 
858 
108 

nan, Kfa, Boulevard Rnjcl, Luxemboug EPorLCuem, 048126741 Warldwid* Cth Fd(SU.W — l+flJM — 
g 3jg j ~ Im. Adv.: U.&L ta. MngL, LUL, inSi— 

y Las Z. J — Wren Cammtunty fifenagemecl lid. 
— 1^ SL George's Sl, Doudas hiM 0624 

EKE Wren Com. Fund_1372 
Cldnes* Fund-- KM 
Precious Metal Fiari. 1555 Providence Capitol Intenatfonal Ud. 

PO Boa UL St Peter Port, Guermey 048126726/9 Vanraurd"Crady! Fd-l|435 
UKSwkmerirft—(O^C 1J76I ...J — Ftrancijl Futures Fd. -OS.4 
Inti- StaeSonarkH.— 
WarM TrcftnuiDB— 
N. An. Stodsnarkrt, 
Fer Era.._— 
UK Fired Interest_ 
Inti. Fired InL 
I ML Currenw_ 
Inti. Money Bartel...] 
UJCMom^MukalJ 

'•-Fd-Z 

— Wfrrtlotl.Fna*.—pO.958 0.9971 ..Z 

062425015 

m 830 
226 

NOTES 
Wees ere In pence iritis otherwise Indicated and 

d5,*p£d,s..nl£h «* ore fix refer a U.S. 
^^totowilaibwforMi 

“9*8 a Offered priCn Indiafe all 

SbU™' l WJrrwa 
ESS. £2-^2?* pr*w£ 

Guest Fund Man. (Jersey) Ud. except aqera's conmistion. y Oflennt wtee*S|5S 
POBovmStHelie^. 053427441 

(51018 
Tarart fine_ 
h 9. text dudmg Frt 16. 

llntl.Ba..-_Ii 
Price on Feb' 

% 16. column shorn emuaiced rate of WAVtalroi" 

v r 
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“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) 
101V195V pressureia*i9Bai±-l IflOtorfl._1 -i - 

j8§ i ££‘3S?l!3 
M?V EJtfli. lOpc 1?83 
WV 87% runfitg5%pt B2-S4J* 

91* Each. X1V« 1984. 
10T1* %\ EadBguarl%Al984 
9& 81% Each. 3pc 1984 

105% 91*2 Treasury 12pc 1984 U2 %C took 
112% 89% 
91% 75b 

m* m 
102 9S% 
107% 88% 
106% 86% 

9fij.. 925 10.04 
102 .1324 1002 
99ft ..... 10.33 1003 
77 . 5.87 8.95 

lCOj^d +:»* 1123 

3gp+jV 
93% +1* 319 

__, 101% +% 1X78 
15ccl985_ 106«ad +* 14.03 

Cnv.-85.| 104 +V 1134 
1985- 89% +% 334 

- -‘ 101% +a 1X32 
98% >4 8.89 

302% +% 1L92 
101 Vd +>< 1153 

86% 4.1* 3.45 
102% +J* 2169 

95% FFI14pe"83_ . 
80 FFHUK ROT*** 81-84 92% , 
82% Oil Ifltjpe Ure.La M 97% . 
78 Du. line Uns-Ln. '88 9712 . 

78 Dp. UVpc UlftlJl 90 Jf . 
82 D& 12%x lln. la. 1992 104 . 
54 Oa.VMAWi'mm 75 . 
53 Ql 7%pcADeh. 91-94 75 . 
62 Do.9pc*A"91-94_. 85 . 

57,1 Do. 8/jpcLn. *92-97 77d . 

Building Societies 
99% lNaTwifel4W4l4J33 

Do. 14%pc 4.423. 
—25.4.83 

23.5.® 
; 136.83 

4.7.03.„ 
25.7® 

1375 1161 
668 19?t> 

10.90 12.00 
1143 1160 
12.04 3220 
12.63 2270 

9.89 1170 
1076 2160 
n m it vt 
n ft i?m 

1423 1268 
1420 1167 
1466 1X38 
1379 1148 
1362 3163 
13. BS 1154 
1364 3169 
1183 1119 
1124 1168 
1142 1263 
10.08 1198 
10.02 3190 
1126 11® 

Exeh. 32Voc 1985 
106%*] 86% [Each. U^c-06... 
89% I 69 Treasury 3pc I486 
207% 86% Treasury-Sc-86. 
— BO% Treaty 3*3K$UL86i* 

Treas. 12VPC '06 Cn» 
Each. I4pc 1986... 
Each. 13«*pc 1987 
Exchequer 2%pc 3967 
Each. 101 ape 1987 

— EtifltpeWAftJa 
73% FundtagOisC-eM/tt 
6412 Treasury 3pc 1987 
85% Treas. 13x1987. 

98 | 72% treasury 7%pc-8588f]:. 

Five to Fifteen Years 
102VI 95% |Ext±ICPjjx: '88.-j 100 (+% (1061 [ 2161 
81 | 60% transport 3p= *78-83 

reas.9%9c'88._. 
TiLpc1989 
>500 '86-89. 

85% (Treasury !3pe 159G*J 
85% Eaefi. 12:^cl090_ 
70% iTreasrySVps ■87-403:. 

Treasury llVpclWL. 
Finfing5Vpc 'B7-91*f| 79%|+V 
Escb ?In=1491 I 100 +3. 

| 99% | Do. 11 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 

107la +V 2139 
MB’* +& 12.93 
10|% 4 I*® 

83% . 2.98 
98% +& 1056 

E98% ..... 10.66 
91% . 703 — 
85% .... 362 6.90 

202% +A 1169 1124 
91% *% 8.48 1060 

1962® 
Hgh Law 

17 110 

M U 

79% +V 
95% +5 

99%sl +X 
79% +% 

107 +V 
2C3 +3* 

*P* +> 
131 4-4* 
79*2 +% 

100 + V 
106% *V 
92VH +% 

116 
102% 
1123* 
118V 
116% 
81% 

1243* 
128V 
119% 
11512 

I§1 
66V 

103V 
116% 
1?7V I 

■ 97 
133 
120 
63V 43% 

124 83% 
105% 6«s 
94% 64 |Treasury3Vpel997tt 
132% MV (Excii. 15pe i997.— 

Over Fifteen Years 

Price + er Dfc. % 
£ - tan 

11 . 
lOp . 
10 ...... - 

2 E f 
38 ..... 2 
28 ...... 2V 

106 ..... 35 
75 __ 6% 
98 +1 M% a 

IS :::::: f 
361 . 5.22 

^ 
DM90 _ 6% 

445 ..... 
«2 -3 
265 -5 
340 ..... 

89 +1 
33 ..... 

(80 ..... 

“?»::::: 
£71 . 
127 -3 
®%+% 

373 +3 
50 +1 

158 ..... 
57 >1 

U2 -1 
280 
as .... 
66 +2 

205 . 
112 ..... 
310 -2 
452 -3 
36 . 

270 . 
332 +2 
£70*? +% 
£90% -(-V 
80 . 

158 -1-8 
518 -2 
£73 . 
125 -1 
520 . 
220 . is a 
448 -2 
535 ..... 
5504 4-5 
£17% +% 
363 +8 
215 . 
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|CNf |Crt * WE 

421 6.21 3.8 
38 73 3.9 
- 33 — 
- 10.0 - 

L5 03 014) 
— 6.9 — 

Hifi1 

- 6J — 
- 5.7 — 
- 6J - 
- 13.4 — 
_ 73 - 
- 83 - 
- 43 - 
5.4 6.0 33 
23 79 6.4 
- 4 j — 
33103 3.4 
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WHO CAN LEAD 
THE COAL INDUSTRY 

INTO THE BLACK? 
Tomorrow the Observer Business section examines 

the problems of the Coal Industry. 
With other nationalised industries coming under 

increasingly critical scrutiny, the Government has yet to 
grapple with coal’s problems. 

Our Labour Editor reports on the task that will face 
the new chairman in any attempt to cut back on the 
enormous losses. 

Our Gty office examines the effects of the abolition 
of South African exchange controls. 

And we look at Hong Kong^s economy in the Year 
of the Kg’’will it be fat or lean? 

With News, Sport, Review sections and a magazine. 
The Observer is the best investment you can make on a 
Sunday. - 
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23 
70 

150 

r 
S' 

“is 

& 

-1 

*2 
+% 

+% 

a 

\« 
fr 

Ui 

3-Oj i2 46 101 
Q7%]20C elA3 — 

26 56 86 
— 132 — 
15125 (6.9) 

Si I 

3ft 

3 

M6 75 

sl68 | 3ft 28)116 

!31t| 73 
3.7 At IS 

= =1= “ 
t!65 2ft 6.5 63 

m 

TOBACCOS 
740 (343 |HAT Inds--720 
131 |6B% littoerial- 327 
133 73 iRattvnanslZigp. 129 

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND 
Investment Trusts 

1982/83 
Mgh law 

124 
62 

12B 
448 
76 

252 
78 

106 
88 
35 

189 
S3 

285 
97 
97 
68 

131 
258 
30 

US 
85 

113 

SI 220 
125 
108 
71 
71 

137 
U 

172 
244 
290 
109 
640 
46 
60 

467 
no 

1268 

)166 
58 
78 
57 

[128 

Ian 
60 
71 
40 

„95 
1178 

£ 
68 

1151 
84 

*■ 
47 
91 
K 

BH 
, 7442 
1264 

27 
,38% 
423 
81 

293 &7B 
258 fi94 
104 
170 
37 

70% 

330 1222 
86 

136 
162 120 
376 248 

1228 
92 
35 

3 

448 
142 
43 

3 -- 
376 310 
374 252 
2*7 MO 
191 (151 

49 
„ .13 

256 (190 
.- ,60 

544 (400 

77%. _ 
161 185 
475 m 
140 are 
139 

Aberdeen Trust _ 
Aiiss Inv.- 
Alliance Inv- 
Alliance Tnst— 
Attif undine 

85% 

Do. Capital- 
AmtvDse Inv. Inc. 
Do. Cap.- 

American Tnst... 
American Tst-‘B* 
Anglo Am. Sea — 
Angto-lnt Dhr— 

Do. Asset Ste. - 
609*0-Scot. Ir*. - 
Areftbnedes Inc. - 

-Af&ttr 
Ashdown Inv.- 
Asset Spectol—_ 
Atlanta Balt. lOp. 
AtlanticAssets— 
BeWeGIHMJapBi 
Santos' Irw- 
Berry Trust -- 
BfehopsflateTsu,. 
Border & Stha 10p| 
BromarTst—. 
Brit Am. & Gen.- 
BrltWi Assets-, 
Brit. tap. Secs. 5p 
Br#.Ind. AGeaOfa.| 
BriL Invest.- 
Broa*»n»(20p) 
Brumer Inv.— 
Caledonia Invs— 
Cimfeisn art Gen.. 

Do. Cap 7 ^— 
Camellia Invs.lQp- 
Cardhtol DM- 
Chan'lls. inc-fl. 
QpCto.—™... 

CtarterTnct —— 
Child Health £1- 
□ty&Com. InC-- 

Do. Cap. (£1)- 
CttyAFor.lm.-. 
CkyofWnrd—.. 
CtowriwaeSOp.. 
Cnrtinertl & Ind. 
Cres’nt Japan 50d 
Cystic FBacsisfl 
Dsnaeflnc.)- 
Do. (Cap) 2p-.— 
Derby TsL Inc. a 
Do.Cap.5(ki_ 

Dominion&Gen.. 
Drayton Japan— 
Drayton Cons- 
Drayton far tol. 
Do.Vtoiaats129L 
Drayton Premier. 
Diahert Inc. 50p. 

Do. Capita] £1 -. 
Dundee & Lon. 
EdktergtiAm.Tst. 
EdMtorgi) Jitv— 
EDITH__ 
Etectrainv-tte... 
Elect. & Gen—.. 
Erer®rR&65« S5 
Eng. & Irtflrartl _ 
Eng.&N.Y.Tro» 

Price 

324k 
6im 

128 
448 
72 

252 
71 
99 
88 

• 85 
389 
52 

285 
97 
94 
63 

128 
258* 

30 
314 
85 

111 
1*4 
220 
125 
IQS' 

8* 
ire 
19 

172 
244 
290 
Ufod 
640 

42 
M 

440 
110 
250 
258 
104a! 
170 
36% 

136 
162 
376 
420 
142 
41 

3U& 
376 
374 
245 
389 

74 
28 

256 
66 

540 
336 
364 
90 
80 
77% 

161 
380 
140 

|+ wj rot l Itu 
Net Gte B* 

♦1 6433 
L65 

■rl 297 
+4 11125 

725 
036 
17J 

+1 
+5 22S 
+2 
+4 51 

52 
+1 
+2 25 
— 8.4 

W 
+i <7QSi 

Li 
+i Ml 29 
+1 0.4 
+1 14.0 

10 
+i 33 
+1 3.0 

♦22 
26 

t48 
A OSS 

5.0 
+92 
745 
3.35 

+2S hl318 
llBlM s0A 

60 
+1 03 
-10 040% 
+2 
+1 339 

1299 
+i' 
+1 

5.5 
45 6.95 
+6 i30 
— L5 

+r 40 
— 

. 2214 

tun 

+3 
M30 
83 

OSS 
+1 _ 
+6 1071 

735 
...... 

4 n 
085 

+1 t202 
__ fh?21 
+% 133 

1265 

. 
» 

+1 435 

lft 
L3 
LO 
LO 
LO 
LO 
lftl 

III 3.7 

. 19 
5-9143 

LO 3 J 

“K 
- 30 

13 L4 
13 0.5 
11 05 
LO 5 JO 
LI 12 
lft 4.0 

4D 

10 51 
12 LB 
10 42 
12 5A 

50 
43 
3.3 
3.6 

14.4 
02 
,42 

3.7 
4.4 
2.9 
20 

20 

llb.0 

si 

117 

1003.9 

m2 

Lft 15.9 

INVESTMENT TRUSJS-Cont 

Prte |+-*| M |r»|5 
198283 

n§h uw Start 

95 
228 

87 
174 
306 

25 
70 

140 
14 

184 
91 

382 
144 
185 
83 

291 
290 
239 
208 
198 

87 
200 
51 
44 
47 

171 
94 

475 
164 
380 
368 
106 

97 
193 
113 
169 
138 
268 
270 
170 
312 
174% 
2«r 
360 
154 

15 
202 
71 
50% 

J 
ISO 
91 

107 
£20 
42 
78 

71 
154 
160 
95 
80% 

130 
314 

Eng- 4 Scot lw - 
Ea9.toLlw.Paa- 
Eng. NaL I w. Defd. 
BMtvCens’lEl- 
Do. beTd 5Cb _ 
tCEm-TalftL. 

iF. &C. Eurotnst. 
Family I n».Tst__ 
pro ttrttte tabs, 
tot Scot Am. _ 

_Ftodgellng Irns.— 
p97 ItovrigAowrican^i 

Fleming Enterprise. 
Fleoteg fer Eaflern. 
Fleming Mere._ 
Fleming Japanese 

59 
92 
70 

I45 

003 
99 

i 
ptantagOKnaiTsL- 
tonlngTedi. iiw— 
Fleming Universal - 
Foreign & Col__ 
F.U0.I.T.(RQ25)_1 
Fnlcunlnc- 

Do.C3p.Z%p— 
[Fundhwest Inc._ 

61 
|268 ^.T. Japan_ 

CtotConsdUtt— 
|265 (General Raids— 

, Do.Conv.lft>-.. 
teen. Investors — 
Ken-SortMi 

IS 

40 
3 

37 
m 

fa 
56 _ _ 

{143 iGea.^HUKi^f 
71 

124% 
110 
166 
lllD 

i 
3 

57% 
40 

57 
IS 
106 
231 

71 

92 
31 

386 
79 

106 
lm 
97 
92 

2U 
107 
102 
125 
120 
625 
104 
300 

SO 
29 

278 
42 

355 
125 
203 
135 
160 
195 
304 
91 
84 

245 
141 
192 
61 

222 
77 

no 
147 
£62% 
627 
£59 
590 
175 
£45% 
61 

198 
324 
221 
177 
280 
111 
179 
226 

119 
120 

69 
378 
157 
805 
149 
192 
123 
34 

112 
156 
150 
110 
93% 
194 
135 
150 
105 
230 
87 
77 
31% 

192 
157 
145 
198 
121 
143 
77% 

437 
155 

92 
126 
420 
66 
98 

274 
47 

in 

Glasgow STMtas. 
Globe inv._ 
Greerto*TsL._ 
■Greerrfrlv Inv — 
Gresfenilte_ 
Group Investors.- 

b4 
&| 

71 

46 
.38 
IllO 

40% 
96 

(202 
70 
65 
84 

230 
222 

B2 
40 
84 
69 

!? 
IP 

n« 
59 
69 

ft 

69 
64 
76 

85 
79 

m 
jm 

■66 
25 

184 

■90 
72 

P70 
p 

92 
71 
85 
63 
501 

IM 

■ 73 
911 

|*% 

002 
[59 

1 

1 
P25 

Hnl(Phtflp)_ 
Indejtendera Inv.. 
Inv. m Success_ 
Investors’ Cap. 
Japan Assets lCb 
*JaflUneSecHI<§5 
Jersey Gen. £1 __ 
Jos Holdings. 
Jove Inv. Inc. lOp 

Do. C^>-2p- 
top kxBrtets Sc. _ 
Keystone Inv. 50p 
Iftve View lnv._ 
Lane. 81 Lon. Inv.. 
Law Defaentm— 

wssaar 

|Loa&GtoL50p. 
Loa ftLermox, 
Lon. & Lomond— 
jlan. PMMH— 
|Lon.&S'ctjde 
Londoa Trust— 
.Lowland Inv -. 
|M4G Dirt Ire Up. 

DaCan.l0p —, 
, On.drifts!io.lilpj 

Mel drum Inv. —. 
MerthartfsTS—. 
MUWynd iov.TsL 
Monks Invest_ 
Mont Boston Up 
Do. VNtarrants-, 
Mooipate Inv. TstJ 
Mooreide Trust— 
Moray Caledonian 
Do“B~_ 

ttoragCbtedale, 

Murray GlerdevonJ 
Murray Morthn. __ 

Mvray Western _ 
72 iMurnWesternBJ 

250 NegttSASUSlT] 
NnAus.teTsL5fti. 
New Court 50p.... 
New Darien OB Tst 

jNew77vt«.lnc_. 
Do.Cap'O_ 

, Do. NewWrrts. 
Itew Tokyo Inv. 50p 
I192B Invest- 
Nth. Atlantic Sec. 
Nth. BriL CeratBan 
tatt Sea Asets 50p 

|Nthru American.- 
Northern Secs — 
ON & Assoc. Iw_ 
Ottarb±lw—— 
PenUand Iw. 
PreckMsMetakTsL 
RITA Northern.. 
Do. Vterrants...— 
Raeburn.^,- 
Rights & Iss. Cap. 
River & Mere. .— 

.River Plate Def. _ 
M)KD(Br.)Fl50J 

DO. Stilus FIS 
Roibco NV FI50, , 
Do.Sub.ShHF15-| 

RomrayTriEt— 
Rnrerto NV R0O 
bsedlmond Ire.. 
Do. Cap—.—. 

Safeg^rtlnd — 
St Andrew Tst.. 
Scot Aa. !rw.50p. 

[Scot Cities-A’ — 
Scot East Inv 
Scotlrsh Inv..-. 
SotS, Merc A.— 
Scot Mart&Tst 
Scot National _ 
Scat Northern— 
ScotOroario 
Scot. Utd. In*- 
Sec. All lance Tst 
Securities T. Sc— 
}S^fd Kstlm.SU S- 
Shirts lnv-5tt>— 
SPLIT Inc/lOp— 
SPLIT Cap: 1 
Stewntahir 
Slrtdenfff Eastd- 
Stockholders Inv.. 
TRAiBtraliaTrtKL 
TRCHyo(ltetoeT<-. 
TR lad. & General-| 
TRNtoraJfeawtei- 

{TR North Anerlea-i 
"R Pacific Bask)- 
TR Prop. Inv. Tst 
TRT 
7 RTi 
Temple Bar- 

[Throg. Growth.— 
LonKa —. 

+1 

+1 

+1 

+2 

12S L 

NB4S 
H* La* 

379 552 
350 uAO 
82% 
60 
48 
76 
.80 
97 
51 

1M 
510 
»46 
£75 
610 

12 
250 
145 
36% 
94 
88 

380 
31 
55 
32 
28 

167 
19 
24 

S 
56 

£83 
350 

90 
300 
455 
765 
Q9% 

51 
52 
30 
54 
52 
30 

ff 
410 

„!0 
[195 

91 
12 
53 

16 
14 
95 
14 
16 
]£% 
41 
28 

£63 
266 
.57 
140 

R80 
1»B 

[Tor. invest Inc— 

E&Sfcir 
urfame Inwst— 
fTrplevest-loc5(^ 

Do. Capital £1- 
OS Deh. Oxo ■ 
Wldng Resources 

[W.Cst-iTeaslflp 
tlAfemyss !nv.£l.~ 
|Wiitorbottom5p. 
Witan inv 
Yeoman Inv. .. 
Tories. 4 Lancs— 
jYQungCo’sInvjQ 

Rnance, Land, etc. 

[Aftten Htarre ... 
Afcroyd Smithers. 
AortSBBHtaEU 
Do-WCuaftiO. 
Ar®te Trust— 

-| 17.93 lft 10.6 

+1 

+r 

-1 

+2 

■+1 

- -J- «8 

m 

tS-05 

M5S5 

295 

25 

613.13 
sfl.15 
#21 

+2- r : 

rOSi/xJ 
iQBMi 

4.4 

163 
+2 — — — 
+3 5.9 LO 61 

« 
S5 

3-0)10.7 

3 

mi 

a 

♦ 1192 

Lft 6.4 

11 

29 

29 

7.7 

l) 16-6 

ift 

ti.45 

S' 
052 

0-4 I lft 

I *s2.0 
N22| 

N12-4 

OIL AND GAS-^Continued 

1 •«. M lm \ Start 

|3% (VBrunswicfcSl. 
4 vtaaRaMOa 

EL06 BmnahO._ 
j£53% Do3% Ln.91/96) 

SO SCrtteuCff.a 
&35 mztontoPH.2^1 
008 Kaudeaa Res. 
(112 Cariess Capel lOp 

60 Century ]fti_ 
52 fCeies Res CS5J 

CtorterinH Sp- 
Oartertousv Pet 
Of Fr PmuesB 
Pdareov fa NL. 

42% *CJufrOiia.„. 
70 *Da.Cnv.A_ 
70 vCwlePmlfisn., 
14 VCottlroflDlDcJ 
75 etaffftitetaj 
7% VCredoFetlOc 

♦Dorset Res CSU 
♦Butte EagfeRJ 
LSottenOratae. 
♦EftriughSecs.1 

■ cEstwefliiiia 

(IEn3^5waBlfl£. 
♦Eirtpa_ 
♦Fabsudifletn.- 
♦nalrRes_ 
(FtoydOHlOp. 
ffSapncDU_ 
♦Genoa NL 50c 
TaateteUSSOHL) 
Goal Pet 5p- 
♦GulfrteaResO. 
Hteton%tte.5e 
aanateOHEA)^ 
WmtcaErarCSl-. 
Hunting Petrol. 
CtMcJ*Ui]997-J 
SICCOUIOP— 
Irep.ConL GasQJ 
Da&cblMHnil 
VlrtrtBtoalPKl. 

I 48% JsdSonExplnJI. 
150 Wetoens DrWln9 

44 KCA lot_ 
33 KCA Drilling_ 

£500 ♦LtmAmEn&NV 
£530 fLanAe Engy Hk„ 
255 LASMO_ 
■" tASUOItas'lto. 

♦Magellan Pet. 
VKaptoMririsUk 
tWarmPFLldp. 
fttoareOnASOS 
«MorayFtrUi..| 
MnCattotoLSo. 
Norsk H. Kr 100-1 
♦Offshore 10c _ 
♦0«o Res_, 
tBifatalSOXC-! 
£b.ftrlft)5Q02 
tOHMnap-Snc. 
♦Orbit 
JtOsprey Prt-... 
♦Pallher Intfl— taw._1 a_. VrerJiflf no., 
Petrocon l?1#. 

| £45% ♦PetronreSA.. 
’40 +Prtt.Pet£l..1 

26 Premier Cans. 
[240 itongerOfliL —• 

116 V5A50L Rl_ 
^25 ♦Sartos A025C- 

17 fSamnSSp/ftPal 
Z14 ♦Sceptre ResB. 
334 SteflTrare. RegJ 
48%* Dr.7%Pf.aj 

170 SOtelene 
130 iSovereignOil. 
24 9Sma8toL(BrtL)4 
13i? KnaOBASUS. 

(107 ♦SiBwaskFet, 
50 HSr.(UX)fa*>^ 
41 TR Energy._ 

£49 Texaco 4S% Cm.. 
1117 ♦TIberEner®1| 

£0 toTr! Basin R^fl. 
152 Tricenwrt_ 
335 Uttramer— 
18 ♦Warrior ResiJ. 
8% ♦WeeteAtst— 
98 teefefffartJlOc 

Or. 
tot 

| TO 
Pwj&Y Pff 

1 
Do. P( iteL) Uti 140 

raWestfort PeOI 1 
. rtWoodside A50cj 

3% 
7 

I3Z 
£70% 
160 
345 
353 
177 
63 

142 
30 
83 

£33 
39 
48 
90 
78 
3& 
75 
75 
18 

5 
HI 
V 
6 

50 
30 
90 
78 
60 
65 

4Z5 
54 
90 
72 
94 
12 

1A0 
£87 
26 

160 
£77 
17S 
228 
150. 
67 
48 

£500 
£530 
292 
710 
1X2 

6 
63 
S3 
26 
32 

£26% 
6 

35 
39 
3% 

203 
160 
46 
29 
20 

124 
£62 
50 
29 

455 
£24% 

58 
243 
286 
20 

330 
440 
63% 

24S 
160 

2b 
22 

112 
60 
52 

£57 
222 
175 
172 
523 
34 

9% 
130 

+1 
+3* 
-ID 

+5" 
+4 

11 

+3 

+1 

+8 

-20 

+20 
+5 

33 
47 

, 
QB%%^ 

275 
3.4 

ts 

hKi%! 

055 

139 
005 

+22 
+10 
-8 

li 

-i* 

+i 

+i%J 

M 
+12 

+7 
-10 

Ji 
+10 

+12 
-5 

+«• 

+6 
+20 
+1 

I 

LO 

75 , 

0.01 
9.2 , 
Wty 

9015c 
bl7.5 
55 

63.75, 
QS20.0] 

tioo 
313922 

Q25c 

m”, 
^OL«J 

1s04c , 
fsOO.fc 
u21 

It25i 
BFr295 

1205, 
4.996) 
68 

Q^.%) - 

tS.4 
915.0 

126 
12C 

Lft 

lft 

» 

a 
16.4: 

147| 

3J 

L9 
212 

A4 
23 
05 
L7 

7ft 

2ft 

3.7) 

riflraft 2ft 7.6 

Q24c 
Q6c 

91 

127 

UJB 

Lft 

15 6.4 

77 46 
Oli - 

23.4 
82(75) 

FlOft 

55.0 
38 

0.4 
167 
,1L7 * 
112 6.1 
24 

Lft 

6.ft 
2ft Jft 75 

3ft 29 

46 

2ft 5.9 7.7 
2ft L3 34.0 

XU 

22| 6.7(78) 
LLO — 

3.21 3.5125 

fB.7 

4ft 7ft 44 
5ft 4ft 6 2 

45 - 
0.9 - 

47 

342 

AT5 
625 

126 
♦ 

BA 

L2)Z75 

LLO 

Ha 

382 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

^28% 08 
782 437 
344 235 

tetbndTfntt.) 5ft) 17 
Bmstead 10p- 46 
Crorir/House... 130 
RrHaj’ (James). 107 
Gill £ Ltrffus.... 170 
Gt Nthn. £10— £B 
K'rts'ns. Cres. O. 675 
inciicapecL— 310 

irrad»._. n 
Mitchell (Mb-. 43L 
Nesa Invests^. 90 

(Ocean Vfc*-20o 41a 
Pafto-.Zoch.lfti 1Z7 

Do. 'A* N/YlS) 32S 
tewetertgWKS 76 
Steel Bros_- 270 
[Toier Kerns. 20p. 26 

+1' 

+13 

+3' 
+3 
+% 

+1 

U 
Q15c 

125 
B- 
45 
84 

_Jfl 
18.15 

90 
3.62 
7.0 

2.95 
45 
45 

)vQlQ&| 
9j> 

*05 

♦ J 6ft ♦ 
L4 79 98 

03 39 - 
-Z26 
20 6.0 m 
21 7316.4 
25 48 24 

5JI3BI 

H il£ 
28 5J 85 
Oft *1 

PLANTATIONS 
Rubbers^ Palm Oil 

NB283 

- w lft 18 
Lft 11 

11351 i 
p 

17 
If9 

P 
h 
K 

37 
27 
10 
70 

lAutborKylnr. 
Bonusbond — 
ft rtamia Arrow.. 
|CentiewayTnra_ 
tooi{W)4F>tefl) 
StawyPitir ’ 

E«cd Im-lft) — 
Lands ICp— 

Fasrio»i4Gea5p. 
HambroTrusi- fisrsftfi:1 
GeeSta 
Investment Co.. 
itokunkS/-— 

Khrtn.Tijtelft. 
KwahulOp..., 
LaunHW^lOp 
London lw.5p. 
Lon. MerdwrL 
Do. Defd- 
DcTtoddAiOMS 

M. &G. Grots.. [ 
Majedte lrTH.10pj 
Marsan Cap. Coro. 
Martin !r>.)5r, 
Metondle House 
Mac.UM.lte.lA-) 
tore rnu-TsLlo-; 
Mexico Fuil Inc 
Mflb&AHen—, 
NJHC.liM.12te. 
ferarttCLlHLi 

[Oceana Cons. lm. 
ParambelOp - 
Park PtMB inv., 
(Sti.lteftjRlPrLj 
SteerminesZ^. 
2E.£4%pcAoi4 
ftrrtthBro. — 
PohirSAJL.— , 
llMtoro6T«*5b.| 
.Westpoal Inv— 
IfYeMriMlm.^) 
K'orl^eenZft) 
NeCWtoiOp 

OIL AND GAS 
142 
136 
a -w 

205 1110 
46 
•330 
95 

290 RIO 
275 
340 
80 
84 ■ 

130 
258 
56 
42 

JVffl Oil Fids20p- 
Anvtt Pet 20).- 

an 
nOc 
Res. InL 

ftoteiey Expln. 
Branonti-1 

[Brit Borne IQp- 
IfMCanRsCm 
Brit PMroletRi 
Ds.B%Pf.£l 

BrttolllOp- 

S 

38 
90 
63 . 

265 +5 
220 
324 
73 
52 

1+10 
+1 
+4 

125 23) 271 

lft 16.4 
LO 

12S 

pnye 
58961 xfllft - 

69-9 ( lft 8ft 93 

2ft ams) 

23A 

209 

jAngb-lrelones’n _ 
Birkre Hldgs. 10p-| 
Bertara iQp._--. 
CastiefiekflOp— 

.Coos. Plants MSOi 
(Grarri Central 10o-j 
HarrtWBHhr.KMSl 
Highterri; WBOc.. 
uabKepengMSl. 
Lml Suitatra iOp 
WalakofTMfl--., 

Malay PtanSs MSI 
Ri^iibviselflp— 
,Rpne Evans lot IOp 
[6S8mpangJava3iP 

75 
71 
65 

510 
69% 

136 
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NOTES 

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and «t dividends are In pence and 
dencmlietloiB are Z5p. Estimated nrice/earnlnpi ratios arxJeovws are 
bead on latest anmai reports and accounts and, where possible, are 
nutated pa haH-yeariy ftoves. P/Es are ca'-odated on ‘net” 
tteblfautto bxsb, eamlogj per store being computed on profit after 
taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed flgsrn 
bxUratr 10 per cent or more dWerenre if ariateM on “nB 
distribution. Covers are based cn ‘‘madman’* distribution; Ms 
compare* post dMdend costs to profit after taxiitan. exdudiag 
cxwpttonjl promsfl«s» but JnctaUnp ewkneted extent of BfbMUbte 
ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are <p»s% odjated ts ACT rf 
30 per cent and allow for «hw of declared dfetrfcuttn and rloMs. 
• “Tap” stock. 
• H«b and Lows martedtha haw toeo adjusted to allow tar rights 

Issues for cash. 
t Interim since tareated or resiened. 
± Interim since reduced, passed or deferred. 
it Tit-free to opn-reriderto eo appMcatton. 
V Figure: or report awaked. 
♦ Hot oiflcWly UK Listed; dealings permitted older Ride 163(4)(aL 
* USM; not Ibted on Stock Eattange sod company rot subjected to 

same degree of regulation as toted secuftles. 
U Dealt la under Rule 163(3). 
ft Price at time of suswnston. 
9 indtaned dividend after pending scrip ant/or rights tout: cover 

re taws to pi emeus dtodead or foreasL 
4 Merger bM or reergatUsaten In Drogress. 
4 Not comparable. rSame Merfm: reduced final and/or reduced earatam Indicated. 

Forecast dMdend; cover on earnfegs updated by (west Interim 
statement 

t Cover allows for conversion of stares net now ranking for djvMewta 
or raiddng only for restricted dividend. 

It Cover does iw'.altow for stores wtriefi may also rank fdr dividend at 
a futw date. No PIE ratio usually piovfdrd. 

8 No par value. 
B.Fr Belgian Francs. Fr. Frendi Francs. H Yield based on 
assuopUon Treaswy BB1 Rate stays onchaogrd omH maureuy of itoek. 
a Tar free, b Rgwes based cn prospectus or offter oftietai nm». 
c Cents, d DWMend rate paid cr pevabb on part of caprfal, cover 
based OP dividend on fuN capital, e Redemption yield, f Pm yMd. 
g AsMBved dMtKnd and yield, fa Assumed dhrideod and yfeld after sofp 
hue. J Payment iron capital source;, k Krnya. a> Interim higlter dan 
previous total, a RftBds Issue pending, t; Earohws based onpreUmkoiy 
ftens. s Diridend and jneb nslude a sperttl payment t Indicated 
dMdend: cawr relates to prevauc dMotod. PiE ratio based on latest 
anreel eanrinos. a Foreas: dMdend: eczer bawl on pwioui ■rear's 
earrings, o Subject to local Ux. x Dividend enter In excess of 100 
times, r Dividend and yield based on merger terms, x Dhfldend and 
yHd include a special payment: Ccvrr does not apply to special 
payment A Net dMdend and yield. B Preference dMdend passed or 
deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum tender price F Dividend and 
yttHd nasen on prospectus or other officio) estimates for 
1983-84. G Al5OTTO dividend aril yield after pending scrip and/or 
rispdi Issue. H DtvMem and yield based on proipcctcs or other offlctal 
extbrstes for 1984. K Figures based an prospectus or other official 
estteates for 1982-83. M Dividend and yield based cn prospectus or 
osier official estimates for 1983. II Otvfdemf and yield based on 
prespeaiE or other official estimates for 1962-83. P Figures based 
on prospecbB or other official esitatatts for 1982. B Cross. T Figms 
aauned. 2 DMdend total to dau. 
AbbrevVxtlonS; id ei dMdend; e ex scrip Imre; re ex rlgbas; XI ex 
all; rt ex capital Astrftiium. 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

The followtngb a selection of regional and Irish stocks, the latter Doing 
Quoted In IrtBi currency. 

Ataiy Iiw. 20p— 
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Arnnft,..—%.-..^J 
CamH (PJ.)- J 
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OPTIONS 
3-month Call Rates 

Watt* 
ABIed-Lyore— 
BOCGrp_ 
B0.R.-- 
Babesrt.——. 
Barclays Bank. 
Beectam- 
Bine Curie— 

Boosters....—. 
BriLtotwaeft: 

Brtmu U1— 
Burton Ori,-^—. 
Catfburys-..__ 
Court2rids... 
Oabenban 
DftUflers. 
Duotap. 

GCatekient—| 
Gen. GNctric. 
Warn-- 
Grand Mel-J 25 
G.ILS. ■A1— ^ — 
Gtonitei ._ 
GXN- 
Hawker Start. 

Hcuso of Fraser- 
I.C.I- 

'K=I 
Ladfcroke..-1 
Legal & Gen..— 
Lex Seme- 
UoytkBart... 
-left” 
Loudon Brink. 
Lucs Indu.-. 
“Maras"- 
Writs. 45toO_, 
MUtandBank_J 
N.E 

Thorn EMI .. 
|TrtRH«KSw_. 
[Turner 4 Newalll 
' UnSever._J 

Utd- fkaarry—I 7 
Vickers.._J 12 
WdohwwthHkl.-j 15 

Property 
BrlL Land.—_ 
Cap. Counties._ 
LandSec*.__ 
MEPC—_„ 

I Pcacltey- 
Samel Props. 
Town&City^. 

OBt 

BriLPritotmn.- 
DraerihOif.—ft 
Oarterisill' n 
KCA_- .. 
Premier__ 
SbeB_ 
Trice rand 
UHraraar _|42 

Mfnco 
Charter Cora._I 2Q 
Com.SMd-.Zj40 
Lonria_I 8 
Rta T- Zinc_142 

A srioriJoo of DpUwa traded is gtvtn on tto 
UmdH Suck Eadange Report pege 

hsues” and “Rights" Paqg a 

StSSttSiSSfifa SSJSS2P <tefth'«n Stock Axut^a amaghote tha UnnEd fOngdam lav a tea of ££OD 
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MAi IN THE NEWS 

Banking’s 

Buster 

Keaton 
BY PETER BRUCE 

DURING A somewhat desultory 
stab at the Foreign Office exam 
in 1952 and bored with law at 
Oxford, Peter Grant took off to 
a party one evening. It seemed 
to him strange at the time, hut 
he soon found the late David 
Bowes-Lycra, the Queen's uncle, 
at his side, offering him a job 
in merchant banking. 

“I didn’t even know what a 
yield was,” be remembers. 
“When I was at Oxford the 
fashionable profession was 
advertising.” But he took the 
job- and has become, at 53, one 
of four vice-presidents of 
Lazard. Brothers, the merchant 
bankers, and, as of the begin¬ 
ning of 1983. chairman of Sun 
Life Assurance. 

.Yesterday proved to be some¬ 
thing of a milestone for Mr 
Grant, who has spent a good 
deal of the past 18 months per¬ 
sonally orchestrating one of the 
most wide-ranging private 
sector rationalisation schemes 
ever negotiated in Britain. 

Under his direction capacity 
in the country’s general steel 
castings sector is to be cut by 
a quarter. 10 foundry companies 
have agreed to withdraw from 
the industry; 1,800 people will 
lose their jobs. The closers 
are being paid to leave but 
neither Mr Grant nor Lazards 
will get a penny. 

•• We didn’t know whether we 
could do it,” he says. “ So what 
would we be charging for? " In 

Peter Grant 

fact, the rationale was a little 
more calculating than that. 
"We also thought that it wouid 
probably lead to some quite 
good publicity for us. We’ve 

, had quite a lot of enquiries and 
next time we would charge." 

Lazards, be hopes, will estab¬ 
lish itself as a rationalisation 
specialist in Britain. He has 
also been Hjing kites over the 
European steel industry but 
admits that his chances of 
co-ordinating similar schemes in 
Europe are remote. 

"But the need is great.” he 
says. " If I talk about it publicly 
I'm staking out a claim. The 
only man who can rationalise 
the European steel industry is 
Viscount Davignon, EEC Steel 

.Commissioner. A need for 
rationalisation is obvious to 
everyone but all the people 
involved have obvious reasons 
why they can’t." 

Home for Mr Grant is the 
family estate in the Scottish 
Highlands, where he indulges 

-a passion for deerstalking every 
October. “ Nothing interferes 
with that. Clinging on to the 
land is the one thing my family 
has achieved." 

He describes himself as the 
younger son of. a younger son. 
“That is why I have to work 
for a living." Which does not 
imply any lack of ambition 
“ But it’s a tempered ambition. 
I like to be successful at my 
job. but Fra not trying to be 
Prime Minister.” 

■ Despite the self-effacement 
friends warn that Peter Grant 
rather straight-faced, even dour, 
manner is wholly misleading. 
“He's very shrewd, extremely 
commercial and tough,' 

banking. 

« Wl* UVU H MM bWUUUtlV# 

aerospace industry, as Lazard' 
link with the British Ste« 
Corporation; as chairman, c 
the financial committee of th 
British Red Cross (“A bit « 

advisor to S. Pearson and 
his old school. Winchester. 

and makes no apology for taking 
the establishment route into the 
City. “I don’t think the City 
is any more elitist than the 
trade unions. Look at the 
dockers. You can’t be a docker 
unless you’re the son of 
docker.” 

Lawson stokes up MacGregor speculation 
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR 

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Energy 
Secretary, last night issued 
what amounted to a public 
invitation to Mr fan 
MacGregor to consider 
becoming chairman of the 
National Coal Board. 

This follows a week of 
speculation about whether 
Mr MacGregor, 70-year-old 
chairman of the British Steel 
Corporation, will take over 
when Mr Norman SiddaU, 
the present Coal Board chair¬ 

man, retires at the end of 
June. 

In a speech in his Blahy 
constituency. Hr Lawson said 
the coal industry deserved 
“the best man we can find. 

“I cannot say whether Mr 
Ian MacGregor will he that 
man. But I~do know tbat this 
is the calibre of man we need 
to help this great industry to 
realise its full potential.” 

- These remarks were seen 

last night as a clear attempt 
to entice Mr MacGregor to 
take the job. 

On Thursday Mr Mac* 
Gregor confirmed his Interest 
in heading the Coal Board, 
hut said many factors had to 
be considered before a 
decision was . taken. His 
family would prefer him to 
return to the U.SL, but be was 
tempted by a challenge 
similar to that which he bad 
undertaken at British Steel. 

Mr Lawson stressed in his 
speech the problems which 
governments had had in find¬ 
ing the right people to head 
nationalised industries. 

He said that in the field of 
energy the Government had 
already sought and found 
“ distinguished and success¬ 
ful men to fin vacant seats, 
not only as chairmen, but 
elsewhere in the boardrooms 
of these massive industries.” 

minister Quits after massacre inquiry 

Sharon bows to pressure 
for Defence resignation 
BY DAVID LENNON INTEL AVIV 

GENERAL ARIEL SHARON, 
the Israeli Defence Minister, 
whose dismissal was. recom¬ 
mended by the Commission of 
Inquiry into, the Beirut 

■massacre, announced yesterday 
that he would resign. He will 
hand his portfolio back to Mr 
Men ahem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, on Monday, 

General Sharon's decision to 
step down follows the Cabinet's 
acceptance of the Commission's 
report and recommendations. 
When the report was published 
on Tuesday the Defence 
Minister refused to go, insisting 
that the entire Cabinet must 
share responsibility with him. 

At the Cabinet meeting on 
Thursday evenmg, General 
Sharon again refused to quit 
saying: "You can operate the 
guillotine: I will not cut off my 
own head.” However, after the 
Cabinet voted 16 to 1 in favour 
of accepting the report, the 
Minister apparently realised he 
had no hope of retaining his 
portfolio. 

Last night Gen. Sharon said 
he intended to remain in the 
Cabinet, probably as a Minister 
without Portfolio. General 
Sharon referred to this as a 
ministerial reshuffling. 

However, it Is not certain 
that this scenario Is also 
favoured fay the Premier and 
most Cabinet members. In 
addition, such a move would 
have to be brought before the 
Knesset (ParUament), where 
opposition is likely to be 
intense. 

Mr Danny Rosolio. a leading 
Knesset member from the 
opposition Labour Party, said 
yesterday that retaining Gen 
Sharon in the Cabinet would 
be contrary to the spirit of the 
Commission's recommendations. 

Mr Begin has already derided 
to ask Prof Moshe Arens, Israel 
ambassador to Washington, to 
serve as Defence Minister. Dr 
Arens, who was considered for 
tins post in the past, has not 
yet (indicated whether he would 
accept 

Gen Sharon was unrepentent 
about the political turmoil 
caused by his refusal to resign 
when the report was published 
last Tuesday. He told the Tel 
Aviv Lawyers' Association 
yesterday that he rejected the 
Commission's use of the concept 
of indirect responsibility, which 
placed blame on senior Israeli 
officials and officers for their 

-role in the tragic events in 
Beirut. 

The outgoing Defence Minis¬ 
ter said Israel's enemies would 
make use of the report and that 
Israel would not be tree from 
guilt for years to come. 

The events surrounding Gen 
Sharon were pushed out of the 
headlines in yesterday's Israeli 
papers by reports of the hand- 
grenade attack on an anti- 
Sharon demonstration outside 
the Prime Minister's office on 
Thursday night. One Israeli 
demonstrator, Mr Emil Green- 
zweig—a 34-year-old reserve 
para troop officer—was killed 
and a number were injured. 

Ports share 
sale attracts 

£740m bids 
By Dominic Lawson 

Steel casting companies agree on 

scheme to shed 25% capacity 
BY IAN RODGER 

A VOLUNTARY self-help 
scheme to close about 25 per 
cent of capacity in the depressed 
UK general steel castings sector 
was settled yesterday, despite 
last-minute hitches. 

The 12 companies participat¬ 
ing in the I2m scheme, which 
has been under discussion for 
over two years, agreed to close 
10 of their 22 ■ foundries, 
eliminating 25*000 tonnes a sear 
capacity. About 1,800 jobs will 
be lost 

Operators of the remaining 
12 foundries will compensate 
those which close. 

Steel casting companies have 
suffered losses averaging about 
4 per cent on sales in the past 
year, according to Mr TW 
Bailey, managing director of 
Lake and Elliot and former 
chairman of Scrata, the industry 
association. 

Compensation will be made 
in the form of a levy of just 
over 2 per cent for the next 

five years on the turnover of 
the foundries that stay open. 
This, together with grants from 
the Government, means those 
■that close will receive ah 
amount equivalent to about 
one third of their annual turn¬ 
over. 

This is the third such scheme 
to be completed in the UK in 
the past year. In December, a 
£24ra scheme was agreed by 
eight groins in the steel wire 
drawing industry to cut 
capacity by about 20 per cent 
A year ago. a small plan for 
high aHoy castings was settled. 

The general steel castings 
scheme has been difficult to 
settle, partly because there are 
many small companies invoivid. 
Although agreement in prin¬ 
ciple was ' announced three 
weeks ago. there have been 
several defections from the 
scheme. 

Four companies — Alfred 
Steel, Aurora, Black Clawson 

and Bolton Crucible—decided 
only this week not to partici¬ 
pate, while William Cook and 
Sons (Sheffield), Robert Hyde 
and George Blair are trying to 
set up a separate scheme for 
high-volume, machine-moulded 
casting. 

Lazard Brothers, organisers 
of the scheme, said the final 
shape was not known until yes¬ 
terday morning. 

The scheme was well received 
by industry leaders. Mr John 
Pinkard. chief executive of 
F. H. Lloyd, the largest'com¬ 
pany in the sector, said the 
Wednesbury foundry, which Is 
closing, would have lost £lm 
this year. 

Mr Bailey said he would have 
preferred to see more capacity 
close but was optimistic that 
Lake and Elliot's foundries 
could' return to profit, provided 
they picked up a reasonable 
share of the business given up 
by those that are closing. 

THE GOVERNMENTS offer of 
49 per cent of the shares in 
Associated British Ports has 
been 34 times oversubscribed by 
the public. Almost £74Qm was 
put up for shares with an official 
price of £22ra. 

Mr Derek N'ethenon of 
Schroder Wagg, a joint lead 
underwriter with Kieinwort 
Benson, said after applications 
had been sorted yesterday: 
“Partly as a result of Britoil. 
a larger than usual number of 
institutions would not under¬ 
write the issue. New issues 
now tend to be either feast or 
famine." 

A merchant banker commen 
ted: "The City and the Govern 
ment have clearly got to find 
a new way of privatisation. 
What has happened with Britoii, 
Amersham and now ABP is 
clearly not satisfactory." 

Britoil attracted less than 30 
per cent of the total shares 
offered. Amersham Interna¬ 
tional, like ABP (formerly the 
British Transport Docks Board) 
was heavily oversubscribed. 

The Department of Transport 
said: ’The Government placed 
the pricing in the hands of 
experts and it's their show. 
Let’s not talk about the tax¬ 
payers' loss until we see what 
happens in the market when 
dealings start on Tuesday." 

In the City the I12p shares 
were expected to. start life 
between 125p and 140p. 

Mr Keith Stuart. ABP chair¬ 
man, said: “ Over 90 per cent of 
our employees applied for their 
allocation of free shares, which 
is a good sign for our future 
industrial relations." 

New-issue stags—those who 
buy and hope to make an instant 
profit when the price rises—may 
soon be sharpening their antlers 
on another City offering. 

Superdrug Stores, which 
operates 143 self-service retail 
outlets, announced yesterday it 
would offer 8.8m of its shares at 
175p each, capitalising the 
whole company at £61m. 

Application lists for Super- 
drug opens next Thursday and 
dealings are due to start on 
February 23. 

Details, Page 18 

COMPANIES INCLUDED IN THE REORGANISATION 

CLOSERS 
Triangle Alloys (Triangle International) 
H. Broadbent (Triangle International) 
Sheffield Forgemasten railway foundry 
Craigneufc light foundry (British Steel Corpn.) 
Wednesbury foundry (F. H. Lloyd) 
Holcroft Castings (Ren old) 
Head Wrightson, Thomaby (Davy Corpn.) 
Head Wrightson, BiUinghain (Davy Corpn.) 
Ryder Brothers 
Wokingham Steel (British Shipbuilders) 

OPENERS 
Craigneuk medium foundry (British Steel Corporation) 
River Don heavy foundry (Sheffield Foigemasters) 
Brockhouse Castings (Brock ho use) 
Lake and Elliot Founders and Engineers 
National Steel Foundry (Lake and Elliot) 
Lloyds Button (F. H. Lloyd) 
Parker Foundry (F. H. Lloyd) 
Armadale foundry (North British Steel) 
Bathgate foundry (North British Steel) 
Cat ton and Co. (Weir Group) 
E. ]opting and Sons (Weir Group) 
Holbrook Precision Castings (Weir Group) 

Continued from Page 1 

Inflation 
inflation figures were seized on 
yesterday by other senior 
ministers to argue that the 
Government's economic strategy 
is working. 

Mr Patrick Jenkln, Industry 
Secretary, said the essential in¬ 
gredients had been created for 
sustained' industrial recovery 

INFLATION RATES 

1 Average % Increase to December | 
7 Italy 1M 

Prance .9.7 
^ Canada 93 

{ Belgium 8.1 
Switzerland » 

f UK 54 
. Wot Germany 44 
f Holland 43 
^ US. 3.9 . 
I Japan 13 

SC average 84 
1 OECD average 6S 

and new jobs, .though this would 
not happen overnight 

Mr Leon Brittan, Chief Secre¬ 
tary tot he Treasury, said the 
figures showed that the Govern¬ 
ment’s strategy was creating the 
conditions for economic 
recovery. 

Building Continued from Page 1 

points yesterday in the average 
Treasury Bill discount rate — 
the rate at which the Bank of 
England accepted bids in the 
weekly tender for the bills — 
confirmed signs in the past two 
days that money market con¬ 
ditions, and' hence pressure on 
interest rates, might be starting 
to ease. 

On both Thursday and Friday 
some discount houses are said 
to have offered to sell bills to 
the Bank of England at rates 
below its current dealing rate 
of 11 per cent. But, perhaps 
with an eye to sterling's un¬ 
certain trading on the foreign- 
exchanges, the Bank was not 

tempted to do anything which 
would signal a desire for a 
downward move. 

Nevertheless, most of the 
economic indicators are consis¬ 
tent‘with a lower level of in¬ 
terest rates fairly soon. This 
week saw well-received figures 
for the money supply and 
government borrowing, and yes¬ 
terday's inflation rate figures 
add to the general impression. 

There are also suggestions 
that the- Government may revise 
its forecast for this year’s 
current account balance of pay¬ 
ments to a surplus of £lbn, com¬ 
pared with its previous expecta¬ 
tion' that the surplus would 
vanish. 

Acrow Continued from Page 1 

Coles Cranes from Manchester 
into . the Sunderland head¬ 
quarters. The benefit will come 
through some time after the 
cost has been absorbed. 

Certain peripheral operations 
have been closed. More redun¬ 
dancies, although on a substan¬ 
tially smaller scale, are to be 

announced. 
Acrow lost £3.8Ira in the six 

months to September after a 
deficit of £2.67m in the whole 
of the previous -year. External 
forecasts show a likely £5.5m 
pre-tax loss for the current 
year. The, shares were un¬ 
changed yesterday at 46p. 

UK TODAY 
SNOW SHOWERS. Cold in the 
south. 
London. SJEL, Cent. S„ 
S.W. England. E. Anglia. 
E. Midlands, Channel Isles 

Scattered snow showers, sunny 
intervals. Max. 3C (37F). 

E* CenL-N. England, 
W. Midlands, Wales 

Mostly dry, perhaps some 
. snow later. Max. 4C (39F) 

Elsewhere 
Snow, turning to rain, dying 
out later. Max. 5C (41F). - 

Outlook: Snow showers in the 
south, otherwise mainly dry 

WORLDWIDE 

Y day | 
midday 

T day 
midday 
•C "F •c •F 

Ajaccio F 2 38 L Ang.t _ _ 
Algiers C 7 45 iLuxmbg. C -3 27 
Airisdm. s O 32 i Luxor S 26 79 
Athens s 15 59 Madrid S 3 37 
Bahrain — __ Majorca Sn O 32 
Barclna. s 4 33 Malaga S 11 52 
Beirut s 17 63 Malta F 13 IS 
Belfast s 2 3B M'cEuttr. s 2 36 
BelQrd. s 17 63 Melbne. s 20 BB 
Berlin c -2 28 MX. C.t _ _ 
Biarritz c 1 34 Miamit _ _ 
Bmghin. Sn 1 34 Milan c 3 32 
Block pi. F n 36 Mentri.t — 
Bordt. c 0 33 Moscow c -7 19 
Boulgn. F 0 32 Munich Sn -3 27 
Bristol 5 3 371 Nairobi F 28 79 
Brussels C -1 30: Naples C 8 46 
Budpst. Fg 3 371 Nassau _ _ 
Cairo F 21 70 Nwcastl. F 3 3G 
Cardiff S 3 371 N Yorkt _ _ 
Caab’ea C 12 54! Nice s' 9 4a 
Capa T. R IS 59! Nicosia S 17 63 
Ch'CA.t _ Oporto c 6 41 
Cologne F -1 30 Oslo c — 2 28 
Cpnhgn, F -1 30 Paris c -1 30 
Corfu C 17 63. Parth s 27 81 
Denverf _ Prague Sn —4 25 
Dublin Sn 2 38 Rykjvk. Fa 3 37 
Dbrvnfc. T 9 48 Rhodes C IB 81 
Ednbgh. Sn 1 34 Rio J'ot, h- 
Faro C 12 54 Rome C B 43 
Florence C 5 41 Salibrg. C—1 20 
Frankfi. F -2 28 S'eiseot .— 
Funchal C 13 55 S.Mrltz, — — 
Geneva C -1 30 Singspr. — — 
Gibrftr. F 12 54 S'tin got — — 
Gl'sg'w C 2 3G Stckhm. Sn ~2 26 
G’rnsey n 3 37 Strasbg. S -1 30 
Helsinki Sn -7 19 Sydney R 23 73 
H Kong R IS 69 Tangier C 11 52 
Innsbrli. Sn -2 28 Tel Aviv S 20 68 
Inumss. C 1 34 Tenerife F 17 63 
I n Man F 2 36 Tokyo 

TVnto 
S 7 4S 

Istanbul F 19 66' — — 
Jersey C 3 37]Tunie ? 12 54 
Jo'burg c 21 70 IValoncia s 7 46 
L. Pirns, c 16 61 Venice R 3 37 
Lisbon R 7 451 Vienna c. -2 as 
Locarno c 2 36 j Warsaw C -1 30 
London c 2 381 Zurich Sn -2 28 

C—Cloudy. F-^Fair. Fg—Fog. R—RiHl, 
U—Sunny. Sn—Snow. T— Thunder, 

THE LEX COLUMN 

the running 
. The equity market rode on 
to new highs yesterday, closing 
the Year of the Dog with a 
flourish. And . the enthusiasm 
now seems to have infected gilt- 
edged, which ended the week 
nearly 2 points up in longs, and 
some 5 points above the depths 
plumbed in January. Hopes of 
renewed decline in U.S. interest 
rales were making the rounds, 
and the pressure seems to have 
off sterling, while the Lord's 
curt dismissal of Labour's 
Boundaries Commission plea 
paves the way for a possible 
early election. Small wonder 
that the market took a £700m 
tap announcement, designed to 
refinance maturing stocks, In 
its stride. 

Nevertheless, equities have 
risen a long way ahead of gilt- 
edged. Since early November 
the reverse yield gap has 
widened from about 5 to 6) per 
cent. Historically this may be 
unexceptional but not in the 
context of a low inflationary 
environment. Even building 
in profits expansion of up to 
20 per cent in 1983—helped by 
the decline in sterling—and 
dividend growth of 10 per cent, 
the gap looks demanding. 
According to the Wood Macken¬ 
zie equity risk premium model, 
at these levels the market is 
discounting real dividend 
growth of 2 per cent a year 
for the forseeable future: 
whereas m the last decade real 
dividends have declined. So it 
looks as if the market is now 
building in optimistic assump¬ 
tions about renewed world 
economic growth. 

The. strength of equities has 
been fuelled partly by some 
switching out of ‘gilt-edged, and 
also diversion of cash flow back 
into the domestic market once 
sterling's fall was completed and 
the urgency of foreign invest¬ 
ment reduced. But the most 
marked movement in the mar¬ 
ket has been switehingfrom last 
year's high flyers—stores and 
electricals—to financials and 
industrial recovery stocks. In 
part this reflects the expected 
under performance of profits 
this year from electricals and 
other sectors which have done 
well during the recession. One 
exception is pharmaceutical 
stocks, which are expected to 
benefit from the fall in sterling. 

Index rose 7.7 to 662L5 

UDS 
The UDS defence to the 

Bassishow bid leans heavily on 
tbat predictable old standby of 
a property revaluation. The 
principle is not stretched too 
far:-the assets involved in the 
proposed sale of John Collier 
and Richard shops to Burton, 
for instance, are included at 
their former book value—which 

is just as well given that the 
sale has been: arranged at a 
discount of around 15 per cent 
UDS argues - that a rapidly 
arranged bulk Sale of that kind, 
involving streets full of loss- 
makers, is not as inherently 
profitable as piecemeal disposal. 
But such a striking discount 
must cast some doubts over the 
£3S.Sm surplus thrown up by: 
the revaluation of the other 
properties. 

On the trading front,. UDS 
has a more convincing case to 
offer. While what it colls its 
“continuing core businesses" 
do not look particularly 
coherent, they managed-to in* 
cerase trading profits by J.6 per 
cent last year. The sharp im¬ 
provement at the Allders de¬ 
partment stores, up from £4m 
to £7m, was admittedly helped 
by the closure of Whitdey's— 
now boarded up and on the 
market wtih a price tag of at. 
least £lL8m. But .profits from 
the duty free business and the 
two shoe shop chains also rose 
respectably, leaving the door- 
to-door catalogue division as the 
only dud performer. 

Much of this trading improve¬ 
ment was, of course, achieved 
during a period when retailing 
profits received a sudden boost 
from returning consumer con¬ 
fidence. But given that share¬ 
holders already have the offer 
of 40p in their pocket front 
Burton, it is difficult to see how 
Bassishaw could get away with 
just 60p for assets which UDS 
now values at 140p a share. 
Valuing a sprawling, under¬ 
performing retailing conglo¬ 
merate may be an inexact affair 
—but not that inexact 

months. Moreover, it joins the 
retail sector, to-which new en¬ 
trants are-a«rtiy<Ttte com-.. 
panr baft 'lhe key- ingredient'to 
appeal to .insiflutiprail holders, 
in the shape of a clear-cut suc¬ 
cessful trading . formula.. 
Through tight- management and - = 
stock control’it'hw developed a 
discount chain that undercut* 
most of the-competition by 10 ... 
per cent or so: a Kwik Save of ■ 
the toiletries .world,- no less. 

• Fromr a standing start'In l&W 
the company.- now has. .343 ; 
stores, predorath'ahily in the 
South East. Bienty of jgowth 
potential remains,- however, 
with the company, turning1 *ti : 
attentions to tn& North.1: Even -. 
at :350 .-stores- the company^ - 
would probably not have 
reached:' saturation. point. 

-Nevertheless thfe . flotation is ■■ 
priced at a level that retire 
heavily on bull market enthu¬ 
siasms. The- recent origins of 
the business mean that net tan¬ 
gible. assets total a mere S2p, 
against the iTSp offer price. On ;* 
forecast earnings of £5.2ro. the 
p/e emerges at 24} times,-fully-' 
taxeii which compares'with a 
similar figure at MFf. about W ;• 
at Kwik Save and 23 at Maria , 
and Spencer,>- . 

Steel castings ;■-Vy 
The modest 

Superdrug 
In spite of the frenetic new 

issue activity on the USM, 
Superdrug is the first non- 
Govemment flotation on the 
grown-up market for several 

Lazard*® plans for reOrgamstoR 
the UK’s chronfcaHy 
general steel castings industry 
illustrates yet -tte • 
inherent probfem of perstfMtag 
a number of competitive pro- 
ducersto sink their differences 
for the common good. • 

The principle of these re-, 
operative schemes istt> persuade 
one bunch of actum* to 
drop out of production in the 
interests of a second group, ■' 
which then pays the first group.- 
for the market share which is 
being surrendered. At the pre¬ 
sent time, when the weakness 
of the pound makes it less likely • 
that. there.- will- be leakage to . 
importers, rite projects ought to 
be more acceptable. But their. 
main attraction is that they , 
allow companies to dose lose-, 
makers without putting undue - 
strain on their.balance sheets. 

Many recession-hit companies 7 
are reluctant.. to cut back 
because of the writeoffs that 
this would imply, - But the re¬ 
organisation projects mean that 
they can get an immediate cash • 
payment to cover redundancy 
and closure costs. While the 
companies that stay open put 
this finance :Up over a five-year 
period, thft money to those 
which stay open Is paid oat at ;. 
once—in some cases using the 
device of. discounted .notes’ 
through Finance for Industry. 

f V1-. - -. . 
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Britannia 
more than a match for 

+36% IN ONE YEAR 
The Unlisted Securities Market (USM.) is now an established part of the 

London Stock Exchange and has given investors access to young, fart developing 
companies. However, investors need professional management and institutional 
“placing power" to obtain the besr results from this dynamic new market.v . . 

The Britannia investment team has developed considerable expertise intHe. 
analysis of smaller quoted companies and unlisted securities. New companies are 
joining the U.S.M. weekly — often at high premiums to their issue price but only 

favoured clients receive these initial placings. Britannia as a leading institution 
negotiates and obtains these favoured pladngs tothe benefit of boldersaf the! - 
Britannia Unlisted Securities Market Fund Limited. 

The fund increased in value ty 36% in 1982 and currentiyinvestslumcwi 
than 40 U.SJVL stocks. This provides a diversified portfolio—so essentillHcU '■ - 
market that is volatile but well traded. ;' . . 

Benefit from the mosr exciting investment opportunjtyiiYialflblem theTXK. 
today by returning the coupon below.- ' . ..... 

The fund is based in Jersey and is listed onThe5tfekExc^ 

Investor* should note thai pw cpgfipnce w Hoc muiaarily a tft&na futan; performance. ■ 

Britannia IJilist^:SeaMities 
Market Fund limited / 
B ri tanni a Intern ationa 1 Investment Management limited, 

P.O. Box 271* Queens way House, QaearS£reet*!SL Hefei; 
Jersey, Channel Islands, 
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